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PREFACE.
THE present volume forms the fourth portion of my
Commentary on St. Paul's Epistles, and contains
an exposition of the important Epistles to the Philippians and Colossians, and of the graceful and
touching Epistle to Philemon.
· The notes will be found to reflect the same critical
and grammatieal characteristics, and to recognise the
same principles of interpretation as those which I
endeavoured to follow in the _earlier portions of
this work, and on which the experiences slowly and
laboriously acquired during this undertaking have
taught me year by year more confidently to rely.
There is, however, a slight amount of additional
. matter which it is perhaps desirable to briefly
specify.
In the first place, I have been enabled to carry out
more fully and completely a system of reference
to the great Versions of antiquity, and have spared no
pains to approach a little more nearly to those fresh
and clear, yet somewhat remote, well-heads of Christian interpretation. In the notes on the Pastoral
Epistles it was my endeavour to place before the
reader, in all more important passages, the interpretations adopted by the Syriac, Old Latin,* and
* I have now adopted this term, feeling convinced that the term 'Italic'
is likely to mislead. The latter I retained in the previous Epistles as sanctioned by common usage; I was, however, fully aware that the term 'vetus Itala'
really belonged to a Recension and not to an independent Version. In the
present Epistles I have derived the Old Latin from the translation in that
language as found in the Codex Claromontanus.
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Gothic Versions. To these in the present volume I
have added references to the Coptic (Memphitic) and
Ethiopic Versions; to the former as found in the
convenient and accessible edition of Botticher, to
the latter as found in Wal ton's Polyglott, but more
especially and exclusively to the excellent edition of
the Ethiopic New Testament by the late Mr. Pell
Platt ( 1830 ), published by the Bible Society. These
have been honestly and laboriously compared with
the original; but, as in the preface to the Pastoral
Epistles, so here again will I earnestly remind the
reader that though I have laboured unflinchingly,
and have spared no pains to faithfully elicit the exact
opinion of these ancient translators, I still am painfully conscious how very limited is my present
knowledge, and how many must needs be my errors
and misconceptions in languages where literary help
is scanty, and in applications of them where I :find
myself at present unaided and alone. Poor, however,
and insufficient as my contributions are, I still deem it
necessary to offer them; for I have been not a little
startled to find that even critical editors of the stamp
of Tischendorf, * have apparently not acquired even a
rudimentary knowledge of several of the leading
Versions which they conspicuously quote : nay more,
that in many instances they have positively misrepresented the very readings which have been followed,
and have allowed themselves to be misled by Latin
translations, which, as my notes will passingly testify,
are often sadly and even perversely incorrect. I
* The fourth volume of the new edition of Home's Introduction will show
how conscientiously our countryman Dr. Tregelles has acted in this respect,
and what pains he has taken to secure an accurate knowledge of Versions in
languages with which he himself did not happen to be acquainted.
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fear, indeed, that I am bound to say that on the
Latin translations attached to the now antiquated
editions of the Coptic New Testament by Wilkins,
from which Tischendorf appears to have derived his
readings, little reliance can be placed; and on that
attached to the Ethiopic Version in Walton's Polyglott even less, because not only as a translation is
it inexact, but as a representative of the Ethiopic
Version, worse than useless, as the text was derived
from the valueless edition of 1548 (Rome), which
in its transfer to the Polyglott was recruited with
a fresh stock of inaccuracies.
It is fair to say that in this latter Version Tischendorf appears to have also used the amended translation
of Bode, but even thus he is only able to place before
the reader results derived from an approximately
accuratEp translation of a careless reprint of a poor
original; and thus to give only inadequately and inaccurately the testimony of the ancient Ethiopic
Church. The really good and valuable edition of
Pell Platt has lain unnoticed and unused, because it
has not the convenient appendage of a Latin translation. The same remark applies to the edition of the
Coptic Version by Schwartze and Botticher, which,
though differing considerably less from that of
Wilkins than the Ethiopic of Platt from the Ethiopic
of the Polyglott, is similarly devoid of a Latin translation, and has, in consequence, I fear, received proportionately little attention.
Under these circumstances, and with such a very
limited knowledge even of the true readings of
these two Versions, I do not shrink from offering my
scanty contributions, which, though intentionally
exegetical in character, may be found to some extent
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useful even to a critical editor. Gladly, most gladly
should I welcome other labourers into the same field,
nor can I point out to students in these somewhat
intractable languages a more really useful undertaking
than a correct Latin translation of Platt's Ethiopic
Version, and a similar translation of the portions of
the Coptic New Testament published by Schwartze
and his less competent successor.
I will here add, for the sake of those who may feel
attracted towards these fields of labour, a few bibliographical notices, and a few records of my own limited
experiences, as these may be of some passing aid to
novices, and may serve as temporary finger-posts
over tracts where the paths are not well-trodden, and
the travellers but few.
In Coptic, I have used with great advantage the
grammar of Archdeacon Tattam, and the lexicon of
the same learned Editor. The more recent lexicon
of Peyron has, I believe, secured a gre11ter reputation,
and as a philological work seems deservedly to rank
higher, but after using both, I have found that of
Tattam more generally useful, and more practically
available for elementary reading, and for arriving at
the current meaning of words. The very valuable
Coptic grammar of Schwartze cannot be dispensed
with by any student who desires to penetrate into the
philological recesses of that singular language, but
as a grammar to be put into the hands of a beginner,
it is of more than doubtful value.
In Ethiopic, the old grammar of Ludolph still maintains its ground. The author was a perfect Ethiopic
enthusiast, and has zealously striven, by the most
minute grammatical subdivisions, to leave no peculiarities in the Ethiopic language unnoticed and
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unexplained: the student, however, must not fail to
exercise his judgment in a first reading, and be careful to confine himself to the general principles of the
language, without embarrassing himself too much
with the many exceptional characteristics which this
difficult* language presents. These leading principles, especially in the second edition, are sufficiently
well-defined, and will easily be extracted by any
reader of moderate sagacity and grammatical experience. The recent Ethiopic grammar of Dillmann
has passed through my hands, but my acquaintance
with it is far too limited to pronounce on it any
opm10n. As far as I could judge, it seemed to be
very similar to that of Schwartze in Coptic, and only
calculated for the more mature and scientific student.
With regard to lexicons, there is, I believe, no
better one than that of Ludolph (Second Edition).
That of Castell, alluded to in the preface to the
Pastoral Epistles, I have since found to be decidedly
inferior.
I do venture then to express a humble hope, that
even with no better literary appliances than these,
earnest men and thoughtful scholars may be induced
to patiently and carefully investigate the interpretations of these ancient witnesses of the truth. Surely
the opinion of men, who lived in such early ages of
the Church as those to which the chief ancient Versions
may all be referred, cannot be deemed unworthy of
attention. Surely a Version like the Old Syriac,
which might almost have been in the hands of the
* This epithet must be considerect as used subjectively. To me, who am
unfortunately unacquainted with Arabic, this language has presented many
difficulties.
The Arabic scholar would very likely entirely reverse 'my ·
judgment.
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last of the Apostles, a venerable monument of almost
equal antiquity like the Old Latin, a Version so generally accurate as that of Ulfilas, * a Version so distinctive as that of the Coptic, and so laborious as
Platt's Ethiopic,t cannot safely be disregarded in the
exposition of a Divine Revelation, where antiquity
has a just and reasonable claim on our attention, and
where novelty and private interpretation can never
be indulged in without some degree of uncertainty
and peril.
With these three earthly aids, first, an accurate
knowledge of Hellenic Greek; secondly, the Greek
commentators, and thirdly, the five or six principal
ancient Versions, we may ( ·with humble prayer for
the illuminating grace of the Eternal Spirit) address
ourselves to the task of a critical exposition of the
Covenant of Mercy; we may trust that, though often
with clouded and holden eyes, we may yet be permitted to see and to recognise some sure and certain
outlines of Divine Truth: but without any of these,
or with one, or even two, to the exclusion of what
remain, dare we hope that our interpretations will
always be found free from uncertainties and inconsistencies, and will never exhibit the tinges of individual opinion, and the oft.en estimable, but ever
precarious subjectivity <\'' religious predilections?
I 'fear indeed that these remarks are but little
* Some tinges of Arianism have been detected in this Version, e.g.
Phil. ii. 8, 'ni vulva rahnida visan sik galeiko [ surely not a correct translation of
l,ra] gupa, but are not sufficiently strong to detract seriously from the general
faithfulness of the Version.
t I regret that I cannot in any way agree with my valued acquaintance
Dr. Tregelles, in his judgment on the Ethiopic Version: in St. Paul's Epistles
I have founu it anything but 'the dreary paraphrase' which he terms it in his
remarks in Horne, Introduction, Vol. IV. p. 319.
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in· unison with popular views and popular aspirations;
I fear that the patient labour necessary to perform
faithfully the duty of an interpreter is unwelcome to
many of the forward spirits of our own times. To
be referred to Greek Fathers when suasive annotations of a supposed freer spirit, and a more flexible
theology claim from us a hearing,-to be bidden to
toil on amid ancient Versions, when a rough and
ready scholarship is vaunting its own independence
and suffi.ciency,-to weigh in the balance, to mark
and to record the verging scale while· religious prejudice is ever struggling to kick the beam, all seems
savourless, unnecessary, and impracticable. I fear
such is the prevailing spirit of our own times; yet,
amid all, I seem to myself to descry a spirit of graver
research winning its way among us, a more determined allegiance to the truth, a greater tendency to
snap the chains of sectarian bondage, and it is to
those who feel themselves animated by this spirit,
who are quickened by the desire at every cost to
search out and to proclaim the truth, who think that
there is no sacrifice too great, no labour too relentless, in the exposition of the word of God,-to them
and to such as them I would fain, with all humility,
commend the imperfect and initial efforts to elicit
the testimony of the Ancient Versions which these
pages contain, and it is from them that I hopefully
look for corrections of the errors and inaccuracies
into which my inexperience will, I fear, be often
found to have betrayed me.
Another addition which I have striven to make,
and which the profound importance of the subject has
seemed to require, consists in the introduction of
a few doctrinal comments upon the passages in these
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Epistles which relate to our Saviour's divinity-and
this I trust no one will deem supererogatory. The
strongly developed tendencies of . our own times
towards humanitarian conceptions of the nature and
work of our divine Master,-tE:ndencies often associated with great depth of feeling and tend1trness of
sympathy,-seem now to demand the serious attention of every thoughtful man. The signs of the
times are very noticeable. The divinity of the·
Eternal Son is not now so much assailed by avowed
heretical teaching, as diluted by more plausible,
perhaps even more excusable, but certainly no less
destructive and pernicious developments of human
error. The turmoil of Arian and semi-Arian strife
has comparatively ceased, to be succeeded, however,
by a more delusive calm, and a more dangerous and .
enervating repose. In the popular theology of the
. present day, the Eternal Son is presented to us under
aspects by no means calculated to · rouse any active.
hostility or provoke any earnest antagonism. All is
suasive and seductive: our Lord is claimed as _united
to us by human affinities of touching yet· p:cecarious
application; He is the prince of sufferers, the champion
of dependence and depression, the representative of
contested principles of social union; His Crucifi:xion
becomes the apotheosis of self-denial, the At.onement
the master work of a pure and sublinfuted sympathy
-all principles and aspects the more dangerous from
involving admixtures of partial truth, the more
harmful from their seeming harmlessness. It is
against this more specious and subtle form of .error
that we have now to contend; it is this plausible and
versatile theosophy that seeks to ensnare us by its
appeal to our better feelings and warmer sympathies,
that seems to edify while it perverts, that attracts
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while it ruins, that it is now the duty of every true
servant of Jesus Christ to seek to expose and to
counterva_il. And this can be done in no way more
charitably, yet more effectually, than by simply
setting forth witli• -all sincerity, faithfulness, and
truth, those portions of the word of life which declare
the true nature of the Eternal Son in language that
no exegetical artifice can successfully explain away,
and against which Arian, semi-Arian, Deist, and
Pantheist, have beaten out their strength in vain.
Under these feelings, then, in the 1mportant doctrinal passages in these Epistles which relate to our
Lord's divinity, I have spared no pains in the
endeavour to candidly and truthfully state the
meaning of every word, and to put before the younger
reader, in the form of synopsis or quotation, the
great dogmatical principles and deductions which
the early Greek ~nd Latin Fathers, and more espe·- ·
·cially our own Divines of the· seventeenth, and early
part of· the eighteenth, century have unfolded with
such meyk. learning, such perspicuity, and such truth.
I need btarcely remark that here I have had to rely
solely on my own reading; for in · the works of the
b~st•.German commentators sound dogmatical theology
will I fear too often be· sought for hi vain, and even
in the more re~ent productions of our own country,
subjective explanations and an inexact and somewhat
diffluent theology hav~ been allowed to displace the
more accurate and profound deductions of an earlier
day. On this portion of my labours more than on
any other may the Father. of Lights be pleased to
vouchsafe His blessing, and to overrule these efforts
to issues beyond their own proper efficacy, and to
uses which my earnest aspirations, but not my sense
of their. realization, have presumed to contemplate.
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A few additions will be found in what may be
termed the philological portion of this Commentary.
Wherever the derivation of a word has seemed
obscure, and an exact knowledge of its fundamental
meaning has seemed of importance to the passage, I
have noted in brackets its probable philological
affinities, and stated, with all possible brevity, the
opinions of modern investigators in this recently
explored domain of literature. Gladly would I have
found this done to my hand in the current lexicons
of England or Germany, asit would have saved me not
only much labour, but many unwelcome interruptions; but upon the philology of modern lexicons I
regret to say very little reliance can be placed.
Even in the otherwise admirable lexicon of Rost and
Palm, which, I may here remark, is now brought to
a completion, it is vexatious to observe how much
philology has been neglected by its compilers, and how
uncertain and precarious are the derivations of all
the more difficult words.
With regard to references to former notes, which,
now that my work has extended to e1ght Epistles,
have necessarily become somewhat numerous, I have
endeavoured to observe the following rule. Where
the reference has appeared of less moment, I have
contented myself with a simple allusion to the
former note. Where the reference has seemed of
greater moment, and the note referred to contains
any critical or grammatical investigations, I have
generally endeavoured to briefly embody in the note
before the reader the principles previously discussed,
leaving the fuller detail to be sought for in the note
referred to. My desire is thus to make each portion
of this work as much as possible an independent
whole, aud while avoiding repetition to still obviate,
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as far as is compatible with the nature of a continuous work, the necessity of the purchase or perusal
of foregoing portions.
A few concluding words on the Translation. I have
more than once had my attention called to passages
in former commentaries, where the translation in the
notes has not appeared in perfect unison with that in
the Revised Version. In a few cases I fear this may
have arisen from an omission to correct the copy of
the Authorized Version which lay beside me, but I
believe in most instances these seeming discrepancies
have arisen from the fact that the fixed principles on
which I venture to revise the Authorized Version do
not always admit of an exact identity of language
in the Version and in the note. In a word, the
translation in the note presents what has been considered the most exact rendering of the words taken
per se; the Revised Version preserves that rendering
as far as is compatible with the lex operis, the context,
the idioms of our language, or lastly, that grave and
archaic tone of our admirable Version which, even in
a revised form of it designed only for the closet, it
seemed a kind of sacrilege to displace for the possibly
more precise, yet often less really expressive
phraseology of modern diction.
To needlessly
divorce the original and that Version with which
our ears are so familiar, and often our highest associations and purest sympathies so intimately bound,
is an ill considered course, which more than anything
else may tend to foster an unyoked spirit of Scriptural study and translation, alike unfilial and presumptuous, and to .which a modern reviser may hereafter bitterly repent to have lent his example or his
contributions.
I desire in the last place to record a few of my
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many obligations. These, however, are somewhat less
than in earlier portions of this work, as the great and
unintermitting labour expended in the examination
of the ancient Versions, especially the Coptic and
Ethiopic, has left me with little time, and, perhaps
I might say, little need for consulting commentaries
of a secondary character. These it is not necessary
to specify, but the student who may miss their names
on my present pages will, I truly believe, have gained
far more from the ancient Versions that have been
adduced, than lost by the writers that have been left
unnoticed.
Of the larger commentaries, I have carefully and
thoughtfully perused the excellent commentary of my
friend, Dean Alford. :From it I have not derived
much directly, as I deemed it best for the cause of
that truth which we both humbly strive to advance,
to consult for myself the original authorities and
various exegetical subsidies that were alike accessible
to us both, that so my adhesion to the opinions of my
able predecessor, or my departure from them, might
be the result of my own deliberate investigations.
At the same time I have been particularly benefited by
the admirable perspic:uity of his notes, and have felt
rejoiced when our opinions coincide, and unfeignedly
sorry when I have deemed myself compelled to take
a contrary or antagonistic side.
To the commentaries of De W ette and Meyer, but
e_specially to those of the latter, I am, as heretofore,
greatly indebted for grammatical and exegetical
details, but in the dogmatical portions I .have neither
sought for nor derived any assistance whatever. To
German commentaries the faithful and candid expositor of Scripture is under great obligations, but for
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theology, he must turn to the great doctrinal treatises
of the Divines of our own country.
Of separate commentaries on the Philippians, the
learned and laborious production of Van Hengel has
been on many occasions extremely useful from its
aflluence of grammatical examples; but it is rather
deficient in that brevity and perspicuity of critical
discussion which is nowhere more indispensable than
in the aggregation of parallel passages, and the
comparison of supposed, but perhaps _illusory, similarities of structure.
The commentary of Wiesinger is thoughtful and
sensible, and not unfrequently distinguished by a
sound and persuasive exegesis. Those of Rilliet and
Holemann, but especially the former, deserve consideration, but have been still so far superseded by
more modern expositions, that it will in all cases be
advisable for the student to read them with some
degree of caution and suspended judgment.
Of commentaries on the Colossians, I must first
specify the learned and exhaustive work of Bishop
Davenant, which has certainly not received that
attention from modern expositors which it so fully
deserves. Its usefulness is somewhat interfered with
by the scholastic form in which the notes are drawn
up, nor is it free from the tinge of theological prejudice, but there is a thoroughness and completeness
of exegetical investigation, which render it an exposition which no student of this profound Epistle will
be wise to overlook.
Of modern commentaries, that of Ruther will well
repay the trouble of perusal, but both this work and
that of Bahr, have been so thoroughly examined by De
W ette and Meyer, and in many passages so assimilated
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and incorporated, that a separate study of them is
rendered somewhat less necessary. They will, however, always be referred to with advantage, but this
should not be apart from a consideration of the
opinions of their successors, and of the various rectifications which a more accurate scholarship has occasionally been found to suggest.
The commentary of Professor Eadie has been of
occasional service to me; but, as in the commentary
on the Ephesians, so here also I fear I am compelled
in candour to say, that the grammatical comments do
not always appear quite exact, nor are the doctrinal
passages always discussed with that calm precision and
dignified simplicity of language which these subjects
seem to require and suggest; still most of the exegetical portion is extremely good, nor will any reader
rise from the study of this learned, earnest, and not
unfrequently eloquent volume, unimproved either in
head or in heart.
Notices of the other and larger commentaries on
the New Testament, or on St. Paul's Epistles, to which
I have been in the habit of referring, will be found
in the prefaces to the preceding portions of this work.
It now only remains for me to commit this volume
to the reader, with tlie earnest prayer to Almighty
God that He, who has so mercifully sustained me
with health and strength during the anxieties of
continued research, and the pressure of protracted
labour, may be pleased to grant that this research
may not prove wholly fruitless, this labour not utterly
1n vam.
TPIA~, MONA~, 'EAEH~ON.

Cambridge, October 20th, 1857.

THE EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS.
CHAPTER I.
Apostolic address and
salutation.
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I. K"\ TLp.68,os] Timothy is here
associated with the Apostle (as in
'2 Cor. i. r, Col. i. 1, and 2 Thess.
i. 1 ), being known to, and probably
esteemed by, the Philippians (Grot.),
whom he had already twice visited;
once in company with St. Paul (Acts
xvi. 1, u), and once alone (Acts
The association seems
xix. 22).
similar to that with Sosthenes, 1 Cor.
i. r : Timothy is neither the joint
author of the epistle (Menoch.), nor
the 'comprobator' of its contents
(Zanch.; comp. notes on Gal. i. 2),
nor again the mere transcriber of it
(comp. Rom. xvi. 22 ), but is simply
the 'socius salutationis,' Est. Two
verses lower the Apostle proceeds in
his own person, and in eh. ii. 19,
when Tim. reappears, it is simply in
the third person.
It may be remarked that it is only in this Ep.,
J and ,z Thess., and, as we might expect, Philem., that St. Paul omits
his official designation, ,br6o-ro;\os
K.r.X. (Gal. i. r), or d1r60-r. 'l?]<T. Xp.
(remaining Epp.). This seems due,
not to ' modestia ' in the choice of a
title common to himself and Tim.
(Grot. ), for see 2 Cor. i. 1, Col. i. r,
but simply to the terms of affection

and familiarity on which he stood
with the churches both of Thessalonica (eh. ii. 19, 'lo, iii. 6-10) and
Philippi: he was their Apostle, and
he knew from their acts (Phil. iv.
14 sq.) and their wishes (1 Thess. iii. 6)
that they regarded him as such. On
the modes of salutation adopted by
St. Paul, see Riickert on Gal. i. 1,
and comp. notes on Eph. i. r, and on
Col. i. 1.
Sov>.oL X. 'I.]
' bond-servants of Jesus Ghrist;' 'servi
proprie erant qui toti obstricti erant
Domino in perpetuum,' Zanch. ap.
Pol. Syn. ; so Rom. i. 1 ; comp. Gal.
i. 10, and also James i. 1, '2 Pet.
i. 1, Jude I. The interpretation of
Fritzsche (Rom. i. r ), 'Jesu Christi
cultor,' sc. 'homo Christian us,' is
tenable (comp. Dan. iii. 26), but like
so many of that commentator's interpretations, hopelessly frigid; comp.
Gal. i. ro, where to translate Xp.
5ov;\os oOK av 1/µ?]P, 'non essem homo
Christianus,' is to impair all the vigour
of the passage. The term is used in
its ethical, rather than mere historical,
sense, 'an Apostle,' &c. (see Meyer
on Gal. l.c.), and the gen. is strongly
possessive : they belonged to Christ as
to a master, comp. r Cor. vii. 22 :
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'll}o-ou Toi~ oio-tv ev cJ>t">-..[,r,roi~ o-uv e,r10-Ko7rot~ Kat JwK01101~.
His they were; yea, His very marks
of the battle between Antony and
they bore on their bodies ; comp.
Octavius against Brutus and Cassius,
Gal. vi. I 7, and see notes in loc.
when the cause of the republic was
The formula oov>..os 0eoiJ (comp. 'IP~ finally lost (Meri vale, Hist. Vol. III.
:-Ji;i: Ps. cxiii. 1 al.) is naturally more p. 208) : soon afterwards it became a
general ; oov>..os Xpio-Tou, somewhat Roman colony (Colon. August. Julia
more personal and special: comp. notes Philippensis) and received the 'J us
on Tit. i. 1.
1rii.cnv -rots a.y£o,s Italicurn.' It was, however, still
K. T. ~-] 'to all the Saints,' &c., 'to all
more memorable as being the first
that form part of the visible and city in our continent of Europe in
which the Gospel was preached, Acts
spiritual community at Philippi ;'
iJ:yio, being used in these salutations xvi. 9. A few ruins are said still to
in its most inclusive sense : see notes remain ; see Forbiger, .Alt. Geogr.
on Eph. i. I. Though iJ:y,os in these Vol. m. p. TOJO, and the article by
sort of addresses does not necessarily the same author in Pauly, Encyl. Vol.
imply any special degree of moral v. p. 1477; comp. also Leake, N.
perfection, being applied by the Greece, Vol. III. p. 216.
.Apostle to all his converts, except crvv ~1r,crK. Ka.t 8,a.K.] ' together with
the Gal. (and appy. Thess., a')'lo1s in the bishops and deacons ;' not merely
'in company with' (µeTa), but 'toeh. v. '27 being very doubtful), yet
gether with' (' una cum,' Beza),still the remark of Olsh. (on Rom.
i. 7) is probably true, that it always specially included in the sanie friendly
hints at the idea of a higher moral greeting; comp. notes on Eph. vi. 23.
life imparted by Christ. This in the Various reasons have been assigned
present case is made still more appa- why special mention is made of these
rent by the addition iv Xp10-Tcii : it church-officers. The two most plauwas 'in Him' (not for o,a,' Est.,
sible seem, (a) because there were
Rheinw.), in union with Hirn and
tendencies to division and disunion
Hirn alone that the a')'16n1s was true even among the Philippians, which
and real; o! ')'a.p iv Xp. 'I1J<T. 11.,,,0, rendered a notice of formally consti~VTWS elo-lv, Theophyl. : comp. Koch tuted church-officers not unsuitable,
on Thessalon. i. 1, p.
The inWiesinger, al. ; (b) because the i1rlo-K.
clusive 1rfi.o-1v, repeated several times and oiaK. had naturally been the
in this Ep., eh. i. 4, 7, 8, 25, ii. 17, principal instruments in collecting
26, iv. 23 (Ree.), expresses only the
the alms, Chrys., Theoph., and rewarmth and expansiveness of the cently Mey., Bisping. The latter seems
Apostle's love.
q,~£1r1ro,s] most probable; at any~ rate the date
Philippi, now Filibah or Filibejih,
of the Ep. is not enough to account
for the addition (Alf.), nor does the
and anciently Kp,jv,oes (not ~fros,
Van Heng. after Appian, Bell. Oiv.
position of the clause warrant any
IV. 106, which was the ancient name
contrast with 'the hierarchical views'
of the port, N ea polis) was raised to a
(ib.) of the Apost. Ff. (now by no
position of importance by Philip of means critically certain), for comp.
Macedon about B. c. 358, and called !gnat. (?) Philad. I: -the shepherds
after his name. In later times it was naturally follow the sheep. On the
memorable as overlooking the scene meaning of the title of office, i1ri-
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2 xapt~ uµ'iv Kat eip~vr, ll7i"O 0eou 7ra,.-po~ ~µwv Kat Kvplov
'lr,<ToU Xpt<TTOU,
I thank my God with
3 Evxapt<TTW TW 0er;; µov €7i"l 7i"<l<TIJ
constant prayers for
,
,
,

your present fellowship in the Gospel, and my love makes me confident for the futnre,
May ye abound yet more and more.

1TK01ros, here appy. perfectly interchangeable with the title of age
and dignity, 1rpeuf3unpos (Acts xx.
r 7, 28, I Pet. v. 1), see esp. notes
on ·Tim. iii. r ; and on o<aK. see notes
The reading of
on ib. iii. 8.
B** D**"; 39. 67, 1Tvve1r,uK01ro,s, retained and noticed by Chrys., seems
meaningless and indefensible, and
arose probably from the epistolary
style of later times ; comp. Chrys. in
Zoe.
2. XllPLS Vfl,LV K.T.~.] On the
spiritual significance of this blended
form of Occidental and Oriental salutation see notes on Gal. i. 2, and on
Eph. i. 2 ; comp. also Koch on I Thess.
p. 60. The formula is substantially
the same in al!' St. Paul's Epp. except
in Col. i. 2, and I Thess. i. r, where
the reading is doubtful.
In the
former, Kai Kvp. 'I'>71T. Xp. seems certainly an insertion, and in the latter
(the Apostle's earliest epistle) it may
be doubted whether the simple xapis
Kal elprJV'>I, without any further addition, may not be the more probable
reading ; see, however, Tisch. in lac.
KIL\ Kvp£ov] Seil. Kai a,ro Kvplov
K,T,A.: the Socinian interpr. Kai
(1raTpbs) Kvplov, found also in Erasm.
on Rom. i. 7, is rendered highly improbable bythe nse of the same formula
without 11µ,wv, 2 Tim. i. 2, Tit. i. 4,
most probably r Tim. i. 2, and perhaps 2 Thess. i. 2 : comp. 1 Thess.
iii. II, 2 Thess. ii. 16.
3. E-liXCLPLCM'W K. T.~.] A closely
similar form of commencement occurs
in Rom. i. 9, r Cor. i. 4, Philem. 4 ;
compare also Eph. i. 16, Col. i. 3,
I Theas. i. 2. Indeed in all his Epp.

to churches, with the single and sad
exception of that to the Galat., the
Apostle either returns thanks to God,
or blesses Him, for the spiritual state
of his converts: Toiiro oe ,roie, lK
roii 7J'OAACI. avrois uvveiMva, a-ya0a,
Chrys. The present use of evxap<ITTE<V
(' quod pro gr'atias agere ante Polybium usurpavit nemo,' Lobeck) is
condemned by the Atticists; see
Lo beck, Phryn. p. 1 8, Thom. M.
p. 913 (ed. Bern.), Herodian, p. 400
(ed. Koch), but consider Demosth.
de Car. 257. Pollux (Onom. v. 14r)
admits it for ilio6va, xap,v, but condemns it for e/5,va, xap,v ; see, however, Boeckh, Corp. Jnscr. Vol. r.
p. 52, and notes on Ool. i. 12.
-ri;i 0ei;i f',OV] So Rom. i. 8 ; comp.
Acts xxvii. 2 3, oil elµ,l, ,;, Kai "Aarpe6w.
'Significat Paulus quanta fiducia
vero Deo adhrereat. Sunt enim qui
sentiunt Deum misericordem quidem
esse per Christum sanctis hominibus
nescio quibus, non autem sentiunt
Deum ipsis esse misericordem,' Calv.
hr\ 1rlicrn -rfi f',VECci,J ' on the whole of
my remembrance of you,' not ' every
remembrance,' Auth. (but not the
older English Vv.), Bloomf., Conyb.,
and others,--a translation incompatible with the use of the art.; comp.
Winer, Gr. § 18. 4, p. ro1 (ed. 6).
The prep. i1rl with the dat. (which
we can hardly say 'answers to the
same prep. with a gen. ; Rom. i. ro,
Eph. i. I 6,' Alf.) is not here temporal
(Heh. ix. 26)' ouctKLS uµ,wv avaµ,vnu0w,
Chrys., Winer, Gr. p. 350,-a meaning favoured by the incorrect interpr.
of 1ra1T71 Tfi µ,v.,-but semilocal, and
correctly expresses the idea of cloa6
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and complete connection, ' my giving
thanks is based upon my remembrance
of you,' 'remembrance and gratitude
are bound up together' (comp. Isaiah
xxvi. 8), the primary idea being, not
addition (Alf.), but supe1·position,
Donalds. Oratyl. § 172, Gmm. § 483:
see notes on eh. iii. 9, and on Eph.
ii. 20, where interchange the accidentally transposed 'former' and
'latter.' In Rom. i. 10, and Eph.
i. 16 (see notes), where l-ir! is used
with the gen. in a very similar sentence, a certain amount of temporal
force seems fairly recognisable. The
causal meaning, 'de eo quod vos mei
recordamini,' Romberg, Michael., al.
(comp. 1 Cor. i. 4), according to
which vµwv is a gen. subjecti, is
exegetically untenable, as ver. 5
gives the reason for the euxap., and
specifies something which far more
naturally elicited it.
p.11eCq. i>p.c\i11J ' remembrance of you,'
T Thess. iii. 6, 2 Tim. i. 3; not 'commemorationem vestri,' Van Hengel,
a meaning which, as Meyer rightly
observes, it only receives when associated with 1ro,e'iO'Oa,; comp. Rom. i.
9, Eph. i. 16, 1 Thess. i._ 2, Philem. 4.
4· 'll'a.1/TOTE- '11'0~01Jjl.E110S] Participial
sentence defining and explaining more
fully when the euxap<O'rw K. r."X. takes
place, viz., on every occasion that he
prayed for them; the evxap<O'Tla was
based on, and inseparable from, the
µvela, and this thankful remembrance
ever found an utterance in every
prayer. Ildvrore is clearly not to be
joined with evxap,O'rw (Wiesing.), a
construction which interferes with the
studied and affectionate cumulation
1rci.vrore, 1rci.0'11, 1rdvrwv (comp. 2 Cor.
ix. 8), in the participial clause; comp.
Col. i. 3, where it also seems best
(contr. Meyer, De W.; see notes) to

I. 3, 4.

f;J/
the adverb with the participle.
It maybe remarked that no inference
can be drawn from the position of
1rdvrore (a favourite word with the
Apostle), it being as often used by him
after, as before, the verb with which
it is connected : in the other writers
of the N.T. (except John viii. 29,
where it is emphatic) it precedes the
verb. On the emphatic repetition,
1rdvrore, 'll"<tO'?J, mfvrwv, see the copious list of exx. in Lobeck, Paralip.
p. 5 I sq.
i>'ll'Ep 'll'a.11Tw11
i,p.c\i11] These words may be connected
either (a) with r~v OE7JO'LV 1rowvµ,vos,
Calv., De W., Alf. al., or (b) with
ileryO'e& µov, Auth. and all Engl. V v.,
Meyer, al. Both are grammatically
tenable ; the omission of the article
before v1rep 1rdvrwv being perfectly
justifiable in the first case (see notes
on Eph. i. 15), and according to rule
in the second; see Winer, Gr. § 20.
4, p. 126 (ed. 6). The latter, however, seems much more simple and
natural ; the 1rci.vrore is defined by
1rd0'1/ OfrJO'E<, and 1rd0'?7 o. again is
limited by v1rep vµwv, while the art.
attached to ile7)0'1v (Alf. seems here to
argue against himself; comp. with
Meyer) refers it back to the 0€7)/J'IS
thus previously limited: so most of
the ancient Vv., Syr., Ital., Vulg.
Copt. The construction adopted by
Est., Hoel., al., euxap.-imep 1rdvr.
vµ., though elsewhere adopted by St.
Paul (Eph. i. 16, comp. Rom. i. 8,
1 Thess. i. 2, 2 Thess. i. 3), seems
here very unsatisfactory.
On the
meaning of 8e7JO'LS (a special form of
1rpoO'EVXTJ), see notes on I Tim. ii. I.
p.eTa. xa.pasJ These words serve to
depict the feelings he bore to his
children in the faith at Philippi ; he
prays for them alway, yea, and he
prays with joy; OLT)VEKWS vµwv µ,µv7J-
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phos /Juµ71ola.s a.7rcf(f7IS lp.7rlµ7r11.a.µa.,,
Theodoret.
5. l1r\ TU KowwvCq.] 'for your
fellowship;' e7rl correctly marking the
calUle for which the Apostle returned
thanks, r Cor. i. 4, 2 Cor. ix. I 5 ;
see Winer, Gr. § 48. c, p. 351 (ed. 6).
This clause is most naturally connected
with euxa.p. (Beng., al., and appy.
Greek commentt.), not with T~v OE'Tf(f.
7roioup.. (Van Heng., De W.; comp.
Green, Gr. p. 292), as there would
otherwise be no specific statement of
what was the subject of the Apostle's
Euxa.p1(fTla.. De W ette urges as an
objection the use of euxa.p. l7r1 in two
different senses, in ver. 3 and 5, but
this may be diluted by observing that
the first t7rl is not (as with De W.)
temporal, but semi-local (ethico-local),
defining the, subject on which the
thanks rest, and with which they are
closely united, the diff. between which
and the present simply ethical use is
but slight. Thus then ver. 4 marks
the object on which the euxap. rests,
ver. 5 defines when it takes place,
ver. 6 why it takes place. Such
slightly varied and delicate uses of
prepp. are certainly not strange to
the style of St. Paul.
KowwvCq. Els TO Evo.yy.] 'fellowship
toward the Gospel;' not ' in the
Gospel,' Syr., Vulg.(butnot Clarom.),
but 'in reference to,' or perhaps more
strictly 'toward' (Hamm.), the <is
marking the object toward which the
Kotvwvla was directed (\Yiner, Gr.
§ 49· a, p. 353),-the fellowship of
faith and love which they evinced
toward the gospel, primarily and
generally in their concordant action in
the furtherance of it, and secondarily
and specially in their contribution and
assistance to St. Paul. So in effect

I. 4, 5.
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Chrysost., llpa TO (fuvavri'Aaµf3d.ve(f0a.,
KOLVWvla t(frl els TO euaryD,iov, except
that he too much limits the (fuvavn11.aµ/3. to the particular assistance rendered to the Apostle (so Theophyl.,
Bisping), which rather appears involved in, than directly conveyed by,
the expression. On the other hand
the absence of the article before ,ls
eua-y-y., which confessedly involves
the close connection of «o,v. and els TO
eua-y-y. (.Winer, Gr. § 20. 2, p. r23,
comp. eh. iv. r5), coupled with the
exegetical consideration, that in an
Ep. which elsewhere so especially commemorates the liberality of the Philippians (eh. iv. 10, r5, 16), such an
allusion at the outset would be both
natural and probable (comp. De W.),
renders it difficult with Mey. and
Alf., to restrict «oivwvla merely to
'unanimous action' (Alf.), 'bon accord' (Rilliet), and not to include that
particular manifestation of it which so
esp. marked the liberal and warmhearted Christians of Philippi; comp.
Wiesiug. in loc., and Neand. Phil.
p. 25. Ko,vwvla is thus absolute
(Acts ii. 42, Gal. ii. 9) and abstract,' fellowship,' not 'contribution' (Bisp.),
a translation which is defensible (see
Fritz. on Rom. xv. 26, Vol. III. p.
287), but which would mar the
studiedly general character of the
expression. The interpr. of Theod.
(not Chrys. [Alf.]), al., according to
which els ro eua-y-y. is a periphrasis for
a gen. (Koivwvlav oe TOO eua-y-y. r~v
7rl(fTLV l«d.'/\e(fe), is grammatically untenable; comp. Winer, Gr. § 30. 5,
p. I 74•
<L'lrO 1rp6>T1JS
-iJfl-Epo.s] 'from the first day,' in which
it was preached among them (d.tj>' ov
E'll"L(fTEU(fa.T€, Theophyl.), Acts xvi. r3
sq., comp. Col. i. 0. This clause,
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lI.x.pi Tou 11u11,
which seems so obviously in close
union with the preceding words, is
connected by Lachm. (ed. stereot., but
altere<l in larger ed.) and Meyer with
,re,ro10ws K,r.X., on account of the
absence of the article. This is hypercriticism, if not en·or; <im:> ,rpwT'Y)S
K.r.X. is a subordinate temporal definition so closely joined with the
Koivwvla, as both naturally and logically to dispense with the article.
The insertion of the article would give
the fact of the duration of the Ko<vwv!a
a far greater prominence than the
Apostle seems to have intended, and
would in fact suggest two moments of
thought,-' communionem, eamque a
primit die,' &c. ; comp. Winer, Gr.
§ 20. 2, and notes on Tim. i. 13.
Even independently of these grammatical objections, the use of ,rfro,0a,
which De W ette and Van Heng. remark is usually placed by St. Paul
first in the sentence (eh, ii. 24, Rom.
ii. 19, 2 Cor. ii. 3, Gal. v. 10, 2 Thess.
iii. 4), would certainly seem to suggest for the part. a more prominent
positioµ in the sentence. '!'he connection with evxap. (fficum., Beza,
Beng.) seems equally untenable and
unsatisfactory; such a temporal limitation could not suitably be so
distant from its finite verb, nor
would d,ro ,rpwr'Y)s K, r. X.. be in harmony with the pres. evxap., or the
prior temporal clause ,rd,vrore K, -r. X. ;
comp. De W ette.
6. 'll'E'll'OL8ws CI.VTO TO\ITO] 'being
confident of this very thing, viz., that
He who,' &c., comp. Col. iv. 8; not
' confident as I am,' Alford (comp.
Peile), but with the faint causal force
so often couched in the participle,
' seeing I am, &c. ;' 'hooc fiducia
nervus est gratiarum actionis,' Beng.
This clause is thus, grammatically

considered, the causal member of the
sentence (Donalds. Gr. § 615) ap·
pended toevxapurrw K,-r.X., standing in
parallelism to the temporal member,
1rci.vrore-1ro,0Vµ,Evos K, r. A., and certainly requires no supplementary
Ka! (Tynd., Flatt., al.), nor any as·
sumption of an asyndeton (Van
Heng.). The accus, avro roO-ro is not
governed by ,,.,.,,o,0ws (Raphe~ Wolf),
but is appended to it as specially
marking the 'content and compass of
the action' (Madvig, Synt. § 27. a),
or, more exactly, 'the object in reference to which the action extends'
(Kriiger, Sprachl. § 46. 4. 1 sq.),
which again is more fully defined by
the following Bn K, T, X. ; comp.
Winer, Gr. § 23. 5, p. 145 (ed. 6),
where several exx. of this construction
are cited. It is mainly confined to
St. John and St. Paul, and serves to
direct the attention somewhat specially
to what follows; comp. Ellendt, Lex.
Soph. Vol. II. p. 461,
iva.p~o.p.Evos] God, of course ; see
eh. ii. 13, and comp. 1 Sam. iii. n,
11.p~oµ,a, Kal t,r1reXfow ; not each
better one of the Philippians (Wakef.
Sylv. Grit. Vol. II. p. 98), an interpr.
to which the following lp-yov d-ya0011
(see below) need in no way compel us,
The verb lvapx, occurs again in con·
nection with l,r1reX. in Gal. iii. 3, and
2 Cor. viii. 6 (Lachm., but only with
B). The compound verb does not
appear to mark the 'vim divinam
hominum in animis agentem,' Van
Heng. (for see Gal. l.c., and comp.
Polyb. Hist. v. I. 3, 5), but perhaps
only differs from 11.pxe0'0a, in this,
that it represents the action of the
verb as more directly concentrated
on the object, whether (as here) expressed, or understood ; see Rost u,
Palm, Lex. s.v. iv, E, Vol. I, p. 912,
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£JI uµtJI ep70J1 a,ya OJI e1rtTeAeCT£t
lv ilf'tv] ' in you,' sc. ' in amm1s
vestris,' comp. 1 Cor. xii. 6 ; not
'among you,' Hamm., which would
scarcely be in harmony with inrep
'll'aVTWV vµwv, ver. 7.
The commencement of the good work was not
limited to instances among the Philippian Christians, but was spoken
generally in reference to all.
fpyov a.yCL8ov] ' a good work,' not
' the good work,' Luth. : not elsewhere used in ref. to God (yet comp.
John x. 32), but only in ref. to man;
comp. Acts ix. 36, Rom. ii. 7, 2 Cor.
ix. 8, Eph. ii. 10, Col. i. 10, Heh.
xiii. 21, al. Still there is no impropriety in the present use ; the lp"'foV
d.'Ya.06v, though here stated indefinitely, does not appear to refer subjectively to the good works (Syr. ; Ta.
Ka.TopOwµa.Ta., Chrys.), the tnov Tijs
1rln,ws ( 1 Thess. i. 3) of the Philippians generally (Reuss, Theol. Ghret.
Vol. II. p. 172), but rather objectively
to the particular Ko,vwvla. Eis ,va.n.
previously specified: God had vouchsafed unto them, among other blessings, that of an open hand and heart
(Ta.UT?]V oµ,v owpriO"aµ,vos T~V ,rpoOuµCa.v, Theod.) ; this blessing He will
continue. This declaration, however,
is expressed in a general form; comp.
Rom. ii. 7.
bnTEAEcrn] 'will
accompUsh,' 'will perfect,' not merely
' will perform it,' Auth., but ' will
bring it to a complete and perfect end,'
Syr. )Q~l [implebit]; see notes

•

on Gal. iii. 3. With regard to the
dogmatical application of the words,
which, owing to their probable specific reference, cannot safely be
pressed, it seems enough to say with
Theophyl., cbro Twv ,rapeM6vTwv KU.<
,rep, Twv µev6vTwv O"ToxafETa.< : the inference is justly drawn, that God who

has thus far bleseed them with His
grace will also bless them with the
gift of perseverance; comp. 1 Cor. i.
8 : 'Gottes Art ist es ja nicht, etwas
halb zu thun,' N eand. The charge
of semi-Pelagianism brought against
Chrysostom in loc. has been satisfactorily disproved by Justiniani, who
thus perspicuously sums up that great
commentator's doctrinal statements;
'vult Chrysostomus Deum et incipere
et perficere : illud excitantis, hoe adjuvantis est gratire ; ilia liberi arbitrii
conatum prrevertit, hrec comitatur.'
On the doctrine of Perseverance generally, see the clear statements of
Ebrard, (Jhristliche Dogmatik, § 5 13,
514, Vol. II. p. 534-549. The conclusions arrived at are thus stated ;
' Perseverantia est effectus sanctificationis. Sanctificatio est cunditio perseverantire. Datur apostasia regenitorum, nempe si in sanctificatione
inertes sunt,' p. 548 ; comp. also
some admirable comments of Jackson, Greed, x. 37. 4 sq.
lixp•s iif'Epa.s Xp. 'I11cr.] 'wnto, or up
to, the day of Ghrist Jesus,' i. e. dxp•
Tijs ,rapoVO"la.s ToiJ Kvplov, Theoph.
That St. Paul in these words assumes
the nearness of the coming of the
Lord (Alf.) cannot be positively asserted. It is certainly evasive to
refer this to future generations (rnfs
i~ vµwv, Theophyl.), but it may be
fairly said that St. Paul is here using
language which has not so much a
mere historical, as a general and
practical, reference : the day of
Christ, whether far off or near, is the
decisive day to each individual ; it is
practically coincident with the day of
his death, and becomes, when addressed to the individual, an exaltation and amplification of that term.
Death indeed, as has been well re-
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' 'T~ KapJlq. uµa~, €JI 7'€ 'TOL~
7raJl'TWJI vµwJ1, ta 'T'O exew µe €JI
marked by Bishop Reynolds, is dwelt
rouro to the prayer in ver: 4, ' hoe
upon but little in the N. T ., it is to
curare pro vobis,' Wolf (comp.
the resurrection and to the day of Conyb.), or to the expectation in
Christ that the eyes of the believer ver. 6, 'hoe omnibus vobis appetere,
are directed ; 'semper ad beatam rescil. omni cura, et precibus,' Van
surrectionem tanquam ad scopum reHeng., is unsatisfactory, and is cerferendi sunt oculi,' Calv. To main- tainly not required by {ndp, which
tain then that this is not the sense in occurs several times in the N. T.
which the Apostle wrote the words
(2 Cor. i. 6, 8 ; 2 Thess. ii. 1, al.), in
a sense but little different from 1r,pl ;
(Alf.} seems here unduly and indemonstrably exclusive. See notes on see Winer, Gr. § 47. 1, p. 343· The
probable distinction,-' 1r,p, solam
1 Tim. vi. 14, and compare (with
mentis circumspectionem, v1rlp simul
caution) U steri, Lehrb. II. 2. 4 B,
p. 326 sq. On llxpi and piXP,, see animi propensionemsignificat' (Weber,
Demosth. p. 1 30), is perfectly recognotes on 2 Tim. ii. 9.
7. Ka.86>s K. T. ~-] ' even as :' ex- nisable in the present case, but cannot be expressed without a periplanatory statement of the reason
why such a confidence is justly felt ; phrasis, e. g. ' to entertain this fa.
comp. I Cor. i. 6, Eph. i. 6. On the vourable opinion about you,' ' ut ita
nature of this particle see notes on de vobis sentiam et confidam,' Est.
On the uses of v1rlp and 1r,pl, see
Gal. iii. 16, and on Eph. l. c.
notes on Gal. i. 4, and on <ppove'iv, see
8£Kn1.0vJ ' right,' ' meet,' scil. 'secundum legem caritatis,' Van Hengel ;
Beck, Seelenl. III. 19, p. 61, sq.
it is in accordance with the genuine 8,a. To lxELv K. T. A. J ' because I have
nature of my love (1 Cor. xiii. 7) to
you in my heart,' ~!:)~.:;) '<::'.'"'~..~
entertain such a confident hope :
in
cordemeopositi] Syr.; not 'because
comp. Acts iv. 19, Eph. vi. r, 2 Pet.
you have me,' Rosenm., Conyb. : the
i. 1 3. Alford (with Meyer and De
W.} remarks that the. two classical Apostle is throughout clearly the
subject and agent (comp. ver. 8) ; the
constructions are olKawv ip,/, rouro <pp.
depth of his love warrants the fulness
(Herod. I. 39), and oirn,6s elµ,i rouro
<pp. (Plato, Legg. x. 897). The last of his confidence. In all cases the
construction is the most· idiomatic context, not the mere position of the
accusatives, will be the surest guide;
(comp. Kriiger, Sprachl. § 55. 3. 10),
and perhaps the most usual in the comp. John i. 49 : see also Winer,
Gr. § 44. 6, p. 294 (ed. 6). The
best Greek, but there is nothing untranslation of Beza, ' in animo tenere'
classical in the present usage ; comp.
= ' quasi insculptum habere memoPlato, Republ. I. 334, olKawv r6re
rire' (Theod. lla-f3wrov 1repi<t,!pw r71v
ToUrots roVs 1rov7Jp0Us W<jJeXE'iv.
µ,v-fiµ,'f/v, see esp. Justin. in loc.), is opTOilTo cj>povEtv J ' to think this,' Auth.,
posed both to the similar affectionate
Syr. ; ' hoe sentire,' Vulg. ; i. e. to
entertain this confidence : ' <t,pov,iv expressions, 2 Cor. iii. 2, vii. 3, and
hie non dicitur de animi affectu sed to the prevailing use of Kapola (comp.
Beck, Bibl. Seelenl. III, 24, p. 89, sq.,1
de mentis judicio,' Beza; - comp. 1
Cor. iv. 6 (Ree.), Gal. v. ro. To refer notes on eh. iv. 7, and on I Tim. i.
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"f€AlOV O"V"fK0LVWV0V~ µov T1J~ xaptT0~ 7raVTa~ vµa~ 01/Ta~.
5) in the N. T. It is the fervent love
of the Apostle that is expressed ; and
in this remembrance is necessarily in.
volved; comp. Chrysost. in loc.
tlv TE Tots 6ea-p.ots K. T. >...] It is
doubtful whether these words are to
be connected with the preceding o,i,.
ro lxELv K. r. X. (Chrys., Theoph.),
or with the succeeding G"V"'fKOLvwvovs
µov K. r. X. (Calvin, Lachrn., Tisch.)
N eander and the majority of modern
commentt. adopt the former ; the
latter, however, seems more simple
and natural. The Apostle had his
confidence because he cherishes them
in his heart ; and he cherishes them
because their liberality showed that
whether in his sufferings (oea-µo,s)
which they alleviated, or in his exertions for the Gospel (rfi a,ro;\. Kai
(3e(3.) with which they sympathised,
they all were bound up with him in
the strictest spiritual fellowship.
On T<-Kal, which here serves to
unite two, otherwise separate and distinct, notions, slightly enhancing the
latter, see Hartung, Partik., Vol. II.
p. 98, and comp. notes on I Tim. iv.
10.
iv TU inro>..oyCci- K. T. >...]
' in my defence (of) and confirmation
of the Gospel.' These words have
been somewhat perversely interpreted.
'A1r0Xryla and (3e(3alwa-,s are certainly
not synonymous (Rheinw.),-nor do
they form an hendiadys sc. a1roX.
Eis (3,(3. (Heinr. ; comp. Syr. ' defensione qure est pro veritate [confirmationeJ evangelii '),-nor can rfi a1roX.
be dissociated from roO eua-y-y.
(Chrys. ), both being under the vinculum of a common article (Green,
Gr. p. 211),-nor finally does it
seem necessary to restrict the clause
to the judicial process which resulted
in the Apostle's imprisonment (Van

Heng.). It seems more natural to
give both words their widest reference; to understand by a,ro;\o-ylq.
St. Paul's defence of the Gospel,
whether before his heathen judges
(comp. '2 Tim. iv. 16) or his Jewish
opponents (comp. Phil. i. 16, 17),
and by {3<(3a.,wa-<L his confirmation and
establishment of its truth (Heb. vi.
16),-not by his sufferings (Chrys.,
Theod.),. but· by his teaching and
preaching among his own followers
and those who resorted to him (comp.
Acts xxviii. 2 3, 30) ; see the good
note of Wieseler, Ghronol. p. 429,
430.
irvyKowi:.vous K, T. >...]
'seeing that both in my defence of
and, &c., ye all are partakers with me
of my grace;' 'ut qui omnes mecum consortes estis gratire,' Schmid,
comp. Hamm., and Scholef. Hints,
p. 104. The preceding vµos, further
characterised as iv re-a-v-yKoLv., is
rhetorically repeated (see Bernhardy,
Synt. VI. 4, p. 2 75 sq.) to support
1ravras; the whole clause serving to
explain the reason for the tx<Lv lv rfi
Kapolq.. It is doubtful whether µov is
to be connected (a) with a-v-yKoivwvovs
as a second genitive (Syr., Copt.), or
(b) with r,js xap,ros (comp. Clarom.,
Vulg.), the pronoun being placed out
of its order (Winer, Gr. § 22. 7. 1) to
mark the reference of the prep. in
G'V"'fKOLV. As G'V"'fKOLP. is found in the
N. T. both with persons (1 Cor. ix.
23) and things (Rom. xi. I 7), the context alone must decide: this, in consequence of the meaning assigned
below to xap,s, seems in favour of (a);
comp. eh. ii. 30 : so Hammond, De
W ette.
Ti\s X6.psTos] The
reference of this subst. has been differently explained: the Greek commentators refer it more specifically
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8. µov lo-Tlv] So Ree. with AD EJK ; great majority of mss. ; very many
Vv. (but Vv. in such cases can scarcely be depended on for either side) and
many Ff. (Griesb. [but om.], Scholz). The lo-Tlv is omitted by Tiach. and
bracketted by I,achm. with BFG; 17. 67'"'; Vulg. Clarom.; Chrys. (ms.),
Theod. Mops. (Meyer, Alf.). The external evidence seems too decidedly in
favour of the insertion to be overbalanced by the somewhat doubtful internal argument that lo-T!v is a reminiscence of Rom. i. 9 (Mey., Alf.). It
does not seem much more probable that the transcriber should have borne in
mind a remote reference, than that the Apostle should have twice used the
same formula.
' to the grace of suffering,' comp. ver.
'29; Rosenm., al. to the 'munus apostolicum,' scil. ' ye are all assistants
to me in my duty,' Storr, Peile ;
others again to the 'evangelii donatio,'
comp. Van Heng.; others to grace in
its widest acceptation, Eph. ii. 8,
Col. i. 6 (De W., Alf.). Of these
the first is too restrictive, the rest,
esp. the last, too vague. The art.
seems to mark the xap,s as that
vouchsafed in both the cases previously contemplated, sufferings for
(ver. 29), and exertions in behalf of,
the Gospel The transl. ' gaudii,'
Clarom., Vulg., Ambrst., al., is appa·
rently due to the reading xa.pa.s,
though no MSS. have been adduced
in which that variation is found.
8. f14PTVt'YllP K.T.A.]Earnestconfi.rmation of the foregoing verse, more
especially of oul To lxew µe iv Tfj
Ka.poli vµa.s. Chrys. well says, oilx
ws 0.'ffL(TTOIJµevos µdpTVpa. Ka."/1.e'i: TOP
0e6v, d"/l."/1.' lK 7ro"/I.Mjs o,a.0lo-ews. The
reading µo, (DEFG, al.; Chrys. ; Lat.
Ff.) would scarcely involve any change
of sense ; it would perhaps only a
little more enhance the personal relaws t'll'L'll'08ii>] ' how I
tion.
long after you;' comp. eh. ii. 26, Hom.
i. II, r Thess. iii. 6, 2 Tim. i. 4. The
force of ,.,,.1 in this compound does not
mark intension, (' vehementer desidero,' Van Heng., 'expetam' Beza),

but, as in bri0vµew and similar words,
the direction of the 1r60os ; see notes
on 2 Tim. i. 4, and Fritz. Rom. i. 9,
Vol. I. p. 31, Again, it seems quite
unnecessary with Van Heng. to restrict the 7r60os to ' vestrre consuetudinis desiderium ;' the longing and
yearning of the Apostle was for something more than mere earthly reunion,
it was for their eternal welfare and
blessedness, and the realization, in its
highest form, of the xapu of which
they were now o-v-y,cowwvol. The context seems clearly to decide that ws
here, and probably also Rom. i. 9, is
not 'quod' (Rosenm., De W.) but
'quomodo' (Syr., Copt.), scil. 'quantopere,' 'quam propense,' Com. a Lap. ;
compare Chrys., ou ovva.Tov el7re'iv ,riils
,.,,.,.,,.o0w.
tlv cnrAa.'YXvo,s
'I. X.J This forcible expression must
not be understood merely as qualitative, - 'opponit Christi viscera carnali
affectui,' Calv., but as semi-local, 'in
the bowels of Christ,' in the bowels of
Him with whom the Apostle's very
being was so united (Gal. ii. 20), that
Christ's heart had, as it were, become his, and beat in his bosom :
comp. Mey. in loc. who has well maintained this more deep and spiritual interpretation. 'Ev thus retains its natural and usual force (contr. Rilliet)
and the gen. is not the gen. auctoris or
originiB (Hartung, CasUB, p. I 7), as
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o-1rMyxva yap ailrr1 [i1

<TU')'')'fVfLa ,;, Kara Xp.] 71µ.'i:v xap£te-ra,,

but simply possessive. We can hardly
term this use of o-1r;\ayxva (C'r,l['D)
completely Hebraistic, as a similar
use is sufficiently common in classical
Greek (see exx. in Rost u. Palm,
Lex. s. v., Vol. II. p. 1504); the verb
o-,r;\ayxvli"oµ.a,, however, and the adjectives 1roM<T1r;\ayxvas and ell<T1r;\ayxvas
(when not in its meclical sense, Hippocr. p. 89) seem purely so, while,
on the contrary, the subst. ev<T1r;\ayxv£a occurs in Eurip. Rhes. 192. For
a list of Hebraisms of the N. T. judiciously classified, see Winer, Gr.
§ 3, p. 27 sq.
9. Ka.\ ToiiTo 1rpoa-. J 'Et hoe
precor,' but not 'propterea precor,'
as Wolf 1 : the Kai with its simple
copulative force introduces the Apostle's prayer (ver. 9-u) alluded to
in verse 4, while the raO-ra prepares
the reader for the statement of its
contents, 'and this which follows is
what I pray.' The Kai (as Meyer observes) thus coalesces more with -rov-ro
than ,rpa<Tevxoµ.a, ; not Kai 1rpo<T.
Tavro, but Kai raOra ,rpa<T. To connect the clause closely with what precedes (Rilliet) destroys all the force of
ver. 8.
lva. J The force of
this particle is here what has been
called hypotelic (see notes on Eph.
i. 17) ; i.e. it does not directly indicate the purpose of the prayer, but
blends with it also its B'Ubject and
p·urport : Theodorus in loc. paraphrases it by a simple infin. It may
be again remarked that this secondary
and blended use in the N .T. (esp. after
verbs of prayer), though not recognised by Meyer and Fritzsche, cannot
be safely denied ; there are numerous
passages (setting aside the disputed

use after a prophecy) in which the
full telic force (' in order that') cannot
be sustained in translation without
artifice or circumlocution ; e.g. comp.
Meyer on John xv. 8. We may observe, too, that this use of tva is not
confined to the N.T.; it was certainly
common in Hellenic Greek (see exx.
in Winer, Gr. § 44. 8, p. 300) ;
and in modern Greek, uncler the form
va. with the subj., it lapses (after a
large class of verbs) into a mere periphrasis of the infinitive ; see Corpe,
Gramm. p. 129, 1 30.
'it a.y6.1MJ ilj1,&iv J 'your love,' not-towards the Apostle (Chrys.),-which
had been so abundantly shown as to
leave a prayer for its increase
almost unnecessary ; nor again, 'toward God' (Just.), nor even, 'towards
one another,' Mey., Alf. (Theodorus
unites the two: comp. Wiesing. ), both
of whichseem unnecessarily restrictive.
It seems rather 'towards all ' (comp.
De W.),-a love which, already shown
in, and forming an element of, their
KOtvwvla, ver. 4 (not identical with it,
Alf.), the Apostle prays may still
more and more increase, not so much
per se, as in the special elements of
knowledge and moral perception.
Examples of the very intelligible
µ.fi.;\;\ov Kai µ.fi.;\;\av will be found in
Kypke, Vbs. Vol. II. p. 307.
'lrEpLa-O'EvtJ iv K. T. ~-] 'rnay abound
in knowledge and all (every form of)
perception,' not ' in all kn. and perception,' Luther, -an attraction for
which there seems no authority. The
exact force of lv is somewhat doubtful; it can scarcely (a) approximate
in meaning to µ.era, Chrys. (who,
however, flue tu ates between this prep.
and l~), Corn. a Lap., al. ; for this
use, though grammatically defensible
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(comp. exx. in Green, G1·. p. 289), is
not exegetically satisfactory, as ver. ro
shows that it is not to d-yci1r17 together
with e,r,-yv. and al60. but to l1r,-yv. and
al60. more especially, as insphering and
defining that love, that attention is
directed; nor (b) does it exactly denote
the manner of the increase (De W. ), as
this again seems to give too little prominence to l1r,-yv. and al60. ; nor,
lastly, is iv here instrumental, Flatt.,
Heinr.,-as love could hardly be said
to increase by the agency of knowledge. The prep. is thus not simply
equivalent to µera, Kara, or o,ci (much
less to Eis, comp. Winer, Gr. § 50. 5,
p. 370), but with its usual force
marks the sphere, elements, or particulars, in which the increase was to
take pl.;.ce ; comp. Winer, Gr. § 48.
a, p. 345. It was not for an increase
of their love absolutely that the
Apostle prayed, for love might become the sport of every impulse
(comp. Wiesing.), but it was for its
increase in the important particulars,
a sound knowledge of the truth and
a right spiritual perception, and of
both of which it was to have still
more and more. Uep,66EVELV is thus
not absolute; but closely in union
with iv and its dat., and may be considered generally and practically as
identical with abundare and an abl.,
the substantives defining the elements
and items in which the increase is
realised; comp. 2 Cor. viii. 7, Col.
ii. 7, al.
Lachm. reads ,rep,66EV6Y/
with EDE, al., but as two of these
MSS, D [E 1] adopt the aor. in ver. 26
without critical support, their reading
is here suspicious.
t'lr•"'fV. Ka.t
11"0.CTlJ a.Lcr8.] These two substantives
may be thus distinguished; e,rl-yvw6is,
' accurata cognitio' (see notes on E'ph.
i. 17), denotes a sound knowledge of

l. 9,

IO.

theoretical and practical truth (Mey.),
T')V 7rp067JKOV(laV '}'VW6tv TWV ,ls apfr17v
6VVTELvovrwv, Theodorus.
At60rw,s,

'sensus' (Clarom., Vulg.) is more
generic, but here, as the context
implies, must be limited to right spiri~

p

~

tual discernment ( ~o;! ~.::lOJ::ll
[intelligentia spiritus] Syr.), a sensitively correct moral perception
(v61761s, Hesych.) of the true nature,
good or bad, of each circumstance,
case, or object which experience may
present ; comp. Prov. i. 4, where it
is in connection with l!vvoia, and
Exod. xxviii. 3, where it is joined
with (lo<f,la. It only occurs here in
the N.T.; the instrumental derivative
al6017rfJpiov (' organ of feeling,' &c.)
is found Heb. v. I4; comp. Jer. iv.
19. The adj. 1rci<T11 is not intensive
('plena et solida,' Calv.), but, as apparently always in St. Paul's Epp.,
extensive, 'every form of;' comp.
notes on Eph. i. 8.
10. ELs -ro 8oK•p.a.tnv K. -r. >.. J 'for
you to prove things that are excellent;'
purpose of the ,repL6<T. iv e,ri-yv. Kai
al60. (not result,-a meaning grammatically admissible, but here inapplicable, comp. Winer, Gr. 44. 5, p.
194, note), to which the further and
final purpose lva ~TE K.T.A. is appended
in the next clause. The words ooK.
ra oiaq,. both here and Rom. ii. 18
may correctly receive two, if not
three, different interpretations, varying
with the meanings given to o,aq,lpovra,
and the shade of meaning assigned to
ooKLµci!;ELv.
Thus they may imply
either (a) ' to prove (distinguish between) things that are different,' i. e.
to discriminate (ooKiµa!;eiv Kal o,aKplve,v, Arrian, 1,pict. I. 20),-whether
simply between what is right and
wrong (Theoph. on Rom. ii. 18, De
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good and their contraries (eloeva,
Tlva µEv KaAa Tlva OE KpElTrova
Tlva OE ,ravrc£,rao-, Ta o,aq,opav ,rpos
flXX.,,Xa txovra, Theod.) ; so Beza,
Van Heng., Alf., al. ; (b) 'to approve
of things that are excellent,' 'ut probetis potiora,' Vulg., Ta a,aq,lpovra
being used in the same sense as
in Matth. x. 3r, xii. 12, Luke xii. 7,
24 (Mey. adds Xen. flier. I. 3, Ta
om<p., Dio Cass. XLIV. 25), and ooKL·
µaJELV in its derivative sense, comp.
Rom. xiv. 22, I Cor. xvi. 3, and exx.
in Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v. ; so Auth.
Mey. al.; or lastly (b 1) ' to prove,
bring to the test, things are excellent,'
Syr. [ ut discernatis convenientia],
JEth. [ut perpendatis qure priestat ],
the primary meaning of ooK. being a
little more exactly preserved; see
Rom. xii. 2, Eph. v. 10. Exegetical
considerations must alone decide ;
these seem slightly in favour of the
meaning of o,aq,epovrn (' prrestabilia,
sc. in bonis optima,' Beng.) adopted
in (b) (b 1),-the prayer for the increase of love being more naturally
realized in proving or approving what
is excellent, what is really worthy of
love, than in merely discriminating
between what is different. Between
(b) and (b 1) the preceding alo-0710-EL and
the prevailing lexical meaning of ooK.
decides us in favour of the latte1·; so
Theophyl. (TO o-vµq,epov OOK<µao-a, Kai
l,r,-yvwva, Tlvas µEv XPT/ q,,X,'iv Kai
Tlvas µ71), appy. Chrys., Beng. (' explorare et amplecti'), al., who appear
correctly to hold to the more exact meaning of aoK,µat,LP: comp.
notes on Eph. v. 10.
ElA•Kpw•ts] 'pure,' 2 Pet. m. I ;
comp. 1 Cor. v. 8, 2 Cor. i. l 2, ii. I 7.
The derivation of this adj., though a
word not uncommon either in earlier
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or later Greek, is somewhat doubtful.
The most probable is that adopted by
Stalbaum (Plato, Phred. 77 A), who
derives it from iiXos [he must mean
€!A'f/] and Kplvw, with reference to a
root elXe'iv. As, however, the primary
meaning of this root is not quite certain, elXiKp, may be either 'what is
parcelled off by itself' (gregatim), with
reference to erx.,, (see esp. Buttmann,
Lexil. § 44, and comp. Rost u. Palm,
Lex. s.v.), or more probably, 'volubili
agitatione secretum,' with ref. to the
meaning volvere, which has recently
been indicated as the primary meaning
of ,lX,'iv; see esp. Philol. Museum,
Vol. r. p. 405 sq. So appy. Hesych.
elX<KpLPt!s· TO Ka0apov Kai aµ,-yEs erepov;
see Plutarch, Qurest. Rom. § 26, elX,KpLVES Kai aµ,-yes; ib. Is. et Osir. § 54,
Ka0apos oilo' EIX,Kp<v1Js, and esp. § 61,
where TO. EIX,Kpiv71 and Ta µ<KTO. are
opposed to each other; comp. also
Max. Tyr. Diss. 31. The more usual,
but less probable, derivation is from
'splendor' ['EA-, cogn. with
lEA, Benfey, Wurzellex. Vol. I. p.
460], in which case the rough breathing would be more suitable; comp.
Schneider on Plato, Rep. ii. p. 123.
Several exx. of the use of eiX,Kp, will
be found iu Loesner, Obs. p. 350,
Kypke, Obs. Vol. II. p. 308, and
Elsner, Obs. Vol. II, p. 10, of which
the most pertinent are those above.
cl:rrpoa-Ko'll'o•J 'without offence, stumbling;' 'inoffenso cursu,' Beza; intransitively as in Acts xxiv. r6,
Hesych. ao-Kavoc£X,o-rov; comp. Suicer,
Thesaur. s. v. Vol. I. p. 495. Chrys.
and others give an act. meaning, as in
r Cor. x. 32, 'giving no offence,'
eiA<Kp. marking their relation to God,
d,,rpoo-K. their relation to men. This
hardly accords with the context, in
which their inward state and relations

,ix.,,,
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to God form the sole subject of the
prayer. It will be best, then, in spite
of I Cor. l.c., to maintain the intrans.
meaning; so appy. Vulg., Syr., Copt.;
but these are cases in which the Vv.
scarcely give a definite opinion.
ets iJt1-4pa.v Xp.] ' against the day of
OhriBt;' 'in diem,' Vulg., scil. tva
r6re eupe0f'Jre Ka0apol, Chrys. ; not
'till the day,' &c., Auth. Ver. (comp.
Beza), which would rather have been
expressed by lix.p,s 71µ,lpas, as in ver.
6. The preposition has here not its
temporal, but its ethical, force ; comp.
eh. ii. 16, Eph. iv. 30, and notes on
2 Tim. i. 12.
On the expression
iJµ,lpa Xp. see the notes on ver. 6.
IT. 'll"E'll"A'JP"'t1-4vo, K.r.>..] 'being
filled with the fruit of righteousness;'
modal clause defining more fully
EiX,Kp. Ka! a1rp61YK. and specifying
not only on the negative, but also on
the positive, side the fullest and completest Christian development. The
accus. Kap1rov (Kap1rwv, Ree. is unsupported by uncial authority) is that of
'the remoter object,' marking that in
which the action of the verb has its
realization; so Col. i. 9, 7rA'YJpw0f'Ju
rr,v e1rl-yvw1YLV rov 0eXfiµ,aros ; comp.
Hartung, Casus, p. 6z sq. and notes
on I Tim. vi. 5, where this construction is discussed. If we compare
Rom. xv. 14, 7rf7rA'YJpwµ,lvo, 1ra.1Y'YJS
-yvwlYews, we may recognise the
pimary distinction between the cases :
the gen., the 'whence-case,' marks
the absolute material out of which the
fulness was realised (comp. Krtiger,
Sprachl. § 47. 16) ; the accus., the
' whither-case,' the object towards
which and along which the action
tended, and, as it were, in the domain
of which the fulness was evinced ; see
Scheuer!. Synt. §9. 1, p. 63. The gen.

\
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iiLKa<o<1vv'Y/S is the gen. originis, that
from which the Kap1ros emanates
(Hartung, Casus, p. 63), or perhaps
more strictly, that of the originating cause (Scheuerl. Synt. § I 7. 1, p.
125),-a Kap1r6s that is the production
of o,Kawcruv'Y/ ; comp. Gal. v. 22, Eph.
v. 9, James iii. 18, and on the meaning of Kap1r6s, notes on Gal. l.c.
With regard to the strict me&ning of
o,Kawcruv'Y/ it may be briefly remarked
that we must in all cases be guided
by the context: here verse 10 and
the apparent emphasis on Kap1rov
point to OLK. as a moral habitus(comp.
Chrys.), as in Rom. vi. 13, Eph. v.
9 al., - not 'justification' proper
(Rilliet), but the righteousness which
results from it and is evinced in good
works; so Calv., Mey., De W. On
the distinction between the 'righteousness of sanctification' and the
'righteousness of justification,' see
esp. the admirable sermon of Hooker,
§ 6, Vol. III, p. 6n (ed. Keble), and
on the doctrine of justification generally, the short but comprehensive
treatise of Waterland, Works, Vol.
v1. p. 1-38.
-rov s.a ·1. x.
serves to specify the Kap1r6s, as being
only and solely through Christ, comp.
notes on '.J T·im. I. 13. This fruit is
a communication of the life of Christ
to his own (Wiesing.) it results from
'the pure grace of Christ our Lord
whe1·eby we were in Him [by the
working of the Spirit He sent, Gal.
ii. 20, iii. 22, Mey.] made to do those
good works that God had appointed
for us to walk in,' King Edw. VI.
Catech., cited by Water!., Justif.
Vol. VI. P· 3 1.
Ets So~a.v
Ka.\ t'II". 0Eov] ' to the praise and glory
of God ;' the praise and glory of God
is the ' finis primarius ' of the 11"E7T)I 71-
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pw1r8a,. Hence 'ad gloriam,' Beza,
is more exact than 'in gloriam,'
Clarom., Vulg.; see notes on Eph.
i. 6. !i6~a is here, as Meyer pertinently remarks, the 'majesty ' of
God per se, fraivos, the 'praise and
glorification ' of the same ; comp.
Eph. i. 6, 12, 14, 1 Pet. i. 7.
12. yw@a-KELV 6~ K.T.A.] 'Now I
would have you know :' the transitional
o, (Hartung, Partik. ol, 2. 3, Vol. r.
p. 16 5) introduces the fresh subject of the Apostle's present con•
dition at Rome, his hopes and fears ;
comp. Rom. i. T3, I Cor. xii. 1,
1 Thess. iv. 13 al.
It seems rather
far fetched in Meyer, followed by
Alf., to refer -y,11w1TK. to iv bri-yv.
above, 'and as a part of this knowledge l would have you know,' &c.
There certainly seems no peculiar emphasis in -y111WITKHP ; the order is the
natural one (comp. Jude 5) when
f3ovXoµa, is unemphatic ; contrast
1 Tim. ii. 8, v. 14 al.
Though few
minor points deserve more attention
in the study of the N. T. than the collocation of words, we must still be
careful not to overpress collocations
which arise not so much from design
as from a natural and instinctive
rhythm; comp. 2 Cor. i. 8.
Ta. Ka:? ip.e] ' my circumstances,'
' rerum mearum conditio,' Wolf;
comp. Eph. vi. 21, Col. iv. 7, Tobit
x. 8, and see illustrations in Elsner,
Obs. Vol. II. p. 234, Wetst. in Eph.
l. c. In such cases Kara is local, and
marks, as it were, an extension along
an object; comp. Acts xxvi. 3, and
see Winer, Gr. § 49. d, p. 356. In
late writers, Kara with a personal
pronoun becomes almost equivalent

e

to a possess. pronoun, and with a
subst. almost equiv. to a simple gen.;
comp. 2 Mace. xv. 37.
JJ,OAAOV] ' rather,' not ' maxime' or
'excelienter' (comp. Beza), but' potius,'
rather than what might have been
expected,-viz. hindrance: see Winer,
Gr. § 35. 4, p. 217, by whom this
use of the comparative is well illus',rpoK01T1JV] 'advance,'
trated.
'furtherance;' a substantive of later
Greek condemned by the Atticists, see
notes on T Tim. iv. 15, and comp.
Triller on Thom. M. s. v. p. 741 (ed.
Bern.) who, though perhaps justly
pleading for the word as an intelligible
and even elegant form, is unable to
cite any instance of its use in any
early writer, Attic or otherwise.
Numerous exx. esp. out of Plutarch,
are cited by W etst. in loc,
iA1jAv8Ev] 'have fallen out,' Auth.
Ver. ; comp. Wisdom xv. 5, eis 5vHoos
lpxera.,. Further but doubtful exx.
are cited by Raphel, .Annot. Vol. n,
p. 499 ; at any rate, from them take
out Mark v. 26, Acts xix. 27 (cited
even by Meyer), in which lXOe'iv certainly implies nothing more than
simple (ethical) motion. Alford adduces Herodot. r, 120, ls a,rOeves
lpxera,, which seems fully in point.
13 . .:ICTTE Tovs 6Ea-p.. K.T,A.] 'so
that my bonds have become manifest in
Ghrist ;' illustrations of the above
1rpoK01rfJ ; first beneficial result of his
imprisonment: 'duos nunc sigillatim
Apostolus fortunre sure adversie memorat effectus,' Van Heng. The
order of the words seems clearly to
imply that lv Xp. must be joined,not with oe,rµovs, Auth. Ver., al., scil.
'ad provehendum Christi honorem,'
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Calv., but with <f>av,povs, on which,
perhaps, there is a slight emphasis ;
the oecrp.o! were not Kpv1rrol, but
<f>avepol ; nor <f>avepo! only, but <f>av,po!
lvXp., 'mauifesta in Christo,'Clarom.,
manifest - not 'through Christ,'
Theoph., <Ecum., but 'in Christ,'
manifest as borne in fellowship with
Him, and in His service. On this
important qualitative formula, which
must never be vaguely explained
away; see notes on Gal. ii. 17, and
for a brief explanation of its general
force, comp. Hooker, Serm. nr. Vol.
III. p. 763 (ed. Keble). The variation
<f>av. "(evlcr0. (Chrys. adds -roi\s) lv
Xp. with DEFG, Boern. Vulg. al.,
shows perhaps that some difficulty
has been felt in the connection.
EV lSA'I' 'l"'I' ,rpa.LT.] 'in the whole prwtorium.' The meaning of 1rpa,rwpiov
in this passage has been abundantly
discussed. Taken per se, the adjectival snbst. 'prretorium' has apparently the following meanings: (a)
'the general's tent,' sc. 'tentorium or
tabernaculum' (Livy, VII. 12), and derivatively 'the council of war' held
there (Livy, xxvr. 15); (b) the 'palace
of a provincial governor' (Cicero,
Verr. III. 28; comp. Matth. xxvii.
27, Mark, xv. 16 al.) sc.' domicilium,'
and thence derivatively, (a) 'the
palace ofa king' (Juv. x. 161; comp.
Acts xxiii. 35), and even, (/3) 'the
mansion of a private individual'
(comp. Suet. Octav. 72); lastly, (c)
'the body guard of the emperor'
(Tacit. Hist. IV. 46) ; and thence not
improbably (d) 'the guard-house or
barracks where they were stationed ;'
comp. Scheller, Lex. s.v., from which
this abstract has been compiled. In
the present passage Chrys. and the
patristic expositors all adopt (b, a)
a,nd refer the term to ' the emperor's

()Atp Tep 7rpat-

palace' (ra. fJacrlXELa), but since the
time of Perizonius (de Pnet. et Prretorio, Franeq. 1687) nearly all modern
commentators adopt (d), and refer
1rpa,r. to the 'Castrum Prretorianorum 'built and fortified by Sejanus,
not far from the 'Porta Viminalis ;'
comp. Suet. Tiber. 37, Tacit. Ann.
IV. 2, Dio. Cass. LVII. 19. The
patristic interpretation, on account of
the lax use of 'prretorium,' seems fairly
defensible ; as, however, there is no
proof that the impe1-ial palace at Rome
was ever so called, and as it is expressly said, Acts xxviii. 16, that St.
Paul was delivered r~ crrparo1r,octpx<i>
(one of the two Prrefecti Prretorio,
perhaps Burrus) and by him assigned
to the custody of a (l'rretorian) soldier, it seems more probable that the
Apostle is here referring to the 'castrum Prretorianorum,'-not merely to
the smaller portion of it attached to
the palace of Nero (Wieseler, Ch1·onol.
p. 403, followed by Howson [Vol. n.
p. 5 1o, ed. 2 ], and Alf. in loc. ), but
as 5X<i> and the subsequent generic
rofs Xo,,ro,s 1racr,v seem to imply,to the whole camp of the Prretorians,
whether inside or outside the city,in which general designation it is not
improbable that the olKla Kalcrapos
(eh. iv. 22) may be included: see
notes in loc. The interpr. 'hall of
judicature,' Hamm., al. (see Wolf in
loc.) does not appear either satisfactory or tenable.
The arguments
based on this passage by Baur (der
A.post. Paul, p. 469 sq.) against the
genuineness of this Ep. must be pronounced very hopeless and unconKa.\ TOLS M>L'lfois)
vincing.
'and to all the rest,' beside the Pnetorian camp, ' reliquis omnibus Romre
versantibus,' comp. Neander, Planting, Vol. I. p. 317 (Bohn); not 'to
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-rwpl<p Kat 'TOI', AOl7rOl'> 1rao-t11, 14 Kat Toi', 1r\elo11ai; TWII
ad€Asj;w11 Ell Kupl<p 7r€7rOt0oTa', TOI', d€o-µoii; µou ·upto-1
o-oTepwi; TOAµa11 arpo/3wi; TOIi Ao,yov AaA€11/.
5 Ttvei;
the rest of the Prretorians' (Wieseler,
07,ronol. p. 457), a meaning too
limited; nor, 'hominibus exteris (gentilibus) quibuscunque,' Van Heng.,
a meaning which ol Xo,,ro! certainly
does not necessarily bear. Vulg.,
.Al:th., and Auth. refer ro,s :\o<,ro,s to
locality, 'in other places' (,., rjj ,r6:\H
1raO"lJ, Chrys.), the dative being under
the vinculum of ,., : this is grammatically possible, but as Xo,,ros is not
elsewhere applied to places in the
N. T., not very probable; comp. 2
Cor. xiii. 2.
14. Ka.\ Tovs 'll'AE£ova.s] ' and
that the greater part of the brethren ;'
second beneficial effect of the Apostle's
imprisonment. The presence of the
article obviously shows that ,r:\,lovas
must here retain its proper comparative force,-not 'many,' Auth. Ver.

j ~~ [multitudo]

Syr., but 'the

greater portion.,' 'the more part,'
as Auth. in Acts xix. 32, xxvii. 12,
I Cor. ix. 19, xv. 6.
So also 2 Cor.
ii. 6, iv. 15, ix. 2, where both Luth.
and Auth. incorrectly retain the
positive.
EV K,ip. 'll'E'll'OL8. J
' having in the Lord confidence in my
bonds;' not 'in regard of my bonds '
(Flatt, Rill.), which vitiates the construction; the dative not being a dat.
'of reference to' (comp. Gal. i. 22),
but the usual transmissive dat. At
first sight it might seem more simple
and natural with Syr. to connect ,.,
Kvpl'I' with aoe:\q,wv, 'brethren united
with, in fellowship with the Lord,'a construction admissible in point of
grammar (Winer, Gr. § 20. 2, p.
12 3), but open to the serious objection
that though the important modal

adjunct, iv Kvplcp, occurs several
times in St. Paul's Epp. with substantives or quasi-substantives, e. g.
Rom. xvi. 8, 13, Eph. iv. 1, vi. 21,
Col. iv. 7, it is never found with
aoe:\q,6s; Eph. vi. 21, cited in opp .
by Van Heng., is not in point; see
Meyer in lac. On the contrary,
,re,ro,0. is found similarly joined with
,., Kvp. eh. ii. 24, Gal. v. 10, 2 Thess.
iii. 4, comp. Rom. xiv. 4. The objection, that in these and similar cases
1re1ro,0. stands first in the sentence
(Alf.), is not here of any moment;
the emphasis rest on lv Kvpl'I', and
properly causes its precedence : surely
it must have been 'in the Lord' and
in Him only that confidence could
have been felt -when in bonds : so
rightly Meyer, and very decidedly
Winer, Gr. § 20. 2, p. 124.
'll'EpL<ro-oTEpws TOAfJ,O.V] ' are more
abundantly bold,' scil. than when I
was not in bonds ; not 'are very much
emboldened,' Cony b., a needless dilution of the comparative ; 'h:ic freti
plus solito audere debemus, jam in
persona fratrum pignus victorire
nostrre habentes,' Calv.
The construction adopted by Grot., Baumg.
Crus., al., ,rept<J'IJ'. aq,6{Jws, i.e. a<t,o{Jwrlpws, is eminently unsatisfactory;
each verb naturally takes it own
adverb. With aq,6{Jws Xa:\ew, comp.
Acts iv. 31, l:\a:\ouv rov :\6-yov rou 8,ou
µera ,rapfJ'YJIJ'las, a pa.ssage which may
have suggested here the insertion of
the nearly certain gloss roD 8,oD, as
in AB ; about 20 mss. ; majority of
Vv. (Lachm.). The variations (see
Tisch.) serve to confirm the shorter
reading.
15. TLVESfJ,EVK,T.A,] 'Butthisisnot

C
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the case with all ; some preach from
bad motives.' The previous definition,
iv Kvp. ,re,ro,O., seems to render it
impossible that the rivh µev should be
comprised in the alieXcJ,ol, ver. 14.
The mention of 'speaking the word'
brings to the Apostle's mind all who
were doing so ; he pauses then to
allude to all, specifying under the
TLVES µEv (obs. not o! µev as in ver. 16)
his Judaizing,-not his unbelieving
(Chrys.)-opponents, while in nvEs lie
he reverts to the sounder majority
mentioned in ver. 14. Kai, with its
common contrasting force in such collocations (see notes on eh. iv. 12 ;
comp. Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 636,
and exx. in Hartung, Pwrtik. Vol. I.
p. 136, 137) marks that there were,
alas ! other motives beside the good
ones that might be inferred from the
preceding words. Alford refers Ka!
to rives, ' besides those mentioned
ver. 14.' This, however, does not
seem tenable.
S,a.
cj>8clvov] 'on account of envy,' or
more idiomatically, 'from envy,'
' for envy,' - to gratify that evil
feeling; so Matth. xxvii. 18, Mark
xv. 10, comp. Winer, Gr. § 49. c,
p. 355 (ed. 6), and notes on Gal.
iv. 13. Alberti adduces somewhat
pertinently Philemon [Major; a comic
poet, B. c. 330] 7r0/\/\<t µe OLO<t<TK€LS
acJ,06vws li,ct cJ,06vov; see Meineke,
Com. Fragm. Vol. IV. p. 55. It is
scarcely necessary to add that the
transl. 'amid envy,' Jowett on Gal.
iv. 10 is quite untenable, li«t with an
accus. in local or quasi-local references
is purely poetical ; comp. Bernhardy,
Synt. v. 18, p. 236.
S,'
,~SoKCa.v] ' on account of, from, good
will,' a,rb ,rpoOvµlas a1rda-71s, Chrys.,towards the Apostle; not towards
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others in respect of their salvation
(Est.). De Wette objects to this
meaning of evlioKla as not sufficiently
confirmed, and adopts the transl.
'good pleasure,' scil. of me and my
affairs. This seems somewhat hypercritical ; surely the opposition li,a.
cJ,06vov coupled with e~ a-yd1r71s, ver.
16, seems sufficient to warrant the
current translation; see Fritz. Rom.
Vol. n. p. 372, whose note, however,
is not in all points perfectly exact,
comp. notes on Eph. i. 5, and the
quaint but suggestive comments of
Andrewes, Serm. XIII. Vol. I. p. 230
(Angl. Oath. Libr. ). The Ka! refers
to contrary motives just enunciated;
and the party specified under TLVES M,
though practically coincident with the
,rXeioves, are yet, as De W. rightly
observes, put slightly under a different point of view, and as forming the
opposite party to those last mentioned. Thus of those who spake the
word, nves µev were factious and envious, nves U full of good will and
kindly feeling, and these latter were
they who constitute the ,rXelovas rwv
alii/1.cJ,wv, ver. 14.
16. ol p.ev Et a.ya.""ls] 'those indeed (that are) of love (do so);'
sc. 6vns, comp. Rom. ii. 8, Gal. iii.
7. The two classes mentioned in the
last verse are now by o! µev and ol oe
a little more exactly specified, the
order being inverted. In Ree. the
more natural order is preserved, but
is very insufficiently supported, viz.,
only by one of the second correctors
of D, K (J' omits oiµev e~ lp,O. to µov),
other mss. ; Syr. (Philox.) and other
Vv., and several Greek Ff. The
Auth. Ver. and apparently nearly all
the older expositors make ol µev the
subject, and refer e~ d-yd,r71s to the
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supplied clause, Tov Xp. K'YJP· ; so also
Matth., Alf., and other modern commentators. This is plausible at first
sight, but on a nearer examination can
hardly be maintained. For first, if
d:yd,r'Y}r would thus be only a kind of
repetition of ilia eoooKlav, as also if
,p,0. of il,a <j,0611011 ; and secondly, the
force of the causal participial clause
would be much impaired, for the object of the Apostle is rather to specify
the motives which caused this diffe.
rence of behaviour in the two classes
than merely to reiterate the nature of
it. See esp. De Wette in lac., by
whom the present interpretation is
ably maintained; so Mey., Wies., and
(in language perhaps too confident),
Van Heng. : where appy. all the ancient V v. are on the other side, it is
not wise to be too positive. On the
expression, o! if a-yd,rrJr, 'qui ah
amore originem ducunt,' see notes on
Gal. iii. 7, and Fritz. on Rom. ii. 8,
Vol. I. p. 105.
El8oTE5 l>TL
K.T.>..J 'as they know that I am appointed for the defence of the Gospel,'
i. e. ' set to defend the Gospel,' Tynd.,
Cran.; participial clause explaining
the motives of the behaviour, comp.
Rom. v. 3, Gal. ii. 6, Eph. vi. 8 al.
They recognise in me the appointed
defender of the Gospel,-not the incapacitated preacher, whose position
claims their help (Est., Fell 2), but
the energetic Apostle whose example
quickens and evokes their co-operation.
Ke,µa, has thus a purely passive reference, not 'jaceo in conditione
miser/\, Van Heng. (a meaning lexically defensible, see exx. in Rost u.
Palm, Lex. s.v.), but 'constitutus
sum,' lEth., 'I am set,' Auth., 0e6r
µe KEx_e1poT6v'Y}Ke, Theodoret: so Luke
ii. 34, r Thess. iii. 3. The Apostle
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was in confinement, but not, as far as
we can gather, either in misery or in
suffering; comp. Conyb. and Hows.
St. Paul, Vol. II. p. 515 sq.
u1ro>.oyla.v TOU Eva.yy. is refen•ed
by Chrys., Theoph., and <Ecum. to
the account (Tar eM{war) of his ministry, which the Apostle would have
to render up to God, and which the
co-operation of, others might render
less heavy. This seems artificial:
a,ro\o-yla is nowhere used in the N.T.
in reference to God, and can hardly
have a different meaning to that which
it bears in ver. 7 ; see Wieseler,
Ohronol. p. 430 note.
17. ol 8~ ,!f t!pL8Ela.s] 'but they
(that are) ofparty feeling or dissension;'
opposite class to o! if a-yd,r'Y/r, ver.
16. On the derivation and true meaning of epi0ela,-not exactly 'contention,' Auth. (comp.Vulg., Syr., Copt.),
followed by many modern commentators, but ' intrigue,' 'party spirit'
(avatOWS KaTa T'}lf O.')'Opav 11"Epi LOIITES1
Theod.), as appy. felt by Clarom.
'dissensio,' and perhaps lEth.,-see
notes on Gal. v. 20. On the most
suitable translation, comp. notes on
Transl.
Ka.Ta.yyo.>.ovo-LvJ
' declare,' 'proclaim;' in effect not
different from K71p11tTtTE111, ver. r6
(KaTa-y-yti\\eTa1· K'YJPVtJ'tJ'eTat, Hesych.),
but perhaps presenting a little more
distinctly the idea of 'promulgation'
'making fully known' (Xen . .A nab. II.
5. JI, nvl T'}V i,rifJou\r,v); comp. r
Cor. ix. 14, Col. i. 28, and Acts xvii.
3, 23, in which latter book the word
occurs about ten times. It is peculiar
to St. Paul and St, Luke. In this
compound the prep. appears to have
an intensive force, as in KaTa\eye1v,
KaTa<j,a-ye,v K.T.X,; see Rost u. Palm,
Lex. s. v. iv. 4. Oux d.-yvwr (' insin0

0
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cerely,' 'with no pure intention,' ovK
et/\,Kpivws ovoe o,' avTO TO 1rpfi:yµ,a,
Chrys.) belongs closely to KaTayy.,
and marks the spirit in which they
performed the KaTayy,Xla. On the
meaning of a-yv6s (' in quo nihil est
impuri'), see notes on I Tim. v. 22,
and Tittm. Synon. r. p. 22.
ol6f1-EVOL K.T.>...] 'thinking (thus) to
raise up, &c. ;' not exactly parallel to
eiil6Tfs, ver. 16, but explanatory of
ovx a-yvws. The verb ofor0a, seems
here to convey a faint idea of inten·
tion, though of an intention which
was not realized; e. g. Plato, Apol.
41 D, ol6µ,evo, f3Xd1rT€LV (cited by De
W.); Ka1 KaXws ,l1re TO oi6µ,evoi" ov
-yap oOTws li;!{Jaivev, Chrys.
The
reading l-yelp€LV (Ree. l1r,<f,epnv) is
supported not only by the critical
principle, 'proclivi lectioni prrestat
ardua,' but also by the weight of
Uncial authority, ABD*FG; so
too threemss., Vulg., ClJrom., Goth.
(Tisch., Lachm.).
Tots
Sea-fJ-o•s fl-Oll] 'unto my bonds,' dat.
incommodi, Jelf, Gr. § 6oz. 3; endeavouring to make a state already
sufficiently full of trouble yet more
painful and afflicting. There is some
little doubt as to the exact nature of
this 0Xl,fm. Is it outward, i.e. dangers
from the inflamed hatred of heathen
enemies (Chrys.), or inward, i. e.
'trouble of spirit' (Alf.) 1 Not the
latter, which is not in harmony with
the studiedly objective oeuµ,o'is, or
with the prevailing use of 0Xi,f1ts in
the N. T. ;-nor yet exactly as Chrys.:
al., which seems too restricted, if not
artificial, but, more probably, ill-treatment at the hands of Jews and Judaizing Christians, which the false teaching of the oi li; lp,0elas would be sme
to call forth. Calvin very prudently
observes, ' erant plurimre occasiones

I. 17, 18.

[ Apostolo nocendi] qure sunt nobis
incognitre qui temporum circumstantias non tenemus.'
18. TC '{Clp] 'What then;' 'quid
enim,' Vulg., or perhaps more exactly, 'quid ergo ; ' not 'quid igitur,'
Beza, which is not commonly thus
used in independent questions. The
uses of -rl -yap may be approximately
stated as three; (a) argumentatii•e,
answering very nearly to the Lat.
'quid enim,' and while confirming or
explaining the preceding sentence,
often serving to imply tacitly that an
opponent has no answer to make; see
Hand, Tursell. Vol. II. p. 386. It is
thus often followed by another interrogation; comp. Rom. iii. 3, Job xxi.
4 ; (b) affirmative; answering very
nearly to ' profecto' or the occasional
'quid ni' of the Latins (Hand, Tursell.
Vol. rv. p. r86); comp. Eurip. Orest.
481, Soph. <Ed. Col. 547, and see
Herm. Viger, No. 108, and Ellendt,
Lex. Soph. Vol. I. p. 537, who however has not sufficiently discriminated
between the exx. adduced; (c) rhetorical, as appy. here, answering more
nearly to 'quid ergo' or 'quid ergo
est' (Hand, Tursell. Vol. n. p. 456),
and marking commonly either a startled
question (comp. (Ed. Col. 544, 552),
or, as here, and appy. Job xviii. 4, a
brisk transition (' ubi quis cum alacritate quadam ad novam sententiam
transgreditur,' Kiihner on Xenoph.
Memor. II. 6. 2), and thus perhaps
differing from the calmer Ti o~v. In
every one of these cases, however, the
proper force of -yap (' sane pro rebus
comparatis'), thongh successively becoming more obscure, may still be
recognised; here, for example, the
question amounts to, ' things being
then as I have described them, what
is my state of feeling 1' See Klotz,
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Devar. Vol. II. p. 247 sq. All supplements, o,a.q,epEL (Chrys. ), P,OL p.{/1.fL
(Theoph.), q,fi{lOP,EP (Van H.), &c.,
are perfectly unnecessary, if not un-ir>..1111] 'notwithcritical.
standing,' ' nevertheless;' this particle,
probably connected with w.-/\<ov (Pott,
Etym. Forsch. Vol. II. p. 39, 323), not
with 1rl>-.a.s (Hartung, Partik. Vol. II.
p. 30), has properly a comparative
force, especially recognisable in the
disjunctive comparison ,rll.,w 1/ (see
Donalds. Oratyl. § 100), and its use
with the gen. e. g. Mark xii. 32, John
vm. 10. This might be termed its
prepositional use. It however soon
passed by an intelligible gradation into
an adverbial use, and came to imply
little more than ,l.)1.)1.d,, 'nevertheless,'
'abgesehen davon' (eh. iii. 16, iv. 14,
1 Cor. xi. 1 r, Eph. v. 33), with which
particle it is not unfrequently joined ;
see Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 725.
,ra.vTt Tpo,r'I'] ' in every way,' scil. of
preaching the Gospel, more exactly
defined by dre-dre. At first sight
there might seem some difficulty in
this lenity of St. Paul towards false,
and perhaps heterodox, teachers,-men
against whom he warns his converts
with such emphasis in eh. iii. 2. The
answer seems reasonable, that St.
Paul is here contemplating the personal motives rather than alluding to
the doctrines of the preachers; nay,
more, that perverted in many respects
as this preaching might be, CHRIST is
still its subject, and to the large heart
of the Apostle this is enough; this
swallows up every doubt and fear:
'let then the word be preached, and
let it be heard; be it sincerely, or be
it pretensedly, so it be done., it is to
him [St. Paul] and should be to us,
matter (not only of contentment, but
also) of rejoicing,' An<lrewes, Serm.
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IX. Vol. v., p. 190 (Ang!. C. Libr.);
see esp. Neander, Planting, Vol. I. p.
318 (Bohn), and comp. Stier, Reden
Jes. Vol. III. 29.
EfTE
,rpo<f,no-e• K. T. >...] '1vhether in pretence or in truth;' datives expressive
of the manner, technically termed,
modal datt.; see Winer, Gr. § 31. 6,
p. 193, and especially Jelf, Gr.§ 603,
by whom this use of the dat. is well
illustrated; compare also Hartung,
Oasus, p. 69. The phraseological
annotators, esp. Wetst. and Raphel
(Vol. II. p. 500) adduce numerous
instances of a similar opposition between ,rp6q,a.{lLS and &.ll.f/Oe,a. or rall.710es; these are quite enough, independently of the context, to induce
us to reject the transl. of ,rpoq,a,{let,
adopted by Grot., al. 'occasione, 'i. e.,
'be the good not intended but only
occasioned by them,' Hammond. On
the more general meaning of the
here more limited &.ll.f/OELa., comp.
Reuss, Theol. Ohret. IV. 16, Vol. II.,
p. 169.
lv TOVT<t>] 'therein,'
'in this state of things,' scil. that
Christ is preached, though from different reasons; comp. Luke x. 20.
This use of cv rovr4J, nearly= Germ.
'dariiber,' though apparently not very
common in the best prose, is certainly
no Hebraism (Rilliet); see Winer Gr.
§ 48. a, p. 346. Meyer compares
Plato, Republ. x. 603 c, e• TOVTOLS

,rfi,{l,v 1) ll.u,roup.evous 1) xa.lpona.<.

a.AAa. Ka.t xa.p.] ' yea, and I shall rejoice;' not exactly, cl.et inrep rovTWP
xa.pfi{lop.a.,, Chrys., Calv., but, in more
strict connexion with the following
fut., when the a,ro/3. els {lWT. is being
realized. The punctuation is here not
quite certain. Lachm., followed by
T·isch. and Mey., places a full stop
before dll.ll.d., and a colon after xa.p.,
thus connecting oToa. rap more imme-
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diately with the present clause. This
seems right in principle both on grammatical, as well as exegetical, considerations : a colon, however, as in
text, seems preferable to a full stop,
for there is a kind of sequence in the
xalpw and xapfir;oµa, which can hardly
be completely interrupted. De W.,
Van Heng., and others who retain the
comma (Alf. has a comma in text but
a colon in transl.) suppose an ellipsis
of ou µ6vov before xalpw. This is very
unsatisfactory. 'AAA<'t. Kai has here
its idiomatic meaning 'at etiam,' the
faintly seclusive force of aAAa serving
specially to confine attention to the
new assertion which the Kai annexes
and enhances; see Fritz. Rom. vi. 5,
Vol. I. p. 374. It maybe observed
that in these words, and also in some
uses of the idiomatic <tAM "'(rip, aAM
µev, the primary force of ana (' aliud
jam hoe esse de quo sumus dicturi,'
Klotz, Devar. Vol. n. p. 2) is so far
obscured that it does practically little
more than impart a briskness and emphasis to the declaration; see Klotz, l.c.,
p. 8, Hartung, Partik. Vol. II. p. 3.~.
Lastly, we should be careful to distinguish between the present use of <tAAa.
Kai and (a) where a hypothetical clause
precedes, evoking a more distinct
opposition, e. g. 1 Cor. iv. 15, 2 Cor.
iv. r6; (b) where an opposition is
involved in the terms themselves,
e. g. Diod. Sic. v. 84 (Fritz.), lv rats
vfir;o,s aAM Kai Kara r~v •Ar;lav; or
(c) where <tAAa. occurs in brisk exhortation, e. g. Soph. Philoct. 796,
<tAA' & rhvov Kai 0cipr;os (r;x_e; in
which passage Hermann's proposed
emendation n 0cipr;os does not seem
either plausible or necessary.
19. otSa. ya.p J Confinnation of
the words immediately preceding, the
"l"'P having its simple argumentative

.,
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force. If with Calv., Bisp., al. this
clause be referred to ver. I 7, 'Y"'P
must have more of an explicative
force (comp. notes on Gal. ii. 6) : such
a ref. however, is unduly regressive;
rouro here can only mean the same as
rovr<tJ ver. 19,-the more extended
preaching of the Gospel of Christ.
The words rofJro--r;wr'l]plav occur in
Job xiii. 16, and may have been a
rem1mscence.
Els c:rwT'l'lpCa.v]
' to salvation.' The exact meaning of
r;wr'l}pla has been very differently explained. It has been referred to (a)
'salus corporea,' scil. 'escape from
present danger,' a1raXAri"'('1JP Chrys.,
who however fluctuates; 'preservation in life,' ro 5,;ov ouii,! ,rw µaprvp10v,
CEcum. [not as Alf.], and appy.
Syr. ; (b) 'salus spiritualis,' 'Seelenheil,' De W., 'his own fruitfulness to
Christ,' Alf.; (c) both united, 'for good,
whether of soul (Rom. viii. 28) or of
body' (Acts. xxvii. 34), Peile, Bloomf. ;
(d) 'salus sempiterna,' whether (a)
in reference to others (Grot., Hamm.),
or (fJ) in ref. to himself, ' suam salutem veram et perennem,' Van Heng.
The last of these meanings alone
seems to satisfy the future reference
(d1ro,S.), and is most in accordance
with the prevailing meaning of r;wr'I]·
plain St. Paul's Epp.: comp. ver. 28,
eh. ii. 12, and eis r;wr. Rom. i. 16,
2 Thess. ii. 13.
8Lcl. TijS
K. T. A. J ' through your supplication
and the supply of the spirit of J. G. ;'
the two means by which the r;wr'l}pla.
is to be realized, intercessory supplication on the part of man, and supply
of the Spirit on the part of God.
Meyer and Alford regard the gen.
e1r,x_op'1]"'(las as dependent on flµwv,
'your supply to me (by that prayer)
of, &c.,' on the ground that o,a rijs, or
at least rijs would have been inserted.
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Independently of the very unsatisfactory meaning in a dogmatical point
of view, this is not grammatically
exact. No article is required. Each
substantive has its own defining gen.,
and on this account the second may
dispense with its art. ; so Winer, Gr.
§ 19. 5, p. 118 (ed. 6). Meyer is un·
fortunate in referring to Winer in sup·
port of his interpr., as that gram·
marian expressly adopts the more
natural construction.
hrL·
xop11yCa.s -rov IIv.] 'supply of the
Spirit.' These words admit of two in·
terpretations according as Toti Ilv. is
considered a gen. objecti or subjecti :
comp. Winer, Gr.§ 30. 1, p. 168. If
the former, the meaning will be, 'the
supply which is the Spirit,' the gen.
being that of identity or apposition.
Scheuer!. Synt. § 12. 1, p. 82, 83; so
Chrysost., Theoph., fficum. If the
latter, the meaning will be the 'supply
·which the Spirit gives,' the gen. being
auctoris, Hartung, Oasus, p. 1 7 ; so
Theodrt., De W., Mey. This latter in•
terpr. is on the whole to be preferred,
as the parallelism, ' the prayers you
offer-the aid the Spirit supplies' is thus
more exactly retained. Wiesing. and
Alf. urge Gal. iii. 5, but this can
hardly be considered sufficiently in
point to fix the interpretation. Still
less tenable is the assertion that the
gen. subjecti would have required the
order Toil ITv. I. X. hnxop. as in Eph.
iv. 16 (Alford); for in the first place
exx. of the contrary (and indeed,
usual) order are most abundant, see
Scheuer!. Synt. p. 126, Winer, Gr. p.
167; and in the next place the gen. in
Eph. l. c. is confessedly of a different
grammatical class ; see notes in loc.
The Spirit is here termed TO Ilv. 'I,io-.
Xp., not merely because Christ gives

Himself spiritually in and with the
Holy Ghost (Meyer on Rom. viii. 9),
but because that eternal Spirit pro·
ceeds from the Son ; so Pearson,
Oi·eed, Vol. r. p. 38 3 : in a word the
gen. is not so much a definitiveorquasipossess. gen., as a simple gen. originis,
Hartung, Oasus, p. 23. Lastly, on
brixop,i"/la., which perhaps retains a
slight shade of the primary meaning
of xoP'1'Y· in, the ampleness and liberality which it seems to hint at on the
part of the gift and giver, see notes
on Col. ii. 19, and Harless on Eph. iv.
16. The br! is directive, not intensive;
see notes on Eph. l. c.
20, KO.Ta. T~V tl.11"0Ka.p.] ' according
to my expectation,' i.e. 'even as I am
hoping and expecting,' Syr., 'sicut
speravi et confisus sum,' 1Eth. The
curious word cl.1r0Ka.pa.00Kla. (Hesych.
1rpoo-00Kta., cl.1reKoox,j), only here and
Rom. viii. 19 in the N.T., is derived
from Kapa., and ooKew [possibly allied
to a root die, ' monstrare,' Pott, Etym.
Forschung. Vol. r. p. 185, 267] and
properly denotes 'capitis, scil. oculorum
animique ad rem ab aliquo loco expec·
tandam attenta conversio,' and thence
derivatively 'patient, pei·sistent, looking for' (Rom. viii. 19), and, with a
further weakened force, ' calm expectation,' as in this place; the meaning
necessarily varying with that of the
simple Ka.pa.ooK<<v which, from the
ideas of' attention' (Eur. Troad. 93)
and 'observation' (Polyb. Hist. x.
4z. 6), passes to those of' suspense'
(Eur. Med. II 17) and simple 'expectation' (Eur. lph. Aul. 1433.). The
prep. cl.1ro is not properly intensive, as
in a.1l'00ept6W1 a.11'0'f<UOOµa.<, K.T.A.,
(Tittm. Synon. p. 106 sq., and even
Meyer on Rom. viii. 19), but local:
it primarily (so to say) localises the
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KapaooKew, by marking either (a} the
place from which the observation is
maintained, e.g. Joseph. Bell. Jud.
III. 7. 26, comp. Polyb. Hist. XVIII,
3 r. 4, or (b) the quarter whence the
thing or issue is looked for, e.g. Polyb.
Hist. XVI. 2. 8,-and comes thence,
as in d.1reKoexoµ.a, (Germ. abwarten,'
see notes on Gal. v. 5), with a gradual,
but intelligible, evanescence of the
local idea (' quidquid enim expectes
alicunde te id expectare oportet,'
Fritz.), to imply little more than the
fixedness, permanence, and patience
(not 'solicitude,' Tittm.) with which
the observation is continued, or the
expectation entertained ; see Winer,
de Verb. Compos. IV. p. 14, and esp.
the excellent discussion of Fritz.
Fritzsch. Opusc. pp. 150-157.
l>TL EV oil8evt o.lcrx,. J 'that in nothing
I shall be put to shame.' These words
admit of various possible interpretations ; for example (a} Bn may be
either relatival, 'that,' TO e">,.1rl!;ELv BT,,
Chrys., or argumentative, 'because,'
'quia,' Vulg., Clarom.; (b) ouoevi
may be either neuter (Syr., Auth., al.},
or masc. in reference to the preachers
of the Gospel (Hoelem.) ; again (c)
al,;xwO. may be either passive, 'confundar,' Vulg., or with a middle
force, 'pudore confusus, ab officio
deflectam,' Van Hengel. In this
variety of interpretation we· must be
guided solely by the context : and
this seems certainly in favour of the
above translation : for (a) Bn far more
naturally follows l">,.r.,s as defining the
subject to which it refers (comp. Rom.
viii. 21) than as supplying the reason
why it is entertained ; the latter interrupts the sequence, vitiates the
logic, and leaves the object of hope
undefined. Again, (b} ouoev, cannot
be masc. ; for if so, it would have to
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be arbitrarily referred only to the
better class of those mentioned above,
whereas if nenter it remains perfectly
general and inclusive, not merely ollre
ev T<j, !;fjv oilTe lv Oave'iv, Theoph.,but, in every respect, in every particular (comp. ver. 28), thus forming
an antithesis to lv 1rci,;v ,rapp. Lastly,
(c) a/,;x, cannot logically -be taken
with any middle force; ·st. Paul
can scarcely know that the preaching
will turn out to his salvation, and yet
only hope and expect that he shall
not fall from his duty. Wbat the
Apostle does hope and expect is, not
merely Bn ou 1rep,e,;ovTa, oi'iT01, Chrys.,
Bn Kpel,;,;wv l,;oµ.a, TWP ou,;xepwv,
Theod., but more generally, that he
shall not be brought to a state of
shame (2 Cor. x. 8, r John ii. 28),
that he shall not fail in the highest
duties and aims of his life ; see De
W. in loc. who aptly compares tbe
Hebrew llii~ Psalm xxxiv. 5 (LXX.
KaTai,;xuvOfi), lxix. 2 (LXX. al,;xuvOel~,;av), and contrasts St. Paul's
favourite term Kauxiio-Oa,.
a.AA' EV 'll'O.<r] 'l!'o.pp.] 'but (on the contrary) in all boldness;' antithesis to
the foregoing clause introduced with
the full force of the adversative d.">,.M.
Ilcf,;?J, as has often been remarked (see
ver. 9), is not qualitative, 'une pleine
liberte,' Rill., but, as usual, quantitative, 'every form and manifestation
of boldness,' forming an exact opposition to ev ovi'i,vl above. 'Ev 1rapp71,;lq,
is thus not merely 'in joyfulness'
(Wiesing., comp. Eph. iii. 12), and
certainly not ,;aq,ws, q,av,pws, CEcum.,
comp. Syr. L ~

~l

[revelatil.

facie J but, as the contrast and context
both imply, 'in fiduciil.,' Vulg. 'in
boldness of speech and action,' comp.
Eph. vi. 19·
C:.s '11'0.VTOTE
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Ka.t vvv] Temporal clause, following
close on the foregoing modal predication (comp. Donalds. Gr. § 444). Th~
addition Kai vuv gives a dignifying
aud consoling aspect to the Apostle's
present condition, cheerless as it
might seem, and supplies a retrospective corroboration of ver. 12.
p.Eya.}1.tJv8fio-ETa.• EV Tii, o-wp.. J ' shall
be. magnified in my body;' not iv
iµ.ol, but, in accordance with the
studiedly passive aspect given to the
whole declaration (obscured by .lEth.),
-iv rci) 1,wµ.., 'in my body;' 'my
body shall he, as it were, the theatre
on which Christ's glory shall be displayed,' comp. John xxi. 19; and in
illustration of this use of iv (' substratum of action') see notes on Gal.
i. 24, Winer, Gr. § 48. a, p. 345,
M€'ya\. is thus not 'shall he enlarged,'
'augehitur, Copt. (comp. Luke i. 58,
2 Cor. x. 15), with reference to the
development and growth of Christ
within (Rill. ; comp. Gal. ii. 20, Rom.
viii. 10), which here would not harmonize with the modal iv -rrapp., and
still less with the local ev <rwµ..,-but,
a~ in Acts xix. 17, 'shall be glorified,'
oeixOfJ<r,ra, 8s in,, Theod., 'gloriosior
apparehit,' Just., the meaning being
here appy. a little more forcible than
'be praised' (Alf. ; comp. Luke i. 46,
Acts v. I 3) and pointing more to
the general, than to the merely oral,
spread of the Lord's glory and kingElTE 8,a.
dom among men.
K.T.X..J 'whether by life or by death ;'
two alternatives, suggested by and in
explanation of the preceding iv <rwµ.aTL;
'in my body,'-whether that body be
preserved alive as an earthly instrument of my Master's glory, or be
given up to martyrdom for His name's

.
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sake : o,a. µ.ev k"wfis, 8TL i~El\,ro· o,a.
Oavcirou al, Bn ouoe Oava ros frei<re µ.e
apvfJ<ra<r0a, aM6v, Chrys. Well then
might the Apostle say oloa 8TL .•• ,ls
<rwrriplav when he could entertain a
hope and an expectation so unspeakably blessed. The whole verse, and
esp. this clause, is strongly confirmatory of the fuller meaning of
IYWTrJp[a.
21. ep.ot ya.p J Confirmation and
elucidation of the last clause of ver.
20. The 'Yap has no reference to any
omitted clause (Bloomf.),-ever a
doubtful and precarious mode of explaining this particle,-but simply
confirms the preceding assertion by
showing the real nature of k"w71 and
Oavaros, according to the Apostle's
present mode of regarding them; 'in
my view and definition of the term,
Life is but another name for Christ,'
Peile. The emphatic iµ.o! (' to me, in
my merely personal capacity,' see
Wiesing.) is thus the pronominal dat.
judicii (De W.), or perhaps more correctly and more inclusively the dat.
of ethical relation (comp. Gal. vi. I4},
not merely 'in my estimation,' but
'in my case,' 'life in my realisation
of it,'-a dat. which is allied to, and
more fully developed in, the dative
commodi or incommodi; see Bernhardy, Synt. III. 9, p. 85, and esp.
Kriiger, Sprachl. § 48. 6. 1 sq., by
whom this use of the dative is well
illustrated.
To ti\v Xp,o-Tos]
'to live is Ghrist,' i.e. living consists
only in union with, and devotion to,
Christ ; my whole being and activities
are his; 'quicquid vivo Christum
vivo,' Beng.: see Gal. ii. 20, but observe the difference of the application ;
there the reference is to faith, here
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rather to works (De W.), the context
showing that XpurT6s, beside the idea
of union with Him, must also involve
that of devotion to His service. So,
perhaps too distinctly, lEth. (comp.
Calv.) 'si vixero, Christo.' ~o f,)P is
clearly the subject (' vita mea,' Syr.,
Copt. ), the natural life alluded to in
the preceding, and more specifically
in the following, verse.
It cannot
refer to spiritual life (Rill., comp.
Chrys., Theoph.) as the ant,ithesis,
f,)P ) ( chroO., is thus obscured, and the
argument impaired : what fwri is in
ver. 20 that must TO !1]P be here.
Ku\ TO a.1ro8. dp8os] 'and [simple
copulativeJ to die is gain ;' death is
gain, as I shall thus enjoy a still
nearer and more blessed union with
my Lord ; <,a<f,frTepoP avTci) <,VPfroµa,,
Chrys., Theoph. Kepoos belongs only
to this latter clause, the full meaning of which is very easily collected
from the context ; compare verse
23. To make Xp. the subject to both
members of the sentence and TO f,)P
and TO chroO. accusatives of 'reference
to' (Kriiger, Sprachl. § 46. 4), 'ut
tarn in vita quam in morte lucrum
esse prredicetur,' Calv. (comp. Beza),
is to mar the perspicuity, and to introduce a difficulty in point of grammar,
as TO chroO. could scarcely be 'in mori.endo :' such accusatives commonly
point to things or actions which may,
so to say, be conceived as extensible,
and over the whole of which the predication can range ; see Scheuer!.
Synt. § 9. 3, p. 68, Kriiger, Sprachl.
§ 46. 4. I.
Numerous examples of
similar expressions are cited by W etst.
in loc., the most pertinent of which is
Joseph. Bell. VII. 8. 6, <,Vµ,<j,6pa TO f,)P
£<,TLP &.P0pcfnro,s ovxl 0ci.PaTos, as it
hints at the purely substantival cha-
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racter of TO f,)P (opp. to Alf.) and TO
chro0aPetP. The practical aspects of the
subject will be found in Heber, Serm.
XVI. XVII.
22. EL 8~ TO tijv K.T.~.J 'but if my
living in the flesh------if this is to me the
(the medium of) fruit from my labour;'
so Vulg., Clarom., Goth., and (with
obscured ToDro) Syr., Copt. ; opposition suggested by the remembrance
of his calling as an Apostle. There
are difficulties in this verse in the
individual expressions, as well as
in the connexion and sequence of
thought. We will (r) briefly notice
the former: (a) el is not problematical,
'if it chance,' Tynd., Cranm., but as
Meyer correctly observes, syllogistic,
-and virtually assertory. (/3) The
addition eP <,apKI does not imply any
qualitative difference between TO f,)v
here and TO f,)v in ver. 21 (Rill.), but
guards against it being understood in
the higher sense, which the preceding
TO ,hro0. Kepaos (' to die, i.e. to Jive
out of the flesh with Christ, is gain')
might otherwise seem naturally to
suggest. (-y) Touro is not a redundancy 'per Hebraismum' (see Glasse,
Phil. Baer. p. 738 [219] ), but is designed to give special prominence and
emphasis to the idea contained in the
preceding words ; comp. Winer, Gi·.
§ 44· 4, p. 144. (o) In Kap1r6s lp-yoD
the gen. is not a gen. of apposition,
'opus pro fructu habet,' Beng., nor a
gen. objecti, ' profit for the work '
(Rill.), but a simple gen. subjecti
[originis], 'proventusoperis,' De W.,

l~l~ - ~
z
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[fructus in operibus

•

meis] Syr., i.e. 'conveys with it, is
the condition of fruit from apostolical
labour,' the tp-yoP referring to the
laborious nature of the apostolic work
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(Acts xiii. 2, r Thess. v. l 5, 2 Tim. iv.
5) ; Kap1ro,Popw, iJ,15c£crKwv Ka1 ,Pwrlfwv
1rdvras, Theoph. : comp. Raphel, 0bs.
Vol. rr. p. 622.
(2) The connexion then seems to be as follows :
in ver. 21 the Apostle had spoken of
life and death from a strictly personal
point of view (eµol) ; in this aspect
death was gain. The thought, however, of his o.fficial labours reminds
him that his life bears blessings and
fruitfulness to others ; so he pauses ;
'objectit spe conversiunis multorum,
hreret atque hresitat,' Just.: so, in
substance, Theophyl. (who has explained this clause briefly and perspicuously), Chrys., Theod., CEcum.,
and after them, with some variations
in detail, De W., Meyer, and the best
modern editors. Of the other interpretations the moit plausible is (a) that
of Auth., Beng., al., according to
which rouro K,T.A. forms the apodosis,
ecrrl µo, being supplied after Iv crapKl,
'but if I live in the flesh, this is,' &c. ;
the least so (b) that of Beza, Genev.
(amended by Conyb., but satisfactorily
answered by Alf.), according to which
Ei is 'whether,' and Kap1ri>s lp-you =
'oper:epretium' (comp. Grot.,Hamm.,
Scholefield Hints, p. 105, - a more
than doubtful translation), scil. 'and
whether to live in the flesh were profitable to me, and what,' &c. The
objection to (a) is the very harsh and
unusual nature of the ellipsis ; to (b ),
independently of grammatical objections, the halting and inconsequent
nature of the argument ; see Alf, ·in

lac.
Kcit TC citp110-op.ci•
K.T.>... J 'then, or why, what I arr. to
choose [observe the middle] I know
not;' apodosis to the foregoing. The
principal difficulty lies in the use of
Kal. Though no certain example of
an exactly similar use of El-Kai has

I.
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been adduced from the N.T. (2 Cor.
ii. 2 [De W.J is not in point, being
there the Kai of rapid interrogation,
Hartung, Partik. Vol. I. p. 147) yet
the use of Ka1 at the beginning of the
apodosis is so common (see Bruder,
Oonc. s.v. Kal, D, p. 455) as to render
such a use after el by no means improbable ; see examples in Hartung,
Partik. s.v. Kal, 2. 6, Vol. I. p. 130,
and comp. the somewhat similar use
of 'atque,' Hand, Tursell. Vol. r. p.
48 r sq.
In such cases the proper
force of Kai is not wholly lost. Just
as, in brief logical sentences, it constantly implies that if one thing be
true, then another will be true also,
e.g. cl tj,VCTEL KLVCLTaL Kav /3uj KLV'Y}0Ei'Y},
Kav el {3lq, Kai ,Pvcrei, ATist. de A nim.
eh. 3, p. 9, ed. Bekk. ,-so here, if life
certainly subserve to apostolic usefulness, there will also be a difficulty as
to choice. It is thus unnecessary to
assume any aposiopesis after the first
member, scil. 'non repugno,' 'non
regre fero ,' M tiller, Rill. There is
only a slight pause, and slight change
from the expected, to a more emphatic, sequence, which this semiratiocinative Kai very appropriately
introduces.
On the use of the
less exact rl for 1r6repov, see Winer,
Gr. § 25. r, p. 153 (ed. 6); and on
that of the future in a deliberative
clause, Winer, ib. § 4 r. 4. b, p. 267.
The strict alliance between the future
and the subj. renders such an interchange very intelligible.
ov 'Y""'P't"'] 'I do not i·ecognise,' 'I do
not clearly perceive,'-a somewhat exceptional use in the N. T. of -yvwp.,
which is nearly always 'notum facio.'
For exx. of the present use, see Ast,
Lex. Plat. s.v.; comp. Job xxxiv. 25
(LXX), iv. 16 (Symm.).
23. O"IIVixop.ci• 61: K.T.>..J 'yea, I
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am held in a strait by the two:' antithetical explanation of the last member
of ver. 22 ; the fafotly oppositive /le
(not 'metabatic' [Mey.] on the one
hand, nor equiv. to ,L\:\a. on the
other) placing the emphatic rruv,xoµa,
in gentle contrast with the preceding
ou "jvwpl!;w.
The reading "l"'P (Ree.)
has scarcely any critical support, and
is only a correction of the less understood /le. On the real difference between these two particles in sentences
like the present, see esp. Klotz, Devar.
Vol. II. p. 363. The prep. h is here
not used for ,hro (Bloomf.), nor yet
for oui. (Heinr., instrumentality would
have been expressed by a simple dat.
e. g. Matth. iv. 24, Luke viii. 37,
Acts xviii. 5, xxviii. 8), but with its
proper force points to the origin of
the rruvoxfi, the sources out of which
it arises ; see notes on Gal. ii. 16,
where the uses of this prep. in N.T.
are briefly noticed. Lastly, the article
is not prospective (comp. Syr.) but
retrospective (Mey., al.), referring to
the two alternatives previously mentioned. This is confirmed by the
apparent emphasis on rrvvtx.., and the
illustrative connexion with it of the
two clauses which follow.
'"IV hn8,,f1-Ca.v lx_wv] 'having my desire,' not merely ' a desire,' Auth.,
nor ' the desire previously alluded to,'
Hoel.,-as no e1n0vµla, strictly speaking, has been alluded to, but ' the
desire which I now feel,' 'my desire.'
The hn0uµla thus stands absolutely,
its direction being defined in the words
which follow. A very eloquent and
feeling application of this text will be
found in Manning, Serm. xx. Vol. nr.
p. 370 sq.
Els To a.va.>..iicra.,]
'towards departing,' 'turned to departure;' not 'desiderium solvendi'
(rou ava:\., Origen, in a free citation),

I. 23.

nor even quite, ' the desire to depart,'
Conyb. (comp. Winer, Gr. § 44. 6, p.
294),-both of which would seem to
imply the not unusual definitive gen.
after l1r,O. (comp. Thucyd. vrr. 84, roiJ
1rietv l1r,O.), but with the proper force
of the prepos. els, 'desiderio tendens
ad dimissionem ;' compare Winer, Gr.
§ 49. a, p. 354. The prep. is omitted
in DEFG; Chrysost. (comm.), apparently by accident, as the construction
would not thus be made more easy.
'Ava:\urra, is not 'dissolvi,' Vulg., nor
even

' liberari,'

Syr. ~::.O.~

(comp. Schoettg. in loc.), but, perhaps
with primary reference to breaking
up a camp or loosing an anchor,
'migrare,' lEth. (comp. Judith xiii. I,
lElian, Var. Hist. iv. 23), and thence
with a shade of meaning imparted
by the context, 'discedere a vitl1, -Ii
evnu0,v a1ra:\:\a"ffi, Theod. ; comp.
notes on 2 Tim. iv. 6, and see Suicer,
Thesaur. Vol. r. p. 286 sq., by whom
this word is copiously illustrated, add
too Perizonius, on lElian, Var. Hist.
l. c. The transl. adopted by Tertull.
'recipi' has perhaps reference to the
'receptui canere,' and is thus virtually
the same; comp. Mill., Prolegom. p.
LXVII.
KO.t CT\IV Xp. Etva.L]
From the immediate connexion of this
clause with ava:\urra, dogmatical deductions have been made in reference
to the intermediate state ; ' clare
ostenditur animas sanctorum ex hl1c
vitll, sine peccato migrantium statim
post mortem esse cum Christo,' Est. ;
comp. Cyrill. Alex. cited by Forbes,
JnstJ'uct. XIII. 8. 33, Bull,Engl. Woi·ks,
p. 42 (Oxford, 1844), Reuss, Tlteol.
Chret. IV. 2r, Vol. II. p. 240. Without presuming to make hasty deductions from isolated passages, we may
safely rest on the broad and sound
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opinion of Bishop Pearson, that life
eternal may be regarded as initial,
partial, and perfectional, and that the
blessed Apostle is now in the fruition
of that second state, and 'is with
Christ who sitteth at the right hand
of God,' Creed, Art. XII. Vol. r. p.
467, and comp. Polyc. ad Phil. 9, ,ls
TOP o<jmMµ,PoP avTo'is T61roP ,la-I ,rap/;,
Kvpl4J, Clem. Rom. r Cor. 5, hropd10ri
[IUrpos] ,ls TOP o<jm-X. r61ron,)s 156~ris.
For a contrary view, see Burnet, State
of Depa,·ted, eh. III. p. 58; and lastly,
for a practical application of the verse,
Farindon, Serm. XXXVI. Vol. II. p.
1006 (ed. 1672).
The meaning involved in the words o-vP Xp. ,lvat, in
reference to the soul's incorporeal
state, is explained profoundly, though
perhaps somewhat singularly, by Hofmann, Schriftb. II. 2, Vol. II. p. 449,
' selbst korperlos, wird er den Leib,
in welchem die Fiille der Gottheit
wohnt, zu seiner \V ohnung haben ;'
comp. Delitzsch, Bibl. Psychol. vr. 6,
p. 38 3 sq.
,roU4> -ya.p
K.T.A.] 'for it is very far better,' scil.
being with Christ is so (for me) ; explanation of the foregoing desire. The
comparative strengthened by µ8.-X\op
gives a force and energy to the assertion that is here very noticeable and
appropriate; comp. 2 Cor. vii. 1 3,
Mark vii. 36, and Winer, Gr.§ 35. 1,
p. 214. The reading is somewhat
doubtful; ')'i;,pis omitted by DEFGJK;
great majority of mss., several Vv.
and some Ff. (Ree., Griesb. but om.
om.) ; as, however, it is found in AB
(e sil.) C, 31. 67; Copt.; Or. (1), Bas.,
Aug. (often andexplicitly),-as D*FG
show in this passage marks of incertitude in reading 1r60"4' for 1ro-X-X<i), and
lastly, as 'Yi;,P might have been thought
to interrupt the sequence, we may
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I. 23-25.
TOUTO
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<>Tt

perhaps safely acquiesce in the insertion with Lachm., Tisch., and even
Elz. and Scholz.
24. TO Se hrLfl,EVELV K.T.A.] 'yet to
tarry in my flesh ;' in the former verse
the Apostle stated what is Kpeio-o-oP, fur
himself, now he turns to what is aPa')'Ka,6npoP in regard of his converts.
Doe is thus simply 'but,' 'yet,' scarcely
'nevertheless,' A uth., which is commonly a more suitable translation of
&.-X-Xd : on the difference between these
particles (' verum-sed'), see Klotz,
Devar. Vol. II. p. 33, 361. The e1rl
in l1r1µ. implies rest in a place (comp.
notes on Gal. i. 18), and hints at a
more protracted stay ; comp. Rom.
vi. r. The next words fP Ti/ o-apKI
are, as Meyer correctly observes,
scarcely quite the same as ev o-apKI in
ver. 2 2 ; there the expression was
general, here more specific :md individualizing; see Kriiger, Sprachl. §
50. 2. 3.
a.va.-yKa.,oTEpov
8,' iifl,asJ 'more needf,,l on your account;' not an inexact comparative
(De W.), nor to be diluted into a
positive (Clarom., comp. Syr.), nor
with reference to the Apostle's own
feelings, scil. 'quam ut meo desiderio
satisfiat,' Van Heng., Beng.,-but
simply 'more needful,' scil. than the
contrary course, than aPa-XOa-a, K. T. -X.
This latter course St. Paul might
have thought aP<1"fKaLOP on his own
account, a thing to be prayed for and
hastened; continuance, however, was
aPa')'Ka,6npoP on account of his converts. The meaning proposed by
Loesn., 'prrestat,' 'melius est' (comp.
lEth.), has no lexical authority, and
is not supported by the exx. adduced,
Obs. p. 353.
25. Ka.t TOUTO 'll'E'll'OL8Js] '.And
being persuaded, being sure, of this;'
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T~v

VµWv

-z5. 1rapaµEvw] So Lachm. with ABCD•FG; 5 mss.; Vulg., Clarom.;
Lat. Ff. (Lachm., approved by GriRBb., Alf). TiBch. reads <1vµ1rapaµ,vw,
appy. only with EJK, rnss. (1); Chrys. (expressly), Theod., Dam., Theophyl.,
al. (flee., Scholz, Mey.). While on the one hand, it is possible that the unusual
compound might have been changed into the more simple form, still, on the
other hand, the dative 1r8.<1tP might have suggested the insertion. The MSS.
authority is moreover far too preponderant to be safely reversed.
scil., that my l1r,µIPELP lv -rfi <1apKI is
more necessary on your account.
Ile1ro,l1ws has thus its natural force
and regimen (ver. 6), and is not to be
explained away adverbially, 1re1ro1l16-rws Kai ai'i1<1rcf.K-rws oli'ia, Theoph.,

~i~...:>l [confidenter)Syr., Goth.,
Copt., or blended with oioa (1Eth.),
but is to be closely connected
with -roO-ro, while oli'ia is joined only
with li'TI; 'persuadens mihi vitam
meam vobis esse [magis) necessariam,
scio quod Deus me vobis adhuc conotSa.] 'I
cedet,' Corn. a Lap.
know;' not with any undue emphasis,
'prrevideo,' Van Heng., for see eh.
ii. 17, but simply 'I know,'itis my
present feeling and conviction; comp.
Acts xx. '2/i, For somewhat analogous uses of o!i'ia, see the exx. adduced
by Van Heng., but observe that even
in the strongest (Hom. Il. vi. 44 7)
ofi'ia still refers more to the persuasions
of the speaker than to any absolutely
prophetic certitude.
'll'a.pa.p.Evw] 'continue here (on earth),'
'bleiben und dableiben,' Meyer, who
aptly cites Herod. I. 30, -rhva lK'yev6µeva Kai 1rcf.PTa 1rapaµelvaPTa ; add
Plato, Phredo, 11 5 n, l1rELi'iav 1rlw -ro
<j>cf.pµaKOP, OVKE'TI vµu, 1rapaµevw, ib.
Orito 51, 1rapaµelvr,, opp. to µe-rotKe'iv
l/,'l,.'l,.0<1e. On the reading see critical
note. The dative 1r8.<11v vµ'iv may be
the dative of interest, 'to support and
comfort you' (Kriiger, Sprachl. § 48.
4), but is here far more naturally
governed by the 1rapa. in the corn-

pound; see Plato, Phred. l.c. Apol.
39 E, appy. Protag. 335 D, and contrast 1 Cor. xvi. 6, 1rpos uµB.s 1rapaµevw, where the 1rpos gains its force
from the intended journey to them
just before mentioned; here the
Apostle is mentally with those he
is addressing. This is a somewhat
more common regimen than Kriiger
(Sprachl. § 48. II, 9) seems inclined
Ets TT)V iip.iilv
to admit.

K.T.A.] 'for your furtherance in,
and joy of, the faith ;' not 'for your
furth., and for your joy, &c.,' Van
Heng., there being here no reason
whatever to depart from the ordinary
rule, Winer, Gr. § 19. 4. d, p. I 16
(ed. 6), see Middleton, Gr. Art. p.
368. It is scarcely necessary to say
that there is not here any kind of
inversion (' for your joy and for the
increase of your faith') as Syr., nor any
disjunction (' for your furth., and for
yourfaith, and for your joy') as inlEth.,
nor any conjunction (' for the advancement of the joy of your f.'), as Mackn.:
still the relation of the gen. to the
two substantives seems slightly <lifferent; in the first case it is a gen. subjecti, referable perhaps to the class of
the possess. gen.; in the latter it is a
gen. originiB, 'quod ex fide promanat,'
Zanch., and belongs to the general
division of the gen. of ablation; comp.
Scheuer!. Synt. § 1 r. r, p. 79, Donalds.
Gr. § 448 sq. On xapcf., comp. Reuss,
Theol. Ohret. iv. r8, Vol. II. p. -zo2,
whose definition however, 'cette serenite de l'ame qui la preserve de tout
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Live as becometh the
tfw~ TOU €Ua"V"V€/\.l
OU TOU
Gospel, that whether
c;,
I I
absent or present I may hear well of you. Be not dismayed, ye are sufferers for Christ.

decouragement dans l'adversite,' imparts to xapa too passive a character.
Xapa is rather that active and operative emanation of love and thankfulness that forms the sort of spiritual
equipoise to eip~•rJ and {nroµo•~26. tva. TO Ka.vxtJl'-a. K.T.>...J 'in
o, der that your matter of boasting may
abound in Jesus Christ in me;' more
specific statement of the purpose of
the Apostle's continuance with his
converts ; the previous abstract <is
r71• vµw• 1rpoK. K.r.?... being expanded
into the more definite and concrete
Z,a K.r.?... These words, simple as
they seem, have not been al ways clearly
understood.
In the first place
Ka."X'll'-a. is not the same as KauxrJ<r<s;
not 'gloriatio quit gloriamini,' Corn.
a Lap., but 'gloriandi materies'
f'7".ll;1, Jerem. xvii. 14), as in Rom.
iv. 2, I Cor. ix. 15, and appy. everywhere in the N. T. (see notes on Gal.
vi. 4), this 'materies' being ro «TTrJ·
plx0a, l, rfi 1rlllr«, Chrys., or generally, their possession of the Gospel
(Mey.), their condition as Christians.
Again, ~v XpL<rr4l is not to be connected, directly or indirectly, with
KauxrJµa (' !'occasion de vous glorifier
d'etre unis a Christ,' Rill.) but with
1rep<<r<r<uv, the qualitative lv Xp. defining, as it were, the blessed sphere
in which the increase takes place, and
out of which, Christianly speaking, it
has no existence.
Lastly iv iJ1,o\
is neither = ll,' lµov, Heinr., nor
' propter me,' Grot., nor even 'de me,'
Beza, but 'in me,' Yulg., the preposition here marking the substratum of
the action, the mirror, as it were
(Zanch.), in which the whole gracious

procedure was displayed; see notes
on Gal. i. 24. It is thus not to be
connected with KauxrJµa directly, or
as iu Chrys., by inversion, t,a. {x.,
Kavxa<r0a, e, vµ'iv µ«t6,ws, nor even
with 1rep,<r<r. alone, but with the complete idea ro Ka.ux. 1rep,<r<r. lv Xp.
Thus the whole seems clear : the
Ka.uxrJµa. is their condition as Christians ; l, Xp. defiia.es the holiness and
purity of its increase; lv lµol, the
seat and substratum of the so defecated
8,a. TijS K T. >... is
action.
to be closely connected with ,µol, as
defining the exact means by which
the increase of matter of boasting,
thus specifically Christian, is to take
place lv lµol.
Passages like the
present, in which different predications are grouped closely together,
will repay careful analysis. Here it
will be seen l, Xp. is the mystical
and generic predication of manner,
lv of place, ll,a. rijs 1ra.p. of special
instrumentality, involving also in its
substantive the predication of time ;
comp. notes on Eph. i. 3, and Donalds.
Gr. § 444·
z 7. 11-ovov J 'only;' my persuasion
then being as I have told you, this is
the sole thing that I specially press
upon you, and exact from you as
indispensable ; rovro l<rn ro trJTOU·
µevov µ6vov Kai ovll,v &?..?..o, Chrys. ;
compare Gal. ii. 10, v. 13, in which
latter passage, as here, ' verborum
tanquam agmen ab illo ducitur,' Van
Heng. In this one requisition many
weighty duties are involved.
TOV Eva.yy. TOV Xp.] 'the Gospel of
Christ,' i. e. which relates to, which
tells of, Christ ; rov Xp. being the
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Xpurrou 7r0ALT€V€CT0e, 1va ehe e'\0wv Kal iJwv
gen. objecti, not, as JEth. would seem
to imply, subjecti, 'the Gospel taught
by Him.' In such cases the nature
of the gen. is not perfectly certain ;
that it is the gen. obj. is rendered
probable by such passages as ,uayy.
0wfi 71',p! Tov v!oii aurov, Winer Gr.
§ 30. 1, p. 168 (ed. 6).
'll'OALTEVECT8<] 'have yowr conversation,'
'behave yourselves,' or more exactly,
'lead your life of (Christian) citizenship ;' comp. Acts xxiii. I. It can
scarcely be doubted that this word,
occurring once only in St. Paul's
Epp,, though examples of very similar
exhortations are not wanting (Eph.
iv. 1, Col. i. 10, I Thess. ii. 12) has
been studiedly used instead of the
more common 7rEp<7ranZv, to give
force to the idea of fellow-citizenship,
-not specially and peculiarly with
Christ (Heinr.), but with one another
in Him,-joint membership in a
heavenly 7ro\lnvµa, comp. eh. iii. 20.
Numerous exx. of a similar metaphorical use of the word (' vivere, non
quoad spiritum et animam, sed quoad
mores,' Loesn., 'ad normam institutorum in Republicll. mores vitreque
rationem componere,' Krebs.) will be
found in W etst. in loc., Krebs, Obs.
p, 245, Loesn. Obs. p. 226, and esp.
in Suicer, Thesaur. Vol. n. 799 sq.
iva. etTE 1>.0i:.v K. T. A.] 'in order that,
whether having come and seen · you or
else remaining absent, I may hea1· the
things concerning you.' This clause,
though perfectly intelligible, is appy.
somewhat inexact in structure. It
would seem that aKovo-w for which
(Lachm., with B D*; mss.; Basm.,
reads aKovw) really performs a kind of
double office; in the one case it stands
in antithesis to lilwv (per orat. variat.);
in the second place it repeats itself
(Van Heng.) or suggests some ap-

vµar;

ehe

propriate verb (d1<j,pd.v0w, Chrys.,
-yvw, De W.) immediately before Bn:
in a word, quoad sensum it seems to
belong to a7rwv, quoad structuram to
lva,
Attempts have been made to
defend the construction as it stands,
either (a) by referring aKovo-w zeugruatically to both clauses, 'j'apprenne
a votre sujet que,' Rill. ; or ((3) by understanding it to imply 'hearing from
themselves' in reference to the first
clause, ' hearing from others' in the
second, Mey. This last explanation
is ingenious, but is appy. precluded by
the opposition between lawv vµos and
UKOUO'W Ta 1r,p! vµwv, which seems too
distinct to have been otherwise than
specially intended. There must be
few, however, who do not prefer the
warmhearted incuria of such a brachylogy to restorations like dTE
iXOwv Kai 1/lwv
a71'WP aKOUO'W Ta
7r€pl vµwv, aKOUW /in K. T, x., or, still
worse, d.,rWv Ka£ d.Ko6o-as ,-a, 1r. Vµ. "'fVW
Bn K, T. X., as suggested by modern
IIT• CJ'T'!commentators.
KETE] ' that ye are standing;' fuller expansion and definition of Ta 1r,pl
vµwv; the explanatory clause being
in structural dependence upon the
principal member, according to the
ordinary and simplest form of attraction; see esp. Winer, Gr. § 66. 5, p.
5 5 I ( ed. 6) where this and other forms
of attraction and assimilation are
perspicuously discussed. The present
form of attraction is especially common
after verbs of knowledge, perception,
&c., e. g. Mark xii. 34, Acts iii. ro,
I Cor. xvi. 15, I Thess. ii. 1, al.
"1:,T7JKHP, it may be observed, is not
per se, 'to stand fast,' Auth. Ver.,
' perstare,' Beza, but simply ' stare,'
Vulg., Syr., Goth., the ideas of readiness (comp. Chrys.) persistence, &c.,
being imparted by the context; comp.
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,rTvpoµevot ev µ'l}oevt v,ro TWV aVTtKetµevwv, 'l}Tt~ eo-Ttv av'Tot~

eh. iv. 1, 1 Cor. xvi. 13, Gal. v. 1,
1 Thess. iii. 8, 2 Thess. ii. 15.
iv Evt ffllEVtJ,O.TL J ' in one spirit;' in one
common higher principle of our nature. The addition µuj. ,f;vxfi seems
certainly to show that 1rvefJµa is here
the human spirit, the higher part of
our immaterial nature (see Schubert,
Oesch. der Seele, § 48, Vol. II. p. 498),
that in which the agency of the Holy
Spirit is especially seen and felt. This
common unity of the spirit is, however, so obviously the effect of the inworking of the Holy Spirit, that an
indirect reference to ro IlvefJµa (comp.
Eph. iv. 4) becomes necessarily involved. Indeed in most cases in the
N. T. it may be said that in every
mention of the human 1rvefJµa some
reference to the eternal Spirit may
always be recognised; see notes on
2 Tim. i. 7, and comp. Delitzsch,
Bibl. Psychol. IV. 5, p. 144, sq.
tJ,•q. +vxnJ 'with one soul striving
together for the faith of the Gospel ;'
making your united efforts for the
common faith from one common
centre and seat of interests, affections,
and energies. As the higher 1rveuµa
which gave direction was to be one
and common to them all, so was the
lower ,f;vx11 which obeyed those behests to be one,-one common seat of
concordant affections and energies.
The remark of Bengel is true and
deep ; ' est interdum inter sanctos
naturalis aliqua antipathia: hrec vincitur ubi unitas est non solum spiritus,
sed etiam animre.' On the difference
between the 1rvefJµa (' vis superior,
agens, imperans in homine') and the
,f;uxfi, the sphere of the will and affections, the centre of the personality,

see Olshausen, Opuscula, Art. vr. p.
145, sq., Beck, Bibl. Seelenlehre, II.
12, 13, p. 30 sq.
cruva.8>..o-OVTES
must be united with µdj ,f;vxfi, thus
forming a participial, and indeed psychological, parallel to <J'Tt/KElV lv Ilv.
It is somewhat singular that the best
ancient vv. (Syr., Vulg., Clar., JEth.,
Copt. ), with Chrys. al., agree in referring µdj, ,f;vxfi to <J'Tt/Kere. Such a
construction, however, has but little
to recommend it in point of grammar,
and still less in point of psychology :
µuj ,f;vxfi stands correctly in prominence after the semi-emphatic lv evl
1rv. (comp. J elf, Gr. § 902), and forms
a modal adjunct to the undefined
<J'wa0Aovvres especially significant and
appropriate ; <J'Tt/KElV lv 1rvevµart,
<J'uva0Aew rfi ,f;vxfi. The force of the
prep. <J'VV has been differently estimated ; it is referred by the Greek
expositors to the fellowship of the
Philippians (<J'vµ1rapaAaµfJdvere a">-.AfiAovs; Chrys.); by Meyer and others to
fellowship with St. Paul ; the former
seems more suitable to the context.
T'fi ,rCcrrn] 'for the faith;' dat. commodi: not under the regimen of <J'vv,
'adjuvantes fidem,' Erasm.,-an unexampled prosopopreia ; nor a dat.
instrum. (more precisely termed by
Kriiger, a ' dynamic' dative, Sprachl.
§ 48. 15), 'fide Ev.,' Calv., 'per
fidem Ev.,' Beza,-this construction
having previously occurred in the
case of µ,q. ,f;vxfi. Ill<J'ns, here, as
nearly always in the N. T., has a subjective reference ; see notes on Gal. i.
23.
28. 'lrTUpOtJ,EVO•] 'being terrified :'
b. Aey6µ. in N. T.; properly used
in reference to scared horses (Diod.
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Sic. XVII. 34, 1rTvp6µevo, Ta. xa.>.,va.
omrelono) thence generally, though
often with some tinge of its more
special meaning, as in Plut. Mor.
800 c, µf,Te 6if;eL µf,Te <f,wvfj 1rTvp6µevov,
and lastly, as here, in a purely general
sense, e. g. [Plato] Axioch. § i6, ovk
l/,v 1r0Te 1rTvpel7Js TOP 0cl.vaTov; compare Hesych. 1rTvpeTaL · deleTaL, <f,o{Je'iTai, q,plTTeL, and Kypke, Obs. Vol.
II. p. 3r2, It is not improbably de·
rived from a root IITY-,-and allied
with 1rrnlw; see Benfey, Wurzellex.
Vol. II, p. TOO.
TwV
O.VTLKU!'-EV•w] 'the oppo&ers,' 'your
adversaries;' comp. I Cor. xvi. 9,
Luke xiii. 17, xxi. 15, z Thess, ii. 4,
Who these were is not perfectly
certain. The context and general
use of the word seem both to point to
open and avowed enemies of Christianity; not J udaists, but unbelieving
Jews (U steri, Lehrb. p. 332, comp.
Acts xvii. 5), or, perhaps more pro•
bably, Gentiles; comp. Acts xvi. 19,
sq.
ofjTLS tlcrrtv K. T. ~- l
' the which ia to them,' 'seeing it is,'
&c. ; viz., when they see, as they
cannot fail to do, if they will pause to
consider, that they cannot intimidate
you ; liTav "(O.p o! c/LwKovTes -rwv ci,wKoµlvwv µt, 1rep,"(lvwna,, o! e1r,{JovXe11•
ones Twv e1r,{Jov>.evoµlvwv, o! KpaTounes Twv Kparnvµlvwv, ovK a/Jrn0ev
lo-Tai ci-i)Xov alJTo,s, /Jn a1r0Xouna,, /Jn
ovoev lo-xvo-ovo-,v, Chrys. The lio-ns
as in Eph. iii. I 3 al., has here a faint
explicative force (see esp. notes on
Gal. iv. '23), and is the logical relative
to µt, 1rTvpeo-OaiK. T. >.., though grammaticallyconnected (by attraction) with
the predicate lvoeLfis ; see exx. of this
species of attraction in Winer, Gr. §
'24. 3, p. 150; comp. also § 66. 5. z,
p. 552, and Madvig, Synt. § 98. The
dative a.vToZs is the dat. incomm. or,

ewv·
~

of 'interest' (Kriiger, Sprachl. § 48. 4),
and is dependent on (vcieLfis, not on
d1rwXela.s (Holem.),-a needlessly involved construction, The reading of
Ree. avTo'is µ~v inlJ/ has but little
critical support (J K; mss. ; Theo·
doret, al.) and is properly rejected by
all the best editors.
i,p.tv
O'WTl)pC11.s] 'but to you (an evidence)
of salvation;' soil. of final salvation,
as opp. to the preceding d1rw>.eia;
'ipsos perdet et ducet in gehennam,
vos autem ducet ad salutein et gloriam,' Corn. a Lap. ; compare similar
antitheses, Rom. ix. zz sq., 1 Cor. i.
t8 al., and on the force of d1rwXeLa,
notes on r Tim. vi, 9. The present
reading is somewhat doubtful: vµwv is
adopted by Lachm. (so Mey., Alf.)
with A BC**; 4 mss; C!arom. San·
germ.; Chrys. (ms.), Aug., al,, and is
plausible on account of the possible
conformation of vµ'iv to alJToZs. The
text is however too strongly supported
(D***E F GJ K [~µ,v C* D*G; 7~];
Vulg. Goth. Copt. Basm. lEth. (Platt,
Pol,) Syr. (Philox.); Chrys. Theod.)
to allow subjective arguments to prevail.
Ka.t TOVTO K. T. ~-] 'and
this from God,' comp. Eph. ii. 8; i. e.
not merely, 'vos salutem consecuturos esse,' Calv., which would arbitrarily limit ToOTo to the latter member ; nor even, 'illud, adversarios
quidem perituros, vos vero salutem'
&c., Grot., but, as the consolatory
nature of the context seems to require,
with reference to the whole preceding (certainly not succeeding, Syr.
lEth., Clem. Alex. Strom. IV, p.
604, Pott.) declaration, in fact to
e1r£/l€Lfis (Peile, De ·w., Alf.); 'et
hoe sane non augurium humanum
est, sed divinum,' Van Heng., and
sim. Michaelis. Whether it be recognised or not as such, there still is
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I. 29, 30.

~ .. exapta, '0 YJ TO' V7r€p
' ' Xpta--rov,
...,,,
' €£~
' aVTOV
''
29 <)Tt vµtV
OV µovoV TO
1
,"\. "\. \
\
\
'
\
,
,.,
I
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\
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7rt(F7"€V€tV a,-v\.a Kat TO V7rep aVTOV 7/'aa-xetv,
TOV aVTOV
.....
~
,
,,..
, ,
a-ywva exov-re~ OLOV €£0€7"€ €V eµot Kat VVV aKOVET€ €V eµot.

.,,

,,~

'

this token of the issue for either side,
and it is from God; comp. Wiesing.
in loc.
29. ISTL Vfl,LV ic. T. >..] Reason for
the declaration immediately preceding, by an appeal to their own cases :
not exactly, motives to steadfastness
(De W ette); as, in the first place, the
exhortation to be steadfast is implicit
rather than explicit ; and, secondly,
such motives would have been more
naturally introduced by "/cip. The
Apostle says, the lv8«1;,s K. T. >.. is
verily not an 'humanum' but a 'divinum augurium,' because the grace
given to you (observe the slightly emphatic position,-whatever it may be
to others) is such that you are thereby
enabled not only to believe in Christ,
but also to suffer for him: the double
favour you have received affords the
surest proof of the essentially divine
nature of the token; see Meyer in
loc.
ix a.pCa-811] ' was freely
9iven ;' TO 1rilv avariOels rcii 0eciJ, Kai
xcip,v elva, >.i-ywv Kai xcipu,µa Kai
8wpeav TO 1rciox«v v1rep XpurroO,
Chrys. The aorist is used as referring to the period when the initial
grace which has since wrought in the
hearts of the Philippians was first
given : xaplfera, would be too present, and indeed prospective (comp.
Kriiger, Sprachl. § 53. 1) to suit
the actual circumstances ; Kexcipurra,
would express that the effects of the
xcipu,µa are remaining, which, though
probably really the case, less perfectly
harmonizes with the language of implied exhortation than the simple reference to what they once received,
and must show that they now possess.
The essential character of the tense
(' quod prreteriit, sed ita ut non de-

'

'

,

,

,

finiatur quamlate pateat id quodactum
est,' Fritz. de Aor. Vi, p. 17 sq.
TO
may here he easily traced.
'U'll'~p XpLcrTov is not ' in Christi
negotio,' Beza (comp. Auth.), but is
logically dependent on the following
1rcicrx«v, and would have been structurally associated with it if the
Apostle had not paused to interpolate
a clause (ou µ6vov-v1rep auroO) that
serves materially to heighten the assertion and add to its significance:
lKii µev oqmXfr71s elµl, tvraOOa 8e
o<pEtA€T7JV lxw TOV Xp,crrov, Chrys.
So expressly Syr., 1Eth., both of
which suppress in translation the prefixed TO v1rep Xp.
30. l)(oVTEs] ' as you have:' further specification of the preceding
1rcicrxe,v, with a consolatory turn suggested by the associated example ;
Kai TO 1rapci8«"/µa lxere. 1rciX,v avrovs
l1ralp«, Chrys. The structure is ' ad
sensum' rather than ' ad verbum ;'
the participle being constructed with
the vµe'is which is practically involved
in the preceding verse, rather than
with the vµw which immediately precedes : see esp- Eph. iv. 2, and
notes in loc. Such relapses of the
participle into the nominative are far
too common to render it necessary
with Beng., Bloomf., and what is more
singular, Lachm., to enclose ;JrisavroO 1rcicrxeiv in a parenthesis : see
exx. in Winer, Gr. § 63. 2, p. 505
(ed. 6), J elf, Gr. § 707. The frequent, and almost idiomatic, occurrence of such anacolutha seems to
be referable to the practically weaker
force of the oblique cases of partiotov Et6ETE] 'such as
ciples.
you saw in me,' sc. when I was with
you at Philippi ; comp. Acts xvL 16
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II. r.

II. Er

EV XpurT<p,

Be united in spirit;
TI~ oJv ?rapaKA.rJ(]'I~
be lowly in heart as
was Chri~t, who humTI ?rapaµv01ov
Ef 'TI~•
bled Himself unto
I
·, •'
death, and was exalted with every measure of exaltation,

€r

sq. : OUK ef7rev, UK7/Kaare, a;\>.', ,roere·
Kai 'Yap EKE< 1jO"/l.11<Tev iv <I>,;\[7r7ro,s,
Chrys. In the expression iv iµ,ol the
prep. marks as it were the substmtum
of the action; see Winer, Gr. § 48. a,
p. 345 (ed. 6), and comp. notes on
Gal. i. 24. There is thus no need,
with Syr,, 1Eth., to translate the
second iv iµ,ol ' de me:' as the Philippians saw the d'YwV when he was
present with them, so now they hear
of it in his Epistle, in which he as it
were personally speaks to them ;
comp. Mey. The Ree. Text and
Griesb. read toere with B (e sil.) D*"*
E** F G J K; Theoph., CEcumen. :
it can scarcely be doubted that this is
simply due to the interchange of el
and I (itacism) ; see Scrivener, Collation, &c. III. 3, P• LXIX.
CHAPTER II.-I. Et TLS ovv.] 'If
then, &c.' The ovv which has here its
reflexive rather than collective force,
recalls the readers to the consideration of what their duty ought to be
under existing circumstances, with a
retrospective reference to the exhortation in eh. i. 1. 7 ; 'revocat ovv lectorem ad rem prresentem, id est, qure
nunc cum maxime agitur, eodem
prorsus modo, quo Latina particula
igitur,' Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 717.
Beza's correction of the Vulg., 'igitur'
for 'ergo,' is thus judicious. On the
exact difference between these particles, see Hand, Tursell. Vol. III.
p. 187.
,ra.p6.~. iv Xp.]
' exhortation in Christ, ' i. e. exhortation specified and characterised by
being in. Him as its sphere and element. This important modal adjunct
defines the 7rapdKA1/<T,s as being essentially Christian, 'quam [qualem] dat

Ul'll<l?r"~

KOtVWvla

conjunctio cum Christo,' Wah! ; it
was only 'in Rim' that its highest
nature was realisable ; comp. notes on
Eph. iv. r. ITapdKA1/CTU is here ' ex•
hortation' (comp. I Cor. i. 10, Rom.
xii. 8, and Fritz. Rom. Vol. I. p. 31),

n.

o•

not I consolatio,' Vulg.,

Q.:::i Syr.

0

(comp. Goth., Copt.), which, though
lexically tenable (see Knapp, Script.
Var. Arg. Vol. I. p. 131 sq.), seems
here inappropriate when 1ra.pa.µ,vOwv
so immediately follows.
The
exact distinction between the clauses
is somewhat noticeable ; the first (iv
Xp.) and third (Ilvevµ.), as Meyer
observes, certainly point to the objective principles of Christian life, while
the second (d'Yd.71"7/S) and fourth
(cr7rMxv, K. olKr.) point to the subject·ive elements: so also Wiesing.,
who, however, somewhat unsatisfactorily refers the first two members to
St. Paul, the last two to the Philippians. Surely the very terms of the
exhortation seem to imply that all
must be referred to the Ph!ll. It is
the hoped-for, and indirectly assumed,
existence of these four elements
among his converts that leads the
.Apostle so pressingly to beseech them
to fulfil his joy : comp. Chrys., who
very well illustrates the force and
meaning of the appeal.
,ra.pa.p.v8,ov 11.y.] 'comfort or consolation
of love;' 'solatium charitatis,' Vulg.,
compare Syr.

i.:;~.:::i

[loquutio in cor], 1Eth., and appy.
Copt. ; not ' winning persuasion,'
Wiesing.,-ameaning which is defensible (comp. ·Plato, Legg. x. 880 A,
7ra.pa.µ,u8io,s eu1rel011s 'Yl7v11ra.•), but
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I, 2.

,
,, TLJla 0-7rl'o.a"fxva
..,., teat',OLK'Ttpµot,,
n. veuµa-ror;,
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'lrl'o.f/pwrra'Te
'
,
rl
'
'
rh
,...
'
, '
'
'
JJ.OU 'Tf/V
xapav,
tJla TO' aU'TO
't'POV>)'re,
'TYJV
aV'Tf/JI
a7a1rf]JI
ft

here appy. precluded by the parallelism CT1rA.c!:yxva Kai olKr. in the fourth
clause. The gen. d-yd1r71s is the gen.
of the source or agent, ' comfort such
as love supplies ;' see Scheuerl. Synt.
§ 17, p. 126.
KOWC11V£a. !Iv.]
'fellowship of the Spirit;' gen. objecti, communion with, participation
in the gifts and influence of the Holy
Spirit ; T7JV f1,ETOX1JV u.urou Kai T1JV
wrd"A.71,f,w Ka0' 1)v d-y,at6p,e0a, Theoph.
on 2 Oar. xiii. 14; so expressly }Eth.,
' particeps fuit in Spiri tu,' comp.
Chrys. The gen. at first sight might
seem a gen. subjecti as above,-a construction both lexically and grammatically defensible, comp. Fritz. Rom.
Vol. III. p. 81, 287, but here somewhat at variance with the prevailing
use and reference of Ko,vwvla and
Koivwvi>s (comp. 1 Cor. i. 9, 2 Pet. i.
4) in passages of this doctrinal aspect;
see Meyer on 2 Oar. xiii. 14, comp.
Pearson, Greed, Vol. I. p. 419 (ed.
Burton), and the good Sermon of
Waterland, Works, Vol. v. p. 351.
The Spirit here is not the human
spirit, ' animorum conjunctio,' Tirin.
(Pol. Syn.), De W., al., but the personal Holy Spirit, as the parallelism
to the first clause, and the recurrence
of the expression in 2 Cor. xiii. 14,
seem very distinctly to suggest. So
1Eth. (Polygl., but not Platt), which
Et TWa.
.expressly inserts l!-y,os.
a-,rk.) ' if any bowels (heartfelt love)
and compassion.'
By comparing
James v. n, and especially Col. iii.
12, CT1rM-yxvu. olKnpp,ofi, it would
seem that there is some distinction
between the two words, and that the
latter is not a mere explanation of the
former (Zanch.). That advanced by
Tittmann (Synon. r. p. 69) seems satisfactory, 'CT?l"A, amorem vehemen-

tiorem quemcunque denotat (<Tropyfiv,
comp. Philem. 12); olKr. misericordiam proprie denotat, s. sensum doloris ex malis seu incommodis aliorum ;' comp. Grot. in lac.
It is
somewhat singular that all the uncial
MSS., at least 50 mss., and several
Ff. read .r ns CT?r "A.. Though adopted
by Griesb. and Lachm., and defended
by Green, Gram. p. 284, it seems
really to have arisen from an erroneous (paradiplomatic) repetition of the
preceding ns. The prevalence of
such an apparent error need not shake
our faith in mere MSS. testimony
(Alf.) ; it rather seems to hint at the
general fidelity of the transcribers.
They could scarcely have all made the
same error ; but may very probably
have studiously perpetuated it on the
authority of two or three more ancient
documents. T,vlt is found in Clem.
Alex. Strom. IV. p. 604 (ed. Pott.).
2.
,rk1JpJcra.TE] 'fulfil,' 'make
complete;' ouK ei,re 1ro,-fi<Tare p,o,,
d:\"A.d, 1r"A.71pw<Tare· roure<Triv 1/p~aCT0e
q,vreueiv lv ip,ol · 1/011 p,o, p,ereowKare
ri> elp71veueiv, d"A.:\' els r/;\os l,r,0vp,w
iMiiP, Chrys. The position of p,ov
before xapav does not seem intended
to convey any emphasis ; see the long
list of similar exx. in Winer, Gr. § zz.
7. r, p. 140 (ed. 6).
tva. TO
a.il'l'o K. 'T, k.] ' that 80 ye be likeminded.' The particle tva does not
here denote simple purpose (Mey.),a. forced and unsatisfactory interpretation which ignores the usage of later
Greek and the analogy of the modern
vd (see Corpe, Gr. p. 129 sq.),-but,
with a weakened force, blends the
subj~t of the entreaty, &c., with the
purpose of making it : so rightly
Chrys., rl (3ou"A.ei ; tva. <Te Ktviluvwv
d1ra"A.M~wp,ev, Zva <TO! n xop1/')'TJ<TW/J,EP;
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Ouoiv TOVTWI' ,PTJIIlv, ,L\X' tva i,µ,'is TO
(Tittm. Synan. r. p. 69), norfortheasauTo ,Ppovfrr,. See notes on Eph. i.
sumptionofastudied tautology (comp.
1 7, where this and other uses of tva
Chrys.) : uvµy,vxo, serves to illustrate
are briefly investigated. Van Heng.
the participial clause with which it is
refers tva to an omitted TaVTTJV, sc. associated, while TO tv ,Pp, remands
xapav rnvT7JV fva K, T, JI.. : this seems the reader to the To aura ,Pp. above,
To avTo with which it is practically synonyvery unsatisfactory.
,Pp. is rightly explained by Tittm.
mous, and of which it is possibly
(Synan. p. 67) as, ' eaudem sententiam a. more abstract expression ; comp.
habere, idem sentire, velle et quoorere,'
Green, Gram. p. 201. Middleton
while the following participial clauses,
( Gr. A rt. p. 368) following Grot. refers
T1)V auT17v a-y. l!x, and uvµy,. To tv ,Pp. this latter clause to what follows :
more nearly define its essence and this is not satisfactory, and mars the
characteristics. See :Fritz. Rom. xii.
symmetry of the sentence. On the
16, Vol. III, p. 87, who however does
distinction between uvµy,vxos and
not appear quite exact in separating lu6y,vxos, see notes on ver. 20.
uvµy,. from TO tv tf,pov. ; see below.
3. p.1J8~v Ka.Ta. ipL8.] 'meditating
'")V a.i>'")V 6.y, ~-] 'having the same nothing in the way of dissension, or
love :' closer definition of TO auTo contentiousness;' not ,roiounes, Van
tf,povew ; tlITI 'Y<LP Kai TO auTo tf,poviiv Heng., Scholef. (Hints, p. 105), or
Kai /J,1) a-y,t1r7JV tx«v, Chrys. The still worse ,roie'iT<, Luth., but simply
true nature of such love is well detf,povouvTEs, continued from the prefined by the same able commentator ceding verse; see Winer, Gr. § 64. 2,
as oµolws Kai ,p,X,,v Kai ,p,X,'iu0a,. p. 618 (ed. 6). The prep. KaTa priOn the nature of Christian love as marily denotes the model or rule, and
delineated in St. Paul's Epp., the thence, as here, by a very intelligible
most summary and comprehensive gradation, the occasion or circumdefinition of which is in ver. 4, see stances in accordance with it; see notes
Usteri, Lehrb. n. 1. 4, p. 242 sq.,
on Tit. iii. 5, and Winer, Gr. § 49. d,
Reuss, Theol. Ohret. IV. 19, Vol. II.
p. 358. On lp,0<la see notes on eh.
p. 203 sq,
O"Ufl,,jn,XOL K, 'I', ~.]
i. 17, and on Gal. v. 17; compare
' with accordant souls 711,inding (the) too Theophyl. in loc., who appears to
one thing ;' second defining clause, have caught the true force and meanand parallel to T1)V avr. «'Y, l!x. Most ing of the word; u,rovod.ua, l!xw, tva
of the ancient Vv. (Syr., Copt., .J.Eth.,
µfJ µe l'LKTJIITJ o oe,va · TOUTO trrTLV 71
al.), appy. the Greek expositors, and tpL0<la.
fl,1)8~ KG.TO. KEVO•
several modern commentators regard 8of Ca.v] 'nor in the way of vain-glory.'
K,voo. an c/.,r, Jl.e-y6µ. in the N. T.
uvµy,vxo, and TO tv ,pp. as separate predications; it seems however best, with (adj. Gal. v. 26) is sufficiently defined
Mey., to regard them as united, the by Suidas as, µaTala TU ,r,p! iavTou
slightly emphatic uvµy,. forming a ot7J1ILS; comp. Polyb. Hist. III. 81. 9,
quasi-adverbial or secondary predica- x. 33. · 6. The reading is here very
tion to TO t, ,Pp. There is thus no doubtful, that adopted in the text
(A BC; Vulg. Clarom. Sang. Syr. (1)
necessity for any artificial distinctions
Copt. .J.Eth. (1); Lachm. Tisch.) though
between To auTo ,pp. and TO lv ,Pp.
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not free from suspicion, has the
greatest amount of external evidence,
and seems on the whole the most probable and satisfactory.
tjj -ra.1mvocj,pocrvvn] 'with, under the influence of (due) lowliness; modal dative
(comp. notes on eh. i. r8), or perhaps
more precisely dat. of the subjective
cause, thus falling under the general
head of the 'dynamic' dative, see
Kriiger, Sprachl. § 48. 15. 5. On this
causal dative, which though allied to,
must not be confounded with, the instrumental dat. (as appy. Mey., Alf.),
see Bernhardy, Synt. III. 14, p. 101,
sq., Scheuer!. Synt. § 22. c, p. 181,
and Kriiger, l. c. The article here
prefixed to the abstract Taw:e,vo<f>p. may
have its collective force (J elf, (Jr.
§ 448) and mark 'lowliness' in its
most abstract form, 'the virtue of
lowliness' (Mey., comp. Middl. Gr.
Art. p. 90), but more probably only
characterizes the Tare,v. as that due
and befitting lowliness by which each
ought to be influenced: comp. Rom.
xii. 10 sq., and Fritz. in lac. On
ra1re,vo<f>po<rUvrJ, 'the thinking lowly
of ourselves because we are so,' and its
distinction from 1rpaVTrJS see notes on
Eph. iv. 2, Trench, Synan. § XLII., and
the more spiritually profound discussion of Neander, Plunting, Vol. 1,
p. 483, sq. (Bohn).
innpixov-ra.s Ea.v-roiv] 'superior to themselves;'
comp. Rom. xii. 10, Eph. v. 2 r, 1 Pet.
v. 5. The query of Calvin, how those
who really and obviously excel others
in certain points can conform to this
precept, is satisfactorily answered by
considering the true nature of Ta1re,vo<f>p. The Ta1rELv6<{>pwv is one so conscious of his dependence on God, and
of his own imperfections and nothingness, that his own gifts only remind
him that others must have gifts also,

II. 3, 4·
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while his sense of his own utter nothingness suggests to him that these
gifts may well be superior to his own,
and higher in nature and degree: see
esp. N eander, Planting, Vol. 1. p.
485 (Bohn).
4. -ra. Ea.v-roiv CTKO'II".] 'regardirng,
looking to their own interests :' warning
against a selfish regard for themselves,
following suitably on the exhortation
to T0.7rELPo<{>po<ruvrJ, Pride, as Miiller
wel! observes, ~s the most naked form
of selfishness : see the excellent remarks on selfishness as the essence of
sin, and as specially developing itself
in pride and hatred, ib. Doct1·. of Sin.
I. 3. 1 and 2, esp. Vol. I. p. 175 sq.
(Clark). "2:Ko1re'iv is here scarcely
different in sense from trJnw, eh. ii.
21, 1 Oor. x. 24, 33, xiii. 5 ; comp.
2 Mace. iv. 5, TO <rvp,<f>epov <rK01rwv.
Numerous exx. of similar forms of
expression will be found in Wetst. in
loc., the most pertinent of which is
from a writer whose diction is said
often to reflect that of St. Paul,
Plotin. Enn. I. 4. 8, ou TO iKelvwv ln
<rKow:ovp,evwv, <iXXlt TO iavTwv.
The
reading of Ree., lKa<rTos (with
ODEJK; al.)-<rK01re1u (with J; al.)
is rightly rejected by Lachm., Tisch.
and most modern commentators : it
may, howe\'er, be remarked that in
all other cases in the N. T. (Rev. vi.
11, Ree. is more than doubtful) lKa<rTos
is only found in the singular.
a.ila. Ka.CJ 'but also:' a somewhat
weakened form of the adversative
clause, the Kai perhaps pointing to the
thought that it was natural that a
man should look after his own interests; see Winer, Gr. § 55. 8, p.
44r sq. (ed. 6), Fritz. Marc. exc. n.
p. 788. On the difference between
OUK-aXXd, OU p,6vov <iXXd, and OU
p,6vov-aXM, Kal, see the acute re-
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5. -ydp] So Ree. with DEFGJK; very many Vv.; Gr. and Lat. Ff. (Griesb.,
but om. om.; Van Her11J., Mey., Alf.). The particle is omitted by Lachm. and
Tisch. with ABO ; 1 7. 37 ; Copt. }Eth. ; Ori gen, Ath., al. As verse 5 begins
an ecclesiastical lection, and as the explicative force of the -yap might not have
been fully understood, and have led to the omission of the particle, the reading
of the text seems slightly more probable.
,t,pove,u] So ABC"DEFG; 3 mss.; .... Vulg. It.. Syr. }Eth. (Pol. and
Platt); .... Cyr. ; Lat. Ff. (Lachm., Mey.). The reading of Tisch. ,ppovelu/Jw
with C**"JK; nearly all mss.; .•.. Copt. Goth. al.; .•.. Orig., Ath. (Ree.,
Alf.) is insufficiently attested by uncial authorities, and, on internal grounds,
quite as likely to have been a correction of ,t,pove,re (to harmonize with o Kai
lv Xp. 'lr,u.) as vice versa: comp. contra, Fritz. Fritzsch. Opusc. p. 49, note,
whose judgment, however, is hasty and ill-supported, We return, then, to the
reading of Lachm. and Tisch. (ed. r).
marks of Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 9.
It is, perhaps, scarcely necessary to
controvert the position of Raphel,
(Obs. Vol. II. p. 503), that ra fourwv
are 'sua dona;' such an interpr. is
less in harmony with the context, and
would tend to make Ka, appear redundant. What the Apostle condemns
is not so much a reasonable regard for
their own interests as the selfish exhibition of it; comp. Water!. Serm.
v. Vol. II. p. 503.
5. -yelp has here its explicative
force, 'verily,' 'as the case stands,'
and serves to both illustrate and confirm the preceding exhortation ; see
esp. notes on Gal. ii. 6, where this
use of -yap is briefly illustrated.
ci>povELTE EV "l'-'V] ' entertain this mind
in yourselves,' sc. 'in animis vestris,'
Van H., not 'intra vestrum ccetum,'
a construction which seems distinctly
precluded by the following lv Xp.
Meyer compares the Home1-ic lv!
,ppeul, ev! /Juµ,ciJ, thus similarly combined with ,ppoPEW, Jl. XXIV, I 73,
Odys. xrv. 82, al.
o Ka.t
lv X. 'I.] 'which was also in Christ
Jesus' sc. l,ppovef-ro or l,ppoll'T/IJ'YJ. The
Ka! is not 'cum maxime,' Van Heng.,
but simply correlative, indicating the

identity of the disposition that is to be
between the Philippians and Christ
(Wies.) : on the insertion of Ka! after
relative particles, and the form of comparison it indicates, see Klotz, Devar.
Vol. II. p. 636. The interpr. of Hofmann (Schriftb. Vol. I. p. 130), according to which ois to be referred to
,ppovew, not l,ppov-fJIJr,, scil. 'welches
ein ,ppove,v in ihnen selbst nicht ist,
ohne auch in Christo Jesu' (compare
Gal. ii. 20), seems artificial and unsatisfactory.
6. lls] In this important, and it is
to be feared much perverted passage,
nearly every word has formed the subject of controversy. In no portion of
Scripture is it more necessary to follow
the simple and plain grammatical
meaning of the words. The first
question is, to what does 8s refer! To
Christ as (a) the A6-yos lJ,uapKos,
Christ in his pre-incarnate state
(Chrys. and majority of Ff.), or, as (b)
the A6-yos tvuapKos,-what is now
usually, but not very reverently,
termed, the 'historical Christ' (Novatian, De W., al.) 1 The true answer
seems,-to neither exclUBively, but, as
the appropriately chosen antecedent
(Xp. 'lr,O".) suggests, and the profound
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nature of the subject requires, to (a)
(b), to the TfA€lOS 'X'!os (Hippolyt.
ap. Routh, Opusc. Vol. I. p. 7 3) in
either form of His eternal existence ;
it being left to the immediate context
to define the more immediate refe·
rence ; comp. Col. i. 1 3, 15, and see
Thomasius, Person Christi, Vol. II,
p. 136. In the present verse the re·
ference seems plainly to (a): for as
the tertium comparationis is manifestly
ra1reivoq,poG'VP1/, so this cannot be completely evinced in the case of Christ,
unless His prior state be put in clear
contrast with that to which He was
pleased to condescend; comp. 2 Cor.
viii. 9, where, while 'l17G', Xp. is similarly the subject, 1ra.ovG'1os {;)v can
Bcarcely admit any other reference
than to Christ's pre-incarnate state;
so even Usteri, Lehrb. II, 2. 4, p. 295.
In verses 8- 12 the reference is aa obviously to (b) : the A/ryos llG'apKos,
which is the more immediate subject
of verse 6, passes into the Ao-yos lvG'apKos in ver. 7, and as the slight
break in the continuity of the sentence, Kai G'X,',µ,an K, r. A, fittingly and
significantly indicates, remains so to
the end of the clause. Other opinions,
esp. that of Origen, will be found in
the admirable sermon of W aterland,
Works, Vol. II. p. 109, in which the
whole passage is very clearly discussed. See also Pearson, Creed, Art,
II. Vol. I. p. 155, Bui~ Prim. Trad.
VI. 'l I, Jackson, Creed, Book VIII, § 1,
Thoma~ius, Pera. Ohr. Vol. II, p. 136
sq. Reference to the older monographs
on this subject will be found in Wolf in
loc., and to the more recent in Meyer
in loc.
iv ii,opcj,n 0EO\i wa.p.]
'subsisting in the form of God,' ' iirstandend u. s. w.,' Thomasius, l.
scil. from all eternity, in reference to His pre-incarnate existence,
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the participle not having so much a
causal (' inasmuch as he was') as a concessive reference, 'although he was,'
a sufficiently common solution of the
participle; see Donalds. Gr. § 621.
The use of umipxw•, not tfJv, is especially noticeable. The words µ,opq,'IJ
0,ou honestly considered, present but
little difficulty. Mopq,r, (probably de·
rived from the Sanscr. Varpas, 'form,'
comp. Benfey, Wurzellex. Vol. II. p.
309) is not p!)rfectly identical with
q,vG'LS or oVG'la (Chrys., al., Jackson,
l. c.), being in fact one of its two es·
sential elements (see esp. Aristot. de
Anim.2 11. 1), but designates' form,'
'appearance' (1Eth.), 'likeness' (Syr.)
and may be compared with ,lKwv, Col.
i. 15, and xapaKTT}p TijS l!1rOG'TaG'€WS1
Heb. i. 3; comp. Thomasius, l. c., p.
137. All however both these allied
expressions stand in connexion with
a 1·eference to the eternal Son-ship
(Water!. l. c.), as µ,opq,r, e,ov stands
in distinct and undeniable antithesis
to µ,op1>'1Jv ooua.ou (Bui~ l. c.), and as
this latter expression is referred by
the Apostle himself to the assumption
of human nature, so no candid man
can doubt that both ante-Nicene and
post-Nicene writers were right in their
deduction that µop1>'1J 0eo0 has reference to the divine nature, and does
express as much as 0eos lK 0,oD
(Hippo!. Vol. II. p. 29, ed. Fabr.)
and ulos 0,ou (Dionys. Alex. apud
Labb. Vol. I. p. 853), and hence,
what is truly and essentially divine ;
see esp. W aterl. Berm. v. Vol. n. p.
103 sq.
o~x a.p'll'a.yii,ov
K. T. >..] On this important clause we
must premise the following remarks;
(1) the slightly emphatic ap1ra-yµ,ov is
the predicate, and ro dva, K, r. a..,
the immediate object to 7/"'f'l]G'aTo, see
Winer, Gr. § 44. 3, p. 289; (z)
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the word ap1r., if considered apart
from the context, does not seem merely
= lip1ra:yµa or ap1rd-y,µov(Callimachus,
Hymn. Cer. 9) but, with the usnal
force of its termination (Donaldson,
Cratyl. § 253), would seem to denote
'the act of seizing;' comp. Pint. (1)
de Educ. p. no A, rov h Kp~n7s
Ka">i.ovµevov ap1ra-yµ6v ;
(3) taa is
used adverbially (Winer, Gr.§ 27. 3,
p. 160) lxeiv taws 0er;J, 'requaliter Deo
esse,' Thomas. l.c., p. 140, and that
no stress can be laid on such an use
('spectari tanquam Deum.' Grot.), as
the whole force of the assertion of
equality lies in the use of the verb.
subst., To Efva, ; see Pearson on
Creed, Vol. II. p. 88, ed. Burton;
(4) fV µop,Pfj 0eo() v1rdpx. and TO
elva, faa 0eij) are virtually, though
not precisely, identical. Both refer to
the Divine Nature; the former, however (perhaps with a momentary glance
of thought to its aV">i.la), points to it in
respect of its form and pre-existence;
the latter, with exquisite distinction,
to its state and present continuance,
referring the reader, as it were, to the
very moment of the frrllaaro.
On these premises the translation would
be,-(a) He thought the being equal
to God no act of robbery,-no usurpation of any dignity which was not His
own by right of nature (Jackson,
Creed, VIII. 1); 'non rapinam existima vi t pariari Deo,' Tertullian, see
·water!. l. c., p. 107 sq.: so appy.
Syr.

~~ [direptio], Vulg. 'rapi-

nam,' Goth. 'vulva,' andperhapsCopt.
' holem' (but appy. = lip1ra-yp.a. Lev. vi.
4) Auth., and many of the older commentators. To this, however, the
logical consideration that a condition
cannot properly be regarded an act
(comp. Hofmann, Schrijtb. Vol. I. p.

,
€1/

•
,
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131) and the still graver contextual
considerations,-(a) that the above
rendering of ap1r. vr~a. not only
affords no exemplification of µr, ra
iavrwv O'KO'lr, (ver. 4) but really im·
plies the very reverse; (fJ) that the
antithesis ovK 71-y~a. a">i.M lKev. is thus
wholly destroyed (see below),--present
objections so serious, and appy. insurmountable, that we seem justified in
reco11Sidering (2) and in aBSigning to
the rare word ap1ra-yµos a meaning
approaching that of the verbal in -ros
(Hesiod, Op. 320) or, the subst. in -µa
(consider Oeaµ6s, XPTJaµ6s, and permutations of -µa and -µos, such as /'ilw-yµa, 15,w-yµ6s), so that the phrase may
be considered closely allied to lip1ra-y·
µa 71-ydaOa, (Heliod . ..Eth. VII. 20) and
the similar expressions lip1r. 1ro<etaOa,
Euseb. Const. II. 3 I, lip1r. OfoOa,,
Euseb. Hist. VIII. 12 ; comp. ap1ra">i.la
/56a,s Pind. Pyth. VIII. 65, and see esp.
Donalds. in loc. The meaning then
will be (b) He did not deem the being
equal to God a thing to be seized on,
a state to be exclusively (so to speak)
clutched at, and retained as a prize;
the expr. ovx ap1r. 1/'Y· being perhaps
studiedly used rather than ovx ijp1raae
1Eth., 'ut sententiam etiam graviorem
redderet, et Christum de iilo ne cogitasse quidem significaret' Rabiger,
in Thomas. Christi Pers. Vol. II. p.
139: so in effect Theodoret ou µl-ya
rouro fl1rl">i.a(3e, and with some variations in detail, Van Heng., De W.,
Wiesing., and the majority of fDOdern
commentators, except Meyer and Alford, who adopt a quasi-active meaning
(' ein Verhaltniss des Beutemachens,'
'self-enrichment') but somewhat confuse the exegesis. The fuller justification of (b) will appear in the following note.
7. ru· EO.VTOV EKEV.] 'but emptied
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ets- wsHimsdf;' 'He retained not his equality
with God, but on the contrary emptied
Himself,-Himself, with slight emphasis, divine as He was in nature and
prerogatives.' The real difficulties of
this passage are brought into clear
prominence by this adversative clause.
We have here two lines of interpretation, perfectly and plainly distinct.
(1) If, on the one hand, we adopt (a),
the first interpr. mentioned ver. 6,
then 111rrlpxwv will be causal, oux ap1r.
1/'Y · will refer to the preceding account
of Christ's greatness (Water!. l. c., p.
110), and ap1r. will more nearly preserve its apparent lexical meaning,
but a.;\;\a. will have to be regarded as
equiv. to a;\;\' 8µ,ws (Water!. p. 108),
and the antithesis as one between
whole members, not, as the context
seems imperatively to demand, between conterminous clauses; 'He
thought the being equal to God no
usurpation; yet He emptied Himself;'
so expressly Water!., and, as far as
we can infer from renderings almo~t
perplexingly literal, Auth., and the
principal ancient Vv., except lEth.
(2) If, on the other hand, we adopt
(b) as above, then-v1rapx. will be concessive, oux ap1r. ¼. will refer to the
consequent acconnt of Christ's humiliation, preserving an exact parallelisrn to µ,7/ rO. EavrW11

dK01r., O.p1r. will
recede further from its lexical meaning,
but a.XM. will retain its usual, proper,
and logical force after the negative
clause (' aliud jam hoe esse de quo
sumus dicturi,' Klotz, Devar. Vol. II.
2), and the sentence will be even, continuous, and in fullest contextual
harmony : 'He did not deem His
equality to God a prize to be seized, but
&c.'; in other words,-'He did not
insist on His own eternal prerogatives,
but, on the contrary, humbled Himself

to the condition and sufferings of
mortal man.' Of these two interpr.
while (1) preserves more nearly
the lexical meaning of ap1r., it
so unduly expands that of a.XM., and
so completely mars the antithesis, that
we seem bound to adopt confidently
and unhesitatingly the latter interpr. :
see esp. Water!. (l. c. p. rro) who
while adopting (1) shows clearly that
(2) is a sound and catholic interpretation: comp. ~iddleton, Gr. Art.,
p. 370, Brown, Articles I. II., p. 41,
neither of whom, however, seem to
feel the exact lexical difficulty.
All attempts to preserve both the
exact meaning of ap1r. and the correct
grammatical sequence (Meyer, and
appy. Alf.), in fact to combine (1) and
(2), seem hopeless: the two translations
are fundamentally distinct, and most
of the confused interpretations of this
passage are owing to this distinction
and thiR incompatibility not having
Lastly,
been seen and recognised.
it is not correct to say !De W.)
that -ro elva, K. -r. ;\. must refer to
something Christ did not possess :
surely it is logically accurate to say,
that Christ did not seize for Himself, and covet to retain a state that
was then His own. Even though
such phrases as -rov Orlva-rov lip1ra-yµ.a
Oeµ,evo, (Euseb. Hist. VIII. 12) may be
found, would it be necessarily incorrect to say of a patriot oux lip1r.
(or ap1r.), 1/'YfilIUTO TOV {Mv, a;\;\, etXe-ro
-rov Orlva-rov !
idv"'crEV EO.>>T<>V]
'emptied Himself,' not metaphorically,
'humiliavit,' lEth., butaccording to the
simple and lexical meaning of the word
(compare Xenoph. <Econ. VIII. 7, al.),
'exinanivit,' Vulg., Clarom.; ~f,W
71

[inane reddidit) Syr., 'effiuere fecit,'
Copt.; comp. 'us-lausida,' Goth, Of
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what did he empty Himself1 Not
exactly of the µop<fitl 0,oti (Mey., .Alf.)
unless understood in a sensi, different
to that which it inferentially has in the
preceding clause, for as W aterl. truly
says, 'He had the same essential glory,
the same real dignity He ever had'
(µhwv a rjv, l-Xa~,v a OUK rjv, Chrys.),
but, as the following clause more expressly shows, of that which he had in
that form (comp. Pearson, Greed, Vol.
I. p. 158), that Godlike majesty and
visible glories (comp. Delitzsch,
Psychol. p. 34) which He had from
all eternity: T1)V o.flav KaTaKpv'faS T1)P
O.Kpav Ta11'ELPOtj,po<TUP'Y}P ,tx,.-o, Theodoret. The military metaphor which
Krebs (Obs. p. 329) finds in K<Povv and
even in ap1r. rryr,<T., seems doubtful in
the highest degree.
f'oopcf>1Jv
8ov>..ov >..uj3wvJ 'taking, or by taking,
the form of a servant;' the action of
the aor. part. being synchronous with
that of the finite verb (see Bern hardy,
Synt. x. 9, p. 383, notes on Eph. i. 9)
and serving more fully to explain it:
'si qureris quomodo Christus seipsum
exinanivit !
Respondet .Apostolus,
servi formam accipiens,' Bull, Prim.
Trad. VI. 20. The choice of the
term 8ou-Xou, as the same great writer
ably observes, has no reference to any
serv,ilis conditio (' miseram sortem,'
Heinr.) but is suggested only by the
preceding antithesis µop,Pfj 0,oD, and
marks the relation which our Lord
assumed towards God; ' ad Deum
autem comparata creatura omnis servi
formam habet, Deique ad obedientiam
tlv
obstricta tenetur,' ib. § 20.
<>f'-OLWf'-UTL K. T, >...] 'beingmadein the
likeness of men :' modal clause subordinated to the preceding; 'if any man
doubt how Christ emptied Himself, the
text will satisfy him, by taking the
form of a servant; if any still question
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how he took the form of a servant, he
hath the .Apostle's resolution by being
made in the likeness of men,' Pearson,
Creed, Vol. I. p. 157 (ed. Burton).
The expression ev aµo,wµ. is very
noticeable; Christ though perfect
man was still not a mere man, a t,Xos
11v0pw1ros, but was oA6"fOS <Tapf "f<v6µ,vos; comp. Theophyl. in Zoe., and
Fritz. Rom. viii. 3, Vol. II. p. 97.
Lastly, "flve<T0a, does not here imply
merely 'to be born,' but, as the context
requires, with a greater latitude of
meaning, 'apparere,' 'in conspectum
venire,' Kuhner on Xenoph. Mew.
III. 3. 6 (Meyer), while ev is used
with a quasi-local force to mark the
envelope or environment, see Bernhardy, Synt. v. 7, p. 209.
8. Ku\ crx:'1f'-UTL K. T. A.] 'and
being found in fashion as a man,' &c.,
dative of reference, Winer, Gr.§ 31.
6, p. 193, and notes on Gal. i. 22;
au TOvTo Xfywv, IJTL 1/ tj,v<TLS µe.-fre<TEP
<TIJ"fXU<Tls TIS i"fEPETO, o.;\.Xa. <TXtJ·
µan C"fEV<TO, Chrys. De W., Meyer,

ovile

Tisch. (ed. 2), and others connect this
clause closely with the preceding,
placing a stop after 11v0pw1ros, and
leaving e.-a1relvw<TEP without any connecting particle to commence the next
clause; so also Copt., and probably
Syr. and }Eth. To such a punctuation
there are two grave objections. On
the one h,md, such an abrupt separation in a group of clauses which have
a close logical and historical coherence is improbable, and appy. unprecedented (the exx. cited by De W.,
Gal. iii. 13, v. 25, z Cor. v. z r, are
not in point) : on the other, as was
hinted above on ver. 6, the slight
break, combined with the so'tnewhat
peculiar ,vp,0<1$ harmonize admirably
with the change of subject, and indicate the transition from the pre-in-
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carnate glory t.o the incarnate humiliation and post-incarnate exaltation of
the Eternal Son; so it would seem,
expressly, Chrys. Hom. VII, 4, init.
Eope0ds is thus not for &v, but, as
always, implies that He was found,
manifested, acknowledged, to be; see
notes on Gal. ii. 17, and Winer, Gr.
§ 64. 8, p. 542 sq. (ed. 6). On oxfiµ,a.,
which, as its derivation [txwJ clearly
hints, is not=oµ,olwµ,a, Heinr., but
denotes the habitu8, ' outward guise,
demeanour, and manner of life'
(olK<!rov oxfiµ,a. 7repd071K<, Lucian,
N'ecyom. 16, O'Xfiµ,a <pplrfav,O'rfjpos
/\af3wv, Polyren. Strategem. 1. p. 37
(Wetst.]) and its distinction from the
more ' intrinsic' and 'essential,' see
Joum. Claas. Phil. No. VII. p. ITS,
sq. ; comp. notes on 2 Tim. iii. 5,
.:,._ liv8pw1ro5] ' as a man;' though a
perfect man, yet not a mere man;
71µ,eis "(O,p 'fVX1J Kai O'wµ,a· tdivos 0,6s,
Kai ,j,vxfi, Ka! O'wµ,a, Chrys., who,
however, would have expressed himself with more psychological exactness
if, in both clauses for ,t,vx11, he had
wriiten ,,,.v,Dµ,a Kai y,vxfi ; comp.
Luke xxiii. 26, and Delitzsch, Bibl.
Psych. V. 1, p. 28 3 sq.
era.'lrElVwcrEV] 'humbled himaelf,' not
eavrov fra,,,.., the emphasis resting
rather on the act, than, as before
(iavr, /Klv.) on the subject. 'Era7r<lv.
is clearly not synonymous with hlv.
(Rheinw.), but refers to the acts of
condescension and humiliation in that
human nature which He emptied Himself to assume : 'non solum, cum Deus
esset, naturam assumpsit humanam,
verum in ell. se vehementer humiliavit
et dejecit,'Bull, Prim, Tr. VL 21. On
the meaning of ra7rEWOS ( allied with
TCf.7'7/S, and not improbably derived
from a root l.TAII-' press,' 'tread,'
compare Benfey, Wurzellex. Vol. I.

656] in Christian writers in contradistinction to Heathen (by whom it is
commonly used in a bad sense, e. g.,
1 a1'ELV1J Ka! ave/\ev0epos, Plato, Legg.
IV, 774 c.), see Trench, Synon. § XLII.
ywcSp.wo<; K.T./\.] 'by becoming obedient
even to death;' modal clause appended
to and explaining fra.7relvw<J'ev /J,EXP•,
not belonging to the finite verb, (Beng.,
Hofm. Schriftb. Vol. II. 1, p. 80), but,
as the explanatory nature of the participial clause requires, to "(<v6µ,. 07rf,K,
The V7raK01) here· mentioned was not
that shown to His earthly parents
(Zanch.), or to Jews and Romans
(Grot.), but, as the following verse
seems clearly to .indicate, to God;
comp. Matth. xxvi. 39, Rom. v. 19,
Heb. v. 8. The meaning of the term
c:mnot fairly be pressed, e. g., V7rfi·
KovO'ev ws vlos, otlx ws oov/\os, Theod.,
for see Rom, vi. 16, Col. iii. 22. As
the derivation suggests, V7rf,Koos and
V7ra.Ko6E,v involve the idea of 'dicto
obtemperare ;' 7r<l0<0'0a, is rather
'monita sequi,' 1'«/Japx•'iv 'coactus
obsequi;' see Tittm. Synon. I. p. 193,
and notes on Tit, iii. I. On the ap·
parent futility of distinctions between
µ,lxp, (here not of time but degree)
and /J,XP,, see on 2 Tim. ii. 9.
9a.VO.TOU 61 C1'T.] ' yea death on the
cross:' not only death, but a de:tth
of suffering, shameful and accursed ;
OVTOS ( 0d.Paros] "(ap 1'd.vrwv €1'QV<IOIO'TI·
KWT<pos •iva, to6KEL, ovros o alO'xvv71s
-yl:µ,wv, ovros ot7rd.pa.ros, Chrys. On the
use of o~ in repetition, in which however
the original oppositive force may just
faintly be traced (' similis notio quodam
modo opponitur'), see Klotz, Devar.
Vol. II. p. 361, Hartung, Partik. ol,
2. 7, Vol. I. p. 168; and on the genitive (of 'more remote relation'), see
exx. in Winer, Gr. § 30. 2, p. 168.
9. S,o Ka.CJ 'On which account also;'

0avd-rov

rrravpoiJ.
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'in consequence of this condescension
and humiliation on the part of Christ
God also, &c.;' the Kai not being
merelyconsecutive (De W.,Mey.), but
standing in connexion with v1t'epv,f,.,
and serving to place in gentle contrast
the consequent exaltation with the
previous ra7t'e[vw,ns ; see Klotz,
Devar. Vol. II. p. 635, and notes on
eh. iv. 12. The meaning of IM, 'quo
facto' (comp. Wolf, al.), adopted only,
it is to be feared, from dogmatical
reasons, is distinctly untenable in
grammar, and by no means necessary
in point of theology; 'God,' as Bishop
Andrewes says, 'not only raised Him,
but, propter hoe, even 'for that cause'
exalted Him also to live with Him in
joy and glory for ever,' Serm. I,
Vol. II, p, 197, il>., p. 325: l!rav
rijs uapKOS E71'<Mf311ra, o µ,aKdp,os
IlaVhOS 1rdvra Xo,1rov r<i. ra1rewa. µ,era.
aoeias q,Ol-y-yera,, Chrysost. in Zoe.
On the humiliation of the Eternal Son
see esp. Jackson, Oreed, VIII, r. 2, and
on the nature and degree of His exaltation, Andrewea, Serm. IX, Vol. I.
p. 322 sq. (A. C. Libr.).

V11'Epv,j,111CTEV] 'highly exalted/
~

p.c;

~

!

[multum exaltavit] Syr.;

V

comp. Psalm xcvi. 9, urf,6opa fnrepv,f,w011s 01t'ep 1rdvras rovs Oeous, Dan. iv. 34.
The fl1t'ep is not here temporal, nor even
local, though the reference is obviously
to the Ascension (Eph. iv. 10) and
elevation at the right hand of God,
but ethical, - 'dignitate atque imperio supra omnes,' Zanch., 'insigniter
extulit,' Just.: so .2Eth., Copt. On St.
Paul's favourite use of v1t'ep and its
compounds see notes on Eph. iii. 20.
The exact nature of this exaltation
is well discussed in W aterl. Serm. II.
Vol. II, p. u2; it is to be doubted,
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however, whether, as W aterl. maintains, the ref. is specially to Christ as
Son of God, and to 'an exaltation
relative to w, by a new and real title,
viz., thatofredemption and salvation;'
so also Jackson, Greed XI, 3. 4, Bull,
Prim. Trad. VI. 23. The accordant
opinion of these great writers claims
our most serious consideration ; still
as the aor. seems to point to a definite
historical fact, as in ver. 8 there is
appy. almost a marked transition
from the pre-incarnate to the incarnate, Son,-as in ver. ro this allusion seems still continued in the name
'I,wov,-so here the reference is the
same; fl11'<pv,f,ovu0a, Xl-yera,, Kai ws
OUK lxwv, o,a. TO av0pw11'<VOP µ,ovovovxl,
Hippolyt. Fragm. Vol. II. p. 29 (ed.
Fabr.). The exaltation is thus not
merely relative but proper; an investiture as the Son of Man, with all that
full power, glory, and dominion, which
as God He never wanted; see Pearson,
Oreed, Vol. I. p. 190 (ed. Burt.).
So, distinctly, Chrysost., Theodoret,
Cyril Alex., some of the ante-Nicene
and appy. the bulk of the post-Nicene
writers. For the psychological considerations dependent on this exaltation of the God-man, see Delitzsch,
Bil>l. Psych. v. 1, p. 287.
lxupCo-a:ro] freely gave; eh. i. 29.
There is no reason whatever to depart
from the simple and proper lexical
meaning of the word; el oe Xl-yera, iv
rdf« xapiuµ,aros ro v1t'ep 1r8.v 6voµ,a
oexeu0a,, ,ls EKEWO 011Xov6r, µ,era. uapKOS E1t'avd-yera,, ,ls /J1t'Ep ~" Kai olxa
uapK6s, Cyril Alex. Thesawr. p. 130.
l!YOf'U K,T.A.] 'a name the which is
above every name;' a name, which, as
the context shows, is not to be underst~od generically (comp. Eph. i. 2T,
Heh. i. 4), as Kup,os (Mich.), or vlos
0eoiJ, but specifically and expressly as
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'1'7crous, the name of His humiliation,
and henceforth that of His exaltation
and glory ; a name with which now
every highest attribute, grace, power,
dominion, and KVpLOT'7S (ver. I 1) is
eternally conjoined. There is thus no
reason whatever for modifying the
simple meaning of 6voµa.: both here
and elsewhere (Mark vi. 14, John xii.
28, Acts iii. 16, Rom. i. 5, al.) the
idea of 'dignity' (Bloomf., Heinr.), is
derived solely from the context; see
Van Hengel in loc.
The reading
is somewhat doubtful. Lachm. and
Mey. read TO 6voµa. TO K. T. X. with
A B C; 17; Copt. [a language which
has a def. and indef. art.] Dion. Alex.,
Euseb., Cyr. (2), Procop.; but as the
insertion can more plausibly be referred to grammatical correction,
than the omission to paradiplomatic
considerations (Pref. to Gal. p. XVI.),
-scil. the precedence of To, we retain
with D E F G J K ; nearly all mss.;
Orig., Ath., Chrys., al., the reading of
Tischcndorf. On the use of the article
with the defining clause to more expressly characterize the preceding
anarthrous noun, see Winer, § 1 r. 4,
p. !'26, who, however, appears to lean
to the other reading,
ro. iva. K.T.A.] 'that in the name of
Jesus;' purpose and intent of the
exaltation. 'Ev Tci) ovbµ. is not equivalent to ,Is To 6voµa. (Heinr.) as directly
specifying that to which (.!Eth.) the
adoration is to be paid, nor yet, ' ad
nomen,' Beza (comp. Auth. ), 'nuncupato nomine,' Grot.,-a meaning
of iv ovbµ. wholly without example in
the N. T., but with the full force of the
prep., denotes the spiritual sphere, the
holy element as it were, in which every
prayer is to be offered and every knee
to bow; see Eph. v. 20, and Harless in
loc., who well remarks that TO 6voµa.
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K.T.X. does not imply simply and per
se the personality (' pro personA positum,' Est.), but that personality as
revealed to and acknowledged by
man : comp. also Winer, Gr. § 48. a,
p. 345·
1rciv y6vu K.T.X.]
' every knee should bow ;' els 1rpocrKVP'7<T<v 0'7Xov6n, fficum. ; genuflexion being the external representation of worship and adoration; see
Rom. xi. 4, xiv. 1 r, Eph, iii. 14 and
notes in loc., Sui~er, Thesaur. Vol. I.
p. 777. The subject to whom the
adoration is directed, can only be, as
Meyer rightly observes, the principal
subject of the context, our Lord and
Master Jesus Christ. Such an adora·
tion is not, however, as Meyer goes
on to say, merely relative (comp, ver,
!I, €Is obfa.v 0eov), but as the whole
aspects of the passage, its clear contrasts, and its concluding theme,the exaltation of the Son, -seem all
plainly to indicate, positive and absolute. By no one has the distinction
between the relative and absolute
worship of the Son been more clearly
enunciated than by Bp. Bull ; ' si
absolute ut Deus spectatur .....
idem plane divinus cultus quern Patri
exhibemus omnino debetur,
Sin
Filium intueamur relate qua Filius
est, et ex Deo Patre trahit originem ;
tum rursus certum est cultum et
venerationem omnem quern ipsi deferimus, ad Patrem redundare,' Fid.
Nie. rx. 15,-a section that for
soundness of divinity and clearness of
definition deserves attentive perusal :
see also Water!. Def. of Quer. xvn.
xvm. Vol. II. p. 42 r sq.
l1rovpa.vCoiv K.T. X.] 'of things in
heaven, and things on earth and things
under the earth;' ' qure in crelis, et in
terrA, et in abyssis,' lEth. (Platt);
comp. Rev. v. 13, and for exx. of a
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similar separation of the nom. from
its dependent genitives, Winer, Gr.
§ 30. 2, p. r 72.
The three classes
here mentioned are to be understood
not with any ethical reference (Ka.I
o! lilKa.rn, [not Ka.I o! swn<s, as cited
by Mey. and Alf.] Ka.I o! aµapTwXol,
Chrys. 1), but simply and plainly,
angels and archangels in heaven (comp.
Eph. i. 10, Heb. i. 4, 6), men upon
earth (comp. Plato, Republ. VIII.
548 A, [ib.] Axioch. 368 B), and the
departed under the earth ; brovpa.vlovs
Ka.Xii TO.S &.opcf.rovs livva.µiis, br,-yelovs
lie Tous fr, twvras o.vOpcfnrovs Ka.I Ka.Ta·
x9ovlovs Tous nOvewTas ; compare
Delitzsch, Bibl. Psych. vr. 3, p.
354. The last class is referred by
Chrys. r, Theoph., and CEcum. to
oa.lµov<s, but as Meyer well observes,
such is by no means the locality elsewhere assigned to them by the
Apostle (comp. Eph. vi. 11), nor is
the homage of impotence or subjugated
malice (1 Pet. ii. 4, Jude 6) an idea
so suitable with the present, as with
the following, clause. The other interpretations that have been proposed
are either purely arbitrary (Christians,
Jews, Heathens), or adjusted to dogmatical preconceptions (' qui in pur·
gatorio sunt,' Est.) to which the context yields no support.
It may
be here briefly remarked that the
reverential custom of making an outward sign of adoration at the name of
Jesus (Canon r8), though certainly
not directly deducible from this text,
may still, as Mede admits, be derived from it 'generali et indefinitit
consequentiit,'Epwt. 71; see Bingham,
Antiq. Vol. IX. p. 145 sq., Andrewes,
Serm. IX. Vol. I. p. 334 sq. (A. C.
Libr.)
II. 1ra.cra. 'YAcilcrcra.] 'every tongue,'
not metaphorically, 1rclvTa TO. lOv-q,

II.
II

JO, II.
Ka}

Theodoret, but simply and literally in
accordance with, and in expansion of,
the preceding concrete expression 1rii.v
-y6vv; 'the knee is but a dumb
acknowledgment, but a vocal confession that doth utter our mind
plainly,' Andrewes, Serm. IX. Vol.
II. p. 337, who, however, with his
characteristic exhaustion of every possible meaning also notices the former,
P• 339·
i~OtJ-OAoyqcrETa.L]
' openly confess,' 'diserte confiteatur '
[confitebitur], Beng.; the prep. not
merely pointing to 'exitum vocis ab
ore,' Van Hengel (comp. Andrewes,
l. c.), but as the occurrence of the
simple verb in sim. but less emphatic
passages (John ix. n al.) indirectly
suggests, the openness and completeness of the oµoXo-yla ; comp. Acts
xix. 18, i~oµoXo-yovµevo, Kai &.vanlXXovT<s TO.S 1rpa.~m, Philo, Leg. A lleg.
§ 16, Vol. r. 6o (ed. Mang.), Lucian,
Hermot. § 75 ; and see Fritz. on
Matth. iii. 6, p. 126, who, however,
on the other hand, somewhat overpresses the force of the compound,
' lubenter et aperte et vehementer
confiteri.' The student must always
bear in mind the tendency of later
writers to compound forms : see
Thiersch, de Pent. II. 1, p. 83. The
reading is doubtful: on the one hand
the fut. (ACDE(?)FGJK; 30 mss. ;
Tisch.) may be due to a change of
vowels ; on the other hand the subj.
(B, e sil., Lachm.) is very probably a
correction of the anomalous future.
On the whole, it seems safer to adhere
to the majority of MSS. For exx. of
Zva with a fut. see Winer, Gr.§ 41. I
b, p. 158.
KvpLOS] Predicate put forward with especial emphasis; the contrary, as Mey. observes, is o.vcLOeµa 'l710-oDs, r Cor. xii. r 3.
This august title is not to be limited ;
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Kvpwf; 'I11<rovs Xpt<FTOf; elf; 86~av 0eov

7ra-rpof;,
12
Work out your salva''Q<F7"€ a-ya1r1}TOf
tion ; be peaceful a_nd
('
('
blameless, and give u1r11Kou<ra-re, µ11 Wf;
ev
me cause to rejoice,
even if I have to be offered up for you.

,

it does not refer to a KvpibTrJS merely
over rational beings (Hoelem.), but assures us·that uot only bath Jesus Christ
'an absolute, supreme, and universal
dominion over all things, as God,' but
that as the Son of Man He is invested
with all power in heaven and earth;
partly economical, for the completing
our redemption; partly consequent
unto the union, or due unto the
obedience of his passion, Pearson,
Creed, Art. II. ad fin., Vol. r. p. 196
(ed. Burton).
Els So~a.v
K.-r.>-..] 'to the glory of God the Father,'
dependent on efoµoX., not on 8n
K.r.X. ; i. e., the object contemplated
by the act of confession, Mey., De W.,
Wiesing., not the subject matter of it,
Andrewes, l.c., who, however, notices
both. The translation of Vulg., 'in
glorill.' (.Mth., comp. Beng.), is an
untenable alteration of the more correct 'in gloriam' [better 'ad gloriam,'
see Hand, Tursell. Vol. III. p. 31 7J
of the Old Latin ; so correctly Syr.,
Copt. (!). The confession of Jesus
as Lord of all redounds 'to the glory
of the Father, whose Son He is ;
their honour inseparable and their
glory one,' Waterl., Vol. II. p. 118:
opijs ,ranaxou 8TaP O 'r!os oofcl.117rat,
TOP IlaTlpa. oofat6µ<POP. OiiTw {frap
dnµcl. 117Ta< o'r!os o Ilarl/p dr,µcl.tera,,
Chrysostom,-true and wise words
that it is well to bear in mind. We
now pass on to a more easy paragraph.
12. .ICM"E] 'So then,' ' OonBequently ;'
exhortation directly and definitely
flowing, not from all the previous admonitions, eh. i. 27 sq. (De W.), but
more especially from the paragraph

'

'

µou, Ka0(J)f;
,....

-r~

7rClJ/7"07"€

,

1rapou<riq.

µou

immediately preceding, <is TOVTO a.<f,opwvr<s TO ,rapcl.oet'Yµa, Theodoret. In
the union of &uu with the imper. the
usual force of the particle (' consecutio alicujus rei ex antecedentibus,'
Klotz) is Homewhat obscured ; the
idea of real or logical consequence
(see notes on Gal. ii. 13) merges into
that of inferential exhortation ; 'rem
faciendam certo documento firmat,'
Ellendt, Lex. Soph. Vol. II. p. 10 1 3 :
see also Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 776,
and for exx., Winer, Gr. § 41. 5. r,
p. 269 (ed. 6). In such a case the
correct translation in Latin is not
'igitur' (Ellendt, Lex. Soph. s.v. p.
1013), nor even perhaps 'proinde,'
Beza (which according to Heindorf=
'igitur cum exhortatione qull.dam), but
'itaque,' Vulg., this particle being
more correctly used of conclusions
naturally flowing from what has preceded (nexus realis), 'igitur' of conclusions that are the result of pure
ratiocination (nexus logicus); see esp,
Hand, Tursell. Vol. III, p. 187.
Ka.8il>s 'll'O.VTOTE K.-r.>-..] 'as ye were
always obedient;' observe the latent
parallelism to v,rf,Koos "'f<P6µ. ver. 8.
But to whom was the obedience shown!
Not, as the context might at first sight
seem to suggest, 'mihi,' 1Eth., Conyb.,
'mihi ad salutem vos hortanti,'
Beng., but, as the more plausible connexion of /J,1/ ws K.T.X. with the last
clause seems to indicate,-to the tacit
subject of the v,ratcot, in ver. 8, i.e.
'to God;' or what is in effect equivalent to it, 'Dei prreceptis ab Apostolo
traditis,' Estius: so Van Heng.,
Mey., Alf., and among the older
expositors, Crell., and perhaps J us-
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tiniani. On the later form Ka0ws,
see notes on Gal. iii. 6.
,..ii cl,s K,T.A.] 'not asif inmy presence
only, but now much more in my absence.' These words must be connected with the succeeding imper.
Karin. (Grot., Lachm.), not with
the preceding aor. V11'?]K,-a construction which would certainly seem to
require oil (see Winer, Gr. § 55. r,
p. 4zz, ed. 6), and would tend to
obliterate the force of vuv. The ws,
though omitted by B, a few mss.,
Copt., lEth., al., is certainly genuine,
and not to be omitted in translation.
The Apostle does not content himself
with the simple precept, Karen,µ~
iv ,rap. K.r.X., but also specifies the
feeling and spirit with which they
were to do it; ·i.e. not with the spirit
of men who did it when he was present,
but left it undone when he was absent,
but who even in the latter case did it
in a yet higher degree ; see Meyer in
loc., who has well explained the force
of this particle. The slight difficulty
arises from two oppositions-,rdvrore.,f)v, ,rapovcrlq.-d.,rovcrlq. being blended
in a single enunciation.
,.,.ETa. cf,opov K.T.A.] 'with fear and
trembling,' i.e. with anxious solicitude,
with a distrust in your powers that
you can ever do enough ; see esp.
Eph. vi. 5, and notes in loc.; comp.
also r Cor. ii. 3, z Cor. vii. 15, where
the meaning is substantially the same.
The ' fear' is thus to be referred not
directly to God (v6µ,te ,rapecrrdva,
Tov 0fov, Chrys., Waterland, Works,
Vol. v. p. 683), but only indirectly
and inferentially; the ,P6fjos arose
directly from a sense of the greatness
of the work and the possibility of
failure ; the Tp6µos was the anxious
solicitude which was naturally asso-

ciated with it ; see Conyb. in loc.
An implied exhortation to humility
(Neander, p. 67), or warning against
false security (Calv. ), is not required
by the context, and is not in accordance with what seems the regular
meaning in which it is used by the
Apostle; see esp. the good note of
Hammond, who has well investigated
the meaning of the expression; comp.
Beveridge, Berm. xvr. Vol. I. p. z94,
who, however, is here less precise
and discriminating.
~v EG1JTWV a-wT'l)p,] ' your own salvation ;' the reflexive pronoun not
without emphasis, hinting that now
they were alone, and must act for
themselves ; comp. Beng. Their salvation was something essentially individua~ something between each
man and his God. A reference to
the example of Christ, ' as He obeyed
so do you obey,' Alf., seems very
doubtful; the whole exhortation refers
to that example, but the individual
pronoun more naturally points to the
words which immediately precede it .
The unsatisfactory interpr. eavrwv =
d.XX,!Xwv (comp. Michaelis) is fairly
refuted by Van Heng. in loc.
KGTEpya.tEa-8E] 'complete,' ' carry out,'
'peragite,' Grot., 'perficite, perfectum
reddite,' Just. z ; comp. Rom. vii. r 8,
Eph. vi. r 3, and see notes in loc.,
where the meanings of this verb are
briefly noticed. The compound form
does not imply the cr,rou/l~ or l,r,µ!X"a
(Chrys. ), but the 'perseverantia' that
was to be shown, the intensive Kara,
indicating the carrying through of the
tnov ; see Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v.
and s.v. Kara, IV. Vol. r. p. 1599.
On the practical aspects of the doctrine, see the sound sermon by Beveridge, Berm. XVI, Vol. I. p. 284 (A.
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C. Libr.) Taylor, Life of Ohr. III, 13.
16, Sherlock, Serm. XVIII. Vol. I. p.
3n (ed. Hughes).
13. 0Eos ya.p K.T.~.] 'for God is
He who effectually worketh,' &c. : yea,
work and be not disheartened, for
verily God is He who worketh within
you. The "yap is not argumentative
in reference to a suppressed thought,
µ71 <f,0/300 /in el1rov, µera <f,6/3. Kai
rp6µov, Cbrys., but explicative (see
notes on Gal. ii. 6), in reference to
the preceding command, obviating
any objection by demonstrating the
vital trnth on which it was based, aud
the great principle on which it was
justifiable: 'work anxiously, work
solicitously; verily (' sane pro rebus
comparatis,' Klotz, Devar. Vol. II.
p. 232) God giveth you the ability;
The
comp. Liicke, John, iv. 44.
omission of the article before 0eos is
justified by ABCD*FGK al., and is
adopted by Lachm. and Tisch.
o ivEpy&iv] ' He who worketh ejfectu~

ally,' ~Zl.~ [efficiens, sedulam

opAram navans] Syr. The full meaning of this word so frequently used
by St. Paul must not be obscured ;
it appears in all cases to point not
only to the inward nature of the
working, but also to hint at the persistent and effective character of it,
scil. lvenov elva,, 'vim suam exercere ;' comp. Polyb. Hist. III. 6. 5,
XVII. 14. 18, XXVII. I. II.
When
then Augustine urges in opposition to
Pelagian misinterpretation, 'Deus
facit ut faciamus, prrebendo vires
efficacissimas voluntati,' he would
seem to be no less verbally exact than
doctrinally accurate: comp. de Grat.
et Lib. Arb. 9, 16, contra Pelag. I.
19.
It may be remarked in
passing, that lvene,11 is used several
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times in Polybius, see Schweigh. Lex.
s. v. ; there is however this distinction
between bis use and that of St. Paul,
that by the latter it is never used in
the passive (see notes on Gal. v. 6),
and by the former never in the middle;
see Fritz. Rom. vii. 5, and for a notice
of its various constructions, notes on
Gal. l. c. and ib. ii. 8 : see also Suicer,
Thesaur. Vol. I. p. n 15.
iv
VtJ,tvJ 'in you,' i. e. in your minds, not
among you; this being alike precluded
by the prevailing use of the verb
(Matth. xiv. 2, 2 Cor. iv. 12, Gal. iii.
5 [ see notes], Col. i. 29, al.) and the
nature of the context.
Kil\ To 90mv K.T.~.] • both to will and
to do,' as much the one as the other.
Observe especially the use of the
more emphatic enumeration Kal-Kal;
the /Jl"/\etv no lesH than the lveniiv is
a direct result of the divine lvlp"'y<ta ;
see Winer, Gr. § 53. 4, p. 389 (ed. 6),
notes on I Tim. iv. 10. Of these the
first (ro /Jl"/\etv) is due to the inworking
influence of sanctifying grace (Waterl.
Serm. XXVI. Vol. v. p. 688), or, to
speak more precisely, of gratia prreveniens, to which the first and feeblest
motion of the better will, the first
process of the better judgment (2 Cor.
iii. 5),is alone to be ascribed; comp.
Andrewes, Serm. Vol. v. p. 303: the
second (ro lv<p"'yiiv) to the gratia cooperans, by the assistance of which
we strive (' non per vires nativas sed
dativas') to perform the will of God;
see Ebrard, Christl. Dogm. § 524,
Vol. rr. p. 566. The language of
Chrys. in loc., av /JeX-IJ<TTJS, r6re lvep•
'YtJ<Tet ro /JlXetv, might thus seem open
to exception if the /JeX71<TT}s is to be
referred to a ' dispositio praivia ;' this
however cannot be certainly inferred
from his context. For the diversities
of opinion on this text, even among
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Romanists, see the long and perspicuous note of J ustiniani in loc., and for
the differences among Protestants,
and the necessary distinction between
passivity (' homo convertitur nolens')
and receptivity (' ex nolente fit volens')
see Ebrard, Ohristl. Dogm. § 5 19511, Vol. II. p. 558 sq.
It may
be remarked that the repetition of the
word lv,p-ye'iv (preserved correctly by
Clarom., Copt., but not Syr., Vulg.)
rather than Karep-yd,!;etrOcu, is due to
the fact that it expresses more exactly
the inward ability showing itself in
action, and is thus more suitable in
connexion with Ot>.,,v. While then
this important verse is a conclusive
protest against Pelagianism on the
one hand, its guarded language as
well as its intimate connexion with
ver, 11 show that it is as conclusive
on the other against the Dordracene
doctrines of irrevocable election (cap.
r), and all but compelling grace: cap.
n1. IV. 11, 16, Reject. err. 8.
i,,r~p Tijs E\ISoK.] ' of His good pleaBUre,' i.e. in fulfilment of, to carry it
out and satisfy it; 010. -r71v d-yd,r71v,
o,a 'T?)V dpetrKe!av aU"ToiJ, Chrys. The
prep. inrlp here seems to approach in
meaning Ka-rd (Eph. i. 5), or o,cl. (Eph.
ii. 4), but may still be clearly distinguished from either. It does not represent the euooKla as the mere ratio
of the action, or the mere norma
according to which it was done, but,
as the interested cause of it; the commodum of the evooKla was that which
the action was designed to subserve ;
comp. Rom. xv. 8, John xi. 4, where
however the primary meaning of v,rlp
is less obscured: see Winer, Gr.
§ 47, 1, p. 343 (ed. 6), and comp.
Rost u. Palm, Lex. s.v. v,r/p, 1, Vol.
II. p. 1067. EoooKla is referred by
Syr., Just., Green (Gramm. N. T. p.

301) to the ' bona voluntas' of the
Philippians : this is grammatically
plausible, but owing to the preceding
Ol'J\ew (Mey.) exegetically unsatisfactory. Still less probable is the connexion of the clause with ver. 14
(Conyb.), which, independently of
grammatical difficulties (see Alf.),
has the whole consent of antiquity,
Ff. and Vv., opposed to it. On the
meaning of ,oooKla see notes on Eph.
i. 5, and comp. Andrewes, Serm. XIII.
Vol. I. p. 139 (A. C. Libr,).
14. ,r6.v-ra] 'all things,' not exactly, 'everything you have to do,'
or with ref. to ver. 3 (Fell), but, as
the context and the last of the two
associated substantives seem to suggest, ' everything which stands in
more immediate connexion with the
foregoing commands, and in which
the malice of the devil might more
especially be displayed:' see Chrys.
in loc.
-yoYY"crp.c\lv] ' murmurings;' comp. I Pet. iv. 5, {iveu
-yo"'("(VtrµoiJ: here appy. against God,
o-yoyyv,1wv axapitrn'i -re;, 8ecp, Chrys.;
not, against one another, Wiesing.
(' placide se gerant inter homines,'
Calv.),-a command which here finds
no natural place. Alford urges that
in every place in the N. T. (only 4,
and only here by St. Paul) 'YO'Y"'fV<Tµ.
refers to murmuring against men;
but of these passages, one (John vii.
11) is not applicable, and another (1
Pet.iv. 9, comp. De W.)not perfectly
certain. That it may be applied to
God seems demonstrable from I Cor.
x. 10. The forms -yonv.1w and -yo-y-yvtrµos (perhaps derived from Sanscr.
gug, 'to murmur,' Benfey, Wurzellex,
Vol. II. p. 61) are said to be Ionic,
the Attic forms being -rovOopu,1w and
-rovOoputrµbs; see Lobeck, Phryn. p.
358, comp. Thom. M. p. 856 (ed.
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Bern.).
On the alleged but doubtful distinction between llvev and xwpls,
see notes on Eph. ii. 12.
8,a.>.oy,crl-'wv] 'doubtings,' 'hresitationibus,' Vulg., JEth. [dubitatione ],
Copt. [cogitationibus ], not ' detractationibus,'

Clarom.

•

or ..~~

[ divisione 1 a meaning not found in
the N.T., and appy. not supported
by any good lexical authority: see
esp. notes on 1 Tim. i. 8, where this
word is briefly noticed. Alford urges
the use of o,a:\O')'lfw [read-l1oµa,] in
Mark ix. 33, 34 ; but even there the
idea is 'discussion' rather than ' dispute' or' contention:' comp. Xenoph.
Mem. III. 5. 1.
15. lva. K. T. X.] Object and aim, not
'incitamentum ' (Van H.), contemplated in the foregoing exhortation.
They were to fulfil everything connected with the great command, ver.
12 sq., without murmurings and
doubtings, that they might both outwardly evince (llµeµ1rro1), and be inwardly characterized by (ddp. ), rectitude and holiness, and so become
examples to an evil world around
them. When Alf. urges against the
internal reference of o,a:\. that the
object is outward,-blamelessness and
good example, he suppresses the
direct internal object aKlpa101 (suitably
answering to xwpis o,a:\.), and makes
the appositionally stated, and more indirect, object,-the good example, primary and direct. The reading is very
doubtful; Lachm. reads 1jre with AD"
E*FG; Vulg., It., Lat. Ff.; but the
external authority (B e sil. CD**"E**
JK; appy. all mss.; Chrys., Theod.,
Dam., al.) combined with the greater
probability of correction seems slightly
preponderant in favour of the text.

II. 14, i5.
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a.Kipa.,o,] 'pure,' 'simplices,' Vulg.,
JEth., 'sinceres[i ], ' Clarom. ; not
'harmless,' Auth., Alf., a meaning
not recognised by the best ancient
Vv., and neither in harmony with
the derivation and lexical meaning of
the word (o µ1'/ KeKpaµevos KaKo'is,
d:\'/\ a1r:\0Ds Kai d1rolK1:\os, Etym. M.),
nor substantiated by its use in the
N.T.: see Matth. x. 16, ddpa101 ws
a! 1rep1r,repal, Rom. xvi. 19, aKepalovs
els ro K«K6v; in the former of which
passages it stands in a species of antithesis to <j>p6v,µos, in the latter to
r,oq,6s ; comp. Suicer, Thesaur. s. v.
Vol. r. p. 154, Krebs. Obs. p. 331,
and for the distinction between adp.,
il.1r:\ovs, and llKaKos, Tittm. Bynon. I.
p. 27.
'l'EKVa. 0Eov K.'1'.A.]
' irreproachable, unblameable, children
of God (by virtue of the viol/er,la, Rom.
viii. 15, 23) in the midst,' &c.; not
'irrepr. or blameless in the midst
of,' Luth., a position which weakens
the climactic force of the epithet,
and obscures the apparent allusion to
Dent. xxxii. 5, rfrva µwµ'Y}rri, -yevea.
rFKOALU. Kai OL€rFTpaµµev'Y}. , Aµwµ'Y}TOS
(Lachm. llµwµa, with ABO ; 1 7 ; but
an apparent alteration) is a ols :\e-y6µ.
in the N. T., here and 2 Pet. iii. 14
(Lachm., Tiseh.), comp. Hom. Il. xn.
109 ; and, as derivation and termination suggest, appears but little different from llµeµ1rTos, except as perhaps approaching nearer to llµwµos
(Hesych. dµwµ'Y}ros• llµwµos) and expressing not merely the unblamed,
(Xen. Ages. VI. 8), but non-blameworthy, state of the rhva; comp.
JEsch. Sept. 508, and see Tittm.
Bynon. I. p. 29.
The
reading µlr,ov (adverbially used,
Winer, Gr. § 54. 6), with ABCD*FG
(Lachm., Tisch.), has the weight of
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uncial authority as well as critical
probability in its favour.
O-KO~Las Ka.t 8LEa-rp. J 'crooked and
perverted,' in reference to their moral
obliquity and distorted spiritual
growth ; comp. Deut. l.c. ~«6)uos,
allied probably to <fKl°Aos, <J'KeXMs,
and <J'Kalpetv [Pott, Etym. Forsch. Vol.
I. p. '268, root-form lK-, 'progression
by steps,' Donalds. Oratyl. § 387, less
probably KP-, Sanscr. Teri with prefixed <f, Benfey, Wurzell. Vol. II. p.
363], occurs elsewhere in the N. T.,
once in a proper sense, Luke iii. 5,
and twice, as here, in an ethical sense,
Acts ii. 40, I Pet. i. 18. ALE<frp. is
similarly found in Matth. xvii. 17,
Luke ix. 41, Acts xx. 30 ; see also
exx. from Arrian in Raphel, A nnot.
Vol. II. p. 309.
lv ots]
' among whom,'-in reference to the
persons of which the 'Yeveo. was composed, comp. Winer, Gr. § 58. 4. b,
p. 45 7 ; so somewhat similarly Gal.
ii. '2.
cl>a.CvEcr8e] 'ye appear,
are seen;' not 'lucetis,'Vulg., Clarom.
which would require the active q,alvere,
John i. 5, v. 35, 2 Pet. i. 19 al.
Alford objects that the act. is not
used by St. Paul : but will this justify
a departure not only from the simple
meaning of the word, but from the
special use of the middle in connexion
with the appearance or rising of
heavenly bodies! see exx. in Rost u.
Palm, Lex. s. v. II. I. b. The verb is
indic. (Vulg., Copt., lEth.) not imperat. (Syr., Theophyl.): Christians
were not to be, but now actually
were, as luminaries in a dark, heathen,
world; comp. Matth. v. 14, Eph.
v. 8.
cl>wcmjpES lv KO«rtJ-<t> J
'luminaries, heavenly lights, in the
world;' iv K6<fµ.. being joined closely
. with tf,w<fr. as its secondary predicate
(Vulg. and all Vv.), not with q,alve<f0E

,

\

,

(De W.), which would thus have two
prepositional adjuncts. To illustrate
the meaning of q,w<fr. comp. Rev.
xxi. II, Gen. i. 14, 16, Ecclus. xliii. 7
(applied to the moon), Wisdom xiii.
2, and for the different uses of K6<fµ.os,
here appy. in its ethical sense, see
notes on Gal. iv. 3.
16. l1r'x_ovns K.T.~. J 'seeing ye
hold forth (are the ministers of) the
word of life :' further and explanatory definition of the preceding, the
part. having a slightly causal force.
The meaning of l-trlx. is somewhat
doubtful. It certainly cannot be for
1rpo<flxovns, Theod., as this would
require a dat.; it may, however, be
either (a) occupantes, comp. Syr.

~
'J

L!..:l~t.:::)
'v

•

\;O'\~

"~l)....1;
V

[ ut sitis illis loco salutisJ and thence
with a modification of meaning, 'continentes,' Vulg., Clarom., ' tenentes,'
Copt. (lEth. paraphrases), Karlxovres,
Chrys., txovres, Theoph., CEcum.,a translation that has certainly a
lexical basis (see exx. in Rost u. Palm,
Lex. s. v. 1. b, Vol. I. p. 1029) and is
far too hastily condemned by Van
Heng. and Wies. ; (/3) prretendentes,
Beza, Auth., 'doctrinam spectandam
prrebentes,' Van Heng., with reference to the preceding image. Of
these interpr., (a) has clearly the
weight of antiquity on its side ; still
as no exactly opposite example of
the modified sense 'continentes'
has yet been adduced, and as the
meaning 'occupantes ' involves an
idea foreign to the N.T. (comp.
Mey.) we seem bound to adhere to
(ft), a meaning that is lexically accurate and exegetically satisfactory.
The objection of Mey. is fully answered
by Alford in loc.
The Xryos
.1w~s is the Gospel, .1w~s being a
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species of gen. of the content, 'T11P
alwvwv 11po~<vE'i sw71v, Theod.: comp,
John vi. 68, and notes on Eph. i. 13.
,ls Ka.V)(T)p.a.] 'to form a ground of
boasting for me;' result, on the side of
St. Paul, of his converts becoming
/J,µ<JJ,7r'TOL KO.! O.KtpatOL ; 'TOUO.VT'Y} fiJJ,WP
,;, ape"T71, WS µ17 oµils uwte,v µ6vov,
o.XXa. Kai lµe Xaµ11plw 110,e,v, Chrys. ;
,ls
comp. 2 Cor. i. 14.
,jp.,!pa.v Xp.] 'against the day of
Christ ;' the preposition not so much
marking the epoch to 1vhich (Mws),
as that for which, in reference to
which, the boasting was to be reserved;
comp. eh. i. ro, Eph. iv. 30, and notes
on Gal. iii. 23. On the expression
'i}µlpa Xp., see notes on eh. i. 6.
l!Spa.p.ov, EK01rla.cra.] The same idea of
ministerial activity presented in two
different forms of expression, the one
figurative, from the stadium (comp.
Gal. ii. 2, 2 Tim. iv. 7), the other
more general, involving the notion of
the toil and suffering undergone in
the cause; see notes on l Tim. iv.
10.
For exx. of the adverbial els
K<v6v, Heb. i"i?, Job xxxix. 16.
(comp. els KaMv, ,Is KOLv6v, Bernhardy,
Synt. v. u, p. 2zr), see 2 Cor. vi. 1,
Gal. ii. 2, 1 Thess. iii. 5, and Kypke,
Obs. Vol. I. p. 275.
17, 6.).).cl K.'r.>...] 'Howbeit, if I be
even poured out;' contrary hypothesis
to that tacitly implied in the preceding verse. In no verse in this
epistle is it more necessary to adhere
to the exact. force of the particles and
the strict lexical meaning of the words,
'.AXM, with its primary and proper
force (' aliud jam hoe esse de quo
sumus dicturi,' Klotz, Devar. Vol. II.
p. 2), has no reference to a suppressed
thought (oiK EK07r. els Klv., Rill.), but
presents the contrary alternative to
that already implicitly expressed, The

preceding words els KrtVX'YJ/1-<t might
seem to imply the expectation, on the
part of the Apostle, of a living fruition
in the Christian progress (tva -yev.
/J,µeµ11,-.) of his converts ; the present
verse shows the Apostle's joy even in
the supposition of his death ; comp.
Bisping. So 1·emote a reference as to eh,
i. 26 (De W.) is wholly inconceivable;
and even a contrast to an implied
hope that the Apostle would survive
to the 'i}µlpa Xp. (Van Heng.) improbable, as Eis 'i}µ,. Xp. is only a
subordinate thought to the general
idea implied in ,Is KrtVX'YJ/J,<t lµol.
,l Ka.\ must not be confounded with
Krt! ,l (Scholef. Hints, p. 106), but, in
accordance with the position of the
ascensive Kai, marks a more probable
supposition ; the Kai in the former
case being referred to the consequent
words (etsi or si etiam), but in the
latter merely to the preceding conContrast Soph.
dition (etiam si').
(Ed. Rex, 302, <l Kai µ17 {JXfr«s
<f,povE'is il' l',µws, or ib. 304, El Kai µ17
KMm with JEsch. Choeph. 296, K<l
µ,17 11fro,Oa, roOp-yov lu,-' lp-yaurlov,
and see esp. Herm. Viger, No. 307,
from which these exx. are taken; see
also Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 519,
Hartung, Partik Ka~ 3. 3, Vol. I. p.
14 r.
Thus, then, in the present
case, the Apostle in no way seeks to
limit the probability of the supposition ; his circumstances, though by
no means without hope (eh. i. 25) were
still such as seemed to preclude any
such limitation. It may be remarked,
however, that Kai El is very rare in
St. Paul; appy. only in 2 Cor. xiii.
4 (Ree., Tisch.), if indeed the reading
be considered genuine ; comp. Gal.
i. 8.
1r1rw8op.a.L] 'am
poured out,' am in the act of being so,
in reference to the dangers with which
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he was environed ; comp. eh. i. 20.
The simple form which must not be
confounded either with e1r,0"1dvli.
(Herod. II. 39, IV. 62, Plut. Popl. 4
al.) or Ka:ra,a,rlvo, (Plut. Alex. 50, ib.
Mor. p. 435 B, 437 A), both here and
in 2 Tim. iv. 5, under the image of
the ritual drink-offering which accompanied the sacrifice (Numb. xv. 5, ·
xxviii. 7), alludes to the pouring out
of his blood (' libor,'-not 'immolor ,'
as Vulg., Syr., Copt.) and the martyr's
death by which it might be reserved
for the Apostle to glorify God ; see
esp. notes on 2 Tim. l.c., and Suicer,
Thesaur. Vol. II. p. 993.
hrt tji lhia-Cq. K. T. >...] 'unto the sacrifice
and (priestly) service of your faith.'
The exact meaning of Ovalq, is somewhat doubtful. There is certainly no iv
oul. avow (comp. Conyb. ), but it may be
doubted whether the use of the single
article does not so connect Ova. and
>..«r., that both may specify acts of
which 1rlar, is the common object ;
see Mey. in loc. As, however, Ovala,
in St. Paul's Epp., and indeed throughout the N.T., appy. always means the
thing sacrificed, not the action, we
seem bound with Syr., Vulg., Copt.
[! for comp. John xvi. 2], 1Eth., and
thus far Chrys. and Theod., to retain
the simple meaning of Ova. and to
regard 1rl rrews as a common gen.
objecti to both, standing in a species
of appositional relation to the former
(the faith, not the Apostle [Chrys.,
Theod.], was the sacrif.) and of simple
relation to the latter.
The Ovala.,
then, is the sacrifice, the A€<T. the act of
offering it by the Apostle (Bisp.), and
the object both of one and the other
(in slightly different relations) the
1rlans of the Philippians. 'E1r! will
thus be, not simply temporal
'wahrend,' Mey., nor simply ethical,

'propter, or in, sacrificium,' 1Eth.,
but will imply 'addition,' 'accession
to' (Matth. xxv. 20), and will point
to the a1rlvo. as the concomitant act;
see esp. Arrian, Alex. VI. 19. 5,
a1relaa.s e1r! ri} Ovalq,, cited by Haphel
in loc.; so Van Heng. and De Wette.
The local meaning is untenable, as
with the Jews the libation was not
poured on (Jahn, Archceol. § 378), but
around the altar; see Joseph. Antiq.
III. 9. 4, and notes on 2 Tim. iv. 5.
xuCpcp Kut CTUYX,] 'I rejoice, and
jointly rejoice with you all ;' I rejoice, absolutely (not e1r! ri} Ova. xa.lp.
Chrys.), i.e. on account of my probable a1rlvoeaOa.,, and do herein participate in rejoicing with you all : my
joy is not altered on the supposition
of my death. "I,v-yxa.lpw is not 'congratulator,' Vulg.,-a meaning which
the verb appy. may have in classical
(.2Esch. de Fals. Leg. p. 34), as well
as post-classical, writers (Polyb. Hist.
XXIX, 7. 4),-but 'simul gaudeo,'
V

Copt.,

10;

~ [exulto cum] Syr.,

1Eth. (1), the meaning which av-yx.
always appears to have in the N. T.,
and to which the following verse offers
no exegetical obstacle (Mey., Alf.) but
rather confirms.
18. TO S' u~To], 'yea, on the same
account;' not 'in like manner,' Scholef.
Hints, p. 1o6, but the simple pronominal
accus. after xa.lpw, Kriiger, Sprachl.
§ 46. 5. 9. Meyer reads a.uro rovro
' hoe ipsum,' appy. by an oversight,
as there is here no difference of
reading.
X uCpETE Kut CTUYX,]
'rejoice and jointly rejoice;' not
indic. Erasm., but imper. as Syr. and
all the best Vv. The Apostle had
previously said that he rejoiced not
only for himself, but associated them
with this joy : lest they might think
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that the probable martyrdom of their
loved Apostle was not a subject for
<Tv-yxalpELv, he emphatically repeats in
a reciprocal form (Ka! vµ,.) what he had
implied in the preceding verse,-that
they were indeed to rejoice in this
seemingly mournful alternative.
19. l>..-rr£t.;, S{] 'yet I hope ;' the
oppositive OE suggests that the <T1rho.
above-mentioned was not necessarily
considered either as certain or immediate. This hope was lv Kvpl'I', it
rested and was centred in Him, it
arose from no extraneous feelings or
expectations, and so would doubtless
be fulfilled, 0af,pw BTL ll;wµ,apl<TeL µ,01
o 0eos roiJro, Chrys. ; see notes on
v11-tv]
Eph. iv. 17, vi. 1.
' to you,' not 'unto you' in the sense of
1rpos vµ,iis,-a local usage of the dative
too broadly denied by Alf. (see Winer,
Gr. § 31. 5, p. 192, ed. 6; comp. Hartung, Oasus, p. Sr sq.) nor again the
dat. commodi, De W., but the dative
of the recipients (Mey.), falling
under the general head of what is
technically termed the transmissive
dat.; comp. Jelf, Gr. § 587.
Kil.y(I) Eil,jroxco] 'I also (I the sender
as well as you the receivers) may be of
good heart.' Ev,t,vx. is an /1,,r. 'Ae-y6µ,.
in the N. T., but is occasionally found
elsewhere, comp. Poll. Onom. III. 28:
the subst. ev,t,uxla tpolyb. I. 5 7. 2,
n. 55. 4, al.) and the adv. ev,t,vxws
(Polyb. x. 39. 2, al., Joseph. Ant. vu.
6. 2) are sufficiently common. The
use of the verb in the imperative as a
kind of epitaph is noticed by Rost u.
Palm, Lex. s. v.; Jacobs, A nth. Pal.
p. 939·
20.
ycip] Reason for sending
Timothy in preference to any one
else: T,µ,60eov 7rt/J,7rfLS; rl 0171rore;
Nal, </>'YJ<Tlv, oiloeva -yap K. T. 'A., Chrys.

Lcro,jroxov] 'like minded,' i. e., with
myself, oµ,olws Ejl,o\ K'YJ06µ,evov vµ,wv Kal
<f,povrlfovra, Chrysost. ; comp. Syr.
V

~~

·i

.,. l! [qui

sicut animam

meam]; so also expressly Copt., Syr.
Timothy is not here contrasted with
others (Beza), but in accordance with
the natural and logical reference ot
the i<T6r11s to the subject of the sentence, with the Apostle. On the distinction between l<T6,t,. 'qui eodem
modo est animatus,' and <Tvµ,y,uxos,
'qui idem sentit, unanimis,' see Tittmann, Bynon. I. p. 67. The word is
an /1,,r. 'Ae-y6µ,. in the N. T., but is
found occasionally elsewhere, both in
classical (1Esch. Agam. 1479), and
post-classical, Greek (Psalm liv. 1 3);
comp. l<To,t,vxws, Eustath. on Il. x1.,
p. 764.
llcrns] 'who;' not
'quippe qui,' but' ita comparatus ut,'
Mey. ' of that kind, who,' Alf., with
reference to the 1ro,6r11s of the antecedent (ovods ro,oiJr6s l<TTLv, Chrys.,
comp. Hartung, Oasus, p. 286) the
relative being here used (to adopt a
terminology previously explained) not
explicatively, but classijically, or qualitatively; see notes on Gal. iv. 24,
and Krl\ger, Sprachl. § 51. 8. sq.,
where the difference between as and
B<TTLS is briefly but satisfactorily explained.
'YV1JC1"CC11s jl,Ep~11-vftcrn] ' will genuinely care for,' 'will
have true care for;' with that genuineness of feeling which befits the relationship between the Apostle and
his converts; "(P'YJ<Tlws, rourt<TTL 1rarp,Kws; comp. 1 Tim. i. 2, and see notes
in loc. Mep,µ,viiv is always thus used
with an accus. of the object by St.
Paul,-contrast Matth. vi. 25 (dat.)
eh. vi. 28, Luke x. 41 (with ,rep[), eh.
xii. 25 (absolutely)-and agreeably to
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21. 'l'}o-ov Xp10-Tov] So Lachm., with AC DE F G; mss.; . . . . many
Vv.; . . . . Lat. Ff. (Griesb., Scholz; Ree. inserts Toi)). The reversed order
is adopted by Tisch. with B (e ail.) J; great majority of mss.; • . . . Demid.
Copt. Syr. (Philox.) . . . . many Ff. The external authority seems to pre·
ponderate decidedly in favour of the text.

its probable derivation and affinities,
µ,epµ.'}p£fw, µ.~pµ.epos [Sanscr. smri,' meminisse,' 'anxium esse,' Benfey,
Wurzellex. Vol. II. p. 32, Donalds.
Oratyl. § 410 ]denotes anxious thought,
solicitude, ' ita curare ut solicitus sis'
(comp. Luke x. 41) differing in this
respect from the simpler <j,poVTlf<1v;
see Tittm. Synon. I. p. 187. The
future is not ethical, but points to the
time when Timothy should come to
them.
21. ot '11"0.IITES ya.p] 'for all the
Test (now with me) ;' not 'plerique,'
Wolf, but 'omnes quos nunc habeo
mecum,' Van Heng., the article, appy.
specifying the whole number of the
others with St. Paul (cuncti), to whom
the single one, Timothy, is put in contrast. On this use of the art. with .,,.as,
see Kriiger, Sprachl. § 50. II. 12,.
comp. Bernhardy, Synt. vr. 24, p.
320, and Rose, in Middl. .Art. p. 104
note, to whose list of exx. of the art.
with .,,.as (plur.), when used without a
subst., this passage may be added.
The attempts to explain away this declaration are very numerous, but all
either arbitrary or ungrammatical:
this only it seems fair to urge, that
the context does necessarily imply some
sort of limitation, and does appy.
warrant our restricting it to all those
companions of St. Paul who were
available for missionary purposes, who
had undertaken, and were now falling
backfrom, the hardships of an Apostle's
life. Who these were cannot be ascertained; comp. Wiesing. in loc.

Tel i~vTc»II] 'their own things,' not

specially T~v olKelav avdTavo-,v Ka!
TO lv ao-<j,a>.elq, ,lva,, Chrys., followed
by Theoph. and <Ecum., with reference to the difficulties and perils of
the journey, but generally, 'sua,'
Clarom., 'temporalia commoda consectantes,' Anselm,-considering their
own selfish interests, and not the glory
and honour of Christ; comp. ver. 4.
22. '"I" Sl SoKLfl,tJII] 'But his tried
character;' contrast of the character of
Timothy with that of the ol ,rdVT<S,
LloK1µ.1J,

i:o~ [probatio] Syr., 'ex-

perimentum,' Vulg., here and Rom.
v. 4, 2 Cor. ii. 9, ix, 13, by a very
easy gradation of meaning points to
the 'in doles spectata,' Fritz. (Rom,
v. 4, Vol. r. p. 259), 1Eth., 'indoles'
[simply,-almost as we use 'character],' by which Timothy was distinguished, and of which the Philippians
themselves probably had personal experience on a former visit; comp.
Acts xvi. 1-4 with ver. 12. The use
of 00K1µ.~ in the N. T. is confined
to St. Paul's Epp.; comp. Reuss,
Theol. Chret. iv. 20, Vol. u. p. 229.
yLyv~crKETE] 'ye know;' indic., as
Syr., Clarom., Copt., 1Eth., not imper. as Vulg., Corn. a Lap.,-a construction almost plainly inconsistent
with the following words, which seem
specially designed to explain and
justify the assertion ; Ka! 8n oux
a,r\ws \i-yw, fl/J,EIS, <p'}O"lV, aUTO! f,r£.
,nao-0,, 8n K. T. >.., Chrys.
ws 'll"~Tp\ TEKIIOII] 'as a child to a
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father,' 'sicut patri filius,' Vulg.,
not •with a father,' Syr., Auth.
Ver. ; such an omission of the preposition in the first member being
appy. confined to poetry; see Jelf,
Gr. § 650. r, '2, Kriiger, Spraclu. §
68. 9. '2, Mey. and Alf. deny unrestrictedly an omission of the prep.
in the first member, but see 1Esch.
Suppl. 3r3, Eurip. Hel. 872, and
J elf, Gr. § 650. 2. The construction
affords an ex. of what is termed
'oratio variata ;' the Apostle, feeling
that l/loull.evuev was scarcely suitable
in connexion with 7rarp! and TEKPOP,
proceeds with the comparison in a
slightly changed form ; l/loull.evuev,not lfJ,ol, as the construction might
seem to require (Rom. xvi. r8), but
uuv lfJ,o!, as the nature of the relation
suggested; see Winer, Gr. § 63. II. r,
p. 509 (ed. 6).
Ets E11a.yyO.•ov] 'for the Gospel;' not 'in the
Gospel,' Auth., Syr., ' in the doctrine
of the Gospel,' 1Eth., but 'in evangelium,' Vulg., i. e., to further the
cause of the Gospel; the prep. €Is,
with its usual force denoting the object and destination of the action ;
comp. Luke v. 4, 2 Cor. ii. 12, and
Winer, Gr. § 49. a, p. 354·
2 3. -ro-0-rov p.ev ovv] ' Him then ;'
the fJ-(P being antithetical to Ill, ver.
24, and the resumptive ovv continuing
and concluding the subject of the
mission of Timothy. On this force
of ovv see notes on Gal. iii. 5.
ws ll.v 6.,j,£&>] ' whensoever I shall
have seen (the issue of) ;' in effect, ' so
soon as I shall, &c.,' Auth. Ver.,
lfrav tow lv rlv, l<TT'f/Ka, Chrys., but
designedly couched in terms involving
more of doubt, the particle av being
joined with the temporal ws to convey
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22-24.

'24

1

e

7re7rot a

the complete uncertainty when the
objectively-possible event specified by
the subjunctive will actually take
place; comp. Jelf, Gr. § 84r, Herm.
de Partic. l!v, II. II, p. r20, and on
the temporal use of ws, see Klotz,
Devar. Vol. II. p. 759. The remark
of Eustath. (p. r214, 40), is very pertinent, lln Ill lurl TIS Kai XPOP<Kf/ 'll"OTE
<T'l/fJ-a<Tla, <f,alvera, iv i'll"<<TToll.fj rou
{Jaulll.ews •Avn6xov, olov, ws /1,v ovv
M{Jvs T1/P f'll"LO"TOJl.fiv, O"VPTa~oP Kf,pV"(fJ,a
7ro,fiuauOa,, i/yovv -1/vlKa M{Jvs. He
would, however, have been more
correct if he had said -1/v,K' 11,v, see
Ellendt, Lex. Sophocl. Vol. I. p. 773.
In the compound form d<f,l/l. the prep.
is not intensive, 'see clearly' (Alf.),
but local, referring, however, not to
the object, but the observer, 'prospicere,' and perhaps may further involve the idea of a • terminus' looked
to; see Jonah iv. 5 (a pertinent ex.),
Herod. VIII. 37; comp. d7ro0eflu0a,,
d7ro<TK07reiv, al., and esp. Winer, de
Verb. Oomp. IV. p. II. The change
from the tenuis to the aspirate (with
A B* D* F G; r7, Lachm.)is ascribed
by Winer (Gr. § 5. r, p. 43) to the
pronunciation of 1/leiv with a digamma;
-ra. 'll'Epi
comp. Acts iv. 29.
lp.4] 'the things pertaining to me;' not
identical with ra Kar' lfJ,i (eh. i. 12),
but with a faint idea of motion (occupation about, Acts xix. '2 5), in ref. to
their issue and development ; i. e.,
how they will turn, what issues they
will have ; 7ro'iov l;e, rell.os, Chrys.,
lav TE)\.eov M{Jv Muiv Ta /lvuxepfi,
Theod. The form l;avrfis, sc. rfis
&pas, 'illico,' ' e vestigio' (7rapavrlKa,
Hesych., evOews, Suid.) occurs Mark
vi. 25, Acts x. 33, al.
24. d,ro•8. iv Kv_p"i>] ' am con·
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Epaphroditns, your
messenger, who has
1

~:dnh!:1ri:k!d 1u!\~~;
for me, I send back,
that you may rejoice,

25

, Ava,y,cai'ov

r/..
,~
ypootTOV

'
TOV

II. 25.
0€

, ~
'
ao€'Xpov

r:ruvr:rTpaTLWTY}V µou, uµwv

fident in the Lord;' He is the sphere
of my confidence ; see notes on ver.
19, and on Eph. iv. 17, vi. 1.
Ka.\ a.irros] 'I myself also;' the Kai
implying that besides sending Timothy
to them, the Apostle hoped himself to
come in person. The -raxews, as Mey.
remarks, must, as in ver. 19, date
from the present time, the time of
writing the Epistle. In recuning,
however, to the mission of Timothy,
ver. 23, he expresses the hope that it
would be l~av-r,)s, 'forthwith;' bis
own visit be bad good confidence
would be -raxews, i. e., no long interval
after.
25. 6.va.yKa.tov 8~ iJY'Ja-.] 'yet I
deemed it necessa'l'y ;' though probable,
the mission of Timothy and the
Apostle's own visit were both contingent; he deemed it necessary therefore
to send (back) one on whom be could
rely, and in whom the Philippians had
interest and confidence. Wiesinger
denies any connexion between the
sending back Ep. and the mission of
Tim. ; this, however, is surely to
overlook the antithesis suggested by
/U. On the use of the epistolary aor.
(still more expressly ver. 28) see
Winer, Gr. § 40. 5, b. z, p. 249 (ed.
6).
'E,ra.cj,po8LTov] Of
Epaphroditus, beyond this passage,
nothing is known. He has been supposed to be the same with Epapbras,
Col. i. 7, iv. 12, Phil. 23; but this,
though etymologically possible, is certainly not historically demonstrable.
As the name appears to have been not
uncommon (Sueton. Nero, 49, J osepb.
contr. Ap. I. 1, al., see Wetst. in
loc.),-as Epaphras was a Colossian
(Col. iv. 12),-and as the alms of the
European city of Philippi would

hrJr:raµY}V
Kat'

0€

'E7l'a-

'
r:rvv€p')'OV

Kat'

a7l'O(TT0AOV Kat

hardly have been committed to the
member of a church so remote from
it as the Asiatic Colossre, it seems
natural to regard them as different
persons. For the necessarily scanty
literature on the subject, see Winer,
R WB, Art. 'Epapbras,' Vol. 1. p.
TOV 6.S~cl,ov K, T, >..]
330.
Three general but climactic designations of the (spiritual) relation in
which Epaphroditus stood to the
Apostle, under the vinculum of the
common article ; my brother in the
faith, fellow-worker in preaching it,
and fellow-soldier in maintaining and
defending it; on ,;vv,npa-r. comp. z
Tim. ii. 3, and notes in loc.
VfJ,cilV 81 K, T, >..] 'but your messenger
and minister to my need :' secular and
administrative relation in whichEpaph.
stood .to the Philippians. 'A 1r6,;-ro?..ov
is here used in its simple etymological
sense, not ' apostolum,' Vulg., Clarom. 'T7/V f'lrlµEA<LaV vµwv eµ'lrE'lrltJ'T<V•
µe,ov, Theod., Cbrys. z (comp. Taylor,
Episc. § 4. 3), but, as the context
seems to require, 'legatum,' Beza,
Beng.; comp. 2 Cor. viii. 3, and see
notes on Gal. i. I. Ae,-rovp"f/Jv (Rom,
xiii. 6, xv. 16) is used in its general
and wider sense of 'minister,' in ref. to
the office undertaken by Epaphr. ws -ra.
,rap' avrw• 0.'lrOtJ'TaAEVTa Koµl,;av-ra
XP'fiµa-ra, Theod. On the various
meanings of ?..e,-r. see Suicer, Thesaur.
s. v. Vol. n. p. 222.
The connexion is not perfectly certain, but on
the whole it seems most natural to
connect vµwv with this as well as the
preceding subst., comp. ver. 30: so
Scholef. Hints, p. 106; contr. De W.
(comp. ..'Eth.), who, however, urges no
satisfactory reason for the separation,
'll'Ef',,j,a.L] It was really d,a1reµ,f,a,,
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A€tToVp'Yov T~~ XPe{a~ µov, ,reµ'1,at ,rpo~ vµa~,
'2 6 €71"€t8~
€7rL7r00wv ~v ,ravTa~ vµa~, Kal a8riµovwv, 8toTt ~KOVCTaT€
,I
,
0'€VYJCT€V,
'27 Kat\ 'Yap
\
, 0'€111JCT€V ,rapa7rl\.1]CTLOV
"\ I
OTL
YJCT
Y/CT
0avaT<p' aXXa o 0eo~ ri'XeYJCT€V aUTOV, OUK aVTOV 8e µovov,
comp. eh. iv. 18: if, however, as
does not seem improbable, Epaphr.
was sent to stay some little time with
the Apostle (Beng. ), the simple form
becbmes more appropriate : comp. ver.
28, 30.
26. hm8t) K.T.>..] Reason for the
ava-yKafov 1/')'7J<1d.µ:rw. The conjuno·
tion bma~, 'quoniam' [quom jam],
'sintemal,' 'since' (sith-then-ce, comp.
Tooke, Div. of Purl. I. 8, Vol. r.
p. 2 53), differs thus and thus only
from fr<1, that it also involves the
quasi-temporal reference (' affirmatio
rerum eventu petita,' Klotz) which is
supplied to it by a~, and thus ex·
presses a thing that at once ensues
(temporally or causally) on the occur·
rence or realization of another ; see
Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 548, Har·
tung, Partik. a~, 3. 3, Vol. r. p. 259.
It is not of frequent occurrence in
the N. T.; in St. Paul only, 1 Cor. i.
21, 22, xiv. 16, xv. zr.
i'll'L'll'o8olv -1\v] 'he was longing after
you all;' on this use of pres. part.
with the auxiliary verb, to denote the
duration of a state (less commonly in
1·ef. to an action), see Winer, Gr. § 45.
5, p. 3rr, and notes on Gal,. i. 2 3.
The construction is occasionally found
in classical Greek (see exx. in Winer
l.c., and Jelf, Gr. § 375. 4), but corn·
monly with the limitation that the
part expresses some property inherent
in the subject. On the (directive)
force of i,rl in i1r11ro8., see notes on 2
Tim. i. 4.
6.ll'l)fl,OVc\lv] ' in
heaviness;' see Matth. xxvi. 2 7,
AV7rE«r8a, Kai aa71µ., Mark xiv. 33,
£K8aµ(3eur0a, Kai aa7J1J.. This some•
what peculiar verb is explained by

Buttman (Lexil. § 6. I 3) as properly
denoting 'great perplexity (Etym. M.
aMe,v Kai a,rope'i.v, aµ71xave'iv, Hesych.
a-ywvuiv) leading to trouble and distress of mind,' and is to be refe1Ted
not to a root aai!w, Wiesing., but, as
Buttmann plausibly shows, to a,
of/µos ; comp. a.a71µe,v, and see Symm.
Eccles. vii. 16, where the LXX have
iK1rAa-yfis.
How the Philippians
heard of this, and why Epaphr. was
especially so grieved, is not explained.
27. Ka.t ya.p -iicr8.] 'For he really
was sick ;' the report you heard was
true. In this formula the Kai is not
otiose, but either with its conjunctive
force (comp. notes on eh. iv. 12) annexes sharply and closely the causal
member, 'etenim' (comp. Soph. Antig.
330), or with its ascensive force
throws stress on the predication, 'nam
etiam,' as here; see Klotz, Devar.
Vol. II. p. 642, Hartung, Partik. Ka~
3. 1, Vol. I. p. 138. The remark of
Hartung seems perfectly just that
there is no inner and mutually modifying connexion between the two particles (contrast Kai a,, notes on 1 Tim.
iii. 10) but that their constant association is really due to the early
position which -ya.p regularly assumes
in the sentence.
'll'a.pa.·
'11'>.~cr.ov 8a.vcl.T(!'] 'like unto death.'
There is here neither solecism (Van
Heng.) nor brachylogy (De W.).
ITapa,rA. is the adverbial neuter
(Polyb. m. 33. 17, with dat.; IV. 4o.
10, absolutely; comp. Herod. rv. 99)
and like the more usual form ,rapa·
7rA7J<Tlws (Plato, Phredr. 255 E) iR
associated with the regular dative
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of 'likeness or similarity;' see Kruger,
Sprachl. § 48. 13. 8, Jelf, Gr.§ 594·
2, and the numerous exx. in Rost u.
Palm, Lex. s. v. The gen. is rare;
comp. Plato, Soph. 217 B, Polyb.
Hist. r. 23. 6.
The meaning is
thus in effect the same as µ,e-xpl Oa.varou
1jyy,uev, ver. 30, 1r:·1vt,u,ov d,j>lKero
Oa.varou, Galen in Hippocr. Epid. r.
(cited by Wetst.), but the mode of expression is different.
>.v1MJV f,rt >.-61MJV] ' sorrow coming
upon sorrow;' M1r71 arising from the
death of Epaphr. in addition to the
M1r71 of my own captivity, Bisp. ; not
as Chrys. T1)V d1ro T'7S TEAEUT'7S i1rl rii
o,a. r-1,v df,pw1TTla.v "fEVoµ,lv71v a.{mi), for,
as Mey. justly observes, this would be
clearly inconsistent with d:\u1r6repos.
ver. 28. If the second M1r71 had
arisen from the sickness of Epaphr.
it would have ceased when he was
well enough to be sent away, and the
Apostle in that respect would have
been not comparatively, but positively,
4:\u1ros. The reading of the text is
supported by ABCDEFGJ ; majority
of mss. (Lachm., Tisch.), and differs
only from the more usual i1r! Altlr'!)
(Ree. with K; Chrys., Theod.) in implying motion in the accumulation ;
comp. Psalm lxviii. 2 7, Isaiah xxviii.
10, Ezek. vii. 26.
crx,iii] The subjunctive is here appropriately used after the prreterite to
mark the abiding character the sorrow
would have assumed ; see Winer, Gr.
§ 41. 1, p. 257, and esp. Klotz, Devar.
Vol. rr. p. 618. This remark, however, must be applied with great
caution in the N.T. where, in common
with later writers, the use of the opt.

,

T0LOUT0VS

,

is so noticeably on the decline ; see
notes on Gal. iii. 19.
28. cnrov8a.1.0Tip11111] 'more diligently than I should have done if ye
had not heard, and been disquieted by,
the tidings of his sickness.' In exx.
of this nature, which are common
both to the N. T. and classical Greek,
the comp. is not used for the positive,
but is to be explained from the context; compare I Tim. iii. 14 (notes),
2 Tim. i. 17 (not~s), and see Winer,
Gr. § 35. 4, p. 217 (ed. 6).
'll'OALV may be connected with loovres
(Beza, Auth.), but is more naturally
referred to xa.p17re (Vulg., Luth.), it
being the habit of St. Paul to place
1rd,;\"' before the verb, wherever the
structure of the sentence will permit ;
contrast 2 Cor. x. 7, Gal. iv. 9, v. 3.
The same order is regularly adopted by
St. Matthew ; but St. Mark and St.
John, who use the word very frequently, place it nearly as often after,
as before, the verb with which it is
associated ; comp. the extremely useful work, Gersdorf, Beitriige, p. 491
sq.
6.>.u,roTEpo,;] 'less so1·rowful :' the joy felt by the Philippians will mitigate the sorrow (in
his confinement) of the sympathizing
Apostle ; ia.v vµ,e,s xa.lprJTe, Kd"fw
xa.lpw, Chrys. The word d>.v1r. is an
a.1r. AE"f6µ,. in the N. T.; in classical
writers it is occasionally found in a
transitive sense ; comp. 4Xv1ros olvos,
Athen. I. 29.
29. ,rpoa-S4xEcr9E o~v] 'Jleceive him
then;' in accordance with my intention in sending him (fva. K.r.>..). The
o~v here perhaps slightly differs in
meaning from the one immediately
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II. 30.

&-rt 8ia 'TO lp"fOJ/ 'TOU XptCT'TOU µeXPL 0ava-rov ;'Y"fLCTfV,

30. tnov TOO Xp.] So Ree. with DEJK; al. (Lachm. with EFG; al., om.
ToO). Tisch. omits Tou Xp. only with C,-certainly insufficient authority.
7rapaf3oXwrrdµevos] The reading is doubtful. Ree. and Tisch. read 7rapafJovXwrrdµevos with CJK; most mss.; Chrys., Theod., al. ; the meaning of
which would be 'quum male consuluisset ;' comp. Copt., 'parabouleusthe'
[cited by Tisch. and Alf. for the other reading]; Syr.

•

fm=l

[sprevit], Goth.

' ufar-munnonds' [ obliviscens1 all of which seem in favour of 7rapaf3ov'A. On
the contrary, the form 1rapa/30)\ is adopted by Griesb., Lachm., and most modern
editors with ABDEFG; Clarom. Vulg. .iEth.; and Lat. Ff.,-and rightly,
the weight of authority and appy. unique use of the word being in manifest
favour of the text.
preceding. In ver. 28 it is slightly
more inferential, here it relapses to its
perhaps more usual meaning of 'continuation and retrospect,' Donalds.
Gr. § 604. On the two uses of ovv
(the collective and reflexive) see Klotz,
IJevar. Vol. u. p. 717, compared with
Hartung, Partik. Vol. II. p. 9 sq.,
and on its varieties of translation, Rev.
EV
Transl. of St. John, p. x.
Kupc.i,] 'in the Lord,' almost, ' in a
truly Christian mode of reception,'
Christ was to be, as it were, the element
in which the action was to be performed; comp. notes on ver. r9and24,
and the caution in notes on Eph. iv. r.
'll'O.CT'l)S Xupc'i.s] ' all joy,' ' every form
of it,' not 'summa lretitia,' De W. (on
James i. 2); see notes on eh. i. 20, on
Eph. i. 8, and comp. r Pet. ii. r,
where this extensive force of 1ro.s seems
made clearly apparent by the associated abstract accusatives.
Tovs TOI.OW. K.T.>...] 'and such hold in
honour;' 'such,' scil. as Epaphroditus,
who is the sort of specimen of the
class. On the use of the art. with
ro,ov-ros to denote a known individual
or a whole class of such, see Kuhner
on Xenoph. Mem. I. 5. 2, and notes
on Gal. v. 2r. The formula lvnµov
txe,v, though not without parallel in
classical Greek, e.g. ivnµ. -irteirr/Ja,
(Plato, Phred. 64 D), 1ro1eiv, al., is
more usually expressed with the

adverb, e.g. 1'.,,-1µ,ws txe,v, ll:yew,
comp. Plato, Republ. vu. 528 B, vnr.
548 A.
30. s,a. TO (pyov TOV Xp.] ' on
account of the work of Ghrist.' All
the Greek commentators refer these
and the following words to the danger
arising from persecution confronted
by Epaphr. at Rome in his endeavour
to minister to St. Paul ; elKos oilv ,rc/,vTOS KaTa<j,povfjrra, K<vovvov, &rrTE ,rporreMew Kai fJ71''1]p€T7JCTacr/Ja,, Chrys. The
foregoing mention, however, of his
sickness, and the subsequent statement of the object contemplated by
the TO 1rapdf30Xov of his conduct, seem
to restrict the reference simply to the
service undertaken, and rendered by,
Epaphroditus to the Apostle, the
performance of which exposed him
to the danger of an all but mortal
sickness. To lp-yov TOO Xp. is thus
not TO etlan. Baumg, Crus. (comp.
Rill.), but the service which by
being rendered immediately to the
Apostle, became immediately rendered
to Christ.
p.lxp, 8uva.TOU] 'up to death;' extent
of the danger ; compare Job xxxii. 2,
1/ry,rre •ls /JdvaTov 'Ii if,vxr, atlTov,
Isaiah xxxviii. r, iµa'Aa,drr/J'T/ fws
/JavdTov; and still more expressly,
4 Mace. 7, /J,fXP• /JavdTov Ta.s f3arrdvovs
01roµ•1vdVTas, and Polyam. Strateg.
p. 666 (Wet.at.), /J,fXPI 9avdTov µa.•
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ava7rl\'f/pwrrri

TO'

vµwv

l}(TTEpYJµa TIJ~ wpo~ µe A€tToUp"fla~.
xouvm,. On the force of µ,lX,pi and
denoting the addition, or rather makdX,p,, see notes on 2 Tim. ii. 9.
ing up, of what is lacking ; comp.
,ra.pa.po>.. tjj ,tn,xn] 'having riiked, Plato, Oonviv. 188 E, et n i~l'A,1rov (J'ov
hazarded liis life (soul);' 'tradens,' lp"(o• dva1r'A71pw(J'a,. It is thus never
V ulg. ; 'parabolatus de,' Clarom. ; merely synonymous with 1r'A71pouv, but
'tradidit,' JEth.
The form and has regularly a reference more or less
meaning of this word has been well ilistinct to a partial, rather than an
investigated by Meyer. It would entire, vacuum. Such exx. as Thucyd.
appear to have been formed from II. 28 (denuo), belong to another use
the adj. 1rapa~o)\os, 'venturesome' of the prep.: see esp. Winer, de Verb.
(q,,'AoKlv3wos Kai ,rapa~., Diod. Sic.
Comp. III. p. 11 sq., and notes on Gal.
XIX. 3), like 1rep1repe1Je(]'0a, (I Cor.
vi. 2.
To i>l'-iilV i>ITT. K,T.A.]
' your lack, i.e. that which you lacked,
xiii. 4), from 1rlp1repos, and to belong
to a cbss of words in -evw rightly in your service to me;' vµ,wv being the
branded by Lobecl<, as 'longe maxima gen. of the subject (o vµ,iis tJ(J'rep71(J'are,
pars invecticia,' and designed to exTheoph.), and so a kind of gen. pospress the meaning of the adj. and sessivus, and rf/s 'AELrOVP"f., the gen. of
the object in ref. to which the V(J'rtp71µ,a.
auxiliary ; see Lo beck, Phryn. p. 67,
591, and Winer, Gr. § 16. 1, p. 85
was evinced, and so a gen. of what
( ed. 6). The meaning will then be has been termed 'the point of view:'
1rapa~o'Aos elva,, and thus really but see Scheuer!. Synt. § 17. 2, p. 127
sq., where these double genitives are
little ilifferent in meaning from 1rapa~ov'A.,-at any rate as the latter is briefly but clearly discussed; comp.
explained by Theophyl., i1rlp/mf;ev also Winer, Gr. § 30. 3. 3, p. 1 72.
iavrlw r~ 0avarCjJ. Meyer compares There is therefore in the words no call
to modesty or humility (Chrys.) on
1rapa~a'A'Aoµ,a, 7"0 iµ,avrou Keif,a'Afj,
the ground that o 1ravus oq,el'Aere
Lobeck, Phryn. p. 238.
Theda·
tive ,f;vxv is the dative 'of reference,' µ,6vos 1re1rol71Kev (Theod.), -as this
and with the true limiting character would imply a virtual connexion of
of that case expresses the sphere to vµ,wv with AELTOVP"flas, but only a
which the action is confined ; see notes gentle and affectionate notice of the
on Gal. i. 20, and Winer, Gr.§ 31. 6,
complete nature of the services of the
p. 193 (ed. 6). On the relation of emissary. All that the Philippians
the ,f;vxri to animal life, and its inti- lacked was the joy and privilege of a
mate connexion with the blood, see personal ministration; this Epaphr.
esp. Delitzsch, Bibl. Psychol. IV. u,
by executing the commission with
which he was charged (rf/s 1rp6s µ,e '/1.e,r.
p. 195 sq., Beck, Bibl. Seelenl. I.
2, p. 4.
nva.,r'A~p@crn] comp. ver. 25) supplied,-and to the
It would thus seem probable
'fill up,' 'supply;' comp. Col. i. 24 full.
(d.vrava1r'A.), and I Cor. xvi. 17. that the illness of Ep. was connected,
The primary and proper meaning of not with his journey, but his anxious
this compound verb is 'explere,' attendance on the Apostle at Rome.
'totum implere' ( 1 Thess. ii. 16),
See Meyer in loc., who has well exand thence by an easy gradaplained the true meaning of this delition of meaning, ' supplere,' the dvcl. cate and graceful commendation.
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III. To AOt7rOII,
' ' '
£ K ,

aJeXpol µou, xalpere

'rh
f
....
,
'
'
trust in the flesh. I
11
upt<p. -ra au-ra rypa't'etll
uµ111,
eµot
µev
have every cause to
trust therein, but value nought save Christ, His righteousness, and the power of His
resurrection.

TO >.oL,rov]
CHAPTER Ill.
r.
'Finally;' preparation for, and transition to, the concluding portion of
the Epistle, again repeated yet more
specifically eh. iv. 8; comp. z Cor.
xiii. r r, r Thess. iv. r, z These. iii. r,
and · for the grammatical difference
between this and the gen. roO Xo,1roD,
see notes on Gal. vi. r 7. There is
perhaps a slight difficulty in the fact,
that subjects previously alluded to are
again touched on, and that the personal
relation of the Apostle to the Judaists
is so fully stated in a concluding portion of the Epistle. Without having
recourse to any arbitrary hypotheses
(comp. Van Heng.), it seems enough
to say, first, that the exhortations all
assume a more generic form,-xalpere,
as Wiesing. remarks, is the key note;
and secondly, as Alf. suggests, that
the mention of Kararoµ,lJ leads to one
of those digressions termed somewhat
familiarly by Paley, 'going off at a
word,' which so noticeably characterize
the writings of the inspired Apostle:
see Horce Paul., eh. vr. 3.
Xa.£pETE iv K"P''!' J ' rejoice in the
Lord;' their joy is to be no joy Kara.
TOP K6a-µ,ov, hollow, earthly, and unreal, but a ,rvevµ,aTLKYJ0uµ,'T}1Jla (Theod.),
a joy in Him; in whom al OXl,fms
aura, l!xoua-, xapciv, Chrys. : comp.
eh. iii. r9, 24, 29, and notes.
Ta. a.l,T6.J It is very doubtful to what
these words refer. Out of the many
opinions that have been advanced,
three deserve consideration ; (a) that
they refer to exhortations in a lost
Epistle (Flatt, Mey.); (b) that they
refer to oral communications, whether
made to the Phil. personally (Calv.),
or recently communicated to Tim. and
Epaphr. (\Vieseler); (c) that they

refer to the words just preceding,
viz. xa.£pETE fP Kuplip (Wiesing., Alf.).
Of these (a), whatever may be said of
the general question (see notes on Col.
iv. 16), must here be pronounced in a
high degree doubtful and precarious,
and is expressly rejected byTheodoret:
the remark in Polyc. Phil. 3, as Kai
/1,rwv vµ,'iv l!-ypa,f;ev hun6Xas seems
fairly neutralized by 'epistolre ejus,'
eh. II, see Wies. Chron. p. 460. The
second (b) is well defended by Wieseler,
l. c., p. 459 sq., but implies an emphasis on -ypa<fmv, which neither the
language nor the order of the words
in any way substantiates. The last
(c) appears on the whole open to least
objection, as xalp«v does seem the
pervading thought of the Epistle, eh.
i. 4, 18, ii. r7, iv. 4, ro, and to have
been the more dwelt upon as the
actual circumstances of the case might
have very naturally suggested the contrary feeling: compare Chrys. Hom.
x. init., who, however, refers ra. aura.
to what follows, though admitting
the appropriate nature of the precept.
The gramma.tical objection to the
plural ra. aura. (Van Heng.) is of no
weight ; the plural idiomatically refers
to and generalizes the foregoing precept, hinting at the particulars which
it almost necessarily involves; see
J elf, Gr. § 383, Kuhner on Xenoph.
Mem. nr. 6. 6, and the exx. collected
by Stalbaum on Plato, Apol. 19 n,
and Gorg. 447 A.
6KV'l]pov]
'grievous,' ' irksome;' comp. Soph.
(Ed. Rex, 834, 'T//J,IP Taur' DKP'T}pd.. The
primary idea of ~Kvos and OKP'T}pos seems
that of 'delay,' or 'loitering,' whether
from fear or sloth (Matth. xv. 26,
Rom. xii. II), and thence that which
is productive of such feelings in
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OUK OKVrJpov, vµiv de acrcpa:>..e,;. z f3:>..l1re-re TO~S' Kuvas-,
R",
' KaKovs' ep7a-ras-,
'
'
f3 A.e1re-re
'
' Ka-ra-roµriv.
'
p/\.€7r€T€
'TOVS'
TIJV
3 ~f)-€/S' 7ap ECTfJ-€V ~ 1rep1-roµ~, ot' 1rveuµaTL 0eov A.a-rpeuothers. The derivation is uncertain;
perhaps from Sanscr. vale, with the
notion of 'bending,' ' stooping,' or
• cowering' (1) see Benfey, Wurzel/ex.
Vol. n. p. 22.
a.crcf,a.Ms] 'sure,'
'safe;' i. e. in effect, as Syr. paraphrases,

~cr,~ ,~~; ~4~

[propterea quod vos commonefaciunt].
The word is pressed both by Wieseler
(l. c.) and De W., though on different
sides, and is confessedly somewhat
singularly used. It seems, however,
suitable on the grounds alleged above,
viz., that the Phii. might think they
had every reason-not xalpCLv but
d0vµefv. The quasi-causative sense is
parallel to that in oKv'l}p6v; comp.
Joseph . .Antiq. III. 2. 1.
2. (3At1rETE] 'look to,' 'observe;'
' videte,' V ulg ., Goth., Copt., not
' beware of,' Auth. Ver., with Syr.,
this being a derived meaning (Winer,
Gr. § 32. 2, p. 200) : lEth. (Platt)
unites both. This exhortation not
unnaturally follows. The remembrance
of the many things tha.t wrought
against -r/J xalp. lv K vp. rises before the
Apostle ; one of the chief amo11g
which,-perhaps immediately suggested by the word d<rcf,a\ls, he now
enumerates. It was _here that a
<rcf,ri\µa was in some degree to be
Tovs Kvva.s] ' the dogs,'
feared.
not so much, in the classical use of
the term, in ref. to the impudence
(Poll. Onom. v. 65), or the snarling
and reviling spirit (A then. XIII.§ 93),
of those so designated,-as in the
Jewish use, in ref. to the impure
(Rev. xxii. 15), and essentially Ethnic
(Matth. xv. 2i, comp. Schoettg. Hor.
Vol. I. p. n 45) and antichristian,
character of these spiritual enemies of

the Philippians ; &<r1rep o! l0viKo1 Ko.1
-roO 0eo0 KO.I -roO Xp,<rroO d,)\)\6-rp,oL ~<ro.v,
Chrys.
Tovs Ka.Kovs EPl·]
' the evil workers;' comp. z Cor. xi. r 3,
,f,evl!o.1r6<rro\o,, lp-yd.-ra, oo\,o,; they
were lp-yri-ra, certainly, but the lp-yri,1e<r0a, was e,rl 1<aKcii, Chrys. The use
of the article seems to show that there
were some whom the Apostle especially had in his thoughts.
'")V KO.TO.Top.-lJv) 'the concision,' Auth. ;
i. e. ' the concised' (' curti J udrei,'
Hor. Sat. I. 9. 70), ' truncatos in circumcisione,' lEth. (Platt) appy. [but
(1), as the word in the original has
also ref. to excommunication, comp.
'.1'heod.): a studiedly contemptuous
paronomasia, see exx. in Winer, Gr.
§ 68. 2, p. 56I (ed. 6). The Apostle
will not say 1rep,-roµ.1i, as this, though
now abrogated in Christ (r Cor. vii.
I 9, Gal. vi. 15), had still its Hpiri tual
aspects (ver. 3, Rom. ii. 29, Col. ii.
r 1),-but Ka-ro.-roµ.1i, a mere handwrought, outward mutilation (comp.
Eph. ii. II) which these false teachers
gloried in and sought to enforce on
others ; ouoev d\\o 1ro,oO<rw ,j "T7JV
<rapKri Ka-ro.-rlµvov<rw, Chrys. The
ref. to excommunication (Theod.,
Hamm.) seems wholly out of place :
indeed it is singular that such a very
intelligible allusion should have received so many, and some such monstrous, interpretations, e. g. Baur,
Paulus, p. 435.
3. T(J'-ELS yelp K.T.A.) 'For we are the
circumcision;' reason for the designation immediately preceding: 'I say
Kararoµfi, for you and I, whether circumcised in the body or no, are the
circumcision, 1rep,roµ.1i, in its highest,
truest, and spiritual sense,-th,- circumcised in heart, the ~?. '?;r (Ezek.
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xliv. 7); see Rom. ii. 29, and the
good note of Fritz. in loc. On the spiritual aspects of 1rep1roµfi, see particularly Ebrard, Abendm. § 2, Vol. I. p.
23 sq., Kurtz, Gesch. des Alt. Bund.
§ ,,;8. 3, p. 184 sq., where the subject is
ot IlvEVf.14TL
well discussed.
K.T,A.] 'who by the Spii·it of God a1'e
serv·ing ;' apposition by means of the
substantival participle (comp. Winer,
Gr. § 45. 7, p. 316), and indirect
epexegesis of the preceding collective
designation,
The sentence might
have been expressed by means of l!<TO<
or olnvei with the indic., but the
former would have too much limited
the class, while the latter would have
seemed explanatory of the allusion,
and so would have weakened the force
of the antithesis. The dative IIvevµ.
is not the da.t. noi·mw (Van Heng.,
comp. notes on Gal. v. 16), but as the
context seems to require, the dat.
instrumenti, or what Kriiger perhaps
more correctly terms, the 'dynamic'
dat. (Sprackl. § 48. 15), comp. Rom.
viii. 14, Gal. v. 5, r8 al.; the Holy
Spirit was the influence under which
· the Xa.rpela. was performed ; comp.
John iv. 23. 'l'he reading 0eoD rests
upon the authority of all the uncial
MSS. except D*; more than 6o mss.;
Copt., Syr. (Philox) in marg., al.,
and is adopted by all modern editors.
It is to be regretted that Middleton
(Gr. Art. p. 371) should be led by a
doubtful theory to oppose himself to
such a preponderance of authority.
It seems pe1fectly reasonable to consider IIveDµa. 0eoD as a proper name,
and as having- a similar freedom in
respect to the article ; see Fritz. Rom.
viii. 4, Vol. II. p. 105, comp. notes on
Aa.TPEVOVTES]
Gal. v. 5.
Absolutely, as Luke ii. 37, Acts xxvi.

III. 3, 4·
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7, Heh. ix. 9, x. 2.
Ka.\
ovK K. T.A.] 'and not t1°U8ting in the
flesh;' opposition to the preceding,
though still under the vinculum of a
common article: 'we boast in Chri8t
Jesus,-and in the flesh, the bodily
and external, far from boasting as
they did (Gal. vi. 13), we go not so far
even as to put trust :' on the definite
negation implied by ov with the part.,
see Winer, Gr: § 55. 5, p. 430, Green,
Gr. p. 120. "1:,ap~ does not specially
and exclusively refer to circumcision,
but, as the widening nature of the context seems to suggest, to the outward,
the earthly, and the phenomenal ; see
Hofmann, Sch,·iftb. Vol. I. p. 541,
Miiller, on Sin, II. 2, Vol. I. p._ 353
(Clark).
4. Ka.£1rEp ~.:, K, T. >...] 'although
myself having,' &c.; concessive sentence introduced by Ka.l1rep, qualifying
the assertion which immediately precedes; see Donalds. Gr.§ for. The
construction involves but little difficulty. In the preceding 71µi,s and ov
1re1ro,O. the Apostle is himself included : lest this disavowal of 1re1ro,O.
ev <Ta.pKl might on his part be attributed
to the absence or forfeiture of claims,
rather than the renunciation of them,
he passes at once by means of l-yw to
/,is own case, and proceeds as if the
foregoing clause had been in the singular ; 'I put no trust in the flesh,
though, as far as externals are concerned, I for my part have an inalienable and de jure right (lxwv) to do so.'
Thus, then, Ka.l1rep has its proper construction with the part., and the concessive sentence a simple and perspicuous relation to the foregoing
Ka.l1rep, only used in this
clause.
place by St. Paul (Heh. v. 8, vii. 7,
xii. 17, 2 Pet. i. 12), has its regular
0
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, , µa.XXovcrap,a,, eyw
oKTa~µEpo~, eK 7lvou~ 'Icrpa~X, qwXij~ BEvwµlv,
j'"''
a""o~

7r€7rOt

e'fl'at EV,

meaning, 'even very much' (see Klotz,
Devar., Vol. II. p. 723), 'the ,rip (,rep,)
giving to the simple Ka! the idea of
' am bi tum rei majorem' (Klotz), or
perhaps, more probably, the intensive
rne,.ning of 'through-ness' or 'completion;' see Donalds. Cratyl. § 1 78.
The meaning' though,' it need scarcely
be said, arises from its coml,ination
with the participle.
,rmo£8.
Ka.\ iv o-a.pKC] 'confidence even in the
flesh,' 'in it as well as
Xp.,' the
force of Ka< being appy. descensive;
see notes on Gal. iii. 4. There is no
reason for modifying the meaning of
this word (' gloriandi argumentum,'
Calv.), or that of the simple pres. part.
txwv (' rem prreteritam facit prresentem,' Van Heng.): 1re1rol0. is simply
Kavx71,ns, ,rapp71crla, Chrys., and is
actually now possessed by the Apostle;
l,e still has it, though he will not use
it: 'habens, non utens,' Beng.
8oKEL is certainly not pleonastic (see
exx. in Winer, Gr. § 65. 7, p. 540)
but may be either, (a) in the opinion
of others; 'videtur esse, quam vere esse
dicer~ mavult,' Fritz. Matth. iii. 9, p.
129, comp. 1 Cor. xi. 16, where such
a meiosis seems plausible ; or (b) in
his own opinion; 'opinionemqua quis
sibi placeat,' Van Heng., as J Cor.
iii. 18, viii. 3 al., and appy. in the
great majority of cases in the N. T.
The latter seems best to suit the presumptuous, subjective ,re,rol071cr,s of
these J udaists, and does not seem at
variance (Mey.) with E"/W µ,8,XXov, scil.
OOKW ,re,ro,0. iv crap Kl, which follows :
so Syr., and appy. Copt., JEth.
(Platt).
5. mpLTop.fi OKTa.~p.epos] 'eight
days old when c-ircumcisecl, lit. in
respect of circumcision,' dat. of ' reference,' Winer, Gr. § 31. 6, p. 193,

,v

notes on Gal. i. 22. Ritualistic distinction, followed by his natal prerogatives, and (ver. 6) his personal and
theological characteristics. Circumcision on the eighth day (Lev. xii. 3)
distinguished the native Jew, whether
from proselyte or I shmaelite, the latter of whom was circumcised after the
thirteenth year, Joseph . .Antiq. I. 12.
2. The nom. 1rep,roµ,-fJ, which is found
in Steph. 3, Elz. (1624, 1633), following some mss. and appy. Ch1·ys.,
Theorl., is not correct: the abstract
1rep,roµ,71 is suitably used for the concrete in its collective sense (ver. 3) but
appy. never as here for a single person, Winer, Gr. § 31. 3 (ed. 5): so
Van Heng., Meyer.
EK
'Y•voiis 'Io-p.] 'Of the race of Israel;'
gen. of apposition or identity, Scheuer!.§ 12. r, p. 82, 83: first of the
three climactic distinctions in regard
to race, tribe, and lineage : 'in censum
nunc venit splendor natalium,' Van
Heng. 'EK"/!V. 'fop. is exactly equivalent to 'fopa71Xlr71s in the very similar
passages, Rom. xi. 3, 2 Cor. xi. 22,
and as the designation'fopa71X suggests
(see Harl. on Eph. ii. I'2, Mey. on Car.
xi. 22 ), stands in distinction to Idumean, Ishmaelite, or ethnic origin in
a theocrat·ic point of view ; comp. also
Trench, Synan. § XXXIX. The ,rep,r.
showed that the Apostle was no proselyte; the EK 'Y,!v. 'fop. that he was
ouoe ,rp0CT7]AVTWV 'YOV!WV, Chrys. in Zoe.
Meyer and Alf. following Theodoret
refer "fop. to the ,rp6"/ovov Jacob, but
this seems to mar the symmetry of the
climax and the parallelism with Rom.
xi. 3 and 2 Cor. xi. 22.
<j>llAijs Bma.p.Cv] 'of the tribe of Benjamin;' of 011e of the two most illustrious of the tribes, a true son of the
&,,ro,Kia (Ezra iv. 1). Some of tne
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et

·E/3pa'ioi;
'E/3palw11, KaTa 110µ011 'PaptCTai:oi;, 6 Ka-ru.
tij)I.O<; 3twKW11 T~11 €KKA'IJ(T{a11, KaTa 3tKatoCTU111J11 T~11 €11 11oµ<p
descendants of the other tribes were
still existing, and though amalgamated
under the common name, 'Iovoa'io,,
could still prove their descent ; comp.
Jost, Gesch. des lsr. Volkes, Vol. I.
p. 407 sq. and Winer, RWB, Art.
' Stamme,' Vol. II. p. 5 r 5. The assertion, of Chrys., &Jre roD ooKtµwn!pou
µ,pous, ra '"(ap !ep,wv ev rcp KA'f/Po/
ravrns !fiv ri)s q,u?..i)s, is appy. not historically demonstrable.
EJ3pa.tos E~ 'EJ3p.] 'a Hebrew of Hebrews,' a Hebrew of Hebrew parentage and ancestry, a Hebrew of pure
blood; Eis aOT7]V T7JV pli"av UVEOpaµev,
Theodoret: comp. Dion. Hal. III. p.
163, EAEv0epo, ef e?..ev0/:pwv, Polyb.
Hist. II. 59. I, h rupavvwv 1CE<pUKOTa
and other exx. in Kypke, Obs. Vol. II.
p. II 5. It does not seem proper to
limit it merely to Hebrew parents on
both sides (Mey., Alf.). Owing to the
loss of private records in earlier times
(comp. Ezra ii. 59. 62) and the confusions and troubles in later times, there
might have been (even in spite of the
care with which private genealogies
were kept, Othon. Lex Rabb. p. 76,
z62) many a Benjamite, esp. among
those whose families had left Palestine, who could not prove a pure
Hebrew descent. Thus the Jew of
Tarsus, the Roman citizen, familiarly
speaking and writing Greek, might
naturally be deHirous to vindicate his
pure descent, and to claim the honourable title of 'E(3pa'ios (livw0ev rwv <OooKlµwv 'Iovoalwv, Chrys.) for himself
and his forefathers ; comp. Winer,
RWB, Vol. r. p. 472, 475. That
E(3pa'ios may also have reference to
language (Chrys.) is far too summarily
denied by Mey. and Alford ; see
Trench, Synan. § XXXIX. That it has
reference to locality (Palestinian not

Hellenist) is every way doubtful: the
assertion of Jerome, by which it is
supported, that St. Paul was born at
Gischala in Palestine, appears only to
be, as he himself terms it, a 'fabula ;'
see N eander, Planting, Vol. I. p. 79
(Bohn).
Ka.Ta. VOfLOV K.T.>..]
'in respect of the law (of Moses) a
Pharisee;' i. e., in regard of keeping
or maintaining it, the prep. Kara being
used throughout in its more general
signification of 'quod attinet ad ;'
comp. Winer, Gr. § 49. d, p. 357.
N oµos is here the 'Mosaic law:' though
it may occasionally have what Reuss
calls 'signification economique, tout ce
qui tient a l'ancienne dispensation'
(Tkeol. Chret. IV. 7, Vol. II. p. 66),
this would be here out of harmony
with the following OLKatoJ. 71 ev voµf/).
The present and two following clauses
state the theological characteristics of
the Apostle, arranged perhaps climactically, a Pharisee, a zealous Pharisee,
and a blameless Pharisee ; comp. Acts
xxii. 3, xxvi. 5, Gal. i. 14.
6. Ka.Ta. tij>.os K. T. >..] 'in respect
of zeal - persecuting the Church;'
comp. Gal. i. r 3 ; said here perhaps
not without a tinge of sad irony: even
in this respect, this mournful exhibition of J udaist zeal, he can, if they
will, set himself on a level with them.
If they be J udaists he was more so.
The present part. is not for the aor.
(Grat.), nor used as the historical
present (Van Heng.), nor as a substantive (the exx. referred to by Mey.
and Alf. being all associated with the
article), but adjectivally, standing in
parallelism to the following epithet,
liµeµ1rros, and predicatively in relation
to a suppressed verb subst. that pervades the clauses ; comp. Winer, Gr.
§ 45. 5, p. 31 z. The sense is the
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same, but grammatical propriety seems
to require the distinction.
8,Kcuoo-. niv iv vop.'I'] 'righteousness
that is in the law;' righteousness specially so characterized, comp. notes
on I Tim. iii. 14, 2 Tim. i. 13. In
ver. 9 the same idea is somewhat differently expressed: OLK. 7J h v6µov is
righteousness that emanates from the
law, that results from its commands
when truly followed; OLK. 71 iv v6µCj)
righteousness that resides in it, and
exists in coincidence with its commands. In the one case the law is
the imaginary origin, in the other the
imaginary sphere, of the OLKa.w<1vv71.
All limitations of v6µos, e.g. 'specialia
instituta,' Grot., 'tradition em patrum,'
Vatabl., are completely untenable.
iip.Ep.1rTOS] ' blameless;' ' proprie est
is in quo nihil desiderari potest,
{iµwµos in quo nihil est quod reprehendas,' Tittm. Synon. p. 29. The
dµeµrpla. here spoken of, in accordance
with the clearly external relations previously enumerated, must be referred
to the outward and common judgtnent
of men ; 'vitre mere rationes ita plane
composui ut nihil in me quisquam
reprehendere aut damnare posset,'
J ustiniani in loc.
7. iiTwa.] 'all which things;' scil.
the qualities, characteristics, and prerosatives alluded to in the preceding
clauses, 8<1ns being used in reference
to indefinitely expressed antecedents ;
see notes on Gal. iv. 24. The general
distinction between os and 8<1ns has
rarely been stated better than by
Kruger; 'lls is purely objective, 8<1ns
generic and qualitative,' Spmchl.
§ 5 1. 8.
-ijv p.o• KEf>8'J] 'were
gains to me ;' not, ' in my judgment,'
'non vera sed opinata lucra,' Van
Heng., µoL being an ethical dative

'

"'

,

Kat

(Kruger, Sprachl. § 48. 6. S),-but
'to me,' a simple dat. commodi; they
were really gains to St. Paul in the
state previous to his conversion ; comp.
Schoettg. in loc. The plural Klpo7) is
appropriately used in reference to the
different forms and characters of Klpoos
involved in the foregoing prerogatives;
Klpoos, in fact, considered in the plurality of its parts, Jelf, Gr.§ 355. 1,
Kruger, Sprachl. § 44. 3. 5, Meyer
compares Herod. III. 71, 1repL{Ja.X/\6µevos ewvri Kipoea. ; add Plato, Legg. IX.
862 C, {JA<i{Ja.s Ka.l K€p07].
S,cl. Tov Xp.] 'for Christ's sake,' more
fully explained in ver. 8, 9. Chrys.
here not inappropriately remarks, el
liLa TOP XpLO"T6v, ov <pVO"H !"71µla..
ijy'l')p.a.• t11p.Ca.v] ' I have considered
(and they are now to me) as loss;'
contrast TJ"fOvµa.L, ver. 8, and on the
force of the perfect, which here marks
'actionem qure per effectus suos du rat,'
see notes on Eph. ii. 8. Meyer followed by Alf. comments on the use of
the sing. !°7)µla.v as marking 'one loss
in all things' of which the Apostle is
here speaking. This is possible, but
it may be doubted whether the singular is not regularly used in this
formula (comp. exx. in Kypke, Vol.
II. 3r5, Elsner, Vol. II. p. 252, and
esp. Wetst. in loc.), and whether the
use of the plural would not suggest
the inappropriate idea of 'punishments,' a prevalent meaning of ?fJµLa.L:
see Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v. The
form 171/J-· is supposed to be connected
with 'damnum,' and perhaps to be referred to the Sanscr. dam, 'domitum
esse,' Pott, Etym. Forsch. Vol. I. p.
261.
8. a.>..>..cl. p.~v ovv] 'Nay more, am
indeed also &c.;' 'at sane quidem,' Winer, Gr. § 53· 7, p. 392 (ed.
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6). In this fonnula, scarcely accurately rendered by 'imo vero,' Wiesing.
(after Winer, ed. 5), or' hut moreover,'
Alf., each particle has its proper force;
,i;\;\a. contrasts the pres. 71yauµ.a, with
the perf. i/"i'YJ/J-a<, µ.ev confirms, while
ovv, with its usual retrospective force,
collects and slightly concludes from
what has been previously said; see
Klotz, DefJar. Vol. II. p. 663, and for
the use of µ.lv ovv in adding some emphatic addition or correction, comp.
Donalds. Gr. § 567. The continuative
force of µ.lv oilv, 'cum quadam conclusionis significatione,' is noticed by
Herm. Viger, No. 342.
The reading of Ree. µ.<vauvye rests only
on A; mss. ; Theoph. al., and is rightly
rejected by Lackm. aud Tisck.
Ka.t i]yoiip.a.•] ' I am also accounting;'
not only ,J/yqµ.a, but hofJµ.ai, the Kai,
with its usual ascensive, and indirectly
conti-astirtg, force, bringing into prominence ihe Ia.tter verb : it is not with
St. Paul merely a past but also a present action.
,ra.vTa.] 'all,'
in reference to the preceding ll.nva
~v K. T. A., 'illa omnia,' Syr., Copt. ;
1rc£vra, as its position shows, having
no emphasis, but being used only to
include 'qurecunque an tea Apostolo in
lucris posita sunt,' Van Heng.
The fuller and regular construction,
S'f//1-lav ,iva, (comp. Weller, Bemerk.
zum Gr. Synt. p. 8,-an ingenious
tract), is here adopted on account of
the difference in the order of the
words.
Si.a. TO il,rEp. K. T. ~-]
'for the excellency of the knowledge of
Ghi'ist my Lord,'-' qui mihi super
omnia est,' Grot., 'dominus mihi
carissimus,' Van Heng., comp. Est.
The article with the adjective seems
designedly used to bring into prominence the specific cha1'actei-istic or at-

tribute of the -yvw<r1s ; it was not
merely o,a T~/1 inr<plxav<Ta/1 "/IIW<TLV,
but o,a TO inr<p. Tfj, yv., see Bernhardy, Synt. III. 42. d, p. 156, and
comp. Jelf, Gr.§ 436. -y, who notices
this use of the neuter part. as very
characteristic of Thucydides, I. r 4 2,
11. 63, III. 43 al. This nicety of language was not unobserved by Chrys.
who adverts to it to show that the real
difference between the yvw<r,s and the
,ravra (involving the v6µ.o,} with which
it was contrasted, lay solely in the
u,repox~ of the former ; o,a TO 111r<p{xo11, OU Ola TO aAMTpwv. TO yap 111replxav TOV oµ.o-y,voO, V7r<p{xn, The deduction, however, is unnecessary if
not untenable. The knowledge of
Christ admits no homogeneities, and
transcends all comparisons.
Tel. ,ra.vTa. lt11p..] 'I suffe1·ed the loss of
them all;' not with any middle force
but purely passive, the retrospective
and inclusive Ta ravTa (Kai Ta 1ra;\a,,
Kai Ta 1rdpavTa, Chrys.) being the
regular accus. of the (so termed) quantitative object ; comp. Matth. xvi. 26,
and see Hartung, Gasus, p. 46, comp.
Winer, Gr. § 39. r, p. 223. The verb
is designedly stronger than the preceding hoDµ.a, t11µ.la11, and its objectaccu;. more comprehensive; both suitably enhancing the climactic sequence
of this noble ,erse.
Ka.t
iJyovp.a.• o-Kvl3. Elva.•] ' and count them
to be dung;' clearly not a parenthetical clause (Van Heng.), but, as the
nature of the verse indicates, joined
to, and in sentiment advancing further
than, what has last been said. The
colon in some edd. (Oxf. 1836, 1851),
is very undesirable ; even the comma
(Jfill, Griesb., Scholz, Tisch.) can be
dispensed with. The somewhat curious
word <TKV~a;\ov appears properly to
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mean 'dung' (Syr., Clarom., Vulg.),
e.g. Alex. Aphrod. Probl. I. 18, i~iii,n
<TKvfJ. Kai ovpov, and thus is probably
to be connected with <TKwp (not <TKwp),
gen. <TKar6s ; see Lobeck, Pathol. p.
92, Benfey, Wurzellex. Vol. II, p. I 72,
The old derivation, KUIJ"l fJaXiiv, i. e.
KvulfJaXov (Suid., Etym. M.) or is
Kvvas, is still defended by Pott, Etym.
Forsch. Vol. II. p. 295. Ou the various derivative meanings, 'refuse,'
'quisquilias' (Goth., JEth.), &c., see
Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. Vol. II. p. 978,
the numerous exx. collected by "VVetst.
in loc., aud the smaller collections of
Kypke, Elsner, and Loesner.
tva. Xp. KEpSficr"'] ' that I may gain
Christ;' purpose of the 1/'Y· <TKvfJ. eiva,,
antithetically expressed with reference
to the previous i'rJµL00u0a,.
Mey.
and Alf. properly object to the bleak
interpr. of Grnt., 'Christum, i. e.
Christi favorem:' it is curious that it
should have been adopted by so good
an expositor as Hammond. To 'gain
Christ' is, to use the exquisite language of Bp. Hall, ' to lay fast hold
upon Him, to receive Him inwardly
into our bosoms, and so to make Him
ours and ourselves His, that we may
be joined to Him as our Head, espoused to Him as our Husband,
incorporated into Him as _our Nourishment, engrafted in Him as our
Stock, and laid upon Him as a
sure Foundation,' Ghrist Mystical,
eh. vr.-a treatise of the loftiest spiritual strain.
9. EvpE8cil iv a.imp] 'be found in
Him;' in Him, as the sphere and element of my spiritual being; comp.
notes on Eph. ii. 6, Gal. ii. 17. Eupe0w must not be regarded as a mere
periphrasis for the verb subst., 'existlim sive sim,' Grot. (see contra

Winer, Gr. § 65. 8, p. 542), nor as
referring solely to the judgment of
God (Beza), nor yet as antithetical to
being lost (Bp. Hall), but simply and
plainly to the 'judicimn universale'
(Zanch.), 'the being and being actually found to be iv aur<i),' both in the
sight of God and his fellow men; see
notes on Gal. ii. r7.
p.-1)
ix"'v] Dependent on the preceding
tva, and associated with the preceding
eupe0w as a predication of manner.
Tisch. and Lachm. both remove the
comma after eup,0w so that µ+, i!xwv
would form portion of an objective
sentence (Donalds. Gr. § 584 sq.),
'be found in Him not to have, &c.'a construction that is grammatically
defensible (comp. Kruger, Spi·achl.
56. 7. 2), but certainly exegetical!y
unsatisfactory : iv aur~ would then
be wholly obscured; comp. Meyer in
loc.
ip.-l)v S,K. K.T.>..] 'my
righteousness that is of the law;' i. e.
such righteousness as I strove to work
out by attempting to obey the behests
of the law, r+,v l5lav 5,Ka,ouvv'Y/v, Rom.
x. 3. The meaning of 5,KaLO<T. is here
slightly different in its two connexions.
With iµ+,11 it implies an assumed attribute of the Apostle, with h 116µov
it implies a righteousness reckoned
as such, owing to a fulfilment of the
claims of the law. On the force of
h in these combinations (' immediate origin,' &c.) see notes on Gal. ii.
16.
T-l)v S,a. 'll'CCTT. Xp.]
'that which ·is through faith in Ghrist;'
of which faith in Christ is the ~ causa
medians,' and which, as the following
words specify, comes immediately
from God as its active source and
origin ; comp. Water!. on Justif. Vol.
VI. p. 4, note, U steri, Lehrb. II. I. r,
p. 87. On the meaning of 'll'lur. Xp,
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and the dogmatical import of o«l 1rlcrr.
see notes on Gal. ii. 16 (comp. notes
on Col. ii. 12), where both expressions
are briefly discussed ; and also the
short but extremely perspicuous re·
marks of Hammond, Pract. Catech. r.
4, who well observes that our 'faith
itself cannot be regarded, in the strict
sense of the term, as a logical instru·
ment of our justification, but as a condition and moral instrument without
which we shall not be justified,' p. 78
(Ang!. Oath. Libr.} ; so also with
equal perspicuity Forbes, Jnst1·uct.
VIII. 2 3. 22. On the true doctrine of
justification see esp. Hooker, on Justif. § 6 sq., and for the opposing
tenets of the Romanists the clear
statements of Mohler, Symbolik, § r 5,
p. 148 sq., § 22, p. 215, 216.
hrt 11) ,r£cr-TEL1 'based on faith;' not
• sub hitc conditione ut habeas,' Fritz.
(Rom. Vol. I. p. 46), but 'super fide,'
Copt., Beng., 1rlcrns being the founda.tion on which it firmly and solidly
rests. On the force of fa! with the
dative, which, roughly speaking, denotes a more close, while with the
gen. it expresses a less close connexion
(Kruger, Sprachl. § 68. 4L 1), see
notes on eh. i. 3, and esp. on Eph.
ii. 20,-where, however, observe that
the words 'former' and 'latter' have
become accidentally transposed. Numerous exx. of i1rl with both cases
(appy. interchangeably) will be found
in [Eratosth.J Cat(l.'lterismi, ap. Gale,
Mythol. p. 99-135, but the work is
of very doubtful date.
The
connexion is not perfectly clear ; i1rl
ri/ 1ricrr« has been joined, (a) with
the succeeding roD-yvwva,, JEth. (Pol.,
but not Platt), Chrys. and, with a
different application, Calv., Beng.;
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(b) with the remotely preceding txwv,
Meyer ; (c) with the immediately preceding 6,Ka,acrvv1w, Vulg., Copt.,
Goth. Of these (a) is not tenable;
see below on verse 10; (b} is improbable and harsh, owing to the distance of i1r! rii 1r. from lxwv; (c) on
the other hand is gmmmatically defensible, and eminently simple and
perspicuous. · As we may say o,Ka,oDcr8a, i1rl ri/ 1rlcrre,, so OLK. i1rl rff
1r,crr. without the art. is permissible,
see Winer, Gr. § 20. 2, p. 123, and
comp. notes onEph. i. 15.
10. Toil yvwva.~J 'that I may know
Him,' Auth. Ver. ; infinitive of design dependent on the preceding evpe8w, not on µ,71 lxwv (Mey.), which
seems to give an undue prominence
to the participial clause. The reference of rou -yvwva, ( = tva -yvw) to
ver. 8, as Winer, De W., al., seems to
disturb the easy and natural sequence
of thought; see Wiesing. and Alf. in
lac. On the infin. 'of design,' which
falls under the general head of the
gen. of subJective relation (compare
Kruger, Sprachl. § 47. 22. 2), and is
by no means without example in classical Greek (Bernhardy, Synt. IX. 2,
p. 357, Madvig, Synt. § 170 c}, see
Winer, Gr. § 44. 4, p. 291, where
other exx. are noticed and discussed.
The construction of rou -yvwvru with
,!1r, rfi 1r£crr., if (a) as equivalent to
&crre -yvwva, o,a. rijs 1rlcrrews (Theod.,
Chrys. ), is opposed to the order of
words, and to all rules of grammatical
analysis,-if (b) as a definitive gen.,
'so as to know Him' (Calv., Beng. ),
is a construction of 1r£crns not found
in the N. T.; see Meyer and Alf.
The ro -yvwva, here mentioned, as
Meyer rightly observes, is not merely
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speculative but practical and experimental; see esp. Beck, Seelenl. I.
9, p. 22, comp. Andrewes, Serm.
Vol. II. p. 204 (A. C. Libr.).
Ka.\ T1JV 8-.lv. K. -r. >.. J 'and the power
of His resurrection;' fuller explanation of the preceding aurov, under
two different aspects, the Lord's resurrection, and the Lord's sufferings.
The ovvaµ,s r,)s &.vao-r. is clearly not
'potentia qua excitatus fuit,' VatabL
(&.vao-r. being a gen. objecti), but,
'qua justos ad immortalitatem revocabit,' Just., &.vao-r. being the gen.
m-iginis (Hartung, Casus, p. 23); 'a
virtue or power flowing from Christ's
resurrection, called by the Apostle
vis resurrectionis,' Andrewes, Serm.
Vol. II. p. 204 (A. C. Libr.); comp.
Theoph.
As the resurrection of
Christ has at least four spiritual
efficacies, viz. (a) as quickening our
souls, Eph. ii. 5 ; (b) as confirming
the hope of our resurrection, Rom.
viii. II, 1 Cor. xv. 22 ; (c) as assuring
us of our present justification, Rom.
iv. 24, 25 ; (d) as securing our final
justification, our triumph over death,
and participation in His glory, 2 Cor.
iv. 1osq., Col.iii. 4,-thecontextcan
alone determine the immediate reference. Here the general context seems
to point to (c) or (d), the present verse
and ver. u, perhaps more especially
to the latter.
On the fruits of
Christ's resurrection, see Pearson,
Greed, Art. v. Vol. r. p. 313, Usher,
Body of Div. eh. xv. ad fin., and
on our justification by Christ's resurr. compared with that by His death,
the admirable 1·emarks of Jackson,
G,·eed, XI. 16. 8.
'"Jl' KOWCllVLQ.V K• .... >.. J 'the fellowship
in His su_fferings ;' further exemplification of the experimental knowledge
of Christ, regarded as _objective and

III.

10.

present, suggested by the preceding
clause, of which the ref. was rather
subjective and future. It is only in
a participation in His sufferings that
there can be one in His resurrection
and glory: El rolvuv µ1] e1r,o-revoµev
8TL o-uµ(jao-,}..euo-oµ,v OUK a.. roo-avra
Kai T<l ro,avra hrao-xoµ,v, Theoph. ;
comp. Rom. viii. x~, 2 Tim. ii. 1 r.
This partnership in Christ's sufferings
is outward and actual (Chrys., al.),
not inward and ethical (Zanch.);
it is a sharing in the sufferings He
suffered, a drinking from the cup
He drank; comp. 2 Cor. iv. 10,
I Pet. iv. 13, notes on 2 Tim. ii. n,
and Reuss, Theol. <Jhret. IV. 20,
Vol. II. p. 224.
cnip.jl-Of>cj>Ltop.. K. T. ).. ] ' being CO'A·
formed unto His death,' i. e. ' by being, or while I am, conformed unto
His death even as I now am :' p,·es.
participle logically dependent on the
preceding -yvwua, ; see notes on Eph.
iii. 18, iv. 2.
This conformation,
then, is not ethical, 'ut huic mundo
emortuus sim quemadmodum Christus mortuus est in cruce,' Van Heng.,
but, as the connexion and tenor of
the passage require, actual, and as the
pres. suggests, even now more especially going on : ' ut cognoscam commuuicationem passion um ejus, in quam
venio, et qure mihi contigit dumper
passiones et mortis pericula qure pro
nomine ejus sustineo, conformis ef!icior morti ejus,' Estius.
The
reading is slightly doubtful; Ree. has
o-uµµopq,ouµevous with D**EJK; al. ;
Chrys., Theod. : the rarer form in
the text is adopted by Lachm. and
Tisch. with A B D *; 17 . 67 * * 7 I ;
Orig. (mss.), Bas., Maced., to which
the incorrect o-uvq,opr,foµevous of
F and G may lend some slight
weight.
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11.
Et ,rols] ' if by a1ty means,'
'si quomodo,' Vulg., Clarom.; an
expression, not so much of doubt, as
of humility, indicating the object contemplated in avµ,µ,op<j,<1, ,c, T. X. ; ou
Oa.ppw -yap, </>¥iv, 061rw, oilrws ha.1r£L·
voq,pbv«, Theoph., see also N eander,
Phil. p. 43. In this formula, when
thus associatfd with verbs denoting
an action directed to a particular end,
the idea of an attempt is conveyed
('nixum fidei Paulinre,' Beng.), which
may or may not be successful ; comp.
Acts xxvii. 12, Rom. i. 10, xi. 14,
and see Fritz. Rom. xi. 14, Vol.
II. p. 47, Hartung, Partik. ,l, 2, 6,
Vol. II. p. 206, and for a few exx. of
the similar use of si in Latin, Madvig,
Lat. Gr. § 451. d.
Ka.-ra.n~a-w
ELs] ' may attain unto;' not indic.
future, as in Rom. i. 10, and perhaps
xi. 14 (Mey.), but aor. subj. (Alf.) aa
the following words, ,l ,ea.I ,ca.ra.Xdf3w,
seem to suggest. On the force of ,I
with the subj. (' ubi nihil nisi condicio ipsa indicetur'), now admitted
and acknowledged in the best Attic
Greek, see Herm. de Part. 11.v, II. 7,
p. 97, Klotz, Devai·. Vol. II. p. 499
sq., comp. Winer, Gr. § 41. 2. c, p.
263. The expression ,ca.ra.vra.v .Zs,
'pervenire ad' is used in the N. T.
in connexion with places (Acts xv. 1,
xviii. 19, 24, &c.), persons (1 Cor. x.
II, xiv. 36), and ethical relations
(Acts xxvi. 7, Eph. iv. 13), in which
last connexion it is also found with
l,rl several times in Polyh. ; e. g. with
gen., Hist. XIV. r. 9 (hut! reading),
with accus., III. 11. 4, III. 91. 1, XIV.
r. 9. The ref. of Van Heng. to time,
'si perveniam ad temp us hujus eventi,'
is thus wholly unnecessary, if indeed
not also lexically untenable.
.!ta.va.a--ra.a-w K. T. >-.. J ' the ,·esurrection from the dead;' i. e., as the con-
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text suggests, the first resurrection
(Rev. xx. 5), when, at the Lord's
coming the dead in Him shall rise
first (1 Thess. iv. 16), and the quick
be caught up to meet Him in the
clouds, 1 Thess. iv. 17; comp. Luke
xx. 35. The first resurrection will
include only true believers, and will
appy. precede the second, that of non·
believers and disbelievers, in point of
time; see Ebrard, Dogmatik, § 571,
and the singular but learned work of
Burnet, on the Departed, eh. ix. p.
255 (Transl.). Any reference here toa
merely ethical resurrection (Cocceius)
is wholly out of the question.
The double compound ,~a.vdo--ra.,n~, an
/i,r. Xey6µ,. in N. T. (comp. Polyb.
Hist. Ill. 55. 4}, does not appear to
have any special force (-r77v lv/5o~ov,
r71v iv veq,cfX,m l~a.po-'", Theophyl.),
but seems only an instance of the ten·
dency of later Greek to adopt such
forms, without any increase of mean·
ing, see Thiersch, de Vers. Alex. n. I,
p. 83, and notes on Eph. i. 21: comp.
Pearson, Creed, Vol. II. p. 316 (ed.
Burt.)
Tf)V EK VEKpciivJ Distinct and slightly emphatic specification of the l;a.vdo-r. ; see notes on l
Tim. iii. 14, 2 Tim. i. I 3, where,
however, the first article, as being associated with a word of known meaning and common occurrence, is omitted
after the prep. The reading is slightly
doubtful. Meyer defends Ree. t~a.v.
rwv ve,cpwv (JK; al.), on the ground
that elsewhere St. Paul regularly
omits {,c; the3e internal considerations
however must yield to such distinct
preponderance of external authority as
ABDE; 10 mss.; Syr. and gr~at majority of Vv.; Bas., Chrys., al.: so
Lachm., Tisch.
12. o,'.,x OTL] (' I say) not that:'
not so much in confirmation of what
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ward ! in this imitate me.

precedes (Theoph.), a8 to avoid misReuss, Theol. Chret. IV. 16, Vol. II. p.
apprehension, and by his own ex182. The verb is only nsed here by St.
ample, to confirm his own exhortaPaul (2 Cor. xii. 9, is more than doubttions, eh. ii. 3, corn p. iii. 1 5 ; ' nolite,
ful), though common in Heh. and elseinquit, in me falli; plus me ipse novi
where in the N. T. The ancient
quam vos. Si nescio quid mihi desit,
gloss ;J 1Jo7J oeo<Kalwµa, inserted after
nescio quid adsit,' August. On the
l!Xa(3ov D * E F G ; Clarom. ; Iren.,
use of ovx lir,, scil. oVK epw 8r,, in al., indirectly shows the meaning
here ascribed to nu/\elwµa,.
limiting a preceding assertion or obviating a misapprehension, see Har8L~Kw Si] ' but I am pursuing after;'
tung, Partik. Vol. II. p. 154, comp.
not 'sed persequor,' Beza, but '[per]sequor autem,' Vulg., with a more
Herm. Viger, No. 253.
~81)
~a.~ov] ' I have already attained.' just regard to the force of the particle:
The object of lAa(3ov is somewhat see Hand, Tur-sell. Vol. I. p. 559.
doubtful. The two most natural supIn sentences of this nature, where a
plements are (a) Xpurr6v, Theod., imnegative has preceded and the regular
c!XM (sondern) might have been explied from what precedes; (b) (3pa(3iiov, Chrys., reflected from what folpected, it will be nearly always found,
lows. Of these (b) is to be preferred,
that the connexion of the two clauses
as the otwKw immedia,tely following
is oppos-it-ive rather than adve,·sative ;
seems to show that the favourite me- i. e. that in the one case (c!XM) the
taphor from the stadium was already preceding negation is brought into
occupying the Apostle's thoughts.
sharp prominence and contrasted with
The simple {/\a(3ov thus precedes, alwhat follows, while in the other (ol)
most 'generaliter dictum,' to be sucthe negation is almost left unnoticed,
and the sentence continued with the
ceeded by the more specific KaraM{3w.
On the force of 1jo7J and its distinction
(so to say) connective opposition that
so regularly characterizes the latter
from vuv, see on 2 Tim. iv. 6.
particle; see Klotz, Devar. Vol. n.
'l'ETU.E£w1.1.1u] 'have been made perfect:'
more exact explanation of the semi- p. 360, and comp. Hand, l. c.
The metaphor is obviously from the
metaphorical {/\a(3ov, and result of it.
The preceding aor. is thus not to be stadium (Loesn. Obs. p. 355, faa1wv,6s
<iµ,, Theoph.), and the verb otwKw, as
regarded as a perfect, but as representing a single action in the past in the exx. cited by Loesn., and as
also in ver. J 4, seems to be liere used
(' ita ut non definiatur, quam late
absolutely, Kara u1rouolw i/\avv«v,
pateat id quod actum est'), Fritz. de
Phavor; see exx. in Kypke, Obs. Vol.
Aoristi Vi, p. 17), which the succeedII. p. 317, Buttm. Lexil. § 40, p. 232
ing perf. explains and expands; comp.
(Trans!.): so, distinctly, Syr., Copt.,
Winer, Gr. § 40. 5, p. 25 7. That the
'curro,' and appy. Chrys., who regards
T<A<Lovo-Oa, has here an ethical reit as only differing qualitatively (µ,O'
ference, ' to be spiritually perfected,'
iiuou r6vou) from rpexw ; see also
not agonistical (Hamm., Loesner, p.
'l'heophyl. in lac. If a,wKw be regarded
355), 'to be crowned or receive the
reward,' is almost self-evident: comp.
as transitive, the object of o<'"KW will
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be the same as that of Ka-ra\d.{Jw, scil.
the {JpafJ<fov implied in the •</>' cp:
comp. }Eth. (Platt). The former construction, however, seems more simple
and natural.
EL Ka.t Ka.Ta.-

M.~w] ' if I might also lay hold on ;'
the Kai contrasting Karn\d{Jw not with
the more remote O,a{Jov (Mey.), but
with the immediately preceding o,wKw
(Alf.): see Ecclus. xi. ro, xxvii. 8,
comp. Rom. ix. 30, Lucian, Hermot.,
§ 77, Cicero, Off. r. 3r. uo, in all
which passages there seems a contrast
more or less defined between the o,wKELV and Ka-ra\aµ,fJ&.v«•, the 'sequi'
and 'assequi ;' comp. Fritz. Rom. Vol.
II. p. 355. On the force of El Kai see
notes on eh. ii. r 7.
·whether
Ka-ra\d.{Jw ( assP.quar,' Rom. ix. 30,
r Cor. ix. 24) is to be taken absolutely
or transitively will depend on the
meaning assigned to lq,' cp.

if Ka.t Ka.TEA.] ' that for which
also I was laid hold on;' so Syr.

E<p

a,~~J~!

~;~~

III.

[id cujus

causa], JEth. (Platt),-the only two
versions that make their view of this
passage perfectly clear. 'Eq,' cphas here
received several different interpretations. Taken per se it may mean ; (a)
quare, like a,IJ' wv (Luke v. 3), at the
beginning of a sentence; comp. Diod.
Sic. XIX. 9, lq,' ,;; TOV µ,ev µ,,,!;ov
K<i\ovcn -ravpov K.T. A. ; ({J) eo quod,
propterea quod, scil. hrl rnv-r<i), 5n =
0,6n (appy. Rom. v. 12, 2 Cor. v. 4),
expressed more commonly in the
plural eq,' ofs in classical Greek ; see
'l'hom. M. p. 400, ed. Bern., and
Fritz. Rom. Vol. r. p. 299 ; ('y) sub
qua conditione, cujus causa, almost
' to which very end,' Hamm. (see
r Thess. iv. r 7, Gal. v. r 3, and notes,
also exx. in Lobeck, Phryn. p. 475),
,;; being here regarded as the relative

,
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to a suppressed antecedent -roiiro, the
obj. accus. of Ka-ra\d{Jw: comp. Luke
v. 25. Of these ({J) and (-y) are the
only two which here come into consideration. The former is adopted by
the Greek commentators, Beng.,
Meyer, al., and deserves consideration, but introduces a reason where
a reason seems hardly appropriate.
The latter is adopted by Syr., Copt.,
De W., Neand., and appy. the bulk
of modern expositors, and seems most
in harmony with the context : the
Apostle was laid hold on by Christ
(at his conversion, Horsley, Serm. xvn.,
not necessarily as a fugitive in a race,
Chrys., Hamin.)with reference to that,
--to enable him to obtain that, which
he was now striving to lay hold of.
It may be observed lastly that Kai
does not refer to a suppressed e-yw,
nor to Kan\. (Alf.), but to the preceding relative, which it specifies, and
tacitly contrasts with other ends
which might be conceivable; 'for
which too, for which very salvation, I
was apprehended,' &c.; comp. I Cor.
xiii. 12, K<t0WS Ka< t'lr<')'VWU0TJV, and
see Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 6 36.
I 3. a.SeAcpol] Earnest and emphatic
repetition of the preceding, under somewhat hortatory aspects, negative and
positive: in the first portion of the verse
the Apostle disavows all self-esteem
and self-confidence-not perhaps without reference to some of his converts
(rav-ra -rrpos TOVS /J,f'}'LtAoq,poeovv-ras e,r!
-ro,s -f/ci7J Ka-rop0w0,,u, \l-y«, Theod.),
in the second portion and ver. I 4 he
declares the persistence and energy
of his onward endeavour; ev6s eiµ,,

µ,6vov, -rov -ro<s lµ,,rpou0<v l1reKnlv,u0a,, Chrys.
Ep.a.uToV ou Aoylt.
K. T. A.] ' do not esteem MYSELF to hare
apprehended :' the juxtaposition of
f'}'W and the Specially added €/J,aVT01'
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teaching which t,his vital passage
conveys ; Ka.I iJµels /J,1/ /i1Tov 1Jv111Taµ,v
rijs ap,r,f/s ava.A<YyLjWp,e@a., a)\)\' /i,rOP
71µ'iv "/l.el1rEL, Chrys.
In the verb
e1r,"/l.r;.vO. (middle,-of the inward act,
Scheurl. Synt. p. 295; act. non occ.)
the prep. seems to mark the applioation of the action t<'>, and perhaps also
its extending over (accus. ), the object,
a little more forcibly than the simple
verb (ATJ0fi 1ra.pa.liouva.,, Chrys.); comp.
Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v. e1rl, C. cc,
dd. It is occasiroally, as here, found
with the aecue.; the simple form always
with gen.; comp. Jelf, Gr. § 512, Thom.
VO
M. p. 348 (ed Bern.).
T0<9
is variously supplied (~!'"' [noviJ
8' ~1,L'll'poo-8E1t hnKT.] 'but stretching
out after the things tkat are in front :'
Syr. ; <f>poll'rlsw or µEp,µvw, <Ecum. 2 ;
more distinct emergence of the image
lrrrl, Beza; o,wKw, Flatt), evaded
of the racer. The ra lµ,rpouOe'/1 are
(Goth.), passed over (.lEth.), or left
the ola.u)\o, (to use the language of
nakedly as it stands (Vulg., Copt.).
Chrys.) which are yet to be passed
The most simple and natural is that
over in the Christian course, a.nd are
adopted above, as Theoph., <Ecum.,
and most modern expositors ; see the successive objects(dat. of direction,
Jelf, Gr. § 895. c. Meyer strongly see Hartung, Casua, p. 83) toward
which the action of i1r,KreLv is directed:
urges the participial form 1ro,G>v, but
this surely mars the emphasis, and good works done in faith are the sucobscures the prominent o,w,cw, to cessive st.ide11; Andrewes, Serm. Vol.
which the ellipsis seems intended to III. p. 95 (A.C.L.). In the double
direct attention.
TG. p.~v c001powid e1r,,cr. the brl marks the
o'll'Co-111 briA.] 'forgetting the things
direction, fr the posture, in which the
behind;' not the renounced Judaical racer stretches out his body toward
prerogatives, ver. 5 sq. (Vorst.), nor the objects before him ; o-yap i1r,Kthe deeds done under their influence,
THv6µEvos oUros lurtv O TolJs 1r65as
but, as the metaphor almost unmi1+,ca,£ro, TPEXOVTa.S T<p AOL11'!p fTW/J,aTL
takeably suggests, the portions of his
1rpo"/l.a.[,e,v rr1roood.1wv, Chrys. A very
Christian course already traversed,
similar use of inKr,lve1TOa., is cited
'the things attained and left behind,'
in Steph. 1'hesaur. s.v., Strabo, XVII.
Fell; tv 1ro,w, ivos -yl-yvoµa., µ6vou,
p. Soo.
lhrws ad 1rpoK61rro,µ,· l1r1"/l.a.v0d.voµa.,
14. Ka.Tel. o-Ko'll'oll 8,~K111] 'I press
TWV Ka.ropOwµd.rwv Ka.I a<f,lriµ, aura forward toward the mark.' The prep.
61rlrrw, KU.L OVOE µeµvriµa., /i)\ws aurwv,
Kara here marks the direction of the
Theoph. ; comp. Chrys. The special
o,wKELV (see Acts viii. 26, xvi. 7, and
reference of Theod. to ot 1rep! rou
with mere geographical ref., ii. 10,
KT/pu-yµa.ros 1r6vo, is unsatisfactory, as
xxvii. 12),-a direction which, acobscuring the general and practical
cording to the primary meaning of the
(see Winer, Gr. § 44. 3, p. 287) not
only mark the selfish element which
the Apostle disavows (Mey.), but declare his own deliberate jndgment on
his own case ; comp. Beng.
The
verb "/1.rrylsoµa, is a somewhat favonrite
word with St. Paul, being used (excluding quotations) twenty-nine times
in his Epp., and twice only (Mark xi.
3 t is very doubtful) in the rest of the
N .T.
i11 84] 'b ..t ome {king I
do,' scil. 1ro,w, the general verb in the
leading clause being inferred from the
special verb that follows ; see Winer,
Gr. § 66. I. b, p. 546. The ellipsis
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1

5 "Ocrot

14 brt] So Ree., Griesb., with DEFGJK ; mas. ; .... Chrys., Theod.
On the other hand, Lachm. and Tisch. read els with AB; 17. 73. So; ...•
Clem., Ath., al. (Mey., Alf.), appy. on the ground of brl being an interpretation
of the els of 'destination.' As it can scarcely be said that brl, esp. with the
meaning anciently assigned to f3paf3. (e.g. Theod.), is a much easier expression
than ,is, it does not here seem safe to reject the reading of so many uncial
MSS.

prep. (Karl,,= KE-v-ra) is represented
' beginning near us and proceeding
to a point not necessarily distant,'
Donalds. Oratyl. § 183. On the absolute use of OLCiJKW, see on ver. 12.
J3pa.J3. TijS il.vw KA1JO"Ews] 'prize of the
heavenly calling;' the gen. not being
of apposition (De W.), which would
involve the untenable assumption
that KA'71Hs = 'superna beatitudo,' Est.,
comp. De W.,-but a species of the
gen. possessivus, and marking the
f3paf3. as that which the {/.vw KA'7ULS
has in expectation as its final crown.
The f3paf3,'iov is here, as in I Cor. ix.
24, not 'the goal,' but 'the prize '
(ro o.07\ov lK<ii\,u,v, Theod.), and is
the object which the oLCiJKELV is designed
to attain (comp. Luke xv. 14, xxii.
52, Acts viii. 36, and see critical
note),-' the future eternal glory to
which God calls us by the Gospel of
Christ,' Bull, Berm. XIV. p. 268 (Oxf.
1844). The derivation is uncertain;
perhaps, f3pa = 1rpo with ref. to the
judge sitting forward to award the
prize, Benfey, Wurzellex. Vol. n. p.
106.
The KA'7ULS, here defined
as proceeding from God (gen. originis),
is still fmther specified as -1, 11.vw
KAiiu<s, the heavenly calling (comp.
Col. iii. 2, Gal. iv. 26) ; not with any
special reference to the peculiar appointment of St. Paul (Mey., Alf.),
but as the latitude of the passage
see:Us to require, with general reference to its ends and objects ; it was

a KAiio-,s e1roupa.v,os (Heh. iii. 1), God
was its author (1 Thess. ii. 12), heaven
the object to which it conducted, and
in reference to which it was vouchsafed ; comp. ver. zo.
iv
Xp. 'l']cr, may be connected (a) with
/J,wKw, as Chrys., appy. Theoph.,
<Ecum., and very emphatically, Mey.;
or (b) with KA'7ULS (Copt., 1Eth.),KaAe,v ev Xp., and therefore KA. lv
Xp. without the ait., being a permissible formula, see Winer, Gr. § 20. 2,
p. 123, notesonEph. i. 15. The latter
seems most simple, and most coincident
with St. Paul's use of the formula.
On the dogmatical significance of this
verse, as indicating an effoit on our
parts through the assistance of grace,
comp. Reuss, Theol. Ohret. IV. 22,
Vol. II. p. 255.
15. lla-o• ovv] 'As many then;' the
o~v with its usual collective and retrospective force gathering into a definite
exhortation the statements made in
the three preceding verses : comp.
Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 71 7. "Ouo, is
clearly not synonymous with -1,µ,,,s oZ,
Heinr., but is designedly used as
leaving to each one's conscience
whether he were rlAe,os or no.
TEAELoL] 'perfect;' not absolutely, e.g.
rere)\e,wµho, (ver. 12), but relatively;
-yet not necessarily, as opposed to
1117no,, ' in societate Christiana cum
adultis comparandi,' Van Heng.
(comp. 1 Cor. ii. 6, xiv. zo, where,
however, the reference seems more to
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knowledge), but simply as those who
had made some advance toward the
Te?..os of Christian life; comp. Wiesing.
in loc. where this view is elaborately
and successfully maintained.
'l'ov'l'o cj,povwp.Ev] ' let us be of this
mind,' 'let us entertain these views
with regard to religious practice
(Horsley), which I follow, and which
I am here inculcating.' Yet what
views ! Surely not merely TO 8n ll,,
Twv 61rnr0,v hri?..av0av,(]'0at., Chrys.;
so that n?..«6n1s in its fullest sense is
to consist in TO /J,1/ voµl!;<Lv eavTov
Te?..<Lov ,rva, (comp. Theophyl.), but
with a more inclusive reference to the
whole great subject which commenced
ver. 7, was continued to ver. 12, and
was specially illustrated in ver. I z- r 4.
That the Tovro does refer to what immediately precedes, to the lv /le of
ver. 1 3, seems required by the rules
of perspicuity, -but, that it refers to
it only in so far as it forms a sort of
example and special statement of the
rnodus agendi, in ref. to ver. 8 sq.,
seems required by the evident interdependence of the whole passage.
Ka.\ Et 'l'L K.'I'.>.., J 'and if in any respect ye are differently minded;' ' if

you entertain, as is certainly supposable (•I with indic., see Winer, Gr.
§ 41. z, notes on Gal. i. 9) upon any
point,-not of doctrine or external
worship (Horsley), but - of moral
practice (ou 1upl llo-yµarwv Taura
,tp'Y)Tat ,i?,.?,.a; 1r,pl f3lov T<?..«6r'ljros,
Chrys.), any different, and so, almost
necessarily, less correct sentiments,
even this too,-this about which ye
are thus differently minded, will God
reveal to you in its true relations.'
There is thus no need with Horsley,
in his able sermon on this passage, to
give <j>poviin two different references,
(a) to religious disposition, (b) to

III. 15·

opm10n ; nor is it enough to regard
frepws as merely in opp. ' to sameness
and uniformity,' when the context
seems so clearly to imply an i1nproper
and injurious diversity ; see exx. of
this sense of lnpos in notes on Gal.
i. 6. Weimay observe (with Wies.)
that the Apostle does not say lnpov
but frlpws ; they did not differ in
fundamentals, but in the aspects and
relations in which they regarded
them and carried them out into
practice.
Ka.\ 'l'OV'l'OJ ' even
this,' 'this also, as well as the other
things which God has been pleased to
reveal;' the ascensive Kai contrasting
the present TOVTO,-the point on which
they need revelation, not with the preceding TOVTO (Flatt), but with the
other points (to which d n is the exception) concerning which they have
already received it, and are in accord
with the Apostle : comp. Hartung,
Partik. s.v. Kal, z. 8, Vol. I. p. 135.
The ToDTo is somewhat differently explained, 'justitiam esse ex fide,'
Vatabl., 'vos esse deceptos,' Grot.,
'quod nos perfecti sentimus,' Beng. ;
alii alia. The only natural explanation seems that adopted above, viz.,
the thing concerning which frlpws
<j>poviin (Horsley), i. e. the true relations of the preceding rl, ' Tl in seiner
wahrheit,' De W. ; o 0«ls vµ,v ws
d.-yvoou(J'tv v'll'oo,lt« TO o,6v, Theoph.
ci.1r0Ka.M"1E•] 'w-ill reveal,' by means
of the ITv,uµa (J'o<j>las Kai d.'ll'oKaM,j;,ws,
Eph. i. 1 7 ; O~K ,i1r,v, lvat<t., an·
d.1rornM,P« fva o6fr, µfi?..?..ov d.-yvolas
dva, To 'll'pfi-yµa, Chrys. The future
is not merely expressive of wish, but
of an assured and predictive hope;
'loquitur pro spe quam ex priore
ipsorum fide conceperat ; sic et Gal.
v. 10,' Grot.: comp. Winer, Gr. § 40.
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T<p avT<p G'TOLX€LII,
Imitate me and my
l 7 ~uµµtµ'f}Ta[
µou 7[11err0e, aJeA.cpof,
followers, for man1,,
,
rl
alas! mind ear t b Y Kat
G'K07r€tT€
TOUS'
OUTWS' 1rept1raTOUIITa~
things. Our country
is heaven, whence we look for Our Lord and our final change.

16. 1r>1:qv] 'notwithstanding,' 'be
that as it may,' Horsley ; 'in spite of
there being several points in which
you will probably need a1roKaAV'fLS.'
The practically adversative force of
7rA1/V limits the preceding expression
of predictive hope, while its intrinsically comparative force serves also
to contrast the aor. bf,O. with the fut.
a1roK.; see notes on eh. i. 18, and
Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 724.
Els a icp9a.cr<itJ-EV] ' whereto we have
attained,' Matth. xii. 28, Rom. ix. 31,
comp. Luke ix. 31. The primary and
classical meaning of this verb (prrevenire) appears to have been almost
entirely lost sight of in Alexandrian
Greek, and to have merged in the
general meaning 'venire,' and with
,is, 'pervenire ;' comp. Dan. iv. 19,
-IJ µeyaAWO"VVrJ o-ou lµeyaMv0TJ Kai
/!q,0ao-,v <is rlw ovpav6v : see Fritz.
Rom. Vol. II. p. 357.
It is
doubtful whether lq,Oao-. denotes advance in moral conduct (Chrys.,
Theophyl., Mey.), advance in knowledge (De vV., Wiefcing.), or in both
(Alf.); the first seems most in accordance with the context and with
uro,xe'i:v, the last, however, not improbable. Lastly, that 8 does not indicate a point common to all, is almost
self-evident: it is a point, in a common
line, varying in its position according
to individual progress. This common
line (produced) the Apostle, in the
following words, commands all to
pursue, and not to diverge from :
comp. the illnstrative diagram of
Meyer in loc.
T<ji 11,k<ji
CTTo•xe•v) ',vallc onward coincidently
with the same,' or 'according to the

same;' dat. normce, comp. Gal. vi. 16,
r9 Kav6v, rovr9 uroix•'iv, where see
note and references. The infinitive is
here imperatival, and in accordance
with that usage, conveys a precise a.nd
emphatic command or rather address
(Kruger, Sprachl. § 55. r. 5) in the
second person singular or ~ural ; see
Jelf, Gr. 671. a, Fritz. Rom. Vol. III.
p. 86. Hence the hortative transl. in
the first person, as in Theoph., uro,xwµ,v (comp. Chrys.), a.nd in a.11 the
V v. except 1Eth. (Platt), seems grammatically doubtful: so rightly Mey.,
Alf., but not De W. This is perhaps
the only certain instance of a pure imperatival inf. in the N. T. ; other instances, e.g. Rom. xii. 1 5, pass more
into declarations of duty a.nd of what
ought to be done, and may consequently
be joined with all three persons ; see
J elf, Gr. § 67 I. b, Winer, Gr. § 435, p. 283.
The addition in Ree.
Kav6v,, ro avro <j,pov,,v, which appears,
with variations both of words and
order, in the majority of uncial MSS.
(see T·isch.), is rejected by AB; 17.
67**; Copt., Sa.h., 1Eth. (Pol., bnt
not Platt), Theodotus (Ancyr.); Hil.,
Aug., al., and by Lachm., Tisch.,
and most recent editors. It has been
defended by Rinck and Matt!,., hut,
owing to the noticeable variations in
words and order, has every appearance
of an explanatory gloss ; comp. eh.
ii. 2, Gal. vi. 16.
1 7. CTVtJ-1'-'1'-TJT<i\ K. T.>...) 'Be imitators togethei·, scil. with all who imitate me;' 'coimitatores,' Clarom.,
Copt. : continuation of the foregoing
exhortation with reference to the
Apostle's own example. The o-i•v in
G
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<fuµµ. is appy. neither otiose on the
one hand, as in rrvµ1ro'/,.,rai, Eph. ii.
20, nor yet on the other does it imply
so much as 'omnes uno consensu,
et unit mente,' Calv., Alf.,-a tinge
bf ethical meaning not suggested
or required by the context. It appears simply to mark the common
nature of the action in which they all
were to share ; not merely 'be imitators' (r Cor. iv. 16), but 'be a company of such ;' Ka0ci1rep iv xop~ Kai
rrrpaT01r<'ii4J rbv xoprrylw Ka, rrrparrJ"fOV
'iiii µ,µeirr0a, rous )\omous, Chrys.
Ka.t <rKO'ff'ELTE K.T.A.] 'and mark them
,which are thus walking;' they were
all to imitate the absent Apostle and
to studiously observe those with them
who walked after his example. \Vho
these were cannot be determined : the
reference may be to Timothy, EpaPbras, and other missionaries of the
Apostle, but is perhaps more naturally
to all those, whether holy men among
the Philippians, or teachers sent to
them, who followed the example of
St. Paul ; il,ocirrKfL C:,s 1ro)\)\ous tx"
Touil, rov <rK61rov KO<vwvous, Theod.
xa.8.lis lxETE K. T. >...] ' as ye hai·e us for
an ensample,' Ka0ws standing in correlation to the preceding oiJrws, and nµiis
referring to the Apostle: so Vulg.,
Clarom., and all Vv., Chrys. and the
Greek expositors, and, it may be
added, nearly all modern commentators. Meyer and vViesing. give
Ka0ws an argumentative force, 'inasmuch as' (see notes on Eph. i. 4), but
in so doing seem to impair the force,
and obscure the perspicuity, of the
passage: see Alf. in loc., who has
satisfactorily refuted this interpretation. The use of the plural nµiis
does not imply a reference ·to St.
Paul and rovs oiJrws 1rep,1r., but seems

18
~
VUV

7rOAAo1 70.p 1rep11raTovaw,
~' Kat' Kl\atWV
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naturally to point either to the Apostle and his fellow-workers (Van
Heng., Alf.), or pet·haps, more probably, is the Apostle's designation of
himself viewed less in his personal
than his official relations : ' be all, in
matters of practical religion, imitators
of me, Paul, and observe those,
&c., who have me their Apostle as
their ensample ;' comp. '2 Thess. iii.
7, 9. The singular Tv1rcv yields no
support to either interpretation; see
Bernhardy, Synt. II. 5, p. 61.
rS. 'ff'OAAot ya.p] Reason for the
foregoing exhortation arising from the
sad nature of the case. \Vho the
1ro)\)\o/ were cannot be exactly determined. It seems, however, clear that
they are not the same as those mentioned in ver. 2 sq. The latter were
false teachers, and of J udaical tenets ;
these on the contrary were not
teachers at all, and were of an Epicurean bias ; not, however, Pagans
(Rill.), but nominal Christians, baptized sinners (Manning), who disgraced their profession by their sensuality; Xp,rrnav,rrµov µev v1r0Kpiv6µevo, fV Tpv<f,i} 0€ Kai aVE<lfL twvns,
Theoph., after Chrys.
'ff'Ep<'ff'a.Toiicrw] ' a,·e walking,' 'are
pursuing their course.' There is no
need to supply any qualifying adverb
0

~

( l:..~li-1

[aliter] Syr.) or to as-

sume any pause and change of structure (Rill., De W.). Though commonly associated by St. Paul "ith
qualifying adverbs or adverbial clauses,
whether in bonam (Rom. xiii. 13,
Eph. iv. 1), or in malam partem
(2 Cor. iv. 2, '2 The~s. iii. 6), the verb
itself is of neutral meaning (comp,
r Thess. iv. 1), and in its metaphorical use seems only to designate
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-Jx0pov!i' 70U a--raupou TOV Xpta-Tou,
r9 c'tv TO 7€AO!i'
<J.7rWA.Eta, Jv o 0eo!;' ~ KOtAla Kat ~ Jota ev T~ aZa-xvvfl
a man's course of life in its practical
aspects and manifestations; it being
left to the context to decide whether
they are bad or good.
'll'OAAa.KLS 0.E)'ov] ' ofttimes ~ised to
mention to you;' most probably by
word of mouth ; perhaps also in the
messages transmitted to them by his
emissaries ; not by any means necessarily in another Epistle (Flatt). The
71"oAMK<S (' many times') follows the
11"0Xhol with a slight rhetorical force
not without example in St. Paul's
Epp. ; see ·winer, Gr. § 68. 1, p. 560,
and comp. the large quantity of exx.
collected by Lobeck, Paralipom. p.
56, 57.
Ka.\KAa.Cwv] 'ei·en
weeping,' because the evil has so increased ; 5vrws oaKpvwv li~w, oi Tpv<j,wvns, TO µiv 11"Ep<(3oXawv, TOVTf<TTL,
To rrwµa A<71"aivones, T-i)s Of µeXXovrr'l}S
d,/Jvvas
o,oova, [ y;vxfis 1] ovoeva
11"0LOUVTaL XoyOP, Chrys.
TOVS ix8povs TOV IJ'TO.Vpov J ' the
(special) enemies of the cross:' apposition to the preceding relative ; comp.
Winer, Gr. § 59. 7, p. 469. The
article defines the class sharply and
distinctly, and specifies them as
enemies Kar ,~ox-fiv.
They are so
specified not on account of their doctrinal e1Tors (o,oa<rKOVTaS /In olxa Tfjs
voµ<KfjS 71"0ALTElas a.ouvaTOV Tfjs O'WT'l}plas TVXE<v, Theod.), but on account
of their sensuality and their practical
denial of the great Christian principle,
o! of Toil Xp,rrroO r~v uripKa ,uravpwuav
uvv rois 11"alJfiµau,v Ka< ra'is <11"</Jvµlais,
Gal. v. 24, So Chrys., Theoph.,
(Ecum., and, with a more general reference, Athan. (1) de Virgin. § r 4. On
the practical application of the verse,
'the Cross the measure of sin,' see
Manning, Berm. XI. Vol. III. p. 201 sq.
19. ~v TO TEAos ci,,rc/iAELa.] 'whose

end is perdition;' more specific description of their characteristics, and
the certain and fearful issues that
await them. TeXos has the article as
marking the definite and almost necessary end of such a course (comp.
2 Cor. xi. I 5), while a71"WAE<a marks
that end as no merely temporal one,
but, as its usage in St. Paul's Epp.
(eh. i. 28, Rom. ix. 22, 2 Thess. ii. 3,
I Tim. vi. 9) seems always to indicate,-as ete,·nal; comp. Fritz. Rorn.
Vol. II. p. 338, and contrast Rom. vi.
22.
~v b 0E6s] 'whose God
is their belly:' comp. Rom. xvi. I 8, r<jl
Kvpi4J -!Jµwv Xp,rrrc;; oo oovXevov,nv
aXXa rfj eavrwv KO<Aiq, (Tisch.). That
this peculiarly characterizes these sensualists as Jews (see Theod.), and
esp. Pharisees (Schoettg. Horre, Vol.
r. p. 801 ), does not seem tenable;
see on ver. r 8. Several commentt.
B. Crus., Alf. (comp. Vulg., Tbeoph.),
regard o 0ec\s as the pre,licate; the
following clause seems to suggest the
contrary.
Ka.\ 11 Sofa. K.T.A.]
' and (whose) glory is in their shame,'
scil. 'exists in the sphere of it,' 'versatur in,' not 'becomes thPir shame,'
Luther ; clause dependent on the
preceding wv. The oofa is here, as
Meyer rightly suggests, subjective,
what they deemed so ; aluxvv'l}, on
the contrary, is objective, what every
moral consideration marked to be so.
The reference of aluxuv'l} to circumcision (' quorum gloria in pudendis,'
Aug., Pseud.-Ambr., Anselm), probably suggested by the confusion of
those here mentioned with those
noticed in ver. 2, is alluded to, but
rightly not adopted, by Chrys. and
Theoph.
ot TO. i,rCy. cf,povovVTES] 'who mind earthly things:'
relapse into the nominative to giv11
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III. 19,

20.

,
'
20
avTwv,
oi T<J. e-;r{"f€1a <ppOVOUVT€S.
~µwv 7ap TO
~
,
~
-rroXlTwµa ev ovpavo'is innlpx€t, €~ ot Kat' (J'WT17pa
. a7rfKOf~

the clause force and emphasis; see 'Io1r1r,Twv w-oXluvµ,a, Polyb. Hi8t. I.
Bernhardy, Synt. III. 3, p. 68. This
13. 12, TO. w-oX,uvµ,aTa [TwV 'Pwµ,. K.
can scarcely be called so much a parKapx.], and comp. Eph. ii. 19, o-vµ,ticipial anacoluthon (see exx. in
w-oXirn, Twv a.ylwv; so Theophyl. (T1)V
Winer Gr. § 63. 1, p. 505), as an emw-aTploa}, Beng., Mey., .Alf., and the
phatic return to the primary ~onmajority of modern commentators,
struction, w-oXXo! "fap 1r,p,1r.--ol Ta
Of these (a) has this advantage, that
iw-lyELa <f>povouvus. The word <f>poveiv,
being subjective it presents a more
as Horsley has remarked (on ver. 15),
exact contrast to Ta lw-l"f, <f>poveiv ;
has considerable amplitude of meanthe equiv., however, to a.va<JTp0</>1) rests
ing : combined with Ta lw-l"f<La (cononly on the use of the verb (comp.
trast ver. 20) it here seems to denote
Philo, de Confus. 1 7, xwpov iv ~
the concentration of all thought, feelw-oX,TevovTai) and is itself not lexically
ing, and interest in earth and earthdemonstrable.
Again in (/3) the
liness, TO lnafJOa w-avTa KEKTfj<JOa,,
equivalence of w-oXluvµ,a to w-oX,Tela
Chrys., who gives special examples:
(Acts xxii. 28) is equally doubtful, for
comp. Alf. in Zoe.
the passage adduced from Aristot.
Pol. III. 6, does not prove that the
20. "lfl-"'V ya.p TO ,ro~.] ' For OUR
country or commonwealth is in heaven;'
words are used indifferently (Alf.),
confirmation (' enim,' Clarom., not
but indifferently only in regard to a
'autem,' Vulg.) of the foregoing by particular sense (w-6Xews Tat,s),-a
means of the contrasted conduct of statement fully confirmed by other
St. Paul and his followers (ver. 17),
passages, Polyb. Hist. IV. 23. 9 al. ;
comp. Beza in Zoe. We retain then
71µ,wv being emphatic, and w-oX. lv ovp.
in antithesis to Ta lw-l"f, <f>pove'iv. The
("/), which appears to yield a pertinent
word w-oXluvµ,a, an ii.w-. Xe"/6µ,. in the
meaning, and was perhaps chosen
N. 1'., has received several different
rather than w-6X,s (Heh. xi. 10), or
explanations. Three deserve conside1raTpls (Heh. xi, r 4), as representing
ration ; (a) coni•ersation; 'conver·
our heavenly home, our 'Iepovo-aX½µ,
•
p
,w-ovpc!.vios (Heb. xii. 22), on the side of
satio,'Vulg., ~~~[opus]Syr.,
its constitution and polity; 'our state,
'vita civilis,' Copt., and as far as we
the spiritual constitution to which we
can infer, Theod., CEcum., -.the meanbelong is in heaven;' comp. Gal. iv.
ing being, 'nostra quam hie sequamur
26, Rev. xxi. 2, 10, and Usteri,
vivendi ratio in crelis est,' Van Heng.,
Lehrb. II. r. 2, p. r82.
De W.; (/3) citizenship, 'municipatus,'
iv o-l>pa.vots 'U'll'llPX-] ' existeth in
Jerome, 'jus civitatis nostne,' Zanch.,
heaven,' 'constituta est,' Clarom.
The various practical aspects of this
Luther (earlier e<l.),-the meaning
being 'we are freedmen of a heavenly consolatory declaration are ably stated
city,' "'hichcote, Serm. XVIII. Vol. II.
by Whichcote, Serm. xvrn., though
somewhat modified by the int£rpr.
p. 375, and more recently Manning,
assigned to w-o;\[Twµ,a: our home is
Se,·m. x. Vol. III. p. 183; ("/) country,
state, to which we belong as w-oXvra, ; in heaven while we are here below,
exempla,·iter, as we make it our c0py;
Sanderson, Sei·m. xv. Vol. r. p. 378
(e<l. Jacobs.); see 2 Mace. xii. ; , Twv finaliter, as we carry it in our
~
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' 0 a K'vptoll 'I 'l}CT'OVJ/
~ X ptcrTOV,
'
xoµe
n c'J~ µeTacrx11µaT{cret
TO crwµa T1J~ Ta7retvwcrew~ 11µwv cruµµopcpov T<f' crwµaTt
'

.....

.....

,

f'

thoughts ; analogice, in regard to the
quality of our actions ; inchoative, according to the degree of our present
station ; intellectualiter, according to
the constitution of our minds ; Vol.
II. p. 375 sq.
E~ ov] 'from
0

whence,'

'inde,' Vulg.,

.__'~l
V

~
~

[exinde] Syr.; not,~ o1i, scil. 1ro)ur.
(Beng. ), a construction permissible,
but not necessary, as ;~ ov is purely
adverbial; see Winer, Gr. § 2 r. 3, p.
128. The meaning 'ex quo tempore,'
is grammatically correct (Kriiger,
Sprachl. § 43. 4. 7) hut obviously
pointless and unsatisfactory.
Ka.t ITWT. a.'ll'EKS. J 'we also tarry for as
Saviour ;' the Kai marks the correspondence of the act with the previous declaration, uwrfJpa. the capacity
iu which the Lord was tarried for.
The pure ethical meaning of a.1r<KD.
'constanter, patienter, expectare '
(Tittm. Synon. I. p. 106), seems here,
owing to the preceding l~ ov, less
distinct than in other passages where
such local allusions are not present,
e.g., Rom. viii. 19, 23, 25, 1 Cor. i.
7, Gal. v. 5, 1 Pet. iii. 20, but is perhaps not wholly lost : see notes on Gal.
v. 5, Winer, de Verb. Comp. IV. p.
14, Fritz. Fritzsch. Opusc. p. 1 s6;
comp. also notes on eh. i. 20. The
simple form lKolxeuOa., occurs I Cor.
xvi. II, James v. 7; comp. Soph.
Phil. 123, Dion. Hal. Antiq. VI. 67.
2 r. fLETa.cr)(.'lfLa.TCcrEL] 'shall transform,' simply ;-not 'verklii.ren,'
Luth., Neand., a meaning derived
only from the context. This peculiar
exhibition of our Lord's power at His
second coming is brought here into
prominence, to enhance the condemnation of sensuality (ver. 19) and to
confirm the indirect exhortation to a

.....

pure though suffering life. It seems
wholly unnecessary to restrict this
merely to the living (Mey.) ; still less
can we say with Alf. that 'the wordR
assume, as St. Paul always does when
speaking incidentally, the 71µ;eZs surviving to witness the coming of the
Lord,' when really every moment of a
true Christian's life involves such an
a1reKOOX'1V, On the nature of this
µ;era.ux71µ;a.nuµ;'6s, which the following
words define to be strictly in accordance with that of the Lord's body,--a
change from a natural to a spiritual
body (1 Cor. xv, 44), comp, Burnet,
State of Dead, eh. VIII. p. 231 (Trausl.),
Cudworth, lntell. Sy,t. V, 3, Vol. III.
p. 310 sq. (Tegg), Delitzsch, Psychol.
III. r, p. 40 r sq.
TO crwfLa.
K.T.>...] 'the body of our humiliation;'
not 'our vile body,' Auth. Ver.,
Conyb., a solution of the genitive case
which though in some cases admissible (Winer, Gr. § 34. 3. b, p. 2II)
here obscures the full meaning of the
words and mars the antithesis. The
gen. seems here not so much a gen.
of quality as of content, and to belong
to the general category of the gen.
materire (Scheuer!. Synt. XII. z, p.
83); the ra.1rel.vwu,s was that which
the uwµ;a. contained and involved,
that of which it was the receptacle ;
comp. Bernh. Synt. III. 45, p. 63. It
seems undesirable with Chrys. (comp.
Mey., Alf.) to refer ra.1r<ivwu,s wholly
to the sufferings of the body, 'humil.
qure fit per crucem :' though the more
remote context (comp. ver. 18) shows
that these must clearly be included,
the more immediate antithesis ro uwµ;a.
rf/s il6bs seems also to show that the
ideas of weakness and fleshly nature
(Col. i. 22) must not he excluded;
comp_- Fritz. Rom. vi. 6, Vol. L p.
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1.

Brethren, stand fast
in the Lord.

382. The distinction between ra1r,l11wa-1s and ra1r€1116r'Y/s (comp. Alf.)
cannot safely be pressed ; see Luke i.
48, Prov. xvi. 19 al.
For exx.
of a similar connexion of the pronoun
with the dependent subst., see Green,
Gr. p. 26 5.
CT'llf'-fJ-Opcj,ov
K.T.A.] '(so as to be) eonfor-med to the
body of His glory;' soil. <Is ro -y,vlo-Oa, a-6µµ., a gloss which Ree. with
D"**EJK; many Vv.; Orig., al. retain as a portion of the text. The
shorter reading has not only interrial,
but preponderant external, evidence
[ABD*FG; Vulg., Clarom., Goth.
al. J distinctly in its favour. On this
proleptic use of the adjective, see
Winer, Gr. § 66. 3, p. 550, Jelf, Gr.
§ 439. 2.
The genitival relation
rijs il6t'Y/S avroD is exactly similar to
that of rijs ra1r. 71µ., 'the body which
is the receptacle of His glory, in which
His glory is manifested.' In respect
of this /l6ta we are a-vµµoprj>o,,-ov
Kara

'T')V 'lrO<TOT'f/Ta aXXa Kara T')V

1ro16r'Y/ra, Theod.
K!iTO.
ff)V lvipy. J 'a,eeording to the working
of His ability,' &c.; comp. Eph. i. 19.
The object of this clause, as Calvin
rightly remarks, is to remove every
possible doubt ; ' ad infinitam Dei
potentiam convertere oportet, ut ipsa
omnem duhitationem absorbeat. N ec
paten tire tantum meminit, sedefficacire,
q ure est effectus vel potentia in actum
se exserens.' The infin. with roD is
dependent on the preceding subst.
as a simple (possessive) gen. (a construction very common in the N. T. ),
and serves here to express, perhaps a
little more forcibly than /luvaµ,s, the
enduring nature and latitude of that
power ; see exx. in Winer, Gr. § 44.
~ p. 290.
Kei\ ll'll"OT~!iL]

' even to subdue ;' the ascensi ve Ka!
serves to mark the limitless nature of
that power: He shall not only transform ro a-wµa K. r.X., but shall also subdue ra mina, all existing things, Death
not excluded (1 Cor. xv. 26), to Himself.
The Kup16r'Y/S of the Eternal
Son will then be complete, supreme,
and universal ; to be resigned unto
the Father (l Car. xv. 28) in so far
as it is economical, to last for ever and
for ever in so far as it is 'consequent
unto the union, or due unto the obedience of the passion,' Pearson, Creed,
Art. II. Vol. I. p. 197 (ed. Burt.).
On the use of aimi) [ABD*FGJ, not
eaurci) (Ree.) comp. notes on Eph. i. 4.
CHAPTER IV. 1. cl;crTE] 'So then,'
'Consequently,' 'itaque,' Vulg.; 'as
we have such a heavenly home, and
tarry for such a salvation:' concluding
exhortation naturally flowing from the
preceding paragraph, eh. iii. 17-21,
and continued in the same tones of
personal entreaty (a/leXq,ol); comp.
1 Cor. xv. 58, where the particle
similarly refers to what has immediately preceded. De W ette and
Wiesinger refer the particle to eh, iii.
2 sq., but thereby deprive the exhortation of much of its natural and
consecutive force. On the force of
wa-re with indic. and inf., see notes
on Gal. ii. 13, and reff., and with the
imper., notes on eh. ii. 12.
ci.yu1MJTOt Ht ETL1ro8.J 'beloved and
longed after,' terms by no means
synonymous (Heinr.), but marking
both the love the Apostle entertained
for them (emphatically repeated at
the end of the paragraph) and the
desire he felt to see them ; 'charissimi
et desideratissimi,' Vulg. The word
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Let Euodia and Syntyche be of one inind:
assist O yokefellow,
the faitW'ul women.

is an U,,r, ">-.ey6µ,. in the N.T., but is
occasionally found elsewhere; Appian,
Hisp. 43, l,r,,roOfiTous /JpKous (Rost u.
Palm, Lex.), Clem. Rom. Oor. I. f,9,
EVKra[av Ka! €1r,1r60'Y}TOv dpY}vrJV.
On
the force of i1rl, see notes on 2 Tini.
i. 4.
Xctpa. KctL crTE,t,ctvos]
' my joy and crown,' scil. «p' ols xap/J.e
Kai #,rawoe txw, Camerar. See esp.
I Thess. ii. 19, in which the words <P
Tfj auTov [K uplou] ,rapourriq. there limit
the reference to the Lor~'s coming,a reference, however, here (Alford,
comp. Calv.) by no means necessary:
the Philippians were a subject of joy
and a crown to St. Paul, now as well
as hereafter; comp. r Cor. ix. 2, 3.
For exx. of this metaphorical use of
IJ'TEr/>,, see Isaiah xxviii. 5, Ecclus.
i. rr, xxv. 6, Soph. Ajax, 460.
ovT"'] 'thUis,' - 'as I have exhorted
you, and as those are acting whose
,ro">-.lTEuµ,a is in heaven.' A reference
to their present state (' sic ut cmpistis,
state,' S~hmid., Be,ng. ), though suggested by Chrys., seems out of place
in this earnest exhortation: r Cor.
ix. 24, cited by Bengel, is not in
point.
CTT1JKETE tlv Kup.]
' st(fnd (last) in the Lord ;' not 'per
Dominum,' Zanch., but' in Domino,'
-in Him as in the true element of
their spiritual life ; see I Thess. iii.
8, and notes on Eph. iv. 17, vi. 1 al.
2, EvoSlctv 'll'ctpctK.] Special exhortation addressed to two women,
Euodia and Syntyche ; comp. ver. 3.
The opinion of Grot. that they are
the names of two men (Euodias and
Syntyches) is untena~le ; that of
Schwegler (Nachapost. Zeit. Vol. u. p.

135) that they represent two parties
in the Church, monstrous. Of the
two persons nothing whatever is
known ; they may have been deaconesses (Rom. xvi. I), but were more
probably persons of station and influence (Chrys., comp. Acts xvii. I 2)
whose dissensions, perhaps in matters
of religion (To auro q,poe. lv Kup.)
might have shaken the faith (comp.
o,frws rrTi/KETE immediately preceding)
of some of the Philippian converts.
Syntyche has a place in the .Acta
Sanct. (July) Vol. V. p. 225.
'll'ctpctKctAO>] The repetition of this
verb is somewhat noticeable: it
scarcely seems ' ad vehementiam
affectussignificandam,' Erasm., Mey.,
but rather to mark that they both
equally needed the exhortation, that
they were in fact both equally to blame.
The le Kup. is of course not to be
joined with ,rapaK., 'obtestor per
Dom.,' Beza 2, but marks the sphere
in which the TO auro rj>poe. (see notes
on eh. ii. 2) was to be displayed.
3. vctt ,lp.,Tw Kett er.!] 'yea, I be,
seech even thee.' The particle eal (not
Kai, Ree., which has scarcely any
critical support) has here its usual and
proper confirmatory force. It is used
either (a) in assent to a direct question,
Matth. ix. 28, John xi. 2j, Rom. iii.
29; (b) in assent toan assertion, Matth.
xv. 27, Mark vii. ~8; (c) in graver
assertions as confirmatory of what has
preceded, Matth. xi. 26, Luke xi. 51,
xii, 5 ; (d) in animated addresses as
corroborating the substance of the
petition, Philem. 20 (see Mey. in loc.).
The , simple 'vis obsecrandi,' = Heii,
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NJ (Grot., Viger al.) cannot be substantiated.
For exx. of its use in
classical Greek, see Viger, Idiom.
VII. 9, p. 4 24, Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v.
Vol. II. p. 309.
On the distinction between ipwrav ('rogare,'equals, and aln,, (' petere,' - superiors), see Trench, Synon. § XL.
'\'V')O'LE crvvtvyE] < tr'IJJe y6ke-fellow,'
< dilectissime coaj unx,' Clitrom., -a
tt-ansl. that may h,we e&rly been misunderstood.
The explamttions of
these words are somewhat namerous.
Setting .aside doubtfol @r untenable
conjectures,-that the person !!'eferred
to iR the wife of the Apostle, Clem.
Alex. Strom. III. 53 '[grammatically
incorrect (@pp. to Alf.), as the uncertain gender of <TVVJ. (Eur. A le. 315,
343) would cause -yv,ju,os to revert to
three terminations], the husband or
brother of one of the women (Uhrys,,
hesitatingly), Timothy (Est.), Sila;,
{Beng.), Epaphroditus, though now
with. the Apostle (Grot., Hamm.),
Christ (Wieseler, Ohronol. p. 458),two.opinions deserve consideration; (a)
that uuv,1u-yos is a proper name, and
that -yv1J,r,os is used in allusion to the
<iorrespondence betwee<n the name of
the man aad his relation to the
Apostle, 'qui vere, et re et nomine,
<rvv,1u-yos es,' Gorn., Meyer; (b) that
the chief of the l,rlu,co'/I'&< (eh. i. 1) at
Philippi is here referred .to. Of these
{a) harmonizes with the meaning .af
-yvfJu,os (comp. notes Ofi r Tim. i. 2), ·
and is slightly favoured by .the order
(Luke i. 3, Gal. iii. 1 ; but JK ; al.
Ree. reverse it), but is improbable on
.accountof the appy. unique occurrence
of the name. As the -0nly valid objection to (li),-that St. Paul never elsewhere so designates any of his uuv,p-yol
.Mey,), may be diluted by the fact
that the chief Bishop of the place ,

IV. 3.

stood in a somewhat different relation
to such associates, and as the order is
probably due to emphasis on ')'VYJ<TLE
(Winer, Gr. § S9· 2, p. 469), the
balance seems in favour of this latter
view: so Luth., De W., and appy.
the majority of modern expositors.
0"1J~a.JJ,j3. a.,',Ta.•sJ ' assist them,' scil.
Euodia and Syntyche, in endeavouring
to bring them to a state of oµovo,a ;
not 'those women which,' Auth. and
other Engl. Vv. (comp. Vulg. 'illas
qure '),-an inexact translation of
alnv,s (see below) which obscures the
refe!'ence of aora,s to the preceding
substantives." The middle uu"/I.Xaµ/3.
occurs in a si';uilar construction, Luke
v. 7 (ft07J8,,, D), Gen. xxx. 8 (Alex.),
lElian, Var. Hist, IT, 4, and with a
gen. rei, &iph. Philoct. 282. The
active is more usual, il'l this sense, in
classical .Greek ; see exx. in Rost u.
Palm, Lex. s.v.
a.tTLVES]
'inasmuch as they,' 'ut qure,' Beza,
compare Syr.

~Jm! fquia ipsre]

and see Scholef. Hints, p. 106 : a
very distinct use of the explicative
force of 5uns : see notes on {7al,, iv.
24.
T't' ,,',a.yy.] The
Gospel was the sphere in which the
labour was expended ; comp. Reuss,
'l'heol. Ohret. 1v. 8,- Vol. n. p. 81.
Meyer very appropriately calls attention to the fact that women were
appy. the first in whom the Gospel
took root at Philippi ; Acts xvi. r 3,
D,a)l.ouµ,v ra,s uuv,X0oMa,s ')'UPa,l;lv.
'Women were the first fruits of St.
Paul's labours on the continent of
Europe,' Baumg. on Acts, l.c.
JJ,ETO. Ka.t KATJJJ,,] 'in company with
Clement also,' scil. uuvfJ8"/l.7Juav : they
were associated with Clement and the
Apostle's other fellow-labourers at
Philippi in some efforts to advance
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€1/ Kvp[ W,

7r<ll/TOT€"

7r<lA.IV

but t~ll your wants to God, and His peace shall be with you.

the Gospel, perhaps, ·&S Beng. suggests, not unattenda<i with danger ;
Acts xvi. 19 sq., comp. Phil. i. -28.
It is doubtful whether the Clement
here mentioned is identh)al with the
third bishop of Rome, or not. On
the one hand we have the very distinct testimony of Origen, in Joh. I.
-29, Vol. IV. p. 153 (ed. Ben.), Euseb.
Hist. Eccl. IH. 4, 15, Jerome, de Vir.
Ill. xv. Vol. II. p. 839 (ed. Vallars.),
Epiphanius, Hwr. XXVII. 6, Const.
Apost. VII. 46 ; see Hammond, contr.
Blond. p. 254, Lardner, Credibility,
II. 38. 23. On the other hand (a) the
notice of Clem. in Irenoous, Hwr. III.
3. 3, 0 Kal iwpaKWs rolJs µ,a.Kaplovs.
'A 1roO'roXous Kai O'uµ.f3,f3'!<.'YJKWS avroZs,
-where, however, O"vµ./3,/3'!<.. (most unnecessarily queried by Conyb. and
Bloomf.) should not be overlooked,-.
contains no allusion to this special
commendation; and (b) the present
context seems certainly in favour of
the supposition that Clement, like
Euodia and Syntyche, and appy. the
O'VV<p-yol, was a member of the Church
of Philippi. Still, as it. is perfectly
conceivable that a member of the
Church of the Roman city of Philippi
might have become 7 or 8 years afterwards (Pearson, Minor Works, Vol.
II. p. 465) Bp. of Rome,-as (b) is
merely negative, and as the early testimony of Origen is positive and distinct, there seems no just ground for
summarily rejecting, with De W.,
Mey., and Alf., this ancient ecclesiastical tradition ; comp. Winer,
RWB. Vol. 1. p. 232.
The position of Kai between the prep. and the
noun is somewhat unusual, such a
collocation being in the N.T. appy.

confined to -yap (John iv. 37), -ye
(Luke xi. 8), oe (Mattb. xi. 12), µ.ev
(Rom. xi. 22), µlv ")'ap (Acts xxviii.
n), and re (Acts x. 39): comp.
Matth. Gr. § 595. 3. In the present
case, however, the vinculum of the
prep. extends over the whole clause,
Ka<-Kal (see notes on I Tim. ·iv. 10)
being correlative. The exx. cited by
Alf. (comp. Mey.), in which only a.
single Kai occurs, are thus not fully
@v Ta. ovcS11,
in point.
appears only to refer to rwv 'J<.o,1rwv,' Clement whom I have mentioned by
name, and the rest, who though not
named by me, nevertheless have their
names in the book of life ;' comp.
Luke x. 20, Rev. xiii. 8, xvii. 8, xx.
12, xxi. 27. To supply an optative
(,r'Y/, 'exstent ') and assume that the
Xo11ro! were now dead (Beng.), seems
unnecessary and unsatisfactory. The
expression is not improbably derived
from the Old Test.; comp. Exod.
I
xxxii. 32, Psalm !ix. 28, Isaiah iv. 3,
Ezek. xiii. 9, Dan. xii. r.
4. xa£pETE] Separate exhortations
to the church at large, continued to
ver. 10. They commence with the
exhortation, which, as has been
already remarked (see notes on eh. iii.
1 ), pervades the whole Epistle. On the
repetition, Chrys. well observes, rovro
OapO'vvovros lO'n xal li«KPvnos, lir, o
lv 0e<iJ [Kupl'f'] <iJP &.ei xalpe<' K&v re
()'J<.l/3'Y)rat., K&v OTIOVI' ?raO'X?I ad xalp«
o ro,oiJros: see the good sermon of
Beveridge on this text, Serm. cv.
Vol. v. p. 62 sq. (A. C. L.).
,rcl}.w olp&J 'again I will say,' not' I
say,' Auth., as lpw seems regularly
and correctly used throughout the
N. T. as a future. The traces of a.
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present epb,1 (Hippocr. Prrecept. p.
64, Epidem. II. p. 691) are few and
doubtful; see Buttm. Irreg. Ve,·bs,
p. 89 (Trans].) It is scarcely necessary to do more than notice the very
improbable construction of Beng., by
which 1ravroT< is joined with this
clause.
5. -ro t1nELds vp.oiv] 'your forbearance,' Conyb., 'your moderation
(Auth.) and readiness to wave all
rigour and severity:' comp. Joseph.
Arch. VI. 12. 7, £7rL€LK€<S Ka! µ,frp,o,,
and Loesn. Obs. p. 358, where several
examples are cited of i1r,eiKELa in connexion with 1rpaOrris, <f,,l\av8pw1rla,
and +iµ,ep6T'YJS. See notes on I Tim.
iii. 3, and (woiding the error in derivation) Trench, Synon. XLIII. On
the use of the abstract neuter (rb
e1rmKes = e1rL£iKELa) comp. J elf, Gr. §
436. -y, and notes on eh. iii. 8 ; add
Rom. ii. 4, I Cor. i. 25, and Glasse,
Philol. III. 1, p. 537.
yvwcr&fJ-rw 1ra.crw ci.v8p.]
' become
known to all men;' 'let the goodness of
your principles in this respect be known
experimentally by all who have dealings with you, be they epicurean
enemies of the cross (Chrys., Theoph. ),
or pagan persecutors' (Theod.). The
command is wholly unrestricted.
b Kvp,os 41-yyvs] 'the Lord (Jesus) is
near.' The exact meaning and connexion of the words is slightly doubtful.
The regular meaning of Kvp,os in St.
Paul's Epp. (comp. Winer, Gr. § 19. 1,
p. 1 r 3) and the demonstrable temporal
meaning of e-y-yus (Matth. xxiv. 32,
Rom. xiii. 1 r, Rev. i. 3) seem clearly
to refer this not to a general readiness
to help (Manning, Se,·m. XIII. Vol.
III. p. 2.p), but specially to the
Lord's second advent, which the in,epired Apostle regards as nigh, yet

6

"fVW(J'0~TW

M11oev

7T'U(J'lJ/

µeptµJJUT€, aAA'

not necessarily as immediate, or to
happen in his own lifetime. That
the early Church expected a speedy
return of Christ,-that they thought
that He ' that was to come would
come, and would not tarry,' is not to
be denied. This general expectation,
however, founded on our Master's
owu declarations, a~d on the knowledge that the ifuxara, +iµ,,pa, (James
v. 3, 7) and Kaipot /Jurepo, were already
come, both is and ought to be, separated from any specific and personal
anticipations of which the N.T. pre·
sents no certain trace. With regard
to the connexion it may be either
minatory (iSchoettg. Hor. Vol. I. p.
8031 or encouraging (De W.) with
regard to what has preceded, or, more
probably, consolatory with 1·eference
to what follows (Chrys.), or, not unlikely, a bond of union to both (Alf.):
on the one hand, the Lord's speedy
coming (as Judge) adds a stimulus to
our exhibition of forbearance toward
others, comp. James v. 9; on the
other, it swallows up all unprofitable
anxieties.
6. fl,1J8EV fl,Ep•p.v.] 'be ca,·eful about
notkirig ;' 'entertain no disquieting
anxieties about anything earthly,'
Matth. vi. 25. The accus. is that of
the object whereon the µ,ep,µ,vfiv is
exercised (J elf, Gr. § 55 1) and stands
in emphatic antithesis to the following
, v 1ravr,. Chrys. and Theophyl. refer
µ,rio,v mainly to the pressure of calamity or persecution i.J,r,T< r,js helvwv
Vf3pews, µ,fire r,js vµ,wv 07'.lif;ews,
Theoph.); it seems better to leave it
wholly unrestricted.
The practical
applications of the text will be found
in Beveridge, Serm. Vol. v. p. 181 sq.
(A. C. Libr.).
lv 1ra.vr,J
'in eiwytking,' equally unrestricted;
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not' in all time,' Syr., Eth., but, 'in
omnibus,' Copt., iv ,rc/.vn </>'Y/CJl,
-rovreCJTL 1rpcl.-y/J,a.TL, Chrys.
The
translation of Vulg., 'in omni oratione' (so Clarom.), which Mey., and
after him Alf., defend as meaning ' in
omni (re) oratione,' &c., is certainly
rather suspicious,
TT
'll'poo-n,xii K.T.A.] 'by your prayer and
your supplication,' by the specific
prayer offered up when the occasion
may require it; comp. Middleton,
.A rt. v. I. 3, 4, p. 93 (ed. Rose). The
repetition of the article gives an emphasis to the words ; each noun is
enunciated independently: see Winer,
Gr. § 19. 5, p. r 17. The difference
between the more general 1rpoCJ. (pre-·
cat·io) and the more special 0€7/CJ. (rogatio) is stated in notes on Eph. vi. r8,
and on 1 T·im. ii. I.
tJ-ETa.
EVXa.p.] 'with thanlcsgi1Jing,' an adjunct to prayer that should never be
wanting, 1 Thess. v. rS, r Tim. ii.
'2 ; see Beveridge, Serm. CVII. Vol.
v. p. 76 sq. (A. C. Libr.), comp. notes
on Col. iii. 15. Alford remarks on
the omission of the article, ' because
the matters themselves may not be
recognized as grounds of euxa.p<CJrla..'
It seems more simple to say that
euxa.p., 'thanksgiving for past blessings,' (comp. Hofm., Schrijtb. Vol. II.
'2, p. 337), is in its nature more
general and comprehensive, 1rpoCJ. and
O<'Y/CJ, almost necessarily more limited
and specific. Hence, though euxap.
occurs 1'2 times in St. Paul's Epp., it
is only twice used with the article,
r Cor. xiv. 16, '2 Cor. iv. 15.
Ta. a.lTT)p.a.Ta.J ' your requests;' according to termination, ' the things
requested' (comp. Buttm. Gr. § l 19.
7), and thence (as the context requires) with a slight modification of

' ernv.
,

TOIi

1 Kat, Y/•

meaning, 'the purport or subjects of
prayer:' 'petitum, materia oe~CJewc,'
Ben g.; comp. Luke xxiii. 24, I John
v. 15. There is often, esp. in later
Greek, a sort of libration of meaning
between nouns in -CJ« and -/J,a ; comp.
2 Tim. i. 13 al.
Meyer quotes Plato,
Rep. VIII. 566 B, where the epexegetic
clause a.lre,v rov ofil'-ov (see Staib. in
lac.) seems to show that there is there
also some tinge of such an interchange.
'll'pos TOV 0EOV J
'toward God,' i.e. 'before and unto
God,' the prep. denoting the ethical
direction of the prayer ; see Winer,
Gr.§ 49. h, p. 371.
7. Ka.\ 11 Elp. TOV 0Eoii] 'and (so}
the peace of God,' the peace ;which
comes from Him and of which He is
the source and origin ; gen. auctoris,
or rather originis, Hartung, Casus, p.
17, Scheuer!. Synt. § 17, p. 125, belonging to the general category of the
gen. of ablation, Donalds. Gr. § 448.
On the URe of the consecutive Kal
(Heb. xii. 19 al.), see Winer, Gr. §
53. 3, p. 387. The exact meaning of
eip~vri roD 0eoD (see below, ver. 9) is
somewhat doubtful. Three meanings
have been assigned to elp~V'Y/ ; (a)
'concord;' 'studium pacis, unitatis,
concordire, inter homines atque in
ecclesia' (Pol. Syn.), appy. adu!J,~-1
by Theodoret (ws u1raXX~Xwv 6vrwv
TWV OLW'f/J,WV a,ayKaiw< aura,, T7/V elp.
<7r'Y/vfaro), and strenuously advocated
by Meyer in loc. ; {fl) ' reconciliation'
with God ; ii KaraXXa.-y~, ii a-ycl.1r71 roD
0eou, Chrys. 1 ; comp. Rom. v. 1,
and Green, Gr. p. 262; ('Y) 'peace,'
i.e. the deep tranquillity of a soul
resting wholly upon God,-the antithesis to the solicitude and anxiety
engendered by the world and worldliness; comp. John xiv. '27; Chry~.
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€tp~VTJ 'TOU 0wu ~ inr€pexovrra 7rClJ/Ta vouv <j)povp4rr€L
Kapola~ i~µwv Kat Ta vo~µa-ra uµwv €JI XptrrT<p 'I7Jrrou.
'2, Beza, Beng., al.
Of these (a)
seems clearly insufficient and not in
harmony with the context ; (ft) points
in the right direction, but is unnecessarily restrictive; (-y) is fully in accordance with the context (comp. p:T)6<11
µ,p,µ.11., ver. 6), includes (ft), and gives
a full and spiritual meaning : so De
W., Wiesing., Alf., and most modern
commentators; comp. notes on Col.
iii. l 5.
,j V'll'Ep. 'll'a.VTO. VOVV]
'which ovei·-passeth every understanding;' 'which transcendeth every effort
and attempt on the part of the understanding to grasp and realize it.'
N oOs here, as the context suggests,
points to the human 1r11,0µ.a ' qua ten us
cogitat et intelligit' (Olsh. Opusc. p.
1.,6),-a meaning, however, in many,
perhaps the majority of cases in the
N. T., not sufficiently comprehensive ;
see notes on 1 Tim. vi. 5, and on z
Tim. iii. 8. It may be observed that
the term voOs is appy. used by the
sacred writers, not to denote any
separate essence or quality different
from the 1r11,0µa, but as a manifestation or outcoming of the same in
moral and intellectual action, the
human 1r11,uµ.a, 'quatenus cogitat, intelligit, et vult ;' the exact limits of
this definition being in all cases best
fixed by the immediate context : see
esp. Beck, Seelenl. II. 18, p. 48 sq.,
Delitzsch, Bibl. Psych. IV. 5, p. 14~,
and comp. Schubert, Gesch. der Seele,
Vol. II. p. 494 sq. On the use of the
transitive v1r,pex«11 with an accus.
of the object surpassed (contrast eh.
ii. 3), see J elf, Gr. § 504. ohs. z.
cl>po"PTJ<rU] 'shall guard, keep ;' not
optative, 'custodiat,' Vulg., Clarom.,
and in effect Chrys., 6,aq,vM~«< Kai
'dcr<f,a'>-lcra,TO, but simply future, as
in Goth. 'fastai1>' [servabit, - not

'
TaS'

'servat,' De Gab.; Goth. pres. commonly supplies place of Greek fut.],
Copt., al. ; the event will follow if the
exhortation µ.7J6e11 K,T.A, is attended
to. We can scarcely say with Cony b.
that <f,povp. is literally ' shall garrison '
(z Cor. xi. 3~, Thucyd. III. 17, Plato,
Rep. 4zo A), as the idea of 'watching
over,' 'guarding,' both accords with
derivation [ <f,po = 1rpo and Homeric
OP-, Pott, Et. Forsch. Vol. I. p, 122 ],
and appears both in connexion with
persons and things ; Soph. (Ed. Rex.
1479, Eurip. Cycl. 686, Here. Fur.
399; Hesych, ,Ppovp<'i· q,vMrr«. The
nature of the. <f,poVp7JCTLS is more nearly
defined by iv Xp. 'l7JCT, which appears
to denote, not so much with a semilocal 1·eference (wcrr< µ.71 EK'lr<cr,'iv
avroO rijs 1rlcrrews, Chrys.) the sphere
in which they were to be kept, as
that in which the action was to take
place ; see Meyer in loc.
-ra.s Ka.pSCa.s K.T.'.:\. J 'your hea1·ts and
your thoughts ;' ' corda vestra et cogitationes vestras,' Copt., JEth. The
distinction between these two words
should not be obscured.
Kap6ia,
properly the (imaginary) seat of the
,f;vxfJ, the 'Lebens-Mitte ' (Beck,
Seelenl. III. '20, p. 63), is used with
considerable latitude of meaning to
denote the centre of feeling, willing,
thinking, and even of moral life (see
esp. Delitzsch, Bibl. Psych. IV. 1 1, p.
203 sq.), and, to speak roughly,
bears much the same relation to the
,f;vx71 that ,oOs bears to 1r11,iJµa (see
above), being in fact the ,f;vx71 in its
practical aspects and relations ; see
Olshaus. Opusc. p. 1 55 sq., and notes
on I Tim. i. 5. The 110-fJµ.ara, on the
other hand, are prvperly (as here) the
products of spiritual activity, of thinking, willing, &c. (2 Cor. ii. I 1), and
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·Practise all tha.t is good,
and all that you have
learnt from me.

occasionally and derivatively, the implements or instruments of the same,
'2 Cor. iii. 14, iv. 4: see Beck,
Seelenl. II. 19, p. 59, Roos, Psychol.
IV. 26. The meaning is thus in effect
as stated by Alf., 'your hearts themselves (!) and their fruits ;' or as,
briefly, by Beng., 'cor sedes cogitationum.'
On biblical psychology
generally, see the remarks in pref. to
Past. Epist. p. v., and notes on r Tim.
iii. 16.
8. To >..o,1rov J 'Finally;' concluding
recapitulation, in an emphatic and
comprehensive summary, of the chief
subjects for preparatory meditation
and (ver. 9) consequent practice. The
formula is here more definitely conclusive (,rana 71µ,11 et'p'T/Ta,, Chrys.)
than in eh. iii. r (see notes), where
the nature of the exhortations led to a
not unnatural digression.
It thus
echoes. yet, owing to the difference of
the exhortations, does not resume
(Matth.), the preceding TO 'Xo,,r6v.
The sixfold repetition of oua adds
much to the vigour and emphasis of
the exhortation.
On the whole
Yerse see thirteen a hie sermons by
Whichcote, Works, Vol. III. p. 368 sq.
n>..118ij] 'true :' i.e. as the context requires, in their nature and p1;actical
applications, 'genere morum,' Whichcote: soTheoph. (comp. Chrys.) d-X.,,lli)·
TOVTECTTLV lvapETa' 7/ "'fO-p KaK[a 'f<UOOS ;
comp. Eph. iv. zr. To restrict the
reference to words (Beng., Bisp.), or
doctrine (Hamm.), seems undesirable ;
the epithets throughout are general
and inclusive.
O'El'-VllJ
'seemly,' 'venerable,' 'deserving of,
o

and receiving, respect,' Syr.

V

~.:i.J

[' verecunda'J: comp. Hor. Ep·ist. I. r.
r r, 'quid verum atque decens curo et
rogo.' The Vulg. 'pudica' is too

special, the Auth. 'honest' scarcely
exact. As the derivation suggests
(uef3oµa,), the adj. primarily marks
whatever calls for 'respect ' or 'veneration,' and thence with a somewhat
special application whatever is so
seemly and grave (oua lv ux11µauw
Kai AO"'fOLS, Ka< /3ao£uµa<TL Kai ,rpa~ECTLP,
CEcum.) as always to secure it; see
Whichcote, p. 399. 'l'o ueµv6,, according to this able writer, consists in
'grave behavioqr' and' composure of
spirit,' and is briefly characterized by
Calv, as 'in hoe situm ut digne vocatione nostrit ambulemus :' hence
such associations as ueµvov Ka< 11.ywv,
Plato, Soph. 249 A, µfrp,a Kai ueµva,
Clem. Hom. Oor. i. 1 ; comp. notes o'(l,
1 Tim. ii. 2.
SCKa.,a.J 'hut;'
in its widest application, 'qme talia
sunt qualia esse oportet,' Tittm.
Synon. p. r9 : not exactly 'just and
equal,' Whichcote, but rather 'just
and right,' whether from the proportions of things or constitutions of the
law (Whichcote, Vol. rv. p. ro), without any reference to others (Col. iv.
r): comp. Acts x. 22, Rom. v. 7,
r Tim. i. 9. On the distinction between oiKaws and the more limited
d"'fall6s, see Tittm. Synon. p. 19 sq.,
and on that between olK. and ouws
notes on Tit. i. 8.
J
'pure;' z Cor. vii. II, r Tim. v. 22:
not 'chaste,' Grot., Est. al., in the
more special and limited meaning of
the word. On the use of «"'tv6s, and
its distinction from 11."'fLOS (with which
the Vulg. appears here to have interchanged it) see notes on r Tim. v. 22,
and Tittmann, Synon. p. 21 sq.
Chrys. draws a correct line between
this and the preceding ueµvos ; ro
ueµvov ri)s l!;w l<TTI ovvaµ,,ws, TO /'ii
«"'fvov ri)s ,f,vxi)s.
1rpocrrj,,>..iJJ
'lorely' (/1.,r, AE"'f6µ.), not merely in

a.yvu
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reference to our fellow-men, 'per qure
sitis amabiles hominibus,' Est. (comp.
Ecclus. iv. 7), nor even with exclusive
reference to God (li:rrep lo-rl T<i3 0eciJ
,rpoucf,., Tbeod.), but generally, whatever both in respect of itself and the
disposition of the doer (Whichc.) conciliates love, is generous and noble.
See the good exemplifications of TO
,rpoucf,,Xes, in Wbichcote, Serm. LXXV.
Vol. IV. p. 88 sq.
Ell4'tJf1,0.]
'of good report;' not merely 'qure
bonam famam pariunt' (Grot., Oalv.),
but in accordance with the more
literal meaning of the word, ' wellsounding' (Luth.), 'of auspicious na-

~=:•
o

ture when spoken of,' Syr.

[laudabilia ], -those 'great and bright
truths' in relation to God, ourselves,
and our fellow-men, which sound well
of themselves (loquuntur res), and
command belief and entertainment,
Whichcote, p. 108 sq.
Et -r•s upE'M)] 'whatever virtue there
be,' Scholef. Hints, p. 107, or more
accurately, 'there is,' Alf., it being
assumed that there is such; see
Latham, Engl. Lang. § 614 (ed. 3): recapitulation of the foregoing, with
ref. perhaps to all the epithets except
the last, which seems to be generalized
by the following #"lf"a,vos. • ApeT71 [from
a root AP· and connected with Sauser.
vr, 'protegere,' Pott, Etym. Forsch.
Vol. I. p. 221, Donalds. Grat. § 285]
is only found elsewhere in the N. T.,
in 2 Pet. i. 5 (in ref. to man, comp.
Wisdom iv. 1) and r Pet. ii. 9, 2 Pet.
i. 3 (in ref. to God ; comp. Hab. iii.
'l, Isaiah xiii. 8, al.); it designates, as
Mey. observes, ' moral excellence in
feeling and action ' (~ Twv KaXwv
110JJ,1i;ophw11 EJJ,7retpla, Hesych.), and is

opp. to KaKla, Plato, Republ. 444 D,
445 c: see Whichcote, Vol. rv. p.
120.
l!'ll'a.wos] 'pra-ise ;'
not 'id quod est laudabile,' Oalv., or,
'ea qure laudem apud homines mereantur,' Est.,-but 'praise,' in its
simple sense, which, as Whichcote
observes, 'regularly follows upon
virtue, and is a note of it and a piece
of the reward thereof,' p. 132. The
addition e1r,ur71JJ,7JS after #"lf"a,v. with
D*E*FG ; Olarom., some mss. of
Vulg., al. is an interpolation properly
rejected by all modern editors.
AoyCtEcr8E] ' think on,' 'take account
of,' not however merely 'bear them
in your thoughts,' 'meditate' (Alf.),
but 'use your faculties upon them,'
' horum rationem habete,' Beng. ;
comp. I Oor. xiii. 5, and see Whichcote, p. I 38.
9. 6. Ka.CJ 'which also:' exemplification of the foregoing in the Apostle
himself; Tov-ro oioauKaXlas aplurris,
TO iv '1Td.<Ta,s TaLs -,rapawf<TEULV iavrbv
1rapexe,11 Tu1ro11, Ohrysost. The first
Kalis ascensive (' facit transitionem a
generalibus (5ua) ad Paulina,' Beng.),
-not 'et,' Vulg. (Syr., Oopt. omit),
but 'etiam,' Luth., the other three
simply copulative, the sentence falling
into two portions (ip,a0. Ka! ,rapeX.
71Ko6u. Ka! do.) connected by Kal,
each of which again is similarly interconnected: 'duo priora verba ad doctrinam pertinent, duo reliqua ad exemplum,' Estius ; comp. Theod., Kal 0«1.
TWII X{rywv vp,ils ,aloa~a, Kal Ola TWP
,rpa-yp,arwv u1reo€L~a.
So also Van
Heng., Mey., Wiesinger, al.
,ra.pEAa.~ETE] 'received;' not, however, in a purely passive (Gal. i. 12,
r Thess. ii. r 3), but, as the climactic
order of the words (comp. 71Kovrr. Ka!
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renewed aid: yet I
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upicp µeyal\WS', OTl
am content and want not. Ye have freely supplied my needs, and_God shall supply yours.

do.) seems to suggest, with a somewhat actii-e reference (John i. I I,
1 Cor. xv. 1); comp. Dion. Halic. r.
p. 44, 'Ai"(w 11. 1ra.pl,, rwv i'Yxwpiwv
1ra.pi'Aa./3ov (quro ab incolis percepi),
and the somewhat similar ava.'Aa.(3<,v
iv Ka.polq,, Job xxii. 22. The distinction of Grot. 'lµ.d.O<r< significat
primam institutionen1 : 1ra.pi/\d.(3<T<
exactiorem doctrinam (l"f"(pd.rpws,
Theoph.,-but qu. reading) seems
lexically doubtful: for exx. of 1ra.pa.X.
see Kypke, Obs. Vol. II. p. 222.
f)KOu<ra:rE does not refer to any form
of teaching or preaching (' refertur ad
familiares sermones,' Grot., Hamm.),
but as the division of members,
noticed above, seems to require, to
the example which the Apostle had
set them when he was with them ;this they heard from others, and
further saw for themselves. 'Ev lµ.ol
thus belongs more especially to the
two latter verbs, the prep. iv denoting
the sphere, and as it were subi<tratum
of the action ; see notes on Gal. i. 24,
and Winer, Gr. § 48. a, p. 345 (ed. 6).
Ta.iiTa. 1rpa.<r<TETE] Parallel to the preceding ra.ura. 'Ao"(l/;<rr0<, without ·however suggesting any contrast between
'acting' and 'thinking ;' 'Ao"(l/;. (see
notes) having a distinctly practical
reference ; see Meyer in loc.
Ka.\. b 010~ K. T. ~-] ' and (so) the God
of peace;' comp. ver. 7, where Ka.!
has a similarly consecutive force, and
see notes on ver. 12. The expression
o0<os rijs elp. admits of different explanations according to the meaning
assigned to dp1Jv71, see Reuss, Theol.
Chret. 1v. 18, Vol. II. p. 2or. Here
there seems no reason to depart from
the meaning assigned ln ver. 7 ; the

gen. being a form of the gen. of content, or (which is nearly allied to it)
of the characterizing attr1:bute ; see
Scheuer!. Synt. § 16. 3, p. r 15. a,nd
comp. Andrewes, Serm. XVIII. Vol.
II. p. 84 (Ang!. C. Libr.).
10. ix6.pTJV So!] 'Now I rejoiced:'
transition to more special matters,
the 0£ being µ.~-ra(3a.nK6v (Hartung,
Partik. Vol. I. p. 165), and markiug
the change to a new subject; Eira.
KCJ.L 1r,p1 TWP 1r<µ.rp0ivTWP ,rap' avrwv
"(pd.rp<L xp71µ.d.rwv, Theod. The addition iv K upi(jJ serves to define the
nature of the joy ; it was neither
selfish nor earthly, it was in his Lord
and without Him was not; see notes
ljSTJ 1r0Tt]
on eh. iii. 1,
'now at length,' 'tandem aliqua,ndo,'
Vulg., Rom. i. ro; more fully expressed in Aristoph. Ran. 931, ijil71
1ror' iv µ.aKp(i, XPD•'I', ijo71 acquiring
that meaning from ref. to something
long looked for; see Hartung, Partik.
i/071, 2. 4, Vol. r. p. 2 38. De W ette
adopts the translation 'jetzt einmal,'
'jam aliquando' (comp. Pbto, Symp.
216 E) on the ground that the more
usual transl. involves a tacit reproach.
This is not the case. The Apostle, as
the Philippians well knew, in nil
cases preferred maintaining himself:
now, however, his captivity seemed
to call for their aid; comp. Neand.

Philipp. p. 25.
a.vE86A1T1
K. T. ~-]
'put forth new shoots,
flourished again, in respect of your
solicitude for me;' 'refloruistis pro
me sentire,' Vulg., and less literally,

Syr.

~...z? ~~~~
L

',~~.:,;
~

[ ut crepistis curam habere mei]
There is some little difficulty bo)h in
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the construction and exegesis. 'l'he
verb avaOd.>.>.ELv may be either transitive (Ezek. xvii. -24, Ecclus. i. t 8),
or intransitive (Psalm xxviii. 7, Wisdom iv. 4). In the former case the
construction is simple (ro /nrep K.T.>..
being a simple accus. after the verb),
but the exegesis unsatisfactory, as the
avaOci.>.>.ELv would appear dependent
on the will of the Pliilipp., which the
context certainly seems to contradict.
In the latter, adopted by Vulg.,
Copt., Syr., and the Greek commentators, the exegesis is less difficult,
bnt the construction somewhat ambiguous. Either (a) TO !11rep iµ,oiJ is
the object accus. after cf,pove'iv, the
verb itself being somewhat laxly
appended to clvel1ci.>.., Beng., Mey.,
Alf.; or (b) TO !11rep eµ,oiJ cf,pov,'iv is the
accus. of the quantitative object (notes
on Eph. iv. 1 5) dependent on clv,11d.AETE, Winer, Gr. § 44. 1, p. -284,
Wiesing., Bisp., and appy. Chrys.
and Theophyl. (who interpolates ,is).
Of these (a) is artificial, and contrary
to the current and sequence of the
Greek : (b) is simple and intelligible,
but certainly involves the difficulty
that the following clause (if we retain
the proper and obvious reference of
ecf,' If!) will in fact be ecf,povELTE hr! Tei)
inrep eµ,oiJ cf,poveiv. As, however, this
logical difficulty may be diluted by
observing that cf,poveiv is not used
exactly in the same sense in the two
clauses,-To {11rep eµ,oiJ cf,p. in fact
coalescing to form a new idea,-and
as (a) is not only artificial, but involves
an urnlue emphasis on TO v1rep iµ,oiJ,
we somewhat confidently adopt (b) :
Lastly,
so "\Viesing. and Bisping.
avdld.X,T, does not involve any censure (5n 1rp6npov 5v-r,s av11'1)pol iµ,apci.v11'1)o-av, Chrys.): the time during

which 71Ka1poiJvTo was the period of
unavoiclable torpor; when the suitable
time and opportunity came, aviOa>.ov
comp. Andrewes, Serm. xvn1. Vol. rn.
p. 99 (A. C. Libr.).
The rare
aor. avM. is noticed by Winer, § 15,
Buttm. Irreg. Verbs, s.v. 11.£>.>.w.
l<(,' <p] 'for which,' 'with a view to
which,' 'in coutemplation of which ; '
the i1rl marking the object contemplated: not 'sicut,' Vulg., Syr., 'in
quo,' Copt., iuterpretations which ohscure the proper force of the prepositions. On the meanings of lcf,' If',
see the notes on eh. iii. 1 -z.
ica.t l<(,pov<•T•] 'ye also we,·e anxious,
ca,·eful ;' imperf., marking the con-

tinuance of the action, to which the
Kai acids a further emphasis : 'your
care for me was of no sudden growth,
it <lid not show itself just when the
need came,-far from it, you were
also anxious long before yon dvel1d.A€TE.' The omission of µh after ecf,pov.
gives, as Meyer observes, a greater
vigour to the antithesis ; see Klotz,
Devar. Vol. II. p. 356, comp. notes
on Gal. ii. 15.
-i]Ka.LpEto-8,]
'ye were lacking opportunity.' 'AKaip.
(an ll.1r. :\e-yoµ,.) is a word of later
Greek, the opposite of which is
fVKULpeiv (_,v a-xo>.ijs txELv), a form
equally condemned by the Atticists;
Lobeck, Ph-ryn. p. 125, Thom. M. p.
8 30. Chrysostom refers the term
specially to the temporal means of the
Phill., OUK ,rx,u CV x,pa-lv, ov5e iv
acf,Oovlq. 71n, and urges the popular
use of aKaip. in that sense. It may
have been so ; it seems, however,
safer to preserve the ordinary temporal reference ; see above.
1 r. ovx llT,] 'not that,' ' I do not
mean that:' see notes on eh. iii. 12,

Winer,

G,·.

§ 64. 6, p. 526.
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.Apostle does not wish his joy at this
proof of their sympathy to be misunderstood as mere satisfaction at
being relieved from present want or
pressure.
Ka.8'
vcrrip11crw J 'in consequence of want,'
'propter penuriam,' Vulg., sim. Syr.

...~ ~..; ~4!::.o

[propterea

~

quod defuerit mihi] ; see notes on eh.
ii. 3, and on Tit. iii. 5, where this
meaning of Kad1, is briefly investigated. Van Heng., to preserve the
more usual meaning of the prep.,
gives uo-ripTJO-LP a concrete reference,
'ut more receptum est penurire ;' this
is artifi~ial and unnecessary. The
meaning is simply oo aul. -r7111 iµhv
xpelav, Theodoret ; ' notio secundum
facile transit in notionem propter,'
Kuhner, Xenoph. Mem. r. 3. 12.
iytl, ya.p IJJ,a.8ovJ 'for I for my part
have lea,·ned,' not 'learned,' .Alf.,
which represents the action as too
remote to suit the English idiom. In
the Greek nothing more is said than
that the µav/Jciv<Lv took place after a
given time (see Donalds. Gr. § 432);
whether it does or does not last to the
present time is left unnoticed; see
esp. Fritz. de Aor. Vi, p. 16 sq. The
E"(W is emphatic, 'quidquid alil sentiunt aut cupiunt,' and lµa/Jov, as the
tenor of the verse seems to indicate,
refers to a teaching derived, not
'divinitus,' Beng., but, from the
practical experiences of life ; aul. ro,v
i,avrlwv ooeuwv, 'lfELfJ0.11 txa{Jov lKav,jv,
Theod.
iv ots rlJJ,~J
' in what state I am;' not, on the one
hand, with reference merely to his
present state, which is too limited,nor on the other hand, with ref. to
any possible state, 'in quocunque
statu sim,' Raphel, (comp. Auth.),

,

,

,

,

,

,.

,

12

,

,

,

,..
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which would require 411,-but with
ref. to the state in which he is at the
time of consideration; almost ' in
every state that I come into.' The
expression iv ofs (no ellipse of XP'1·
µao-w, Wolf., al.) is copiously illustrated by W etst. in lac. ; see also
Kypke, Obs. Vol. n. p. 319.
a.vTa.pK1JS] 'content,' 'ut sufliciat
mihi' id quod est mihi,' Syr. (comp.
Heb. xiii. 5, dp'Kouµevo, ro'is 7rapovo-,v),
literally 'self-supporting,' 'independent,' the opposite being, as Meyer
observes, 7rpoo-5ehs liXXw•, Plato, Tim.
33 D ; comp . .Arist. Ethic. Nie. r. 5,
TO -rlXetov tl"(a/Jov a/Jrap_Kes elva, ooKet :
see notes on I Tim. vi. 6, and Barrow.,
Serrr,. XXXVI. Vol. II. p. 404. The
practical inferences deducible from this
verse are well stated by Sanderson,
Serm. v. (ad Aul.).
B. ot8a. Ka.t TO.'ll'EW.] ' I know
(how) also to be abased:' second member of the climax (lµa/Jov K, T. -X.,
oliia K.T.X., µeµv7Jµa, K.T.X,) explaining more in detail the preceding E•
ols elµ, aorcipK. elva, : the Apostle, as
Andrewes well says, 'had stayed affections.' The first Kai thus serves to
annex the special instance (ra'lfew.) to
the more general statement (see notes
on Eph. v. 18, Winer, Gr. § 53. 3, p.
388, ed. 6), the second appends to
Ta'lfetll, its
opposite, and is thus
copulative and indirectly contrastive.
The use of Ka,! in the N.T., as the
Aramaic O would have led us a priori
to suppose, is somewhat varied.
Though all a.re really included in the
two broad distinctions et and etiam
(see esp. Klotz, Devar. Vol. n. p.
635), we may perhaps conveniently
enumerate the following subdivisions.
Under the first (et) Kai appears as, (a)
simply copulative; {fl) adjunctive, i.e.
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either when the special is annexed to
the general as here, Mark i. 5, Eph.
vi. 19 al., or conversely the general
to the special, Matth. xxvi. 59; (-y)
consecutive, nearly ' and so,' ver. 9,
Matth. xxiii. 32, comp. James ii. 23
al.
Under the second (etiam) Kai
appears as, (5) ascensive, the most
usual sense, or conversely, descensive,
Gal. iii. 4, Eph. v. 12, where see
notes ; (•) epexegetic, approa,cJiing
nearly to 'namely,' 'that is to say,'
John i. 16, Gal. ii. 20, vi. 16, where
see notes; (.1) comparative, especially
in double-membered clauses, see notes
on Eph. v. 23 ; to all which we may
perhaps add a not uncommon use of
1<al, which may be termed ('YI) its contrasting force, as here (2d Kai}, and
more strongly, Mark xii. 12, 1 Thess.
ii. 18; comp. 1 Cor. ix. 5, 6 (2d Kal).
In such a case the particle is not adversative, as often asserted, but copulative and contrasting; the opposition
arises merely from the juxtaposition
of clauses involving opposing or dissimilar sentiments. These seven heads
,.cappy. include all the more common
. uses of Kai in the N. T., for further
exx. see the well arranged list in
Bruder, Concord. s.v. Kal, and the
much improved notice in the sixth ed.
of Winer, Gr. § 53. 3.
The
reading 3e (oWa. 3{) of .Ree. has
scarcely any authority, and is rightly
rejected by appy. all modern editors.
'll'EpicrcrEvELv] 'to abound.' The opposition between -r111r<Lv. and 1repiuu. is
not exactly perfect (contrast Matth.
xxiii. 12, 2 Cor. xi. 7, and above,
Phil. ii. 8, 9), but still need not in. volve a departure from the lexical
meaning of either word. The former
· (-ra1r<iv.) is more general (' to be cast
down,' - not expressly, ALfLW'T'T<<v,
_-<Ecum., and sim. even De W.). but

IV.

12.

'

,

'

~
7r€LJ/all,
/Cat 7r€pt(1'(1'f!V€IJI /Cat

obviously includes the idea of the
pressure and dejection arising from
want (comp. 1Eth.) ; the latter is
more specific. The paraphrase of Pelag
(cited by Mey.) is thus perfectly satis·
factory, 'ut nee abundantiil. extollar,
nee frangar inopiil..'
lv ,ra.vn KflL ev ,ra.crw] 'in everything
and in all things,' ' in omni et in
omnibus,' Clarom., Goth., not 'ubique
et in omnibus,' Vulg., Autb.,-an assumed ellipsis of -r61r4' (Chrys. supplies
XP6v'I') which cannot be substantiated
any more than that of dv0pw,rois
(Beng.) after 1riiuiv; comp. 2 Cor. ix. 8.
The expression seems designed to be
perfectly general and inclusive, h 1rcivr,
1rpci-yµ. Kai tv ,rilu, -ro,s 1r11peµ1rl1r-rovu,,
Phot. ap. CEcum.
f1Ef1'U1Jf1CU]
' I have been initiated, fully taught,'
'institutus sum,' Vulg., Clarom.,

1,J l
0

Copt. ;

~; ~ [exercitatus
••

sum] Syr;, 'assuetus sum,' 1Eth.;climactic, see above. The word is an
{/:,r. "J,.<-yoµ. in the N. T., and appears
used, not in its primary sense, ' disciplinil. arcana imbutus sum,' Beng.
(/Lvouµevos· µ,vu-ra-yw-youµevos, Hesych.),
but in its derivative sense, 'I have
been fully instructed' (µu.,uw µae.,.
uis, Kf1T1/X'Y/<T<s, Hesych.) with perhaps
some reforence to the practical mode
in which the knowledge was acquired;
1re'ip11v a1rcivrwv lxw, Phot. ap. CEcum.;
see Suicer, Thesaur. s.v. Vol. n. p.
379 sq. As µv,,u0a, is used with
an accus. of the thing (Plato, Symp.
209 E, and see exx. in Rost u. Palm,
Lex. s.v.), more rarely with a gen.
(He!iod . .JEthiop. r. 17, see Lobeck,
Aglaoph. p. 651 note) or dat. (Lucian,
Demon. II), some modern commentators (Mey., Alf.) join iv 1rdvn K.-r.'X.
with the infinitives. This is harsh
and somewhat hyper~ritical ; µv,,uOa,
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simple form occurs Col. i. r 1, Psalm
appears with a prep. (Kara} in 3 Mace.
ii. 30, and is probably so to be joined lxviii. 31, and is noticed by Lobeck,
Phryn. p. 605 note.
The interhere; so Syr., Vulg., Clarom., Goth.,
polation of Xp,n~ after p.e (Ree.) is
and appy. Copt., JEth.
well supported [D***EFGJK; Boern.
"ll'ELVO.V] Later form for ,re,v~v, see
Syr. (both), Goth., al.; Gr. Ff.], but
·winer, Gr.§ 13. 3, p. 71, Thom. M.
p. 699 : ' vulgaris horum verborum seems due to I Tim. i. 12, and is rescriptura cum ingressu Macedonici jected by most modern editors.
14. "ll"Af)V K.T.A.] 'Notwithstanding
revi, tennis scaturiginis instar, hie ibi
emicat,' Lobeck, Phryn. p. 6 r. The ye did well;' clearly not 'ye have done
well,' Peile,-the event referred to
verb xoprd.sw, properly used in ref. to
animals, (Hesiod, Op. 454, Aristoph. belonged definitely to the past. In
Pax, 176, Plato, Rep. II. 372 D, this verse and the following, which in
comp. IX. 586 n}, is found always in fact present the positive side to the
the N.T. (except Rev. xix. 21), and negative ovx 8n, ver. II, the Apovery commonly in later writers, in stle guards against any appearance
simple reference to men.
of slighting the liberality of his con1 3. 11'0.VTa. lcrx,vw] ' I can do all
verts (Chrys., Calv.), by specifying
things,'-not 'all this,' Hamm. on r what peculiarly evoked his joy,-the
001·. xiii. 7, 'omnia memorata,' Van sympathy of the Philippians, ro <rv-y·
Heng., but 'all things,' with the KOLVWV~<rat p.ov r"fi O">,.£,fm. For the
most inclusive reference, marking the explanation of ,r"}..17v see notes on eh.
transition from the special to the i. 18, iii. 16, and for exx. of the
general. Bernard (Serm. LXXXV.) well idiomatic KaXws l,r. with a part. (Acts
says 'nihil omnipotentiam Verbi x. 33) see Elsner, Obs. Vol. II. p.
clariorem reddit, quam quod omnipo- 257.
cnJYKOLVWV. K.T.A.]
tentes facit omnes qui in se [eo J 'in that ye communicated, had fellowsperant ;' see a good sermon on this ship, with my affliction,' see notes on
text by Hamm. Serm. XIV. p. 297 Eph. v. 11 : specification of their
(Ang!. C. Libr.}. Ild.vra is the accus. action viewed in its moral aspects ;
of the 'quantitative' object after vp.wv TOVTO KEpoos· KOLVWvo! -yap TWII
luxvw (Gal. v. 6, James v. 16, Wislp.wv l-ylveuOe ,ra.07Jp.drwv, Theod.
dom xvi. 20), defining the measure The action of the participle is contemporaneous with that of the finite verb
- and extent of the action; see Madvig,
Synt. § 27.
iv T<i) wSvv.] (see Bernhardy, Synt. x. 9, p. 383,
' in Him that giveth me inward notes on Eph. i. 9, comp. Winer, Gr.
strength ;' not ' per eum,' Beza, but § 45. 6. b, p. 316), and specifies the
'in Him,' in vital and living union act in which the KaAws l,ro,fi<r. was
with Him who is the only source of evinced.. It is scarcely necessary to
all spiritual Mvap.,s ; comp. I Tim. i. add that 0">,.lym is not either here or
12, 2 Tim. iv. 17.
The late form 2 Cor. viii. I 3, 'penurire' (' necessity,' Peile), but simply 'tribulationi,'
lvovvap.6w occurs five times in St.
V ulg. ; the gift of the Phill. is rePaul's Epp., in Acts i,x. 22, and Heh.
garded from a higher point of view,
xi. 34 (see notes on I Tim. i. 12),
Psalm Iii. 7, and eccl. writers. The as an act of ministering sympathy.
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15. otScn·E S! Ka.\ iip..] ' Moreover
11ourselves also know;' notice of their
former liberality in the way of gentle
,contrast. t.e here does not merely
annex an ' enlargement upon' the preceding verse (Peile, 'and,' Scholef. ),
but passes to earlier acts, which it
puts in juxtaposition with the present ; see notes on Gal. iii. 8, and
Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 356, 362,
who has well discussed this particle,
with the single exception that he
denies any connexion between it and
the numeral, which seems philologically certain ; Donalds. Cratyl. §
155. The Kai suggests a comparison
with the Apostle, ' ye too, as well as
I;' comp. notes on ver. 12.
c1>,>..,1r1r~a-,o,] 'men of Philippi.'
The mention by name is emphatic
(comp. 2 Cor. vi. JI); it does not
mark merely affection (' my Philippians,' Bisp.), but specifies them,
gratefully and earnestly, as the well
remembered and acknowledged doers
of the good deed. Beng. goes rather
too far when he says, 'innuit antitheton
ad alias ecclesias ;' the comparison is
: instituted in what follows.
IITE ifij>..8ov] ' when I went out,'
. 'quando profectus sum,' Vulg., scil.
. at the time that event took place. It
is doubtful whether the Apostle alludes
(a) to the assistance supplied to him
. when at Corinth, and specially mentioned 2 Cor. xi. 9 ; or (b) to that
supplied previously to, and possibly
at, his departure, Acts xvii. 14. If
(a), then lffj;\0oP must be regarded
as having a pluperfect reference /Van
'Heng., De W., see Paley, Hor. Paul.
VII. 3),-an interpretation to which no
serious grammatical objection can be
urged (J elf, Gr. § 404, Winer, Gr. §

40. 5, see, however, Fritzsch. de Aor.

p. 16), but which seems at variance
with tP cipxfi Tov evayy., which, as
Mey. observes, refers the event to the
earliest period of their connexion with
the Apostle. It seems safer, then, to
adopt (b); so Mey., Alf., and Bisp.
iKoLV6>VIJO-EV K.T.A.] 'communicated
with (' dealt with,' Andrewes) me in
regard of the account (ver. 17) of
giving and receiving;' <is M-yoP not
being taken in the more lax, yet defensible, sense ' ratione habit§.,' Van
Heng. (comp. 2 Mace. i. 14, Thucyd.
iii. 46), but, as els M-yoP below seems
to suggest, in the stricter meaning,
'in ratione dati et accepti,' Vulg.,
Goth., Copt., comp. Cicero, Lcel. XVI.
(58), 'ratio acceptorum et datorum.'
The exact meaning of the words is
slightly doubtful. Chrys., Theoph.,
nearly all the earlier, and the great
majority of recent, expositors refer the
giving and receiving to each party ;
opfis ,rws €KO<PO,P7/<TaP, <ls M-yop li6<1<WS
TWP <1apK1KwP Kai X-fi'f<WS TWP ,rpwuaTLKwP, Chrys.; comp. I Cur. ix. I I.

Grotius and others limit the giving to
the Philippians and the receiving to
the Apostle; 'ego sum in vestris
expensi tabnlis, vos in meis accepti.'
Meyer (followed by Alf.) extends this
so far that each party is supposed to
open an account with the other, hut
that the debtor side was vacant in
their account, the creditor on his.
This last interpr. seems so artificial,
and the first so fairly analogous with
the spiritual application in ver. T 7,
that we see no reason for departing
from the ordinary interpr.; RO recently
Wiesing., and Bisping. Exx. of the
expression XiJ'/IIS Kai lJ6<1<S are cited by
W etst. in loc.; comp. also Schoett,g.
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Hor. Vol. I. p. 804. For the construction of Kotvwvew, see notes on
Gal. vi. 6.
16. !IT•] 'becauu, '-argumentative
(not demonstrative, 'that,' Paley,
Van Heng., Rilliet, al.), the object of
this verse being to justify the statement,. Iv &.pxii roO evayy., ver. 15, by
noticing a very early period when assistance was sent to the .Apostle from
Philippi. Even before he had left
Macedonia they had twice ministered
to his necessity: so Goth. (' unte '),
and perhaps, Vulg., Clarom., 'quia ;'
the other Vv. are ambiguous; JEth.
omits. The other interpr. of liTL reverses the order of time, and disturbs
the logical sequence.
Ka.\ ev 0Ecrcr.] 'even in Thessalonica,'
not 'to Thessalonica,' Vulg., Clarom.,
but 'when I was in that city.' There
is here no ellipse of 6vTL (Beza), nor a
direct instance of the prep. of rest in
combination with a verb of motion
(Mey., Alf.), but only a case of simple
and intelligible brachylogy, Winer,
Gr. § 50. 4, p. 368. The ascensive
Kal is referred by the early commentators to the impo, tance of Thessalonica; iv Tfi µ71rpo1r6XE1 Ka071µevos
1rapa, Tf)s µiKpils frpe,f,<To 1r6Xews,
Chrys. This is doubtful ; it seems
more naturally ascensive in ref. to
time, ' even at so early a period as
when I was at Thess. ;' comp. Hartung, Partik. Ka£, z. 8, Vol. I. p.
Ka.\ ll.11'~ Ka.\ SCs]
135.
'both once and twice,' i.e., 'not once
only, but twice,' emphatic: see I Thess.
ii. 18, Nehem. xiii. 30, 1 Mace. iii.
30, and Herod. ii. l'21. z, iii. 148.
Meyer cites as the antithesis ovx li1raf
ovM ols, Plato, Ol-itoph. 410 B. On
Ka,-Kal, see notes on I Tim. iv. 10.

1ls TflV XPECa.v] 'to supply my neces-
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sity ;' <ls marking the ethical destination of the contribution ; so els ro
evart,, z Cor. ii. 12, 'to preach the
Gospel;' see exx. in Winer, Gr. § 49.
a, p. 354. The article marks the
necessity the .Apostle then felt, i. e.
'my necessity,' Syr., al. Chrysostom
calls attention to the absence of the
pronoun, ovK ei1re ras eµas [XP<las]
&.XX' a1rXws, roO <reµvoO l1r,µeMµevos :
this is inexact,
the art. fully performs the function of the pron. ;
Middl. Art. v. 1. 3.
17. ovx !IT,] 'not that;' added, as
before ver. r r, to avoid a misunderstanding ; see notes on eh. iii. 12 :
'sic laudat Philippensium liberalitatem
ut tamen sinistram cupiditatis immodicre opinionem semper a se rejiciat,'
Calvin.
i'll'LttJTcil] 'I seek
after,' not ' studiose qurero,' Bretsch.,
nor even 'insuper qurero,' Van
Heng., who has an elaborate, but not
persuasive, note on this word : the
l1r£, as in i1r,1ro0e'iv K.r.X., only marks
the direction of the action, see notes on
eh. i. 8, and on 2 Tim. i. 4. In many
cases, in this and similar compounds,
the directive force is so feebly marked
that the difference between the simple
and compound is hardly appreciable ;
comp. Winer, de Verb. Oomp. I. zz.
Meyer rightly calls attention to the
present,-the 'allzeitiges Prasens' of
Kruger (Sprachl. § 53· 1), as marking
the regular and characteristic mode of
action; see Bernhai;dy, Synt. x. r, p.
370, and comp. the English pre.sent,
in which, however, habitude is morestrongly marked than in the Greek ·
Latham, Eng. Lang. § 507 (ed. 4). '
To S.Sii-a.] 'the gift,' -not exactly 'the
gift which they had [ nowJ sent him,•
Scholef. Hints, p. ro8, but 'the gift
in the particular case in question •

as
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(Mey., Alf.), almost in English idiom
'any gift.' The Copt. [ taio] seems to
convey the idea of a recompense,
61v: bnt.]
' honorarium.'
'but I do seek,' Alf. : the repetition of
the same verb with ct\M, as in Rom.
viii. 15, Heb. xii. r8, adds force a.nd
emphasis, and makes the primary
meaning of d.X::\a (' aliud jam hoe esse
de quo sumus dicturi,' Klotz, Devar.
Vol. rr. p. 1) still more apparent ;
compare Fritz. Rom. viii. 15.
-rov Kup,rov K.T.~.] 'the fruit which
abound,eth to your account,' vµwv, ou,c
iµofJ, Chrys.; i.e., the future divine
recompense which on every fresh proof
of their love is represented as being
laid up to their account, o ,cap1ros
i,c,lvo<1 TlKTETat, Chrys. As 1rX,ovci.f£Lv appears in all other cases in the
N.T. to stand alone (z Thess. i. 3 is
doubtful ; Alf. cites it here as certain,
but in his notes in loc. takes it differently), Van Heng. and De W. here
connect ,ls with i1r,f'IJTW. This seems
an unnecessary refinement, there is
nothing in 1rX,ovci.fw to render its connexion with els, as marking the destination of the 1r\eova1Tµ6s, either ungrammatical or unnatural : it is joined
The
with iv [Plato1 Locr. 103 A.
use of Xo-yos is here the same as in
ver. 15, not 'habitA vestrum ratione,'
Van Heng., and certainly not= ,Is
vµfis (Rill.; .compare Syr.), but 'in
rationem vestram,' V ulg., i. e., dropping all metaphor, els T1JV vµ,Tepav
crwT'l}pla.v, Chrys. ; compare Calv. in

Zoe.
18. 6.,r4J<."' 8~ ,r6.v-ru] 'But I have
I need;' ' though I seek not after
the gift, I still have all things in
abundance ; your liberality has left
me to want nothing.' The lie thus
retains its proper adversative force
oJ,l

'

,

, "I\.O')'OV
,

€(~

... ,

7r€pt<rr,€uw, 7!"€7l""-11pwµat

(not 'and now,' Peile), and preserves the antithesis between the
emphatic d.1rexw and the foregoing
E'lrtf'l}TW ; a1rexw 1rci.vTa., ou8ev E'lrtf'I}·
T'l}Teov.
'A1rexw is neither barely
'habeo,' Vulg., nor yet with any
special forensic sense (acceptilatio)
'satis ha.boo,' 'I give you my acquittance' (Hamm. on Mark, xiv. 41;
comp. Chrys. i!8£L~Ev /in o<j>,i>-11 E<TTI
To 1rpfi-yµa), but simply 'acceptum
teneo,' L\.~.:l.O [accepi] Syr., Copt.,
the prep. am, apparently having a
slightly intensive force (' significat
actionis quendam, ut ita dicam, decursum, atque adeo in agendo perseverantiam,' Winer, Verb. Comp. vr. p.
7), and marking the completeness and
definitive nature of the i!x•iv; comp.
Matth. vi. 2, 5, r6, Luke vi. 24,
Philem. r 5, Arrian, Epict. III. 24 [p.
2 2 s, ed. Borh.] TO -yap ,ulia,µovofJv
d.1rix£Lv lie, 1rci.vTa. ii. Oe\£1, and comp.
Winer, Gr. § 40. 4, p. 246.
Kut 'll'Ep~a-a-w"'] 'and I abound,' expansion and amplification of the preceding a1rexw, 'I have all I want and
more than all,' the following 1r,1rXfipwµa., completing th!i climax ; ' die
Hiille und Fi.ille babe ich,' Meyer.
To supply xapfis after 1r,1rXfJp. (Grot.)
is to wholly mar the simplicity and
climactic force of the sentence.
8Ef6.fl,EVOS K.T.A.) Temporal clause,
'now that I have received,' Peile,
'posteaquam accepi,' Erasm.; comp.
Donalds. Gr. § 573 sq. In the following words there is a slight variation
of MSS [A omits 1rapa 'E1r.: FG, al.
supply 1r,µ<j>OevTa after vµwv ], caused
probably by the recurrence of 1rapci. :
there is, however, no difficulty ; vµ,,s
'E1ra<j>poBlT<t> iliwKa.Te, 'E1ra.<j>p68,Tos
lµol, Theodoret.
OO'fl,~V
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81:ta.µ11110~ 7rapa 'E1ra<j>po8lToV Ta 7rap,
, ~, eVO-tall
' O€KT1]11
~
' evapea-TOII
•'
~
EVWOLa~,
T<p~ eecp.
µov 7rA1Jpwa-eL 1raa-a11 XPelav uµwv KUTa TO
Eli.,SCa.s] 'a sweet-smelling savour;'
accus. in apposition to the preceding
TO. 7rap' vµwv ; comp. Eph. v. z. The
reference of Alf. to Kuhner, Gr. Vol.
II. p. 146, and the exx. cited (Hom.
Jl. xxrv. 735, Eurip. Orest. 950) are
not q~ite in point, as the apposition
is not to the verbal action contained
in the sentence (Jelf, Gr. § 580. z),
but simply to the accus. -ra. ,,,.ap' vµwv,
which is thus further defined and characterized. It is doubtful whether
the gen. euwolas is to be considered a
gen. materiw (Winer, Gr. § 34. z. b, p.
z T 2 note, comp. Arist. Rhet. I. 11) or
a gen. of the characterizing quality
(see Scheuer!. Synt. § 16. 3, p. II5);
the latter is perhaps most simple
and most in harmony with the
Hebraistic tinge which seems to mark
these kinds of gen. in the N. T.;
comp. Winer, Gr. l.c. (text).
llllcrCa.11 K. -r.>..] 'a sacrifice acceptable
(and) well pleasing to God;' not 'an
accepted sacr. such as is,' &c., Pelle,
(comp. Syr.) ; both adjectives as well
as the preceding o<Tµr)P evwo. (comp.
Lev. i. 9, 13) standing in connexion
with -re; 0e<i), which thus falls under
the general head of the dative of 'interest' (Kruger, Sprachl. § 48. 4).
The good deeds which the Philippians
did towards the Apostle become from
the spirit in which they were done
(comp. Chrys.), an acceptable sacrifice to God himself. It does not
seem necessary with Johnson ( Unbl.
Sacr.u. 4, Vol. 1.p.436, [A. C. Libr.J,
comp. Irenreus, Hwr. IV. 18) to conclude that the alms brought by
Epaphr. had been offered by the
people at the altar : the sacrifice of
alms is oue of the spiritual and
evangelical sacrifices specially noticed

10a

IV. 18, 19.
VµWv,
1

9

0

O<rµ~v.

8e

7rAOUTO[;

0eo~
UVTOU

in the N. T., Heh. xiii. 16; see
the comprehensive list in W aterl.
Doctr. of Euch. eh. XII. Vol. IV. p.
73o.
19. b 8~ 0eos p.ou] Not without
emphasis and an expression of hopeful
trust, 'qui meam agit causam,' Van
Heng. ; see notes on eh. i. 3.
'll"A1Jpwcru K.T.A.] 'shall fulfil (with
reciprocating ref. to ,,,.,,,,.},.. ver. 18)
every need of yo'urs : ' not in the form
of prayer (/,,,.euxera, auro,s, Chrys.),
but of hopeful promise, the future
'ffA'YJpW<FH being distinctly predictive ;
comp. Rom. xvi. zo, z Cor. xiii. n,
z Tim. iv. 18.
The reading 'ffA'YJ·
pw<Fai [D"FG; several mss. ; Vulg.,
Clarom., al.] followed by Theod.,
Theophyl., seems clearly a gloss. It
is doubtful whether XP•lav is to be referred solely to temporal (Chrys.), or
solely to spiritual (Theod.), wants.
The use of XP•la and the preceding
allusions are in favour of the former;
the use of ,,,."l,.ouros and the immediate
context, of the latter: the inclusive
form of the expression seems to
justify our uniting both.
lv ScSfn] ' in glor,J ;' not so much an
instrumental (Mey., Alf.) as a modal
clause, closely in union with lv Xp.,
the former pointing to the manner in
which God will supply their wants,not, however, merely ' magnifice,
splendide,' Calv. (comp. Beng.), but
with ref. to the element or the attribute in which the action will be
evinced,-while b Xp. 'l'YJ<T. specifies
the ever-blessed sphere in which alone
all is realized ; see notes on Eph. ii.
7. So appy. Chrys., o!h-w 'ffepi<F<Teuei
vµ<P {l.7rap-ra, CJ<TTE f.P

o6f!) avrou txew.

Grotius and others (comp. 1Eth.) connect iv 66fo with ,r "l,.oiJros ; this i4
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19-22.

20
ev 366 ev Xpurr<p 'lriCTou.
Tip Je 8e1p Kat 7ra-rpt
f!
,...
f!
't'
,
'\
,....,
""'
,,
, I
fjµow fJ ooc;a e1s- -rous- mwvas- -rwv mwvwv, aµriv.
21 'A
'
0e 1rav-ra
'
,,
' X ptCTTtp~
CT7raCTaCT
a7wv
ev
.All here send you
greeting.
'I rJCTou.
~
.aCT1ra'i,ov-ra1
'Y
•
~
•
'
'
' ~ ...
uµas- 01 CTUV eµot' aoe~22
(l(T7rd(ov-rm vµas- 1rdv'T€<; oi d.71ot, µdXtCTTa de
cpol.
•'
K,
, ,
01 €K 'Tl]S'
atCTapos- OlKtaS'~

grammatically adrnissible,-the expression ,r;\ourei'v iv nv, ( r Tim. vi.
18) justifying the omission of the
article (see notes on Eph. i. 15),-and
certainly deserves consideration, but
the remark of Meyer, that ,r;\oiJros is
always used in the N. T. in such
metaphorical expressions with a gen.
of the thing (Rom. ii. 4, ix. 23,
'2 Cor. viii. '2, Eph. i. 7, r8, ii. 7,
iii. r6, Col. i. '27), and that we should
have expected Kara TO ,r;\oiJros T?]S o.
avroiJ, seems to strike the balance in
favour of ,r;\r,p. lv i56fu: so appy.
Syr., but these are cases in which the
Vv. cannot safely be adduced on either
Ka.Ta. To 'll'A,]
side.
' according to,' i.e. 'in accordance
with the riches He has,' comp. notes
on Eph. i. 5. The clause involves a
shade of modal reference, and marks
lin ei!Ko;\ov avr~ ical liuvaT6v, Ka!
Taxiws 1ro,e1v, Chrys.
'20. 0E<p Ka.\ Ila.TpC] 'to God and
the Father;' anticipatory doxology
called forth by the preceding words.
On the august title 0eos Ka! 1raT~P,
see notes on Gal. i. 4.
4j Sofa.] Seil. etr,, not to-Tw ; see notes
on Eph. i. '2. The article seems here
to have its ' rhetorical ' force (Bemhardy, Synt. vr. '2'2, p. 315), and to
mark the i56~a as that 'which especially and peculiarly belongs to God ;'
see notes on Gal. i. 5, where this and
the following expression, eis Tot\s
alwva, TWP aiwvwv, are briefly investigated. On the two formulre alwv TWP
aldrvwv, and a.lWves TWv alWvwv, see
Harless on Eph. iii. 21, with however

the qualifying remarks in notes in
loc.
'2 r. 'll'a.vra. llyLOv] 'every saint ;'
not 'omnes snnctos,' Syr., Copt.,
1Eth., but 'omnem sanctum,' Vulg.,
Clnrom. : it does not apply to the
whole church, but, as Beng. suggests,
individualizes; each one is specially
saluted ; so Conyb., Wies., Alf. On
the term ll-yws and its application in
the N. T., see notes on Eph. i. r. It
is doubtful whether ev Xp. is to be
joined with a.o-,rao-ao-0e (comp. Rom.
xvi. '2'2, r Cor. xvi. 19) or with ll-yiov
(eh. i. r); the former is adopted by
Syr. (plural) and Theod. (o r<i> Kupl41
'Ir,o-oiJ 'll'"tO'Tevwv); the latter by Mey.
and several modern interpreters. As
ll-yLOs is connected in this Ep. with lv
Xp. (comp. Rom. xvi. 3, 8, 9, ro, 13),
and as &.o-1rat. does not appear elsewhere used with iv Xp. or lv Xp. 'lr,o-.,
but only with lv Kup/41, the latter is
perhaps slightly the most probable.
ot riv El'-o\ d.Su.cl>o£] Those who were
more immediately in communication
with the Apostle, suitably and naturally specified before the inclusive
,rdvres o! ll-yLOL in the following verse.
The apparent difficulty between this
and eh. ii. ~o, is simply disposed of
by Chrys., ov ,rapa,re'ira, Ka! Towous
&.oe;\q,ovs KaAEIP.
2 z. t'-a.A~crTa.J ' especially ;'
they
were naturally more in contact with the
Apostle than the other Christians in
Rome, who were not among his immediate associates. The primary force
of µa;\,o-ra is alluded to in notes on r
Tim. iv. ro.
ot EK rijs
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µeTa TOU 7rJJ€VµaTOt; vµwv.

K. otKCa.s] ' those of Gresar' B household.' These words have received
It seems
various interpretations.
most natural to regard them as denoting, not on the one hand, merely
'the Prretorian guards' (Matth. ), nor
on the other, the 'members of Nero's
family' (comp. 1 Cor. i. 16), Carner.,
Van :ij:eng., and more recently, and
't is to be feared with obvious reasons,
Baur (Ap. Paulus, p. 4;0),-who
founds on this interpr. an argument
against the genuineness of the Ep., but simply the olKet01 (Theod.), the servants and retainers belonging to the
emperor's household; see Krebs, Obs.
p. 332, Loesn. Obs. p. 358. It may
thus seem not improbable that St. Paul
was in confinement in or near to that
barrack of thi, Prretorians which was
attached to the Palace of Nero (Hows.
St. Paul, Vol. u. p. 510, ed. 2), but it
does not necessarily follow that
1rpa1rwpwv in eh. i. 13 (see notes) is

to be restricted to that smaller portion. The barracks within the walls
were probably in constant communication with the camp without. See an
interesting paper by Lightfoot, Joui-n.
Glass. Philol. 1857 (March), p. 58 sq.
'2 3. p.ml. TOii ffl/Evp..] ' with your
spirit;' the ' potior pars ' of our composite nature, the third and highest
constituent of man : see notes on Gal.
vi. 18, and on "2 Tim. iv. -22. The
reading is not very doubtful : tbe
more usual µ,era. 7rcf.vrwv vµ,wv is not
strongly supported [B (e sil.) JK ;
many mss; Syr. (both), al.; Chrys.,
Theod. ], while the text has decided
external evidence [ADEFG; 17.
67.**73. So; Vulg., Clarom., Copt.,
lEth. (Platt); many Ff.], and does
not seem so likely to have been
changed from 'lra.vrwv vµ,wv as the
converse. The addition of -!Jµ,wv after
Kuplou [DE; Copt,, al.] has still less
critical support.
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CHAPTER I. I. 6.'ll"OO"T. Xp. 'l11CI',]
' An Apostle of Jesus Christ;' the
(possessive) genitive denoting whose
minister he was : see notes on Eph. i.
r, and for the meanings of ch·6o-ToAos,
here obviously in its higher and more
especial sense, See notes on Gal. i. I,
and on Eph. iv. n. The form of
greeting in this Ep. clo8ely resembles
that to the Ephesians ; there are,
however, as has been previously observed (comp. notes on Eph. i. I, and
see Riick, on Oal. i. 1), some differeuc-es in the addresses of St. Paul's
Epp., especially in the Apostle's designation of himself, which, though
not in all cases easy to account for,
can hardly be deemed accidental.
We may thus classify these designa.. tions; in I Thess. and 'J Thess., simply
Ilav>..os; in Philemon (very a.ppro.
pria.tely), Blo-µ.,os Xp, 'I. ; in Phil.,
Bou>..os 0,oil (associated with Timothy);
in Tit., BoilA, 0,0() d:trO(TT, Be X. 'I.; in
Rom., Boil>.. ·1.x. (Tiach. x. 'I.) ICA7JTOf,
cir6o-T.; in 1 Cor, (1<A7JTOS cir. Tiach.,
Ree., but not certain), 'J Cor., Eph.,
Col., ?. Tim,, d1r6o-T, X. 'I. B,a. fJ,>..-fiµ.aTor
0,oil; in I Tim., dr6o-T. X. 'I. 1<aT' lr,- ·
Ta-y¾)v e. (TOt'l"ijpor +,µ.wv 1<al X. 'I.
1<.T.>... ; and lastly, with fullest titular
distinction, in Gal., cir6o-T,, outc· cir'

A

•

'

civfJpwrwv ovBe a,· dv0p. /C.T.A. An
interesting pa.per might be written on
these peculiarities of design11,tion.
s,a. e.>.~p.a.TOS 0,oii] Added, probably, in thankful remembrance of
God's grace, and in feelings of implicit
obedience to His will ; see notes on
Eph. i. r.
Ka.\ T,p.. o
ci.SE>-cl>. J Timothy is similarly associated with the Apostle in his greeting
in 'J Cor. i. 1, Philem. 1, and, even
more conjointly as to form of association, Phil. i. I, I These, i. J,
2 Thess. i. I : so also Sosthenes,
I Cor. i. I, comp. Gal. i. 2, and see
notes in loc. It may be observed,
however, that in I Cor., Phil., and
Philem., the Apostle proceeds in the
singular, while here, 2 Cor. i. 3 (see
Meyer), I and 2 Thess., he continues
the address in the plural; see below,
notes on ver. 3. It has been supposed
tha.t Timothy was also the transcriber
of the Epistle (Steiger, Bisp. ; comp.
eh. iv. 18) : this is possible, but
nothing more. The title o ci8,>..4>6s,
as in I Cor. i. 1, 'J Cor. i. 1, has no
special reference to official (ouKouv 1<a.l
cir&rro>.os, Chrys.), but simply to
Christian, brotherhood ; Timothy was
one of ol ciB,>..<f,ol, ' der christlicheMitbruder,' De W ette.
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I, 2.

a8e">-..cpor: 'Z Toir: ev Ko\.acrcrai'r: a,,y{ot~ Kal 7rUTTOl~ aJeA,
I
,
\
e€OU~
a7rO
cpotr: ev XptcrT(p. xaptr: uµ,v Kat' etp'f/V'f/
' 'f}µwv.
~
1raTpor:

.

'2. Ko;\a,r,ra,s] So Ree. (but not Elz.), Lachm., and Tisch., with AB (C in
subscr.) K; more than 40 mas ...••. Syr. (bpth), Copt. 1Eth .. (Platt), Slav.
(mas.) .•• , . Origen, Theod., Chrys. (mss.), Theophyl. (mss.), Suidas, al., to
which may be added mss. in Herod. vu. 30 and Xenoph. Anab. I. 'Z. 6. The
more usual mode of spelling is found in DEFGJ; numerous mss.•.• Vulg.,
Clarom. , , •. Clem., Chrys., Theodoret (mss.), al.; Lat. Ff. (Ree., Meyer, al.).
It can be proved by coins that 'the latter was the correct form (Eckhel, Doctr.
Nwm. III, 147); still the external authority, especially as seen in the Vv.,
seems so strong, that Ko;\a,r,ra,s can hardly be referred to a mere change of
vowels in transcription found only in two or three of the leading MSS., but
must be regarded as the, not improbably, provincial mode of spelling in the
time of St. Paul So too Meyer, who admits that Ko;\o,r,ra,s was an old emen•
dation.

,z, Ko;\a.a-a-a.ts] Colossre.or Colassre
(see crit. note) was a city of Phrygia,
on the Lycus (an affluent of the
Mreander), near to, and nearly equidistant from, the more modern cities of
Hierapolis and Laodicea. It was
anciently a place of considerable im. portance (,ro;\is µeyd.;\71, Herod. vu.
30 ; . 71"0;\is o/KoVµEV7J, Eu/ia./µwv Kai
µe-yd.'1171, Xenoph. Anab. I. 2. 6), but
. subsequently so declined in comparison with the commercial city of
Apamea on one side, and the strong,
though some.what shattered city of
. Laodicea on the other (al µe-yl<TTa., Twv
Kara. r¾Jv if>pvylav ,,-6;\ewv), as to be
classed,. by Strabo (Geogr. XII. 8. 13,
. ed. Kramer) only among the 1ro;\l,rµara.
of Phrygia, though still, from past
. fame, classed by Pliny (Nat. Hist. v.
41) among the 'celeberrima oppida '
of that country ; see Steiger, Einl. §
-z, p. 17. It afterwards rose again in
. importance, and under the name of
Xwva.i (Theophyl.) again received the
titles of eulialµwv and µe-yd.'/\ 71 (N icetas,
Ohon. p. 203, ed. Bonn). It has been
supposed to have occupied the site of
, the modern Chonas or Khonos, but of
. tl}is. there now seem considerable
doubts; see ::!Il!i~h, Diet. Geogr. s.v.,

Conyb. and Hows. St. Paul, Vol. TI.
p. 471 note, Pauly, Real-Encycl. Vol.
II. p. 518, and the very interesting
topographical notes of Steiger, Einl.
p. 1-33.
a.yCoLs] ',aints ;'
used substantivally, as appy. in all the
addresses of St. Paul's Epp., Rom. i.
7, 1 Cor. i. 1, '2 Cor, i. 1, Eph. i. 1,
Phil, i. 1; so Copt., 1Eth. (Platt), and
appy. Ch~s. De Wette and others
connect cl.-ylo,s with d/ie;\,j>. (so appy•
Syr., Vulg.), but with considerably
less plausibility, as in such a case
.,..,.,.ro'is would far more naturally precede than follo_w, the more comprehensive cl.-ylo,s. On the meaning of
l!-yios in such addresses, see Davenant
in loc,, and notes on Eph. i. 1.
'll'LO"Tots ci8E>-4>ots K.T.;\.] 'faithful
brethren in Ohrist ;' more specific, and
slightly explanatory, designation of the
preceding l!-yio,. 'Ev. Xpt<TT~ is in
close union with dlie'll,j>ol, and marks
the sphere and element in which the
brotherhood existed. The omission
of the article is perfectly admissible,
iv Xp. being associated with dlie'/\,j>o<S
so as to form, as it were, one composite idea; see Winer, Gr. § 20. 2,
p. 123, and notes on Eph. i. 15. The
ins,:irtion of the article would throw a

COLOSSIANS
We thank God for
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'lijf!TOV Xpt~ou, 7rCXVTOTE 7rep't

Kuplou ~µ0011

greater emphasis on i• Xp., 'iisque
in Christo,' than is necessary or intended ; see notes on I Tim. iii. 14,
Gal. iii. 26. Laehm. adds'l?)trOu with
AD*E*FG ; al. 3 ; Syr., Copt. (not
lEth.), al., but, considering the probability of insertion, not on sufficient
It may be observed
authority.
that here, Rom. i. 7, Eph. i. 1, and
Phil. i. 1, the Apostle does not write
especially to the Church ( 1 Cor. i. 1,
2 Cor. i. 1, Gal. i. 2 (plural), 1 Thess.
i. 1, and 2 Thess. i. 1) but to the
Christians collectively. This is perhaps not intentionally significant·; at
any rate it can hardly be conceived
that he only uses the title iKKA7Jtrla to
those churches which he had himself
founded : see Meyer in Zoe.
xa.p~s K.-r.>..] On this blended form of
the modes of Occidental and Oriental
salutation, see notes on Gal. i. 3, Eph.
i. 2. The term x_cLp,s is elaborately
explained by Davenant ; it seems
enough to say with Waterl. E'/1,Char.
x., that x_cLp,s ' in the general signifies
'favour,' 'mercy,' 'indulgence,'
'bounty;' in particular it signifies a
gift, and more especially a 'spiritual
gift,' and in a sense yet more restrained, the gift of sanctification, or
of such spiritual aids as ma.y enable a
man both to will and do according to
what God has commanded,' VoL IV.
p. 666.
'll"ILTpOS -ijjl,<ilv]
-The addition ,ea! Kvp. 'I. X. adopted
-by Ree. with ACFG; ml!II.; Vulg.
(ed.), Syr. (Philox.)-butwith asterisk,
Boern., al.; Gr. Ff., appears rightly
rejected by Lachm., Tiach., and most
modern editors.
3. •~CLpt.err0ilp.t11J 'we gi-11e tltanks ;'
i.e. I and Timothy. In this Ep.,
.as in 2 Cor., the singular and plural
.a.re both used (see cb., i. 23, 24,. 28,

1:9 ; ii. 1 ; iv. 2, 3, 4, r 3), and sometimes, as in eh. i. 25, 28, iv. 3, 4, in
cfose juxtaposition : in all cases the
ccm.-text seems fully to account for and
justify the appropriateness of the
selection ; see Meyer on 2 Oor. i. 4.
It is doubtful whether 1rcLnore is to
be joined (a) with the finite verb
(1 Ooc. i. 4, -.i Thess. i. 3, comp.
Eph. i. 1'6), or (b) with the participle
(comp. Rom. i.' 10, Phil. i. 4): Syr.,
}Eth., and the majority of modern
commentators adopt the former ; the
Greek expositors and appy. Copt. and
Vulg. the latter. As 1r,pl oµw11 would
seem a very feeble commencement to
the participial dause, (b) is to be preferred : see Alf. in loe., who has well
defended this latter construction. On
drx_a.p,trrew, see notes on eh. i. 12, and
on Phil. i. 3.
The reading is
very doubtful : Ree. inserts Ka.I before
1ra.rpl, with AC**D***(E !)JK; al. ;
Laehm. inserts rcj with D*FG;
Chrys. ; Tuch. adopts simply 7rarpl
with BC*. As the probability of an
insertion, esp. of the familiar Ka.l
(Eph. i. 3 al.), seems very great, we
retaii!, though not with perfect confidence, the reading of Tisch. The
anarthrous use of 1rar:Y,p is fully admissible, see the list in Winer, Gr.
§ 19. I, p. 109 sq.
1rEpt ,jl,<ilv 1rpocr.] 'praying for you,.'
The uncial authorities are here again
nearly equally divided between 1repl
[ACD..*E**JKJ and 01rlp [BD*E
FGJ: the former is adopted by Tisch.
and roost modern editors, and on
critical grounds is to be preferred,
though grammatically considered the
difference is extremely slight, if indeed appreciable, comp. Fritz. Rom.
Vol. 1. p. 25 sq. The utmost perhaps
that can be said is tha.t 01rep seems to
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direct the attention more to the action
itself, 1repl more to the object or
circumstances towards which it is
directed, or from which it may be
supposed to emanate : see notes on
Gal. i. 4. On the primary meaning
and etymological affinities of ,rep~ see
Donalds. Oratyl. § 177, 178.
4. ci.KoWCILV'l'ES] 'having heard,'
i.e., 'after having heard,' Sy;·,
V

~?

L 3-' 5.

~ [a quo audivimus],

1Eth. 'postq;am;' temporal use of
the participle (Donalds. Gr. § 5 75 ),
not causal, 'quoniam audivimus,'
Calv. It was not the hearing but the
substance of what he heard that
caused the Apostle to give thanks.
For exx. of the union of two or more
participles with a single finite verb,
see Winer, Gr. § 45. 3, p. 308.

b Xp. '1110".] 'in Christ Jesus,'-in
Him, as the sphere or substratum of
the 1rltrris, that in which the faith
centres itself. The omission of the
article gives a more complete unity
to the conception, 'Christ-centred
faith,' see notes on Eph. i. 15, and
comp. Fritz. Rom. iii. 25, Vol. I. p.
195, note. IIltrris, as usual, has its
suqjective meaning ; not 'externam
fidei professionem,' nor both this and
'intemam et sinceram in ·corde
habitantem fidem' (Davenant), but
simply the latter; comp. notes on
Gal. i. 23.
-ljv l){erE]
Further statement of the direction
and application of the a;,d1r,i. The
difference between this and T1/" <Is
(Ree.) is slight, but appreciable. The
latter simply appends a second
moment of thought (' amorem, eumque
erga omnes sanctos'), the former draws
attention_ to it, ll.lld points to its per-

sistence, ~" i1r,ii«Kvvµevo, li!<TlXouv,
Theod. The reading of Ree. is, however, very feebly supported [JK; aL]
and rejected by all recent editors.
5. s..a TTI" £A1r£8C1L is most naturally
connected with the preceding rehLtive
sentence, not with euxa.p., Davenant,
Eadie ; for, as Meyer justly remarks,
this preliminary ,uxa.p,trTla. is always,
in St. Paul's Epp. (Rom. i. 8, I Cor.
i. 4, Eph. i. 15, Phil. i. 5, I Thess. i. 3,
2 Thess. i. 3, 2 Tim. i. 5, Philem. 4)
grounded on the subjective state of
hiM converts, aKou<ra.vus K.T.X. The
love they entertained toward the 11.;,,o,
was evoked and conditioned by no
thought of any earthly return (comp.
Calv.), but by the remembrance of
their µ,trOos in heaven ; a;,a.,,-aTe </>,itr,,
TOI/$ a.;,lous, OU ii,d rt avfJpw,rwov,
aXXa ii,a TO /X,,-lt«v Ta µeXXona.
a;,a.Od, Theoph. ; so Chrys. and 'fheodoret.
rliv ci.1roKELf1.EV')V
K.T.A.] 'which is laid up for you in
heaven,' 'propter crelestem beatitudinem,' Daven. This defining clause,
as well as the following words, seem
to show that the eXrls must here be
regarded, if not as purely objective,
'id quod speratur,' Grot., yet certainly as under objective aspects(comp.
.Rom. viii. 24, lX1r1s ffJ\e,roµev,i, and
perhaps Heh. vi. 18) scil. T1/II <UTp<·
'lrt<Tµev,iv uµw TWJI oupdvwv {Ja.triXEla.v,
'.l'heod.; comp. notes on Eph. i. 18.
It is characterized as T1/V a1roK. K.-r.X.
partly to mark its security (To dtrrj,a.'ilfs
t/i,~ev, Chrys. ), partly its futurity
(see notes on 2 Tim. iv. 8),-the a,ro
denoting the setting apart, by itself,
for future purposes or wants; comp.
Joseph. Ant. xv. 9. 1, Ka.p,rwv litro,
a,rh<1vTo ii,iia.,ra.11,iµlvwv, Xen. A nab.
11. 3. 5, a.I fJdXa.110, TWII <j,owlKwv Tois
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ovpavo'ir;, 'f/V 7rpO'f//COU(TaTe ev Tep Ad'}'tp Tijr; O.A'f/0elar; TOU
eva77eAlou, 6 TOV 7rapdll'TO<; et'r; vµai; ,ca06Ji; /Cat ev 7raVTt
olKlra.,s &,,rlKEL•ro, and exx. in Kypke,

0b3. Vol.

p. 320.
1rpOT]Kovcra.TE] 'ye heard befo1·e :' before when 1 Not before its fulfilment,
'respectu spei qure illis de re futur§.
erat facta,' Wolf,-which would leave
the compound form very unmeaning ;
nor yet specifically, before this Epistle
was written,' 'ante quam scriberem,'
Beng., but simply and generally, 'formerly,' Steiger, Alf.,-i.e. not before
any definite epoch (e.g. ' when you
received this hoFe,' Meyer, al.), but
merely at some undefined period in
the past, 'prius [sho,:P] audistis,'
Copt.; comp. Herod. v. 86, 011 ,rpoaII.

K'rJKOO<J'L TOL<J'L 'AO'r]•alot<J'L

e,ri,rf<J'£}v,

79, 1rpoa.K1JKOE Bn ; comp. Plato,
Legg. vrr. 797 A. The verb is also
found with a purely local sense, e. g.
Xenoph. Mem. II, 4. 7, where see
T4' >..ow Tijs
Ki.ihner.
UAT]8, J 'tlie word of Trutli ;' not the
gen. of quality, 'verissimum,' Grot.,
but the gen. of the substance or
content (Scheuerlein, Synt. XII. r, p.
82), rijs dl\'r]Oela.s specifying what was
the substance and purport of its
teaching ; see notes on Epli. i. r 3.
The genitive ,varyel\lov is usually
taken as the genitive of appos. to
-r<j) )\/ry"' -rijs ci.l\'1]0. (De W., Olah.);
but it seems more simple to regard
as a defining genitive allied to the
genitive po83essivus (genitive continentis), which specifies, and so to
say, localizes, the general notion of
the governing substantive,-'the truth
which was preached in and was announced in the Gospel ;' comp. notelf
on Epli. i. I 3, and see exx. in Winer,
Gr. 30. z. In Gal. ii. 5, 14. the gen.
euan. is somewhat different, as
a.XiJ0ELa. stands prominent and separate, wh~reas here it is under the
VIII.

regimen of, and serves to characterize,
a preceding substantive.
6. TOV 'll"ClpOVTOS ElS iifl,.] 'wltich, is
present with, you ;' more exactly
' which came to and is present with
you,' the els (not iv as in the next
clause) conveying the idea of the
Gospel having reached them (Jelf, Gr.
§ 625), while ,rapovros implies that it
a,bides there ; 011 ,rapeylvero, <p'r]<J'i,
Kai Cl'ITf<J'T'r], a)\)\' ifJ,ELVE Kai i<J'TLV EKE<,

Chrys. For exx. of this not very uncommon union of verbs of rest with
els or ,rpos (Acts xii. 20), see Winer,
G,·. § 50. 4, p. 368, 369. A somewhat extreme case occurs in J er. xii.
7, l<J'<pa~ev aurovs els TO q,peap.
Ka.8@s Ka.\ K.T.A. J 'even as it also is
in the wliole world ;' 1ravraxov Kpar,'i,
Chrys.,-a very natural and intelligible hyperbole; comp. Rom. i. 18,
x. 18. It is obviously not necessary
either to limit Ko<J'µ,os to the Roman
Empire (Michael.), or to understand
it with a literal exactness, which at
this period could not be substantiated;
comp. Orig. in Mattk. Tract xxvm.,
and see J ustiniani in loc.
Ka.\ lCTT\v Ka.p,ro,j,. K. T, A.] 'and is
bearing fruit and increasing;' metaphor from trees or arborescent plants
(Chrys., Just.; comp. Mey.) depicting
the inward and intensive, as well as
outward and extensive, progress of the
Gospel. It may be observed that the
Apostle does not merely append a
parallel participle, Kai Kap,roq,opovµ,lvou, but by a studied change to the
finite verb (see on Eph. i. zo, Winer,
Gr. § 63. 2. b, p. 505) throws an emphasis on the fact of the Kap,roq,opla,
while by his use of the periphrastic
present (not Kap1roq,ope'i, 'fructificat,'
Vulg., but 'est fructificans,' Clarom.)
he gives further prominence to the
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idea of its present continuance and
duration; see Winer, Gr. § 45. 5, p.
3II. The distinction between the
two verbs has been differently explained : on the whole the Greek
commentators seem right in referring
1<ap1ro,j>. to the inner and personal,
ail~. to the outward and collective,
increase ; 1<ap1ro,j>oplav -rov <Oa-y-y.
1<EKA1)KE r-1,v 1rlu-rw -rwv O.K1)Ko6rwv Kai
'71/P l1rawovµll'1)P 1roX,ulaJJ' aili11u,v oe
'TWP 1r,u-r<v6vrwv -ro 1rXi)Oos, Theod. :
comp. Acts vi. 7, xii. '24, xix. '20.
The middle Kap1ro,j>. is an {i:,r. Xey6µ.
in the N. T.; it may perhaps be an
instance of the 'dynamic ' middle
(Kriiger, Sprachl. § 5'2, 8), and may
mark some intensification of the
active, 'fructus suos exserit ;' comp.
lvEp"'(iiuOa,, Gal. v. 6, and notes in
loc.
The reading is somewhat
doubtful: Kai al,f, with .ABCD*E*
FGJ, seems to rest on preponderant
evidence, but the authorities for the
omission [ABCD..E*; Copt., Sah.],
or insertion [D***E**FGJK; Vulg.,
Clarom., Syr. (both), lEth.], of the
first 1<al are nearly equally balanced.
On the whole it seems more likely to
have been omitted to modify the
hyperbole than inserted to preserve
the balance of the sentence ; so Tisch.,
Mey., and De W.
-n)v
x6.pw TOil 0toil] 'the gmce of God,'
i. e. as evinced and manifested in the
Gospel : 'amplificat hisce verbis efficaciam evangelii . . . • . evangelium
vohmtatem Dei salvantem ostendit, et
nobis gratiam in Christo offert,'
Daven.; comp. Tit. ii. 15. It is
doubtful whether this accus. is to be
connected (a) with both verbs (De
W.), or (b) only with l1rl"'(VWTE (Mey.).
The grammatical sequence appears to

e, · 'e

1 Ka WS' €µa

€'T€

' '

a7rO

Ruggest the former, and is appy. followed by Chrys., 11.µa lol~auO•, /J.µa
l'Yvwn -r-1,v xd.p. -r. e., but the logical
connexion certainly the latter; for
if iv a.x.,e. were joined with i,Kovuan,
Ka0ws (scil. iv a.x.,e., see below) K. -r.X.
in ver. 7 would seem tautologous.
On the whole it seems best to adopt
(b); so Steiger, Mey., al.
iv &>.1J8EC~] ' in truth;' i. e. in no
J udaiBtic or Gnostic form of teaching ;
iv &.x.,e. being (as 1<aOws, ver. 7,
seems naturally to suggest) an adverbial definition of the manner appended
to the preceding l1rl"'(PW'TE ; comp.
Matth. xxii. 16, and see Winer, Gr.
§ 51. 1, p. 377 (comp. p. 124), Bernhardy, Synt. v. 8, p. '2I r. Alford
objects to the adverbial solution, but
adopts an interpr., ' in its truth and
with true knowledge,' that does not
appreciably differ from it.
Both
Chrys. and Theoph. ( OOK lP Xh'Y4J, oiloe
tv d.1rd.r17 K.r.X.) appear to have given
to iv more of an instrumental force :
this is not grammatically necessary,
and has led to the doubtful paraphrase,
-rovrl<Tn u11µ,lo,s Kal lp"'(o,s 1rapao6~0,s,
Theophyl.
7. Ka.8.:is] 'even as;' not causal
'inasmuch as ' (Eph. i. 4), but as
usual, simply modal, referring to the
preceding iv d.X110,lv,, and thus serving
formally to ratify the preaching of
Epaphras : as it was in truth that
they had known the grace of God,
so was it in truth that they had
learnt it. On the later form Ka0ws,
see notes on Gal. iii. 6. The Ree.
adds Kai after 1<aOws : the external
authority, however, is weak [D•••E
JK], and the probability of a mechanical repetition of the preceding
Ka0ws Kai far from slight; comp.
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I. 7, 8.

.....
,
'
o~ ecr-rtv 1rtcrTM
'E1racppa 'TOU aya1rl'j'TOU cruvdou'A.ou 11µwv,
111rep i,µwv dtaKOVO~ 'TOU Xptcr-rov, 8 o Kat 811'/\wcrM ~µiv
'T;,V vµwv aya1r11v ev ITveuµa'Tt.
~

~

N eander, Planting, Vol. I. p. r 72 that Epaphr. had been sent to Rome
note (Bohn).
'ETra.<l>pa.] to minister to the Apostle (Menoch.),
A Colossian (eh. iv. 12) who appears -a supposition which needs confrom this verse to have been one of firmation.
The reading is slightly
the first, if not the first, of the doubtful; Lachm. adopts iJµwv with
preachers of the Gospel in Colossre : ABD*G ; 8 mss. ; Boern., in which'
he is again mentioned as being in
case 'vice Apostoli' (Ambrosiast.)
would be the natural translation (opp.,
prison with St. Paul at Rome, Philem.
23. Grotius and others conceive him to Mey.): th~ external authority,
to have been the Epaphroditus men- however [CD***EFJK; great majotioned in Phil. ii. ·25 ; see Thornd.
rity of mss.; and nearly all Vv.], and
Right of Gh. eh. III. 2, Vol. r. p.
the paradiplomatic arguments (comp.
pref. to Gal. p. xvi.) seem decidedly in
462 (A. C. Libr.): this supposition,
however, has nothing in its favour favour of the reading of Ree., as
except the possible identity of name ; rightly followed by Tuch. (ed. 2).
8. b Ka.t 811>-<:,a-a.s] 'who also made
see Winer, RWE. Vol. I. p. 330, and
notes on eh. ii. 25.
The reading known;' further and accessory stateKaOws Ka.t lµdO. will not modify the
ment of the acts of Epaphr. 'Hµ,v,
apparent inference that Epaphras was as before, refers to the Apostle and
the first preacher at Colossre ; this Timothy; see notes on ver. 3.
would have been the case if the order ciya.1r11v lv ITvw,,.a.rL] 'love in the
Spirit ;' not merely love towards the
had been KaOws Kai ,bro 'E1r. lµdO.:
see Meyer in lac. contrasted with Apostle (Theoph., illcum., and appy.
Wiggers, Stud. u. Krit. for 1838, p.
Chrys.), but 'brotherly love' in its
185. For the arguments that the . most general meaning, in which that
Apostle himself was the founder of towards St. Paul was necessarily inthis Church, see Lardner, Gredibil.
cluded ; ' erga me et omnes Christiauos,' Corn. a Lap. This love is
XIV. Vol. II. p. 4 72 sq. ; for replications and counter-arguments, David- characterised as in 'the (Holy) Spirit'
son. lntrod. Vol. II. p. 402 sq.
(comp. Rom. xiv. 17, xapa iv ITv.
CT\JVSov>.ov] 'fellow-servant,' i.e. of our &.-ylcp) ; it was from Him that it
common master, Christ : comp. eh.
arose (comp. Rom. xv. 30, d-y. rou
Ilv.), and it was only in the sphere of
iv. 7. This and the further specifiHis blessed influence (surely not iv
cation in the pronominal clause seem
designed to confirm and enhance the instrumental, 'a Sp. div. excitatum,'
Fritz. Rom. Vol. III. p. 203) that it
authority of Epaphras, ro d~"»r10-rov
was genuine and operative; ar -ye
lvreuOev 6elKvuo-1 rou dv6p6s, Theoph.,
comp. Theod.
wip ilfl,Cliv] 4XXa, ~11oµa d-yd1r'7/s txouo-1 µ6vov,
<Ecumenius suggests the
'in your bel1ol,f,' i.e. to advance your Chrys.
spiritual good, 'pro vestrA salute,' right antithesis (oil o-apKIKTJV, dXM
1rveuµar1K'fiv), but dilutes the force by
Daven.,-not 'in your place,' a
transl. grammatically (Philem. I 3, see the adjectival solution : the omission
notes on Gal. ii. I 3), but not histori- of the article before iv ITv. is perfectly
cally, permissible, as this would imply in accordance with N. T. usage, and
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We unceasingly pray
9 .6.ta TOVTO Kat ~µE'i,;: arf..' ~,;: ~µlpa,;:.
that ye may be fruit'f'
f 1
d
k
,
,
,
,
a~d :~an1rf~lfo;%:; YJKOVrraµEV, OU 7raVOµ€ a U7r€p uµwv 7rporrw-

e ,, ,-

salvation in Christ,-who is the creator, ruler, and reconciler of all things.

preserves more complete unity of conception ; see Winer, Gr. § io. 2, p.
123. On the term ci-ya,r71, see Reuss,
Theol. Chret. 1v. 19, Vol. n. p. 203
sq.
9. 8,a. TOVTO] ' On this account;'
'because, as we hear, ye have such
faith, and ha\'e displayed such love ;'
Ka.0a,rep EP TOLS d.-yw<J'IP helvovs µ,aJ..una.
OL<-ye[pop,<P TOVS i-y-yvs 6vra.s rfis vlK'l)S"
OVTW 07] ,ea.I () Ila.vJ..os TOVTOVS p,aA1/1Ta.
'lf"a.pa.Ka.J..e'i: rovs TO 'lf"Aeov Ka.rwp0wK6ra.s,
Chrys.: see esp. Eph. i. 15. Thus
the 'causa impulsiva' (Daven.) of the
Apostle's prayer is this Christian progress on the part of his converts ; the
mode of it is warmly expressed by the
intensive oil 'lf"a.voµ,a., K.T.A.; the subject (blended with the purpose of it)
by tva. '7f"A'l)pw071n K.T.A.
Ka.\ ~jl-E<S] 'we also,' 'Timothy and I
on our parts;' gentle contrast between
the Colossians and their practical display of vital religion, and the reciprocal
prayer of the Apostle and his helper.
Ka.l has here its contrasting force, and
is clearly to be joined with -IJµ,e'i:s, not
-rovro, as De W.; see notes on Phil.
iv. u.
a.cp 1's ~11-ipa.s K.T.>...]
Incidental definition of the time, with
reference to aKovua.vres, ver. 4, not
d.c/J -qs -IJµ,. +,,covua.n, ver_ 6 (Huth.),
which may be echoed in the. present
clause, but, from the difference of the
subjects of the d.Kovew, is not directly
referred to.
o-li 1ra.uo11-E8a.
K.T.>...] See the exactly similar affectionate hyperbole in Eph. i. 16: 011
µ,la.v· -IJµ,epa.v li'lf"Epwx6µ,e0a., oulie livo, OU
-rpeu, Chrys. On this idiomatic use of
the part., which as usual points to a state
supposed to be already in existence,
see notes and reff. on Eph. i. 16, and
for a general investigation of the
1Jnion of the part. with the finite verb,

see the good treatise of W e!ler,
Bemerk. z. Gr. Synt. p. 11 sq.
Ka.\ a.lT011jl-EVO<] ' and making our
petition ;' the more special form of
tbe more general 7rpo11evx., see Mark
xi. 24, Eph. vi. 18, and notes in loc.
The present passage seems to confirm
the view, expressed Eph. l.c., and on
1 Tim. ii. I, that 7rpo11EVX7J (and 7rpo11evxoµ,a.,) is not merely for good things
(comp. Andrewes, Serm. Vol. v. p.
358, A. C. Libr.), but denotes prayer
in its most general aspects. On the
exact force of tva., which has here its
secondary telic force, and in which
the subject of the prayer is blended
with the purpose of making it, see
notes on Eph. i. 16. Meyer, as
usual, too strongly presses the latter
idea.
'")V i1r£yvourw K.T.A.]
'the (full) knowledge of His will,'-of
God's will, the subject of a.urov sufficiently transpiring in 7rpouwx. K.r.J...
The accus. E'lf"l-yv. is that of the remoter, or as it is sometimes termed,
the 'quantitative,' object in which
the action of the verb has its realization, see Winer, Gr. § 32. 5, p. 205
and notes on Phil. i. II, where this
construction is discussed.
On the
meaning of E'lf"l-yvwuw, not barely
' Kenntniss' (comp. Riick on Rom. i.
28, Olsh. on Eph. i. 8), but 'Erkenntniss,' 'perfecta cognitio,' Daven., see
notes on Eph. i. 8. The remark of
Alf. on ver. 6 is appy. just, that the
force of the compound can hardly be
expressed in English, but the distinction between -yvw111s and l,rl-yvwu,s
(opp. to Riick on Rom. i. 28, Olsh.
on Eph. i. 8) seems no less certain.
The former, as De W. rightly suggests, points to a mere unpractical
and theoretical, the latter to a full and
living, knowledge.
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7rept1raTYJCTat ac;tw<; TOV
upwu et~ 7racrav ape€11

10. 'll'<pnraTfj<TaL] So Lachm. with ABCD*FG; 10 mss.; Clem. (Griesb., Schofz,
Meyer, al.). Tisch. following Ree. adds vµo.s with D***EJK; great majority of
mss.; Chrys., Theod., Dam. The addition is deficient in uncial authority, and
somewhat opposed to grammatical usage; comp. Winer, Gr. § 44. 3, p. 287 sq.
Ti/ f'll'L')'VWO'ELj So Lachm. with ABCD * E*FG; nearly 10 mss.; Amit.
Toi..; Clem., Cyr., Max. (Gi·iesb., Scholz, De W., Alf.).
On the contrary,
Tisch. reads eis Tl/V <'ll'l-yvw<TLV with D***E**JK; very great majority of mss.;
Theod., Dam., Theoph. (Ree., Meyei·, Bisp.): lastly, h Tfj hri-yv. is found in
about 4 mss., nearly all the Vv., and Chrys. On reviewing this evidence, the
uncial authority is indisputably in favour of the text; the V v., on the other
hand, might seem to be in favour of eis (<v Tfj having clearly no critical
support). As, however, the Vv. may nearly as probably have inserted the
prep. to explain the ill-understood instrumental dat. Ti/ f'll'L')'P, as the equally
misunderstood e/s e'll'l')'PWO'LP, and as internal considerations seem rather in favour
of the simple dat., we return to the reading of Tisch. (ed. 1).

OeA~p.a:ros] Obviously not with any
special reference, Ilia. TI rev '.l'!ov
freµy;ev, but simply and generally,
His will,-not only in reference to
' credenda,' bnt also and perhaps more
particularly (Theod.) to 'agenda ;'
comp. ver. 10, and see Davenant in
loc.
iv ,ra.crn K, 'I". A.]
' in all spiritual wisdom and under- .
standing,' or perhaps more exactly,
though less literally, 'in all w. and
und. of the Spirit,' 'll'P<vµ. refer.ring to
the Holy Spirit 1Eth. (Pol.), the true
source of the <To,Pla and <TVPEO'Ls, see
notes on Eph. i. 3 ; comp. Rom. i.
11, 1 Cor. ii. r3 al.
Thus then 'll'd.<TTJ
(so expresslySyr., 1Eth. (Platt), Copt.)
and 'll'PEVµaT1Kjj (opp. to Alf. ; comp.
·chrys.) refer to both substantives, the
extensive 'll'a.O'J1 refer.ring to every exhibition or manifestation of the <To,P.
Kai <TUP, (see notes on Eph. i. 8), while
'll'PEvp,a.nKjj points to the characteristics
and origin of both. The clause is
not purely instrumental, but represents
the mode in which, or the concomitant
influencf,ls under whi1:h, the 7r">,_71pw-

Ofjva, T1JP E'll'l-yv. was to take place :
this <To,Pla K. <TW. was not to be
dvOpw7r{1171 (1 Cor. ii. 13) or <TapKLK'I
(2 Cor. i. 12), but 'll'V<VµanK-fi,-inspired by and sent from the Holy
Spirit; comp. Eph. i. 3, and notes,
where however the instrum. force is
more distinct.
With regard to
<To,Pla and <Tvve<T,s, both appear to
have a practical reference (see esp.
Daven.); the former is, however, a.
general term, the latter (the opp. of
which is 11.-yvo,a, Plato, Rep. III. 376 B)
its more special result and application;
see Harless, on Eph. i. 8, and comp.
Beck, Seelenl. II. l9, p. 60. Between
<Tvv. and ,Pp6v71<T1s (~uke i. 17, Eph. i.
8) the difference is very slight ; <TVP<<TLS
is perhaps seen more in practically
embracing a. truth (Eph. iii. 4), ,Pp6v.
more in bringing the mind to bear
upon it; comp. notes on Epk. i. 8,
and Beck, l.c., p. 61.
1 o. 'll'Ep~,ra:rija-aA K. 'I", A.] 'that ye
walk WO'T'thily of the Lord;' purpose
a.nd object (lva, Theod., comp. Theophyl.) not result (Steiger, al.) of th&
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'lrA7/pw/J71va.1, specified by the 'infin.
epexegeticus ;' see Winer, Gr. § 44.
1, p. 284, Bernhardy, Synt. IX.
p. 365.
For exx. of d~lws with
the gen., see Eph. iv. 1, Phil. i. z7,
1 Thess. ii. z, and the exx. collected
by Raphel, Annot. Vol. II. p. 5z7.
Lastly, Kvplov is not= 0eo0 (Theod.),
but as appy. always in St. Paul's
Epp., refers to our Lord ; see Winer, Gr. § 19. 1, p. u3. In the
Gospels, '2 Pet. and James, it commonly refers to God, but in I Pet. ii.
13 (the other exx. are quotations) to
Christ.
Els 1ra.o-a.v cl.peo-K. J

'unto all (every form of) pleasing,'
'in omne quod placet,' Clarom., i.e.
' to please Him in all things,' tva.
olirw !7JTE C,,rre Ilia 7rc£nwv dpfoKEIV
-r,;3 0e,;3 [Kvpl<tJ], Theoph.
On this
use of dpl<rK<1a., 'studium placendi,'
Beng. (an {i.7r, )l.ey6µ,. in the N. T.),
Loesner ( Obs, p. 36 r) has collected
several exx. from Philo, the most pertinent of which are, de Mund. Opif.
§' 50, Vol. I. p. 35 (ed. Mang.), 7rclna.
Ka.! AE"f<IV Ka.! 7rpclrn111 l<r7rou8a.5<11 els
d.pfoKe1a.11 -rov 7ra.-rpos Ka.I {Ja.<rlXews, and
de Sacrif § 8, Vol. II, p. 257, 810.
'71'0.<TWII Uva., TWII els d.pE<TKflQ.11 o5wv.
On the extensive 7ras, see above, and

on Eph. i. 8.
,Iv 1ra.VTL
ipyljl cl.y. J 'in every good work;'
sphere in which the Ka.p1ro<j,opla. is
manifested. This clause is not to be
connected with the preceding <ls
dpe<rK<1a.11, as Syr. (Pesch.), Chrys.,
Theoph., but with the following
Ka.p1ro<j,op., as Vulg., Goth., Syr.
(Philox,), Theod., and the majority of
modern commentators. The construction is thus perfectly symmetrical,
each participle heing associated with
a modal or instrumental predication.
The participles, it need scarcely be
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said, do not belong to 7rATJP· (Beng.),
-a construction which Schwartz
quaintly terms a 'carnificinam,' but
with the infin., the participle having
relapsed into the nom.; see Winer,
Gr. § 63. 2, p. 505, and notes on Eph.
iii. 18, iv. 2.
Ka.\ a.ii~. 71]

E1rLyv@o-EL] 'and increased by tl,e
(full) knowledge of God.' The e1rl"f"W<ris 0eo0 was the instrument by

which the knowledge was increased.
The reading of Ree., Eis 77)11 hl"f"·, is
not exegetically untenable, as l1rl'Y"·
may be viewed with a kind of reciprocal reference as the measure of
the moral a.O~TJ<T<S (see Mey. in loc.,
and comp. Eph. iv. 15), but the weight
of external evidence, if not also of
intemal, preponderates against it.

1 r. ,Iv 1ra.crn K.T.>...J 'strengtl,ened
with all (every form of) strengtl, ;'
third participial clause parallel to, and
in co-ordination with, ev 1rcln1 K.T. X.
'Ev here seems purely instrumental
(contrast ver. 9), the action being considered as involved in the means ;
see Jelf, Gr. § 613. 3 : with this may
be compared the simple dat. Eph. iii.
16, see notes in loc. Alford regards
iv as denoting the element, 5uva.µ1s
being subjective: this is possible; the
instrumental force, however, seems
clearly recognized by Theod., rjj O<lq.
po1rjj Kpa.rvvoµ,evo,, and appears more
simple and natural. The simple form
8vva.µ,6w is an ci.1r, A<"fbµ. in the N. T.
(see Psalm lxvii. 28, Eccles. x. 10,
Dan, ix. 27), iv/ivva.µ6w being the
more usual form.
Ka.Ta. TO
Kpa.Tos Tijs 8. J 'according to tl,e pov.·er
of His glo,·y ;' not 'His glorious
power,' Auth., Beza, al., but 'the
power which is the peculiar characteristic of His glory,' the gen. belonging to the category of the gen. posses-
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sivus; comp. notes on Eph. i. 6. The
prep. Kara represents, not the source
(Daven.), nor the motive (Ste-ig.),
but, as usual, the norma, in accordance with which, and in correspondence with which, the ovvdµ,w<T<s would
be effected. The power which is the
attribute of the glory of God indicates
the measure and degree in which the
Colossians will be strengthened; ovx
U1l"Aws, <frf/<Tl, ouvaµ,ov<T{h, a;\;\' ti>S ElKOS
TOUS oOrws l<Txvpci) OE<T1l"6TTJ oou;\evovras,
Chrys. On the deriv. of Kpdros, see

notes on Eph. i. 19.
Els ,ra.cra.v K. T .>...] 'unto all patience
and longsujfering ;' i.e. ' to ensure, to
lead you into, every form of patience
and longs. ;' 'nt procreet in nobis
[ vobis] patientiam,' &c., Daven., the
prep., as usual, marking the final
destination of the ouvdµ,w<T,s. The
distinction between these words is not
very clear : neither that of Chrys.
(µ,aKpoOvµ,la 7rpos aAA?JAOVS, U1l"OfJ,OMJ
7rp/Js rous l~w), nor that quoted, but
not adopted, by Daven. (v7rop,. ad ilia
mala. qure a Deo infliguntur, µ,aKpoO.
ad ilia qure ab hominibus inferuntur)
are quite satisfactory, as both, on
difft>rent sides, seem too restrictive.
Perhaps iJ7roµ,ovri is more general, designating that 'brave patience,'-not
'endurance,' with which the Christian
ought to bear a.JI trials, whether from
God or men, from within or without
(see notes on 2 Tim. ii. 10, and on Tit.
ii. 2), whileµ,aKpoO. points more to forbearance, whether towards the sinner
(see onEph. iv. 2), thegainsayer,oreven
the persecutor: see on 2 Tim. iii. 10.
fHTa. Xa.pii.s is joined by Theodoret,
Olsh., De W., Alf., and others, with
the precedingclause; soappy. Vulg.,
Copt., Goth., Syr. (Philox.), and&th,

Viewed alone, this connexion seems
very plansible,-the v7rop,. and µ,aKp.
are to be associated with joy, the resignation is to be genuinely Christian,
comp. Daven. As, however, each
preceding clause commences with a
defining prepositional adjunct, and as
both V1l"OfJ,OMJ and µ,aKpoO. are perfectly
diRtinct and are commonly used,
whether in juxtaposition (2 Cor. vi. 4,
6, z Tim. iii. ro) or separately (Rom.
v. 3, 2 Cor. xii. 11 al.; Gal. v. 22,
Col. iii. I 2 al.), without any further
definition, it seems more natural with
Syr., Chrys., Theoph., CEcum., and
recently Mey., Lachm., and Tisch., to
connect the defining words with
evxapL<TTOVVTES.
12. EVX, -r<i, Ila.-rpC] 'giving thankB
to the Father,' scil. 'of our Lord Jesus
Christ ;' participial clause, obviously
not dependent on ov ,rau6µ,. ver. 9
(Chrys., Theoph.), but co-ordinate
'fhe
with the preceding clauses.
meaning of evxap. is well discuBBed
by Boeck, Corp. lnacr. Vol. I. p. 521:
it is there stated to have four meanings ; (a) Attic, 'gratificari,' xapLII
15,156va, ; (b) non-Attic, 'gratias habere
vel referre,' but see Demosth. de Cor.
2 57. 2 ; ( c) ' gratias agere ve1·bi8, '
used by Polyb. (xvr. 25. r, xvm. 26.
4, xxx. II. r) and later wi-iters; (d)
'gratias rejerre simul et agere gratificando,' found in certain inscriptions :
see also notes on Phil. i. 12. The readings r4) 7r. Kai 0,4), and r<iJ 8,ci) K. ,r.
a.re obvious interpolations, and rest on
no critical authority, see Tisch. in loc.
-rlji lKa.v4'cra.11-rL K. -r. >...] 'who made ™
meet for the portion of the inheritanc~
of the aaints in light.' These words
deserve some consideration. In the
fu-st place the reading is 11lightly
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doubtful: D*FG; 17. So; Clarom.,
Goth. ; Did. ; Lat. Ff. read Ka\eravTL for lKav., while Lachm., with B,
retains both T,P lKav. Kai KaA, The
critical preponderance is, however,
clearly in favour of !Kav., for which
KaAef1'. would have formed a natural
gloss. (2) 'lKav. is not 'qui dignos
fecit,'

Vulg.,

but

• •
~C.41?

[qui

idoneos fecit] Syr., comp. 1Eth. ; see
Cor. iii. 6, /ls Kal 1Kc!.vwf1'<V 71µ,ils,
where the meaning is perfectly clear.
Again the part. has not here a causal
force 'quippequi,' Mey. (comp. Theod.,
/In KOLVWVOUS CL1CE<f,1JV<), but appears
definitive and somewhat solemnly decScriptive ; rroM To f3c!.pos ta<1~<v,
Chrys.
The principal difficulty
is, however, in the construction, as ev
-rci3 if,WTI may admit of at least four
connexions, (a) with lKavWr.ravr,, in an
instrumental (Mey.) or semi-modal
se11se,-as appy. Chrys., <Ecum.,
Theoph., whoexplain ef,wTlas=7vwf1'<1;
-(b) with T7)V µ<plaa (Beng.), ev having
a local force, and defining the position
of the µepis; (c) with a7lwv, iv ef,wTI
.designating their abode; comp. Grot.;
lastly and most probably, (d) with
KA1Jpov, or more exactly KA1Jpo0 Twv
a-ylwv, the gen. specifying the pos.sessors, and so indirectly the charac_ter, of the KAfjpos, the prep. clause its
'situm et conditionem,' Corn.· a Lap.
. Of these (a), though ably defended by
Meyer, is harsh and improbable; (b)
causes a dislocation in the order, unless µ<p. K. T.A. be all taken as one
idea (Alf.) in which case the omission
of the art. is not perfectly satisfactory; (c) gives to o! l/,7,0, an undue
prominence, comp. Alf. ; (d) on the
contrary seems to give to the KAfjpos
,Twv a-y, exactly the qualifying, or
-possibly localizing, definition · it re.2

I.

12, 13.

d
, , f'
osEppua-a-ro

quires, and preserves a good antithesis with i~. TOV (fKOTOVS, ver. 13,
which (a) especially obscures ; comp.
Acts xxvi. 18. The art. before ev T,P
ef,wTI is not needed as KAr,p, TWV 0.7. ev
T<i) if,. forms a single idea (Winer, Gr.
§ 20. 2, p. r23): with the whole
clause (Alf.) it co11ld be less easily
dispensed with. We retain then (d)
with De W., perhaps Theod., and
appy. the majority of interpp. There
remain only a few details .
K>,.ijpos] 'inheritance,' Acts xxvi. 18 ;
properly 'a lot' (Matth. xxvii. 35,
Mark xv. 24), thence anything obtained by lot (comp. Acts i. 25, Ree.),
a11d thence, with a greater latitude,
anything assigned or apportioned
(T6rros, KTfjµa, oMla i) Xaxµ6s, Suid.),
whether officially (1 Pet. v. 3 ; 'cleros
appellat particulares ecclesias,' Calv. ),
or, as here, a possession and inheritance ; compare Heh. ~)The
KAfjpos ev if,., is represented as a joint
inheritance of the saints, of which
each individual has his µ<plaa. The
derivation is uncertain ; perhaps from
KAcfov, i.e. a broken-off portion (Pott,
Etyni. Forsch. Vol. II. p. 597), or, less
probably, from Sauser. kri, with
sense of ' casting,' or ' parting off'
(Benfey, Wurzellex, Vol. II. p. 172) .
Its more specific use in Eccl. writers
is well illustrated, by Suicer, Thesaur.
s.v. Vol. II. p. no sq.
EV T<p
cl>wTC] It is not necessary to refer this
specifically to the heavenly realm:
ef,ws marks its characteristics on the
side, not merely of its glory (Huth.,
comp. Bp. Hall, Jn,:is. World, II. 5)
but also, as the antithesis suggests,
its essential purity and perfections,
comp. 1 John i. 5. This blessed inheritance may be entered upon in part
even here on earth.
r 3. Ss Eppvq-O.TO K,T.~;J Apposi-
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tional relative-sentence (Winer, Gr. §
60. 7, p. 4 79), introducing a contrasted amplification of the preceding clause, and preparing for a
transition to the doctrine of the
Person, the glory, and the redeeming
The
love of Christ, ver. 14-10.
special meanings that have been assigned to tppu,rnro (' eripuit; plus
hoe est quam liberavit : .... eripiuntur srepe inviti,' Zanch,), though
in part philologically defensible (see
Buttm. Lexil. s.v. § 53. 1, z), cannot
be certainly maintained in the N. T.,
where for the most part the idea of
' dragging from a crowd of enemies '
comp. Luke i. 74, z Tim. iii. IJ, iv.
17 ;-surel_y not unwilling) passes into
the more generic idea of 'saving ;'
see Buttm. l.c. § 3. The remark of
Theoph. is much more in point ; ovK
,1,re /le, t~ef3aXev, ,J;X"ll. tppv<raro,
O«KPVS Bn &is alx.µdXwroi haXai,rwpovµ.eOa,
olfova-la.s Toil
O'KOT,] 'the power of darkness;' the
power which is possessed and exerted
by Darkness,-not, however, merely
subjectively, rijs ,r">,,avijs, Chrys. 1, but
evil and sin, viewed objectively as the
antithesis of ,pws, i.e. rou iiia{JoXou rijs
·rupavvioos, Chrys. z, Theod,
p.ericrnia-EV] ' translated,' 'removed ;'
redemption in its further and positive
aspects. The verb clearly involves a
local reference, the removing from
one place and fixing in another; we
were taken out of the realms of da.rkness and transferred to the kingdom
of light: see Joseph . .Antiq, ix. II, 1,
TOUS olKrrrhpa.s /J,ET€<rT7/<rEV el, 'T1jri
aUTou {JMiXela.v.
The further idea
'migrare cogit ex nata.li solo,' Daven.,
though theologically true, is not
necessarily involved in the word.
Ets '"IV j3a.a-wCa.vJ The term {Ja<riX.ta
has here 1l. reference neither pm·ely
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metaphorical (e.g. the Church; comp.
Huth.), nor ethical and inward (Olah.;
Luke xvii. z1), nor yet ideal and
proleptic (Mey.),-but, as the image
involved in µereur. suggests, semilocal and descriptive.
Nor is this
wholly future ; the vlo! rou ,pwr6s, the
pure and the holy (comp. Matth. v.
8, Heh. xii. 14), even while tarrying
in these lower courts are the subjects
of that kingdom, the ' denizens ' of
that 1r0Xlrevµ,a (Phil. iii. 20), the
sharers of that uloOeula (Eph. i. 5),
just as the vlo! rijs a,r£L0elas are even
here on earth the occupants of the
realm of darkness and the vassals of
its Kouµ,oKparopes. A long and elaborate treatise on the f3au,X<la 0eou will
be found in Comment. Theol. Vol. n.
p. 107-173,
Tijs a.ya.'IM)S
a.uTov] 'of His love,' i.e. who is the
object of it, whom it embraces. This
genitive has received different explanations ; it has been regarded as (a)
a gen. of the characterizing quality
(comp. Winer, Gr.§ 34. 3. b, p. 211),
in which it differs little from d-ya,r71r6s, Matth. iii. 17, Mark xii. 6 al,
or 1rYa,r71µ,evos, Eph. i. 6, comp.
Chrya. ; (b) a species of gen. originis, d-yd,r71 being considered more
as an essence than an attribute ;
see August. de Trin. x. 19 (cited by
Est. and Just.), and Olah. in lac.; (c)
the gen. of the remoter object (comp.
Winer, Gr. § 30. 2, p. 169), 'the son
who has His love,' Steiger ; or,
simply and more probably, (d) the
gen. Bubjecti, d-yd,r71s being classed
under the general head of the possessive gen.; comp. Kruger, Sprachl. §
47. 7. 7: De W. and Mey, compare
Gen, xxxv, 18, u!os oouv11s µ,ou. It
has been thought that the title is
specially selected to imply some
reference to the u!oOeula (Huth.);
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this is possible, but the context and a
comparison with Eph. i. 6, 7, do not
favour the supposition.
14. iv
'in whom;' certainly not
'by whom,' but 'in' Him ai, the
living source of redemption: see notes
on Eph. i. 7, where these and the
following words in the clause are commented upon and illustrated.
IJ<.oJJ.EII rlj11 anro~ J 'we are having the
redemption,' not ' our redemption,'
.Alf., but 'the red.,' or with idiomatic
omission of the art., 'Redemption,'
.Auth.,-the reference being to the
'redemption from the wrath and
punitive justice of God in its most
comprehensive signification, whether
specially ours or common to us and
all mankind. The prep. d1ro is not
intensive, (oOK ei1re Mrpw,nv, dll;>..'
d,ro;\., wure µ'1)ot 1r«nw ;\011r6v,
Chrys.), but with its usual force
(' separationia remotionisque potestas,'
Winer, Verb. Comp. IV. 5), points to
the punishment and divine wrath from
which we were redeemed in Christ
1tnd by His blood. On the four degrees of redemption,-viz., (a) payment of ransom for all, (b) admission
into the Church, (c) exemption from
tyranny of sin here, and (d) exemp·
tion from hell and death hereafter,aee J ackaon, Greed, IX. 5, Vol. VIII.
p. 218 sq. (Oxf. 1844). For other deThere is
tails see notes on Eph. i. 7.
some variation in reading ; 0111. roil atµ.
(Ree.) rests only on cursive mss., and
is rightly omitted by nearly all modern
editors. "Exoµev is more doubtful, as
it might be a change in conformity
with Eph. i. 7. Lachm. reads foxoµev
with B (A is doubtful), Copt. [an-si];
but the diplomatic authority seems intmfficient to warrant the change.
fl)II 11.cj,Eow Tcil11 O.JI-UpT.] ' the forgive-
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ness of our sins;' apposition to the
preceding r71v d,roX., defining more
exactly its nature and significance.
On the di!liinction between 11.q,eo-,s
and 1rdpeui,, see Trench, Synon. §
xxxrn., and on that between aµaprla,
and 7rapwtrTolJµara, noie& on Eph. i.

7.
15. Ss MM"W K.T.>...] Detailed description of the person of Christ, His
dignity, and His exaltation, for which
the preceding verse and the allusion
to f3ao-,Xdo. in ver. I 3 form a suitable
preparation. .As this forms one of
the three important pas8ages in St.
Paul's Epp, (Eph. i. zo-23, Phil. ii.
6-u) in which the doctrine of the
person of Christ is especially unfolded,
both the general di visions and the separate details will require very careful
consideration. With regard to the
former, it seems scarcely doubtful that
there is a two,fold division, and that as,
as in Phil. ii, 7, Kai o-xfiµan K.r.X.,
seemed to introduce a new portion of
the subjeci, so here the second Kai a.Mos
(ver. 18) indicates a similar transition;
and further that just, as in Phil. l. c.,
the first portion related to the A6-yos
l1.o-ap1€os, the latter to the A6-yos ivvapKos, so here in ver. 15-17, the
reference is rather to the pre-incarnate
Son, in His relation to God and to
His own creatures, in ver. 18-20 to
the incarnate and now glorified Son in
His relation& to His Church : so
Olsh., hastily condemned by Meyer,
but, in effect and inferentially, sup·
ported by the principal Greek and
majority of Latin Fathers : comp.
Pearson, Greed, Vol. I. p. 14. See
contra, Hofmann, Schriftb. Vol. I. p.
I 35, whose opposition, however, is
based on the more than doubtful supposition that Ka< avros (ver. 17) is
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dependent on the foregoing 8n "Os
thus refers to the subject o u!os r,js
d:y. auroD in its widest and most corn·
plex relations, whether as Creator or
Redeemer, the immediate context de·
fining the precise nature of the reference; see on Phil. ii. 6.
ElKcliv Tov 0Eov K.T.>...] 'the image of the
invisible God;' not 'an image,'Wakef.,
or 'image,' Alf.,-the article is idiomatically omitted after t(fTLv, see Middl.
Gr. Art. III. 3. 2. With this expression comp. 2 Cor. iv. 4, /is i(fTtv <iKwv
TOU e,oO, Heb. i. 3, d:,ra.i'rya.(fµa. T'7S
Mf17s Ka.! xa.pa.Krrip r,js inro(fTc/,(fews
a.&ToO : Christ is the original image of
God, 'bearing His figure and resemblance as truly, fully, and perfectly as
a son of man has all the features,
lineaments, and perfections belonging
to the nature of man,' Waterl. Ser1n.
Ohr. Div. v. Vol. II. p. 104, see esp.
Athan. Nicen. Def. § 20.
Without overpassing the limits of this
commentary, we may observe. that
Christian antiquity has ever regarded
the expression ' image of God' as denoting the eternal Son's perfect
equality with the Father in respect of
His substance, nature, and eternity;
'perfect.re requalitatis significantiam
habet similitudo,' Hil. de Syn. § 73,
o:,ra.pc/.},),a.KTOS EIKWV TOV lla.rpos [ on
the subsequent Semiarian use of this
term, see Ozf. Libr. of Ff. Vol. VIII.
p. 35, 106] Ka.! roO 'll"pwror,nrou lKTV'll"OS
xa.pa.Kr1/p, Alex. ap. Theod. Hist.
Eccl. I. 4; see Athan. cont!·. Arian. I.
2 o. The Son is the Father's image in
all things save only in being the
Father, EIKwv </)v(f•K'I Ka.! <i'll"«pcl.XXa.Kros KU.Ta. 'll"ci.VT<& oµo£a.

T,;l

,ra.rpl,

.,,. Mv r,)s d.-yev"'7(fla.s K<&L r,js 'll"a.rpoT?JTos, Damasc, de /mag. iii. 18 ;
comp. Athan. contr. Arian. 1. 2r.
The exact force of the emphatically
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7rf WTOTOKO~.
placed roO d.opcl.rov (Wirier, Gr. § 20.
r. a, p. 120) is somewhat doubtful.
Does it point to the primal invisibility
(Chrys., Orig. ap. Athan. Nie. Def. §
27), or, by a tacit antithesis, to the
visibility, of the <lKwv (Daven., Mey.
al.; comp. 2 Cor. iii. r8, Heb. xii,
14) 1 Apparently to the latter: Christ,
as God and as the original image of
God, was of course primarily and
essentially a6pa.ros (en, o&b' a, elKwv
d?J, Chrys.) ; . as, however, the Son
that declared the Father (John i. 18),
as He that was pleased to reveal
Himself visibly to the Saints in the
0. T. (see esp. Bull, Def. Fid. Nie.
I. 1. r sq.) He was gpa.ros, the manifester of Him who dwells in ,Pws
o.11"p6(ftrov (1 Tim. vi. 16) and whom
no man hath seen or can see; John
i. 18; comp. Beng. in loc. Whether
there is here any approximation to
views entertained by Philo (Olsh.,
Alf., see Usteri, Lehrb. II. 2. 4, p.
293), is very doubtful. We must at
any rate remember that Philo was the
uninspired exponent of the better
theosophy of his day, St. Paul the in·
spired Apostle revealing the highest
and most transcendent mysteries of
the Divine reconomy.
On the
meaning of <iKWV and its distinction
from oµolw(f1s, see Trench, Synon. §
XV.

'll"f>Ol'l"OTOKOS '11"0.0"'JS

KT£cr.] 'the first-born of every creatui·e,'
i.e. 'begotten, and that antecedently
to everything that was created;' surely
not ' the whole creation,' W aterl.
(Vol II. p. 57), comp. Alf.,-an inexact translation which here certainly
(contrast on Eph. ii. u) there seems
no necessity for maintaining; comp.
Middleton, Gr. Art. p. 373: our Lord
was 1rpwr6r0Kos in relation to evei·y
created thing, animate or inanimate,
human or superhuman ; '11"pwr6T. roil
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e,ov, Kai 1rpo 1rc!VT,,IV TWV KTl<Tµc!Twv,

Just. Martyr, Dial. § 100. Thie
notable expression has received every
Grammativariety of explanation.
cally considered, T,js KTluews may
perhaps be the partitive gen., the posBessive gen. (Hofmann, Schriftb. Vol.
I. p. 137), or, much more probably, the
gen. of the point of view, 'in reference
to,' 'in comparison to,' Scheuer!. Synt.
§ 18. 1. p. 129), the latent comparative force involved in the 1rpwTos
rendering this last genitival relation
still more intelligible and perspicuous;
comp. Fritz. on Rom. x. 19, Vol. II.
p. 421.
In the two former cases,
1raua KTluis must be considered as
equiv. to a plural (

1!l.:p

.;a,~;~

'
[omni um creaturarum]
Syr. ), i. e.
every form of creation (comp. Hofwann, l.c.), the expression compared
.with 1rpwT6TOKOV TWV V<Kpwv, Rev. i.
5, and (especially in the first of these
cases) the Arian deduction, that Christ
is a KTlu,s, deemed grammatically
possible; see U steri, Lehrb. II. z. 4,
·and even Reuss, Th.eol. Ghret. IV. 10,
Vol. II. p. roo, both which writers use
language, which, without the limitation named by Thorndike (Gov. Grace,
II. 17. 5), must be pronounced simply
and plainly Arian. In the latter case,
1raua KTluis retains its proper force,
1rpWT6TOKOS its comparative reference,
and the conclusion of Athanase, especially when viewed in connexion with
the context (/in lv aimj tKT,, ver. 16),
perfectly inevitable, l!XXos tun Twv
KTtuµc!Twv, Kai KTl<Tµa µlv OUK lun,

at TWV KTl<TµaTWV1 Contr.
Arian. II. § 62,-a passage of marvellous force and perspicuity : see
also, both on this and ver. 16, Pearson, Creed, Vol. I. p. 148. The term
1rpwT6TOKOS (obs. not 1rpwT6KTLfTTO$ or
KTLO'Ti/S

I. 16.

1rpwT61rXauTos) is studiously used to
define <JUr Lord's relation to His
creatures and His brotherhood with
them (comp. Rom. viii. 29), and is in
this respect distinguished from µovo-yiv71r which more exactly defines His
relation to the Father ; µovo"'(EV7JS µev,

aLC't. T7/V EK JiaTpOS -yevv71<TtV' 1rpwT6·
TOKOS ai,
Ti/V Eis Ti/V KTl<TIV <TV)'Ka·

a1«

-rc!fJau,v [condescension] Kai Ti/V TWV

contr.
Arian. II. 62 : in a word, He was begotten, they were created,-the gulf
infinite, yet as He stooped to wear
their outward form, so He disdains
not to institute, by the mouth of His
Apostle, a temporal comparison between His own generation from
eternity and their creation in time ;
see Bull, Def. Fid. Nie. III. 9. 9, who
however appears to have misunderstood the meaning of <TV"'(KaTa{Jau,s,
comp. Newman, in Oxf. Libr. of Ff.
Vol. vm. p. 288.
Lastly, as
there seem to be two senses in Scripture in which our Lord is first-born
in respect of every c1·eature, viz., in
its restoration after the fall as well as
in its first origin (seeAthan. l.c. §63),
we may possibly admit, as ver. 18
also partially suggests, a secondary
and i'll,fermtial, - certainly not a
primary (Theod. Mops.; .iEth., 's-upra
omnia opera'), or even co-ordinate,
reference to priority in dignity (1rp0Tlµ71u1s): see Alf., in ·loc., who, however, unduly presses this reference,
and by referring the whole to Christ
in his now glorified state (so Mey.,
and Hofmann, Schriftb. Vol. r. p.
I 35), certainly seems to impair the
theological force and significance of
this august passage.
16. IIT~J 'because/ not 'for,' Alf.,
a transl. better reserved for "'(rip, logical elm:idation of the preceding

1roXXwv aaeX<j,01rol71uiv, Athan.
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member : He, in the sphere of whose
creative power all things were made
and on whom all things depend, was
truly the 11-pwrbr, 7rd.<T'f/S Krlcrews, and
had an eternal priority in time and
dignity. The objections of Schleiermacher (Stud. u. Krit, 1832, p. 502)
to the logic of this causal explanation
are .unreasonable and pointless.
lv O.\ITf\l] 'in Him,' as the creative
centre of all things, the causal element
of their existence; comp. Winer, Gr.
§ 50. 6, p. 372 (ed. 6; here judiciously
The preposition has realtered).
ceived several different explanations,
three of which deserve consideration : iv has been referred to Christ as
(a) the cans; instrumentalis (tv=li<d.),
creation being conceived as existing
in the means, Jelf, Gr. § 6z2. 3; (b)
the causa exemplaris, the Koa-,1,os PO'f/TOs
being supposed to be included, and to
have its essentiality (Olsh.), in Him
as the great exemplar ; (c) the causa
conditionalis, the act of creation being
supposed to rest in Him, and to depend on Him for its completion and
realization. Of these (a) is adopted by
the Greek commentators, but is open to
the serious objection that no distinction
is preserved between b avr~ here and
/i,' avroiJ below, which St. Paul's
known use of prepp. (see notes on
Gal. i. 1) would lead us certainly to
expect. The second (b) is adopted by
the schoolmen and recently by Olsh.,
Neand., Bisp., but is highly artificial,
and supported by no analogy of
Scripture. We retain therefore (c)
which is theologically exact and significant, and . in which St. Paul's
peculiar, yet somewhat varied, use
of iv Xp,crr,j with verbs (comp. 2 Cor.
v. 19, Gal. ii. 17, Eph. i. 4 al.) is
suitably maintained : compare the
similar usage of iv, esp. with pro-
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nouns, to denote the subject in which
and on which (' den Haltpunkt ') the
action depends, e.g. lv cro, 'lfcicr' l-yw-ye
crwtoµa,, Soph .. Ajax, 5 19 ; see Rost
u, Palm, Lex. s.v. iv, 2. b, Vol. 1. p.
509, Bernhardy, Synt. v. 8. b, p.
2 1 o.
lKTlo-91)] ' were
C1'eated,' with simple physical refe,
rence : observe the aorist of the past
action, as contrasted with hncrra,
below, in which the duration and per-.
sistence of the act (' per effectus suos
durat,' see o~ Eph. ii. 8) is brought
into especial prominence; comp. 1 Cor.
xv. 27, and Winer, Gr. § 40. 4, P•
243. The forced (ethical) meaning
'were
arranged, re - constituted'
(Schleierm.), though lexic-ally admissible, is fully disproved by Meyer, who
observes that Krltw always in the
N. T. (even in Eph. ii. 10, 15, iv. 24)
implies the bringing into existence,
spiritually or otherwise, of what before was not.
TO. 'll'a.VTO.]
' all things (that exist)'- more specifically defined, first in regard of place,
secondly in regard of nature and
essential characteristics. On the use
of the art. (' das All') see Winer, Gr.
§ 18. 8, p. 105.
TO. lv Tots
ovp. K. T. ~.. ] ' the things in the heaven,
and the things on the earth,' not in
reference merely to intelligent beings
(Huth.), nor to the exclusion of things
under the earth (Phil. ii. 10), but as in
Eph. i. ro (see notes) with the fullest
amplitude, 'all things and beings
whatsoever and wheresover ;' 'hac
distrihutione universam creaturam
complectitur,' Daven. The following
clauses carry out the universality of
the reference, by specifying the two
classes of things, the vi.sible and material, and the invisible and spiritual,which latter class is still further specified by disjunctive enumerations.
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KVPWT1'JT€f:, €LT€ apxa , €IT€ Er;.OUCTlat' Ta 1ravTa Ol

'l'O. opaml 1<a.\ 'l'Q. 6.op. J ' the things
~·isible and the things inv·isible ;' ampli·
fication-not exclusively of the former
( otilcf.u,m ua<f,lurepov rlva Ka11e'i ooprJ.,,,a
dre opara. [as sun, moon, and stars]
dre &,6para, Theod.), or exclusively of
the latter, member (&,6para r½v ,f;ux½v
11eywv, opara. 1rcf.vras &,v0pw1rous,
Chrys.), but of both, 'the visibltl and
invisible world:' 'in crelo visibilia
snnt sol, luna, stellm; invisibilia,
angeli : in terri\ visibilia, plantm, elementa, animalia ; invisibilia, animre
humanre,' Daven.,-unless indeed, as
the following enumeration seems to
imply, this last class, 'animre humanre,'
be grouped with bparcf. (Mey.).
d'l'E 8povoL K,T.~.J 'whether thrones,
,vhether dominions, wliether principalities, whether powers;' disjunctive
specification of the preceding &,opara ;
'lest in that invisible world, among
the many degrees of the celestial
hierarchy, any order might seem
exempted from an essential dependence upon Him, he nameth those
which are of greatest eminence, and in
them comprehendeth the rest,' PearThere
son, Creed, Vol. I, p. 148.
seems no reason to modify the opinion
advanced on Eph. i. 2 r, that four
orders of heavenly intelligence are here
enumerated ; see notes and references
in loc., Reuss, Theol. Ohret. IV. 20,
Vol. II. p. '226 sq., and the extremely
good article in Suicer, The8aur. s. v.
dyy. Vol. I, p. 30-48. By comparing
this ·passage with Eph. l.c., where the
order seems descensive, we may possibly infer that the 0p6vo, (not elsewhere in N.T., but noticed in Dionys.
Areop. de Hier. and in Test. XII. Patr.
p. 532, Fabric.) are the highest order
of blessed spirits, those sitting round
the eternal throne of God, KuptOT'YJTES
the fourth, apxal and l{ovula, the

'

'

>

~

"

aUTOV Kat

intermediate (Mey.), if indeed such
distinctions are not wholly precarious;
comp. Bull, Berm. XII. p. 221, and
Hofmann, Schriftb. V ol, I. p. 302.
This enumeration may have been suggested by some known theosophistic
speculations of the Colossians (eh. ii.
18, comp. Maurice, lTnity of N. T. p.
566), but more probably, as in Eph.
i. 2r, was an incidental revelation,
which the term &,opara evoked. Of
the other numerous interpretations
which these words have received (see
De W ette in loc.), none seem worthy
of serious attention.
Ta. 1ro.VTa. K.T.~.J '(yea) all things,
&c., solemn recapitulatior;i of the foregoing. The most natural punctuation seem~ to be neither a period
(Tisch.), nor a comma (Alf.), least of
all a parenthesis (Lachm. ed. ster.), but
as in Mill, and in Buttrnann's recent
edition, a colon.
Si.'
ul!Tov 1<a.\ Els uvrovJ 'through Him
and for Him;' resumption of lv aorcl
lKr. with a change both in tense and
prepositions : there the Son was represented as the 'causa conditionalis'
of all things, here as the ' causa
medians' of creation, and the 'causa
finalis' (Daven.) or 'finis ultimus'
(Calov.) to which it is referred. It
was to form a portion of His glory,
and to be subjected to His dominion
(comp. Matth. xxviii. 18) that all
things were created ; els alrrcw Kp<·
µara, 1/ 1rcf.vrwv v1r6urauts •••• C:,ure
,iv a1rourau0fi ri)s alrrou 1rpov0Las,
a1rO/\W/\E KO.I otl<f,Oapra,, Chrys. We
may observe that the mediate creation,
and final destination, of the world,
here referred to the Son, are in Rom.
xi. 36 referred to the Father. Such
permutations deserve our serious considnation ; if the Son had not been
God, such an interchange of impor-
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tant relations would never have
seemed possible : comp. W aterl. Def.
Qu. xr. Vol. I. p. 383 sq., Vol. II. p.
54, 56. On the force of the~ perf.
t,cTL,rra.,, see above ; and in answer to
the attempts to refer this passage to
any figurative creation, see Pearson,
Creed, Vol. r. p. 149, 150 (ed. Burt.).
17. Ka.t a.vTos K.T.~.] 'and He
Himself,' &c. ; contrast between the
creator and the things created ; a.UTas
being emphatic, and ,ca.l having a
gentle contrasting force (see notes on
Phil. iv. 12) by which the tacit antithesis involved in auras (' ipse oppositum ha.bet alium,' Herm. Dissert.
a.ur6s, 1) between the things created
(ra, 1rd.vra.) and Him who created
them is still more enhanced : they
werP. created in time, He their creator
is and was before all time. It may
be observed that though a.UTas appears
both in this and the great majority of
passages in the N.T. to have its
proper classical force (' ut rem ab aliis
rebus discernendam esse indicet,'
Hern,. Dissert. l.c. ), the Aramaic use
of the corresponding pronoun should
make us cautious in pressing it in
every case. The vernacular tongue of
the writers of the N.T. must have
produced some effect on their diction.
wpo w6.vro,v] 'before aU things,' not
'all beings' ('omnes,' Vulg., Clarom.),
and that too not in rank, but, in accordance with the primary meaning
of ,rpw-r6ro,cos and the immediate context, -in ti=; -roiiro 0et;, iJ.pµo!;ov,
Chrys. Theodoret with reason calls
attention to the expression-not i-yevero 1rpa ,rc/.v-rwv, hut lo-n 1rpi, ,rc/.v-rwv:
contrast John i. 14.
Iv
uvTcj> cruv4crr.] 'coMist in Him,' as
the causal sphere of their continuing
existence : not exactly identical wit,h

lv aorc[j above (Mey., Alf.), but, with
the very slight change which the
change of verb involves, in more of a
causal reference ; Christ was the conditional element of their creation, the
causal element of their pe1•sistence;
comp. Heb. i. 3, q,epwv -re ra. 1rd.vra.
rt;, f,r,µa.TL rfjs ovvd.µews avroii. The
declaration, as Waterland observes, is
in fact tantamount to 'in Him they
live, and move; and have their being
(Serm. on Div. VII. Vol. II. p. 164),
which is and forms one of the great
arguments for the omnipresence and
the preserving and sustaining powet
of Christ ;' see ib. Def. Qu. xvm.
Vol. I. p. 430. The verb o-vveo-rd.va.,
is well defined by Reiske, Ind. Dem.
(quoted by Mey.) as 'corpus unum,
integrum, perfectum, secum consentiens esse et permanere,' comp. 2 Pet.
iii. 5, and [Aristot.] de Mundo, 6,
iK Oeoii ra. 1rd.vra, ,ea.I o,a. Oeoii -liµ'iv
o-vvlo-rrJKev ; see esp. Krebs, Obs. p.
334, and Loesner, Obs. p. 362, by
both of whom this word is copiously
illustrated from Josephus and Philo ;
comp. also Elsner, Obs. Vol. II. 259.
18. Ka.\ u-l>Tos K.T.~.] Transition
to the second portion in which the relation of the incarnate and glorified
Son to His Church is declared and:
confirmed, not perhaps without some
reference to the erroneous teaching
and angel-worship that appy. prevailed in the Church of Colossm.
Auras is thus, as before, emphatic,
possibly involving an antithesis to
some falsely imagined ,ctq,a."/\11 or
,ceq,a."/\a.l of the Church ; ' He in whom
all things consist, He and no other
than He is the head of the Church.'
The emphasis, as Meyer observes,
rests on ,ceq,a"/\11 rather than l,c,c"/\'YJ<Tla;
it was the headship of the Church,
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I

')'Ell1]Tat

not its imaginary constitution, that
formed the undercurrent of the erroneous teaching.
TOV o-C:.p..
Tijs .!KM..] 'of His body, the Church,'
Tijs lKK'A. being the genitive of identity or apposition; see Winer, Gr. §
f,9. 8, p. 470, Scheuerl. Synt. § 12. r,
p. 82. The .Apostle does not say
merely 'of the Church,' but 'of His
body,' &c., to show,-not the q,,'A.avOponrla of Christ (Oe'A.wv tJµ,,v olK<,6TEpov ae,~a, aor6v, Chrys.), but the
real, vital, and essential union between the Church and its Head :
comp. Eph. iv. 15, 16, and notes in
Zoe.: see also Rom. xii. 5, l Cor. x.
17, Eph. i. 23 al.
os
tlo-Tw] 'seeing He is;' the relative
having an argumentative force, and
confirming the previous declaration ;
see Jelf, Gr. § 836. 3. We can
scarcely say that in such sentences
•as is for lirt' (Jelf, l.c., Matth. G,·.
§ 480. c), but rather that, like the
more usual lio-r,s, the simple relati.val
force passes in to the explicative, which
almost necessarily involves some tinge
of a causal meaning : see notes on
Gal. ii. 4.
llpx11] 'the
begvnning,' not merely in ref. to the
following rwv v<Kpwv (Mey., Hofmann,
&hriftb. Vol. II. r, p. 241; comp.
Theod.), or even to the spiritual resurrection (Daven.), both of which seem
too limited; nor yet, witli a general
and abstract reference, the ' first
creative principle' (Steig.,Huth. ;comp.
Clem. .Alex. Strom. IV, p. 638, o0eos
0€ llvapxos apxti TWV li'A.wv 1ravre'A.11s),
-but, as the more immediate context
and the reference to our Lord's Headship of his Church seem certainly to
suggest, in ref. to the new creation
(comp. Calv., Corn. a Lap.; 2 Cor. v.
r7, Gal. vi. r7), the following 1rpwr6-

,

Ell

£(J"Tlll
,...

a.px~,
,

7rp(JJ-'

\

1raa-111 auTO~ 1rpw-

TOKOS iK TWV V<Kp. serving to define
that relation more closely, and to preserve the retrospective allusion to
1rpwr6r. in ver. 15; our Lord in His
glorified humanity is the apxrryos rijs
I"wijs (.Acts iii. 14) of His Church, the
beginning, source, and origin of the
new and spiritual, even as He was of
the former and material, creation ;
see Olah. and Bisp. in Zoe., and comp.
Usteri, Lehrb. II. 2. 4, p. 304. The
plausible reading a1rapx1J, adopted by
Chrys. and a few mss., is a limiting
gloss suggested by the next clause
compared with 1 Cor. xv. 23. The
omission of the art. [inserted in B,
67**] before apxr, is due, not to the
abstract form of the word (Olah.),
but simply to the preceding verb
subst., Middl. Gr. Art. III. 3. 2.
'll'f>"'TOT. tlK ,-ii,v VEKpwv] 'first-born
f,·om the dead;' not exactly identical
with 1rpwr6r. Twv v<Kpwv, Rev. i. 5
(partitive gen.), but with the proper
force of the preposition, 'the firstborn, not only of, but out of, the
dead ;' He left their realm and came
again as with a new begetting and new
birth into life (see esp. .Andrewes,
Berm. Vol. III, p. 5 7) ; he was the
true a1rapxr, TWV KEKOLf-L'T/f-LfVWV, l Cor.
xv. 23 : comp. Hofmann, Sch,·iftb.
Vol. II, r, p. 241. Others had been
translated or had risen to die again,·
He had risen with glorified humanity.
to die no more (Rom. vi. 9): hence
He is ' not called simply t!ie first that
rose, but with a note of generation,
the 1rpwr. rwv v<Kpwv,' Pearson, Creed,
Vol. I. p. r36 (ed. Burt.).
tvu ylvriTuL K.T.A.] 'in order that in
all things he might become (not ' sit,'
V ulg.) pre-eminent, might take the first
place,' 'primas teneat,' Beza, Daven.;
1ravraxov 1rpwTOS' llvw 1rpwros, Iv ri]
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I. 18, 19.
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the divine purpose in reference to
Christ's precedence iv 1rau,v: He in
has here its full telic force, comp. on whom the whole 1rM,pwµa (of the
Eph. i. 17) of His being the cipx11 of Oe6r'l'}s) was pleased to reside, must
the new creation, and having the . needs have had His precedence in all
priority in the resurrection,-a divine
things eternally designed and contempurpose fulfilled in its temporal, and
plated.
iv aimi>] 'in
to be fulfilled in all conceivable, reHim,' and in Him specially ; con•
nected with Karo<Kiiv, and put early
lations, when all things are put under
His feet, and the kingdom of the
forward in the sentence to receive full
emphasis. The reference, as the conworld is become the kingdom of the
Lord and His Christ (Rev. xi. 15).
text seems to show, is now more espeThe tense ,yevt}Tat cannot be safely
cially to the incarnate Son.
pressed, as in the su bj. the force of Ev86K']CTEV K.T.~.J 'the whole fulness
the aor. is considerably weakened
(of the Godhead) was pleased to dwell;'
and modified; see Bernhardy, Synt.
'in ipso complacuit omnis plenitudo
X. 9, p. 382. The verb 1rpwrdmv is
inhabitare,' Clarom. The first diffian lJ,.,,-, Xe,yoµ,. in the N.T., but is not
culty in this profound verse is to
uncommon elsewhere ; comp. Zach.
decide on the grammatical subject of
evooKetv, This verb, a late and proiv. 7 (Aquil.), Esth. v. rr, 2 Mace.
vi. 18, xiii. 15, in all which passages
bably Macedonian-Greek word (Sturz,
an idea of 1rporlµ,'71T« seems clearly
de Dial. Maced. p. 167), has four
conveyed. This however does not reconstructions in the N. T., all perquire a similar meaning to be assigned
sonal; with lv and a dat. (Matth.
to 1rpwr6r. (comp. De W., Alf.):
iii. 1 7, xvii. 5 al.: 2 Thess. ii. 12 is
1rpwrdmv was to be the result, ,rpwdoubtful), with els and an accus.
TOTOK. K.r.X. was one of the facts
(2 Pet. i. 17), with a simple accus.
which led to it; comp. Meyer in loc.
{Heb. x. 6, 8), with an infin. refen-ing
iv .,.acrw] 'in all things,' surely not to the subject (Rom. xv. 12, 1 Cor. i.
'inter omnes,' Beza,-a restricted
71 al.,-the principal and prevailing
reference that completely mars the
use in St. Paul's Epp.); see Fritz.
majesty of this passage, and contraRom. x. r, VoL II, p. 369 sq.,
venes the force of the neuter ri'r. 1rc!vra
where the uses of evooK. are fully
in the causal sentence which follows.
investigated.
In the present case
Lastly, aV"Tos, as above, must not be
three subjects have been proposed ;
left unnoticed: 'si quis alius mortem
(a) Xp,ur6s, the preceding subject,
debellasset &c., tum Christus non
Tertull. Marc. v. 19, and recently
Conyb., and Hofm., Schriftb. Y ol. rr.
tenuisset primatum in omnibus,'
Daven.
We may observe that
1, p. 242, where it is fairly defended;
(b) 0e6s, supplied from the context ;
with this clause the predications reso, it can scarcely be doubted, Syr.,
specting Christ seem here to reach
Vulg., Goth., Theod., and, by infertheir acme (comp. I Cor. xv. 28), and
ence, Chrys., Theoph., and after them
lead us to admit, if not to expect,
the bulk of modern expositors ; (c)
a modification of subject in the causal
the expressed subject 1ru.v .,,-),:f,pwµ,a;
sentence which follows.
19. l>T•J '. becauae,' confirmation of Clarom., Copt., appy. 1Eth., and raEKKA'l'}tTl'l, ,rpwros, lv rii civaurc!ue,
,rpwros, Chrys. : divine purpose (tva
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which again often passes into the
cently Peile, and, very decidedly,
neutral and derivative (')' 1 ) ajf!uenf'ia,
Scholef. Hints, p. 108. Of these (a)
abundantia, ,r-XoOros, especially in coninvolves indirect opposition to strong
nexion with abstract genitives, Rom.
analogies of Scripture {e.g. 2 Cor. v.
19), and, equally with (b), a harsh xv. 29; see Fritz. Rom. xi. 12, Vol.
change of subject to the two infiniII. p. 469 sq., Hofmann, Schriftb.
Vol. II. 1, p. 26. Of these, ('Y 1), or
tives : the second (b) is dogmatically
perhaps simply (-y), is alone exegeti·
correct, but involves a very unusual
cally admissible. The real difficulty
construction of eviloK. (comp. Polyb.
is in the supplemental gen. Setting
Hist. I. 8. 4, vn. 4. S, 2 Mace. xiv.
35), a different subject to KaTOLK. and aside all doubtful and arbitrary explanationR e.g. lKKA'YJ<Tla (Theod., Sever.),
d,roK., and further an ellipsis of a
'fulness of the Gentiles' (Schleierm. ),
word, which though not without
'fulness of the universe' (Conyb.,
classical parallel (see J elf, Gr. § 373.
Hofm. l.c. p. 26), we have only one
3) would here, in a passage of this
authoritative supplement, Oe6rrJTos,
dogmatical importance, be in a very
either exactly in the same sense as in
high degree unnatural and improeh. ii. 9, 'plenitudo Deitatis,' or in
bable : the third (c) is syntactically
the more derivative sense, 'plenitudo
simple ; it is also in harmony with
St. Paul's prevailing usage of eviloK.
gratire habitualis' (comp. Davenant,
(at least 6 out of 8 times), and,-what
Mey., al.).
The latter of these is
is still more important,-both in its
adopted by those who advocate concausal connexion, the nature of the
struction (b) of evooK,, but has this
expressions, and the order of the
great disadvantage, that it involves
words (Meyer's assertion that it would
two interpretations of ,r"X~pwµ,a Oe6r.
have been /in ,ruv ro ,r-X. evil. K.r."X.
(here in ref. to 'divina gratia,' there to
falls to the ground), stands in closest
'divina essentia,' so Mey., Alf., al.)
parallel with the authoritative interpr.
whereas on the constr. of eviloK. alin eh. ii. 9, /in lv avr41 KaTOLK<L ,ruv ready adopted, ,r"X~p. will naturally
.,.1, 'll"A. rfjs Oe6T'YJTOS <TWfl,. We seem
be the same in both cases, and will
bound then to abide by (c),-possibly imply 'the complete fulness and exthe interpr. of the ancient Latin
haustless perfection of the Divine
Church; it involves, however, as will
Essence,' the 'plenitudo Deitatis, ' be seen, some grave, though appy.
an abstract term of transcendent signot insuperable, difficulties.
nificance, involving in itself the more
'll'civ TO 'll'A1Jpwp.a.] ' the whole fulness concrete 0e6s, which, as will be seen,
(of the Godhead),' 'omnes divinre seems possibly to be the subject of
naturre divitire,' Fritz. These words
the following participial clause.
have l.,een very differently explained.
When we consider the context in eh.
Lexically considered, ,r"X~pwµ,a has
ii. 9, there seem grave reasons for
three possible meanings, one active,
thinking that St. Paul chose this august
(a) implendi actio, and two passive,
expression with special reference to
([:3) id quod impletum est, Eph. i. 23
some vague or perverted meaning as(see notes), and the more common (-y)
signed to it by the false teachers and
id quo ,·es impletur, Gal. iv. 4, Eph.
theosophistic speculators at Colossre ;
iii, 9 (see notes on both passages),
comp. Thorndike, Gov. of Grace, n.
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been supposed to allude. This, and
no less than this it does say,-that the
to the indwelling influence of the
eternal and incamate Son is the
Father (comp. Eph. ii. 22), the Son
' causa medians' by which the abso(Eph. iii. 17), and the Spirit (James lute totality of created things shall be
iv. 5), and both here and eh. ii. 9,
restored into its primal harmony with
enhancing the pe1·sor,,al relations inits Creator,-a declaration more spevolved in the mysterious word 1r\ficifically unfolded in the following
pwµ,a; lKeL <iJK"f}<J"fV OUK ivlpyeia TLS
clause: more than this it does not
a\:\' ovrrla, Theophyl.
say, and where God is silent it is not
20 a.'ll'oKa.T. TO. 'll'a.VTa.] 'to restore
for man to speak. See the sober reall things ;' not ' prorsus reconciliare,'
marks of Hofmann, Schriftb. Vol. r.,
Mey. (comp. Chrys., KaT7J\\ayµ,lvo,,
p. 188, sq. The mysterious civaKea\\a re\dws li5ei), but, with the na<j,a\a,wrrarr0a,, Eph. i. 10 (ohs. both
tural force of a,ro in similar comthe prep. and the voice), is a more
pounds (&.1r0Ka0tcrrdv£LJJ, ,i1r£v8Ellvnv),
general and perhaps more developed,
'in pristinam conditionem reconciwhile 2 Cor. v. 19, K6rrµ,ov Kara\\. is
liando reducere ;' see Winer, de Verb.
a more limited and more specific, reComp. IV. p. 7, 8. The subject of the presentation of the same eternal
inf. is of course the same as that of truth.
Ets a.vTov] 'unto
KaTOLK., i.e., grammatically considered,
Himself,' i. e., to God, couched in the
the 1r\fip. above, but exegetically,- foregoing 1r\fJpwµ,a: a' prregnans conas the following avriJv and other scripstructio, '-the preposition marking
tural analogies (comp. z Cor. v. 19,
the reconciled access to (comp. Eph.
Eph. i. 10) seem to suggest, the more
ii. 18), and union with, the Creator;
definite 0e6s, involved and included. comp. Winer, Gr. § 66. z, p. 547•
in the more mystical and abstract The simple dative (Eph. ii. 16; comp.
designation. The revelation contained Rom. v. 10, z Cor. iii. 19 al.) exin these words is of the most profound presses the object to whom and for
whom the action is directed, but leaves
nature, and must be interpreted with
the further idea conveyed by the
the utmost caution and reverence.
Without presuming to dilute, or prep. unnoticed. There is no need
to read aM6v (Griesb., Scholz), as the
to assign any improper 'elasticity'
reference to the subject is unem(Mey.) to, the significant a,roKar.
(e. g. 'reunionem creaturarum inter phatic ; see notes on Eph. i. 4.
se invicem,' Dallreus), or to limit the Elp1JVO'll'OL')O"a.s] 'l,aving made peace;'
i. e. God, -a simple and intelligible
comprehensive and unrestricted ra
change of gender suggested by the
1rd.vra. (e. g. 'universam Ecclesiam,'
preceding civrav and the personal sueBeza 'omnes homines' Com. a Lap.),
we must guard against the irreve- ject involved in the subst. with which
the part. is grammatically connected ;
rence· of far reaching speculations on
the reconciliation of the finite and the in fact, 'a construct. 1rpos riJ V'll'Oa7Jµ,a,v6µ.evov.' The pal'allel passage Eph.
infinite (Usteri, Lchrb, II, l. 1., p.
ii. 15, 1ro,wv elpfiv7Jv, would almost
129, Marheineke, Dogm. § 331 sq.), to
which this mighty declaration has seem to justify a reference to the Sou
12.

' to dwell;' a term especial!y applied
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by His death, if at least ye remain firm in the faith and abide by tbe hope of the Gospel.

(Theod., <Ecum.) by the common participial anacoluthon (Steiger ; comp.
,viner, Gr.§ 63. 2, p. 505), but as this
would seriously dislocate the sentence
by separating the modal participial
clause from the finite verb, and would
introduce confusion among the pronouns, we retain the more simple and
direct construction.
Thus then
the two constructions (b) and (c) noticed in ver. 19 ultimately coincide in
referring ver. 20 to God not Christ;
and it is worthy of thought whether
the ancient Syr. and Clarom. Vv. may
not, by different grammatical processes,
exhibit a traditional ref. of ver. 20 to
God, of a very remote, and perhaps
even authoritative, antiquity.
8,a. -roii aX11. -roii CM"Uvp.] ' by the blood
of (i. e. shed upon) the cross;' more
specific and circumstantial statement
of the 'causa medians' of the reconciliation. The gen. is what is termed
of ' remoter reference,' forming in fact
a species of breviloq1ientia : see esp.
Winer, Gr. § 30. 2, p. 168, where numerous exx. are collected.
8( u-C.-roii] 'by Him;' it is scarcely
necessary to say that 01' avrou does
not refer to the immediately preceding
Ilia rou atµ., but to the more remote
Iii' avrou of which it is a vivid and
emphatic repetition. These words are
omitted in some MSS [BD*FGJ;
10 mss. ], but almost obviously to fa.
cilitate the construction.
d-rE TO. iv o-C.p. K. T,*>,.,] 'whether the
things upon the earth or the things in
the heavens ;' disjunctive enumeration
of the 'universitas rerum,' as in ver.
16, with this only difference, that the
order is transposed,-possibly from the
more close connexion of the death of
Christ with ra hrl r~s -y~s. It is
hardly necessary to say that the language precludes any idea of recon-

ciliation between the occupants of earth
and heaven (appy. Cyril. Hieros, Catech. XIV. 3, Chrys. (in part), Theod.,
al.) or, in reference to the latter, of
any reconciliation of only a retrospectively preservative nature (Bramhall,
Disc. IV. Vol. v. p. 148). How the
reconciliation of Christ affects the
spiritual world-whether by the annihilation of ' posse peccare,' or by the
infusion of a more perfect knowledge
(Eph. iii. 10), or (less probably) some
restorative application to the fallen
spiritual world (Orig., Neand. Planting Vol. I. p. 531),-we know not,
and we dare not speculate : this, however, we may fearlessly assert that the
efficacy of the sacrifice of the Eternal
Son is infinite and limitless, that it
extends to all things in earth and
heaven, and that it was the blessed
medium by which, between God and
His creatures, whether angelical,
human, ~,nimate, or inanimate (Rom.
viii. 19, sq.), peace is wrought; see the
valuable note of Harless on Eph. i. 10,
esp. p. 52, and Hofmann, Schriftb.
Vol. 1., p. 189.
2 r Ku\ ;,p.ii.i;] ' and you also :' new
clause, to be separated by a period
(not merely a comma, Lachm., Bisp.)
from ver. 20, descriptive of the application of the univerRal reconciliation
to the special case of the Colossians ;
comp. eh. ii. 13, and see notes on
Eph. ii. 1. The structure involves a
slight anacoluthon : the Apostle probably commenced with the intention
of placing vµas under the immediate
regimen of a7roKarciXX. but was led
by 71'0Tf 6vras into the contrasted clause
vvvl olc before he inserted the verb ;
comp. "Winer, Gr. § 63. 1, p. 504.
The reading a11"0Kar71XXci-y71re adopted
by Lachm. and Mey. with B [D*FG;
Clarom,; Iren., al. have a11"0Kara:\:\a-
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-ylvus] involves an equally intelligible,
though much stronger, anacoluthon,
but has not sufficient external support.
liv-ra.s ci:rrT)AAo-rp.] 'being alienated,'
'being in a state of alienation,' soil.
'from God;' comp. Eph. iv. 28: the
part. of the verb subst. is used with
the perf. part. to express yet more
forcibly the continuing state of the
alienation; comp. Winer, Gr. § 45.
5, p. 5 l 1. For illustrations of the
emphatic verb &,,raAX. (' abalienati,'
Beza), see notes on Eph. ii. 12, where
the application is more expressly restricted. Both there and Eph. iv. 28,
the Ephesians were represented as a
portion of heathenism, here the Colossians are represented as a portion
of the 'universitas rerum,' to whom
the redeeming power of Christ extends.
lx8povs tjj 8,a.v.J
'enemies in your understanding;' not
passive, 'regarded as enemies by God'
(Mey., who compares Rom. v. 10),
but, as the subjective tinge given by
the limiting dative and the addition
iP To,s lp-y. seem to imply, active;
ix0pol 1jTE, <f,rwl, K<tL Ta, TWP ix0pwP
i1rprfrnTE, Chrys. The dative /5,avolq,
is what is termed the dat. of reference
to (see notes on Gal. i. 22), and represents, as it were, the peculiar Hpiritual
seat of the hostility (comp. notes on
Eph. iv. 18) while lP To,s lp-yo,s marks
the practical spheres and substrata in
which the txOpa was evinced ; comp.
Buther in loc. On the meaning of
/51aP01a, the 'higher intellectual nature,' (/5,e~ooos Xo-ytKTJ, Orig.) especially as shown in its practical
relations (contrast lPP01a, Heh. iv.
12), see the good remarks of Beck,
Seelenl. II. 19. b, p. 58.
The
addition To'is ,ropr,po'is, not simply
cP To'is ,rop. lp-y., serves to give em-

€JI

Tlp

o-wµaTt

Tl'j<;

o-apKo<;

phasis, and direct attention to the
real character of the lp-ya; Winer,
Gr. § 20. r, p. rr9.
vwl;
81! a.,roKa.T.] 'yet now hath He (God,
see next note) reconciled.' Antithesis
to the preceding ,ron oPTas, the oppositive oe in the apodosis being
evoked by the latent 'although'
(Donalds. Gr.§ 621) involved in the
participial protasis; comp. Xen. M em.
III. 7. 8, hdv.ovs j,a/5lws xnpovµ,evos,
TovT01s oe µ,r,lieva Tp61rov otn liuv-fJrrHr0a,
,rporrevex0fiva,, and see the note and
reff. of Kuhner, esp. Buttm. Mid.
Excurs. XII. p. 1 48: add Klotz
Devar. Vol. II. p. 374, Hartung,
Partik. oe, 5. 6, Vol. 1. p. 186. Such
a construction is not common in Attic
writers. In this union of the emphatic
particle of absolutely present time
with the aor. (comp. Hartung, Partik.
Vol. n. p. 24) the aor. is not equiv.
to a pres. or perf., but marks with the
proper force of the t-ense, that the
action followed a given event (here,
as the context suggests, the atoning
death of Christ) and is now done with;
see Donalds. Gr. § 433, compared
with Fritz. de Aor. p. 6, 17. Meyer
pertinently compares Plato, Symp.
1 9 3 A, 1rpo ToD .•. tP TJWP, pup, /le
Ota T1JP d,/i1K/ap OIWKlrr0r,fJ,EP V'lrD TOU
0eou.
22 lv -r<ji cr.:.p.. K.T.A.] 'in the body
of Hu flesh,' i. e., as the language
and allusion undoubtedly requires,the flesh of Christ; the prep. EP
pointing to the substratum, of the
action, see notes on Gal. i. 24, and
comp. esp. Andoc: de Myst. p. 33
(ed. Schill.) o µ,ep &.-ywp EP Ttji rrwµ,an
T,;l iµ,tji Ka0errTr,KeP. It has been
doubted whether Christ is not the
subject of &,,rc,KaT. (Chrys., CEcum.),
not God. Such a supposition has in
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a7wvs Kat' aµwits favour the use of o-wµan, (which
seems to suggest an identity of subject), the use of ,rapao-rfio-a,, and the
1;eal prominence which the clause assumes, and lastly the semi-parallel
passage, Eph. ii. I 3. Still, the difficulty of a change of subject,-the
natural transition from the more
general act on the part of God in ver.
20, to the more particular application
of the same to the Colossians, -and the
similarity between the circumstantial
oui roii a!µ. roii o-r. above and the circumstantial lv r<j o-wµ. K, r. >... in the
present verse, lead us with Bengel.,
Huth., and others, to refer ci1roKaT.
to the subject of ver, 20, ·i. e., to
God.
Many reasons have been
assigned why St. Paul adds the
specifying gen. (substantiw, Winer, Gr.
§ 30. 2) rfi< o-apK6<. Two opinions
deserve consideration; (a) that it was
to oppose some forms of JJocetic error
which were prevailing at Colossre,
f;!teiger, Huth., al.; (b) that it was
directed against a false spiritualism,
which, from a mistaken asceticism (eh.
ii. 23) led to grave error with respect
to the efficacy of Christ's atonement in
the flesh; so Mey., followed by Alf.
As there are no direct, and appy. no
indirect (contrast Ignat. Magnes. § 9,
p, al.), allusions to Docetic error traceable in this Ep., the opinion (b) is, on
the whole, to be preferred. That the
addition is used to mark the distinction
between this and the Lord's spiritual
o-wµa, the Church (Olsh.), does not
seem natural or probable.
8,a. Toil 80.v.] ' by means of His death;'
added to the preceding ev r<i) o-wµ. to
express the means by which the reconciliation was so wrought; it was by
means of death, borne in and accomplished in, that blessed body, that
reconciliation was brought about;

compare some valuable remarks in
Jackson, Greed, VIII. 8. 4.
'll'o.po.crrija-o.,] 'to present;' infin., expressing the actual purpose and intent
of the action expressed in ci1roK, ; see
Madvig, Synt. § 148, where this mood
is extremely well discussed. Ilad
&o-re been inserted, the idea of manner
or degree would rather have come into
prominence (Madvig, § 166), and the
meaning would literally have been
'as with the intention of, &c.,' the
finite verb being in fact again tacitly
supplied after &o-TE; see esp. Weller,
Bemerk. z. Griech. Synt. p. 14 (Mein,
1843), Meyer calls attention to the
tense, but it must be observed that in
the inf. the aor., except after verbs
declarandi vel sentiendi, is commonly
obscured (Madv. § I 72), especially as
here in an aoristic sequence. On
,rapao-rfio-a,, which certainly conveys
no sacrificial idea, comp. on Eph. v.
2 7.
There the reference is more restricted, here more general.
ci:yCovs Ko.t ci.p.. Ko.t a.vEyK.] 'holy and
blameless and without charge ;' designation of their contemplated state on
its positive and negative side (Mey.),
a:ylovc marking the former, ciµwµ. Ka!
d.vE')'KA. the latter.
Strictly considered then, the first and second ml
are not perfectly coordinate and similar: they do not connect three different
ideas (' erga Deum, respectu vestri,
respectu proximi,' Beng.) nor simply
aggregate three similar ideas (Daven.);
bnt, while the first connects the two
members of the latent antithesis, the
second is, as it were, under a vinculum
joining the component parts of the
second member. On the meaning of
liµwµos (inculpatus, not immaculatus),
see notes on Eph. i. 4; it is appy. less
strong than the following, civ<yKA. ;
civeyKI,., "(ap r6TE Af')'€TaL, lirav /J,'f/0£
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µlx,p, Ka.Ta.-yvwuews fl-'Y}Ol µlxp, l-yKX'fi·
µa.Tos ff TL ,re1rpa.-yµlvov 71µw, Chrys.

intensive, (Alf.), but appears to de·
note rest at a place, see notes on
Gal. i. 18. On the meaning of et-ye
see notes on Eph. iii. 2, and on the
distinction between et-ye (si quidem)
and efrep (si omnino) see notes on
Gal. iii. 4.
Te8ep.eA, Ka.\ lSpa.to,] 'grounded and
firm;' specification on the posit·ive
side of the mode of the l-1rtµovfi; comp.
Eph. iii. 18, lp/Jtfwµlvo, Ka.! -rdJeµe'A.twµlvo,, and I Cor. XY. 58, eopa.,o,,
rlµeTa.KlVrJTOt. The qualitative termination ·a.tos seems to justify the dis·
tinction of Beng., 'nOeµ. affixi fundamento, cop. stabiles, firmi intus.' That
there is any reference to the metaphor
of a temple (Olsh.), seems here very
doubtful.
p.1) P,ETO.KLVoup..]
' and not being moved away;' nearly
identical with rlµernKlVrJTOt, J Cor. xv.
58, and representing their fixity on
its negatii·e side: the change to the
present pass.,-as marking by the tense
the process that might be going on,
and by the mood (pass., not act., as
De W.), of which they were now
liable to be the victims,-is especially
suitable and exact ; see the suggestive
ex. cited by Alf., Xenoph. Rep. Lac.

Lastly, on the distinction between
rlvl-yK'A.. and rlve1rlArJ7rTOS (' in quo
nulla justa causa sit reprehensionis '),
see Tittm. Synon. I. p. 3r.
KOITEVW'll'LOV a.vToii] 'before Him;'
Go<l,-not Christ (Mey.), a reference
neither natural nor easily reconcileable
with the very similar passage, Eph. i.
4. There may be here a faint reference to the 'day of Christ's appear·
ing,' Alf., b11t it does not seem per·
fectly certain from the context. With
respect to the question whether 'sanctitas imputata' (Huth.), or, perhaps
more probably, 'sanctitas inhcerens',
(Chrys. ; comp. notes on Eph. i. 4)
is here alluded to : the remark of Da·
venant seems just; 'cum <licit, ut
sistat nos sanctos, non ut sisteremus nos,
rnanifestum est ipsos reconciliatos et
renatos sanctitatem suam a Christo
mutuari, sive de actuali, sive <le inhre·
rente, sive de imputatit loquimur,' p.
l 13 (ed. 3); 'whensoever we hav€
any of these we have all, they go to·
gether,' Hooker, Serm. on Justif.
II. 21.

23 etye m-,p.. tjj 'll'Ca-rn] 'if at least
ye continue in the faith ;' a tropical
use of ,,,,.,,,_, peculiar to St. Paul,
Rom. vi. 1, xi. 22, 23, 1 Tim. iv. 16:
l,r,µ., Acts xiii. 43 (Ree.) has scarcely
any critical support. Like several compounds of l,r! it has two constructions
(see Winer, Gr. § 52. 7, p. 382), with
prepp. i,rl, 1rp6s, lv (Acts xxviii. 14,
1 Cor. xvi. 17, Phil. i. 24), and with
the simple dative (Rom. ll. cc., 1
Tim. l. c.) which appy. is semi-local
(comp. on Gal. v. 1) or, perhaps more
probably, under the influence of the
prep. The prep. l,rl is not (per se)

1, ,ro'A.,nla.s µeTa.KeKtVrJp.lva.s Ka.!
fr, vvv µeTa.Ktvouµlva.s.
On the µ71
with µeTa.K., which, in a hypothetical
sentence like the present, is usual and
proper, see, if necessary, Winer, Gr.
§ 55. 1, p. 522.
Tijs
XV.

EA'II', Toil eiia.yy.] 'the hope of the Gospel,' i. e. arising from, evoked by, the
Gospel, -rov eva.-y-y. being the gen. of
the origin, or rather the originating
agent, Hartung, Casus, p. 1 7. To
regard it as a possess. gen. (Alf.) gives
an unnecessary vagueness to the ex•
pression. Suchgenitives as those of the
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24
I ~ejoice in my sufxafpw €JI 'TOlS' 7rae~µacrt11 V7r;,p
fermgs for you and
the Church ; I am preaching the mystery of salvation and striving to present every man perfect before Christ,

origin (Hartung, p. r 7), originating
agent, and perhaps a shade stronger,
the caUBa ejficiens (Scheuer!. Synt. §
I 7), all belong to the general category
of the gen. of 'ablation' (Donalds. Gi•.
§ 448, 449) : the context alone must
guide us in our choice. 'EX1rls can
hardly be here, except in a very derivative sense, equiv. to o Xpurr6s,
Chrys. ; it seems only to have its
usual subjective meaning; comp.
ov
notes on Eph. i. 18.
-IJKoua-a.TE] 'which ye heard,' scil.
when it was first preached to you:
not 'have heard,' Auth., here certainly
an unnecessary introduction of the
auxiliary. This and the two following
clauses serve to give weight to the
foregoing µ1'j µeraKivouµevo, : they
had heard the Gospel, the world had
heard it (ml.Xiv avro/Js rpepei µdprvpas,
elra T1'JV olKovµev71v, Chrys. ), and he
the writer of this Epistle,-who though
probably not their founder (see on ver.
7), yet stood in close relation to them
through Epaphras,-was the preacher
of it; Kai roiiro els ro df,61ri<rrov
<rvvreXe'i, Chrys. The Apostle gives
weight to his assertions by the special
mention of his name, 2 Cor. x. 1, Gal.
v. 2, Eph. iii. 1, 1 Thess. ii. 18,
Philem. 19.
EV 'll'Cl01]
KT£a-n] ' in the hearing of every
creat'lwe ;' surely not 'in the whole of
creation,' Alf.,-a translation which,
even if we concede that mi<ra Krl,r,s may
be equiv. to 'every form of creation,'
i.e. ' all creatures ' (Hofm. Schriftb.
Vol. I. p. 137), would be needlessly inexact. The art. is inserted in D***E
JK (Ree.), but clearly has not sufficient
~ritical support. This noble hyperbole

only states in a slightly different form
what the Lord had commanded, Mark
xvi. 15 : the inspired Apostle, as
Olsh. well says, sees the universal ten·
dency of Christianity already realized.
The limitation, rii v,ro rov ovp. characterizes the KTl<Tis as e1r£7eios, including
however, thereby, all mankind. For
the meaning of lv, apud, coram,-perhaps here with sing. reverting somewhat to the primary idea of sphere of
operation, see Winer, Gr. § 48. a. d,
p. 34.
8LClKOVOS] ' a ministei· ;' see notes on Eph. iii. 7. The
three practical deductions which Davenant draws from this clause are
worthy of perusal.
24 vilvxci£pw] Transition suggested
by the preceding clauses, esp. the
last., to the Apostle's own services in
the cause of the Gospel. The vvv is
not merely transitional (comp. Klotz,
Devar. Vol. II. p. 677), but as its po·
sition shows, purely temporal and em·
phatic (2 Cor. vii. 9), 'now, with the
chain round my wrist' (Eadie), forming a contrast with the past time
involved in the foregoing K7Jpvx0evros
and i7ev6µ71v. The reading 5s viiv
K.T.A, (D*E*FG; Vulg., Clarom., al.)
seems either due to the preceding
letters (paradiplomatical), or was intended to keep up the supposed connexion between ver. 25 and ver. 23.
iv ,ra.8~p.a.a-w] Not exclusively 'de
iis qure patior,' Beza, but simply 'in
passionibus,' Vulg. ; the 1Ta0fiµara
were not only the subject whereupon
he rejoiced, but the sphere, the circumstances in which he did so; xa.lpw
1rdffxwv, Chrys. The brief and semiadverbial iv rour'R (Phil. i. I 8) is per-
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vµuw,

Kai anava7rArJPW TU VO-T€p~µaTa TWV 0X{'1,€WV TOU
Xpta-TOV ev T~ a-apKl µou V7r~p TOV a-wµaTOS auTov, ;; €0-TIV

haps slightly different. The omission
of the article before v1r,p vµ.wv arises
from 1rc£0-xeiv v1r,p being a legitimate
construction; see notes on Eph. i. r 5.
ii1rEp iiJJ,WV] 'for you,' not 'in your
place,' Steig., nor, with a causal reference, 'on your account,' Eadie,
'vestra causa,' Just. (comp. Est. and
Corn. a Lap.), but 'vestro fructu et
commodo,' Beza, 'zum Vortheil,'
·winer, Gr. § 47. 1, p. 342, as the
more usual meaning of the prep. in
the N.T. and its use helow both suggest. On the uses of the prep. comp.
notes on Gal. i. 4, iii. 1 3, Phil. i. 7.
o.vTa.va.1rA. K.T. A.] 'am filling fully up
the lacking mectsures of the sufferings
of Christ.' The meaning of these
words have formed the subject both
of exegetical discussion and polemical
application; comp. Cajet. de lndulg.
Qu. 3, Bellarm. de Jndiilg. Cap. 3·
Without entering into the latter, we
will endeavour briefly to state the
grammatical and contextual meaning
of the words.
( r) 8A,,j,ei:s
XpLcrTov is clearly not 'afflictiones
propter Christum subeundre,' Elsner
(Vol. II. p. 260), Schoettg., al., nor
'calamitates quas Christus perferendas imposuit,' Fritz. (Rom. Vol. III.
p. 275),-a somewhat artificial gen.
auctoris,-but simply and plainly' the
afflictions of Christ,' i. e. which appertain to Christ, not, however, with
~orporeal reference, ll<Ta v1reµ.ELv<,
Theod., but which are His (Xp. being
a pure possessive gen. ; comp. Winer,
Gr. § 30. 2, p. I 70, note), of which
He is the mystical subject; see
below.
But (2) how are the
vdrepr,µ.a.ra of these afflictions filled
up by the .Apostle! Not (a) by the
endurance of afflictions similar (w<Tmirws, Theod.)_to those endured (v1ro<Tra-

r,Kws) by his Master (comp. Heb. xiii_
13, I Pet. iv. r 3) and by drinking out
of the same cup (Matth. xx. 23), as
HutlL, Mey.,-for, independently of
all other considerations, the distinctive
feature of the Lord's 0Al ,f;e,s, vicarious
suffering (Olsh.), was lacking in those
of His .Apostle (ou -yap t<Tov TOVTO ova,
8µ.o,ov, 1roAAov -ye Ka< ae,, CEcum.),but (b), in the deeper sense given to
it by Chrys.) Theoph., CEcum., and
recentlyadopted byDeW., Eadie,Alf.
al.,-by the endurance of afflictions
which Christ endures in His suffering
Church (<TX<TLKws), and of which the
'ff'AtJpwµ.a has not yet come; see Olsh.
in loc., who has well defended this
vital and consolatory interpretation.
(3) The meaning of O.VTa.va.1rATJpovv
has yet to be considered ; this is not
'vicissim explere' (Beza, comp. Tittm.
Synan. II. p. 230), nor 'cum Christo
calamitates imponente in malis perferendis remulans' (Fritz.),-a somewhat artificial interpretation, nor even
'alterius v<Trep71µ.a de suo explere'
(Winer, de Verb. Comp. nr. 22), but
as Meyer suggests, 'to meet, and fill
np the v<Trcp71µ.a with a co,·responding
1rAr,pwp,a; the rivrl contrasting not
the actors or their acts (contrast
Xenoph. Hell. II. 4. 12, avrave1rA71<Tav
compared with a previous lp,1rAfwa,),
but the defect and the supply with
which it is met : see the exx. cited
by Winer, esp. Dio. Cass. XLIV. 8,
8<TOV eve6£L roOro lK rfjs 1rapa TWV
i1AAWII <TvvreAEias rivrava1rA71pwOf,.
The simpler riva1rA71p6w [found in
FG; mss.; Orig. in allusion] would
have expressed nearly the same ; the
double compound, however, specifies
more accurately the intention of the
action, and the circumstances (the
v,rrepf/p,a.ra) which it was intended to
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meet.
iv T'!I cr11pKC p.ou
clearly belongs to dvrava1r:\., defining
more closely the seat, and thence,
inferentially, the mode, of the dna11a1r:\r,pw<T<s, (comp. 2 Cor. iv. II,
Gal. iv. r4); the word <Tapf, which
thus involves the predication of
manner, standing, as Mey. acutely
observes, in exquisite contrast with
the <Twµa, which defines the object of
the action. Steiger, Huth., al., connect this clause with 0:\l,f,ewv roiJ Xp.:
this may be grammatically possible
(Winer, Gr. § 20. 2, p. 123), but is
exegetically untenable, as it would but
reiterate what is necessarily involved
in the use of the first person of the
verb.
g ECTTLV EKKA.] As
EKKA. might be thought the word of
importance, the construction 1jns
<<TTLP EKKA., I Tim. iii. r 5, might have
seemed more natural ; comp. Winer,
Gr. § 24. 3, p. 150. The present
construction is, however, perfectly
correct, as the article and defining
gen. associated with <Twµa, as well
as the antithetical contrast in which
it stands with <Tapf, point to <Twµa as
the subst. on which the chief moment
of thought really dwells.
25. ~s E)'EVOP.1JV K.T.A.] 'of which
I (Paul) became a minister:' statement of the relation in which he
stands to the tKKA7J<Tla just mentioned
the ~s having a faintly causal, or
rather explicative, force (see Ellendt,
Lex. Soph. s.v. Vol. n. p. 371), and
indirectly giving the reason and
moving principle of the dvra11a1r:\r,pw<T,s ; 'I fill up the lacking measures
of the sufferings of Christ in behalf of
His body the Church, being an appointed minister thereof, and having
a spiritual function in it committed to
me by God.' The l-yw continues, in
a slightly changed relation, the e-yw

IIafJ:\os of ver. 2 3 : there the liLaKovla
referred to the e~ary., here to the
Church by which the eva-y-y. is
preached; 'idem plane est ministrum
Ecclesire esse et Evangelii,' Just.
KC1Ta. '"IV oLKov. 0Eov] 'in accoi·dance
with the dispensation, i.e. the spir-itual
stev;ardship, of God;' r17s <KKA7J<Tlas
lve1rt<Tre6071v T1JV <Twr71piav, Kai T1JP
TOU K7Jpv-yµaros lvexELpi<T071v OLUKOVlav,

Theod.

The somewhat difficult word

olKovoµ,. seems here, in accordance
with T1JP oo0e'i<Tav K.T.A, which fol-

lows, to refer, not to the 'disposition
of God,' Syr.

~j l\.;J. !:)• ~
t

t

[guberna-

tionem], Goth. 'ragina,' 1Eth. 'ordinationem,' but, as Just., l\iey., al., to
the 'spirit~al function,' the 'office of
an olKovoµos' (see r Cor. ix. I 7, compared with r Cor. iv. 1), originating
from, or assigned by, God ; the more
remote gen. 8eoiJ denoting either
the origin of the commission (Hartung, Oasus, p. 17), or with more of
a possessive force, Him to whom it
belonged and in whose service it was
borne: 8ee Reuss, Theol. (J/,ret. IV.
9, Vol. II. p. 93, and notes on Eph. i.
10, where the meanings of olKovoµ. in
the N.T. are briefly noticed and classified.
T~V So8ELCTO.V
K.T.A.] 'which was given me for you;'
further definition of the olKov. roO
8eoiJ, the meaning of which, owing to
the different meanings of olKov.,
might otherwise have been misunder·
stood : 'this olKovoµ,. was specially
assigned to me and you,-you, Gen•
tiles, were to be its objects.' The connexion of eis vµfis with 1r:\71p. (Scholef.
Hints, p. I ro) does not seem plausible: the juxtaposition of the pronouns
(µ,o, e/s vµfis) suggests their logical
connexion.
'll'A1]polcr11•
TOV M-y. Toil 0. 'to fulfil the word of
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µlav 'TOV 0€o1J "T;J/ 8o0€'iu&v µot Et"~ Uµa~ 7r)\17pWcrat TJv
i'-07011 TOU 0wu, 16 TO µua-T~pto11 TO Q.7r0K€Kpuµµtvov
, ' TWJJ
"
, ,
, ' TWJJ
...
...
\\' e'f'avepw
'rh
'0 YJ
a1ro
aiwvwv
Kat' a1ro
,y1:vewv,
vuvt' oe
God ;' i. e. ' to perform my office in
preaching unrestrictedly, to give all
its full scope to, the word of God :
infin. of design (see notes on ver. 11)
dependent either on ,is t"f<V6p,1JP
(Huth.), or perhaps, more naturallY. on
'T1JV 5o0iicraP K.'T,/\., giving an amplification to the preceding Eis vp,ils. The
glosses on 1l"il.1Jpwcra, are exceedingly
numerous ; the most probable seem,
(a) 'ad plene exponendam totam
salutis doctrinam,' Daven. 1, comp.
Olsh., and Thol. Bergpr. p. 136 ; (b)
'to spread abroad,' Huth., who compares Acts v. 18 ; (c) 'to give its
fullest amplitude to, to fill up the
measures of its fore-ordained universality,' not perhaps without some
allusion to the olKovop,la which would
thus be fully.discharged; comp. Rom.
xv. 19, }l,EXP' 'TOV 'l/\il.VpLKOV 1l"E'll"/\1]pWK€PO.L -ro EVO."f"fE/\Lov -roO Xp. Of these
(b) has an advantage over (a) in implying a 1rMpwcr,s viewed extensively,
in having, in fact, a quantitative
rather than a qualitative reference,
but fails in exhausting the meaning
and completely satisfying the context:
(c) by carrying out the idea further,
and pointing to the /\h"fos as something which was to have a universal
application, and not be confined to a
single nation (hence the introduction
of els vp,ils) seems most in accord~nce
with the spirit of the pa.ssage and
with the words that follow ; comp.
the somewhat analogous expression,
0 il.6"fos -roD 0eo0 "f/il~aPE, Acts vi. 7,
xii. 24. It need hardly be added
that the Ah"fos -ro0 0,oO does not imply
the 'promissiones Dei, partim de
Christo in genere, partim de vocatione Gentium,' Beza, but simply and
plainly -ri> ,va"f"fE/\LOP, as in I Cor.

xiv. 36, 1 Cor. ii. 17, 1 Thess. ii. 13
al.
16. TO 1-'"CM"IJPLOV] ' the myste,-y
which hath been hidden,' &c.; apposition to the preceding -rov M"foP -rov
0,oO, The p,vcr-rfip10v was the divine
purpose of salvation in Christ, and,
more especially, as the context seems
to show, 'de salvandis Gentibus per
gratiam ev1mgelicam,' Daven. ; see
Eph. iii. 4 sq., and comp. Eph. i. 9.
On the meanings of p,vcrTTJpLOv in the
N.T., see notes on Eph. v. 31, and
Reuss, Theol. Ohret. IV. 9, Vol. II. p.
88, where the applications of the term
in the N. T. are briefly elucidated.
o.'ll'o Twv a.tC:.vwv K.T.A.] 'from the
ages and f,·om the generations (that
have passed) ;' from the long temporal
periods (alwP<s) and the successive
generations that made them up
("t<P<wP ; see on Eph. iii. 11 ), which
have elapsed (observe the article)
since the 'arcanum decretum' was
concealed. The expression is not
identical with 1rpi> TWP alwPwv, 1 Cor.
ii. 7 ; the counsel was formed 'll'po
-rwP alwvwP, but concealed O.'ll'O TWP
alwPwP; comp. Rom. xvi. '25, and
see notes on Eph. iii. 9, where the
same expression occurs.
vvvt Si icl>a.vEpC:.&rJJ ' but now has
been made manifest;' transition from
the participial to the finite construct.,
suggested by the importance of the
predication ; see notes on Eph. i. 10,
and Winer, Gr. § 63. 1. b, p. 505 sq.,
where other examples are noticed and
discussed. The ,Pavlpwcr,s, the actual
and historical manifestation (De W.),
took place, as Mey. observes, in different ways, partly by revelation (Eph.
iii. 5), partly by preaching (eh. iv. 4,
Tit. i. 3) and exposition (Rom. xvi.
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z6), and partly by all combined. On
the connexion of vuvl (Lachm. vuv,
with BCFG; mss.; Did.) with the
aor., see notes on ver. 21, and for a
good distinction between vuv (hl TWP
TpLwP x.povwv) and vwl (brl µovou
bi«,TwTos), see Ammonius, Voc. Dijf.·
p. 99, ed. Valek.
Tols
a.y£o•s a.vToii] To limit these words to
the Apostles, from a comparison with
Eph. iii. 5 (Steiger, Olsh. : FG;
Boern. actually insert a1ro<TT0Xo,s), or
to the elect, ' quos Deus in Christo
consecrandos decrevit' (Daven. r), is
highly unsatisfactory, and quite contrary to St. Paul's regular and unrestricted use of the word ; so Theod.,
who however shows that he remembered Eph. iii. 5, TO<~ a1ro<TT0Xo,s, Kai
TOl~ chit. TOUTWP 11'€11'L<TT€UKO<TL. On the
meaning of 11:yios, see notes on 1,ph.
i. I.
27. ots ~80-110-Ev o 0.] 'to whom
God did will;' i.e. 'seeing that to
them it was God's will,' &c., the relative having probably here, as in
ver. 25, an indirectly causal, or explicative, force (' rationem adjungit,'
Daven.), and reiterating the subject
to more readily introduce the specific
purpose "'(Pwpl<Ta, K.T.X. which was
contemplated by God in the <j,avepw<T,s.
'l'he most recent commentators, Mey., Eadie, Alf., rightly reject
any reference of n0eA7J<T<P to the free
grace of God (Eph. i. 9, KaTit. TiJP
evaoKlav af!Tou), no such idea being
here involved in the context: what
n0iA7J<TEP here implies is, not on the
one hand, that God 'was pleased'
(' propensionem voluntatis indicat,'
Est.), nor on the other, that He
' was willing,' Hamm., but simply and
plainly 'it was God's will' to do so.
On the distinction between 0eXw and

f3ovXoµa,, see notes on I Tim. v. 14.
yvwp£o-a.•] 'to make known;' practically little different from <j,avepwa-ai.
The latter perhaps is slightly more restricted, as involving the idea of a
previous concealment (see above and
comp. 2 Tim. i. ro), the former more
general and unlimited: see Meyer in
loc.
TC TO 11'AOvTos K. T. A.]
'what is the riches of the glory of this
1nystery :' not, exactly, 'how great,'
Mey., but with the simple force of
Tls,-' what,' referring alike to nature and riegree; comp. Eph. i. 18,
and see notes in loc. The gen. Tijs
00~7JS is no mere genitive of quality
which may be resolved into an adjective, and appended either to 1rXoiJTos (' herrliche Reichthum,' Luth.), or
µv<TTTJpLDv (' gloriosi hujus mysterii'
Beza), but, as always in these kinds
of accumulated genitives in St. Paul,
specially denotes that peculiar attribute of the µvnfipiov (gen. subjecti)
which more particularly evinces the
1rXouTOS; see notes and reff. on Eph.
i. 6, and comp. Eph. i. 18. The oo~a
itself is not to be limited to the transforming nature of the mystery of the
Gospel, in its effects on men (o,lt. ,f;,Xwv
p7Jp,aTwv Ka! 1rl<Tnws µov-qs, Chrys. ),
nor yet on the objective side, to the
aota TOV e,ou, the grace, glory, and
attributes of God which are revealed
by it,--but, as the weight of the enunciation requires, to both (see esp. De
W.), perhaps more particularly to the
latter. To make its referenceidentical
with that of the oota below (Mey.,
Alf.), where the preceding words introduce a new shade of thought, does
not seem so exegetically satisfactory.
The former /lola gains from its collo.
cation a more general and abstract
force, the latter, from its association
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~µet!,' KaTa77e"l\.:\oµe11, vov0eTOVJ/'T€!,'
with D,:,rls, has a more specific reEV TOLS 1!8vEaw]
ference.
Semi-local clause appended to -rl
(for,) ro ,r;\ov-ros K. -r. :\., defining the
sphere in which the ,rXoiJros -rijs il6~.
-rov /LVIIT. is more especially evinced ;
cf,alv,ra, ot l v frepo,s, ,roXXc[J o, ,r Xeov
iv TOVTOLS 7J 7rOAA7) 'TOV /J,VIIT'Y/plov ol,~a,
Chrys.; see esp. Eph. i. 18, where the
construction is exactly similar.
lls E<1'TW Xp.] The reading is here
somewhat doubtful; 8s is found in
CDEJK; nearly all mss.; Chrys.,
Theod. (Tisch. Ree.), and, as being the
more difficult reading, is to be preferred to 5, adopted by Lachm. with
ABFG; 17. 67**, and perhaps Vulg.,
al. But to what does it refer 1 Three
interpretations have been suggested ;
(a) the complex idea of the entire
clause,-Christ in his relation to the
Gentile world, De W., Eadie; (b) the
more remote -ro ,r:\oiiros K. -r. X.,
<Ecum., Daven., Mey. ; (c) the more
immediately preceding µ,v<IT'Y/plov -rou-rov, Chrys., Alf., al. Of these (a) is
defensible (comp. Phil. i. 28), but too
vague; (b) is plausible (comp. Eph.
iii. 8), but rests mainly on the assumption that ,r>,oiJ-ros is the leading word
(Mey., Winer), whereas it seems clear
from ver. 26, that µ,v<I-rfip. is the really
important word iu the sentence. We
retain then the usual reference to
p,v!IT7JflLOP; Christ who was preached,
and was working by grace among
them, was in Himself the true and
real mystery of redemption ; comp.
notes on E]'h. iii. 5. In any case the
masc. ils results from a simple attraction to the predicate ; see Winer, Gr.
§ 24. 3, p. 150.
iv ~p.tv]
• among you;' not exclusively 'in
vobis inhabitans per fidem,' Zanch.
(comp. Eph. iii. I 7), but in 1,aralleliim
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to the preceding lv -ro'is lev. As, however, this parallelism is not perfectly
exact (Alf.),-for lv vµ,fv is in close
association with the preceding substantive, whereas lv -ro'is l0ve<Iiv is
not,-we may admit that 'in you' is
also virtually and by consequence
involved in it; comp. Olsh., Eadie.
The connexion adopted by Syr.
O

V

k~.:o

->.

V

'-._0.:;i;,! [quiinvobisestspes]

involves an unnecessary and untenabl;
trajection.
,j ,l).,r\s Tijs
80~11s] Apposition to the preceding
Xpi<Iros lv uµ,,v ; not either the ' spei
causa' (Grot:), or the object of it
(Vorst), but its very element and substance, see r Tim. i. r, and notes in
loc. The second gloss of Theoph.,
7J eX,rls 71µ,wv lvoo~os, is unusually incorrect; ol,fa. is a pure subst., and
refers to the future glory and blessedness in heaven, Rom. v. 2, I Cor. ii. 7
(appy.), 2 Cor. iv. 17, al. For a list
of the various words with which lX,rlr
is thus joined, see Reuss, Theol. Chi-et.
iv. 20, Vol. II. p. 22r.
28 llv 1111-Ets Ka.Ta.yy.] 'whom we
preach;' whom I and Timothy, with
other like-minded teachers (comp.
Steig.), do solemnly preach; the
71µ,e'is being emphatic, and instituting
a contrast between the accredited and
the non-accredited preachers of the
Gospel. On the intensive, surely not
local (//.vw0,v afrro11 cf,epon•s, Chrys.),
force of Kara.yy., see notes on Phil.
i. I 7.
vov8eroiiVTES]
' admonishing,' 'warning,' • corripientes,' Vulg., lEth. ; participial
clause defining more nearly the manner or accompaniments of the Kara.")1"Y'Xla;. The verb vov0,u'iv has its
proper force and meaning of 'admonishing with blame' (vovllfnKol }..l,,yo,,
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Xenoph. Mem. 1, z. 2r, comp. notes
on Eph. vi. 4), and as Mey. (comp.
De W.) rightly observes, points to
the µernvoe,Te of the evangelical
message, while o,M<TK, lays the foundation for the 'll"<<TTEV<T<; so, inferentially, Theophyl., vovOe<Tla. µ,v bri
Tijs 1rpcl.i;ews, oioa.<TKa.Ala M hi oo-yµcl.Twv. On the meaning of vovOen,v,
which implies primarily, correction by
word, an appeal to the voiis (comp.
I Sam. iii. 12), and derivatively,
correction by act, Judges viii. 16,
(comp. Plato, Legg. 879), see Trench,
Synon. § XXXII.
'11'0.VTCI.
llv9p.] Thrice repeated and emphatic;
appy. not without allusion to the exclusiveness and J udaistic bias of the
false teachers at Colossre. The message was uni versa!, it was addressed
to every one, whether in every case it
might be received or no: Tl \e-y«s;
'll'aPTa. {J,p(Jpw1rov; Pal, tfnJ<Tl, TOVTO <T7r0Vocl.foµev. el o, µ71 -yevrJTU.L ovoev 7rpos
71µils, Theoph.
iv 'll'a.CTt)

a-04>"1,] 'in al.l, i. e. in every form of,
wisdom;' see notes on Eph. i. 8 :
mode in which the oioci.<TK«P was
carried out, µeTa 'll"a<T'T]S <To<f,las, Chrys.
(comp. eh. iii. I 6), or perhaps, more
precisely, the characteristic. element
in which the o,oax11 was always to be,
and to which it was to be circumscribed. The meaning is thus really
the same, but the manner in which it
is expressed slightly different. The
lines of demarcation between sphere of
action (Eph. iv. 17), accordance with
(Eph. iv. 16), and characterizing
feat-ure (Eph. vi. 2 ), all more or less
involving some notion of modality,
are not always distinctly recognizable.
The influence of the Aramaic ::i in the

various usages of ev in the N. T. is by
no means inconsiderable.
tva. '11'a.pa.0"1'1JO'Wl-'-EV] 'in order that we
may present,' exactly as in ver. 22,
with implied reference not to a sacrifice, but to the final appearance of
every man before God: ' en metam et
scopum Pauli, atque adeo omnium
verbi ministrorum,' Davenant,-whose
remarks on the propriety of the intention,-as coming from one who sat
at the Council of Dort,-are not undeserving of perusal. The concluding
words lv Xp., as usual, define the
sphere in which the T'T]A«6T'T]S, '!'ensemble de toutes Jes qualites naturelles au Chretien' (Reuss, Theol. Chret.,
Vol. II. p. 182), is to consist; comp.
notes on eh. iv. 12, an,d on Eph. iv. 13.
The polemical antithesis which Chrys.
here finds, OUK ev v6µcp ova, lv a-y-yeAO<S, owing to the continual recurrence
of lv Xp., is perhaps more than doubtful. The addition of 'l'7<Toii is rightly
rejected by Tisch. with ABCD*FG;
mss.; Clarom.; Clem., and Lat. Ff.
29 Et5 o] ' to which end;' the prep.
with its usual and proper force denoting the object contemplated in the
Ko1r1ilv ; comp. notes on Gal. ii. 8.
Ka.\ KO'll'<W] ' I also toil;' 'beside
preaching with vovOe<Tla and o,oax~, I
also sustain every form of K61ros
( 2 Cor. vi. 5), in the cause of the
Gospel,' the Kai contrasting (see notes
on Phil. iv. 12) the Ko1r,w with the
previous Karn-y-y. K.T.A, The relapse
into the first person has an individualizing force, and carries on the
reader from the general and common
labours of preaching the Gospel (/Jv
71µ,,s Ka.Ta-y-y.), to the struggles of the
individual preacher. On the meaning
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~ vat rJ"-1/COV a7rova
Ism earnestly stnv•
e;,.ro 7ap vµar; ewe
ing for you, that you
.
.
may come to the ~ull knowledge of Christ. Let no one deceive you, but as you received
Christ, walk in Hllll.

and derivation of Ko1r,w see notes on
1 Tim. iv. 10.
&ywv•top.Evos] 'striving;' comp. eh.
iv. 12, 1 Tim. iv. 10 (Lcichm.)-a
doubtful reading, vi. 12, 2 Tim. iv. 7,
and in a more special sense, I Cor.
ix. 25. It is doubtful whether this is
to be referred to an outward, or an
inward, ci.-ywv. The former is adopted
by Chrys., Theoph., Daven., al.; the
latter by Steig., Olsh., and most
modern commentators. The use of
Ko1r,w (see on Tim. l. c.) perhaps may
seem to point to the older interpretation; the immediate context (eh.ii. I),
however, and the use of ci.-ywvlfoµa,
in this Ep. (see eh. iv. 12, a-ywv,f6µ,vos v1ri:p vµwv lv -ra"is 1rp01Y<vxa"is)
seem here rather more in favour of
modern exegesis, unless indeed with
CEcum. and De W ette we may not
improbably admit both.
Ka.Ta. T1)v Evipy. J ' ciccording to His
working ivhich worketh in me;' measure of the Apostle's spiritual Ko1ros
(comp. notes on Eph. i. 19), viz., not
his own lvep-yELa but that of Christ ;
'TOV atlroO K07rOV Kai a-ywva rciJ XptlYT4'
avar,Oels, <Ecum., who alone of the
Greek commentators (The'.>d. silet)
refers the avroO to Christ. On the
construction of the verb lv,p-y. see
notes on Gal. ii. 8, v. 6, and on its
meaning, notes on Phil. ii. 1 3. The
passive interpretation 'qure agitur,
exercetur, perficitur,' Bull, Exam.
Cena. n. 3, though, lexically defensible, seems certainly at variance with
St. Paul" s regular use of the verb; see
on Phil. l. c.
iv Svva.p.u]
' in power,' i. e. powerfully; modal
adjunct to lvep-yovµiv11v, Though it
seems arbitrary to restrict /iuvaµ,s to
miraculous gifts (Michael.), it still
seems equally so (with Mey. and Alf,)

to summarily exclude it ; comp. Gal.
iii. 5. The principal reference, as the
singular suggests (contrast Rom. i. 4
and Acts ii. 2 2), seems certainly to
inward operations; a secondary ref.
to outward manifestations of power
seems, however, fairly admissible ;
'quum res postulat, etiam miraculis,'
Calv., comp. Olsh. in loc.
CHAPTER II. I. ya.p] Description
of the nature and objects of the struggle previously alluded to, introdnced
by the -yap argumentative (not transitional

"""!

Syr. [probably not a

different reading, see Schaaf, Lex,
s. v.], and partially even Alf.), which
confirms and illustrates,-not merely
the foregoing word ci-ywv,16µ,evos
(Beng.) but the whole current of the
verse: 'meminerat in calce superioris capitis suorum laborum et certaminum, eorum nunc causam et mate•
riam explicat,' Just.
-i)MKov a.yciiva.J 'how great a struggle;'
not 'solicitudinem,' Vulg., but 'cero•

tamen,' Clarom.

lJ o~l Syr,. 'quan-

tum colluctor,' JEth. i'he struggle,
as the circumstances of the Apostle's
captivity suggest, was primarily inward,-• intense and painful anxiety,'
Eadie (comp. eh. iv. 12), yet not
perhaps wholly without reference to
the outward sufferings which he was
enduring for them {eh. i. 24), and for
all his converts. The qualitative
adj. -/i>..lKos (Hesyeh. 1roram)s µi-yas,
01rofos; comp. Donalds. Cratyl. § 254),
occurs only here and James iii. 5.
1npt i>fl,ciiV] 'for you.' The reading
is somewhat doubtful. Lachm. reads
u1ri:p with ABCDn*"; 6 mss.; but as
this might easily have come from eh.
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iv. 12 (comp. eh. i. 24), it seems best
with Tisch. to retain 1repl, which is
found in D* D***b EFGJK, and the
great majority of mss. : these prepositions are often interchanged. On
the distinction between them, see
on Gal. i. 4, and on Phil. i. 7.
Ka.t Twv ~v Aa.08. J The Christians in
the neighbouring city of Laodicea are
mentioned with them, as possibly subjected to the same evil influences of
heretical teaching. The rich (Rev.
iii. 17), commercial (comp. Cicero,
Epist. Fam. III. 5), city of Laodicea,
formerly called Diospolis, afterwards
Rhoas, and subsequently Laodicrea, in
honour of Laodice, wife of Antiochus
II., was situated on the river Lycus,
about eighteen English miles to the
west of Colossre, and about six miles
south of Hierapolis, which latter city
is not improbably hinted at in Kai
<ia-o, K.r.X.; see Wieseler, Chronol. p.
441 note. Close upon the probable
date of this Ep. (A.D. 61 or 62), the.
city suffered severely from an earthquake, but was restored without any
assistance from Rome ; Tacit. Ann.
XIV. 27, comp. Strabo, Geogr. XII. 8.
16 (ed. Kramer), a place bearing the
_name of Eski-hissar is supposed to
mark the site of this once important
city: for further notices of Laodicea
see Winer, RWE. s. v. Vol. II. p. 5,
Pauly, Reol-Encycl. Vol. IV.· r, p.
764, and Arundell, Seven Churches,
p. 84 sq., ib. Asia Minor, Vol. u. p.
180 sq.
Ka.t ll<To~ K.T.A.]
' and (in a word) as many as, &c.,'
the Kai probably annexing the general
to the special (comp. Matth. xxvi. 59,
notes on Eph. i. 21, Phil. iv. 12, and
\Viner, Gr. 53. 3, p. 388, ed. 6), and
including, with perhaps a thought of
Hierapolis (£ee above), all in those
parts who had not seen the Apostle.

II.

I.

The ordinary principles of grammatical perspicuity seem distinctly to imply that the vµ,e,s and the o! lv Aaoo.,
belong to the general class Kai Ba-o,
K.r.X., and consequently that the Colossians were not personally acquainted
with the Apostle. Recent attempts
have been made either to refer the
Ba-oL to a third and different set of
persons to the Coloss. and Laod.
(Schulz, Stud. u. Krit. 1829, p. 538;
so Theod. and a Schol. in l\fatthrei,
p. 168), or to a portion only of those
two Churches, (Wiggers, Stud. u.
Krit. 1838, p. I 76), but as all the
words are, in fact, under the vinculum of a common preposition, and as
avrwv, if dissociated from iJµ,wv Kai
rwv iv Aaoo. (comp. Schulz), would
leave the mention of these two former
classes most aimless and unnatural,
we seem justified in concluding with
nearly all modern editors that the
Colossians and those of Laod, had not
seen the Apostle in the flesh; see the
good note of Wieseler, Chronol. p.
440 sq., and Neander, Planting, Vol.
The form
I. p. 171 (Bohn).
UJpaKav adopted by Lachm., Tisch.,
[withABC(iop.)D*], is decidedly Alexandrian (see Winer, Gr. § r 3. 2, p.
71), and probably the true reading.
The 'sonstige Gebrauch Pauli' urged
against it by Mey. is imaginary, as
the third pers. plur. does not elsewhere occur in St. Paul's Epp.
EV <TO.pKt seems naturally connected
with the preceding 1rp6a-w1r6v µou
(Vulg., Copt., .!Eth.), not with iwpaKaP (Syr.; but not Philox., where the
order is changed), forming with it one
single idea. There is almost obviously
here no implied antithesis to 1rvevµ,an
(oelKVU<TlP evraDOa Bn iwpwv uvvexws
lv 1rv., Chrys., Thcoph., comp. ver,
S): the bodily countenance is not in
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2 • roiJ 0eoiJ Xp,a-rou] This passage deserves our attentive consideration. The
reading of the text is that ofB, Hi!. (Lach., Tisch. ed. r, Mey., Huth.), and has
every appearance of being the original reading, and that from which the many
perplexing variations have arisen. The other principal readings are (a) roiJ 0eou,
with cursive mss. 37. 67**. 7r. 80* rr6 (Griesb., Scholz, Tisch. ed. 2), followed
by Olsh., De W., Alf., and the majority of modern commentt.: (b) rou 0rniJ
a l:a-rlv Xp,a-r6s, with D*; Clarom. (1Eth., quod de Oh1·isto): (c) rou 0eoiJ 1rarpbs
rou Xp,nou with AC; al.; Vv.: and lastly, (d) roiJ 0eou Kai 1rarpbs Kai roiJ
Xp. with D***EJK; many mss. and Vv.; Theod., Dam., al. (Ree.). Now of
these (a) is undoubtedly too weakly supported; (b) seems a very obvious gloss
of the unusual roiJ 0eoiJ Xp.; (c) and (d) still more expanded and epexegetic
readings. As all four may be so simply derived from the text, (a) by omission,
the rest by gloss and expansion, we adopt, with considerable confidence, the
reading of Lachm., and we believe also, of Ti·egelles.
opposition with ' the spiritual phyously dependent on &:-ywva ixw (comp.
Chrys. cl.-y. txw· lva rl -yev71ra,), and
siognomy,' Olsh., but seems a concrete touch added to enhance the
introduces the aim of the struggle, nature of his struggle ; it was not for
the consolation and spiritual union of
those whom he personally knew and
those believers previously mentioned
who had not seen the Apostle in the
who personally knew him, but for
those for whom his interest was purely flesh.
crvi,.J3•J3ucr8evTES iv
spiritual and ministerial.
6.y.] 'they being knit together in love;'
2. £vu "ll'UpUKA.] 'in order that
relapse to the logical subject by the
their hearts may be comforted;' not common participial anacoluthon (Eph.
'may be strengthened,' 'inveniant iv. 2; see notes on Eph. i. 18, and on
robur,' Copt. [literally, but 1 if the Phil. i. 30), the participle having its
derivative meaning 'consol. accipere'
modal force, and defining the manner
is not the most common, e.g. Psalm
whereby, and circumstances under
cxix. 52], De Wette, Alford, but
which, the 1rap,iK'll7fG'LS was to take
'consolentur,' (consolationem acciplace; see Madvig, Synt. § 176. b.
• 1 ,: m
The verb a-vµfJ,fJ. has not here its
piant), Vulg., ,oi,..-,.t\.J [consol.
'
derivative sense, 'instructi,' Vulg.,
accipiant], Syr., 'gaudeant,' 2Eth.Copt., but its primary meaning of
the meaning which 1rapaK. always apaggregation, 'knit together,' Anth.
pears to bear in St. Paul's Epp., and
'
(comp. Syr. \~;.;Z:.J [accedant],
from which there does not here seem

.

sufficient reason (contr. Bisp., Alf.),
to depart : surely those exposed to
the sad trial of erroneous teachings
need consolation ; comp. Davenant
in loc. For exx. of 1rapaKaX. comp.
eh. iv. 8, Eph. vi. 22, 1 Thess. iii. 2,
and even 2 Thess. ii. 17, where the
associated a-r71pl~a, is not a repetition,
but an amplification, of the preceding
1rapaKaXfrm. The final tva is obvi-

.

2Eth., 'confinnetur'), as in eh. ii. 19,
and Eph. iv. 16, where see notes.
The reading -evtwv (Ree., with D***
E** JK, al.) seems certainly only a
grammatical emendation.
Ev a.-y,i1r17, with the nsual meaning of
the prep., denotes not the instrument,
'per charitatem,' Est., but the sphere
and element in which they were to be
knit together, and is associated by

L
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means of the copulative Ka! (not
'etiam,' Beng.) with els 1rfiv K.T.X.
which defines the object of the union ;
Els 'll'O.V TO
see next note.
'll'AOVTOS1 ' unto all the richness :' prepositional member defining the object
and purpose contemplated in the
uvµf3lf3a1m, and closely connected with
the preceding definition of the ethical
sphere of the action ; deep insight
into the mystery of God is the object
of the union in love. The connexion
with 1rapaKX. (Baumg. Crus.) mars
the union of the prepositional members, and gains nothing in exegesis.
The reading mivra 1rX0Drov, though
well supported (Ree. with DEJK, al.),
seems clearly to have had a paradiplomatic origin (Pref. to Gal. p.
xvi.), the TA being a clerical error for
TO, and 1r Xovrov a corresponding correction.
On this neuter form, see
notes on Eph. i. 7.
Tijs 'll'A1Jpo<J,op£a.s Tijs ITUVEO'.] 'of the
full assurance of the understanding,'

not 'certo persuasre intelligenfoe,'
Daven., a resolution of the gen. which
is wholly unnecessary: comp. notes
The word 1rX1Jpoq,.
on eh. i. 27.
(r Thess. i. 5, Heh, vi. II, x. 22)
denotes on the qualitative side
(1rX0Dr., quantitative, De W.) the
completeness of the persuasion which
was to be associated with the uvvecr,s,
-which the crvveu,s was to have and
to involve (gen. possess.),-and, as
Olsh. observes, may denote that the
uvvw,s was not to be merely outward, dependent on the intellect, but
inward, resting on the testimony of
the Spirit; comp. Clem. Rom. I. 42.
On the meaning of uvvecr,s, see
notes on eh. i. 9 : that it is here
Christian crvvecr,s, clearly results from
the context (Mey.),
Els hrCyvwo-w K.T.A.] 'unto the full
knowledge of the myste1·y of God, even

II.

2.

Christ;' prepositional member exactly
parallel to the preceding els 1rfiv ro
1rX. K,T,A, The construction of the
last three words is somewhat doubtful.
Three connexions present themselves ;
( a) 'the mystery of the God of Christ,'
Huth., Mey. ; Xp,urou being the

possessive gen, of relationship, &c.,
see Scheuer1. Synt. § 16. 7, p. r 2 3
sq., and comp. Eph. i. 17, and notes
in loc. ; ((3) the mystery of God, even of
Christ, Xp. being a gen. in simple
apposition to, and more exactly
defining 8eoD; so in effect, Hi!.,
'Deus Christus sacramentum est ;' (-y)
the mystery of God, even Christ:
Xp. being in apposition, not to 0eoD,
but to µv<TTTJplov, and so forming a

very close parallel to eh. i. 2 7, Of
these (a) seems hopelessly hard and
artificial ; (ff) though dogmatically
true, seems here an unnecessary
specification, and exegetically considered, much inferior to (-y), which
stands in harmony with the preceding
expression µvcrrT]plov /is tern Xp,ur6s
(eh. i. 27), and has the indirect support of D*, Clarom., Aug., Vig., and
JEth., za-baenta Chrestos [quod de
Christo].
It seems singular that
these words have not given rise to
more discussion (South has a doctrinal
sermon on the text, Vol. II. p. 174
sq., but does not notice the readings),
for ((3), though in point of collocation
somewhat doubtful, seems still, considered apart from the context, not indefensible, and at any rate is not to
be disposed of by Meyer's summary,
'entbehrt aller Paulinischen analogie.'
We adopt (-y), however, on what seem
decided exegetical grounds.
On
the meaning and applications of
µvcrriJpwv, see notes on Eph. v. 32,
Reuss, Theol. Ch1·et. rv. 9, Vol. n. p.
89 ; and for the .exact force of t1rl-yvwcr,s (' accurata cognitio '), here con-
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µVt7TJJjiou TOV 0wv, Xp117-r:ov,
3 ev (p eit7tV 'il'ClVTE<; Ot
rh'
'
....
,
,
,
rh.
....
' ..
01717avpo1 Tf/'1 17O-rta<; Kal Tf/'1 7vw<Tewr; a1roKpv't'oi. 4 TOVTO
firmed by the juxtaposition of the simple
-yvwrns, ver. 3, see notes on Eph. i. 17.
3. iv ~] 'in whom,' relative sentence explaining the predication involved in the preceding apposition
(µ,urYT'lP· = Xp,noD), the relative having its explicative force ; see notes on
eh. i. 2 5. To follow the reading of
the text, and yet to refer ev ~ to the
µur,riJpwv (Mey.), seems unusually
perplexed, unless (with Mey.) we
adopt the unsatisfactory construction
(a), previously discussed. De Wette
and Mey. urge the implied antithesis
between µur,r. and d1r6Kp., but to this
it may be said,-first, that what is
applicable to µur,r. is equally so with
that to which it is equivalent (comp.
Bisp.) ; secondly, that th1> secondary
predicate d1r6Kpvrf,o, (see below) logically elucidates the equivalence of
Xp,r,ros with the µvrYTrJpiov, but would
seem otiose if only added to enhance the
nature of the µunr,pwv or the frl-yvwr,,s
thereof: comp. Water!. Christ's Div.
Senn. VII. Vol. II. p. 156.
,to-• 'ITllVTES K.T.A.] 'are all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge hiddenly ;' not 'the secret treasures,
&c.,' Mey., .Alf., which obscures the
secondary predication of manner, and
in fact confounds it with the usual
'attributive' construction (Kriiger,
Sprachl. § 50. 8). The position of
the substantive verb and the order of
the words seem to show that d1r6Kpvcpo, is not to be joined with Eir,I as a
direct predication (Syr., Copt., De
W., al.), but that it is subjoined to it
(Vulg., JEth.) as the predication of
manner, and is in fact equivalent to
au adverb, the most distinct type of
the secondary predicate ; see esp.
Donaldson, Cratgl. § 304, and esp.
Miiller, Kleine Schrift. Vol. r. p.

310 (Donalds.), who has the credit of
first introducing this necessary distinction between 'adjectiva attributa,
prcedicata, and appo.~ita ;' see also
Donalds. Gr. § 436-447. It will he
seen that the translation of Mey. and
.Alf., and esp. the explanations based
upon it, are unsatisfactory from not
having observed these important distinctions.
Exegetically considered, the expression seems to convey
that all treasures of wisdom and knowledge are in Christ, and are hiddenly
so, 'quo verbo innuitur, quod pretiosum et magnificum est in Christo
non prominere, aut protinus in oculos
incurrere hominum carnalium, sed ita
latere ut conspiciatur tantummodo ab
illis quibus Deus oculos dedit aquilinos, id est, spirituales ad videndum,'
Daven. ; W<FTE 1rap' aVroU Oe'i 1rd.vTa
alTE'iv, Chrys. There is thus no need
with Bahr and others to modify the
simple meaning of the adjective.
o-04>la.s Ka.t yv~o-Ews J 'l'he exact distinction between these words is not
perhaps very easy to substantiate.
"\Ve can hardly say that 'r,orf,la res
credendas, -yvwr,,s res agendas complectitur' (Daven.), but rather the
contrary. It would seem, as in r,orf,la.
and rf,povr,r,,s (see notes 01i Eph. i. 9),
that r,ocpla is the more general, ' wisdom,' in its completest sense, Kolvws
a1rCivrwv µd.8'1]rY<s, Suid., -yvwr,,s the
more restricted and special, ' knowledge,' as contrasted with the results
and applications of it; see Neander,
Planting, Vol. I. p. 139 (Bohn),
Delitzsch, Bibl. Psychol. IV. 7, p.
166, and, on the meaning of 'wisdom,' comp. Taylor (H.), Notes from
Life, p. 95.
4. ToilTo ~ A£Yfl> J 'Now this I say;'
transition, by means of the ill µe 7 a-
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T!J <rapKt a7r€tµt, al\.l\.a T'f' 7rvevµa-rt <rvv vµiv

f3a.r1K6v (Hartung, Partik. Vol. I. p.
165 ; omitted by Lachm. with A*
(appy.), B; Ambrosiast.), to the warnings which, with some intermixture
of exhortation and doctrinal stateThe
ments, pervade the chapter.
Touro seems clearly to refer not merely
to ver. 3, but to the whole introductory paragraph, ver. 1-3.
'll'a.pa.>.oy£t11-ra.i] 'may deceive ;' only
here and James i. 22, though not uncommon in the LXX, e. g., Josh. ix.
'22, 1 Sam. xii. 28, 2 Sam. xxi. 5, al.
The verb 1ra.pa.)..oy. is of common
occurrence in later Greek, and properly denotes 'to deceive,' either by
false reckoning (Demosth. Aphob. I.
822), or false reasoning (Isocr. 420
c), and thence generally, cl.1ra.rav,
,f,ev<ra.<r0a., (Hesych.); comp. Arrian,
Epict. II. 20, l~a.1ra.rw<r1V vµ,as Ka.I
1ra.pa.Aoyl/;ovra.1, and exx. in Elsner,
Obs. Vol. II, p. 261, Loesn. Obs. p.
335.
iv m8a.vo>..oy£q.J
' with enticing speech;' comp. 1 Cor.
ii. 4, ev 1re10o'is <ro<f,las Myo,s, the
prep. ev having that species of instrumental force in which the object is
conceived as existing in the means ;
~omp. Jelf, Gr.§ 622. 3. The subst.
occurs in Plato, Theret. 162 E, and
the verb inAristot. Eth. Nie. I. 1, but
with a more special and technical
reference to probability as opposed
to demonstration or to mathematical
certainty.
5. Et yelp Ka.\ K.-r.>...J 'for if lam
absent vevily in the flesh;' reason for
the foregoing warning, founded on
the fact of his spiritual presence with
them ; El yap Ka.I rfi <ra.pKl /J,1reip,1,
cl.XX 8µ,ws oUia. rous cl.1ra.rewva.s, Chrys.
The Ka.I does not belong, strictly considered, to the El (comp. Raphel. in
luc.), but to <ra.pKl, on which it throws

a slight emphasis, contrasting it with
the following 1rvevµ,a.ri: see notes on
Phil. ii. 1 7. The dative <ra.pKI is the
dat. 'of reference,' and, with the
regular limiting power of that case,
marks that to which the cl.1rov<rla was
restricted; see notes on Gal. i. '22.
a.>.>..6.] ' yet on the contrary,' ' nevei·theless ;' the hypothetical protasis
being followed by cl.AA.a. at the commencement of the apodosis ; see exx.
in Hartung, Partik. cl,)..)..a, 2. 8, Vol.
II, p. 40.
In such cases, which are
not uncommon, the ci)..Xa. preserve3
its primary and proper force ; ' per
istam particulam quasi transitus ad
rem novam significatur qure ei, qure
membro orationis conditionali erat
declarata, jam opponatur,' Klotz,
Devar. Vol. II. p. 93.
-rq, 'll'VEvp.a.TL] ' in the spirit ;' dative
exactly similar to Tfj <rtJ.pKl. It need
scarcely be said that this is St. Paul's
human spirit (Beck, Seelenl. II. r r, p.
28 sq.), not any influence of the Holy
Spirit, Pseud. Ambr. (comp. Grot. ;
Daven. unites both), which would
here violate the obvious antithesis.
The deduction of Wiggers (Stud. u.
Krit. I 8 38, p. I 8 I) from this passage
and esp. from the use of /J,1r£1µ,<, that
there had been a previous 1rapov<rla
with the Col. on the part of St. Paul,
is rightly rejected by De Wette and
Mey.: the verb itself simply implies
absence without any ref. to a previous
presence ; the accessory thought is
supplied by the context. Contrast
the other instances in the N.T.,
1 Cor. v. 3, '2 Cor. x. 1, I 1, xiii. 2,
1 o, Phil. i. 2 7, in all of which 1rap£1µ,1
is distinctly expressed.
O"IIV
iip.tv] 'with you;' 'joined with you,'in
a true and close union ; comp. Gal. iii.
9, where see remarks on the difference
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between a-vv and µ,eTrJ. : comp. on
Eph. vi. 2 3.
xa.lpwv Ka.t
(3>..fawv K.T.A,] 'rejoicing (with you),
and seeing your orde,r ;' modal and
circumstantial clause defining the
feelings with which he was present,
and the accessory circumstances.
There is some difficulty in the union
of these two participles. After rejecting all untenable assumptions, of
an lv au't auo,v (' gaudeo dum video,'
Wolf.),-a zeugmatic construction of
the accus. with both verbs (' mit
Freuden sehend,' De W.),-a trajection (' seeing, &c., and rejoicing,' see
Winer, Gr.§ 54, 4, p. 417, note),-a
causal use of Ka.I(' gaudens quia cerno,'
Daven., compare Syr.

1;:.!)

&c.,

&c., we have three plausible interpretations, (a.) 'rejoicing, to wit, seeing,'
&c., Ka.I being used purely explicatively, Olsh., Winer z, l.c.; (/3) 'rejoicing (thereat), i.e. at being with
you in spirit, and seeing, &c.,' the
subject of the xa.lpetv being deduced
from the words immediately preceding, and the Ka.I being simply copulative; Mey., and after him Eadie
and Alf.; ('y) 'rejoicing (about you)
and seeing,' ,ql vµ,,v being suggested
by the preceding avv vµ,,v, Winer 1,
l.c., Fritz. Rom. Vol. II. p. 425, note.
Of these (a) seems hard and arLificial;
(/3) imports a. somewhat alien thought,
for surely it was the state of the Col.,
rather than being with them in spirit
that ma.de the Apostle rejoice ; ('y)
preserves the practical connexion of
xa.lp. with the latter part of the sentence, but assumes a.n ellipse which
the context does not very readily
supply. It seems best then (o) to so
far modify (r) a.s to assume a continuation of crvv vµ,'iv ; the modal
xa.lpwv expressing the Apostle's gene-
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ral feeling of joyful sympathy (suggested by the state in which he
found them), while the circumstantial
f3Xbrwv K,T,A. adds a more special;
and, in fact, explanatory accessory :
for this use of Ka.I (special after general), comp. notes on Eph. v. 18, and on
Phil. iv. 1 z.
T6.ELV] '01'der,'
i. e. 'orderly state and conduct;' T7JP
TCi.~iv, T7JP drn~la.v tf,'f/al, Chrys. ;
specification of their state oiitwardly
considered, in reference to churchfellowship, and to the attention and
obedience of the good soldier of
Christ : ws 70.p bd 'll'a.pa.ni~ews 1J
€UTa.~la. T7JP ,PaXa.yya. dTEpea.v Ka.01dT'YJdLP ovTw Ka.I i'll'I T1JS EKKA'f/ala.s,
/frap EUTa.~/a. if, T~S O."/a'll''YJS 'll'aPTa
Ka.0,a-TWd'YJS Ka.I µ,71 6PTWP axia-µ,aTWP,
T6TE Ka.I TO dTEp{wµ,a 7/veTa.1, Theoph.
The allusion may be to a well organized body politic (Mey., Alf.; comp.
Demosth. de Rhod. Lib. zoo) or per·
haps more probably, in accordance
with the Apostle's metaphors elsewhere (Eph. vi. II sq.), to military
service ; see Wolf. in loc.
O-TEpiw11a.] ' solid foundation,' 'firm
attitude,' Ka0a'll'Ep 'll'pOS dTpaTLWTUS
evTa.KTWS ia-TwTa.s Ka.I /3e/3a.lws, Chrys. ;
specification of their state inwardly
considered : not 'firmitas,' Syr.,
.lEth. [both which languages have
another word more exactly answering
to the concrete], followed by Huth.,
De Wette, al., but, 'fundamentum,'
Vulg., 'firma.mentum,' Copt.-there
being no lexical ground for regarding
the more concrete a-Teplwµ,a. (' effect
of the verb as a. concretum,' Buttm.
(}r. § 119. 7; nearly=part. in -µ,evov)
as identical in meaning with the
purely abstract a-TEpe6T'YJS, The word
(a.n li.'11'. Af"/6µ,. in the N.T.; comp.
1 Pt>t. v. 9, Acts xvi. 5) occurs frequently in the LXX, and nearly
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- , Xpt<T'TOV
' 7rt<TT€W~
,
, ..
6 ,n.
-., 7rape"-a
" '(3 e-re -rov
'
;:.t~ ouv
'T'YJ~ et~
uµwv.
Xpt<T'TOV
' 'I YJ<TOUV
- 'TOV
' K'uptov, ev' av-rcp 7r€pt7ra-re"i'Te, 7 ep7, Ell a&rfi] So Ree. and Lachm. with BD***(E** 1)JK ; great mass of
mss.; Vulg. (Clarom., 'in illo,' as also D*(E* 1), and perhaps some Vv., the
inflections of which often leave it uncertain whether Ell aurfi or iv aur<j was in
the original); Chrys., Theod., al., and Lat Ff. Tisch. omits iv aurii with
AC; 15 mss.; ..... Am. Toi. (certainly not Copt., as Tisch. Alf.); Archel.
Such authority seems clearly insufficient, especially when the difficulty of the
construction might easily suggest the omission.
always in its proper sense, though
occasionally showing the tendency of
later Greek in a partialapproximation
to the verbal in -c,,s ; comp. Esth. ix.
'J9, The gen. may be a gen. of
apposition (comp. notes on Eph. vi.
14), but seems more naturally a gen.
BUbjecti referable to the general category of the possessive genitive. On
the constr. of 'll'lc,r. with <Is, see notes
on I Tim. i. 16, and Reuss, Theol.
Ghret. rv. 14, Vol. II. p. 129.
After thc,se words we have no reason
for doubting that the Church of
Colossre, though tried by heretical
teaching, was substantially sound in
the faith.
6. C:.s ovv '11'a.pEAO.j3ETE] 'As then
ye received:' exhortation founded on
the words of blended warning and
encouragement in the two preceding
verses, oilv having its common calleetive force (' ad ea qure antea reveril.
posita sunt lectorem revocat,' Klotz)
and thuH answering better to 'then,'
Peile, than 'therefore,' Alf. : see
Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 7 r 7, comp.
Donalds. Gr. § 604. On ws see notes
on Tit. i. 5. The 1l'apeXa(3<r< can
hardly be 'from me,' Alf. (see on ver.
1), but from Epaphras (eh. i. 7) and
your first teachers in Christianity.
Though the reference seems mainly to
reception by teaching (comp. eil,MxOriu, ver. 7), the object is so emphatically specified, TOP Xp. 'Irie,, TOP
Kvp., as appy. to require a more inelusive meaning ; they received not

merely the dK'fiparov a,aac,KaX{av
(Theod.), the 'doctrinam Christi'
(Daven.), but Christ Himself, in
Himself the sum and substance of all
teaching (Olsh., Bisp.); comp. Eph.
iv. 20, and notes in loc.
Tov Kvp,ov] 'THE LORD ;' not without emphasis; yet not so much as
'for your Lord,' Alf., after Huth.
and Mey.,-an interpretation which,
independently of grammatical difficulties (Kvp,011, 2 Cor. iv. 5, not rov
Kvp., see Middleton, Gr. Art. 111. 3.
4) would make 1l'apaXa(3e,v imply
rather the recognition of a principle
of doctrine, than the spiritual reception of the personal Lord. The title,
as both the position and article show,
is plainly emphatic,-it marks Him
as Lord of all, above all Principality
and Power (Eph. i. 20), the Creator
of men and angels (Col. i. 16), but
cannot be safely regarded as forming a
tertiary predication; comp. Donalds.
Cratyl. § 305.
iv a.1iTcj>
'll'EpL'll'O.TEiTE] ' walk in Him,' as the
sphere and element of your Christian
course. Christ is not here represented as an o/'ios (71 'll'poc,a-yovc,a <Is
TOP IIaTtpa, Chrys. ), but as an ensphering 'Lebens Element' (Mey.),
to which the 1l'<pt1l'are,v, i.e. life and
all its principles and developments,
was to be circumscribed; comp. Gal.
ii. 20, Phil. i. 20.
7. ipp,twp.Evo, Ka.l l'll'OLKoSop.ovp.evo,] 'having been rooted and be-ing built up in Him;' modal de-
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pt(wµel/Ol Kat €7T'OtK03oµouµeJJOl €1/ UVTip, Kat (3e/3atouµe11ot
T!'l 1rlo-T€l Ka0w~ eoio<lx011Te, 1rept0-0"€VOIIT€~ €JI avT~ €1/
euxapto-T[(f,
Let not worldly wisd~m
8 BA€7r€T€ µ,!, Tl" vµa" €0-Tat O O"V"\ lead you away from Him
·,
/\.a
3

,

who is the Head of all, who has quickened you, and forgiven you, and triumphed over all the
Powers of evil.

finitions appended to the preceding
1rcp,1rarc'iv ; the first under the image
of a root-fast tree (hence the perf.
part.), the second under that of a continually up-rising building (hence the
pres. part.), marking the stable
growth and organic solidity of those
who truly walk in Christ. The ev
avrciJ is attached to both: Christ, as
Mey. observes, is both the ground in
which the root is h,eld (Eph. iii. 17),
and the solid foundation on which
(I Cor. iii. II) the building is raised,
-the prep. EP (not hr aimj), Eph. ii.
20) being studiously continued to enhance the idea lv XptlTTci) that pervades the passage ; comp. Eph. ii.
21, 22.
The accessory idea of the
foundation is admirably conveyed by
the l1rl in the compound verb ; comp.
I Cor. iii. 12, Eph. ii. 20.
In a
passage of such force and perspicuity
we need not pause on the slight
mixture or discordance of metaphors :
it would be difiicul t indeed to imagine
such fruitful and suggestive thoughts
conveyed in so few words.
Ka.t ~E~a.LOVtJ,, TU 'll'lCTTEL] ' and being
stablished in you1· faith;' the idea
(ro {Je{Jawv) involved in the preceding
participles being still more clearly
brought out,-and, as the nature of
the case requires, in the present
tense. The dat. rfi 1rl1Trct is not the
instrumental dat. (Mey.), but the
dat. 'of reference to' (De W.), faith
being naturally regarded as the principle which needed fJ•fJalwlTtP, and to
which it might most appropriately be
restricted : see notes on Gal. i. 22.
The prep. iv is inserted before 1rl1TT£L

in Ree. [ with ACD***EJKJ, but is
apparently rightly rejected by Lachrn.
and Tisch., though only with ED* ;
4 mss. ; Vulg., the probability of an
insertion being very great.
Ka.8ois lS,86.x8. J 'even as ye were
taught;' scil. to become firmly established in faith : this they might
have been taught by Epaphras (eh. i.
7) or by some of their early instructors.
'll'Ep,crcr. EV a.vTii
K. T.>... J 'abounding in it with thanksgiving :' participial clause subordinate
to {Jc{Ja,ouµ,., mainly reiterating with
a quantitative, what had been previously expressed with a qualitative,
reference. Of the two prepositional
adjuncts, the first lv avrfj is united
closely with 1rcpt1T1T,, specifying the
element and item in which the increase takes place (equiv. to abunda1·e
with an abl.; see notes on Phil. i. 9),
the second as the field of operation in
which (Alf.), or perhaps rather the
accompaniment with which (1Tuv evxap.,
<Ecum.), the 1rcpt1TIT. lv 'll'LITTEL was
associated and, as it were, environed ;
comp. Luke xiv. 31, Eph. vi. r6,
r Cor. iv. 21, in which the gradual
transition from the more distinct idea.
of environment to the less defined idea
of accompaniment ma.y be easily
traced; see Green, Gr. p. 289, and
notes on eh. iv. 2.
8. p>.t'll'ETE p,ft T~S K, T. >...] ' Take
heed lest there be any one that shall
make YOU his booty,'-you as well as
the others tha.t have been led away ;
oµ.ii.s, as the order suggests, being
slightly emphatic : see critical note.
The cautionary imper. {JA.t!1r€TE is
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cptAOG'ocpla~ ,wi Kevij~ <l'lrllT~~ Ka'T'a 7';11
av0pwm,w, Ka'T'a
(T7'0txe'ia 7'0U KOG'µOu

Ta

8. vµiis t,mu] It is curious that appy. no critical editor except Wetst. has
noticed the doubtful order of these two words. Tisch. silently reads lrrra,
vµiis with Lachm.; so AD (if we cau trust the reprints of Waide and Tisch.)
and E (Wetst.). The order of the text is that of B (Buttm.; probably e sil.)
and O ; and is appy. to be preferred as the less obvious order ; so Ree. and

Scholz.
found in at least six combinations in
the N.T.; (a) with a simple accus.,
Mark iv. '24, Phil. iii. '2 ; (b) with
d:iro and a gen., Mark viii. 15, xii.
38; (c) with ,rws and the indic.,
Luke viii. 18, 1 Car. iii. 10 ; (a) with
f,a and the subj., 1 Oar. xvi. 10; (e)
with µr, and the subjunctive,-the
prevailing construction, Matth. xxiv.
4, Gal. v. 15, al.; (/) with µr, and
the future, only here and Heh. iii. 1'2.
The last construction is adopted in
the present case as implying the fear
that the case contemplated wiJI really
occur, ' ne futurus sit qui,' &o. ; see
Winer, Gr. § 56. 2, p. 446, Hartung,
Partik. µfi, 5. 6, Vol. II. p. 140, and
comp. Herra. Soph. Elect. 992. Numerous exx. of µr, in different conHtructions after /Jpa K. T.A. wiJI be
found in Gayler, Partik. Neg. p. 316
sq.
cn,>.a.y"'Y"'V] 'bearing
away as a booty;' an l/.,r. Xey6µ. in
the N.T., found only in later Greek,
both directly with an accus. personw,
e. g. ,rapOi,011, Heliod. LEth. x. 35,
and, in a more derivative sense, with
au accus. rei, e. g. oTKoP, Aristreu.
'Y,p. II. '22, There seems no reason
for diluting uµiis (<rUACL')'W')'WII TOP POVP,
Theoph.) or adopting the weaker force
of the verb (a,rorruXwP T1JP ,r[rrn•,
Tbeod.) : the false teachers sought to
lead them away captive, body and
mind ; the former by ritualistic restrictions (ver. 16), the latter by
heretical teaching (ver. 18). On the
use of the art. after the indef. ns, see
Sul
notes on Gal. i. 7.

TijS cj,~>.oa-. K,T,>..J 'by means of philosophy and vain deceit,' i.e. a philosophy that is essentially and intrinsically so, the absence of both prep.
and article before KEP,js d,rci.T71s showing that it belongs to the same category as the foregoing <f,,Xorrorpla, and
forms with it a joint idea ; l,r«or,
ooKei' rreµ•o• ei,a, To T,js rp,Xorro<f,las
,rporrl8rJKe, Kai Kev,)s a,r., Chrys.: see
Winer, Gi·. § 19. 4, p. I16. Such
<f,,Xorro<f,la was but a KEP1J a,rd.T71, an
empty, puffed-out [comp. Benfey,
Wurzellex. Vol. II, p. 165] system
of deceit and error ; comp. Eph. v.
6.
The term <f,,Xorrorpia in this
passage has been abundantly discussed.
There seems no sufficient
reason for referring it, on the one
hand, to Grecian philosophy, whether
Epicurean (Clem. Alex. Strom. I. 11
(50), Vol. I. p. 346, ed. Pott.), Stoic
and Platonic (Tertull. Prrescr. 7), or
Pythagorean (Grat.), or on the other,
to the 'religio Judaica' (Kypke, Obs.
Vol. II. p. 322; so Loesn. and Krebs.),
-but, as the associated terms and the
general contrast seem to suggest, to
that hybrid theosophy of Jewish birth
and Oriental a1nnities (Tijs <f,,Xorr., the
popular, current, philos. of the day),
which would be likely to have taken
nowhere firmer root than among the
speculative and mystery-loving Phrygians of the first century; see Neander, Planting, Vol. I. p. 3z 1 sq.
(Bohn).
In estimating the errors
combated in St. Paul's Epp. which
were allied with Judaism, it becomes
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very necessary to distinguish between,
(a) Pharisaical Judaism, such as
that opposed in the Ep. to the Galatians ; (b) Christianity tinged with
Jewish usages and speculations as
condemned in the Pastoral Epp.,not heresy proper, but an adulterated
Christianity (see notes on r Tim. i.
4) which afterwards merged into (c)
speculative and heretical Judaism, as
noticed in this Ep.; perhaps of a more
decided Cabbalistic origin, and associated more intimately with the
various forms of Oriental theosophy:
see Neander, l.c. Rothe, Anfange, p.
320 sq., Burton, Lectures, III. Vol. 1.
p. 76 (ed. 2), Reuss, Theol. Okret. VI.
13, Vol. II. p. 642 sq.
Ka.Ta. '"IV 'll'a.pa.S. -rii>v uv9.] ' according to tke tradition of men ;' modal
predication attached, not to T?JS rf>,><ocrorf>la.s K,T.X. (a construction in a
high degree grammatically doubtful),
but to the part. cruXa.-yw-rwv, defining,
first positively and then negatively,
the characteristics of the uu>.a.-yw-rla..
Philosophy was the 'causa medians,'
1ra.pd.5. TWV dv0p. the 'norma' and
'modus agendi.' The gen. Twv dv0p.
is appy. that of the origin (Hartung, Gasus, p. 2 3), the 1ra.pd.5ou,s
took its rise from, and was received
from, men; comp. Gal. i. 12, 2 Thess.
iii. 6. Meyer presses the art. TWV
dv0p. (' TWV markirt die Kategorie, die
' traditio kumana' als solche der
Offenbarung entgegengesetzt '), but
appy. unduly : the article is probably
only introduced on the regular principle of correlation ; see Middleton,
Gr. Art. III. 3. 6, p. 48 (ed. Rose).
Ka.Ta. TO. a-TOLX, K.T.X.] 'acco1·ding to
tke rudiments of tke woi·ld ;' second
modal predication parallel to the
foregoing. The antithesis ou Ka.Ta.
Xp. seems clearly to show that this
expression here includes all rudi-
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mental religious teaching of nonChristian character, whether heathen
or Jewish, or a commixture of both,
-the first element possibly slightly
predominating in thought here, the
second in ver. 20. On the various
meanings assigned to this difficult
expression, see notes on Gal. iv. 3.
Ka.Ta. Xp,a-Tov] 'according to Christ;'
clearly not, as Grot., Corn. a Lap.,
' secundum doctrinam Christi,' but
'secundum Chris tum,' ws Tou Xpt<rTou
xwpl!;ovras, Theod. (comp. Chrys.):
Christ himself, the personal Christ,
was the substance, end, and norma of
all evangelical teaching.

9. IITL lv a.vT4'] 'because in Him;'
reason for the implied exclusion of all
other teaching except that Ka.Ta.
Xp,ur6v, ev a.ur<iJ being prominent and
emphatic, and standing in close connexion with the preceding Xp,ur6v,
' in Him, and in none other than
Him.' Mill and Griesb., by placing a
period after Xp. would seem rather to
imply a reference to (3Xfrere (comp.
Huth.), to which, however, the emphatic ev a.ur<iJ seems decidedly
KO.TOLKEi:] 'doth
opposed.
dwell,'-now and evermore : observe
both the tense and the compound
form.
The former points to the
present, continuing, Ka.TolKrJ<rLs of the
Godhead in the glorified son of God
(comp. Hofmann, Schriftb. Vol. II.
1, p. 24) ; the latter to the permanent
indwelling, the Ka.ToiKla., not 1ra.poiKla.,
of the 1rXfipwµa. OeaT7JTos, comp. Deyling, Obs. IV. 1, Vol. IV, p. 591, and
see notes on eh. i. 19, and on Eph.
iii. 17.
'll'av TO 'll'A1jp.]
'all the fulness of the Godhead,' all
the exhaustless perfections of the
essential being of God ; not without
emphasis, ev 71µ'iv µiv -ya.p d1ra.px~ Kal
dppa.(3wv Oe6r7JTOS Ka.TOLKe'i, ev Xp. at
1r8.11 ro 1r>.r,p. r,js 0e6T'qTos, Athan. :
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7r€7rl\.1]pwµe11ot,
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bodily fashion,'

IO.

IO Kal €(TT€ €11
I

'

,..._

'
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avT<p

'

€<:rTLII 1] K€'t'al\.1] 7ra<:r1]',; apX11'> Kat €~OUCfLa',;"

see notes on eh. i. 19, where the
meaning of ,,,.)vfipwµa in this connexion
is briefly investigated. Any reference
to the Church (Theod., but with some
hesitation) is here wholly ont of the
question. It is only necessary to add
that 8e6r71s must not be confounded
with 8ei6r71s (Rom. i. 20) as Copt.,
Syr., JEth., and what is more to be
wondered at, Vulg., which has certainly two distinct words : the former
is Deitas, ' die Gottheit,' ' statum
[ essentiam] ejus qui Rit Deus,'
August. Ow. Dei, VII. 1, and points
to the nature of God on the side of its
actual essentia (ro eiva, 0e6v) ; the
latter 'divinitas,' 'die Gottlichkeit,'
'conditionem ejus qui sit Odos,'
and points t.o the divine nature on the
side of its qualitas (ro ,iva, Oe,ov); see
Fritz. Jlom. i. 20, Vol. r. p. 62. The
real difficulty of the verse is in the
next word.
crwp,a.TLKws]

'in

II. 9,

i'-F•~~

[corporaliter], Syr., 'corporaliter,'
Vulg. The meanings assigned to
this word are very numerous. If we
follow the plain lexical meaning of the
word and the true qualitative force of
the termination -•Kos (' like what!'
Donalds. Oratyl. § 254), we must certainly decide that it signifies neither
aX718ws, SC, OU T0'11'LKWS ,) <TKLaTLKws,
'vere, non umbratice' (August.,
comp. Hammond 2), --bAws, 'totaliter'
(Capell.),-oucr,wows SC. OU <TX€TLKWS,
'essentialiter, non relative' (CEcum.,
Usteri, Lehrb. p. 308),-noreven 1171'0·
crranKws, • personaliter' (comp. Cyr.
Alex. Adv. Nest. I. 8, p. 28), but-with
reference, not so much to that which
in-dwells, as to that which is dwelt
in (Hofmann, Sch,·iftb. Vol. n. 1, p.

25),-'bodily-wise,' 'in bodily fashion,'
in the once mortal, and now glorified,
body of Christ; comp. Phil. iii. 2 r.
The '11'Afipwµa 0,6r71ros, which once
dwelt ou Kara. crwµanKov ,ioos in the
A6"/os iJ.crapKos, now dwells for evermore crwµaTLKws (Chrys. calls attention
to the precision of the language ; µ71
voµ£cr71s 0,1,v <TU"/KeKX,,crOa,, ws iv
crwµan) in the A6"/os lvcrapKos: comp.
Mey. in loc., and Hofm. Schrijtb. l.c.
So De W., Eadie, Alf., and most
modern commentators, and anciently
.lEth., 'in carne s. corpore hominis,'
and appy. Athan. contr. Arian, III.
8, de Susc. Hum. Vol. I. p. 60,
Damasc. 01·th. F-id. III. 6, except
that the reference is perhaps not sufficiently extended to the present glorified body of our Redeemer : see the
copious reff. in Suicer, Thesaur. s. v.
Vol. II, p. 1216.
10. Ka.\ ECJ'TE K. T, >...] 'and (because)
ye are in Him filled full;' not exactly,
'ye are made full in Him,' Eadie, but,
as the position of icrre and the order of
the words seem to require, 'ye are in
Him made full,' there being in fact a
double predication, 'ye are united
with Christ (do not then seek help of
subordinate power), yea and filled with
all His plenitude (and so can need
nothing supplementary).'
There is
no necessity to supply any definite
genitive, rijs 8£6r71ros (Theoph. ), rou
'11'A7JP· rijs 8,6r. (De W.), rijs {wijs
(Olsh.): all wherewith Christ is full,
all His gifts, and graces, and communicable perfections, are included in the
'11'Ar,pwcr,s; compare the somewhat
parallel text Eph. iii. 19, and see
notes in loc. Grotius and a few others
regard fore as an imper. parallel to
f3Ai'11'•u, but are rightly opposed by
all moden, commentators.
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K. T. ~- J ' who is, i. e. seeing
He is, the head of all (every) P1'incipality and Power,' the os having a
slight explicative force (see notes on
eh. i. 25, and on I Tim. ii. 4), and
tacitly evincing the folly of seeking a
-,,/\1ipwrr,s from any subordinate source,
or by auy ceremonial agency (comp.
ver. II). The reading is somewhat
doubtful: Lachm. reads o with BDE
l<'G; Clarom., al., and encloses Kal
a(mi) in a parenthesis, but as the
neuter relative would seem to have
arisen from a. mistaken ref. of lv a(mi
to 7r")\71p., we seem justified in retaining os with ACJK; nearly all mss. ;
Chrys., Theod., a.I., followed by Ree.
and Tisch. On the use of the abstract
terms apx1/ and ,fourrla to denote orders
of heavenly. Intelligences, see notes
and relf. on Eph. i. 21, and Suicer,
The~aur. s. v. a,,.y,"/\os, Vol r. p. 30-48.
II. iv ieJ ' in whom, ' i. e. ' seeing
that in Him,' not 'per quern',
Schoettg., '" <p being exactly parallel
with lv a(mi, (ver. 10), and the use of
the relative similar to that of lls in the
foregoing clause : all that the believer
can receive in spiritual blessings is
already given to him in Christ, Olah.
Ka.t 'll'EpLETj.1,1]81JTE] 'ye were also circumcised,' viz. at your con version and
baptism, 'quum primum facti estis
Christiani,' Schoettg. : not ' in whom
too, ye &c.,' E1tdie, which tends to
separate Kai from the verb on which
it throws emphasis. The Colossians
seem to have been exposed to the
influence of two fundamental errors ;
first, the belief that they were under
the influence, or at any rate needed
the assistance, o( intermediate intelligence ; secondly, the persuasion that
circumcision, the symbol of purification appointed by God, must still be
necessary. Both a.re in fact met by

lls icrrw
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the single clause Kai lrrre-7re7r"/\TJp.
(see above) ; this, however, is further
expanded in two explanatory relatival
clauses, /is t<Tnv, K. r. "/\., being directed
against the first error, lv ~ Kai K. r. "/\.
against the second; see Hofmann,
Schriftb. Vol. n. 2, p. 153.
a.xELpo'll'OL1JT<t> J ' not hand-wrought ;'
they were indeed circumcised-in a.
spiritual and anti-typical manner,
as the two characterizing definitions
which follow' still more clearly show.
The epithet axnp. puts in obvious
contrast the spiritual 7rep,roµt, [Bap·
tism, see belowJwith the legal, typical,
7rep,roµt, xnpo7ro/71ros, performed outwardly '" rrapKI, Eph. ii. r 1. Several
relf. · to a spiritual circumcision will
be found in Schoettg. Hor. Vol. r. p.
815; comp. Dent. x. 16, xxx. 6, aJ..
The form axeipo7r. occurs again Mark
xiv. 58 (in expressed contrast) and 2
Cor. v. I.
iv tji a.'ll'EK8vcrEL
K. T. ~- J 'i1i the putting off of the body
of the flesh;' not 'by means of &c.,
Mey., the prep. lv not having any
quasi-instrumental force but simply
specifying that in which the 7rep,roµt,
consisted (De W.), the external act
in which it took place ; comp. notes
on ver. 7, and Winer, Gr. § 48. a, p.
345. In all such cases the real use
of the preposition is local, but the
application ethical. The rr{i,µa r,)s
<TapKos has been somewhat differently
explained. Grammaticallyconsidered,
the expression is exactly the same as
in eh. i. 22 ; rrapKos is the gen. of the
material or specifying element (see
notes), but its meaning and application
are necessarily different. There it was
the material <To.pg of the Redeemer
without any ethical significance; here
it is the material <Tdpf, qua the seat of
sinful motions, practically synonymous
with the more generic <Twµa. aµa.prlas
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(Rom. vi. 6), and designedly used in
this place to keep up the antithetical
allusion to legal circumcision : the
1rep1r. XHpo1r. consisted in the ci1rfrov,m and 1rep1roµ71 of a part (Exod.
iv. 25), the 1rep1r. Xp«rrov in the ci1reK·
llv,m of the whole <Twµa. r1)s <Ta.pK6s ;
see Hofmann, Schrijtb. Vol. II. 2,
p. 154.
It is somewhat peI"verse
in Muller, on Sin, Vol. 1. p. 359
(Transl.), p. 455 (Germ.), to salve his
general interpr. of <Tdp{ by here giving
to <Twµa. a figurative meaning ( 'massa,'
Calv., al.), which, even if lexically
admissible, is obviously out of har·
mony with the concrete references
(<Tvvra.<J,ivres, <Tvvr,-yip0rire) in the context. No writer has more ably vindicated the prevailing meaning of <Trip~
(see notes on Gal. v. 5), but that there
are some passages in the N. T. in
which <Tap~ has a reference to sensationalism generally, to weakneHs,
fleshliness, and sinful motions cannot
safely be denied ; comp. with this expression, ci11"€KOV<Taµevo, TOV 1ra.Xa.1ov
/J,v0p. K. r. X. eh. iii. 9, and see esp. the
excellent article of Tholuck in Stud.
u. Krit. for 1855, p. 488-492. ·' The
reading of Ree., <TWµ. rwv aµa.pr. r1)s <T.
with D**"'E**JK, is rightly rejected
by Tisch. [correct his curious misprint
t11"eKii.] and most modern critics.
tv T'l] 11"EpLT. Tov Xp.] 'in the circumcision of Ghrist,' communicated by,
and appertaining unto, Christ; second
characterizing definition parallel to lv
rii ci11"€K. K. r. X. specifying more exactly
the nature of the 1rep1roµ71 ax€Lpo1rolriros. Xpi<TroD is not exactly a gen.
auctoris (o Xp,<Tros 1rep,riµve1 lv rcj
{3a.1rrl<Tµa.n Theophyl.), but of the
origin, or perhaps still more exactly,
the originating cause (see Hartung,
Oasus, p. 17, and notes on eh. i. 2 3) ;

rovrwv a.fr,os ;, oe<T1r6r11s Xp,<Tr6s,
Theod. : Christ, by union with Himself, brings about the circumcision and
imparts it to believers. To give the
gen. a strongly possessive ref., e.g.
'the circumcision undergone by Christ,'
Schoettg., seems, exegetically considered, very unsatisfactory; comp.
Olsh. in loc. The reference of ci1reK.
K. T. X. and ,rep,r. roD Xp. to the death
of Christ (Schneckenburger, Theol.
Jah<rb. for 1848, p. 286 sq.) is convincingly refuted by Meyer.
Even
Miiller (on Sin, Vol. I. p. 359) will
take no refuge in such an interpretation.
1'2.
cruVTa.cf,iVTES] 'having been
buried together with Him,' ' when you
were, &c.,' the action described in the
participle being contemporaneous with
that of ,rep,er. (Mey.); comp. eh. I.
20, and see Bernhardy, Synt. x. 9,
p. 383, Stalb. on Plato, Phcedo, 62 D.
The temporal force seems, however,
hereclearly secondary and subordinate,
the primary force of the part. being
appy. modal, and serving to define the
manner in which the 1reptroµ71 Xp.
was communicated to the believer:
comp. esp. Rom. vi. 4. There seems
no reason to doubt (with Eadie) that
both here and Rom. l.c. there is an
allusion to the Ka.raov<T<s and civaiiv<T<s
in Baptism ; see Suicer, Thesaur. s. v.
civaii. Vol. I. p. 259, Bingham, Antiq.
xr. 1 r. 4 and comp. Jackson, Greed,
XI. 17. 6. That this burial with Christ
is spiritually real and actual (ro f,a1rn<Tµa. KOLVWVOVS 7r01€t TOV 0a.vaTOV Xp.
Theod. Mops. on Rom. l. c.), not symbolical or commemorative, seems certain from the plain unrestricted language of the Apostle; comp..Waterl.
Euchar. VII. Vol. IV. p. 577•
EV re Ka.\ cruv11Y•] 'wherein ye wei·e
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also raised with Him :' a\\' ov Tdcf,os
µovov inl [TO /3d1rrnrµa ], 8pa, 'Yap Tl
cf>710-,, Chrysost. (comp. Theoph.),noticed by Mey., Alf. and others as
referring (# to Xpio-T6s, bnt appy.
without sufficient reason. The reference of(# to Xp., (Mey., Eadie) is at
first sight structurally plausible (5s,
h.,;, ev <ii), but on a closer consideration certainly not exegetically satisfactory; the two spiritual characteristics, the TO o-uvracp71va, as shown
in the KaTdoua-,s, the TO O'l'Vf"f€p071va,
as shown in the avdoua-,s, must surely
stand in close reference and connexion
with Baptism.
The counter·arguments of Mey. founded on the use of
the prep. (iv ,; not if ov}, and the
parallelism of the prepositional clauses
(o-uvracp. o,a K. T. \., o-uvrryep0. o,a
K.T.A.) are not convincing. In the
first place no other prep. would be so
appropriate as the semilocal ,; ; and
in the seconcl place, o,a K. T. \., the
statement of the causa medians, can
scarcely be conceived as forming any
logical parallelism with the foregoing
semi-local iv Ttj, f3a1rT. Lastly the
Kal seems to keep both o-uvT. and
o-uv71-y. in close correlative reference to
By comparing
each other.
Rom. vi. 4, it would seem that the
primary ref. of o-uv71-y. is clearly to
a present and sp·iritual resurrection,
but again by comparing Eph. ii. 6
(in which the converse seems true ;
see notes), it would also appear that
a secondary ref. to a future and physical resurrection ought not to be
excluded : as Jackson well says, 'of
our resurrection unto glory, we receive
the pledge or earnest when we receive
the grace ofregeneration which enables
us to walk in newness of life ; and
this is called the fi,·st resitrrection,'
Creed xr. 17. 7; comp. Water!.
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Euchar. VII. Vol. IV. p. 577, Reuss,
Theol. Chret. IV. n, p. 235.
Sul TijS -rrlcrrEWSJ ' throitgh faith :'
subjective medium by which the objective grace is received: 'faith is not
the mean by which the grace is
wrought, effected, or conferred ; but
it may be and is, the mean by which
it is accepted or received,' Waterl. on
Justif. Vol. VI. p. 23; comp. Usteri,
Lehrb. II. r. 3, p. 216. The image of
Alf., 'the l\and which held on, not
the plank that saved,' is, in more than
one respect, not dogmatically satisfacTijs EVEpyEla.s K. T. A. J
tory.
'(in) the effectual working of God:' not
gen. of the agent or caitsa effeciens
(De Wette, al.), but more simply
and intelligibly the gen. obJecti ;

~

.

~

.

\(;fu,~ ..a,.! [qui credidistis in J

Syr., sim. JEth. 'in fide, in auxilio'
(Platt ; Pol. inverts), i1r,a-nuo-are 8n
ouvara, o 0eos t-ye?pa,, Kai oOrws
1rylp071re, Chrys. ,-as in all cases
where 1rlo-ns is thus associated with
a gen. rei, the gen. appears to denote
the object of faith; comp. Acts iii. 16,
The
Phil. i. 2 7, 2 Thess. ii. 13.
statement of Mey., endorsed by Eadie,
and Alf. (but comp. the latter on Gal.
iii. 2), that this is true in every case
except where the gen. refers to the
believer, does not seem perfectly certain; see notes on Gal. ii. 16, iii. 21,
and Stier onEph. Vol. I. p. 477.
Toii EyElpa.VTos K. -r. A. J Clause appended, to give a sure and certain
pledge (ivlxupov txovres rofi oeo-1r6rou
Xp,a-rov "T7)V avdo-raa-,v, Theod.) of
the almighty ivlne,a of God, both in
the present vivification to new life
and the future vivification to glory
(comp. Eph. i. 20 and notes in Zoe.) ;
-'that nothing may be done or
suffered by our Saviour in these great
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Kat uµa~ 1/EKpou~

'TOL~ 7rapa7r-rwµarn11 Kat 'T~ a.Kpo(3urnlq. -rri~ <TapKo~

transactions but may be acted in our
souls and represented in our spirits,'
Pearson, Creed, Vol. i. p. 265 (ed.
Burt.)
13. Ka.t i,p.as] 'and you also,' 'et
vos etiam,' Copt. ; application of the
foregoing to the Colossians, especially
with reference to their formerly heathen
state, Kai being associated with vµ,as
and ascensive, not with <Tvver. in a
merely copulative sense ; see notes on
Eph. ii. 1. The pronoun is repeated
after <Tvve!;. with ACJK (B, al., 7Jµ,o,g);
more than 40 mss.; Copt., JEth., al.;
Theod. (ms.), Dam., CEcum., and
rightly adopted by Tisch. and most
modern editors ; the omission (Ree.
with DE &c.) was obviously suggested
by the apparent syntactic difficulty.
This, however, is very slight, as a rhetorical pleonasm of the pronoun for
the sake of emphasis is not uncommon ;
see Bernhardy, Synt. VI. 4, p. 275.
VEKpoiis llvTa.s] 'who were dead,' Alf.,
or more exactly, 'when you were dead,'
-not 'being dead,' Auth. (see notes
on T,·ansl. of Eph. ii. r), the past
sense attributed to 6vras being justified by the aorists which are associated with it in the ilentence ; comp.
Winer, Gr. § 4r. 1, p. 305. It
seems extremely unsatisfactory in
Mey. both here and Eph. ii. 1, to give
veKpovs a proleptic reference to physical
death, scil. ' certo morituri,' inro T7JV
olK77v iK«CT0e d.1ro0ave,v, Chrys. : a
remote, inferential, reference to physical death may possibly be included
(see Alf. on Eph. l.c.), but any primary ref. seems wholly irreconcileable
with the context.
lv Toi's
,ra.pa.,rT.] 'in your transgressions;' the
prep. as usual marking the element in
which the dead state was experienced :
contrast Eph. ii. r, where the iv is

omitted and the dat. is instrumental.
The prep. is actually omitted in BJ; 20
mss.; Goth.; Greek ]<'f., but appy.
either by accident, or conformation to
Eph. l. c. There does not seem reason
for receding from the general distinction between 1rapa1rr. and d.µ,apr. (esp.
when associated) advanced in notes on
Eph. l. c.
tji a.Kpop. Tijs
cra.pKOS] ' the uncircumcision of your
flesh,' i. e. that appertained to, was the
distinctive feature of-the gen. not
being either of apposition (Storr), or
quasi-material (B. Crus., comp. Alf.),
but simply possessive. The associated
words (obs. the omission of the prep.)
and the foregoing use of the term (ver.
1 I) may perhaps justify us in assigning some ethical reference to CTdp~,not merely your material (Eadie), but
your sinful, unpurified, flesh, of which
the clKpof!vCTrla was the visible and
external mark ; they were heathens,
unconverted, sinful, heathens as their
very bodies could attest : this aKpo·
f!v<Trla, however, had now Jost its significance; they were 1rep,rerµ,77µ,,vo1
in Christ. 'AKpof!v<Trla is thus not
necessarily spiritual (_Deut. x. 16, J er.
iv. 4), but retains its usual and proper
sense ; on the derivation (not i1Kpov,
f!vw, but a corruption of clKpo1roCT0la}
see Fritz. Rom. Vol. r. p. r 36.
cnivEtwo1ro(11crw] 'He together quickened,' spiritually,-with ref. to the life
of gmce ; a secondary and inferential
reference to the physical resurrection
need not, however, be positively ex·
eluded : see above, and notes on Eph.
ii. 5, where the force of the aor. (what
is wrought in Christ is wrought 'ipso
facto' in all united with Him) is
briefly noticed ; see esp. Waterland,
Euchar. IX. Vol. IV. p. 643.
The great difficulty in this clause is
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Jµwv, (TUJ/€(wo1rol11cr€1/ vµ'&~ (T~J/ UVT<p, xaptcrd.µ€1/M ~µ'iv
1
4 etaA€Lta~ 7"0 rn0' ~µwv X€l7r(ll/7U 7?:i, 1rapa1rTwµa7a,
the subject. On the one hand, a comparison with Rom. viii. I r, and still
more Eph. ii. 5, seems to point to the
last subst. 0,6s, ver. 12; so Theod.,
Theoph., appy. Copt. [' secum' Wilk.
is a mistransl.] and nearly all modern
commentators. On the other hand,
the logical difficulty of supplying a
nom. from the subordinate gen. 8wiJ,
-the obvious prominence given to
Christ throughout the preceding portion-the peculiar acts described in
the participles (esp. l~a">,.. K. r. ">,., compared with Eph. ii. 15, and even
xapur. compared with Col. iii. 13),the relation of Christ to dpxal and
l~oucrla, (ver. I 5, comp. i. 16, ii. 10),
-and lastly, the extreme difficulty of
referring the acts described in ver. 14,
15, to Goil the Father, are arguments
so preponderant, as to lead us, somewhat unhesitatingly, to refer cruv<t",
and its associated participles to Christ,
who, as of the same essence and power
with the Father and the Holy Ghost,
diil infallibly raise Himself (Pearson,
Creed, Art. v. Vol. I. p. 302, ed.
Burt.): so Chrys. (here e sil., but
elsewhere expressly), appy. Syr. and
Goth. (certainly in ver. 15, see below),
perhaps .<Eth. (Platt), and recently
Heinr., Baur, Paulus, p. 452 note,
and very decidedly, Donalds. Ohr.
Orthod. p. 76.
It is somewhat
singular that the Greek commentt.
Theod., Theoph., and CEcum., silently
adopt 0«is as the subject of ver. 1 3,
and o8«\s A6"/0S (Theod.), as that of
ver. I 4, 15: such an interpr. is dogmatically defensible on the ground
of the 'communicatio idiomatum,'
(comp. Ebrard, Chr. Dogm. § 385), and
deserves consideration, but viewed
logically and grammatically seems
somewhat artificial and unsatisfac-

tory. We may observe lastly, that if
the reference to Christ here advocated
is, as it certainly seems to be, correct,
it is worthy of serious notice that
actions elsewhere ascribed by the
Apostle to God (Eph. ii. 5, comp.
Rom. viii, 11), are here unrestrictedly
pi·edicated of Christ. Meyer's objection that the above interpr. is opp. to
the 'Lehrtypus,' that God raised
Christ, is not, very strong ; God, it is
here said, did raise Christ, Christ us,
-yet, as God, also Himself.
o-vv a.vr'I'J 'with Himself.' As this
seems a case in which a reference to
the subject is somewhat immediate,
and in which it is desirable to obviate
misunderstanding, the aspirated form
may be properly adopt~d ; comp. notes
on Eph. i. 4.
xa.p~o-O.jlE·
vos K. '1',A. J 'having for given us all our
transgressions;' modal participle describing the preliminary act which
conditioned the realization of the
crufw1rol11cr,s, by removing the true
cause of the P<KpOT1JS: 1r&vra 1rapa1rr.
1l'O<a ; a T7/P PEKpOT1JTa i1rol<,, Chrys. ;
comp. eh. iii. 13, '2 Cor. v. 19, Eph.
v. 32, and observe that in these two
last passages 8,os is the subject, yet
with the noticeable addition, lv
Xp,crrcji. For the reading oµ'iv (Elz.,
not Steph.), there is but little critical
authority. Both external and internal
arguments suggest the more inclusive

711'"'·

14. ~fa.AeC,j,a.sJ ' ha1xing blotted
out ;' modal participle contemporary
with, surely not prior to (Mey).,
xap,uaµ<vos, and detailing it more
fully and circumstantially. Christ forgave us our sins when he took them
upon Himself and suffered for us ; the
mode of forgiveness was by cancelling
the x<tp6"/pa<f,ov. Surely if this part.
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J67µaaw c\ ~JI inre11a11T{o11 ~µ'£11, Kai au,-o
µeCJ'ou, 7rf0CJ''Y}AWCJ'ar,; au,-o T<p CJ'Taupip,
be applied to God, arguments might be
founded on it not only in support of
Patripassian doctrines, but in opposition to the vicarious satisfaction of
Christ. If God the Father did all
this, what was the precise effect of
the expiatory death of Christ 1 To
answer, with Eadie, 'what Christ
did, God did by Him,' only evades,
but does not meet, the difficulty.
The form i~a)\.. (Acts iii. 19, Rev. iii.
5, vii. 17, xxi. 4; comp. Psalm
l.(li.) 9, cviii.(cix.) 13), as its derivation
suggests (d= aPci, and Sanscr. lip,
' illinere,' Pott, Etym. Forsch. Vol. 1.
258, Vol. II. I 53], properly denotes
'cera obdunta delere' (comp. Krebs,
Obs. p. 337), and theuce, 'to expunge,'
'wipe out,' generally, in opposition to
'Ypciq,e1P, Euripid. ap. Stob. Floril.
xcrn. 10, p. 507 (ed. Gesn.), or
E'Y'YPci</>HP, Plato, Rep. VI. 501 B,
comp. Xen. Hell. II. 3. 51.
To Ka.8' rip.iiiv xnp. K,'I'.>...] 'the handwriting in force against us by its
decrees;' the dative olryµ,a<Tw belonging closely to TO Ka0' 71µ,. XHp.
and falli11g under the general head of
the dat. 'of refere11ce to' (notes on
Gal. i. 2 z); the o6'Yµ,«Ta were that in
which the To K«0' vµ,wP (the hostile
aspect or direction, opp. to v'11'lp., see
Wi11er, Gr. § 47. k, p, 341) of the
bond was specially evi11ced : see
Wi11er, Gr. § 31. 10. r, p. 197. 'l'he
usual explanation, 'co11sisting of 06'Yµ,aTa,' 'rituum chirographo,' Beza,in which the dat. would be equiv. to
a kind of ge11, niaterire, or involve a
t:tcit ellipsis of EP (comp. Eph. ii.
15),-seems disti11ctly ungramm,itical,
and that of Mey., Eadie, and Alf.,accor<ling to which the dat. is governed
by the verbal element in XHp/ryp.,more than doubtful, as XflP, is a s!Jn-

thetic compound (Do11alds. Gr. § 369),
and appy. incapable of such a decomposition; comp. Tobit v. 3, ix. 5,
Polyb. Hist. XXX. 8. 4, The reference of xe1plrypaq,0P has been very
differently explained. The context
would seem to suggest that xe1p6'YP·
is clearly not the command given to
Adam (Theophyl. z), nor the law of
conscience (Luth.), nor even specially,
the moral law (Calv.; comp. Neand.
Planting, Vol. I. p. 462 ), nor yet the
ceremonial law (Schoettg.; see esp.
Deyling, Obs. Part IV. p. 596, sq.),
but the whole law, 'nam beneficium
chirographi ad omnes spectat, tarn
Gentiles quam J uda>os : ergo hujusmodi chirogr. ponere oportet, quo ex
aliqua parte tenentur omnes,' Daven.;
comp. Andrewes, Serm. IV. Vol. 1. p.
54 sq. (A. C. L.), and Vol III. p. 66,
where he curiously terms it the
'ragman roll:' so De W., Mey. and
most modern commentators.
The
XHp/ryp. was Ka0' rip.iiiv, Jews and
Gentiles ; immediately against the
former, mediately and inferentially
(as founded on immutable principles
of justice and rectitude) against the
latter, Rom. ii. 15, comp. Rom. iii.
19. It was in the positive comm:1nds
whether written on stone or in the
heart that the TO Ka0' 71µ,wP was mainly
evinced : comp., on the prohibitive
The law
side, Rom. vii. 7, sq.
was thus appropriately designated,
being a 'bond,' an 'obligatory document' (comp. Plut. Mor. 829 A, and
see exx. in Wetst.), by which all were
bound, and which brought penalty in
case of non-fulfilment; comp. Pearson, Greed, Art. IV. Vol. I. p. 248
(ed. Burt.), Usteri, Lchrb. II. I. z, p.
175, Reuss, TMol. <Jkret. rv. 17, Vol.
11. p. 190.
~v inre-
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va.vTCov iJJ-L.] ' which was against us ;'
expansion of the preceding TO Ka0'
i,µwv : it was hostile not merely in its
direction and aspects, but practically
and definitely. The idea of secret
hostility (v1ro) is not implied either
here, Heb. x. z7, or indeed in the
m,i,jority of passages where the word
occ1,1rs : see exx. in Rost u. Palm,
Lex. s. v. Vol. II. p. zo64. Perh,i,ps
the prep. may have primarily involved an idea of locality, local opposition (compare Hesiod, Scut. 347,
f1r1ro, V1r€VaPTlo, &.XX,j:',ot<rtV o~eta xplµurav, I Mace. xvi. 7) which in the
metaphorical applications of the word
necessarily bec,i,meobliterated. This is
further confirmed by the fundamental
meaning of v1ro, which, it may be observed, is not 'under,' but appears to be
that of 'motion to the speakerfrom that
which is near to him ;' see Donalds.
Gratyl. § z79.
Ka.\ a.irro
1<.T.}I..] 'and He hath taken it out of
the way;' change from the participial
structure to that of the finite verb to
add force and emphasis (see notes on
eh. i. 6, zo), and especially to the
perfect [D*FG; many mss. ; Orig.,
'l'heod., al., read 1JpEv, but on insuffi cient authority] to express the enduring and permanent nature of the
act; see Winer, 01'. § 40. 4, p. z4z,
and notes on Eph. ii. zo. The addition EK µlrrou expresses still more fully
the completeness of the 1JPKEV (e1rol'I/O'E
µ'1/oe q,alv,o-Oa,, Theophyl., µ11 aq,Els
i1rl xwpas, CEcum. ), and perhaps also
the impedimenta! character (Mey.) of
the thing taken away ; exx. of a(p€1v
£K µlrrou will be found in Kypke, Obs.
Vol. II. p. 3z3.
,rpolMJ·
}\C:,cra.s K. T,}\,] 'ha,;ing nailed it to the
cross;' modal participle, contemporaneous with the commencement of
the 1/pKEv (Alf.), describing the manner
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in which Christ removed the X"PO·
')'pa<f,ov : He nailed the Mosaic law
with all its decrees to Hiij cross, and
it died with Him ; avTos Ko'Aao-0Els
l'A.UO'€ Kai T1JV &.µapTlav Kai T1JII
Ko'Aao-,v, Chrys. The reference to a
bond cancelled by striking a nail
through it (Pearson, Greed, Art. IV,
Vol. II. p. z48), comp. odpj,'1/fev;
Chrys., Karlrrx,o-ev, Theoph., seems
very doubtful. All that the Apostle
seems here to imply is, that in
Christ's crucifixion, the curse of the
law was borne, and its obligatory and
condemnatory power, its power as a
XEIPO"fpaq,ov Ka0' 7Jµwv, for ever extinguished and abrogated; comp. Rom.
vii. 6, Rom. iii. r 3, and Andrewes,
Serm. Vol. r. p. 55 sq. (A. C. Libr.).
I 5, 0.'ll'EK8vcr. TO.!l O.pXO.!l K.T.)..]

'having stripped away from Him,self
the (hostile) principalitia and powers;'
neither 'exspolians,' Vulg., silently
followed by appy. all modern writers
except Deyling (Obs. Vol. II. p. 609),
Donalds. (Ohr. Orth. p. 68), Hofmann
(Schriftb. Vol. r. p. 305), and Alf., nor
even, 'having stripped for himself,'
'deponere jubens,' Winer, de Verb;
Comp. rv. 15,-hoth interpretations
wholly unsupported by the lexical
Usage of a.7rOOUW, EKOOW, and a1reK5.
(see Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. vv.), and
opposed to St. Paul's own me of the
word, eh. iii. 9,- but 'exuens se,'
Clarom., Copt. [ mistransl. by Wilkins],
}Eth. (Platt), Chrysost. 2, more dis·
tinctly Theoph. z, and with a special
"'

reference,

Syr.

9

~

:!_

a,~ - ~

[per exspoliationem corporis sni],
Goth., 'andhamonds sik leika,' and
perhaps Theod., followed by Hi!.,
August., Pacian, and reflected in the
ancient gloss a1reK5. T1JV o-dpKa, FG ;
Boern., al. The rare binary com-
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pound d1reK8. was appy. chosen rather
than the simpler lK8. to express, not
only the act of 'divestiture,' but that
of ' removal ;' see Winer, l. c. It is
singular that an interpr. of such antiquity, so well attested, and so
lexically certain, should in modern
times have been completely, if not
contemptuously, iguored. The meaning of the expression is, however,
somewhat obscure : it appears most
probably to imply that, as hinted at
by Tbeod., and appy. all the Greek
commentators, our Lord by His
death stripped away from himself all
the opposing hostile Powers of Evil
(observe the article) that sought in
the nature which He had condescended
to assume, to win for themselves a
victory, d,reK8v<TaTo T-l/v >..a(ff/v [TO
liv/Jpw,ros ,1:va,], dvc!>..'71rTos ,vpl0'1 Tais
o.pxais Kai -rais l~ov<Tla,s, Theoph. 2,
comp. Theod. When He died on the
cross, when He dissolved that temple in
which they, both in earlier (Matth.
iv. 1 sq., Luke iv. I sq., obs. ,rpos
Kaip6v, ver. I 3), and later, and perhaps redoubled, efforts of temptation
(see John xiv. 30, and esp. Luke xxii.
53), had vainly endeavoured to make
sacrilegious entry, He reft them away
for ever, and vindicated His regal
power (Pearson, Creed, Vol. I. p.
2 60, ed. Burt.); yea, the loud voice
(Matth. xxvii. 50, Mark xv. 37,
Luke xxiii. 46) was the shout of
eternal triumph and victory.
Thus
all seems clear, consistent, and theologically profound and significant;
while our Saviour bore the curse of
the law, He destroyed its condemnatory power for ever (,repd,re,pev hi,,
Chrys.), while He underwent sufferings
and death, a.nd the last efforts of baffled
demoniaca.l ma.lignity, He destroyed
Tov To Kpc!Tos txoVTa Tov /Javc!Tou, TOvT'

'

'
avTOU',;

,

ev

,

avT<p,

frn Tov litc!fJo>..ov, Heb. ii. I 4 ; comp.
1 John iii. 8.
Tcl.s cl.pxcl.s
Ko.\ Tcl.s l~. 7 ' the Prvncipalities and

the Powers (that strove against Him):'
these abstract terms being used, as
always in the N.T., with ref. to spiritual beings (aurovs) and Intelligences
(see notes on Eph. i. 26, vi. 12), the
context showing whether the reference
is to good (eh. i. 16, see notes), or,
as here, to evil, angels and spirits; see
Usteri, Lehrb. II. 1. 2, p. 176, Reuss,
TMol. Chret. 1v. 20, Vol. II. p. 226 sq.
The opinion of Hofm. (Schriftb. Vol.
I. p. 305), Alf., al., tha.t good angels
only are here referred to, and that
o.,reK8. refers to God putting aside
from Him the nimbus of the Powers
which shrouded Him from the heathen
world (Hofm.), is ingenious, but rests
on the assumption that this verse refers to 0e6s, not Xpt<TT6s.
i8e,yp.a.Ti.o-EV iv -rra.pp.] 'He made a
show of them with boldness;' not
~!~ [diffama.vit] Syr., sim. Goth.,
1J<TX'1/J,6V'7<T<, Chrys., compare ..!Eth.
(Platt) and Theod., - but simply,
'fecit eos manifestos,' Copt., 'ostentui
esse fecit,' Hil.: it wa.s an open manifestation, a.nd that too, lv ,rappwli,
' with boldness,' - not opp. to
Kpv1rTci3 (John vii. 4), sc. O'l)/J,O<Tl'l,,
,rc!VTWJI opwnwv, Chrys.' but, as the
formula seems always used by St.
Paul, ' confidenter,' Vulg.; see notes
on Phil. i. 20. The word oet-yµ,aTl/;etv
(Matth. i. 19, Lachm., Tisch.), apparently confined to the N.T., does not
much differ in mea.ning from the compound ,rapao<L-yµ,aTl/;e,v, except that
it confines the idea to an open
exhibition (as the context, shows) in
triumph, without any further idea of
shame or ignominy (Polyb. Hist.
XVII. 1. 5, XXIX. 7. 5). To connect

,v
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KptvlTW ev f.JQp<iJrret

vances, holding not the Rea~~ Submit not to outward austerities that are inwardly vain
and carnal.

16. -1) lv] Tisch. reads Kai lv only on the authority B; Copt. Syr. ; Orig.
(r) ; Hier., Tich. (Tertull. 'et' 4 times). This does not seem sufficient external
evidence, especially as the common association of {Jpwrns and 1r6rns would
readily suggest the displacement of -1) for the more usual Kal : Lachm. and Ree.
rightly retain the disjunctive ij.

lv 1rapf,. with Bp,aµfJ. (Hofm. Schriftb.
Vol. I. p. 305) seems very unsatisfactory, but has appy. arisen from the
assumption that 'openly' is the correct translation.
8pLa.J,Lj3.
a.vTovs] 'having triumphed over them;'
contemporaneous with loel-yµ. (see
notes on ver. 12), explaining more
fully the circumstances of the action.
The expression Op,aµfJ<vELv TLVa occurs
again 2 Cor. ii. 14, and appy. there
(see Mey. in loc.) as necessarily here,
not in a factitive sense, but with an
accus. of the object triumphed over,
or led in triumph ; comp. Plut. Comp.
Thes. c. Rom. 4, fJarn~.,'is l8p,dµfJ<u1r<
Kai frteµ6vas, and exx. cited by
Wetst. on 2 Cor. l.c. On the derivation of the word [Op,-, cogn. with
Oup-, connected with Tpiis, and (aµ{Jos
or ll,µfJos, 'procession,' or 'close
dance '], see Donalds. Cratyl. § 3r 7,
3r8, and comp. Benfey, Wurzellex.
Vol. II. p. 260.
EV a.VT<p]
'in it;' not (a) 'in the nailed up
'X.ELp6-ypaq,ov,' Mey., which would give
a force to aur<i] with which its position
and the context seem at variance ;
nor (b) 'in semetipso,' Vulg., Andrewes, Serm. Vol. III. p. 66, which
would form an almost unnecessary
addition ; but (c) 'in it,' scil. Tcp
<rravpciJ (lv Tcp ~VAIi', Orig.) w'ith the
Greek commentators and majority of
modern expositors: TO -yap Tau Korrµou
opwvToS li,vw EV Tcji ~(,)\'I' TOV 6q,,v rrq,a-ymrrBfjva,, TOVT6 l<rn TO OauµarrTov,
Chrys. ; see Pearson, Creed, Vol. 1.
p. 291, and esp. notes, Vol. II. p.
217, 218 (ed. Burt.).

r 6. J,L~ ovv] ' Let not then,' &c. ;
with reference to ver. 14 sq., ouv
having its usual collective force, and
recalling the readers to the fact that
the Mosaic Law is now abrogated ;
KpLsee notes on ,ier. 6.
vfrw iv j3p~crEL] 'judge you in eating,'
pass a judgment upon what may or
may not be eaten; lv referring to the
item in which the judgment was
passed, see Rom. ii. r, xiv. 22.
Bpw<r1s is not here 'cibus,' Vulg.,
Fritz. Rom. xiv. 17, Vol. III. p. 200,
but as appy. always in St. Paul's
Epp. (Rom. xiv. 17, 1 Cor. viii. 4, 2
Cor. ix. 10), 'esus,' 'actus edendi,'
Copt., Tittm. Synon. r. p. 159, the
passive verbal being regularly used by
the Apostle in ref. to the thing eaten;
comp. 1 Cor. iii. 2, vi. 13, viii. 8, 13,
x. 3, 1 Tim. iv. 3. The distinction
is, however, not observed in St. John
(comp. iv. 32, vi. 27), nor indeed
always in classical writers, comp.
Hom. Od. I. 191, VL 176 ; Plato,
Legg. vr. 783 o, cited hy Mey. does not
seem equally certain. The rule of
Theim. M., {Jpwµa.Ta: 'lrA'fJ8UVTIKWS, ov
{Jpwµa, ov/ie {Jpw<r1s, cannot be substantiated ; see notes collected by
Bern. in loc. p. 174.
'I\ EV
,rocru] ' or in di•inking,' the prep.
being repeated to give a slight force
to the enumeration. The remarks
made in respect to {Jpwrr1s apply
exactly to 1r6<r1s, contrast I Cor. x. 4
with Rom. xiv. 17, and comp. John
vi. 5~. As there is no command in
the Mosaic law relative to 1r6<r1s except in the case of Nazarites (Numb.,
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vi. 3) and priests before going into
the tabernacle (Lev. x. 9 ), and as
'lrO<TEL seems certainly to form a distinct member (opp. to Alf.), we are
driven to the conclusion that the
(Jolossian heretics adopted ascetic
practices in respect of wine and strong
drinks, perhaps of a Rabbinical origin.
The Essenes, we know, only drank
water : 'lrOTOP i!liwp vaµana'iov airro'is
l<rTw, Philo, de Vit. Oont. § 4, Vol. II.
p. 477 (ed Mang.).
tJ.Epn
Eop-njs] 'vn the matter of a festival :'
not 'in the partial observance of festi-

not merely to the three last items but
to the whole verse, i.e. to all legal or
traditionary ceremonies, seems clear
from the context. The reading ll, with
BFG ; Clarom., Goth., al. (Lachm.),
is not improbable, but is insufficiently
cnci.a.] ' shadow ;'
attested.
not 'an outline,' in ref. to a <rKia-ypa·
<f,la, 'beneficia Christi ac doctrinam
evangelicam obscure delineaban t,'
Daven.,-a meaning doubtful even
in Heb. x. 1, but, as the antithesis

yals' (oo -yap 01) ,rd.vTa KUT<<XOP Ta ,rpo·

(umbrre] Syr., shadows opposed to
substance (Joseph. Bell. Jud. 11. z. 5,

w

T<pa, Chrys.), 'ob partem aliqnam

festi violatam,' Dav., nor 'in segregatione' (i.e. setting apart one day rather
than another), Calv., comp. Syr.

h.,___~;~ (in divisionibus s. distinco

'

tionibus], nor specifically, 'in the
(Talmudical] tract upon,' Hamm. after
Oassaub. and Scal.,-but, simply and
plainly, 'in the matter of,' µipos pointing to the 'class' or 'category' (Mey.);
see Plato, Republ. I. 34 8 E, lv ap<ri/s
Kai <rocptas TIO'f/S µlp<L Tl)V ali,Klav,

Theret. I 5 5 E, al., exx. in Loesn. Oos.
p. 367, and comp. z Cor. iii. 10. The
three objects in the matter of which
judgment is forbidden, are enumerated
in reference to the frequency of their
occurrence; eopTrJ referring to one of
the greater feasts, vovµ.,,vla to the
monthly festival of the new moons
(Numb. x. 10; see Jahn, Archwol. §
351, Winer, RWB. s.v. 'Neumonde,'
Vol. II. p. 149), and o-d./3/3ara to the
weekly festival; comp. Gal. iv. 10.
17. Ii. lcrn] 'which thin{JS are;'
relative clause showing the justice of
the preceding command, the relative
having a slight explicative force ; see
notes on eh. i. 25, 27. That a refers

<rwµa obviously requires,

l~~
I) 0

()

...

<rKiav aiT'ff<rOµ<vos /3a<r1\das, -ljs -ljp,ra<r<v iavT<i] TO <rwµa), and with perhaps

some further reference to the typical
character of such institutions, shadows
flung forward (' pramunciativre observationes,' Aug.) from the Ta µi\\ovTa,
(scil. Ta T'1)S Katv,js /i1a0-IJK'f/S, Theoph.),
from the future blessings and realities
of the Christian covenant ; ,rpo\aµ.fJd.v<i lie 1/ <TKla TO <rwµa d.vl<rxovros
TOV <f,wTos, Theod. The use of the

present i<rn must not be unduly
pressed ; ' loquitur de illis u t considerantur in suit natura, abstractre a
circumstantiis temporis,' Davenant.
-ro 8~ a-ii>ii.a. Xp.] ' but the body (their
substance) is Ohrist's ;' the <rwµa scil.
TWP µe\Mvrwv, belongs to Christ in
respect of its origin, existence, and
realization ; 'in Christo habemus ilia
vera et solida bona qure erant adumbrata et figurata in prredictis crerimoniis,' Daven. The nominative might
at first sight have been expected; the
possessive gen. Xpi<rTov [ so Tisch.
rightly with DEFGJK, not Tov Xp.
with ABO; Lachm.], is however of
more real force, as marking that the
true <rwµa Twv µi)..Mvrwv not merely
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was Christ, but belonged to, was derived from Him, and so could only be
realized by union with Him. A reference of this clause to ver. 18 (comp.
August. Epist. 59) destroys the obvious antithesis and is wholly untenable.
The assertion of Alf.
(comp. Olsh.)-that if the ordinance of
the Sabbath had been in any form of
lasting observation in the Christian
Church, St. Paul could not have used
such language,-cannot be substan·
tiated. The ,ni.(3(3aTov of the J ewe,
as involving other than mere national
reminiscences (with Deuteron. v. 15,
contrast Exod. xx. u), was a ITK<a, of
the Lord's day: that a. weekly seventh
part of our time should be specially
given up to God rests on considerations as old as the Creation ; that that
seventh portion of the week should
be the.first day, rests on Apostolical,
and perhaps inferentially (as the
Lord's appearances on that day seem
to show) Divine, usage and appointment; see Bramhall, Lord's Day,
Vol. v. p. 32 sq. (Angl. C. Libr.), and
Huls. Essay for 1843, p. 69.
18. Ka.Ta.l3pa.l3El>ET111] 'beguile you of
your reward;' so distinctly, Zonar. on
Can. XXXV. Concil. Laod. (Suicer,
Thesaur. s. v.),Karn{1pa(3dmv llTTl TO µ;;,
IILKTJITaPTa a~<OVP TOV (3pa(3,lov, aXX'
fTEp<jJ o,o6va, avr6, llO<KOVµEPOV TOV
P<Kf/travros, the Kar/J, marking the hostile feeling towards the proper recipient, which dictated the consequent
injustice, and TO 1rapa(3pa(3dmv ; see
Demosth. M·id. 544, fr,trraµ,Oa 'I.rpaTwva v1ro M«oiov KaTa(3pa(3w0lPTa Kai
1rapa ,rd.vra ,,a, OlKaLa dr,µw0€11ra, and
Buttm. in loc. (Index, p. 1 76), who
pertinently remarks, 'verbum in translato sensu aliter usurpari non potuisse
quam de eo qui debitam alteri vicThe many rendertoriam eripit.'
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ings, either insufficient (KaTaKpwfrw,
Hesych. ), incorrect (KaTa1raXa,frw,
Castal. ap. Pol. Syn.), or perverted
(e.g. KaTaKvp,,vfrw, Corn. a Lap.),
that have been assigned to this word
will be found in Pol. Synops., and in
Meyer in loc.
The (3pa(3iiov, of
which the false teachers sought to defraud the Colossians was not their
Christian freedom (Grot.),-at first
sight a plausible interpr.,-but, as the
context and ,the grave nature of the
error it reveals seem certainly to suggest, 'vita reterna,' Gom.,TO (3pa(3,iov
T,js 11.vw KAf/1Tews (Phil. iii. 14),and with
a more exact allusion, the 11.q,OapTOv
ITTE<f,avov ( I Cor. ix. 25), the trrlq,avov
r,js o,Ka<01Tuv11s (2 Tim. iv. 8), T,js 501,js
(James i. 12), r,js /l6~11s (1 Pet. v. 4),
which the Lord, o lllKaws Kp<rfJs (2
Tim. l. c.), will give to the Christian
victor at the last day. This prize the
false teachers sought to obtain, but it
was under circumstances of such fatal
error, viz., the worship of angels, the
introductiou, in fact, of fresh mediators, that they would eventually beguile and defraud of the (3pa(3,iov,
those who were misled enough to join
them : 'nihil aliud moliuntur nisi ut
palmam ipsis intercipiant, quia abducunt eos· a rectitudine cursus sui,'
Cal v. ,-who, however, does not appear
to have felt the precisely correct application of Kara(3pa(3,v,w.
80..wv}.' desiring (to do it),' soil. Kara(3pa(3,fov ; modal participle defining
the feelings they evinced, and hinting
at the studied course of action they
followed out in the Kara(3pa{3wtr,s ;
TOVTO Ta IIVV ITVll€{3ovX,vov h,lvo, -yl-yv,tr0a,, ra~ELuo,ppotrvvv 5,)0,v Kex.p11µho,,
Theod., who, however, somewhat overpresses 0lXwv, comp. notes on r Tim.
v. 14. These feelings, however, were
not directly, but indirectly, hostile to
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the Kara{JpafJw0'Y}0'6µevo, ; the purpose
was to secure the O'rlcf,avos for themselves and their followers ; the result,
to lose it themselves, and to defraud
others of it. Two other interpretations
have been proposed ; (a) the Hebraistic construction, 0{>-.eiv ,v ra1re,v.,=
:i y~ (r Sam. xviii. zz, z Sam. xv.
'26, 1 Kings xv. z6, z Chron. ix. 8,
only, however, with a personal pronoun), adopted by Aug., al., and recently Olsh., but contrary to all analogy of usage in the N. T.; and, still
less plausibly, (b) the connexion KaTa{Jp. 0l'Awv perhaps favoured by Syr.,
and, with varying shades of meaning
assigned to the part., Beza, Zanch.
Tittm. (Synon. I. p. 13r), al., and
most recently, Alf. The former is
distinctly untenable, as contrary to
all analogy of usage of 0l'Aeiv in the
N. T. The latter is structurally and
grammatically defensible, comp. '2 Pet.
iii. 5, but even in the transl. of Alf.,
'of purpose defraud you,' exegetically
unsatisfactory. Surely if 'of purpose' is to have any meaning at all, it
will impute to the false teachers a
frightful and indeed suicidal malice,
which is neither justified by the context, nor in any way credible. They
sought to gratify their vanity by gaining adherents, not their malice by
compassing, even at their own hazard,
their ruin. The Kara{Jpa{JwO'LS was
perhaps recklessly risked, but not maliciously designed beforehand.
iv T0.11"ELVoc!>p,] 'in lvwliness ;' element in which he desires tu cio it, the
prep.
not being so much instrumental (Mey.), as modai ,rws, ev ra,reiv.;
?J 7rWS, cf,VO'LOVJJ,€VOS ; oe£KVVO'L K€VOOO~las
llv r/, ,rEi.v, Chrys. It seems clear that
ra1rewocf,p. is not here proper Christian
humility (see notes on Phil. ii. 3),
-but a false and perverted lowliness,

,v
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which deemed God was so inaccessible
that he could only be approached
through the mediation of inferior
beings ; 'J,,.l-yovTES ws rl6paros orwv B'Awv
0e6s, dv£<f,tKT6s Tf «a.t d.Ka.rdX171rros,
Ka! 7rpOO'rJK€< OLa. TWV rl-y-yl'Awv T')V 0eiav
eoµlveiav 1rpa-yµareue0'0a,, Theod.; see
also Zonaras on Can. XXXV. Cone.
Laod. (A.D, 363 1 see Giesel. Kirchengesch. Vol. I. p. 396), where this
heresy was expressly condemned ; see
ap. Bruns, Concil. Vol. I. p. 37.
8p1J<rKElq. TWV d.yyl>wv] 'worship of
the angels;' not gen. subjecti (James
i. z6), 'qure angelos deceat,' Wolf,
with ref. to the ultra-human character of devotion which the false
teachers affected, (see N oesselt, Disput., Haire, 1789), but gen. objecti
(Wisdom, xiv. '2I, elow'Awv 0p'Y}O'KEia,
and exx. in Krebs, Obs. p. 339), worship paid to angels; see Winer, Gr.
§ zo, I, p. 168, and Suicer, Thesaur.
Vol. r. p. 44. Theodoret notices the
prevalence of these practices in Phrygia and Pisidia, and the existence of
evKTr,p,a to Michael in his own time :
even in modern times the worship of
the Archangel in that district has not
become extinct ; see Conyb. notes in
loc. Whether this had originally any
connexion with Essene practices, cannot satisfactorily be determined, as the
words of Joseph. Bell. Jud. II. 8. 7,
are ambiguous ; see Whiston in loc.
That it was practised by Gnostic sects
is attested byTertull. Prrescr. 33, Iren.
Hrer. r. 3r. '2, Epiph. Hrer. xx. '2 :
see further reff. in Wolf. in loc. The
evasive interpr. of 0p'Y}O'K., 'talem
angelorum cultum qui Christum excludat,' Corn. a Lap., 'impium angelorum cultum,' Just., is wholly opposed
to the simple and inclusive meaning
of the word; comp. Browne, ArticleB
Art. XXII. p. 539•
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a p.-i) U,p. ip.~.] ' intruding

into the
things which he hath not seen ;' µh
not ou, as the dependence of the sentence on µ'T}li,,s vµo.s Karaf3p. leaves
the objects naturally indeterminate, and
under subjective aspects; see Winer,
G1·. § 55. 3, p. 426; comp. Exod. ix. 21,
as µh 1rporrfox, rii o,avolq, ds TO //ijµa,
Thereadingissomewhat doubtful. The
negative is omitted by Lachm. [ with
ABD*; 3 mss.; Clarom., Sang., Copt.;
Tertull., Ambrst., al.], but rightly
retained by Tisch. [ with CD*'*EJK
(FG oOK); nrnrly all mss. ; Syr. (both),
Vulg., Boern., Goth., JEth. (Platt),
al., Orig., Chrys., Theod.J, asin the first
place external authority is distinctly
preponderant, and secondly, the less
usual subjective negative led to correction, and correction to omission. Mey.
and Alf. defend the omission, adopting
an interpr. (' an inhabitant of the
realm of sight, notoffaith,' Alf.)which
is ingenious, but not very plausible or
satisfactory ; see N eander, Planting,
Vol. I. p. 327, note (Bohn).
Eµf3ar<u«v, with an accus. objecti, has
properly a local sense, e.g. 1r6X,v,
Eurip. Electr. 595, va6v, ib. Rhes.
225 (see further exx., in Krebs, Oos. p.
341), and thence by a very intelligible
application an ethical reference, the
accus. denoting the imaginary realm to
which the action extended; comp. (but
with a dat.) Philo, Plant. Noe, § 19,
Vol. r. p. 34r (ed. Mangey), eµf3anuovr,s €7rl<J'T~µr;tlS,
ElKij
4'vcr,011p.. J 'vainly puffed up ;' modal
clause, more fully defining eµf3ar<uwv,
The false teachers were inflated with
a sense of their superior knowledge,
but it was <iK,) (Rom. xiii. 4, 1
Cor. xv. 2, Gal. iii. 4, iv. rr), bootlessly, without ground or reason. On
the derivation [from <lK«v, perhaps

1rav TO o-wµa

J,a
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19 Kat' OU,
TWV acpwv

Sanscr. vtcan, 'recedere'J comp., with
caution, Benfey, Wurzellex. Vol. r.
p. 349· De Wette, following Steig.,
joins <iK,) with the preceding clause ;
this is a possible, but not probable,
connexion, as it would throw an emphasis on the adverb (comp. Gal. iii.
4) which really seems solely confined
i,,ro 'l'OV
to ll, µh iwpaKEP.
voos K.'I'.~.] 'by the mind of hisfte8k,'
i. e. the higher spiritual principle in its
materialized and corrupted form, the
gen. probably being simply possessive
(comp. notes on Eph. iv. 23), and the
contradictory form of the combination
being chosen to depict the abnormal
condition : the flesh was, as it were,
endued with a voDs (instead of vice
versa), and this was the ruling principle; see Olsh. Opwic. p. 157, Delitzsch Psychol. rv. 5, p. 144, and for
the normal meaning of voDs in the
N. T., notes on r Tim. vi. 5. The
rrap~ appy. stands in latent antithesis to the 1rv,Dµa (comp. Chrys.
v1ro rrap1'<K,)s o,avolas ou 1rv,uµanK,),)
and seems here clearly to retain its
ethical sense, 'his world-mind,' Miiller (Vol. r. p. 356, Clark), his devotion
to things phenomenal and material ;
comp. Tholuck, Stud. u. Krit. 1855,
p. 492, Beck, Seelenl. II. I 8, p. 53.
19. ICO.\ o-C. Kpa:rolv K.'l'.~.J 'and
not holding fast the Head;' ou notµ~,
the negation here becoming direct and
objective; comp. Acts xvii. 27, 1 Cor.
ix. 26, and see Winer, Gr. § 55. 5, p.
430, and esp. Gayler, Part: Neg. p.
287 sq., where there is a good collection of- examples. Kpanw is here
UBed-with an aocus. in the same sense
as in Acts iii. I 1,. comp, Cant. iii. 4,
eKpa.T'T}<J'fl. a(J'l'6v, "'11 OUK, ci,j>,)Ka U.(J'l'6v,
and Poly b. Hist. VIII. 20. 8, and denotes
the individual adherence to Christ the
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Head which alone can constitute life
and salvation ; Tl Tolvvv T71v KEq>aX71v
~q,ds txv Twv µ,,Xwv, Chrys. : comp.
the possible physiological reference,
alluded to in notes on Eph. iv. 16.
If ov] 'from which;' not neut., either
in ref. to TO KpaTeiv, Beng., or under
an abstract and generalized aspect
(Je!f. Gr. § 8zo. 1, Kriiger, Sprachl.
§ 61. 7. 9), to Keq,aXiJv, Mey., Eadie,
but, as the exactly parallel passage
Eph. iv. 16 so distinctly suggests,ma.sc. in ref. to Xp«tTou, the subject
obviously referred to in KEq>aXiJv.
The assertion of Mey. that the ref. is
not to Christ in His personal relations
cannot be substantiated. The following verse seems to imply distinctly
the contrary. Nor again, does it seem
JJecessary, with the same commentator, to refer <~ ov both to the participles and the finite verb, as in Eph.
iv. 19; the connexion seems naturally
with aif/;H,-the prep. ii; marking the
source and 'fons augmentationis ;' see
notes on Gal. ii. 16.
,ra.v TO a-cilp.a.] ' the whole body ;'
;BUrely not necessarily, 'the body in
its every part,' Alf.: between TO 'll'fiv
<Twµ,a (a position of the art. very rarely
found in the N. T.) and 'll'civ TO <Twµ,a
;no distinction can safely be drawn.
If 1rfis had occupied the position of a
secondary predicate (comp. Matth. x.
30, Rom. xii. 4) there would have be.en
some grounds for the distinction.
~,a. Twv a.cf,cilv Ka.\ cn,vS.] ' by means of
'its joints and bands ;' media of the <'ll'LxopiJ"'fTJ{j<S and (juµ,f3lf3M<s. The dq,a!
and (jVv6,(jµ,o,, as the common article
seems to hint, are the same in genus ;
the former referring, not to the
'. nerves,' Mey., in opp. to Syr., JEth.
{Platt), Capt., and all the best Vv.,
but to the joints, the ' comrnissurre'
oi the frame (comp. Andrewes, Se,·m.

II. 19.

Vol. m. p. 96); the latter to the
varied ligatures of nerves and muscles
and sinews, by which the body is
The distinctions
bound together.
adopted by Mey., al., according to
which the aq,al are specially associated
with E'll'<xop. and referred to Faith,
the tTuva. with (jvµ,f3. and referred to
Love, are plausible, but perhaps
scarcely to be relied upon. As in
Eph. l.
the passage does not seem
so much to involve special metaphors,
to state forcibly and cumulatively
a general truth ; '/l'u(ja, 1J EKKATJ(jla,
lws av txv T71v Keq,aX71v, aif/;", Cbrys.
E'll'•xop. Ka.\ cn,p.~.] 'being supplied and
knit together ;' passive and pres.; the
action was due to communicated influences, and the action was still going
on. To give l7rlxop. a middle sense
(Eadie), 'furnished with reciprocal
aid,' seems highly unsatisfactory: the
pass. of the simple form is by no
means uncommon; see Polyb. Hist.
III. 75. 3, VI. r 5· 4, 3 Mace. vi. 40.
The force of <'ll'l is not intensive but
directive, pointing to the accession of
the supply, 'cui, qure sunt ad incrementum
necessaria, suf!iciuntur,'
Noesselt (see notes on Gal. iii. 5), but
it does not seem improbable that
both in xoprry. and i1r,xop. some trace
of the primary meaning, some ref. to
the free and ample nature of the supply, is still preserved, comp. 2 Pet. i.
5, with ver. 8, and Winer on Gal. iii.
5, p. 7 6. On the meaning of (jVµ,f3.
see notes on Eph. iv. 16.
TflV a.ii~. Toil Eleoil] 'with theincrease of
God,' i. e. the increase which God
supplies, Tou 8,oD being the gen. auctoris or originis, Hartung, Gasus, r 7,
23; comp. r Cor. iii. 6, 7 al. To regard
the expression as a periphrasis iswholly
untenable; see Winer, Gr.§ 36. 3, p.
221. The accus. aif/;71/jLV is that of

c.,
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the cognate subst. (not merely 'of referenc.,,' Alf.) and serves to give force
to, and develop, the meaning of the
verb; see Winer,, Gr. § 32. z, p. zoo,
Lobeck, Paralip. p. 501 sq., where
this etymological figure is elaborately
discussed.
'20. EL a:,re8. K.T.>...] 'If ye be dead
with Ghrist;' warning against false asceticism; see notes on r Tim. iv. 3, and
comp. generally Rothe, Theol. Etk-ik,
§ 878 sq., Vol. III. p. 120, sq.
The
Apostle grounds his gentle expostulation on the acknowledged fact that
they were sharers (by baptism, ver.
12) in the death of Christ; in eh. iii.
1, he bases his exhortation on their
participation in His resun-ection. The
colleoti ve ovv, and the art. before Xp.
inserted in Ree., have the authority
of aU the MSS. against them, and
are properly rejected by all modern
editors.
a,,rl, TwV crro,x.
Tov KDCTfl,OV] 'from the rudiments of
the world,' 'from ritualistic observances and all non Christian rudiments
which in any way resembled them /
see notes on ver. 8. The Law and all
its ordinances were wiped out by the
death of Christ (ver. 14), they who
were united with Him in His death
shared with Him all the blessings of
the same immunity.
There is no
brachylogy (Huth.); Christ himself
a1re/Javev am) v6p.ov, when he fulfilled
all its claims and bore its curse.
The 'constructio prregnans' a1re0, a1ro
only occurs here in the N.T.; it is
probably chosen in preference to the
dat. (Rom. vii. 14, Gal. ii. 19), as expressing a more complete severance,not only death to it, but separation
and removal from it ; comp. Winer,
Gr. § 47, p. 331.
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µl')J;,

<Tvv

(wv7"€s,

"f€V<T!],

,

Xpt<TT<p

€1/

µ1')0€

,

KO(Tµ<p

etn1s-

ws twvTES lv KOCTfl,'I'] ' as if ye were
living in the world,' i.e. as if ye were
in antithetical relations; you are
dead with Ghrist; why do you live as
if in a character exactly the reverse,
as in a non- Christian realm, from all
the rudiments of which ye are really
dead ?
8oy110.T£tEcr8E]
' do ye submit to ordinances;' inr6K<;cr0e
TO<f (TTOLX<lo,r, · Chrys., TWP TavTa 1l,1la(TK6PTWP avexecr0<, Theod.: middle,certainly not active, 'decernitis,' V ulg .,
' urredi i,,' Goth. ( a meaning here not
only inappropriate but lexically incorrect), and appy. not passive, 'placitis
adstringimini,' Beza; (comp. Syr.

.;.i.5.Z.~

LJudicamini]; Copt. and

JEth. paraphrase), as this, though
perfectly lexically admissible (observe
z Mace. x. 8, loo-yp.aT<crav 1rav-,I
Tri} /!0vr,), seems somewhat less in
harmony with the tone of this fiaragraph, than the ' doceri vos sinitis'
(Grot.) of the middle; /Jpa oe Kai 1rWS
t}pep.a aVTOUS OLaKwp.wa,, 1lo-yp.aTlfecr0e
<lm.bv, Theophyl.: so Winer, Gr. § 39.
4, p. 295 (ed. 5), though appy. not in
ed. 6. In either case the meaning is
practically the same ; in the tone of
expostulation only is there a slight
shade of difference.
21. 1111 lio/l] K. T, >...] 'Handle not,
neither taste, nor touch;' examples of
the oo-yp.aT<crp.or to which they allowed
themselves to submit; ' recitative hrec
proferuntur ah Apostolo,' Daven.
With regard to the grammatical association, the coarser lJ.,f;v at the beginning, the interposed -yevcrv, and the
more delicate 0£-yvs at the end might
seem to justify the distinction of Meyer
that the first p.r,1le is more adjunctive
(see notes on Gal. i. 12 and on Eph.
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2 7) the second more ascensive, if
such a distinction in so regular a sequence as µ.'q-p,r,o•-JJIY/OE be not somewhat precarious; consider Rom. xiv.
2r, and esp. Luke xiv. n, where
there is a similar slight disturbance of
the climax. The essential character
of such quasi-adjunctive enumerations,
is that the items are not 'apte
connexa, sed potius fortuito concursu
accedentia,' Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p.
707.
With regard to the objects
alluded to, the interposed -yevo"r, and
the terms of ver. 23 seem certainly
to suggest a reference of all three
verbs to ceremonial distinctions in
{Jpwo,s and 1r60,s (ver. r6); see esp.
Xenoph. Cyr. I. 3. 5. (cited by Raph.)
where all three verbs are used in reference to food, and for exx. of li1rreo0a,,
see Kypke, Obs. p. 324, Loesn. Obs.
p. 372. More minute distinctions,
e.g. liif;TJ, women (Olsh.), corpses
(Zanch.) ; 0£-yvs, oil (Boehm.; comp.
Joseph. Bell. II. 8. 3), sacred vessels
(Zanch.), al., seem very doubtful and
uncertain. On the distinction between the stronger li1ruo0a, and the
weaker 0,-y-yd.v<Lv [ 01r, TAr, tango,
Pott, Etym. Forsch. Vol. r. p. 2351
comp. Trench, Synon. § xvu.
22. II. EO""I'~ K.-r.>..J 'which things,
almost, seeing they are things which
are all to be destroyed in their consumption;' parenthetical observation
of the Apostle on the essential character of the meats and drinks which the
false teachers invested with such ceremonial characteristics ; 'ratio ducitur
ab ipsil. naturil. et conditione harum
rerum,' Daven. : they were ordained
to be consumed and enter into fresh
physical combinations; comp. Matth.
xv. 1 7. To refer this either to the
preceding commands, 'quod totum
.genus prreceptorum,' Aug., Saunder-

son (Serm. VII, ad Pop.), al., or to the
preceding clause as the continued
statement of the false teachers, N eand.
(Planting, Vol. r. p. 328), De W., al.,
seems to infringe on the meaning of
a1r6)(pr,ou {see Mey.), and certainly
gives a less forcible turn to the parenthesis. The objection urged by De
W ., and appy. felt in some measure
by Chrys. and Theoph.-that St. Paul
would thus be furnishing an argument against restrictions generally,
even those sanctioned by divine authority, may be diluted by observing (a)
that a very similar form of argument
occurs in , 'l'im. iv. 3 sq., and (b) that
these restrictions and observances are
not condemned per se, but in relation
to the new dispensation, in which all
ceremonial distinctions were done
away, and things remanded (so to say)
to their prima.ry conditions.
tls c!>8opciv] 'for destruction, decomposition,' the prep. marking the destination, and q,f>opa. having apparently
a simply physical sense; comp. Syr.

•

~-~ ! 1D.-.- [ usus
o

"'

o

corrupti-

V

bilis ), and very distinctly Theod., Eli
K61rpov -yap li1ravra. p,<Ta.f3d.\\era,, and
<Ecum., q,0op'i -y,d.p, q,r,o,v, 111r6K<Lra,
EV T<j, atf,eopwv,.
EV -rii
cl.1roxp~crEL] 'in their consumption,' in
their being used completely up ; ou
UK01r£"i'TE Ws µ,6-.,iµov
roVrwv oUOlv,
Theod. The eompound d1rO)(p. has
here a somewhat similar meaning to
o,aXP, (comp. Rost u. Palm, Lex.
s. v.), the prep. a,ro denoting 'non
solum separa~i aliquid ab aliquo, sed
ita removeri ut esse prorsus desinat,'
Winer, de Vei·b. Oomp. IV. p. 5; comp.
Plutarch. Cresar, § 58, Ka,v,js tpwra
ob~r,s a1roK<Xpr,µ.,vt;J rfi 1rapovov,
and see Suicer, Thesaur. Vol. I. p .
489, where several pertinent exx.
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are collected from the Eccl. writers.
Ka.Ta. Ta. EVTa.AfA.] ' according to the
commandments and teachings of men ;'
further definition and specification of
the preceding oo-yµaTl!;eu0e; they had
died with Christ, they were united
with a divine Deliverer, and were yet
ready to submit to the ordinances and
doctrines of conscience-enslaving men.
The o,oauK., as the exceptional omission of the article (Winer, Gr. § 19.
3, p. 1131 shows, belonged to the
same general category as the EVTo),µ.,
and are added probably by way of
amplifieation ; they were submitting
to a oo-yµ,a.Turµos not only in its preceptive, but even in its doctrinal,
aspects ; comp. Mey. in Zoe. Alford
presses Tew aPOp. as describing the
authors 'as generally human:' this
is doubtful ; as ePTtf>,µ,. has the
article, the principle of correlation requires that a,Op. should have it also;
see Middleton, Gr. Art. III. 3. 6.
23. llT•11a.] 'all which things,' 'a
set of things which ;' in ref. to the
preceding ePTaAµ. Kai o,o., and specifying the class to which they belonged.
On this force of Suns, see notes on
· Gal. iv. 24. The difference between
lls and Suns is here very olearly
marked; ll. (ver. 22) points to its antecedents under purely objective,
anPa under qualitative and generic
aspects ; see Kriiger, Sprachl. § 5 1.
8.
EC1"TLV My. fxo11Ta.]
'do have the repute of wisdom,' ' are
enjoying the repute of wisdom,' the
verb subst. being joine,1,-not with
the concluding clause of the verse
(Conyb., Eadie), but, as every rule of
perspicuity suggests, with l!xoPTa,
and serving to mark the regular,
normal, prevailing, ch:tracter of the
i!XELP; see Winer, Gr.§ 45. 5, p. 3u.

22, 23.

The exact meaning of M-yov lxHv is
somewhat doubtful, as M-yos in this
combination admits of at least three
different meanings ; (a) 'speciem,'
ux71µa, Theod., Auth., De W. ;
comp. Demosth. Leptin. 462, Myov
n,1,, l!xo• opp. to y;eDoos Bv tf,a,€171,
see Elsner, Obs. Vol. II. p. 265 ; ({J)
'rationem,' scil. ' grounds for being
con•idered so,' V ulg., Clarom. ,and probably Syr. J~:::,C ; comp. Poly b.
0

r 4. 5, OOKOVP 1raPoup-y6TaTo• elvcu 'Tl"OAUP l!XEL MyoP Tov tf,auMTaTo• 1/,,;.apxeiv, and other exx. in
Schweigh. Lex. Polyb. s. v. ; ('Y)
'famam,' scil. 'has the repute of,'
Mey., Alf., and perhaps Chrys.,
Myo, tf,71ulP, oil MwaµIP" IJ,pa. oilK
a">-.,jOHaP; comp. Herod. v. 66, /Ju1rep
o;, M-yop l!x€1 Ti,P ITu0[71p aPa'Tl"€L/lU.t
(cited by Raph.). Of these, though
in fact all ultimately coincide,
(-y) is perhaps to be preferred ; ' Ta.
My. tx. sunt res ejusmodi qme quidem
vulgo sapientire nomen habent, sed a
veri'i sapientii'i absunt longissime,'
Raphel, Annot. Vol. II. p. 535.
fAEV has here no corresponding 81, but
serves to prepare the reader for a comparison (Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 656,)
which is involved in the phrase M-yo11
lx•w (M-yov, oil MPaµw, Chrys.), and
is substantiated by the context; see
Winer, Gr. § 63. 2. e, p. f-07, where
other omissions of Be are enumerated
and carefully classified.
l11

Hist.

XVII.

E8u.08p1JcrKE"1,] 'in self-imposed worship,' i P pointing to, not the instrument by which (Mey.), but as usually,
the ethical domain in which the X6-yos
uotf,las was acquired, or the substratum on which the TO lxEL• K. T. X. takes
place; see Winer, Gr. § 48. a, p. 34 5.
The word lOeXoOp. is appy. an {J,.,,._
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'Aey6µ.. ; but by a comparison with
similar compounds, i0e'Ao5ov'Aela, iOe'AoKdtc'l]CTLs, K, r. 'A. (see Rost u. Palm,
Lex. Vol I. p. 778), and the verb
i0e'Ao0p'l]CTtc<<V as expl. by Suid. (la!'I'
O,'AiJµar, ueffov ro 50KOUV), may be
clearly assumed to mean, 'an arbitrary
self-imposed, service,' -which, as the
similar association with ra1r«v. in ver.
18 seems to suggest, was evinced
in the Op'l]CTIC<la rwv 0,"(YEAWV,
Ta11rtw. Ka.\ cLj,u8. O'~fl-·] 'lowliness
and disregard, or unsparing treatment,
of the body :' the two other perverted
elements in which the 'Alryos uoq,las
was acquired. On ra1r<tv., which here
also obviously implies a false, perverted, humility, see notes on ver. I 8.
The d.q,H5. uwµ. marks the false spirit
of asceticism, the unsparing way ( comp.
Diod. Sic. XIII. 60, aq,€L5ELV uwµaros),
in which they practised bodily austerities, the uwµaTLKrJ -yvµvaula in which
Jewish Theosophy so emulously in·
dulged; comp. notes on I Tim. iv. 8.
The omission of tea! after ra,rHv. and
the reading aq,H5<lq. [B ; [ Lachm. ],
Steig.] isstrenuouslysupported by Hofmann, Schriftb. Vol. II. z, p. 64, who
takes it as an adjective (comp. aq>H·
oelws, Apoll. Rhod. III. 897), but
seems both unsatisfactory and improovK iv T•fl-ii K. T. ~-]
bable.
'not in any real value, serving (only)
to the satisfying of the flesh.' The explanations of this very obscure clause
are exceedingly numerous.
With
regard to the first portion, two only
seem to deserve consideration ; (a)
that of the Greek commentators, according to which rlµ-r, is understood to
point antithetically to the preceding
aq,H5,, and to refer to the same gen.
(otltc lv nµfi rci) uwµan XPwvra,
Theophyl.), the clause ovtc ev TL/J,TJ

II.

23,

being regarded a continuance on the
negative side of what had previously
been expressed in the positive : l0,'A.
K. r. 'A. were the elements in which
the 'Alryos uoq,las was, and nµif nv,
the element in which it was not
acquired; (b) that adopted by Syr.
_and iippy . .lEth. (Platt), according to
which rtµrJ approaches to the meaning of 'pretium,' and suggests that
there was something which might be
a true substratum for the -ro lx•w
tc. r. 'A., if properly chosen,-' a reputation of wisdom evinced in l0i/\.
K. r. 'A., not in any practices of true
value and honour ;' so Beza, Beng.,
al., and with slight va.riations in detail
Ruther, Meyer, and N eand. Planting,
Vol. I, p. 328 (Bohn). Of these, (a)
has much to recommend it; as however it suggests, if not involves, either
a very unsatisfactory meaning of 1rpos
71"A'IJCT/J,, 'so that the natural wants of
the body are satisfied' (Chrys., al.), o.r
a retrospective connexion of the clause
with lun, or, still less likely, with
lio-yµarlteuO, (Alf.), it seems better
to adopt (b), to which also the use of
nv,, almost, ' no value of any kind,'
seems decidedly to Jean.
ITplis
1r'A'l]<1µ6v'lv, added somewhat loosely,
then defines gravely and conclusively
the real object of all these perverted
austerities,-' the satisfying of the unspiritual element, the fleshly mind;'
uapKos having a retrospective reference
to voos rijs uaptcos in ver. 18, and contrasting, with great point, the means
pursued and the end really in view;
they were unsparing (aq,H5.) with the
uwµa, that they might satisfy (1rpos
1r'A.77<1µ.)-the uci.pl;. Syr. and JEth.
insert a'AM before ,rpos 11"A'l]CT, ; this is
not necessary ; the exposure of the
motive is rendered more forcible and

COLOSSIANS
Mind the thinfa(S above,
for your life is hidden
with Christ: when Ile
is manifested so shall
ye be also.

III.
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III. Ei oJv (J"UllrJ"fEperJ'T€ T<p Xp1r;-rcp;
'
'
€11
-rli. avw ~rJTflT€, olJ o Xpt(J"'TO<; €(J"T!I'
'
,,
2
-ra avw
Jelt(f 'TOU 0eou Kae~µEVO<;"

emphatic by the omission of all connecting particles.
CHAPTER III. r.
d ovv] 'If then ;'
with retrospective reference to cl
d:.-,0., eh. ii. 20, oilv being slightly infere,ntial (resurrootion with Christ is
implied in death with Him), but still
preserving its general meaning of
'continuation and retrospect,' Donalds.
Gr.§ 604. The ,l is not problematical, ~ttt logica,l (Mey.), introdueing in
fact the first member of a conditional
syllogism; comp. Rom. v. 15, and see
Fritz. in foe. In such cases iMtead
of diminishing, it really enhances the
probable certainty of the supposition;
comp. notes on, Phil. i. ~2.
ru1111yip811TE] 'y~ were raised togetlier,'
scil. in baptism ; not merely in a moral
sense (De W.), which would render
the injunction that follows somewhat
euperff.uous: El-,rwv, 8n cl:ir,0d.vere <TVP
Xp. a,a TOU {3airTwµ,aTOS 617>.aa,j, Kai
KaTa T/l <TL0'1rW/J,EPOV 5ovs P0€tP /ln Kai
'irvv17-ylp017-re (ro -yap (3d.1rT1<Tµ,a, (l,,r.,,.,p
a,a Tijs KaTaa.!a-,ws Od.vaTOP, oih-w a,a
Tijs avaMu,ws T'7P dvci.uTa<TLP Tv1ro1),
riiv ela-d.-y" K. T. >.., Theoph. ; comp.
Usteri, Lehrb. II. 1. 3, p. 220. On
the force and deep reality of these
expressions of mystical union with
Christ, comp. Reuss, Theol. Ohret.
IV. t6, Vol. II. p. 164.
Tel. li.110,] 'the things above;' all things
pertaining to the 1ro\lTevµ,a iv oupavo,s, Phil. iii. 20, and to the Christian's
true home, the 7/ 11.vw '!epovua>.,jµ,, Gal.
iv. 26 ; the contrast being Ta l1ri Ti)s
-yi)s, ver. 2 ; comp. Pearson, Greed,
Art. VI. Vol. I. p. 322 (ed. Burt.)
oil o Xp. K. T. ~-] ' where Ghrist is,
sitt-ing at the right hand of God ;' not
exactly, where Christ sitteth' Auth.,

as there are really two enunciations,
'Christ is there, and in all the glory of
His regal and judiciary power;' ouK
't/pK/:u017 5e Tcj) /J.vw el1re<P, ou5e, OV 0
Xp. tuTlv· d>.>.a 1rpoul017Kev, b a,f.
Ka01711,. TOV 0wii, fva 1r>.fovTl a1ro<TT,j<r71
TOP voiiv fiµ,wv d1ro T,js -yi)s, Theophyl. ;
comp. Chrys.
On the session of
Christ at the right hand of God as
implying, indisturbance, dominion,
and judicature, see Pearson, Greed,
Art. vr. Vol. I. p. 328, and on its real
and literalsignificance, Jackson, Creed,
Book XI. r. The student will find a
good sermon on this text by Andrewes,
Serm. VIII. Vol. II. p. 309-322 (A. C.
Libr.), and anoth€r by Farindon,
Serm.xxxv. Vol. II. p. 995.
2. TO. &110, cj,poYEiTE] 'mind the
thingtJ above;' expansion of the preceding command, tf,pov,iv having a
fuller meaning than f17-r,,v ; they were
not only quwrere but sapere. On the
force of tf,pov,'iv comp. notes on Phil.
iii. 15, Beveridge, Berm. CXXXVII.
Vol. VI. p. 172 (A. C. Libr.), and esp.
the able analysis of Andrewes, Serm.
VIII. Vol. II. p. 315.
TO.
hr\ Tijs y~s] 'the things on the earth;'
all things, conditions, and interests
that belong to the terrestrial ; comp.
Phil. iii. 19, o! Ta. i1rl-yna. tf,povow-res.
There is here certainly not (a) anypolemwal allusion to the earthly rudiments of the false teachers (Theoph.,
<Ecum.), for as Meyer observes, the
remaining portion of the Epistle is not
anti-heretical but wholly moral and
practical,-nor (b) any specially ethical reference with ref. to ver. 5
(Estius), for the antithesis Ta 11.vw ob·dously precludes all such limitation.
The command is unrestricted and
comprehensive, 'superna curate non
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<ppovefre, µ~ Ta €7T~ TI]~ 7ij~. 3 a1re0a11eTe ,y!ip,
vµwv KeKpv1rTat (j~I/ T<p Xpt(J"T<p €1/ T<p 0erp·
terrestria ;' see Calv. in loc., and the
sound sermon by Beveridge, Serm.
Vol. VI. p. 169 sq. (A. C. Libr).
3. 6:1rE8a.vETE ya.p] 'For ye are
dead,' or perhaps 'ye died,' Alf., as
the reference seems still to the past
act, eh. ii. 20. Cony b. urges that the
associated KEKpmrra, shows that the
aor. is h,•re used for a perfect. Surely
this is inexact; the aor. may, and apparently does, point to the act, the
perfect to the state which ensued
thereon and still continues. The nature of Ov-fi,rnw, however, is such as to
preclude any rigorous translation on
either side.
"I tw,i Vf'-WV]
'your life,' -which succeeded after the
,i,reOd.vere ; your real and true life,not merely your 'resurrection life,'
Alf., rf)s +,µ,erepas avaurd.trews ro µ,vtr·
rfipiov, Theod., but, with the tinge of
ethical meaning which the word fwfi,
from its significant antithesis to
Oavaros, always seems to involve
(comp. Reuss, Theol. Ohret. IV. 22,
Vol. II. p. 2 5 2), ' your inward and
heavenly life,' of which Christ is the
essence, and, so to speak, impe1·sonation (ver. 4), and with whom it will
at last receive all its highest developments, expansions, and realizations ;
comp. notes on 1 Tim. iv. 8. On the
meaning of fwfi, see the good treatise
of Olshausen, Opusc. Art. VIII. p. 187
sq., and on its distinction from fJ!os,
Trench, Synon. § xxvn.
Kli<pv'IM'a.L a-iiv -r4' Xp.] ' hath been
(and is) hidden with CMist ;' its glory
and highest characteristics are concealed from view, -not merely ' laid
up,' Alf., but shrouded in the depths
of inward experiences and the mystery
of its union with the life of Christ.
When He is revealed, then the life of
which He is the source and element

will be revealed in all its proportions
and all its blessed characteristics : the
manifestation which is now at best
only partial and subjective, will then
be objective and complete; comp. the
thoughtful remarks of Delizsch, Bibl.
Psych. v. 3, p. 298.
EV
-r4' 0E4'] 'in God;' He is the element
and sphere in which the !W7/ is concealed : in Him, as q,ws olKwv d:1rp6u,rav (1 Tim. vi. 6), as the Father in
whom is the Eternal Son (John i. 18,
xvii. 21), and with whom He for ever
reigns (ver. I), the life of which the
Son is the essence lies shrouded and
concealed. Considered under its inherent relations our fw+, is concealed
lv 0eciJ; considered under its coherent
relations it is concealed uvv Xp,ur<iJ ;
comp. Meyer in loc., whose interpr.
of fw+, (' das ewige Leben), is, however, narrow and unsatisfactory.
4. 4'a.vEpw8ij] 'shall be manifested;'
scil. at His second coming, when He
shall be seen as He is, and when His
present concealment shall cease ; oOre
'Yap vql vµ,wv oparai, KaL v..-o TWP
d...-lurwv ..-avre\ws a-yvoe,-rai, Theod. :
comp. 2 Pet. iii. 4,
"I t111,)
")fl-WV} ' O'Ur Life,' almost, ' being our
Life,' the 'prredicatio,' as Daven.
acutely observes, being 'causalis non
essentialis.' Christ is not merely the
author of it (Daven.), or the cause of
it (Corn. a Lap.), much less 'in the
character of it' (Eadie), but-our Life
itself, the essence and the impersonation ofit; comp. Gal. ii. 20, Phil. i. 2 r.
Thus Christ is termed +, i\,r!s +,µ,wv, I
Tim. i. l ( comp. Col. i. 2 7), +, elpf/11'1/
+,µ,wv Eph. ii. 14, where see notes.
The reading is very_ doubtful : +,µ,wv is
adopted by Ree., Lachm., and Tisch.
with B (e sil.) D***E**JK; great
majority of rnss. ; Syr. (both), al. ;
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Xpuno~

<f>avEpweg, ~ ~(J)~ ~µwv, 'T6'T€ Kat VfJ-€1', cr~v avTtp
<j>avEpw0~crEcr0E ev 366.
Mortify your. me~5 N €KpwcraT€ oJv 'T?i. µtl\ri vµwv 'T?i. E'lrt
bers and the evil prmciples in which ye once walked: put off the old man and put on the new, in which all are one
in Christ.

5. ra µ,l"/1.71 vµ,wv] So Ree., La chm., with AC***DEFGJK ; nearly all mss.;
Vulg. Clarom. Syr. (both), Copt. 1Eth. (Pol. and Platt), Goth. al.; Chrys.,
Theod., al. (Meyer, De Wette). The pronoun is omitted by Tisch., Alf., with
BC*; 17. 67.**71; Clem. (1), Orig. (5), al. The great preponderance ofMSS.
and accordant testimony of appy. all the V v. seem to render this otherwise not
imprqbable omission here very doubtful and precarious.
Or., CEcum., al. On the other hand,
vµ,wv is supported by CD*E*FG ; 5
rnss.; Vulg., Clarom., Capt. [quoted
by Tisch. and Alf. for the other reading], Goth., lEth. (Pol. and Platt) ;
many Latin and Greek Ff.
As
71µ,wv is far less easy to account for
tha.n vµ,wv, which might have come
from ver. 3 or the vµ,ets in the present verse, critical principles seem to
decide for the reading of the text.
Ka.\ 11p.EisJ 'ye oho;' ye Colossian
converts as well as all other true Christians. The more verbally exact opposition would have been 'your hidden life' (comp. Fell) ; but this the
Apostle perhapsdesignedlyneglects, to
prevent tw-1, being applied, as it bas
been applied, merely to the resurrection life. Alford urges this clause as
fixing that meaning to tw~; but surely
the avoidance of the regular antithesis seems to hint the very reverse ;
uµ,e"ts q,avep. is the natural sequel of
your inward and heavenly life, and is
its true development.
~v S6En] ' in glory;' comp. Rom. viii.
l 7, efaep 1J"uµ,1ra1J"xoµ,ev Zva Ka! IJ"UP·
oo~MOwµ,ev.
The oo~a will be the
issue, development, and crown of the
hidden life, and will be displayed both
in the material (1 Cor. xv. 43), and
immaterial, portions of our composite
nature : 'hujus reternre vitre promissa
gloria sita est in duplici stola; in stola
animre et stola corporis,' Daven. The

conjunction of body and soul, soul
and spirit, will then be complete, harmonious, and indissoluble ; twri will
become iJ 5vrws tw~, and will reflect
the glories of Him who is its element
and essence : comp. Olsh. Opusc. p.
r95 sq.
5. VEKpwcra.TE OVV] ' Make dead
then;' as you died, and your true life
is hidden with Christ, and hereafter to
be developed in glory, act conformably
to it,-let nothing live inimical to
such a state, kill at once (aor.), the
organs and media of a merely earthly
life.' Ovv is thus, as commonly, retrospective and collective (' ad ea
qure antea revera posita lectorem revocat,' Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 719),
and PEKpwlJ"arE in pertinent reference
to the a-rre0avere and i/ twri vµwv
which have preceded.
Ta. p.0.1] i>p.ciiv] 'your members,' the
portions of your bodily organization
(comp. Rom. vii. 5), qua the instruments and media of sinfulness and
lusts; comp. with respect to the precept, Rom. viii. 13, Gal. v. 24, and
with respect to the image and form of
expression, Matth. v. 29, 30. These
are more specifically defined as ra l-rrt
ri)s -yi)s (comp. ver. 2), as defining the
sphere of their activities (' ubi suum
habent pabulum,' Beng.), and as justifying the preceding command.
1ropvECa.v Ka.\ a.Ka.8apcrLa.vJ •fornication and uncleanneBs ;' specific and
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,
6 Ol
~ , " ,,
>]Tl~ €C1"TLII €LOWI\.Ol\.aTpeia,
a epxeTat

T>]II 7r

6. hr! rovs u!ovs ,i,m0. J Tisch. [ Lachm. ], and Alf. omit these words with B;
Sahid . .Mth. (Pol., but not Platt); Clem. (1), Ambrosiast (Text). On the one
hand, it is certainly possible that they may be inserted from the parallel passage,
Eph. vi. 6 ; still, on the other, the overwhelming weight of external evidence,
and the probability, that in two Epp. where so much is alike, even individual
expressious might be repeated, seems to render the omission on such evidence
more than doubtful.
generic products of the ra. br! rfis -yfis
µe),:1/ on the side of lust and carnality;
comp. Eph. v. 3. There is no need
to mentally supply veKpwr,au, Fritz.
Rom. Vol. I. p. 379, or to paraphrastically introduce a prep., 'a scortatione,' .Mth. ; the four accusatives
stand in an appositional relation to ra
µ0,:1/ K,T,A,, as denoting their evil
products and operations ; see Winer,
Gr.§ 59· 8, p. 470, and comp. Matth.
Gr. § 432. 3.
'lt'a.8os,
i'll',8\JI'-, KO.K'IJVJ 'lustfulness, evil concupiscence;' further and more generic
manifestations. It does not seem
proper, on the one hand, to extend
.,,.cf,0os to 'motus vitiosos, quales sunt
tx,0pat., lpeLs, tf/Aoi K,T,A.,' Grot., or
on the other, to limit it to more frightful exhibitions (Rom. i. 26, 27): it
points rather, as the evolution of
thought seems to require, to ' the
disposition toward lust,' Olah., the
'morbum libidinis,' Beng., - in a
word, not merely lust, but lustfulness;
,,,.aoos 7/ AQqo-a 'TOO crWµ.a-ros' Kai. &<11rEp
'll'Uperbs, -!) rpaDµa, -!) a.AA') v6r,os,
Theoph. The last, bn0uµla Kcf.K71, is
still more inclusive and generic ; laoD
-yeviKws rl, 'll'iiv ei1re, Chrys.
'")V 'll'>.Eov£E£a.vJ 'Covetousness,' -with
the article, as the notorious form of
sin (' die bekannte, hauptsachlich vermeidende Unsittlichkeit,' Winer, Gr.
§ 18. 8, p. 106), that ever preserves
so frightful an alliance with the sins
of the flesh. There seems no reason

whatever to depart from the proper
sense of the word; it is neither specially 'base gains derived from uncleanness' (comp. Storr, Flatt, al.),
nor generically, 'insatiabilem cupiditatem volupta:tum turpium', Est.,
' the whole longing of the creature,'
Trench (Bynon. § XXIV.-a very
doubtful expansion), but simply 'covetousness,' 'inexplebilem appetitum
animi qurerentis divitias,' Daven.
(comp. Theod., Theoph.), a sin that
especially depends on the ra. fa! rils
-yfis (' maxima affigit ad terram,'
Beng.), and makes, not sensational
cravings per se, but the means of gratifying them the objects of its interest;
see esp. Miiller, Doctr. of Sin, I, r.
3. 2, Vol. I. p. 169 (Clark), and
notes on Eph. iv. 20.
fjT•S lcrr\v ELS.,>.. J 'the which is, seeing
it is idolatry;' explicative force of
/ir,ns, see notes on Gal. iv. 24. The
remark of Theod. is very pertinent,
E1!'€L01) rov µaµµwvii Kupiov o <TWr')p
'll'por,71-ybpw<T< 15,Mr,Kwv, ws oT'f' 1rcf.0n
rfis 1rAeove~las oouAevwv ws Oeov Tov
1rA0Drov nµii. The very improbable
reference of -fjr,s to µEAT/ (Harl. on
Eph. v. 5), or to all that precedes
(Heinr. ), is rightly rejecteil by Winer,
Gr. § 24. 3, p. r 50.
6. 8, IiJ 'on account of which sins;'
clearly not 15,' a. sc. µEAT/ (Bahr.), but
in ref. to 'peccata prrecedentia aliaque
flagitia,' Grot.: comp. notes on Eph.
v. 6. The reading is doubtful: 8 is
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found in C*D*E •FG; Clarom.,
Sang. ; a in AB (e sil.) C**D***
E**JK; al., and appy. rightly
adopted by Lachm. and Tisch. after
Ree. Though an emendation is not
improbable, the preponderance of exter11al evidence seems too distinct to
be safely reversed.
lpxETa.LJ 'doth come;' emphatic, both
position and tense. The present hints
at the enduring principles of the
moral government of God ; see notes
on Eph. v. 5.
,j 6pYr)
-roil ®Eov] Not only here, but hereafter ; Ka.I ii µ,0,'AovtTa. Op'Y1'/ Ka.I ii lv
-rt/J viiv a.lwv, 1ro'A'Ad.K<S Ka.Ta.'Aa.µ,fJ&.vovtT<
rous ro,oUTovs, Theoph.
Meyer rejects · this, but without sufficient
reason ; see notes on Eph. v. 6.
TO\IS vi.ovs TijS a:im8.] ' the 80n8 of
di,obedience ;' those who reject and
disobey the principles and practice of
the Gospel ; see notes on Eph. v. 6,
where the same expression occurs in
the same combination, and on the
force of the Hebraistic circumlocution,
notes on ib. ii. 2.
7. iv ots] ' among wkom,' scil. vio,s
rfis a1r£L8ela.s,-not neuter 'in which,'
in ref. to the foregoing vices : see
Eph. ii. 2, Ell ols Kai iiµ,eis avEITTpd.·
<j,'Y}µ,Ev, which with the present (longer)
reading seems to leave no room for
doubt. The objection of Olsh. that
the Colossians were still walking
among the viais Tf/s a1r£L8. as converts,
seems easily answered by observing
that 1rep,1raTe111, St. Paul's favourite
verb of moral motion (only here and
2 Thess. iii. r r, with persons) seems
always used by him to denote an
actual participation in a course or
manner of lifo ; contrast John xi. 54.
itij-rE iv -rov-roLs] 'ye were living in
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these sins,' 'these things were the
sphere of your existence and activities ;' the verb lffire referring to the
preceding a1re8. (ver. 3), and its tense
portraying the then continuing state ;
comp. J elf, Gr.§ 401. 3. Ruther and
others regard rovro,s as masc.: this
does not seem satisfactory, as //TE ,!;.
would be but a weak and tautologous
explanation of the preceding iv ois
1repLE1r. 1rore, and as !:fiv ev (except in its
deeper meanings, e.g. ffiv ev Xp. K.r.'A.,
Rom. vi. rr, Gal. ii. 20) is always
used by St. Paul with things; comp.
Rom. vi. 2, Gal. ii. 20, Phil. i. 22,
Col. ii. 20. See the exx. collected by
Kypke (Oba. Vol. II. p. 327) ffiv <v
'Oliv1T1Teli, iv <f,povrltTtv, ev 'A.6-yo,s, ev
&.peTfj, ev ,p,'Aoa-o<f,li K.T.'A. in all of
which the non-personal substantives
similarly define the sphere to which
the activities of life were confined;
see also exx. in W etst. in lac.
The
reading of Ree. avro'is [D***E**F
GJKJ has insufficient critical support.
8. vvvt SE 6.1ro8Ecr8E] 'but NOW lay
aside;' emphatic exhortation suggested by their present state, the
forcible vvvl (Hartung, Partik. Vol.
II. 24) standing in sharp opposition
to the preceding r6TE, llTE. On the
figurative a1r68e1T8e, opp. to ev/iv1Ta1T8e,
comp. notes on Eph. iv. 2 2. The translation of Eadie, 'ye too have put off,'
perhaps suggested by a misunderstanding of Auth., can only be regarded as an oversight ; such mistakes, however, seriously weaken our
confidence in him as a grammatical
Ka.t VfLE•s]
expositor.
'ye also,' ye as well as other Christians, the Kai putting them here in
contrast with their fellow-converts, as
N
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in ver. 7 with their fellow-heathens;
comp. notes on Phil. iv. 12.
'TO. 'll"O.V'Ta.] 'the whole of them ;' all
previously (Touro,s, ver. 7), and hereafter, to be mentioned. Winer (Gr.
§ 18. I, p. 98) refers Ta. 7rdvra., with
an intensive force, only to what had
been already adduced : the enumemtion which follows seems to require
a more comprehensive and prospective
reference ; see Meyer in loc.
So
similarly Syr., Goth. (lEth. omits),
'hrec omnia' (comp. Theod.), except
that this is perhaps too exclusively
There is uo full stop
prospective.
after this word in Tisch., as is asserted
by Alf., nor appy. in any edition.
Ka.KCo.v] 'malice,' ' badness of heart,'
the evil habit of the mind aR contrasted with 'll'DP'fJpla., the more definite manifestation of it ; comp. Eph.
iv. 31, and Trench, Synon. § XI. On
the distinction between the preceding
op-yr, (the more settled state) and
Ouµos (the more eruptive and temporary), see notes on Eph. iv. 3 I, and
Trench, Synon. § xxxvn. ; add also
<Ecum., who correctly remarks, l<Tn
'Yap 0uµos • • • • l~a. y,ls T<s Ka! d.Pa.0uµlM,s o~e,a. TDV 'll'CL0ovs, op-yr, 0£ lµµwos M7r'IpAa.crcfrr111.£0.v
may be either against God or against
men, according to the _context (see
notes on 1 Tim. i. I 3) ; here the associated vices seem to limit the reference to the latter; Tas Xo,oopla.s oVTw
Xl-yei, Theoph. ; see notes on the
very similar passage, Eph. iv. 31.
a.tcrxpoAoyCa.v] 'coarse (reproachfu[)
speaking.' It is somewhat doubtful
whether we are to adopt (a) the more
limited meaning 'turpiloquium,' Clarom., sim. Vulg., Syr., 'aglaitivaurdein,' Goth., 'turpitudo,' 1Eth. ; or
(b) the more general, 'foul-mouthed

9 µ;,
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e
7ra1\atov av pw'
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TOV 0-TOµaTO~ vµwv,

abusiveness,' Trench (comp. Copt.,
where, however, it seems confounded
with µ.wpoXo-yla.), 'schandbares Reden,
Meyer. As a.l<TXP· is an 1£71'. Xe-y6µ..
in N.T., and does not occur in LXX,
and as both interpretations have good
lexicalauthority,-theformer, Xenoph.
Laced. v:. 6, Poll. Onomast. IV. 106,
Clem. Alex. Peed. u. 6, comp. Suicer,
Thesaur. s.v. Vol. I. p. 136, Raphel,
Annot. Vol. II. p. 535; the latter,
Polyb. Hist. VIII. 13. 8, and XXXI.
10. 4, where it is associated with
Xo,oopla.,-the context alone must decide. As this appy. refers mainly to
sins against a neighbour (comp. ver.
9), the balance seems in favour of (b),
according to which a.l<TXP- will be an
extension of f3XM<p., and will imply
all coarse and foul- mouthed language,
whether in abuse or otherwise.
EK 'TOV O"'TOfLO.'TOS is not to be referred
solely to a.l<TXPDA. (1Eth.), but to the
two preceding substantives, d,7ro0«r0e
being mentally supplied. It seems
doubtful whether the addition marks
specially the pollution (pu7ro< 'Yap TO
eis oo~oXo-yla.p 0eo0 71'€71'0<'7/JofPOP (fTOµa.,
<Ecum., comp. Chrys. ), or the unsuitableness (Mey.), of the actions which
are here described : the latter is perhaps slightly the most probable; comp.
James iii. 10.
9. fL"l 'lm>SEcr8E] 'do not lie;' pres.,
do not indulge in the practice. The
addition els dn~Xous specifies the
objects toward which the practice was
forbidden (compare Winer, Gr. § 49.
a, p. 353), and stamps it as a social
wrong. On the frightful character of
untruthfulness, and its evolution from
selfishness and lust, see esp. M iiller,
Doctr. of Sin, 1. 1. 3. '2, Vol. I. p.
171 sq. (Clark).
It seems best
with Lachm., Tisch., and appy. most
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modern editors, to place only a comma
between ver. 8 and 9.
«'ff'EK8vcrup.•vo•J 'seeing that ye have
put off,' Auth.; causal participle, giving
the reason for the precept, and in
point of time being prior to (Mey.),
not contemporaneous with (' exspoliantes,' Vulg., Clarom.), the preceding
aor. inf. a:rr60,u0,. Such a reference
is not superfluous or inappropriate
(De W.); the part. serves suitably to
remind them that the conditions into
which they had now entered rendered
a selfish and untruthful life, a selfcontradiction. To consider a1reKB. as
beginning a new period, interrupted,
and resumed in ver. 12, as Hofm.
Sch1·iftb. Vol. II. 2, p. 268, seems
very harsh and improbable. On the
double compound a1r,KB. see notes on
TOV 'ff'CLMLoV
chap. ii. I I.
liv9p.] 'the old man;' not merely
T1J11 1rp0Tepa11 1ro)\,Tfia11, Theod., but,
with a more individualizing reference, our former unconverted self,
our state before regeneration ; see
Davenant
notes on L'ph. iv. 22.
(comp. Calv.) refers the term to the
'insita naturre nostrre corruptio, '-a
special and polemical reference, to
which the context, which seems to
point simply to their ante-Christian,
as contrasted with their present, state,
(T6Te, 11v11l), seems to yield no supC1"VV TO.LS 'ITp.]
port.
'with his deeds;' slightly explanat~ry,
marking the practical character of the
developments of the 1ra>..a,os {1.P0pw1ros;
comp. Gal. v. 24.
10. Ka.t iv8. TOV vlov] 'and have
pnt on the new man;' closely connected with the preceding clause, and
presenting, on the positive side, the
act succeeding to the a1r,KB. on the
negative; The llfOS 6.v0p. stands in

'
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contrast with the 1ra>..aws as specifying
the newly entered and fresh state of
spiritual conditions after conversion
and regeneration. In Eph. iv. 23 the
term is Kat116s, as marking rather the
new state in respect of quality ; comp.
Tittmann, Bynon. I. p. 59, notes on
Eph. iii. 16, iv. 24.
It is not
improbable that the reference in the
two passages i_s slightly different, there
(Eph.) as the hortatory tone suggests,
the ref. is primarily to renovation;
here, as the argumentative allusion
seems to imply, primarily to regeneration, yet in neither, as the noticeable
combinations (a11a11,ovu0a, - Kawov
6.v0p., 11lo11 6.110p.-To11 avaKa,11.) further
suggest, is the reference exclusive.
On the distinction, see Water!. Regen.
Vol. IV. p. 433 sq., comp. Trench,
Bynon. § XVIII.
TOV
uva.Ka.LV.] 'who iB being renewed;' characteristic, not merely of 6.110pw1ros
(De W.), but of the vlos 6.110pw1ros,
as the prominence of the epithet
clearly requires. This process of avaKalvwu,s, of which the causa instrumentalis and agent (Tit. iii. 5, comp.
Eph. iv. 23,) is the Holy Spirit, is represented as continually going on;
comp. 2 Cor. iv. 16, o {uw0ev (6.v0p.)
ci.11aKat11oiJTa< 7Jµlp1J, Kai 7Jµep1J,. The
prep. :iva appears to mark restoration
to a former, not necessarily a primal,
state ; see Winer, de Verb. Comp. ur.
p. 10, comp. notes on Eph. iv. 23.
•ls hrCyvwcr,v] 'unto cnmplete knowledge,' appy. of God, and the mystery
of redemption (TOV 0,oiJ Kai Tw11 0Elwv,
Theoph.); comp. eh. i. 9, ii. 2, Eph.
r. r 7 ; 'in eo quod ait qui renov. in
agnitionem demonstrabat quoniam
ipse ille qui ignorantire erat homo, id
est, ignorans Deum, per (1) earn qure
in eum est agnitionem renovator,'

N
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lren. Hrer. v. 12, On the full meaning of hr+yv. (' accurata cognitio') see
notes on Eph. l.c., and comp. on Col.
ii. 2. This was the object towards which
the civaKa<P. tended (not the sphere in
which, Auth., Copt.),-the result
which it was designed to attain;
comp. Eph. iv. 13.
Ko:r' ElKovo. K.-r. ll..] 'after the image of
Him that created him.' By a comparison with the similar and suggestive
passage, Eph. iv. 2 3, there can
scarcely be a doubt that this clause is
to be connected with civaKa<P., not
with hrlyvw<Tiv (Meyer, comp. Hofmann, Schriftb., Vol. r. p. 252),-a
construction grammatically admissible
(see Winer, Gr. § 20. 4, p. 126), bnt
exegeticallyunsatisfactory. KaT<> will
thus point to the 'norma' or model
(notes on Gal. iv. 28), and the
,lKwv rov KTl<T. to the image of God
(Theod.), not Christ (Chrys.; comp.
Muller, Doctr. of Sin, Vol. II. p. 392,
Clark), in which the first man was
created, which was lost by sin, but
' is to be restored again by a real
though not substantial change,' Pearson, Creed, Art. II. Vol. I. p. 149 (ed.
Burt.); 'in eo quod <licit. Becwndum
imag. conditoris, recapitulationem manifestavit ejus hominis qui in initio
secundum imaginem factus est Dei,'
Iren. Hrer. v. IZ, comp. Delitzsch,
Bibl. Psychol. II. z, p. 51, who conceives that with the spiritual, a
physical depravation of the image was
also included. To assert that a reference to a restoration of the image of
God in the first creation involves 'an
idea foreign to Scripture,' (Alf., comp.
Muller, Doctr. of Sin, Vol. II. p. 393,
Clark,) seems somewhat sweeping ;
see notes on Eph. iv. 24, and the

III.

IO, I I ,

passages collected from the early Ff.
in Bull, Engl. Works, Disc. V. p. 478,
sq., and esp. p. 492. On the meaning of ,lKwv, see Trench, Synon. xv.
a.imSv] Seil. vlov llvOp.; not merely
llvOp. (De W.), which seems opposed
to the logical and grammatical connexion, and is not required by the
preceding interpretation.
Whether
God be defined as o KTl<Tas in ref. to
the first, or the second, creation (civa·
Kn<Tis, Pearson, Creed, Vol. u. p. So,
Burt.), does not alter the doctrinal
truth involved in the words 'quod
perdidimus in Adam, id est secundum
imaginem et similitudinem esse Dei,
hoe in Christo J esu recipimus,' Irena:,us, Hrer. III. 18.
11. 1:1,ro"] 'where;' 'qua in re'
(' apud quern,' lEth.), scil. in which
condition of a1rt!KBv<T,s of the old, and
tvBv<T<s of the new, man ; comp.
Xenoph. Mem. III. 5. 1, and Kuhner
in loc. cited (but incorrectly) by
Meyer.
ollK ~•] 'there iB
not;' see notes on Gal. iii. 28, where
the grammatical character of this contraction is briefly discussed.
"Ell.ll.11v Ko.\' lo'18.] 'Greek and Jew;' antithesis involving national distinctions,
followed by a second (,r,p,r. Kai aKp.)
involving ritual characteristics, by a
climax (f3apf3., ~KvO.) in ref. to habits
and civilization (' Scythre barbaris
barbariores,' Beng., f3paxu rwv e.,,plwv
o,a<t,lpovus, Joseph. contr. Ap. II. 37 ;
see exx. in Wetst. in loc.), and lastly,
by a third unconnected antithesis
(oou\os, l\,uO.) involving social relations. Between the two last Lachrn.
inserts Kal, with AD"EFG: 3 mss. ;
Vulg., Clarom., al. : the external authority is fair, but the probability of a
conformation to the preceding very
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'E11J1~CTaCT0e oJv, WS' €KA€KTOl TOV
,
CT?rAa-yxa oiKnp-

givingandloving, and
let th~ peace of God 0eov U.'Vtot Kal ~'Va7rnµe11ot
rule 1n you. Smg
I
I
·,
'
aloud, and in your hearts, to God, and give thanks.

great. The addition of Ka.I by D*E*
FG after {Jdp{J. seems a clear interpolation, thus rendering the testimony
of the same MSS. of doubtful -value
in the next pair. To insert and in
transl. (Scholef. Hints, p. 113) seems
a.>.>..a.
quite unnecessary.
...a "lrO.VTa. K.T.A.] 'but CHRIST is all,
and in all ;' similar in meaning to
1rdvres vµ,e,s els for€ ev Xp. 'l7Jo-., Gal.
iii. 28, but with a somewhat more
comprehensive enunciation : ' Christ '
(placed with emphasis at the end,
Jelf, Gr.§ 902, 2) is the aggregation
of all things, distinctions, prerogatives, blessings, and moreover is in all,
dwelling in all, and so uniting all in
the common element of Himself;
1rd,vra. vµ,111 oXp,o-ros lo-ra.,, Ka.I a~lwµ,a.
Ka.I -ylvos, Ka.I EV 1rao-,v vµ,111 a.vr6s,
Chrys. For examples of elva., ra.
1rd,vra. or 1rci.vra. [as AC, and many
mss. in this place] in ref. to an individual, see the very large collection in
Wetst. on I Oor. xv. 28.
12. iv8vcra.cr8E ovv] ' Put on then;'
exhortation naturally following from
the fact that the vlos /J,v8pw1ros which
involved all the above blessings had
been put on ; 'as you have put on the
new man, put on all its characteristic
qualities.' The oilv has thus apparently more of its reflexive force ; 'it
takes up what has been said and continues it,' Donalds. Oratyl. § 192 ;
comp. notes on Phil. ii. I.
ws EKA. Toil 0Eoil] ' as chosen ones of
God;' as being men who enjoy and
value so great and so singular a blessing as to have been called out of heathen
darkness to the knowledge of Christ,
comp. Tit. i. 1. Meyer acutely calls
att~ntion to the fact that ws EKA<Krol
echoe8 the preceding argumentative

a1reKavo-., and thus stands in logical
and exegetical connexion with what
precedes. It is doubtful whether
ll.-yio, Ka.I 'tJ'Y0.7r7J/J,· are to be regarded
as used substantively (' ut sancti et
dilecti,' JEth.,-Pol., but not Platt),
and as co-ordinate to, or as simple
predicates to, the preceding iKX<Kroi
roD 0wD. The pure substantival use
of the latter expression in St. Paul's
Epp. (Rom. viii. 33, Tit. i. 1, comp.
2 Tim. ii. 10), coupled with the fact
that the force of the exhortation rests
on their character as EKA<Krol, not as
being ll.-y,o, Ka.l 7J-ya.1r. renders the latter connexion most plausible ; so
Beng., and after him Mey., and the
majority of modern editors and expositors. Chrysost. and Theoph. appear
to have regarded them as three attributes ; so Daven., Ruther, al.
cr1rMyx.va. olKTLpp.oil] ' bowels of
mercy;' bowels which are characterized by, are the seat of, mercy, the
gen. being that of the 'predominating
quality,' and probably falling under
the general head of the gen. possessir
v1is; see Scheuer!. Synt. § 16. 3, p.
115, and comp. Luke i. ;8, o-1rXci.-yxva.
eXlovs. The expression is probably a
little more emphatic than the simple
olKnpµ,ous (Heh. x. 28), or the more
common lX<os : ovK ei1rev D.eov, aXX'
EfJ,<pO.VTLKWTEpov aul; TWV auo, Chrys.
For examples of the tropical use of
o-1rXci.-yx11a., which, however, is here
not necessarily required (comp. Mey.),
see Phil. i. 18, ii. 1, and notes ·in locc.
The plural olKnpµ,wv (Ree.) has only
the support of B (e ail.) K ; rnss. ;
Theod., al., and is rightly rejected by
Lach1n. and Tisch.
XP'IJ·
crTOT1JTa.J 'kindness :' ' benevolence
and sweetness of disposition as shown
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in intercourse with one another ;'
joined in Tit. iii. 4 with ,p,XavOpw1rla,
and in Rom. xi. 22 opp. to d1roroµla;
see notes on Gal. v. 22.
Ta:1mvocj,pocr.] 'lowliness (of mina),'
the thinking lowly of ourselves because We are SO ; /J.v Ta1CHVOS 1js Kai
lvvofJcr17s Tls (;,v 1rws lcrw0'T}s dq,opµriv
1rpos dperriv Xaµ(3aveis 7"1/V µ.vfJµrJV,
Chrys. on Eph. iv. 2, here more exact
than in his definitions collected in
Suicer, Thesaur. s.v. On the true
meaning of this word see the valuable
remarks of N eander, Planting, Vol. I,
483, Trench, Synon. § XLII., and notes
on Eph. iv. 2.
'll'pa.iiTl]Ta.]
' meekness,' in respect of God, and toward one another ; see notes on Gal.
v. 23, and on Eph. iv. 2, in which
latter passa.ge it occurs in exactly the
same position with respect to Ta1reiv.
and 1rpaDrrJs. Eadie objects to the
primary reference to God, but appy.
without sufficient reason: that 1rpaVT'TJS is frequently used in purely human
relations is quite true (comp. Tit. iii.
2, 1rpaiJT. 1rpos 1ranas dvOpw1rous), but
that its basis is a meek acceptance of
God's dealings with us seems clearly
shown in Matth. xi. 29, where it is
an attribute of the Saviour, and in Gal.
vi. 1, and perhaps I Cor. iv. 21 and
2 Tim. ii. 25, where a sense of dependence on God forms the very groundwork of the exhortation. In such
passages mere gentleness seems quite
insufficient.
On µaKpoOuµ,la
opp. to o~uOuµla (James i. r9), see
notes on Eph. iv. 2.
r 3. O.VE)(.61'-EVOL a.U.] 'forbearing
one another ;' exhibition of the two
last, and perhaps more particularly, of
the last of the above mentioned virtues ; comp. Eph. iv. 2, µ€Ta, µaKpoO.,

13.

,rpaVTl]Ta,

µaKpo·

Y'
xapt~OP,€1101

'
•
eaVTOLS',

e'

' O' XpttTTOS''

Ka WS' Kat

d11ex6µevo, dXX. l11 a-ya1r17.
There
does not seem any necessity for enclos·
ing the whole verse (Griesb., Lachm.,
Buttm.), nor even KaOws Kal-oµiis
(Winer, Gr. § 64, ed. 5), in a parenthe·
sis. The structure and sequence of
thought seem uninterrupted ; while
the first participial clause expands the
preceding substantives, the second is
enhanced by an adverbial clause which
in its second member carries with
it the preceding participle xap,t6µevo,;
see Winer, Gr. § 62. 4, p. 499, ed. 6.
xa.p,tol'-EVOL Ea.VTOLS] 'forgiving each
other;' comp. Eph. iv. 32.
The
change to the reflexive pronoun in
two members so perfectly similar (Eph.
l. c. is a little different) is perhaps not
accidental ; while dXXfJXw11 marks an
act to be done by one Christian to his
fellow Christian, iauro'is may suggest
the performance of an act faintly resembling that of Christ's, namely, of
each one toward all,-yea even to
themselves included (' vobismet ipsis,'
Vulg.), as Christians are members of
one another ; /Jcra lJ.11 iv T<ii euep-ye7'€W
1ro,wµe11 hepous, KaAWS 7avTa, Kai o,a,
TO TfAos Kai o,a TO cru,nwµous 71µas
eiva,, µilXX011 els 71µas dva,Pepern,,
Origen on Eph. l.c. (Cramer, Cat.
Vol. r. p. 3 II), here perhaps more
appropriate.
!'-01'-cln'JV]
' (ground of) blame.' This form is an
ll.1ra~ Xe-y6µ. in the N. T., but, especially in combination with lxw, sufli·
ciently common in classical Greek ;
see exx. in \V etst. in loc., and in Rost
u. Palm, Lex. s. v. The glossesµiµ,j;w
(D* E !) and op-y1111 (FG) are obviously suggested by the non-appearance
of the word elsewhere in the N. 'l'.
or in the LXX.
Ka.8ws Ka.l b Xp.] 'even Cl8 Christ also
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forgave you;' comp. eh. ii. 13, where
the same divine act is, as it would
there seem, similarly attributed to
Christ; contrast Eph. iv. 32, where
it is referred to o 8,os lv Xp. Ka0ws
(comp. on Gal. iii. 6), associated with
the Kal of comparison (Klotz, Devar.
Vol. II. p. 635) and balanced by the
following oVrws Kal, here simply introduces an example (µ,µiiu0e TOP
AEU7r6rrw, Theod.): in Eph. l.c., as
the imperati val structure suggests, it
has more of an argumentative tinge;
see notes in loc.
The reading is
slightly doubtful : Kvp,os is adopted
by Lachm. with ABD*FG ; 1 ms.;
Vulg., Clarom., al.; Aug., al., but is
not improbably due to some attempts
at conformation to Eph. iv. 32.
Ka.t fitJ,Ets] Seil. xap,Nµevo,, the structure remaining participal : see Winer,
Gr. § 62. 4, p. 499. The principal
~

Vv., Syr. (i:..:;~•[condonate]),Clarom. (' ita et vos facite'), Goth. (' taujaip'), JEth. ('facite'), and Theod. supply the imperative, which in some
MSS [D*E*FG; al., 1f'OLE<re] is actually expressed : this, however, certainly seems at variance with the
structure, and interrupts the otherwise
easy sequence of clauses ; so rightly
De Wette and Meyer.
On the
double Ka! in sentences composed of correlative members, see Klotz, Devar.
Vol. II. p. 635, and notes on Eph. v.
'.23, where the usage is bt-iefiy investigated.
14. l11't 11'UCTLV St 'l'OVTOLS] 'but over
all these things;' not, as in Eph. vi. 14
(see notes in loc. ),r with a simple force
of accession or superaddition, Syr.

~a,.l,:i
""

+.

~0'1
"'

p

)C:::. [cum his omV

nibus ], }Eth., but as the more distinct
expression and esp. the foregoing

image seem to require with a semilocal force (' super,' Vulg., 'ufar,'
Goth.), the dative with t7rl as usual
conveying the idea of closer and less
separable connexions ; see notes on
Eph. ii. 20, but transpose the accidentally misplaced 'latter' and 'former.'
Love toward all (comp. on Phil. i. 9,)
was thus to be the garb that was to be
put on over all the other elements
in the spiritual lvovu,s.
11] 'which (element;') neuter, the antecedent being viewed under an abstract
and generalized aspect ; see J elf, Gr.
§ 820. 1, Kriiger, Sprachl. § 6r. 7. 9.
The reading is not perfectly certain ;
1jns (Ree.) is fairly supported [ D***
EJK ; many Ff.] and is certainly in
accordance with St. Paul's (explicative) use of the indef. relative in
similar passages, still the probability
of a grammatical gloss seems here so
great, that the reading of Lachm.
and Tisch. is to be distinctly prenvSECTtJ,OS
ferred.
Tijs TU\ELOT'l)TOS] 'the bond of perfectness,' Auth., not ' of completeness,'
Alf., which would be a more suitable
transl. of oAoKA7Jpla ; comp. Trench,
Bynon. § xxn. The genitival relation has been somewhat differently
explained ; the abstract gen. may be
(a) the gen. of quality, in which case
r<Aeior. would be little more than an
epithet, ' the most perfect bond,'
Hamm., Grot., and even Green, Gr.
p. 247 ; (b) the gen. of content, 'amor
complectitur virtutum universitatem,'
Beng., comp. Bull, Exam. Cens. II.
5,-r?)s riAelOT. marking that which
the uvvo. inclosed within it, De W.,
Olsh., comp. Usteri, Lehrb. II, 1. 4,
p. 24 2 ; or (c) the gen. objecti; r?)s
reAEL6r. being that which is held together by it, and on which it exercises
its conjunctive power; 7rd.vra EKE<Pa
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ai!T'I/ uvurf,1-y-ye't, Theophy1.: so Chrys.,

Theod., appy. Syr. l~l""' [cinctorium],
0

and more recently Steig., and Meyer.
Of these (c) has clearly the advantage,
as not involving either a doubtful
gen. or an unsatisfactory, if not indemonstrable, meaning of uvvoeuµos
(comp. Mey.): as however it assigns
a questionable collective force to
Te\ei6T'1JS, scil. Ta T1)P Te\e,6T'1JTa 1ro1·
ovna, Chrys., Theoph., it seems more
exact to regard the gen. as, (d) a gen.
s·1'bjecti belonging to the general
category of the gen. possess.; love is
the bond which belongs to, is the distinctive feature of perfection: contrast
Eph. iv. 2, and comp. notes in loc.
The omission of the article may be due
to the verb substantive; see Middleton,
Gr. Art. III. 3. 2, p. 43, (ed. Rose).
r 5. Elp~VTJ -rov Xp. J 'the peace of
Christ;' gen. auctoris, or perhaps
rather originis (Hartung, Oasus, p.
17, see on eh. i. 23), 'the peace
which comes from Him who is our
peace (Eph. ii. 14), and who solemnly
left His peace to His church' (John
xiv. 27); helv'I/V (elp~v'l/v) ,)v o Xp1uTas
arf,fjKev avr6s, Chrys. The peace of
Christ must not be restricted merely
to oµ6vo•a, though this is appy. the
more immediate reference in the present passage, but includes that deep
peace and tranquillity which is His
blessed gift, and emanates from His
Cross; comp. elp~v11 0eov, Phil. iv. 7,
in which the idea is substantially the
same, except that perhaps peace is
there contemplated as in its antithesis
to anxious worldliness (see notes in
lac.), while here it is rather to the
hard, unloving, and unquiet spirit

'

'

,

'

that roars the union of the tv uwµa.
The reading Tov 0wv (Ree.) is fairly
supported [C*"D•**EJK ; nearly all
mss.; Goth., al.], but in all probability
a correction.
(3po.(3n1t-r(I)]

' rul e, • ,~
• •r-3 [ducat, regat J syr., ' s1·t
gubernatrix;• Beza. The verb {Jpa·
{Jeveiv [(3pa = 1rpo, see notes on Phil.
iii. 14] has here received different explanations, 'exultet,' Vulg., Goth.,
'stabiliatur,' Capt., lEth., 'abundet,'
Clarom., all perhaps endeavouring to
retain some shade of the original
meaning (a-ywvo0eTovuciv Te Kai (3pa(3d,ovuav, Theod.), but obscuring
rather than elucidating. The later
and secondary meaning 'administrare,'
'gubernare,' Hesych. 10vvt!u0w (Rapbel, Annot. Vol. II. p. 533 sq., and
Schweigh. Lex. Polyb. s. v.), seems
here the most simple and natural;
'let the peace which comes from
Christ order all things in your hearts.'
For confirmation of this later meaning, see also the exx. collected by
Krebs (Obs. p. 343), and Loesn. (Obs.
p. 3 73), one of the most pertinent of
which is Joseph. Antiq. IV. 3. 2,
1ravTa ufi 1rpovolq, oio1Ke<Ta1 Kai ••••
KaTa (3011\w,v (3pa(3ev6µevov T1)V u71v
eis Te\os ipxETa1, where the association
with ow,Keiu0o., renders the meaning
very distinct. On the use of Kapola
to denote the subject in his inner relations, see Beck, Seelenl. III. 2 3, p.
So, comp. p. 107.
1ls f)v
Ko.t EKA~8.] 'unto which [almost, for
unto it (see notes o, eh. i. 25, 27)] ye
were also called;' unto the enjoyment
and participation of which, the eis
marking the immediate (not ultimate)
object of the Ka\ew (1 Cor. i. 9, I
Tim. vi. 12, comp. notes) and thus
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uµ'i11 7rAOV(J'lw~,

.
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1 6, lv ra,s Kapola,s] So Griesb., Scholz, Lachm., with ABCD*FG; 10 mss.;
appy. all Vv.; Chrys., Theod. (comm.); Lat. Ff. The reading lv ri} Kapoi'!,
(Ree., T,isch. ed. 2) is (a) so feebly supported, -only by D***EJK (MSS. here of
doubtful authority from showing other traces of conformation to Eph. v. 19) ;
great mass of mss.; Clem., Theod. (text), al., and (b) so very probably an assimilation to Eph. l. c. (E, however, there reads iv ra'is Kapo.) that it is difficult to
conceive what principle, except that of opposition to Lachm., induced Tisck. to
retain so very questionable a reading, and to reverse the judgment of his first
edition.

differing but little from hr! with dat.,
by which Chrys. here explains it.
The latter perhaps involves more the
idea of approximation (Donalds. Oratyl.
§ I 7 2 ), the former of direction.
The
ascensive Kai marks the KA,jo-,s as
also having the same object as the
Apostle's admonition.
Ev\ crC:.t,La.TL] 'in one body,' i.e., so
as to abide in one body ; not marking
the object contemplated, 'ut unum
essetis corpus ' (comp. Grot. ), nor the
manner of the calling (Steig., comp.
1 Cor. vii. r 5), but, as the more concrete term seems to require, simply
the result to which it tended ; ~Kov6µ:rwev CJ Xp. rous 1rcivras lv o-wµa
1ro1,jo-a1, <Ecum. ; comp. Eph. ii. 16,
and Winer, Gr. § 50. 5, p. 370.
Ka.\ Evxa.p. yCv. J 'and be (become)
thankful,' scil. to God (Chrys., Theo·
phyl.) as CJ Kal\wv (see notes on Gal. i.
6), less probably to Christ, as Theod.
and expressly Syr. and 1Eth. The
meaning 'amabiles,' evxcip,ro, (Olsh.),
though lexically defensible (comp.
Xenoph. (Econ. v. 10), seems here
wholly inappropriate.
Evxap<O"Tla
was a duty ever foremost in the
thoughts of the great Apostle, I
'1.'hess. y, r8 ; observe his frequent
use of evxap,o-re'iv (25 times) and
evxap,o-rla (12 times), the latter of
which only occurs thrice elsewhere
(Acts xxiv. 3, Rev. iv. 9, vii. 12) in
the whole N.T.

w

16. o Myos Toii Xp.] 'the word of
Ohi-ist,' as delivered in the Gospel,
Xp,o-roO being the gen. subjecti, the
word spoken and proclaimed by Him,
1 Thess. i. 8, iv. 15, 2 Thess. iii. r ;
comp. Winer, Gr. § 30. 1, p. 158.
It is perfectly unnecessary, with
Lachm. (ed. ster. }, to enclose this
clause in brackets.
The previous
more general exhortations to love and
peace which conclude with ei;xap.
"f<veo-Oe are suitably accompanied by
a more special one which shows the
efficacy of the Gospel in such respects,
and more fully expands the last precept ; 1rapaiveo-as evxaplo-rous ,rva,
Kai rl,v ooov i'ie!Kvuo-~ Chrys.
EVOLKElTCII EV i>t,Ltv 11'~.] 'dwell within
you richly;' surely not 'among you,'
De W ., which would tend to obliterate
the force of the compound, nor 'in
you as a Church,' Mey., Alf., which
really comes to the same thing, - but,
as usual, 'within you' (r-1,v roO Xp.
o,oaO'KaXlav EV ri} ,f,uxfi ,repupepew
a,l, Theod.), 'in your hearts,' the
outcoming and manifestation of which
was to be seen in the acts described
by the participles. Compare Rom.
viii. r 1, 2 Tim. i. 5, 14, the only other
passages in St. Paul's Epp. (2 Cor.
vi. 16, is a quotation) in which
lvo<Kew lv vµ'iv occurs, and which,
though the ro ivo<Kouv is different, go
far to fix the meaning in the present
case.
This indwelling was to be
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1rXov17fc,is, 'richly,' 'not with a scanty
foothold, but with a large and liberal
occupancy,' Eadie.
,!v
,ra.crn crocj,Cq. is not to be connected
with what precedes (Syr.,-but appy.
not Chrys., as asserted by Mey.,
Alf.) but with what follows, as in eh.
i. 2 8. The construction is then perfectly harmonious ; lvocKEirw has its
single adverb 1rXou17£ws, ,and is supported and expanded by two co-ordinate participial clauses, each of which
has its spiritual maimer or element of
action (lv 1rctl1''!7 G'o,j>lq,, lv xc£pm), more
exactly defined ; see notes on eh. i.
~8.
8L80.CTK. Ka.t V0\18ET.
ECl.llT. J 'teaching and admonishing
one another;' on the meaning and force
of vov0enw, see notes on eh. i. 28.
On the possible force of lavrous, see
notes on ver. 13 : here it is more probably simply for ciXX?JXous; see Winer,
Gr.§ 22. 5, p. 136. On the very intelligible participial anacoluthon, see
Green, Gr. p. 313, notes on Eph. iii.
18, and on Phil. i. 30.
,J,a.>.~o'i:s v~voLs K.T.A.] 'with psalms,
hymns, spiritual songs;' instrument
by which, or vehicle in which (Mey.),
the /i<oax11 and vov0frrJl1'LS were to be
communicated. Mill and Tisch. connect these datives with the following
words, but not with propriety, as
cf,oovns has already two defining members associated with it. On the distinction between the terms, and the
force of ,rvevµar. (' such as the Holy
Spirit inspired '), see notes on the
parallel passage, Eph. v. 19. Meyer
remarks that the singing, &c., here
alluded to, was not necessarily at
divine service, but at the ordinary
social meetings; see Clem. Alex.
Ptnl. n. 4. 43, Vol. r. p. 194 (ed.
Pott.), where this passage is referred
to, comp. Suicer, Thesaui·. Vol. II. p.

III. 16.

1568, On the hymns used by the
ancient church in her services, see
Bingham, .A ntiq. xrv. 2. I. The copula
Kai after iftaXµo'is [C ....D ......EJK] and
after lJµvo,s [AC ..*"'D•**EJK] seems
to have come from the sister passage,
and is rightly rejected by Lachm.,
Tisch., and most modern editors.
EV Tfl X a.pLTL ~8.] 'in Grace singing ;'
participial clause coordinate to the
foregoing, specifying another form of
singing, viz., that of the inward
heart ; see Eph. v. 19, and notes in
loc. 'Ev rfi xc£p. [ Ree. omits ri} with
AD"'**E**JK; al.Jis obviously
parallel to lv 1rc£1711 G'o,j>lq,, and serves
to define the characteristic element to
which the cf,fmv was to be circumscribed (see notes on eh. i. 28) ; it
was to be in the element, and with
the accompaniment of, Divine grace :
80 Chrys. 2, ci,,ro rijs xc£p,ros TOU
IIveuµaros, CEcum., o,a rijs ,rapa TOU
a:ylov IIveuµaros oo0EiG''f}S xc£p,ros, both
of which, however, are rather coarse
paraphrases of the preposition. The
interpretations ' quod se utilitate
commendet,' Beza, 'with becoming
thankfulness,' De W., &c., are unsatisfactory, and xapdvrws, Grat.,
'in dexteritate quadam gratiosa,'
Daven. 2, untenable, as the singing
was not aloud, but in the silence of
the heart (Mey.).
iv
Ta.'i:s Ka.pSCa.LS ii~ii>v] 'in your hearts;'
locality of the efoew. This q.oHv lv
ra'is Kapa. is not an expansion of the
preceding, defining its proper characteristics or accompaniments (µ71 µovov
rij) G'roµan, Theod.),-in which case
the clause would be subordinate,but specifies another kind of singing,
viz., that of the inward heart to God,
the former being lavro,s : see notes
on Eph. v. 19. The reading Kvpi<p
[Ree. with C**D*" .. EJK] seems
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Kap8{a1s- uµwv Tip 0ew,
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'I 1](I'OU~ X pt(I''TOU~ euxa.
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pt(I'T0UVT€S' Tip 0ecp 7ra-rp l dL' av-rou.
18 A; "VUvaiKes- U7r0'T(;,(j(j€(I'0e TOi" avW!ves and husba nd•,
children and parents,
/
,
~

"\.

observe your duties. Servants, obey your masters and be faithful; masters, be just.

17. 'I71crofi Xp,crTou] So Lachm., with ACD*FG; mss.; very many Vv. ;
some Ff.: Ree., followed by Tisch. and Alf., reads Kuplou 'I71crofi with B (e sil.)
D***EJK; great mass of mss.; Amit. Goth. Syr. (Philox.), al. ; Clem. (!),
Theod., al., but appy. with less probability. By a comparison of the variations
of this and the preceding verse with those of Eph. v. r9, 20 (Alf.'s remark that
there are 'hardly any,' is scantly correct) we may form some interesting locat
comparisons. It will be seen that JK present distinct traces of conformation,
E less so, ADFG perhaps still less, and B scarcely any at all; C has a lacuna
at Eph. l.c.
clearly to have arisen from the parallel
passage.
r 7. ,rii.v IITL-iPY'I'] An absolute
nom. standing out of regimen and
placed at the beginning of the sen. tence with a slight emphatic force ;
see J elf, Gr. § 4 77. 1. This seems
slightly more correct than to regard it
as an accus. reflected from the following 1rd.Pra., as appy. Steiger and De
W ette.
,ruvTa. is certainly not adverbial (Storr, comp.
Kypke, Obs. Vol. II. p. 329), nor even
a resumption of the preceding 1rii.P,
but an accus. governed by 1ro«'iT<,
supplied from the preceding 1ro,~re ;
comp. notes on Eph. v. 22. What
ad been stated individually in ,raP Ii
n K.T.A. is now expressed more fully
and collectively by 1rd.na.. It is difficult to understand how the reverse
can be the case (Eadie), and the plural
' individualizing.'
iv 6v611-a.TL 'I. Xp.] 'in the name of Jesus
Christ;' not 'invocato illius adjutorio,' Daven. (Ka.Ae'i TOP 'l'l6P, Chrys.),
but as in Eph. v. 20, 'in the name,
in that holy and spiritual element
which His name betokens ;' see notes
on Eph. l. c., on Phil. ii. 10, and
comp. Barrow, Serm. xxx1u. 6, Vol.

p. 323, where every possible mean•
ing is stated and exhausted.
El>xa.p. T<p 0Eip K.T.~.] 'giving thanks
to God the Father through Him;' attendant service with which the
(1ro,e'iT<) 1rd.na. K.T.A. is to be ever associated; comp. Eph. v. 20, and see
notes on ver. 15, and on Phil. iv. 6;
add Hofmann, Schriftb. Vol. II. 2, p.
336, who less probably limits the
euxa.p. to thankfulness for ability thus
to do all eP oP6µ,. K.T.A. The reading
0e4) Ka.I 1rarpl (Ree.) is well supported
[DEFGJK; mss.; Vulg., Clarom.,
al.], but opposed to AC and B (an
important witness in these verses, see
crit. note) ; some mss. ; Goth., Copt.,
Sah., al.; Clem. and many Ff.: so also
Lachm. and Tisch.
18. a.t yvva.tKES] This verse and
the eight following (iii. rS-iv. 1) contain special precepts, nearly the same
as those in the latter part of eh. v.
and beginning of eh. vi. of the Ep.
to the Ephesians. Such a similarity,
often extending to words and phrases,
is noticeable and not very easy to account for, except on the somewhat
obvious supposition that social precepts of this nature addressed, in the
first instance, to the Christians of Co-
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20
' avTac;.
' ,
'TEKva,
7rpoc;
'TOie; 'YOV€U(J'lJ/ Ka'Ta 7r'(lJ1'Ta' TOUTO -yap evap€(J''T()JI

20. dulp<<1T6v i<1nv] So Tisch. (ed. 1), Lachm., Alf., al., with ABODE; 3
mss. (Vv. in such cases are hardly to be relied on). Tisch. (ed. 2) adopts the
reversed order with FGJK ; and great majority of mss.,-appy. very insufficient
authority.

lossre and Laodicea, were known and felt
by theA postle to be as fully necessary
and applicable to the church of Ephesus and the Christians of Lydia. The
exhortations in the Past. Epp. are
urged under somewhat different aspects. A comparison of the two Epistles will here be found very instructive;
it seems to lead to the opinion that the
shorter Epistle was written first ;
Alford
comp. notes on Eph. vi. 2 r.
in loc. seems of the contrary opinion,
but is in some degree at issue with his
P,·olegomena, p. 42.
v1rOT.
-rots a.vSp. J 'submit yourselves to your
husbands;' see notes on Eph. v. 22,
where the same precept occurs nearly
in the same language. The addition
iolo,s [Ree. with J; many mss.; Vv.
and Ff. J is opposed to the authority
of all the other uncial manuscripts.
'"S a.vijKEVJ 'as it became fitting,' 'aa
it should be,' as was still more your
duty when you entered upon your
Christian profession. The imperf.
(surely not perf., Ruther) is not for
the present (comp. Thom. M. s. v., p.
75 r, ed. Bern.), but, as the associated
iv Kvpl'I) still more clearly shows, has
its proper force, and points to conditions that were simultaneous with their
entrance into Christianity, but which
were still not completely fulfilled ; see
\Viner, Gr. § 40. 3, p. 242, and Bernhardy, Synt. X. 3, p. 373, add also
Herodian, s. v., p. 468, (ed. Piers.),
where in the similar forms 1rpocriju,
lxprJv, /!oe,, the tense is properly recugnise<l. On the frequently recur-

ring iv Kvpl'I), here to be connected
with dvijK<P (comp. ver. 20), not
v1r0Td.crcr. (Chrys., Theoph.), see notes
on Eph. iv. 16, vi. 1, Phil. ii. 19, al.
19. ol livSp,s K.-r.>...] Repeated in
Eph. v. 25, but there enhanced by a
comparison of the holy bond between
Christ and His Church. The encyclical letter enters into greater and
deeper relations.
fl-TI
11'LKpG£v,cr8,] ' do not be embittered;'
comp. Eph. iv. 31. The verb occurs
in its simple sense, Rev. viii. II, x. 9,
10; here in its metaphorical sense, as
occasionally both in classical (e. g.
Plato, Leg. v. 73r D, associated with
dKpaxo">.iiv, [Demosth. J Epi,st. 1464,
joined with P,PrJCfLKaK<w), and postclassical, writers, e. g. Exod. xvi. zo,
i1r1Kpdv07J ,1,r' avTo.s, al., comp. Joseph.
A ntiq. v. 7. 1, i1r1Kpaiv6µ.<vos 1rpbs
auTOus. The form is appy. pass. with
a middle force ('medial-pass.,' Kriiger); comp. Theocr. Idyll. v. 120, and
Schol. in loc.' 'lr<KpawETaL. AV7r£LTaL, and
see Kri.iger, SJJrachl. § 52. 6. r, where
a large list of such verbs is given, with
examples. On the derivation of 1r1Kpos
[from a root IIIK- 'pierced'], see Buttmann, Lexil. § 56, comp. Donalds.
Gratyl. § 266.
20. ii1ra.K. -rots -yov. K.T. >... J 'be obedient to your parents in all things;'
comp. Eph. vi. 1. There the exhortation is accompanied with a special
reference to the fifth commandment ;
here that ref. is implied only, and involved in the argumentative clause.
The comprehensive Ta ,rd.na is obvi-
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20-2z.

21
E<TTLV ev Kvplq,.
Oi' 7ra-repe,;, µ~ epee[re-re -rd TEKVa
22
uµwv, 1va µ~ a0uµw<Ttv.
Ot' &ou:\01, U7ratWU€T€ Ka-ra
,
'
,
,
, o't'
,.+.0 aA.µooouA.Etat<;
" ~ " ,
'
7rav-ra -rot<; Ka-ra rrapKa Kupiotr;,
µ11\ ~v
wr;

ously to be regarded as the general
rule; exceptional cases (To'is 'Y' &,1,e[3,1,,
1T'aTpdfftV oU KaTa 1rdvTa 6eL inra«oUew,
Theophyl.) would be easily recognised;
the great Apostle was ever more occupied with the rule than with the exceptions to it. On the exceptions in
the present case, see Taylor, Duct.
Dub. III. 5, Rule I and 4 sq. The
form uraKovELv, if not stronger than
uroTatrtr. (De W.), has a more inclusive aspect as implying 'dicto obtemperare, '-not merely submission to authority, but obedience to a command ;
see Tittmann, Synon. I. p. 193.
-rovro ycl.p K.-r.>...] 'for this is wellpleasing in the Lord ;' obviously not
' to the Lord,' (Copt., perhaps following a different reading), iv not being a
0

' nota dat.,' nor even ' coram' ')O ~

•syr.,

'apud,' 1Eth. (Pol.), but, as in
ver. 18 and elsewhere, 'in Domino,'
Vulg., Clarom., Goth., the prep. defining the sphere in which the TO
d,d.p,nov was especially felt and
evinced to be so. The reading of
Ree., ,-c;; Kvplcp, has not the support of
any uncial MS. and is rejected by all
modern editors.
21. J,J.~ tlpe8£tETE] 'do not irritate;'
duty of fathers, expressed on the negative side ; comp. Eph. vi. 4. The
command there is µ.71 ,rapoP"'flfeTe, between which and the present the difference is perhaps scarcely appreciable.
The former verb perhaps points to provocation to a deeper feeling, the latter
(' irritare ') to one more partial and
transitory. The derivation of ip,Olfw
and ipe0w is not perfectly certain, it
is commonly referred to lp,s [Lobeck,
Pathol. p. 438, Benfey, Wurzellex.
Vol. I. p. 102 ], µ.71 <j,<A.OVfLKOTfpOVS

auTous ro,'ire, Chrys.,-but comp.
Pott, Et. Forsch. Vol. II. p. 162, and
Benfey, ib. Vol. II. p. 340. Lachm.
here, according to his principles, reads
rapoP"'flf,re with ACD*EFGJ ; al.
Though well supported, it can scarcely
be doubted that it is a conformation to
Eph. l. c.
iva. II.~ ci8vJ,J..]
' in order that they may not be disheartened;' ,that they may not have a
broken spirit and pass into apathy and
desperation, by seeing their parents
so harsh and difficult to please ; comp.
Corn. a Lap. in loc.
The verb
a0vµ.e,v is an lir. 'J,.eyoµ.. in the N. T.,
but sufficiently common both in the
LXX (r Sam. i. 7, xv. u), and elsewhere; see exx. in Wetst., who cites
a pertinent passage from 1Eneas Tact.
[Fabric. III. 30. 101 Poliorcet. 38,
DP"'fii OE µ.710eva µ.enba, TWV TVXOVTWV
av0pwrwv· a0vµ.6repo, "'fO.P eiev 11.v.
22. ol Soii>..o~J Duties of slaves,
more fully detailed, yet closely similar,
both in arguments and language, in
the parallel passage in Eph. vi. 5 sq.,
where see notes. On the general
drift and object of these frequently recurring exhortations to slaves, see
note on I Tim. vi. 1 sq.
-rots Ka.TB a-a.pKa. · KVp.] ' your masters according to the flesh;' your bodily
earthly masters ; you have another
Master in heaven: 'ol KaTa trd.pKa
Kvp. ta.cite distinguuntur a Christo,'
Fritz. Rom. Vol. II. p. 270. There is
appy. no consolatory force in the addition (,rpotrKaipos ,;, oou'J,.ela Chrys.,
Theoph.; sim. Theod., CEcum.); see
notes on Eph. l.c. On the neglected
distinction between Kvp,or and 0,1,,.- 0•
1"7/S, see Trench, Synon. § xxvnr.,
comp. Ammon. JJijf. Voc. p. 39 (ed.
Valek.)
o<j,8a.>..11.08ov-

,v
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a11Ta1roooa-t11

>.ECci,s] 'in acts of eye service;' Kar'
v<f,/Ja)\µooov)\elav, Eph. vi. 6; the primary ref. to the master's eye (Sande1-s.
Serm. vu. 67, ad Pop.), passes into
the secondary ref. to false-hearted and
hypocritical service generally. For
exx. of this use of the plural, comp.
James ii. 1, ,., 11"pouw1ro)\'1/,f,la,s, and
the long list in Gal. v. 20, where see
notes and grammatical references.
Lachm. here reads o<f,/Ja)\µooov)\fi~
with ABDEFG; 6 mss.; Dam.,
Theoph., Chrys. (varies): in spite of
this preponderance of uncial authority
it seems more critically exact with
CJK ; great mass of mss. ; Clem.,
Theod., CEcum. (Tisch.), to retain the
plural, which, even independently of
the parallel passage, was so likely to
be changed to a supposed easier reading.
lv ci1rM-r. Kcip8Ccis]
'in singleness of heart,' in freedom
from all dishonesty, duplicity, and
false show of industry; see Eph. vi.
5, where the meaning is slightly more
limited by the preceding clause µera
<f,6{Jov Kai rp6µov. On the scriptural
meaning and application of 'doubleness of heart,' see Beck, Seelenl. III.
26, p. ro6. Here, as Meyer observes,
iv a1rMr. in the negative clause answers to iv o<f,/Ja)\µoo. in the positive, and the following <f,o{Jovµ. rov
Kvp. to WS av/Jpw1rap<ITKOL. The reading is again slightly doubtful. Ree.
has 0e6v, with D***E**K; mss. ;
Lachm. and Tisch., Kvpiov, with
ABCD*E*FGJ,- which is certainly
to be preferred, os there seems nothing
in Eph. l. c. to which it could be a
conformation.
2 3° 11 lcl.v 1ro,ij-rE] more specific ex-

ft1xq~

ep'}'&,ea-0e
, \\ ,
~,
, '
ewoTe~ oTt a1ro
T'f/~

"\

I

w~

To/

Kvpwv
,

KA1Jpovoµia~.

Tl.f'

planation and expansion of the preceding positive exhortations. Again,
there is a difference of reading ; that
of the text is found in ABCD*FG,
and adopted by Lachm. and Tisch.
The Ree. Kai 1rav Ii ri ia.v is feebly
supported [D***EJKJ, and possibly a
reminiscence of ver. 17. Alford prefixes Kai, apparently by an oversight.

EK "'1ixiis] 'from the heart (soul);'
stronger than ,., a1rMr. Kapo. above,
scil. if divolas Kai li<T'T/ ovvaµtt,
CEcum., and as opposed to any outward constraint, Delitzsch, Psychol.
IV. 7, p. 162: comp. on Eph. vi. 7.
ws r~ Kvp. K.-r.>..] 'as to the Lord
and not to men;' dat. of ' interest,'
Kruger, Sprachl. § 48. 4. The ws
serves to mark the mode in which, or
the aspects under which, the service
was to be viewed ; see Ilernhardy,
Synt. VII. 1, p. 333, Fritz. Rom. Vol.
II. p. 36o, and notes on Eph. v. 22,
where this interpretation of ws is more
fully investigated. It is objected to
by Eadie (on Col. p. 258), but appy.
without full reason, being grammatically exact aud appy. exegetically saThe negative ouK, as
tisfactory.
usually in such oppositive members,
is absolute and objective; they were
to work as workers to the Lord and
non-workers to men; they were not
to serve two masters (Mey.): comp.
Winer, Gr. § 55. 1, p. 422, Green,
Gr. p. 121 sq.
24. El8o-rEs] 'seeing ye know:' causal
participle, giving the reason for the
preceding command; comp. eh. iv. 1,
and the parallel passage, Eph. vi. 8.
a.,rl, KvpCov] 'from the Lord,' not
perfectly identical with 1rapa. Kvplov
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Eph. vi. 8, but, with the proper force
of the prep., expressive of procedure
from, as from the more remote object :
see Winer, Gr. 47. b, p. 326, see
notes on Gal. i. I r. The remark of
Eadie that ,bro marks that the gift
'comes immediately from Christ,' is
thus wholly untenable. In 1rapa (more
usual in personal relations) the primary idea of simple motion from the
subject passes into the more usual one
of motion from the immediate neighbourhood of the object ; see Donalds.
Orat. § 177, Winer, l. c. p. 327.
'")11 cl.11Tc:nr. T"fjs KA1Jp.] 'the recompense of the inheritance,' i. e. the recompense which is the inheritance,
r,js Kll.71po11. being the gen. of identity
or apposition, Scheuer!. Synt. § 12. r,
p. 82, 83, Winer, Gr. § 59. 8. a, p.
470. This Kll.71po11oµla is obviously the
K11.71po11. (ev ri/ (,a1F,11.elq. roii Xp. Ka!
0,oii, Eph. v. 5), which was reserved
for them hereafter; comp. I Pet. i.
4, and on the meaning of the term,
Reuss, Theol. Ohret. IV. ,zz, Vol. n.
p. 249. The double compound d.11ra1r6001T,s is an li1r. 11.ey6µ. in the N. T.,
but not uncommon elsewhere (Isaiah
lxi. 2, Hosea ix. 7, Polyb. Hist. v,r.
5. 3, and with a local ref., IV. 43. 5,
al.): the verb is found several times
in the N. T., and the passive compound, d.11ra1r6ooµa, twice, Luke xiv.
12, Rom. xi. 9 (quotation). The gloss
µi1T8a1rooo1Tla11 only occurs in cursive
mss.
T4l Kvp. Xp. 8ovA.]
' serve ye the Lord Ohrist :' brief yet
comprehensive statement of the duty
of ooii11.o,, regarded in its true light,
ws ri;; Kupl'f' Ka! ouK d.vOpw1ro,s, ver.
23. So distinctly, imper., Vulg.,
Capt. (ari-bok), 1Eth. (Pol. ; mistranslated); Clarom. less probably adopts
the present, 'l'he reading is scarcely

doubtful: Ree. inserts yap with D***
(E!)JK; Syr. (both), 1Eth. (Platt),
Goth., al., but with but little probability, being weaker than the text in
uncial authority [ABODE (!) C*C**],
and suspicious as helping out the
seeming want of connexion.
25. 0 ynp cl.8LKW1'] 'for the wrong•
doer.' It is slightly doubtful whether
od.om"" refers to the master (Theod.),
the slaves ('!'heoph.), or, more comprehensively, to both (Ruther). The
prevailing meaning of d.oiKe111 in the
N. T. (' injuriam facere,' Vulg.;
except Rev. xxii. r r, but surely not
Philem. r8, as Eadie)and still more the
succeeding clause, ouK l1TrL11 1rpo1Fw1r.
seem decidedly in favour of the former;
so that the verse must be regarded as
supplying encouragement and consolation to slaves when suffering oppression or injustice at the hands of
theirmasters; iJ,!Tre tf>711Tl, Kav µ'I, rux'T/Te
d.yaOwv d.11no61T€WTI 1rapa TWTI 0€!T1r0TWTI,
£!TT! o,11:a,0Kplr71s 8s ouK o!oe oou11.ofJ
Kai 0€!T1r6TOU o,atf>opdv, d.11.M. OLKala,11
eirrtf>ep« r'l,v ,f;,jq,ov, Theod.
Kop.CcrETa.L] 'shall receive back,' as it
were a deposit: not so much a brachylogy as a pregnant statement, 'he shall
receive back 8 1JolK711Te in the form of
just retribution,' Winer, Gr. § 66. I.
b, p. 547 (ed. 6). The future refers
to the day of final retribution ; see
on Eph. vi. 8.
-rrpoo-w-rro·
AT)p.,j,(a.] 'respect of persons;' see notes
on Gal. ii. 6, and on the (Alexandrian)
insertion ofµ. Tisch. Prolegom. p. xx.
In the parallel pasRage, Eph. vi. 9,
1rapa a.ur,ii (Rom. ii. II, ix. T4,) is
added [FG 1ra.pa. rip 0e4,], in which
case the prep. has its prevailing idea
of closeness to (comp. on ver. 24),
and marks the ethical presence
with the object (Lat. in) of the
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quality alluded to ; comp. Matth. Or.
§ 588. b.
CHAPTER IV. 1. Ot K-6pLoL] The
duties of masters are here enunciated
on the positive side; in the parallel
passage, Eph. vi. 9, the addition,
av,eJ1Trs T1/" a,rEL;\,jv, defines also the
negative side.
Tt)V lcrcSTIJTUJ
' equity.' The association of this word
with TO olKa.,ov and the undoubted occurrence of it in a similar sense elsewhere, (see Philo, de Just., §4, Vol. II.
p. 363 (ed. Mang.), and esp. § 14,
ib. p. 374, where it is termed the µ,,jT'Y/P
oLKa.Lotr11v'1s) seem fnlly to justify the
more derivative meaning adopted
above: so Syr., Vulg., .Al:th. (Pol.),
appy. Copt., and distinctlyChrys., and
the Greek commentators ; ltrln-7/Ta.
£KdAEITE T7/V ,rpotr,jKovtra.v e,riµ,l;\ELa.v,
Theod.: so De W., Neand. (Planting,
Vol. I. p. 488), Alf., and the majority
of modern expositors. Meyer and after
him Eadie (with modifications), contend for the more literal meaning
'equality' (2 Cor. viii. 13. 14, comp.
Job xxxvi. 29), i.e. the equality of
condition in spiritual matters which
Christianity brought with it ; comp.
Philem. 16: so perhaps Goth. fbnassu
[similitudinem; cogn. with 'even'].
This is ingenious and plausible, but,
on account of the association with
TO olKa.Lov, not satisfactory. In such
a case we may with some profit refer
to the ancient Vv. and Greek com'll'UpE)(_ecr8e]
mentators.
'supply on your side ; ' middle,
Acts, xix. 24, Tit. ii. 7 ; active
elsewhere in the N. T. In this
form of the middle voice, somewhat conveniently termed by Kriiger

<vpriI

(Sprachl. § 52, 8) the 'dynamic'
middle, the reference to the powers
put forth by the subject is more distinct than in the act., which simply
states the action.
Such delicate
shades of meaning can scarcely be expressed in translation, but no less
exist; see esp. Kriiger, l.c., where this
verb is particularly noticed, and
Kuster, de Verb. Med. § 49.
The
difference appears to have been partially appreciated by Amrnonius,
in his too narrow distinction, ,ra.plX""
µ,iv ;\ryera., TO. Ola. x«pos owoµ,eva.,
,ra.pexetrOa., OE i,rl TWI' T1)S ,j,vxijs
oia.Oetrewv,oiov ,rpoOvµ,la.v, ei!vo,a.v [but
see Acts xxviii. 2, al. 1 de Diff. Voc.
p. 108 (ed. Valek.).
Ef8oTes K.T.A.] 'seeing ye know that
ye also;' causal participle, as in eh. iii.
24.
The ascensive Ka.I hints th:i.t
masters and slaves stand really in like
conditions of dependence; &tr,rep
fKE<VOL vµ,iJs, OiJTW Ka.I vµ,iis fXETE
Kvpwv, Theoph. The reading in the
last word of the verse is not quite
certain ; Ree. with good uncial autho-.
rity[DEFGJK] reads ovpa.vo'is, but not
without suspicion, on account of the
parallel passage, Eph. vi. 9. The
singular is found in ABO; al.(Lachm.,
Tisch.)
2. tjj 'll'pocrruxii 'll'pocrK.] 'continue
instant in your prayer;' Rom. xii. u,
Acts i. 14. The verb ,rpotrKa.pTEpe'iv
occurs several times in the N. T., and
in the majority of cases, as here, with a
dat., in which combination it appears
to denote an earnest adherence and
attention, whether to a person (Acts
viii. 13), or thing ; ,rpotrKa.p. TV ,rpotrevxfi, WS ,repl T<POS bri,rovov, Chrys.
It is found in the LXX (N\lm. xiii. 21,
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uvoC~n ,jfl,LV K.T.A.] 'may open to us a,
absolutely), and in Polyb. (Hist. J. 55.
door of the word;' i.e. remove any
4, I. 59. 12, al.) both absolutely and
obstacle to the preaching of the
with a dat. rei or personre.
'YP1J'YOpoiivTES iv uv1il] 'being watch- · Gospel. 'l'he Ovpa. is thus not exactly
ful in it;' modal clause to 1rpoqrnp·
e(qooos Ka.I 1rapf,rwia (Chrys., <Ecum.),
but involves a figurative represennpew : they were not to be dull and
tation of obstructions and impediheavy in this great duty, but wakeful
and active; comp. Eph. vi. 18, 1 Pet.
ments that barred the way to preachiv. 7. 'E• is here not instrumental (De ing the Gospel, which were removed
when the Oopa was opened; comp.·
W.), but, as usual, denotes the sphere
in which the wakefulness and alacrity
Acts iv. 27, 1 Cor. xvi. 9, 2 Cor. ii.
was to be evinced.
12, Suicer, Thesau1·. Vol. r. p. 1415,
iv EVXUPLCTT~] 'with thanksgiving.' and exx. in Wetst. on 1 Oor. l.c.
This clause is not to be connected
AMijcruL] Infin. of purpose and inwith the finite verb but the participle,
tention ; see notes on eh. i. 2 3, where
and as in Eph. vi. 18 (see notes)
this construction is discussed. On
the meaning and derivation of Xa.Xew,
specifies the particular accompaniment,
or concomitant act with whch -Ii 1rpoq,
'vocem ore emittere,' see notes on
was to be associated ; TOUTE(J'TI µera Tit. ii. 1, and on the distinction beEvxa.p,qrla.s Ta.r'rnw 1roioO•ns, Theoph.
tween Xa.Xew (To T€Ta.-yµcPWS 1rpo<f,cpeThis not uncommon use of i• in the
(jea., TOP M-yop) aud AE"fE!P (TO aTaKTWS
N. T. (i• adjunctive) to denote an <K<f,Ep€!P Ta V7r01rl7rTOPTa. p7]µa.Ta.),-a
attendant act, element, or circumdistinction, however, which cannot
be always maintained in the N.'l'.,
stance, has scarcely received from
Winer (Gr. § 48. a, p. 344,) the
see Ammonius, JJiff. Voc. p. 87 (ed.
notice it deserves ; see notes on eh.
Valek.).
fl,VCTT,jpLov Toii
ii. 7, on Eph. v. 26, and Green,
Xp.] ' the mystery of Ghrist;' not
Gr. p. 289. On the duty of evxa.p,'the mystery relating to Christ,' gen,
qr/a. see notes on eh. iii. I 5, and on object-i (De W., comp. Eph. i. 9), but
Phil. iv. 6.
gen. subjecti, 'the mystery of which
He is the sum and substance ;' see
3. Kut 'll'Ept ,jfl,wv] 'for us also ;'
11cil. for the Apostle and Timothy,
notes on Eph. iii. 4, and comp. on
11ot for the Apostle alone (Chrys.,
Col. ii. 2. On the meaning of µMT7J·
pioP, see on Eph. v. 32, and Reuss,
Theoph,): the change to the singular
in the last clause of the verse (ilcileµa,)
Theol. Ohret. rv. 9, Vol. II. p. 89.
8L' 6 KUt 8i8Ef1,UL] 'for which I ha,·e
would otherwise seem pointless; see
also been bound;' 'which I have
notes on eh. i. 3. On the almost interchangeable meanings of 1repl and preached even µ,!XP, oeqµw•' (2 'l'iru.
v1rtp in this and similar formulre, see ii. 9), the ascensive Ka.I marking the
extreme to which he had proceeded in
notes on Phil. i. 7, and on Eph. vi. 19.
tvu K,T,A.] Subject of the prayer his evangelical labours : he had enblended with the purpose of making it:
dured privations and sufferings, and
secondary-telic use of tPa. ; see notes on
now beside that, bonds. The perf.
Phil, i. 9, and on Eph. i. r 7.
o,!oeµa., ('I have been and am bound'
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seems clearly to evince that the Apostle was now in captivity : that this
was at Rome, not at Cresarea (Mey.
E-inl. p. 5), is satisfactorily shown by
Alford, Prolegom. p. zo sq. compared
with p. 39. The reading o,' l!v,
adopted by Lachm. with BFG ;
Boern., has not sufficient external
support.
4. b11 cl>11vEp®o-C11] ' in order that I
may make it manifest.' It is somewhat doubtful whether this telic
clause depends (a) on Moeµa,, Chrys.,
Beng., al.; comp. Phil. i. H, '2 Tim.
ii. 9 ; (b) on 1rpoG"eux6µ,evo,, De W.,
Baumg. Crus., al.; or (c) on the pre·
ceding telic clause in ver. 3, avoltv
7J/J,<P K.T.A., Huth., and, in effect,
Mey. Of these (a) involves a paradoxical assertion, which here, without
any further explanation or expansion,
seems somewhat cl1rpoG"o6Kr,rov and
out of place: (b) impairs the continuity of the sentence, and puts a
prayer referring to subjective capabilities in somewhat awkward parallelism with one for the removal of
objective hindrances : (c) on the contrary, keeps up the continuity, and
carries out with proper modal additions (ws /le, µe "t,.a"t,.f)G"a<) the "t,.a"t,.f)G"a,
which was the object involved in the
prayer ; ovx 81rws a1ra"t,."t,.a-yw roiv
OEG"/J,WP, aAN 81rws AaA'l}G"W TO JJ,UG'T7J·
pwv rou Xp,G"rou, Theoph.
ws 8Et p,E A11Aijo-11L] 'as I ought to
speak;' so, but with a slightly different reference, Eph. vi. 20. This
was not to be µera. 1roAA71s rf)s Trappr,G"las Kai µr,Uv V1C'OG"Te<Ariµ,evov
(Chrys.), while in prison, nor with any
subjective reference to his inward
duty (Daven., Hammond), but, as
the previous avoltv 06pav seems to
suggest, simply and objectively, 'as
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I ought to do it (scil. freely and unrestrainedly) so as best to ad~ance
and further the Gospel.' While /le/leµivos he could not "t,.a"t,.f)G"m ws loei
alrr/w "t,.a"t,.f)G"a,: see Meyer in loc.
Eadie unites both the subjective and
objective reference: the phrase is
confessedly general, still the context
seems to point, mainly and principally,
if not exclusively, to the latter.
5. i!v o-oci>Cq.] 'in wisdom;' element
and sphere in which they were to
walk, Winer, Gr. § 48. a, p. 346 :
µr,oeµiav avro'i:s 1rp6</>M" oloore fJ"t,.rifJris, 1rrivra v1re p rf)s avrwv µr,xavfi.G"0e
G"wrr,plas, Theod. On the meaning of
G"o<f>la, not merely 'prudence,' but
practical Christian wisdom, comp.
notes on eh. i. 9, and on Eph. i. 8.
Trpos To11s ffC11] ' toward them that ai·e
without,' rovs µ71/li1rw 1r,1r,G"TeuK6ras,
Theod.; the regular designation of all
who were not Christians, 1 Cor. v.
12, 13, 1 Thess. iv. 13; see Kypke,
Obs. Vol. II. p. 198, and notes on 1
Tim. iii. 7. The prep. 1rp6s, both
here and I Thess. l.c., marks the
social relation (Mey.) in which they
were to stand with ol ttw, the proper
meaning of ' ethical direction toward'
(Winer, Gr.§ 49. h, p. 360) being still
distinctly apparent. For exx. of this
use of 1rp6s, see Bernhardy, Synt. v.
31, p. 265, Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v.
I. z, Vol. II. p. 1157, where this
prep. is extremely well discussed.
TOV KIILpov lf11y.] 'buying up for
yourselves the (fitting) season;' see on
Eph. v. 16, where this formula is investigated at length. The exhortation
in this verse is extremely similar to
that in Eph. v. 15, 16, except only
that the precepts expressed there in a
negative, are here expressed in a positive, fonn. The reason for the present
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clause is there specifically noticed, /in
al nµ,lpa, 1rov7Jpal elaw: here nothing
more is stated than a general precept
(ev i;o<fali 1rep,1rarlin) with an adjoined
notice of the manner in which it was
to be carried out ; they were to make
their own every season for walking in
wisdom, and to avail themselves of
every opportunity of obeying the
command.
6. b Myos fifl,oiV] 'your speech,' not
only generally, but as the close of the
verse shows, more especially 1rpos rovs
lfc.,.
Iv xa.pLTL] 'with grace;'
scil. lure., : xrlp,s was to be the element in which, or perhaps the garb
with which the X&yos was to be invested ; xrlp,s was to be the ' habitus
orationis ;' comp. notes on I Tim. i.
18.
llAa.TLl)f>T1'fl,,] 'seasoned with salt;' further specification.
Their discourse was not to be profitless and insipid but, as food is seasoned
with salt to make it agreeable to the
palate, so was it to have a wholesome
point and pertinency which might
commend itself to, and tend to the
edification of, the hearers; see Suicer
Thesaur. s.v. Vol. n. p. 18r. An indirect caution and antithetical ref. to
).6-yos i;a1rpos (' ne quid putridi subsit,' Beng., comp. Chrys.) is plausible
(comp. Eph. iv. 29 sq.), but not in accordance with 1rws oe, a1r0Kplvei;Oa,,
which points to M-yos under forms in
which i;a1rp6r7Js could scarcely have
been intruded. The later classical use
of &Xs, 'sal, sales, salinm,' seems here
out of place. On the later form liXas,
see Buttm. Gramm. Vol. r. p. 227.
El8lva.L] 'to know,' i.e. 'so that you
may know ;' loosely appended infin,

expressiveofconsequence; comp. Madvig, Gr.§ 143, rem. For exx. of this
'infin. epexegeticus,' which is more
usually found in clauses expressive of
purpose or intention (see on eh. 1. 22),
but is also found in laxer combinations (Acts ;xv. 10, Heh. v. 5), see
Winer, Gr. § 44. 1, p. 284.
'll'ois 8EI: &.'ll'oKp.] 'how you ought to
return answer;' the 1rws embracing
all the various forms of answer which
the occasion might require.
The
Apostle further adds, not without
significance, evl eKrln<i> ; each individual, whether putting his questions
from malice or ignorance, sincerity or
insincerity, was separately to receive
the appropriate answer to his inquiry;
comp. 1 Pet. iii. 15. The context, as
Mey. observes, seems to limit the present reference to the intercourse of
Christians with non-Christians, though
the command has obviously an universal application : Chrys. notices the
case of the Apostle at Athens; Meyer
adds to this his answer before Felix,
Festus, and the Jews at Rome.
7. Td. Ka.T' lf1,l] 'my condition,'
'my circumstances,' 'res meas,' Beza :
on this formula see reff. on Eph. vi.
zr, and on the force of Kara. in this
collocation, notes on Pltil. i. 11.
TVXLKos] not Tvx,K6s, Mill, Griesb.
an 'A.i;,av6s, mentioned Acts xx. 4,
Eph. vi. 11, 1 Tim. iv. 12, Tit. iii. 12;
see on Eph., l.c. His name is here
associated with three titles of esteem
and affection ; he is an d-ya1r7Jros
aoeJ..,Pos in ref. to the Christian community, a .,,.,i;ros o,rlKovos in ref. to his
missionary services to St. Paul (not
in the ministry generally, Alf.), and
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Ta 6!0€,
further, with a graceful allusion to
similarity of duties, a o-vvoovXos iv
Kvpl'I', a co-operator with, and coadjutor of the Apostle in the service of
the same Master ; compare notes on
o!v Kvp£'!']
Eph. vi. zr.
may be associated with all three designations (De W., comp. Eph. l.c.),
or with the two last (Mey.), or with
,rvvoovXos (1Eth. [Pol.], and perhaps
Syr.) As the two former have defining epithets, perhaps the last connexion is slightly the most probable.
8. Ets a.vTo TovTo] 'for this very
purpose,' viz., as further defined and
expanded in the following clause,
'that he should gain a knowledge of
of your state, and comfort you.' On
the ref. of aura rouro to what follows,
comp. Eph. vi. 22, Phil. i. 6, and
notes in loc. The reading is doubtful.
Griesb. and Lachm. read 'Yvwre and
71µ,wv, with ABD*FG; 10 mss.;
Clarom., 1Eth. (both Pol. and Platt) ;
'l'heod. (text), al., to which Mey. adds
the 'paradiplomatic' argument (Pref.
.to Gal. p. xvi.) that TE might have been
dropped before TA. The text (Ree.,
Tisch.) is found in CD***EJK; great
majority of mss., and (what is very
important), Vulg., Syr. (both), Copt.,
Goth.; Chrys., Theod. (comm.), al.
The weight of uncial authority is
clearly in favour of 'YVWTE, still the
distinct preponderance of Vv., and
the probability of a conformation to
Eph. vi. 22, induce us to retain the
reading of Tisch. ; so De W. and Alf.
1ra.pa.Ka.Alcrn] ' comfort ;' in reference
to their own state; oelKvvo-,
avro,\s
i11 1rEtpao-µ,o'<s 6vras, Kal 1rapaKX~o-<ws

o,

oEOµhovs, Theophyl. : according to
the other reading the reference would
be to St. Paul ; comp. on Eph. vi. 22.
9. crvv •Ov'l)cr£p.'!'] 'with Onesimus,'
scil., l1r<µ,y;a. There seems no reason
to doubt (Calv.) that the Onesimus
here mentioned was the runaway slave
of Philemon, whose flight from his
master (Philem. r5), and subsequent
conversion (at Rome) by the Apostle,
gave rise to the exquisite Epistle to
Philemon. Whether he was identical
with Onesimus, Bishop of Ephesus,
mentioned by Ignatius, Ephes. § I, as
affirmed by Ado (ap. U suard. M a1·tyrol.
p. 272, ed. Soll.), is very doubtful;
see Pearson Vind. lgn. II. 8, p. 463
(A. C. Libr.). The name was not uncommon, added to which the tradition
of the Greek Church (Const. Apost.
VII. 46) represents the ' Onesimus
Philemonis' to have been Bishop of
Berrea in Macedonia; comp. Winer,
RWE. Vol. II. p. 175. There appear
to have been two at least of this name
in the early marlyrologies, the legendary notices of whose lives have been
mixed up together ; see A cta Banet.
Feb. 16, Vol. II. p. 855, sq.
lSs l«rTLV lf vp.ii>v] 'who is of you,'
'who belongs to your city.' This addition seems to have been made not to
indirectly honour and praise the Colossians (tva Kai E'YKaXXw1rli"w11ra, ws
TOWUTOV 1rpo€Vf'YK611r<s, Theoph.), but
to cc,mmend the tidings and the jointbearer of them still more to their attention.
Ta. .SSE] ' the things
here,' the matters here at Rome, of
which ra Kar' iµ,e, ver 7, would form
the principal portion. The addition
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1rparr6µeva [FG; Vulg., Clarom. ;
Lat. Ff.] is a self-evident gloss.
10. 'AplCTTcipxos]
A native of
Thessalonica (Acts xx. 4), who accompanied St. Paul on his third missionary journey: he was with the
Apostle in the tumult at Ephesus
(Acts xix. 29), and is again noticed as
being with him in the voyage to Rome
(Acts xxvii. 2). There he shared the
Apostle's captivity, either as an attendant on him (see below) or a fellow
sufferer. According to some traditions of the Greek Church he is said
to have been Bishop of Apamea in
Phrygia: according to the Roman
martyrologies, Bishop of Thessalonica; see Martyrol. Rom. p. 343
(Antwerp, 1589), Acta Sanct. Aug. 4,
Vol. I. p. 3r3. In the Menol. Grrec..
(April 15, Vol. III. 57) he is said to
have been one of the 70 disciples.
b cnivctLXp.cl.>.C11TOS p.ov] 'my fellowprisoner.' It is certainly singular
that in the Ep. to Philemon, written
so closely at the same time with the
present Ep., Aristarchus should be
mentioned not as a uuva,xµd.11.
but as a uuvep"(6s, while Epaphras,
who here indirectly, and still more
clearly eh. i. 7, appears in the latter
capacity, is there a uuva,xµd.11wros.
There seem only two probable solutions; either that their positions had
become interchanged by the results
of some actual tria~ or that their captivity was voluntary, and that they
took their turns in sharing the
Apostle's captivity, and in ministering to him in his bonds. The latter
solution, which is that of Fritz. (Rom.
Vol. I. p. xxi., followed by Mey.),
seems the most natural; comp. also
Wieseler, Chronol. p. 417, note. To
regard the term as semi-titular, and
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as referring to a bygone captivity
(Steiger, comp. Rom. xvi. 7), does
not seem satisfactory. The term is
slightly noticeable (' designat hasta
superatum et captum,' Daven.), as
carrying out the metaphor of the
soldier of Christ; comp. Mey. in loc.
Ma.pKos] Almost certainly the same
with John Mark the son of Mary
(Acts xii. IZ), whom St. Paul and
St. Barnab~s took with them on their
first missionary journey, who left
them when in Pamphylia, and who
was afterwards the caus~ of the contention between the Apostle and St.
Barnabas (Acts xv. 39); comp. Blunt,
Veracity of Evang. § xxrv, where the
connexion between John Mark and
St. Barnabas, and esp. the history of
the latter, is ably elucidated. There
seems no reason for doubting (Grot.,
Kienlen, Stud. u. Krit. 1843, p. 423
sq.) that he was identical with Sth
Mark the Evangelist ; see Meyer,
Einleit z. Evang. d. Markus, p. 2,
Fritz. Proleg. in Marc. p. 24. According to ecclesiastical tradition, St.
Mark was first Bishop of Alexandria,
and suffered martyrdom there ; see
Acta Sanct. April 25, Vol. III. p.
344•
UVEVLOS] 'Cousin,
iii H, :Numb. xxxvi. I I, d.ve,f,,ol. rwv
d.oe11q,w, 1raii'ies, Ammon. Voc. IJijf.
p. 54 (ed. Valek.); the proper term
for what was sometimes designated as
lfd.oe11,j,os by later and non-classical
writers; see Lobeck, Phryn. p. 306,
where the proper meaning of d.ve,f,,6r
is well discussed.
St. Mark was
thus not the ' nephew' (Auth., but?
see remarks in Transl.), but the
'consobrinus' (Vulg., Clarom.) the
~o

aL??

~ (Syr.) of St. Barnabas; see

•

exx. in Wetst. in loc.
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l~upETE olVTo~o.s] ' ye received commands;' what these were cannot be
determined. The conjectural explanations, -mp,ssages from Barnabas
(Chrys.), letters of commendation
(' literre formatre'), either from St.
Paul (Daven.) or the Church of Rome
(Est.), &c., are very numerous, but
do not any of them seem to deserve
particular attention, To find in eav
K,T,A, the 'summa illorum mandatorum,' Beng., is grammatically untenable; the person of the aor. precludes the assumption of its use as an
epistolary present. The parenthetical
clause, however, so immediately following the ,Xdf3e-re enoMs does certainly seem to suggest that these ev-roXal were of a commendatory nature ;
comp. Wieseler, Ghronol. p. 452,
note. A few MSS. [D*FG; Syr.,
A1T.] read ol~air0ai, probably on the
same hypothesis as that of Bengel.
Sifa.lJ'8E a.1lToV] 'receive him,' i.e.
with hospitality (comp. Matth. x. 14)
and friendly feelings (Luke ix. 45,
John iv. 45). The historical deduction, founded on the use of the simple
ol~aO"Oe (contrast Acts xxi. 17), that
St. Mark had not been in the neigh·
bourhood of Colossre, and would not
have been recognised as an assistant
of St. Paul's (Wieseler, Chronol. p.
567), seems not only precarious but
improbable.
1 J. 'l1Jl1'oiis o ~E'Y- 'IoiilJ'Tos] Mentioned only in this place; appy. not
identical with Justus of Corinth (Acts
xviii, 7), Tradition represents him as
afterwards bishop of Eleutheropolis.
oL llvTEs lK 1rEp•T.] 'v:ho are of the
circumcision;' participial predication

11.

:fM!] 1rpo~

0 Af'yoµfl'O~

µovoL

'e '

<J"VV€P"f0l

~
€"f€V1J
17a-av µoL

'loua--rM,

f(S

7'~V

'

1rap117opw,

in reference to the three preceding
nouns. Meyer, Lachm., and Buttm.
(ed. 1856) remove the stop after
1rep1-roµ71s, and regard the clause as
in the nom. (' per anacoluthon'),
instead of the more intelligible partitive gen. Such an anacoluthon is
not uncommon (see Jelf, Gr. § 708.
2), but does not seem here necessary,
as the µ6vo, naturally refers the
thought to the category last mentioned; 'these only of that clasS' are
my helpers:' comp. Philem. 24, where
though Luke and Demas are grouped
together with them as O"vvEp"/ol, the
same general order is still preserved.
On the formula eiva, h, with abstract
substantives, in which fK retains its
primary meaning of 01·igin, comp.
notes on Gal. iii. 7, and Fritz. on
Rom. ii. 8, Vol. 1. p. 105,
· Ets T~V j3a.lJ'~.] ' unto, towards, the
kingdom of God:' 'adjuverunt Paul um
ad regnum Messianum qui ei, quum
homines idoneos redderet qui in illud
regnum aliquando reciperentur, opitulati sunt,' Fritz. Rom. xiv. 17,
Vol. III. p. 201. On the term f3air1Xela 0eou, see an elaborate paper by
Bauer (C. G.) in Comment. Theol.
Part II. p. 107- 172, and Reuss,
Theol. Chret. rv. 22, Vol. n. p. 244.
otTWES <lyEv.] 'men who have proved;'
the indefinite /l(J'ns being here used
in what has been termed its classific
sense, and pointing to the category to
which the antecedents belong ; see
notes on Gal. ii. 4, iv. 24. The passive form l'Yev-fi0., condemned by
Thom. M. p. 189 (ed. Bern.), and
rejected by Phryn. p. 108 (ed.
Lobeck), as a Doric inflexion, occurs
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not uncommonly in the N.T. (noticeXp,rrroD (Lachm., Tisch.) has good
ably in r Thess. ), sometimes perhaps critical support [ABCJ; 10 mss.;
Vulg., Copt., Arm.] and is rightly
with a slight tinge of passive meaning : the passive form, however, canadopted by most modern editors.
not safely be pressed; comp. Buttm. a.ywv,top.evos] 'striving earnestly;'
Irreg. Verbs, p. 50.
comp. Rom. xv. 30, where the com-ri-up11yop(u] 'a comfort;' an i£1ra~
poundrrvva-ywv. occurs in a similar conXey6µ. in the N. T, but not untext ; comp. eh. ii. r, and notes in loc.
common elsewhere, see the exx. in tvu CTTijTE] 'that ye may stand fast;'
Kypke, Obs. Vol. II. p. 330; add purpose of the a-ywPLi;6µevos, the more
also lEsch. Agam. 95, where the term emphatic a-ywv,1;6µ. iv 1rporrwx. (not
seems to involve a slightly medical merely 1rporrwx6µevos) not requiring
any dilution of the usual telic force of
allusion. The distinction of Beng.
' 'lrapaµvOla in mrerore domestico,
tva ; comp .. notes on Eph. i. 1 7.
~rfiva, has here, as in Eph. vi. r r,
'lrap71-yopla in forensi periculo,' does
not seem substantiated by lexical 13, al., the meaning of standing firm
usage. Perhaps the only real distinc- and unshaken amidst trials and dangers
tion is that 'lrap71-yopiiv and its deriva(see notes on Eph. ll. cc.), and is more
th·es admit of physical and quasi- nearly defined by the following adjecphysical references which are not tives and their associated semi-local
found with the more purely ethical predication iv mf.vn OeXfJµan.
'lrapaµvOe,rrOa, ; see the good lists of TEAELOL Ku\ 'll'E'll'AT)pocf,.] 'perfect and
exx. in Rost u. Palm, Lex. s.vv.
fully assured;' secondary predicates
12. 'E'll'a4>pas] See notes on eh. i.
of manner (Donalds. Oratyl. § 303),
7 ; he is specified in the same way as the first referring to their maturity
Onesimus, as a native of Colossre.
and perfectness (eh. i. 28, Eph. iv.
For the probable reason of the addi- · r 3), the second to their firm persua•
tion, see notes on ver. 9.
sion, and the absence of all doubtful.
SovAos Xp. 'I11cr.] Meyer, and after ness or scrupulosity. On the dis·
him Alf., following Griesb. (who, how- tinction between rc!Xeiosand 0X6KX71pos
ever, reads only Xp,rrTOD), join these
(' omnibus numeris absolutus '), see
words with o ,!~ vµwv: this certainly
Trench, Synon. § XXII, and between
seems unnecessary, the title ooDXos rc!X. and l!pnos, notes on 2 Tim. iii.
1 7. The reading ,,,.,,,,.X71po<f,. is adopted
'I71rr. Xp. is quite of sufficient weight
and importance to stand alone as a by Lachm. and Tisch. [with ABCD*
FG; 6 mss.], and both on external
title of honour and distinction ; so
and on internal grounds is to be pre•
appy. Copt., as it inserts the def. art.
before ooDXos. In .lEth. (Polygl.) the ferred to 7rE'lrA7Jpwµc!vo, (Ree.)
iv 'll'UVTL 8e).fJp.uT•] 'in every (mani.
position of the pronoun of the 3rd.
f estation of the) will of God,' i. e. ' in
pers. [appy. here for the verb subst.,
Ludolfi, Gr. p. 135] might seem in everything which God willeth' (Winer,
Gr. § r8. 4, p. 101) which though not
favour of the other mode of punctuation ; Syr. seems in favour of the gra.mmatically, yet in common usage
text.
The insertion of 'I71rroD after becomes equivalent to, 'in all the will
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of God,' Auth.
It is doubtful
whether these words are to be joined
with the finite verb (Mey., Alf.;
comp. Rom. v. 2, 1 Cor. xv. 1) or
with the secondary predicates rD,HOL
Kai 1re1r'A.ripoq,. (De W.). The latter
is most simple, as defining the sphere
in which there'A.H6rris and 1r'A.riporpopla
was to be evinced and find its realiza·tion; so Chrys., Theoph., and perhaps
Copt., Goth., who even with 1re1r'A.ri·
pwµlvo, (comp. on Eph. v. 18) con·
nect iv 1rcivn 0e'A.. with the secondary
predicates. The Vv., however, in
such cases cannot be appealed to with
confidence, as they commonly pre·
serve the ambiguous order of the
original.
13. p.a.pTVpw ya.p J Confirmatory
('yap} testimony to the earnestness and
activity of Epaphras,
1r0Avv
1rovov] ' much labour ;' not such as
that which attends a combat (Eadie),
but as its etymological affinities [connected with 1rlvoµa,, and probably
derived from lIIA·, see Benfey, Wurzellcx. Vol. II. p. 360J seem to suggest, such as implies a putting forth
all one's strength (intentio) ; comp.
Suid. 1r6vos· <r1rouB~, i1rlra<ris. The
word is rare in the N.T., only here
and Rev. xvi. 10, II, xid. 4. This
may account for the variety of read·
ing ; K61rov, D,.FG ; !;-'ii'A.ov, D***E
JK (Ree.). The text is supported by
ABC ; So; Capt. (emkah), and in·
nirectly by D*FG: so Lachm., Tisch.
.Aa.o8LKEl~J For a brief notice of this
city, see notes on eh. ii. r.
'IEpa.1roAE•] An important city of
Phrygia, about twenty English miles
NNW. (surely not 'i:istlich,' Winer)
of Colossre, celebrated for its mineral
,-iprings, and a mephitic cavern called

Plutonium, which was appy. connected with the worship of the 'Magna.
Mater ;' see Strabo, Geogr. XIII. 4·
14 (ed. Kramer), Pliny, Hist. Nat.
II. 93 (ed. Sillig).
The site of
Hierapolis appears to have been close
to the modern Pambuk-Kulasi, round
which extensive ruins are still to be
traced ; see Forbiger, Alt. Geograph.
Vol. II. p. 348, 349, Arundel!, Seven
Churches, p. 79 sq., ib. Asia Minor,
Vol. II. p. 200 sq., and a good article
in Kitto's Bibt. Oyclop. Vol. II. p.
848. It is curious that this city
should appy. have been left unnoticed in Pauly, Real-Encycl,
14 . .AovKasJ The Evangelist, who
according to ancient tradition (Irenreus, Hrer. III. 14. 1, 'creditus est
referre nobis evangelium ') has been
regarded identical with the larpos
d-ya1rriros here mentioned. The tradition that he was a painter (Nice·
phor. Hist. Eccl. II. r 3) is late and
untrustworthy. There seem no etymological grounds whatever for identifying him further with the Lucius
mentioned in Rom. xvi. 21 (Orig.):
Lucas may have been a contraction
of Lucanus, or possibly even of
Lucilius, but not of Lucius. For
further notices see notes on 2 Tim.
iv. II.
The addition o larpos o
d-ya1rrJTOS may possibly have been intended to distinguish the Evangelist
from others of the same name (Chrys.),
but more probably is only a further
designation similar to those given to
Tychicus (ver. 7), Onesimus (ver. 9),
Aristarchus, Mark (ver. ro), Justus
(ver. 11), and Epaphras (ver. 11).
d'Jj-LasJ Mentioned as one of the
Apostle's <rwep-yol (Philem. 14), but
too well remembered as having de-
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serted him in the hour of need ; see
notes on 2 Tim. iv. 10. Whether the
omission of a title of honour or affection is accidental, or owing to his
having already shown symptoms of
the defection which he was afterwards
guilty of (Mey.), cannot be determined.
The latter does not seem improbable,
especially as he here occupies the last
place in the enumeration ; contrast
Philem. 24.
15. KG\ Nvp.,t,a11J 'and (among
them) Nymphas,' Ka.l being here used
to add the special to the general (see
notes on Eph. v. 18, vi. 19), and to
particularize Nymphas, who appy.
belonged to Laodicea and, as the following words seem to show, was a.
person of some importance ; 8pa. -yov11
-rws lielK~UITL µfya.11 -r/J,, 6.11/ipa. , Chrys.,
-who, however, adds too restrictively,
€( ")'€ 'Ii olKla. a.u-rov EKKX-qqla.; comp.
notes on Phil,em. 2. The repetition
of the more generic -rif Aa.oli. iKK/\. in
verse 16 would seem to show that the
church in the house of Nymphas did
not comprehend all the Christians of
Laodicea. The form N uµ<f,a.s (Lachm.,
Buttm., with B**) is not correct;
the last syllable is circumflexed, and
marks a probable contraction from
Nymphodorus (Pliny, Hist. Nat. VII.
2), as 'OXuµ1rii.s (Rom. xvi. 15) from
Olympiodorus, Z11vii.s (Tit. iii. ! 3) from
Zenodorus; comp. Fritz. Rom. Vol.
III. p. 309.
KGT' otK011
nl'iToii] So Rom. xvi. 5, in reference to
Prisca and Aquila, who had also at
Corinth (1 Cor. xvi. 19) devoted their
house to a similar righteous use ;
comp. on Philem. 2, and see esp.
Neander, Planting, Vol. I. p. 151,
note (Bohn). The reading is somewhat doubtful. The text is supported

DEFGJK ; great majority of mss.;
Chrys., Theod., al. (Ree., Tisch.), and
appy. rightly, for though a.urw11 [ AC ;
7 mss.; Slav. (ms.)] is not improbable
as at first sight a more difficult reading,
it may still have easily arisen from the
preceding plural, and the desire, even
at the expense of the sense, to identify
the whole church ofLaodicea with that
in the house' of N yrnphas. If a.urw11
be adopted (Mey., Alf.), then the
plural must be referred to 'Nyrnphas
and his family,' involved Ka.Ta. <TVPE<TL1'
in the preceding substantive ; see
Jelf Gr. § 379. b, comp. Winer, Gr.
§ 22. 3, p. 132. Lachm. reads a.tlrijs,
but on authority [B; 67**] manifestly insufficient.
16. 11 f,ri.o-roA71] 'the (present)
letter;' comp. Rom. xvi. 22, 1 Thess.
v. 27. Several cursive mss. add a.tln),
but quite unnecessarily; see Winer,
Gr. § 18. 1, p. 97.
'll"OL7IO-GTE t11G] 'cause that;' a formula of later Greek (John xi. 37,
comp. Rev. iii. 9), though not without
parallel in the 1ro"'" l/1rws (Jelf, Gr.
§ 666, ohs.) of the classical writers.
The proper force of fva., though
weakened and somewhat approximating to the lax use of -rov with the inf.
after 1roL£,11 (Acts iii. n, Josh. xxii.
'26, al.), is not wholly lost; see Winer,
Gr. § 44. 8, p. 301.
-r,)11
iK .AGoS.] 'that from Laodicea,' not
V

:r

f...ci.~
V

,..

~

V

V

,..
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[qum

scripta est ex Laodicensibus] Syr.,but corrected in Philox., or 'quam
scripsi ex Laod.' lEth. (comp. Theod.),
but with the usual and proper force
of the preposition, 'that out of
Laodicea,' ' (> oei ist U8 Laud.,' Goth.,
'eb/Jlchen Laod.' Copt,,-two prepp.
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being really involved in the clause
' the Epistle sent to and to be received
from or out of Laod.,' but the latter,
by a very intelligible and not uncommon attraction, alone expressed ;
comp. Luke ix. 61, xi. 13, and see
Winer, Gr.§ 66. 6, p. 553, Jelf, Gr.
§ 64 7. a. The real difficulty is to determine what letter is here referred to.
Setting aside attempts to identify it
with the 1st Ep. to Tim. (Theophyl.),
the ISt Ep. of St. John (Lightf.),
the Ep. to Philemon-an essentially
private letter (Wieseler, Cl,ronol. p.
45~), two opinions deserve consideration ;-(a) that it is the Epistle to
the Ephesians ; (b) that it is a lost
Epistle. For (a) we have the similarity of contents, and the probability,
from the absence of greetings and local
allusions, that the Ep. to the Ephesians was designed for other readers
than those to whom it was primarily
addressed. .Against it the great improbability that the .Apostle should
know that his Ep. to the Eph. would
have reached Laodicea at or near the
time of the delivery of his Ep. to the
Colossians. For (b) we may urge the
highly probable circumstance that
Tychicus migh_t have been the bearer
of the two letters to the two neighbouring cities, leaving that to Laodicea
first, with orders for the interchange,
and then continuing his journey.
.Against it there is the a priori improbability that a letter which, from its
apparent parallelism to that to the
Colossians (we have no right to assume
that it was ' of a merely temporary
or local nature,' Eadie ; see contra,
Mey.), should have been lost to the
Church of Christ. The fact that the

orthodox early Church (comp.Jones, on
Canon, Part III. 6) does not seem
to have ever acquiesced in (b) makes
the decision very difficult ; as, however, the Ep. to the Colossians does
appear to have been written first,as the title ,-o,s iv 'E,P,o-<i> (Eph. i. 1)
does seem to preclude our assigning to
that Epistle a farther destination than
to the churches dependent on Ephesus.
(see crit. note on Eph. i. 1), - as
there does seem a trace of another
lost Ep. (r Cor. v. 9),-as the close
neighbourhood of Colossre and Laodicea might prepare us to admit a
great similarity in contents, and consequently a very partial loss to the
Church,-and lastly, as a priori arguments on such subjects are always to
be viewed with some suspicion, we
decide in favour of (b) and believe
that an actual Ep. to the Laodiceans
is here alluded to, which, possibly from
its close similarity to its sister-Epistle,
it has not pleased God to preserve to
us : see Meyer, Einl. z. Eph. p. 9 sq.,
where the question is fairly argued.
The forged Ep. to the Laodiceans deserves no notice, being a mere cento
out of St. Paul's Epp.; see Jones
on Canon, Part III. 6.
17. '.ApxC11'11''t') .A church officer of
Colossre, not of Laodicrea (Wieseler,
Chronol. p. 452, comp. Const. .Apost.
VII. 46), possibly an instructor (Theod •
Philem. 2), but more probably a friend
(Chrys., Theophyl. ib.) of the household of Philemon,-if, indeed, on
account of the position of .Arch. in the
salutation (Philem. 2), not more
nearly related (comp. Olsh.). What
the o,aKovla of .Archippus was, cannot
be determined ; that he was a o,d.Ko-
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'O a<T7ra<Tµo,;
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µ1111µ0ll€V€TE µou TWII de<Tµwv.
in the literal meaning, does not
seem improbable. Tradition represents him to have suffered martyrdom
at Chonre ; see 11fenolog. Gra;c,,1,m,
Nov. 23, Vol. r. p. 206. A brief
notice will also be found in the A cta
Sancto,·um, March 20, Vol. III. p. 82.
On the somewhat unusual (Ionic)
form d1rarE (Matth. x. 2 7, xxi. 5), see
j3>.l1rE
Winer, Gr. § 15, p. 78.
'"IV 8La.KovCa.v] 'see to, take heed to, the
ministry;' somewhat too strongly Syr.,

110s

;_,,;11

IV. 18.

[diligens esto], though rightly

preserving the construction : for exx.
of this meaning of /3'!.e1rEw see Elsner,
Obs. Vol. II. p. 272, and comp. on
Eph. v. 15. Grot. and otht:rs assume
here a Hebraistic inversion for {3M1rE
fva 7rA'f/p.,-a needless violation of the
order of the words and the more usual
meaning of fva; the object of the
{1'!.e1r<L11 r71v oia.Kovlav on the part of
Archippus was to be fva a.UT7111 '11'A'f/po,;
comp. 2 John 8, and notes on Gal. iv.
11. The expression '11'A'f/poD11 oia,KoPlav
occurs again Acts xii. 2 5 ; see exx. in
Raphel, Annot. Vol. II. p. 538,
Kypke, Obs. Vol. II. p. 331, and
W etst. in loc.
1ra.p~a.j3ES
iv KupC'I'] 'didst receive in the Lord;'
not 'per Dominum,' Daven., nor 'secundum Domini prrecepta,' Grot., but
as always,' in Domino, 'Vulg., Clarom.,
al. The Lord was, as it were, the
sphere in which he had received his
/!1a.Ko11la, ,and out of which it found no

,. . ' ,..
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TtJ eµt/ XElpt ITavXou.
~ xJ.p1,; µ€0' vµwv.

place; see notes on Eph. iv. r6, vi. r,
Phil. ii. 19, and elsewhere. The addition, as Meyer well observes, still
more enhances the obligation of Archippus to fulfil a 01a.Ko11la so received,
18. 0 cl.o-1ra.o-p.os K.T.>..] Autograph
salutation of the Apostle, to attest the
authenticity of the document (2 Thess.
iii. 17, contrasted with ib. eh. ii. 2) ;
comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 21, and notes on
Gal. vi. 11. · The gen. ITau'!.ov is in
apposition to the personal pronoun involved in iµfi; see exx. in Jelf, Gr.
§ 467. 4.
l'-VIJP.ovevETe p.ov
TWV 8wp.wv] 'REMEMBER MY BONDS.'
A touching exhortation speaking vividly to the hearts of his readers, and
breathing patience, love, and encouragement ; µeywr., oe 1rapaKA'f/'1U
auro,s Eis 1r/iqa.11 O'!.ly11v ro µv.,,µovEVfLV
ITav'!.ov o,o,µe11ov, Theoph., comp.
Chrys. 'fhe remark of Eadie is just,
that as the Apostle used his hand to
write he felt his bonds yet more
keenly, but he should have remembered, that it was (in all probability)
not the left but the right hand that
was bound to the soldier that guarded
him; see Smith, Diet. A ntiq. s. v.
'Catena,' p. 207.
,j xc!.pLS]
' (}race,' Kar· t~oxfiv ; see notes on
Eph. vi. 24, and on the various meanings of xap,s, Water!. Euchar. x.
Vol. IV. p. 666. The dµ7111 of Ree. is
found in DEJK; Vv. and Ff., but is
rightly rejected by modern editors on
preponderant uncial authority.

THE EPiSTLE
TO

PH I LEMON.

THE ~PISTLE TO PHILEMON.
CHAPTER I.
Apostolic address and
salutation.
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1. 8'cr1nos Xp. 'l11cr,] ' a prisoner
of Jesus Christ,' ' whom Christ Jesus
and His cause have made a prisoner;'
gen. of the author of the captivity;
see Winer, Gr.§ 30. 2, p. 170 (ed. 6),
and notes on Eph. iii. 1, 2 Tim. i. 8.
Considering the subject of the Epistle
no title could be more appropriate, or
more feelingly prepare Philemon for
the request which the Apostle is about
to make to him, On the titles adopted
by St. Paul in his salutations, se<J
notes on Phil. i. 1, and esp. on Col. i.1,
Ka.\ TLfl,08Eos] Associated with the
Apostle in the same way as in 2 Cor.
i. 1, Col. i: 1, each having a separate,
and not as in Phil. i. 1 (comp. 1 and
2 Thess. i. 1), a common title; see
notes on Phil. i. 1, and on Col. i. 1,
The association of Timothy in a letter
which has the character of a private
communication was perhaps, as Chrys.
suggests, cl,r;re Kci.K<<vov inro 7ro"XXwv

gard which the Apostle evinces to him
in this Epistle. There does not seem
11,ny good ground for the opinion of
Wieseler (Ghronol. p. 451) that Philemon belonged to Laodicrea ; his house
at Colossre was shown in the time of
Theodoret (Argwm. ad Phil.), and tra•
dition (Const. A post. vu. 46) represents him as having been bishop of
that city,-not of Laodicrea, as Alford, Prolegom. p. II4. In the Menol.
Grrecum, Nov. 23, Vol. r. p. 206,
he is said to have suffered martyrdom
with Archippus at Chonre.
crvvEpy/i> 1Jf'oWV] 'ou.r fellow-helper;'
more special designation suggested by
the zeal of Philemon for the Gospel
The gen. 1Jl-'WV, as the single article
hints, belongs both to UVP<P"'f<p and
the verbal d-ya.7r7Jrcp, comp. Rom. 1, 7.
Both titles are dwelt upon by Chrys.
and Theophyl.; the latter says, ,l
a')'O.'lr7JT6s, 0W(j€£ T7JV xapLV' £l UVP<p-y6s,

a~Lovµevov µflXXov ,X~a., Ka.I oouva., T7JII

ou Ka.Oe~« rov ooDXov axxa 'lraxw
a'lrorrreXe, 7rpos V7r7Jp<rrla.v roD K7Jpv-yµa.ros.

4'LA1Jflo0VLJ
Philemon was a member of the Church
of Colossre (comp. Col. iv. 9), who
owed his conversion to St. Paul (ver.
19), and who by his zeal in the Christian cause (ver. 5), showed himself
worthy of the consideration and rexapw.

2. 'Amt,Cq.J Most probably, as suggested by Chrys. and the Greek commentators, the wife of Philemon. If
this be so, it is not improbable that
Archippus may have been their son ;
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I thank ~d _for thy
4 Euxapt<r'TW 'TW
µau
7rll1l'TO'T€
progress 1n faith, and
,
'
'
pray that it may prove beneficial to others : the proofs of thy love to the saints gladden me.
2. d3e::\rf>17] So Lachm. and Tisch. ed. 1, with AD*E*FG; 3 mss.; Clarom.
Amit. Tol. Copt. JEth. (Platt); Hes., Hier. (Meyer). In his second edition
Tisch. reverts to the reading ,of Ree. with D***E**JK; nearly all mss.; Syr.
(both, but Philox. with asterisk); Theod. Mops. (expressly), Cbrys., Theod., al.
The external authorities are thus very nearly balanced ; it does not, however,
seem improbable that the supposed connexion between Philemon and Apphia
might have led to the same title being applied to each.

see notes on Ool. iv. 17. The name
'A'11',f>l~, which in some mss. appears in
the form 'A'11''11'l~ (see Acts xxviii. 15),
is the softened form of the Latin
'Appia' (Grot.).
'ApxC'IMl''I']
Supposed by Wieseler ( Chronol. p.
452), but without sufficient reason, to
have been of the church of Laodicea;
see notes on Col. iv. 17. He is here
distinguished by the honourable title
of 1rvvi;rpar1WT'YJS with the Apostle;
comp. '2 Tim. ii. 3. On the Alexandrian form i;vvi;rp. see Winer, Gr. §
5. 4, p. 46.
-riJ KUT' otKov
crov iKKA.] ' the church in thy house;'
not merely the household of Philemon, OUOE 3oVAOVS '11'apfjKEV evrav0a,
Chrys., but as the expression seems
regularly to designate, the assembly
of Christians that were accustomed
to meet at the house of Philemon,
and join with bis household in public
prayer; comp. on Ool. iv. 15, and
Pearson, Oreed, Art. IX. Vol. I. p.

397.
3. xa.pv; i>p.tv K.T.~.J Seil. ef'Y/, not
li;rw (Koch); see notes on Eph. i. '2:
the regular form of salutation in St.
Paul's Epp. On the spiritual meaning of the blended form of address,
see notes on Gal. i. ,z, Eph. i. '2 ; add
also on Phil. i. I.
Kul. KvpCov J
Seil. Kai a.m> Kvplov K.r.X. as ex-

•

pressly in Syr.

0

\ ~ ~ O [et a

Domino]: the Socinian interpretation
Kai ('11'arpos) Kvplov seems very improbable; see notes on Phil. i. '2.
4. eilxup~o-rcll] Usual eucharistic
commencement in reference to the
spiritual state of his convert; 'a gratulatione more suo incipit,' Calv.:
see Rom. i. 9, I Cor, i. 4, and notes
on Phil. i. r, where this mode of
address is briefly alluded to. For the
meaning and uses of e~xap,new
(' gratias agere ') in earlier and later
Greek, see notes 'on Col. i. 12. As
in Rom. i. 8, r Cor. i. 4, Phil. i. r,
the thanks are returned r<i3 0ei;3 p.ov,
to Him 'whose he was and whom he
served' (Acts xxvii. 23), a particularizing mode of address called forth
from the warm heart of the Apostle,
by a remembrance of the great mercies
vouchsafed to him in having thus
been blessed in his labours ; comp. on
Phil. i. 3•
'IT4VTOTE K,T.~.]
Participial sentence, defining more
closely both when the evxap1i;rla took
place, and the circumstances under
which it was offered to God ; 'nunquam oro quin tui meminerim,' Est.
The adverb is here, as also in Phil. i.
4, Col. i. 3, more naturally joined
with the participle (Chrys., Theod.)
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than with the preceding evxap,crTw
(Syr. ,Eth.), see notes on Phil. i. 4,
where the reasons for a connexion
with the participle are more distinct
than in the present case.
f1,VE£a.v crov] 'mention of thee,' µPela
receiving this meaning when in association with 'lf'o,e'icr0a, ; see notes on Phil.
i. 3. The formula is not uncommon
inclassica!Greek (comp. Plato, Protag.
3r7 E, and a little more strongly ib.
Phcedr. 254 A), and, as Koch remarks,
is an expansion of txeip µPelaP TLPos
(r Thess. iii. 6. 2 Tim. i. 3), the
'dynamic' middle 'lf'D«icr0a, not being
without its force and significance ;
comp. Kriiger, Sprachl. § 52. 8. 'r sq.
£,r\ Twv ,rpoCTEVXwv] ' in my prayers,'
not merely ' at the time of making
them,' but with a tinge of local force,
'in orationibus' Vulg ., Syr., Copt., scil.
when engaged in offering them ; see
Bernhardy, Synt. v. 23. a, p. 246, and
notes on Eph. i. r6.
5. a.Kov111v] 'as I am hearing;'
causal participle (Donalds. Gr. § 616),
giving the reason for the euxap,crTw,
or, perhaps, more exactly, the circumstances whi~h more especially led to
its being offered ; TOP TWP IJ>..wP 0eop
£'If!

TO<S

CTO<S

Karop0wµacr,v aPVµPw,

Theod. : contrast Rom. i. 8, where
,oxap. is followed by the more
definite 8n, and the causal sentence is expressed in a passive
form.
~v lXELS] 'which
(faith) thou hast toward the Lord
Jesus, and dost evince toward all
There is some diffithe saints.'
culty in these words. In the first
place the reading is doubtful; Lachm.,
with ACD*E; 17. 137, reads els TOP
KvpwP, and with DE; 10 mss. ; Syr.,
al. inverts the order of a-ya'lf'?JP and
'lf'lcrnP, Both, however, seem correc-

,1

\

Kvpwv

tions suggested by the somewhat unusual 'lf'lcrrts 'lfpos KvpwP, and the
apparently anomalous connexion of
'lf'lCTTLP with ,Is 'lf'aPTaS TOVS a-yfous.
Adopting the present text, we have
two explanations ; (a) that of Meyer,
recently adopted by Winer in the last
ed. of his grammar (§ 50. 2, p. 365),
according to which 1rlcrrts is taken as
equiv. to 'fidelity,' and justified by
Rom. iii. 3, Gal. v. 22~ and Tit. ii. 3,
in the first of which passages the
meaning occurs in a very different
combination, while in the second it is
more than doubtful (see notes in Zoe.),
and in the third is associated with an
adjective; (b) that ofGrot., al., derived
from Theodoret and followed by De
Wette, Alf., and most commentators,
according to which T~P a-ya'lf'?JV is to be
referred by a kind of x,acrµc\s (Jelf,
Gr. § 904. 3) to €Is 'lf'aPTas TOVS a-ylous,
and T~P 'lf'lcrTLP alone to TOP KvpwP.
Of these (a) does not seem tenable, as
it is surely very improbable that, in
combination with a-ya'lf'?J, 'lf'lcrrts should
revert to a meaning so very unusual,
and in St. Paul's Epp. so very feebly
supported, as that of 'fidelitas.' The
second (b), grammatically considered,
is admissible (see Winer, Gr. § 50. z,
p. 365), but the distinctive 1)P txeis
(see Mey.) and the repetition of the
art. with both substt. make it very unplausible.
In this difficulty
a third view seems to deserve consideration according to which 'lflcrrts
1rpos TOP Kvp. = 'a faith directed towards the Lord' (comp. I Thess. i. 8),
in a purely spiritual reference, while
'lf'lCTTLS ,ls 'ITaPTaS K,T,"/,., ='a faith
evinced towards (erga) the Saints,'
with a more practical reference, scil.
as shown in contributions to their
necessities,-a meaning suggested to

p
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the reader by the preceding &:ya1r71P,
and conveyed by the studied prepositional interchange. The prepp. then
substantially preserve the distinction
alluded to in notes on Eph. iv. 12, Tit.
i. 1 ; 1rpos refers to a more remote, <ls
to a more immediate, application of
the specified action, whether erga (2
Cor. viii. 24, 1 Pet. iv. 9), contra
(Rom. viii. 7), or with a more neutral
ref. (2 Cor.
1, Col. iii. 9); comp.
Winer, Gr. § 49. a, p. 353. This
seems also confirmed by etymology,
for while in, <ls (tPs) incorporates the
idea of locality, of having reached the
place (comp. Donalds. Cratyl. § 170),
1rpos primarily presents little more
thau the idea of simple motion forwards; see Donalds. ib. § 169, 171.
On the various constructions of 1rl1Tns
and 1r,1TTevw, see Reuss, Thifol, Chret.
IV, 13, Vol. II. p. r29.
6. &n-ws] ' in order that;' dependent on euxap,<TTw, or perhaps more
immediately on p,Pelav <TOU ,rowvp,ePos
t1rl TWP 1rpo<TWXwP, and conveying the
object of the prayer (2 Thess. i. 12),
perhaps slightly blended with the subject of it ; e6xoµ,a,, <f,71<Tlv, lva -Ii KOLPW·
11la Tijs 1rl1TTEWS ITOU lPEp')'1JS "f€P7JTa,,
Chrys., and more distinctly Theod.,
Uoµ,a, Kai d.vnfJoXw TOP KOLPOP euep-ylT7JP, Te\elav ITOL ilovva, T1JV KTij<TtP TWV
d.-ya0wP. To give the particle an 'ecbatic' sense (Estius ; comp. Tittm.
Synon. II. p. 55, 58), or to refer it to
ver. 5 as giving the 'tendency' of 1)•
txm (Beng., Meyer), is very unsatisfactory. It is singular that two such
good commentators as Beng. and
Mey. should agree in an interpretation
so utterly pointless; see ·winer, Gr. §
5 3. 6, p. 410.
KowwvCa.
'l'i\s 1rCCM"EC:.s crov] 'communication of
thy faith;' soil, 'participation in thy

x.

, ,

a')'tOUS',

,

'

6 81rro~ ~

Kotvro11la

€V

faith enjoyed by others,' 1rl1TTews being
not a gen. subjecti, but, as more commonly (except with a personal pronoun), a gen. objecti; comp. Phil. ii,
1, iii. 10, al.
The clause thus serves
to clear up, and indeed indirectly confirm the interpretation of, the preceding 7r[(J'TLP Eis ,rdvr«s 701/s d:ylovs.
The meaning assigned to Kowwvia by
CEcum., -!J KOLV1J 1rl1Tns, -!J Kowo1ro,6s,
'fides tua, quam communem nobiscum habes' (Beng. ), or the more concrete, ' beneficentia ex fide profecta'
(Estius, comp. Beza), do not seem in
accordance with the nse of Kowwvia in
St. Paul's Epp. when associated with
a gen. rei; comp. notes on Phil. ii. 1.
ivepy~s YEVT)Ta.~] 'might become ope-

l~~ l,;_,,_:
[ reddens fructus in operibusJSyr.; -ylPe·

rative,' scil.

l~

Ta, ivep-y1Js /frap l!p-ya l!xv, Chrys. The
translation 'evidens,' Vulg., 'manifesta,' Clarom., appears to have arisen
from a mistaken reading tPap-y~s.
iv hnyvC:.crn 'll"UVTOS cl.y.] 'in the
(cornplete) knowledge of every good
thing;' sphere and element in which
the <Plp-yeta was to be displayed (see
notes on Phil. i. 9), serving also indirectly to define the ' modus operandi ;' 1rws /le i!<Trat <Pep-y~s ; /l,a Tou
€1rL')'VWVat IT€ Ka1 ,rpaTTfLV ,rap a.-ya06P,
CEcum., who however unnecessarily introduces Kai 1rpaTTetv, and incorrectly
limits it to Philemon, whereas the
previous interpretation of Kotvwvla
shows that the reference is to others,
to the Kowwvol Tijs 1rl<TTews <Tou ; see
On the meaning of
Meyer in loc.
e1rl-yvw<Tts (' accurata cognitio'), see
notes on Eph. i. 17, Phil. i. 9, but
observe that this force of e,rl cannot
always be conveyed in translation;
comp. on Col. i. 9.
Tov
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7. xa.pciv] So Lachm. and Tisch. ed. 1, with A CD EFG; 10 mss.; appy.
all Vv.; Lat. Ff. (Griesb., Scholz, Mey.). In his second edition, Tisch. reads
xap,11 with JK; great majority- of mss.; Chrys. (ms.), Theod., Dam., Theoph.,
al. (approved by Griesb., and adopted by Alf). This latter reading has some
little claim on our attention, on the principle 'proclivi lectioni proostat ardua,'
still as xap,11 might have been suggested by the evxa.pun<jJ which precedes, it
does not appear safe to reverse so great a preponderance of Uncial authority.
This is one of the many cases in which the judgment of Tisch. ed. I is to be
preferred to that of Tisch. ed. 2.
tO"xov] So Lachm. an<l Tisch. ed. 1 with ACFG ;, 5 mss.; Vulg. Copt.
(ai-shi), JEth. (Pol. and Platt), al.; Theod.; Lat. Ff. The plural i!O"xoµev is
found in D"E; Clar. Sang.; Hier., al. (Mey., Alf.); the pres. txoµev (before
1rol\l\l,11) is found in D***JK; great majority of mss.; Syr. (both); Chrys.,
Dam., Theoph., al., and adopted by Tisch. ed. 2. At first sight the plural
(St. Paul and Tim., ver. 1) would seem to be the true reading of which the
text was an alteration. As, however, the change might have been due to the
preceding -IJµ'iv, we retain the best attested reading.

,w

ftfl,•V] 'which is in us;' with
special reference to them as Christians,
and as recipients of the good gifts and
graces of God. The reading is slightly
doubtful. Lachmann omits Tou with
AC; 17, but on authority manifestly
insufficient. Again Ree. reads vµw
with FG; Vulg. (ed.), Syr. (both),
Copt., al., but on weak external,
and still weaker internal, evidence, as
vµ'iv might have been easily suggested
by a desire to conform to the vµ'iv in
ver. 3.
·
Els Xp. 'I1Jo-,J
'unto Ghrist Jesus,' not merely ' in
reference to Him,' but with a closer
adherence to the primary force of the
preposition, 'for the work of,' 'to
the honour of,' ' erga Christum,'
Erasm. (compare notes on ver. 5) ;
'bonum nobis exhibitum redundare
de bet in Christum,' Beng. The words
obviously belong to lv,p-y!,s -yi!11'l]Ta1,
not to what immediately precedes
(Syr., Vulg., and more distinctly
JEth. (Platt), Eis being assumed= ev),
still less to the more remote Tij< 1riurews O"ov, as Grot.
La.chm. omits

'l'70"oiJv with AC; 2 mss. ; Copt.,
JEth. (Pol., but not Platt); Hier.,
al., but without sufficient external
authority.
7. yap] It is somewhat doubtful
whether this gives the (subjective)
reason for the EVXaptO"T[a, Ver. 4
(Jerome, Mey.), or for the prayer immediately preceding (De W., .A.If.).
The latter is perhaps the most natural,
as the subject of thanksgiving seems
insensibly to have passed into that of
prayer. The Apostle prays that the
Ko,vwvla K,T,)\. may prove lvep-yfis,
for ('sane rebus ita comparatis,' Klotz)
it is at present so great as to cause
joy both to himself and to Timothy;
O"U µo, 1rapp'l]<Tla11 towKas lK Tw11 Eis
fri!povs -y,110µ,!vwv, Chrys.
lo-xov] 'I had;' scil. when I first
heard of your a-yd1r'fJ" and 1rl<Tn11,
ver. 5. The 1rol\l\rJ11, as Mey. observes, appears to belong to both substantives; comp. Jelf, Gr. § 39. 1.
obs.
£11'\ tjj d.yli'II'] o-ou]
'in thy love;' literally, 'based on thy
love,' l1r, with the <lat., as usual,
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f:.to

Xpt<TT<p
al!Yj~

I beseech thee for
8
7r01\l\~II f.V
1rap'p' rida11
Ones. thy once unproa
fitable servant, who lxw11 f.7rLTr{ITIT€lll ITOL TO
KOii
9
-rri' II
left thee a servant,
'
to return a brother: receive him as myself. If'he be a defaulter I will repay thee.

marking the basis and foundation
upon which the xapa. and '11"0.paK/\,
rested; see notes on Phil. i. 3.
6-r, Ta. O"ll'Aa:yxvo.] 'because the hearts;'
explanation of the preceding l7rl -rfj
a-y.; '71"01\/\?)S -yap lµ'lrl/J,'11"/\0./J,O.L Ovµ.,,.
l'ila.s /In '71"0.PT000.7r~P 'TOLS a-ylo,s 0<pa•
7rdav 7rpo1npepm, Theod. On the semi·
Hebraistic <T'lr/\a-yxva. (ver. 20, 2 Cor.
vi. r 2 al.), see notes on Phil. i. 8 :
there, however, the idea of ' affection'
(7r•rnµanK~ q,iXoo--rop-yla, Theod. in
loc.) is more predominant ; here the
term only serves to specify the
imaginary seat of it; comp. Liicke
on r John iii. 17. As <T'lr/\a')'X•a. is a
somewhat comprehensive term (' pro·
prie sunt viscera illa, nobiliora vocata,
cor, pulmones, hepar et lien,' Tittmann, Synon. I. p. 68), the ethical
applications may obviously be somewhat varied; see Suicer, Thesa.ur.
s. v. Vol. n. p. 997.
a.Va.·
'll'E'll'a."11'a.L] ' have been refreshed;' so
I Cur. xvi. r8, 2 Cor. vii. 3.
On the
distinction between cl.va1ravo-,s, 'pause
or cessation from labour,' and ll.v<o-is
'relaxation of what had been tightly
strained,' see Trench, Synon. § XLI.
ci.S~ct,i] Not 'Bruder in Wahrheit,'
De W., Koch, but as 1Eth., 'frater
mi,'-in tones of earnest affection :
'hoe in fine positum multum habet
7ra0os ; conf. Virg. ..En. vr. 836,'
Seip. Gent. ap. Poli Syn.
8. 8uSJ ' On which account,' 'as I
have so much joy and consolation in
thee;' not in connexion with 7rapp.
txwv (l'ivvaµ<vos, <f,7J<Tl, 0a.pp€LV WS
O<pµws '71"<7rt<T-rrnK6-ri, Theod.) as Syr.
and the Greek commentators, but in
ref. to the preceding xapav foxov-l1rl
-rfi a-ya1r17, expressing more fully
the motive of the Ilia T~v cl.-y. µo.1\/\oP
7rapaK, which follows; so De W.,

3ia

Meyer, Alf. On the use of 15,6, see
notes on Gal. iv. 31, and for its dis·
tinction from ovv and ll.pa, see Klotz,
Devar. Vol. II. p. r 73, but on the
two latter particles contrast the more
correct remarks of Donalds. Gr. § 604,
Cratyl. § 192.
1ra.pp.
~wv] 'though l have boldness;' con·
cessive use of the simple participle,
see Donalds. Gr. § 62 r, and compare
the remarks of Winer on the transla·
tion of participles, Gr. § 46. 12, p.
413,-ed. 5, appy. omitted in ed. 6.
On the meaning of 7rapp., here in its
derivative sense of l~ov,rla, ll.o«a.,
Hesych., see notes on I Tim. iii. 13.
This 'lrO.PfJ'f/<Tla was lv Xp.; He was
the element in which (not o,a T~v
7r{,rnv T½v Eis Xp., Chrys.) it was
entertained, and out of which it did
not exist: comp. on Eph. iv. r.
E'll'LTa.crcr. cro, To ci.vijKov] ' to enjoin
upon thee that which is fitting,' epexe·
getic infin. following a phrase expres·
sive of ability or capability ; comp.
Madvig, Synt. § 145. r. The verb
l1r,Ta<T<T. though not uncommon else•
where in the N. T. is only found here
in St. Paul's Epp.: E7rtrnyt,, on the
contrary occurs seven times in these
Epp., but not elsewhere in the N. T.
The neuter rb aviJKov (comp. Eph. v.
4, Col. iii. 18), not exactly -rb Eis
XP<lav µov lXOov, Theoph., but more
generically 'quod decet facere,' Copt.,

~ !1 !

.

"'....~ ..j
~

[ilia quro justa] Syr.,

-rb 7rpe7rov, Suid., marks the category
(Mey.) to which the receiving back
of Onesimus is to be referred.
9. 8,a. rl)v ci.y.J 'onaccountofloi·e.'
'for love's sake,' Auth.; partially expbnatory of the preceding 15,o, but
with a more general reference, the
cl.-yd,r'f/ here not being, i)v Kcl.-yw txw

PHILEMON 9, 10.
"'~ T0LOVT0~ wv,
,,
7rapa1Ca/\.W.
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~
a"fa7P]V
µa/\./\.011
w~
7rpea-(3vT1]~, I/VIit de /Cal de1Tµto~ 'l171TOU Xpt!TTOV,
1rp6s

,n, Theoph.,

or, J)v a-ya,rw T€ <re
&:ya.:rrWµa,, (Ecu1n., nor even
'charitas tua,, in Chri~tum,' Just., but,
as the omission of all defining geni ·
tives seems to suggest, 'Christian
love' in its widest sense (De ,v.,
Mey.). The article gives the austract
noun its most generic meaning and
application, Middleton, Gr. Art. v.
5. 1, p. 89, sq.
TOLoiiTos cllv] ' Be-ing such an one,'
' As I am such an one,' scil. who
would rather beseech for love's sake,
than avail myself of my 1rapprwlav
brml<r<reiv,
There is some little
difficulty as to the connexion of this
participial clause. It is usually regarded as preparatory to the ws ITavAos
which follows, and is conceived to
more nearly explain it. Meyer, however (whose note on this clause is very
pArsuasive), shows that the undefined
rowuros, though often more nearly
explained and defined by olos, &1rre,
neither is, nor scarcely can be, associated with ws, which naturally presumes a more defined antecedent, and
always 'aptius conjungitur cum
sequentibus,' Klotz, Devar. Vol. II.
p. 757. This being appy. the case,
TOLOUTOS i:!,',, must be referred to ver. 8,
while ws ITaDAos 1rpe1r{3vr'Y}s, enhanced
by vuvl /le Kai llfrµ,ws 'I.X., belongs to
the second 1rapaKctAGJ (so Lachrn., De
W., and recently, Buttm., Alf.), and
states the capacity in which the
Apostle makes his affectionate request.
Lachm. it may be observed, encloses
ws ITaDAos in a parenthesis; Buttm.
isolates it by commas (so Chrys.,
ci?rO rfjs 1ro,6T7JTOS roU 1rpo<IW1rou · cbrO
KaL

ri)s 1/ALKlas· d.1ra roD ll,Kawn!pou 1rd.vrwv Bn Kai llt!1rµ,ws K,T,A,, comp.
1Eth. [Platt)); both however unsatisfactorily: IIaDAos seems more naturally
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to stand in immediate union with
1rpe1r{3vT'Y}S (Syr., Copt.) and to hint at
the title he might have assumed, 'Paul
the Apostle.'
'll'pEcrpvT'l]s]
'the aged,' Auth., 'senex,' Vulg.,
0

p

l.=..cc

Syr., and appy. all Vv.

It is

quite unnecessary to attempt to explain away the simple meaning of
this word (' non retatem sed officium
significat' Calv., 'ein Senior der
Christenheit,' Koch), or to evade the
almost obvious reference to age ; see
Wolf in loc. If with Wieseler we
assume as late a year as A,D. 39 for
the martyrdom of Stephen, and consider the veavlas at that time as no
more than z 5 or z6, the Apostle would
now (probably A.D. 62) be nearly 50,
which, broken as he was with labour,
suffering, and anxieties (z Cor. xii. 2428), might well entitle him to the appellation of 1rpe1r{3vT'Y}S, If we follow
the tradition in Pseud.-Chrys. Orat. de
Petr. et Paulo (Vol. VIII. spur. p. 10,
ed. Ben ed.), that St. Paul's age was 68
when he suffered martyrdom, there
will remain no doubt as to the appropriateness of the term. All attempts, however, to fix the year in
which St. Paul was born are hopeless,
comp. Winer, RWE. Vol. IL p. 217.
6Ecrp.•os 'I. X.] Not /Jui. Xp,<rTDP /lelleµ,lvos, Chry3., but, as in ver. 1, 'one
whom Christ and His cause have
bound ;' see notes above, and Winer,
Gr. § 30. 2, p. 170.
1 o. Toii tp.oii TEKvov] 'my own
child;' with tender reference to Philemon as being converted by the Apostle,
and owing to him his Christian existence; comp. 1 Cor: iv. 14, Gal. iv.
19, and Loesn. Obs. p. 431, who cites
the partially parallel µ,8,AAov aurov i}
oux 1)TTOP TWP ')'OPEWP ')'€')'€PP'Y}Ka, Philo,
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10. 'l?J<TDu Xp,.,-,.oii] So Ree. with D**"EFGJK; appy. great majority of
mss.; Vulg. Clarom. Syr. JEth. (Platt), al.; Chrys., Theod. Lachm. and T·isch.
reverse the order with AC ; a few mss.; Copt. JEtb. (Pol.), lb6r ., al. The
authority does not seem sufficient to justify the reversed order, especially as the
best authorities give Xp. 'l?J<T. in ver. 1, which might easily have suggested
the correction.
II. avbr,µ,f;d <To,] So Lachm. and Tisch. r, with ACD*E; 17; Syr. Copt.
(ha-pok). JEth. (both); Chrys. (1rpos <T{); Lat, Ff. (Meyer). In his second ed.
Tisch. omits <To! with D***FGJK; nearly all mss.; Amit. Goth. Syr. (Philox.);
many Ff. (Ree., Alf.). Independently of the external authority which seems to
preponderate against the omission, it does not seem improbable that <To! should
have been omitted on account of the two preceding repetitions in the same
verse, and the <Tu oe which immediately follows.

Cai. § 8, Vol. II. p. 554 (ed. Mang.).
The pronoun lµoO seems here emphatic.
Lachm. and Mey. introduce eyw
before ,7evv.,,.,-a, but though on internal grounds not improbable, the
external authority [A; 2 mss.; Slav.
(ms.), Chrys. (1) J does not seem nearly
sufficient to warrant the insertion.
EV TOLS 8ED'f1,0LS] With feeling allusion to the circumstances in which he
was when Philemon was converted,
and in which he now is again while
urging his request; 1rri.Xiv o! o<<Tµo!
ov<TW'll'7JTLKo£ [ exorandi vim habent],
Chrys. The addition µo0 after o,<Tµo'is
[Ree., Scholz, with CD***JK; al.]
seems rightly rejected by Lachm. and
Tisch.
'Ov-i]D'Lfl,OVJ
Accusative, owing to an inverted form
of attraction; the relative which
would more usually (comp. Winer, Gr.
§ 24. 1, p. 147) have been in the same
gender and case as T£Kvov here follows
the common regimen, passing into
the gender of the latter substantive,
and attracting it into its own case;
see Winer, Gr. § 24. 2, p. 149, § 66.
5, p. 552.
II. T0V ,roTE O'0L lixp.] 'wlwwas
once unprofitable,' 'unserviceable,' scil.
who once did not answer to his name
(ov~<T,µov), but by running away, and

apparently also by theft (Chrys. on
ver. 18), proved himself li.XP?J<TTDS,
The word li.xp?J<TT. is an li1r. X,76µ. in
the N.T. (<6Xp?J<TTos, 2 Tim. ii. 21,
iv. l 1), and is defined by Tittmann
(Synon. II. p. 12) as 'quo uti recte
non possumus, qui nullum usum
prrebeat.' The distinction between
this and dXPeios (Matth. xxv. 30,
Luke xvii. 10) is not very palpable :
perhaps the latter rather implies oiJ
DVK fon XP<ia, 'quo non opus est'
(Tittm.), 'one who could be dispensed
with,' and hence, inferentially,
'worthless,' aXP<<ov Kai avw<p,Xes,
Xen. Mem. I. 2. 54, while li.XP'f/<TTDS
has less of a negative sense (011 xp1).,-,µov) and more approximates to
that of 1rov7Jp6s. It would seem, however, that axp,fos belongs mainly to
earlier, li.XP'f/<TTDS mainly to later,
Greek.
The play on the name,
'Ov-fi<Tiµov, T6v 1roT< li.XP'f/<TTDV (not
noticed by the Greek commentators)
has been recognised by the majority
of modern expositors; see Winer, Gr.
§ 68. 2, p. 561. Any further allusion,
XP'f/<TTOS as compared with Xpi<Tnav6s
(Koch), seems improbable and even
untenable, comp. Mey. in loc.
O'OL Ka.• Efl,OL evx_p.] 'profitable, serviceable, to thee and me.' The EVXP'f/<TTla
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ull J~ aVT&v, -rouT'
11µ0, evxptJ!1''TOV, ov ave;reµ 'I' a !J'Ot.
, ' e'(3 OVI\Oµt]v
'- ,
'
1<1''TlV 'TU eµa !J'T."Aa-yxva,
l3 iv eyw
r.por
,EµaV'TOV
' Ka'TEXElV,
,
~,LVa V7rEP
' ' CTOV,.. µot 3iaKovj iv -roe~ Jec;µo'i~

here alluded to has .obviously a higher
reference than to mere earthly service
(comp. Chrys.): Philemon had now
gained in his servant a brother in the
faith; St. Paul, one who owed him his
hope of future salvation, and was a
living proof that he had not run in
vain. In the delicately added tµoi
(' Philemonem civiliter prreponit sibi,'
Beng.) itis somewhatcoarse (Theoph.,
Corn. a Lap.) to find a hint that Philemon was to send him back to the
llv a.vETEp.,j,a.
Apostle.
cro•] ' I have Bent back to thee,' or even
' I send back, &c., '-epistolary aor.;
present to the writer, but aoristic to
the receiver of the letter; comp.
l-rreµif,a, Phil. ii. 28, and see exx. in
Winer, Gr. § 40. 5. 2, p. 249.
12. crv 8~ a.l1TC>V] 'But do thou
(receive) him.' The sentence involves
an anacoluthon, which, however,
affords but little difficulty, as ver. 17,
in which the construction is resumed,
suggests the natural supplement.
The addition 1rpoa''Aaf3ou [Ree. with
CDEJK; al.] is well attested, but
considering the tendency of St.
Paul, esp. in relatival sentences, to
pass into anacolutha (see exx. in
Winer, Gr. § 63. r, p. 500), rightly
rejected by Laahm., Tisch., and most
modern expositors as an ancient gloss.
Lachm. also omits en) o,f [ with AC; 17],
but with but little probability, as the
omission was proba.bly the result of
an attempt to evade the anacoluthon
by joining avfreµif,a and avr6v ;
comp. Meyer (crit. note), p. 173.
TO. EJJ,0. cnrA6.YX.va.] 'mine own heart,'
' meinos brusts,' Goth. ; oVrw -yap
aur/Jv a-ya1rw Kai fV Tfj 'fVXV 1rep1<p{pw,
Theoph. The meaning adopted by Syr.

...~!
X

1:~~; ~j
•

[sicut natum

V

meum], 1Eth. (Platt; Polygl. paraphrases), Theod., tK rwv iµwv -ye-yivvrira, ,,..,,. :\ci-yxvwv, al., though per•
fectly defensible (see Suicer, Thesaur.
s. v., and the pertinent exx, in W etst. ),
does not here seem requisite or indeed satisfactory, as the paternal relation of St. Paul to Onesimus was a.
purely spiritual one, and as o-1r:\ci-yxva
appears nearly always in St. Paul to
involve some special idea of affection,
or, as here, of the seat of it : Meyer
(after Grot.-) quotes 'meum corculum,'
Plaut. OaB, rv. 4. 14 (r6) : comp.
notes on ver. 7.
13. iyili E~ouMp.11v] 'I (on my
part) waB purposing ;' contrast 7101:\ricra, ver. 14, where not only the
general distinction between the verbs
f3ov:\oµa, and 0,f;\w (see notes on I Tim.
v. 14), but, as Meyer remarks, between the temeB, is accurately preserved. The imperf. points to the
time when the design was formed,
and to its non-fulfilment; comp.
Bernhardy, Synt. x. 3, p. 373. The
use of 7Jvx6µ,riv Rom. ix. 3 (Alf.),
though analogous, is not exactly
similar, as this belongs to use of the
imperf. where there is a more distinct
reference to a suppressed conditional
clause ; see notes on Gal. v. 20.
,rpos Efl,0.\ITOV] ' with myself;' the
proper and primary meaning of the
preposition (' motion toward,' comp.
Donalds. Oratyl. § 169) is often obscured in connexion with persons ;
see notes on Gal. i. 18, and Winer,
Gr. § 49. h, p. 360.
i,,r~p
crov] 'in thy stead;' not simply for
a.rl, but with a tinge of the more
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€Va"f"/€Alou· 1 4 xwpi~ Je 'Tq~ <Tq~ "fVWµ>]~ ovJev ~01A>]O"a 7T"Otq<Tat, 1va µ~
IW'Ta UVC!"fK>JII 'TO U"fa0ov O"OU ~.

'TOV

w~

usual meaning of the prep. 'in the
place of, and thereby beneficially to,
thee ;' comp. Eurip . .A lcest. 700, KarOaviiv V'11'Ep <Tov, and see Green, Gr.
p. 301. This more derivative meaning of the prep. cannot be denied (see
,Viner, Gr. § 47. 1, p. 342), but has
been unduly pressed in doctrinal passages ; comp. notes on Gal. iii. r 3,
and Usteri, Lehrb. II. r. r, p. u5.
The exquisite turn that St. Paul gives
to his intention ofretaining Onesimus,
viz. as a representative of his master
(,va r,js <T,is µ,o, 5,aKovlas lKrl<TTJ r/,
x.peos, Theod.), should not be left
unnoticed.
8,a.Kovn]
'might minister;' present, idiomatically referring to the time when the
,f3ovMµ,rw took place, and giving a
vividness to the past by representing
it as present; see Winer, Gr. § 4 I. b.
I, p. 258, and Klotz, Devar. Vol. II.
p. 618 : compare also Gal. i. 16, but
observe that the use of the pres. is
somewhat different; there an event is
referred to which was still going on,
here the a,aKovla, in its more direct
sense, had now ceased, as Onesimus
was all but on his way home to his
master.
Secrp.ots Tov eila.yy.]
' bonds of the Gospel ;' scil. ' bonds
which the Gospel brought with it,which preaching the Gospel entailed
on me,' eva-y-y. being a gen. auctoris;
see Winer, Gr.§ 30. 2. f3. note, p. 170,
Hartung, Oasus, p. 17. The same delicate allusion to his sufferings (comp.
ver. 9), and to a state which could not
fail to touch the heart of Philemon.
14. xwp\s SI. K.T.>...] 'but without thy
own approval :' comp. Raphel, .A nnot.
Vol. II. p. 642, who very appropriately cites Polyb. Hist. p. 983 (xv. 18.
4), xwpls r,)s 'Pwµ,alwv-yvwµ,r,s; comp.
ib. III. 2 L 7, XWpLS T?JS ctfJTOU "fVWP,'YJS,

ib. XXI. 8. 7, ll.vw r,js lKelvov -yvwµ,r,s
(cited in Schweigh. Lex. Polyb. p. 89).
I'vwµ,r, occurs a few times in theN.T.,
and in slightly varied senses ; comp.
Acts xx. 3, where it has appy. the
stronger sense of' design,' and I Cor.
i. 7, vii. 25, 40, 2 Cor. viii. 20, where
it has its more regular meaning of
'sententia' or 'judicium ;' comp.
Meyer on I Oor. i. 7, and Kypke,
Obs. Vol. n. p. 205.
-IJ8i>..11cra.] 'was willing;' aor., see
notes on ver. 13.
.:.s Ka.Ta.
a.va.yK1JV] 'as if by necessity,' 'compulsion-wise;' the Kara marking primarily the norma or manner according to which the action was done
(see notes on Tit. iii. 5), and thence
the prevailing principle to which it
was to be referred (comp. exx. in
Winer Gr. § 49. d, p. 358), while ws
marks the aspect which the action
would have worn; see Bernhardy,
Synt. VII, 2, p. 333, and notes on
Eph. v. 22, Col. iii. 23. Chrys., and
more fully Theophyl. and <Ecum.,
rightly call attention to this insertion
To a.ya.8ov
of the particle.
crou] 'thy good,' 'thy beneficence,'
'the good emanating from or performed by thee,' the gen, perhaps
being not so much a mere possessive
gen. as a gen. auctoris or causre efficientis; see notes on Col. i. 2 3. The
exact meaning of the words is slightly
doubtful ; there seems certainly no
reference to any manumission of Onesimus (Estius, Koch ; contrast Maurice, Unity of N.T, p. 659), nor merely
to the kind reception which Philemon
was to give him on his arrival (Hof.
mann, Schriftb. Vol. II. p. 387),
nor even to the 'beneficium' which in
this particular instance Philemon was
to confer on the Apostle, but, as the
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more abstract term suggests, 'beneficentia tua' (Calv. ), whether as shown
in this or in other good and merciful
acts generally. If the Apostle had
retained Onesimus, Philemon would
have doubtless consented, but the TO
d"fa0ov in the particular case would
have worn the appearance (ws) of a
kind of constraint; St. Paul, however wished, as in this so in all other
matters, that Philemon's TO cl."fa8/,v
should be µ~ WS Karo. avcl."fK'7P aXM
Karo. hov,nov.
On the doubt.
ful distinction in the N. T. between
ro d"fa0ov and ro KaMv, see notes on
Gal. vi. 10.
Ka.Tel EKOVcrLovJ
'voluntarily.' The more usual peri·
phrasis for the adverb appears in
earlier Greek to have been Ka0' £KOU·
cria.v, Thucyd. VIII. 27, or ef lKovcrla.s,
Soph. Trach. 724, by an ellipse of
,yvwµ,'7,
In the present case there
may have been originally an ellipse of
rp61rov (Porphyr. de Abs. I. 9, Ka.0'
EKov,nov rp61rov) ; the expression, however, would soon become purely adverbial : comp. Lobeck, Phryn. p. 4.
15. Ta.xa. ya.p] 'For perhaps;'
reason that influenced the Apostle in
sending back Onesimus. The inser·
tion of rcf.xa (Rom. v. 7, more usually
rcI.x' !iv, in clas_sical Greek) gives a
softening and suasive turn to the admission of his convert's fault, no less
sound in principle (' occulta sunt
judicia Dei, et temerarium est quasi
de certo pronunciare quod dubium
est,' Hieron.) than judicious in its
present use ; 1<aXws r6, rcI.xa., tva el~fj
o ifo11r6rr,s, Chrys. ; Tcf.Xa "fO.P Kara
Oelav olKovoµ,lav {q,v"fev, Theoph.
Both Chrys. and Jerome admirably
illustrate from the history of Joseph
the great feature of the providential
government of God which these verses
disclose,-' prrestabilius ducere Deum

de malis bona facere, quam mala nulla
facere,' Justin. in lac., see August.
Enchir. § 3, Vol. vr. p. 349 (ed. Ben.
1836).
lJ(111p£cr&!]J 'he de·
parted ;' he' does not say iq>v"fEP lest
he should rouse up any angry remem·
brances in the mind of Philem. : so
Chrys., <Ecum., and Theophyl., all
of whom have admirably illustrated
the delicate touches in this beautiful
Epistle. For exx. of this sort of
'medial-passive,' in which, however,
not only the passive form, but passive
meaniflg, is clearly to be recognized,
see Kruger, Sprachl. § 52. 6. 1.
,rpos .Spa.v J 'for a season ;' 2 Cor.
vii. 8, Gal. ii. 5, and more definitely,
1 Thess. ii. 17, 1rpos Kaipov &pas.
In
the present expression the duration of
the time is not expressly stated, but
it may be inferred from the antithesis
to have not been very long ; comp.
Theophyl. in loc. The proper force
of the prep. (' motion towards') may
be easily recognized in the formula,
especially when compared with its
more appreciable force in such expressions as 'll"pos lc;1rtpav (Luke xxiv.
29), al; comp. Bemhardy, Synt. v.
3 r, p. 564. The derivation of tl,pa is
uncertain ; it has been connected with
the Sanscr. va.ra, 'time' (Benfey,
W11rzellex. Vol. II, p. 328), but, perhaps more probably, with the Zend.
jare, Germ. 'Jahr,' as appy. evinced
in the Lat. 'horno ;' comp. Pott,
Etym. Forsch. Vol. r. p. 8, 123.
a.twv•ov a.wov 6,,r. J 'inightest receive
him eternally, everlastingly,' not
merely ' perpetuum,' Beza (Grot.
compares Hor. Epist. I. 10. 41, 'serviet reternum '), nor with any allusion
to 'perpetua mancipia,' Exod. xxi. 6,
Dent. xv. 17 (Beza, Gent.) but 'in
reternum,'Clarom., 'aiveinana,' Goth.;
ouK iv Tc,l 1ra.p6vn µ,6vov Ka.1p<j dXM
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oovX011, Chrys.: so pertinently Estius,
'servitus omnis hitc vit:t finitur, at
fraternitas Christiana manet in eternum.' Thesecondarypredicateoftime,
aiwv,011, is not an adverb (Mey.), but,
as its position suggests, an adverbial
adjective involving a proleptical, statement of the result ; comp. Donalds.
Gr. § 443, and see exx. in Winer, Gr.
§ 54, 2, p. 412.
On the compound
a'll"EXELP, in which, aB in a7ro;\aµfJa11ELII
K.T.X., the prep. does not appy. so
much mark the 'receiving back,' as
the 'having for one's own' (' sibi
habere,' Bengel, 'hinweghaben,' Mey.)
see notes on Phil. iv. 18, comp.
Winer, Verb. Comp. IV. p. 8.
16. o>ld-r• ills SovXov] Changed
spiritual relation in which he now
would stand to his master ; ifJ<FTE Kai
Tei) XP6"'1J KEKlpoaKas Kai TV 'll"o16T'TJT1,
Chrys. The particle ws almost con-

vincingly shows that there is here no
reference to manumission (comp. on
ver. 14): though actually a slave, he
is not to be regarded in the ordinary
aspect of one (see ver, 14) ; the inward relation was changed, the outward remained the same ; comp.
Hofmann, Schriftb. Vol. II. 1, p.
3 r 8.
ii1r~p SovXovJ 'above
a slave, more than a slave,' 'ufar
4

skalk,' Goth.~

t""~· [prrestantior

quam] Syr., sim. JEth. (Platt), Copt.;
not 'pro servo,' Vulg., Clarom.,
which obscures the force of the preposition; comp. Matth. x. 24, 37,
Acts xxvi. 13, in which the force of
inr/:p is somewhat similar, and see
Winer, Gr. § 49. e, p. 359. The expression is explained by the following
do,Xtf,011 d-ya'l1"7JT6v ; Onesimus was

not now to be regarded in the light of
a slave, but in a higher light, viz., as
a beloved brother; aPTI oouXov <iXP~<FTov,

XP'TJ<FTOII

ao,X<j,ov

a'll"ElA7J<j,as,

<Ecum.
,w.A•crrct EJJ,OC]
'especially, above all others, to me;'
not directly dependent on <i'Ya'll"7JT6v
(Mey.), but, as d-ya'll"'TJTOS in the N.T.
has to a great degree lost its verbal
character, a dative 'of interest'
(Kriiger, Sprachl. § 48. 4) attached to
ao,X<f,. a-ya'II",; comp. Syr., Beng.
He stood in the light of an aoi!l<f,.
a-ya'II", to St. Paul, whom he had now
left, but much more so to Philemon,
who had formerly known him as a
mere oou;\011, but who was now to
have him as his own in a higher and
closer relation than before. On the
meaning and derivation of µdXt<FTa,
comp. notes on r Tim. iv. 10.
Ket\ iv vctpK\ K.-r.X.J 'both in the
flesh and in the Lord;' the two
spheres in which Onesimus was to be
'11"6<F'IJ µ&;\;\op an do,X<j,os a-ya'l1"7JTOS to
Philemon than to the .Apostle,-' in
the flesh,' i.e. in earthly and personal
relations (Mey.), aa having intercourse and communication with him
on a necessarily somewhat altered
footing,-'in the Lord,' as enjoying
spiritual communion with him which
he never enjoyed before,-nearly Kai
Ell ra'is <Fwµar1Ka'is 1J'll"Ep'TJ<Fla.1s Kai Ell Ta'i:s
'll"vwµanKa'it, Schol., except that the
idea must not be limited to V'll"'TJP•<Fla ;

comp. Theod., <Ecum.
To more
nearly define Ell uapKI (comp. Grot.,
al.) is neither here necessary nor in
harmony with its general use in St.
Paul's Epp.; see notes on Gal. v. 16,
and the elaborate notes of Koch, p.
99 sq.; 'die Gegensatze, als Mensch
und als Christ sind in ihrer ganzen
On
Weite zu belaisen,' Meyer,
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the force of Kal-Kal (' as well the one
as the other'), see notes on I Tim. iv.
10,

17. El ow] 'if then;' summing
up what has been urged, and resuming
the request imperfectly expressed in
verse 12. On the 'vis collectiva' of
o~v (Gal. iv. 15, Phil ii. 29, see notes)
and its resumptive force (Gal. iii. 5,
see notes), both here united, see Klotz,
Devar. Vol. II. p. 717, 718.
Kowwvov] ' a partner,' scil. in faith
and love and Christian principles
generally,-not merely in sentiments
(•l Ta. avrd: µa, ,Ppoviis, l,rl TOLS avro'is
rplx«s, el ,Pl"llov -Irr§, Chrys., Just.),
or, still less likely, in community of
property (' ut tua sint mea, et mea
tua,' Beng., comp. Beza, Pagn.),
interpretations which here improperly
limit what seems purposely left
,rpoo->..uj3oil
unrestricted.
cl,s EJ-«!] ' receive him to thee as 1nyself,'
'as you would me ;' in my spiritual
affection towards him he is a part of
my very self, comp. ver. 12. The
fo,m 1rpo<T"llaµfJ. occurs in a very similar
sense, Rom. xiv. 1, 3, xv. 7, the idea
not being so much of 8, mere kindness
of reception (comp. Acts xxviii. 2) as
of an admission to Christian love and
fellowship; see Meyer on Rom. xiv.
1, and Fritz. in loc. who, however,
in his translation 'in suum contubernium recipere,' somewhat puts
out of sight the Christian character of
the reception which the context seems
to imply.
18. EL Si] 'But if;' contrasted
thought (comp. Alf.), suggested by the
remembrance of what might militate
against the warmth of the reception.
The lle thus does not seem µerafJanK6v
(Mey.), but preserves its usual appo·
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ouv

µe
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~
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1

9

£l &€ 'Tt
e7w ITau;\oi;

sitive force; 'qui loquitur, etiam si
nihil positum est in oratione, tamen
aliquid in mente habet, ad quod respiciens illam oppositionem infert,' Klotz,
Devar. Vol. II, p. 365.
'1)8£K')O"EV o-E] ' wronged thee,' more
specifically explained by the • mitius
synonymon' (Beng.) 1) o,PdXEL. The
Greek commentators draw attention
to the tender •way in which St. Paul
notices that misdeed of the repentant
Onesimus which would have tended
most to keep up the irritation of Philemon (o6K el,rep (KX<,j;<v, axx· d,,p,,,.
µ6repov, 71/llK'f/<T<P 1) o,PelX<L, Theoph.)
and further, the kind and wise way in
which he keeps it to the end of his
letter ; /Jpa 1roiJ rt0ELKE Kal 1r6re ro
alllK'f/P.a.. V<TT<pov µera. TO 1roXXa. i,,rep
rourou 1rpo<Lre'iv, Chrys.
-roilro EJ-Lo\ l>,.}..ciyu] 'this set down to
my account,' soil. IJ r, 71olK'f/<Ttv <T< 1)
o<f,elXEL ; 'id meis rationibus imputa,'
Grot. Though there is no certain
lexical authority for eXXo-yd:w (it does
not appear in the new ed. of Steph.
Thesaur.), and though its existence
has been somewhat peremptorily denied
(Fritz. Rom. v. 13, Vol. 1. p. 3u),
yet still as the desiderative Xo-yd:w
(Lucian, Lexiph. § 15) is an acknowledged form, and as peculiarities of
orthography or errors of transcription
cannot be made to satisfactorily account for the assumed permutation of
EL and a. [Bastius ap. Greg. Cor. p.
706 (ed. Schoof.) cited by Fritz. is not
in point, as here referring to cursive
mss.; see exx. and plates referred to],
we seem bound to follow the preponde·
rant uncial authority, ACD*FG; 17.
31; so Lachm., Tisch., and also
Meyer, Alf.
19 . .!yili Iluil>..os lyp.) 'I Paul have
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Xpt<YT<p.
1oritten ;' scarcely 'I write,' De W.
Cony b., Green (Gr. p. I 7), as this
epistolary aorist in the N. T. does
not appear used simply in reference
to what follows, but always more or
less retrospectively, whether in reference to a former letter (2 Cor. ii. 3),
preceding passages in an all but concluded letter (Rom. xv. 15, see Meyer
in Zoe.), or an immediately foregoing
portion of one in progress (1 Cor. ix.
15): when the ref. is to what is definitely
pr,esent, the simple -ypa<j,w is used in
preference to the idiomatic aorist; see
·winer, Gr. § 40. 5. 2, p. 249, and
notes on Gal. vi. rr. This would lead
us to conclude that St. Paul wrote with
his own hand certainly the preceding
verse, and not improbably (Theod.,
llieron.) the whole Epistle. It does
not thus seem desirable with Lachm.
and Buttm. to make this verse the
commencement of a new paragraph.
,yc:i O.'ll'OTCo-w J 'I will repay,' obviously not with any serious meaning,
as if the Apostle expected that Philemon would demand it, but, as the
Greek commentators all observe,
xapdnws (Theoph.), yet, perhaps, as
the next words convey, with a
gracefully implied exhortation, Kai

in which what might be said is partially suppressed, or only delicately
brought to the remembrance of the
person addressed. The Yva. does not
seem strictly dependent on ~-ypay;a.a1r0Tl<rw (Mey.), nor yet on a sup·
pressed imper. 'yield me this request,'
( Alf. ),-which would impair the graceful flow of thought, but rather, as
Chrys., Theoph., and CEcum. seem to
suggest, on a thought called up by
the a1r0Tl<rw,- 'repay ; yes I say this,
not doubting thee, but not wishing to
press on thee the claim I might justly
urge:' all was to be OU KaTa ava')'K'TJ•V
UAAa Ka Ta EKOV<rLOP, ver. r 4·
'll'pocrocj,el>..ELs J 'thou owest unto me besides ;' Philemon was not only an
actual debtor to the Apostle of any
trifle that he thus {µ€TU xapLTOS T']S
1rvwµanK17s, Chrys.) offers to make
good, but in addition to it (1rpos-),
even (Ka.I ascensive) his own self, his
own Christian existence.
Raphel
adduces somewhat similar uses of
1rpo<ro<pdAELP in Xen. Cyr. III. p. 59
(rn. 2. r6), (Econ. p. 684 (20. 1); the
meaning, however, is sufficiently
obvious. A curious metaphorical use
of 1rpo<ro<j,. (' longe inferiorem esse')
will be found in Polyb. Hist. xxxrx.

E'IrLTp€7rT<KWS

2.

liµa

Kai

xapdnws

(Chrys.); c0mpare Theod., an! -ypaµµaTlou TTJVO€ Ka TEX€ T1)P f'IrUrT6A 'f/V'
1rB.<rav avT71v t!-yw -yfypa.<j,a..
The
addition ev Kvpl'-fl [D*E*; Clarom.,
Sang.] is an improbable repetition of
ev Kupl'-fl below.
tva. JI-~ AEyw croL] 'that I may not say
to thee;' a rhetorical turn,-<rx17µa.
1rapa<r,w1rfi<rews, Grot.,or 1rapa'}..ely;ews,
Gent., 'rhetorica prreteritio,' Est.,-

6.

va.l, a.SE>..<f,l] ' yea, brother ; '
certainly not 'precantis' (Grot.), or
'yehementer obsecrantis' (Gent.), but
with the usual force of the particle in
the N. T., 'serio affirmantis' (comp.
Era8m.), in reference to the request
embodied in ver. 12 sq. : a<f,e!s Tov
2 o.

xapt€PTL<rµov 1raALP lxeTU.1 TWV 1rp0Tepwv, TWV

<r1rovoalwv, Chrys., comp.

Theoph. and (Ecum.

On the use of

PHILEMON
I am confident that
thou wilt folly comply
with my request. Preparemealodf,ng. ,
'2'2

TWV
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va! in the N.T., see notes on Phil. iv.
Ey.:. crou ovalp.T)V] ' may
3.
I reap profit from thee ;'-I, not without emphasis ; the Apostle again
(comp. ver. r'2, 17) makes it a matter
between himself and Philemon, putting
for the time Onesimus almost out of
sight ; it was a favour to himself.
The somewhatunusualovalµ:rw ['2 aor.
opt., see Buttm. lrreg. Verbs, p. 189
Trans!.], coupled with the significant
l-yw (I not merely Ones.), seems to
confirm the view of most modern commentt., except De W., that there is
again a play on the name of Onesimus; see Winer, Gr. § 68. '2, p. 561.
The form ovaiµ'f/> is similarly used by
Ignatius (Polyc. I. 6, Magn. 1'2, al.),once (Eph. '2) curiously enough, but
appy. by mere accident, after a mention of an Onesimus.
iv KupC'!' denotes, as usual the sphere
of the Bv'f/O-LS (see on Eph. iv. 17, Phil.
ii. 19, al.), just as lv Xp,a-r<i), which
follows, specifies that of the avcbrava-is;
both were to be characterized by being
in Him, they were to be such as
implied His hallowing influences. It
may be here observed that lv Xp. has
distinctly preponderating authority
[ACD*FGJ; al.; Clarom., Syr. (both),
lEth. (both), Copt., Goth.], and is
adopted by nearly all modern editors.
-ra. crrrM,YX,va] 'my heart;' not Onesimus, as in ver. I'2 (Hieron.), which
would here be wholly out of place,
nor· T1JV ,repl 0-€ a-ya'lr'f/V (Theoph.'
<Ecum.), but simply the a-1rM-yxva of
the Apostle,-the seat of his love and
affections ; see notes on ver. 7.
'21. 'll'E'll'o,8clls tjj V'll'CLK.] Concluding
allusion to his Apostolic authority,

but how delicately introduced, how
tenderly deferred, and how encouragingly echoing the commendations with
which he commenced; 81rep Kal apxaµevos ei1re, 1rapp'1/a-lav txwv rouro Ka!
lvrau0a M-yn els r/, l1r,a-<f,pa-yia-a, r11v
l1r,a-ro~fw, Chrys.
fypa,J,a]
'I have written,' not 'I write,' De
W. ; see above on ver. 19, and contrast the following present.
V'll'~P 8 AEY<»] ' beyond what I am saying;' comp. Eph. iii. '20. It is very
doubtful whether this alludes, however
faintly, to the manumission of Onesimus (Alf.) The tenor of the Epistle
would seem to imply nothing more
than encouraging confidence on the
part of the Apostle (liµa Ka! /k!yynpev
elml,v -rouro, Chrys.), that Philemon
would show to the fugitive even greater
kindness and a more affectionate reception than he had pleaded for ;
compare notes on ver. 14 and 16.
Lachm. here reads v1rlp a with AC;
3 mss; Copt., Syr. (Philox.),-not
without some reason, as the single
request . might have suggested the
correction (comp. Alf.) ; still it is
perhaps more safe to retain the text
as best supported by external authority.
'22, lip.a 8~ KCL1. K.-r.>..] 'moreover

at the same time also provide me a
lodging;' a commission appended to
his request : in addition to complying
with the subject of. the letter, Philemon was also to make this provision
for the expected Apostle. Chrysost.
and Theod. (comp. Alf.) find in this
message a last thought of Onesimus,
and a direction tending to secure him
a kind reception ; 1rpoa-00Kwv auroO
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3 'Ao-1rcfteTal 0"€ 'E1racppaf; 0 o-uvaix24
' X pio--rcp~ 'I170-ou,
~
M apKof;,
'
'A pt-'
µa\w-rof; µou ev
<TTapxor:, A.17µar;, AouKaf;, oi o-uveprol µou.
25 'H xaptf; TOV Kuplou ~µwv '1110-ov
Benediction.
.
.
'
\
,
t
,..
X pto--rou µe-ra TOV 1rveuµaTor;
uµwv.
Salutation..

2

T7JV 1rapovulav allieu0fi [ <I>,A.] Kai TO.
'YPriµµaTa 1 Theod. It may be doubted,
however, whether the firBt view of
Theoph. and <Ee. is not more probable, and more worthy both of Philemon and the .Apostle,-viz., that
Philemon was not to consider the
Epistle a mere petition for Onesimus
(e/ µ7] liLo. '0111}ULµOV ovl/e },.6-yov µe
-l,~lov, Theoph.) but as containing
special messages on other matters to
himself. The word ~evia (Hesych.
v1rolioxfi, Kard.Avµa) only occurs here
and, also in ref. to St. Paul, .Acts
xxviii. 2 3.
6,a. Twv
'll'p00'EVXWV vp.wv] ' through your
prayers;' in ref. to Philemon, .Apphia,
.Archippus, and those mentioned in
ver. 2. The same expectation of recovering his liberty appears in Phil.
i. 25, ii. 24; there, however, the
journey contemplated is to the Philippians, and the date when it is formed,
according to the general view, a year
or two later; comp. Wieseler, Ohronol. p. 456.
2 3. 6.cnra.tETa.L] Greetings from the
same persons as those mentioned in
the Ep. to the Col. (eh. iv. 10 sq.),
with the exception of Justus. The
order observed is substantially the
same, Mark and Aristarchus (o! ilvres

EK 1reptToµfis, Col. iv. II) preceding
Luke and Demas, except that Epa·
phras is here placed first. The reading au1rd.1ovra,, Ree. [ with D***JK]
is rightly rejected by most modern
editors as a grammatical correction.
o cniva.•xp.a.>... p.ov] 'my fellow prisoner ;' more specifically defined as
iv Xp,ur(p 'l71uou; see on Eph. iv. 1.
The title here given to Epaphras is, in
Col. iv. 10, given to 'Aplurapxos,
while the latter is afterwards named
as a uvvep-y6s; for the probable
reasons, see notes on Ool. l. c.
24. Ma.pKos] Probably John Mark,
and the Evangelist.
For a biief
notice of him, and those mentioned in
this verse, see notes on Ool. iv. 10 and
14.
25. ,j xa.p•s K.T.>...] Precisely the
same form of salutation as in Gal. vi.
18, with the exception of the significant conclusion alieXq,ol. .As there,
so here (comp. also 2 Tim. iv. 22 ), the
.Apostle prays that the grace of the
Lord may be µera rov 1rve6µaros,
'with the spirit' of those whom he is
addressing, with the third and highest
portion of our composite nature; see
notes on Gal. l.c., and comp. Olshaus.
Opusc. vr. p. 145 sq.

TRANSLATION.

NOTICE.
THE following translation is based on the same principles as those
adopted in the portions of this Commentary that have already
appeared. The increased and increasing interest in the subject
of revision has, however, induced me to be a little fuller in the
citations from the eight Versions, which are here compared with
the Authorized, and has also suggested the insertion of a few comments on general principles of translation, and of a few brief
reasons for changes, which the notes on the original might not
fully supply. My humble endeavour has been to avoid everything
that might seem arbitrary and capricious, and to cling with all
possible tenacity to fixed principles of correction; still there both
are and must be many passages in which the context and general
tone of the original render one of two apparently synonymous
translations not only more appropriate, but even more faithful and
correct than the other.
Of the older English Vv., I would especially direct the attention
of the student to that of Coverdale, which, considering the
time and circumstances under which it was executed, appears
remarkably vigorous and faithful. This venerable Version has
now become accessible by the reprint of Coverdale's Bible, published by Messrs. Bagster ; but a small and cheap edition of the
New Testament alone, with perhaps the Version in the ' DugIott'
edition [Cov. (Test.)], would, I am confident, be very acceptable
to many students who may be deterred by the size and price of the
reprint above alluded to. Some interesting remarks on these
Versions, and on the subject of Revision generally, will be found
in a recent tract by 'Philalethes,' entitled The English Bu:Jle, Svo,
Dublin, 1857.

THE EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS.

CHAPTER

I.

I.

P

A UL and Timothy, servants of Christ Jesus, to all the
saints in Christ Jesus which are at Philippi, with the
bishops and deacons : 2 grace be unto you, and peace, from
God our Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ.
3
I thank my God upon every remembrance of you,
4
always, in every supplication of mine for you all, making
my supplication with joy, 6 for your fellowship shown toward the gospel from the first day until now; 6 being
confident of this very thing, that He which hath begun in
you a good work, will perfect it up to the day of Christ
CHAPTF.R I. 1. Servants J So Wicl. :
'the servants,' A uth. and the other
Vv. On the designation Timothy
(' Timotheus,' Auth.), see notes on
Col. i. 1 (Trans!.).
Ch1'ist
Jesus (1'') J ' *Jesus Christ,' A uth.
2. And the Lord] So Gov. (Test.);
' and from the Lord,' A uth. and the
other Vv. except Wicl., 'of.' It is
perhaps more exact to omit the preposition in the second member as in the
Greek: here it is unimportant, but in
some cases the sense and construction
are impaired by the repetition ; comp.
Blunt, Leet. on Par. Priest, p. 55 1
56.
4. SupplicationJ ' Prayer,' A uth.
and all Vv.; it is perhaps better to
retain the more special meaning, as
evincing the earnest nature of the
Apostle's prayer; comp. notes on 1
T·im. ii. r, and notice below, Wicl.,
Gov. (Test.), in the translation of the

second 0!7Ju1s. It is curious that all
the Vv. except Auth. change to the
plural, ' all my prayers ;' this certainly preserves the 1rapfix1Ju1s (comp.
on Eph. v. 20), but at the expense of
accuracy.
My supplicatio'n J
'Request,' A uth.; 'bisechynge,' Wicl.;
'instaunte prayer,' Gov. (Test.); 'petition,' Rhem. ; the remaining Vv.
adopt the simple verb 'and praye'
(Tynd., Gov., Gran.), or 'praying'
(Cran., Bish.),
5. Shown toward] 'In,' Auth. and
all Vv. except Oran., 'of.'
6. In you a good work] So Wicl.,
Gov. (Test.), Rhem.: 'a good work
(' that g. w.,' G01J., 'the,' Gov. (Test.),
'this,' Bish.) in you,' Auth. and the
other Vv.
Pei-feet] So
Rhem.,andsim. Gov. (Test.), 'fulende :'
'pe1form,' Auth., Wicl., Gran., Bish.;
'go forthe with it,' Tynd., Gov., Gen.
Up to] Sim, Rhem. 'unto :' 'until,'
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Jesus: 7 even as it is meet for me to think this of you an,
because I have you in my heart; inasmuch as both in my
bonds, and in my defence and confirmation of the gospel, ye
all are partakers with me of my grace. 8 For God is my
witness, how I do long after you all in the bowels of Christ
Jesus. 9 And this I pray, that your love may yet more and
more abound in clear knowledge and in all discernment,
10
to the intent that ye may prove things that are excellent,
that ye may be pure and without offence against the day of
Christ; 11 being filled with the fruit of righteousness, which
is by Jesus Christ, unto the glory and praise of God.
12
Now I would have you know, brethren, that matters
Auth. and remaining Vv. except
Wicl., 'til in to.'
Christ
Jesus] ' *Jesus Christ,' A uth.
7. My defence] So Cov. (Test.),
Gen., Bish.: 'the,' Auth., Cran.,
Rheni.; 'in defendynge,' Wfrl., Gov.;
'as I defende,' Tynd.
Pa1··
takers with me] So Gov. and sim.
Tynd., Gran., 'companions of grace
with me:' 'partakers of my grace,'
A-uth., Gen., Bish., and sim. Wicl.,
'felowis of my joie ;' 'partakers of
my joye,' Gov. (Test.), Rhem.
8. Witness] So Wicl., Rhem. : 'record,' Auth. and the other Vv. ex·
cept Tynd., Gen., 'beareth me re·
corde.'
Do long] So Gov.
(Test.), and sim. Cov., Bish. : 'greatly
long,' A,uth. and other Vv. except
Wicl., Rhem., 'coueite.' The insertion of the auxiliary seems to throw
a slight emphasis on the action
expressed by the verb, which is
not inappropriate after the solemn
adjuration.
Ghrist Jesus]
'*Jesus Christ,' Auth.
9. Yet more and more abound] Sim.
Rhem., 'may more and more ab.:'
'abound yet more and more,' Auth.,
and, with similar position of the
adverbs, the other V v. The inversion
seems a little more close:y to preserve
the Greek order and the connexion of

with the particulars in
which the increase takes place.
Clear knowledge] 'Knowledge,' Auth.
and all the other Vv. except Wicl.,
'kunnynge.' Gov. correctly preserves
the 'extensive' force of 1rd<T17, but
mars it by the untenable attraction,
'in all manner of kn. and in all experience.'
Discernment] 'J udg·
meut,' A uth., Gen., Bish.; 'wit,'
Wicl. ; 'fealin ge,' Tynd.; 'expe·
rience,' Gov.; ' understandyng,' Gov.
(Test.), G,·an., Rhem.
ro. To the intent that] 'That,'
A uth. and all other V v. It seems desirable to make some difference in
translation between the more imme·
diate ,Is ro K.r.?... and the further and
final tva 'fire K.r.?...
Proi-e] So
Wicl., Co11.: 'approve,' Auth., Rhem.;
'accepte,' Tynd., G,·an.; 'alowe,'
Gov. (Test.); 'diserne,' Gen., Bish.
Pure] So Tynd. and all Vv. except
Wicl., A uth., Rhem., 'sincere;'
Wicl., 'clene.'
.Against] So
Gov. (Test.): 'till,' A uth. and sim.
Tynd., Gran., Gen., Bish., 'untyll ;'
'in,' Wicl.; 'unto,' Gov., Rhem.
II. Fruit] ' *Fruits,' A uth.
Is] ' are,' A uth.
12. Now] 'But,' Auth., Goi·erd.
(Test.); 'for,' Wicl.; 'and,' Rhe1n.;
the rest omit.
Have you know]
1rept(J'(J'€1JELP
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with me have fallen out rather unto the furtherance of the
gospel ; 13 so that my bonds in Christ have become manifest in
the whole Prietorium, and to all the rest; 14 and that the greater
part of the brethren having in the Lord confidence in my
bonds, are more abundantly bold to speak the word without
fear. 15 Some indeed preach Christ even from envy and
strife ; and some too from good will : 16 they that are of love
so preach, because they know that I am set for' the defence
of the gospel; 17 but they that are of contentiousness
proclaim Christ, not sincerely, supposing thus to raise up
So Rhem., and sim. Gov. (Test.),
'have you to wite:' 'wole that ye wite,'
Wicl.; 'ye should understand,' A uth.,
Gran., and sim. Tynd., Gov., Gen.,
Bish., 'wohle ye understode.'
Matters with me] Somewhat similarly,
Wicl., Gov. (Test.), 'the thingis that
hen aboute me:' 'the things about
me,' Rhem.; 'the things which happened unto me,' Auth., Oran., Gen.,
('have h.'), Bish. ('have come'); 'my
busynes,' Tynd., Gov.
13. Have become] Sim. Wicl., Gov.
(Test.), Rhem., 'weren made :' 'are,'
Auth. and remaining Vv.
The whole Praetorium] 'All the
palace,' A uth.; 'eche moot halle,'
Wicl.; 'all the judgment hall,' Tynd.,
Gov., Gi·an., Gen., Bish.; 'every
judgment house,' Gov. (Test.); 'al the
court,' Rhem.
To all the rest]
Sim. Rhem., 'in all the rest:' Auth.
(Marg.), 'to all others ;' 'in all other
places,' Auth. and remaining Vv.
r 4. That the greater part] 'Many,'
Auth. and all other Vv. except Wicl.,
'mo.'
All however except A uth.
prefix 'that.'
Having in tl,e
Lord, &c.] 'Brethren in the Lord,
waxing confident by my bonds,' A uth.
and, with some variations, the other
Vv., except Wicl., Oov. (Test.), which
connect lv KvplqJ with 1re1ro,Ofn-as.
15. From] 'Of,' Au.th., Tynd.,
Gov., Oran., Gen.; 'for,' Wicl., Oov.
(Test.), Rhem.; ' through,' Bish.

Too] 'Also,' A uth., Gen., Bish.,
Prom]
Rhem.; th~ rest omit.
'Of,' A uth. and the other V ,-. except Wicl., Goverd. (Test.), Rhem.,
'for.'
16. They that are, &c.] 'But the
other of love,' Auth., but with a
transposition of ver. 15 and 16.
Because they know] So Gmn., and
sim. Tynd., Gov., 'because they se :
'knowing,' Auth., Oov. (Test.), Gen.,
Bish., Rhem.; 'witynge,' Wicl.
17. But they that are, &c.] 'The
one preach Christ of contention, not
sincerely, supposing to add affliction
to my bonds,' A uth., but with a
transposition of ver. 15 and 16.
There is some little difficulty in finding a suitable translation for lp,O<la.
On the one hand, the older translation, 'strife,' Wicl., Tynd., Gov.,
Oran., Gen., is certainly open to the
objection of confounding lp,s and
lptO<la, from which that of A uth., Gov.
(Test.), Bish., Rhem., viz., 'contention,' is scarcely free : on the other
hand, the more lexically exact, 'a
spirit of intrigue,' here certainly presents an inadequate antithesis to
a-yd1r,,. In this difficulty perhaps the
term chosen in the text sufficiently
maintains the antithesis, while in its
etymological formation it approaches
lexical accuracy by keeping in view
the spi1·it, the spirit of faction and
dissension, that actuated the oppo•
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affliction unto my bonds. 18 What then? notwithstanding,
in every way, whether in pretence or in truth, Christ is
proclaimed, and therein I do rejoice : yea, and I shall
rejoice; 19 for I know that this shall issue to me unto salvation, through your supplication and the supply of the Spirit of
Jesus Christ, 20 according to my steadfast expectation and
hope, that in nothing I shall be put to shame, but that with
all boldness, as always so now also, Christ shall be magnified
21
in my body, whether it be by life, or by death.
For
22
TO ME to live is Christ, and to die is gain.
But if to live
in the flesh,-if THIS is to me the fruit of my labour, then
nents.
Proclaim] 'Preach,'
Auth. and the other Vv. except Wicl.,
Ouv. (Test.), 'schewen.'
To
raise up] ' *To add,' A uth.
18. In every way] 'Every way,'
A uth.; 'on alle maner,' Wicl.; 'all
maner wayes,' Tynd., Gov. (' of
wayes '), Gen., Bish. ; 'by every
meane,' Gov. (Test.); ' anye maner of
waye,' Oran.; 'by al meanes,' Rhem.
Proclaimed] ' Preached,' A uth. and
other V v. except Wicl. 'schewid.'
1'herein I] 'I therein,' A uth.: changed
to avoid any false emphasis on the
pronoun.
Shall] So , Wicl. and
Gov. (Test.): 'will,' Auth. and the
remaining Vv.
19. Issue to me unto salv.] Sim.
Rhem., ' shall fall out to me unto
salv. :' 'turn to my salv.' Auth.,
Gen., Bish.; 'come to me in to
helthe,' Wicl. ; 'shall befal unto me
to saluacion,' Gov. (Test.); 'shall
chaunce to my salv.' Tynd., Gov.,
Oi·an.
Supplication] 'Prayer,'
A uth. and all the other V v.
20. Steadfast expectation] 'Expectation,' A uth., Oran., Rhem. ; 'abidynge,' Wfol. ; 'as I hertely loke for,'
1'ynd., Gov., Gen. ; 'waytynge for,'
Oov. ('l'est.) ; ' as I loke for,' Bish.
Hope] So Wicl., Gov. (Test.), Oran.,
Rhem. : ' my hope,' A uth. ; 'and hope'
(verb), Tynd., Gov., Gen., Bish.

Put to shame] 'Ashamed,' Auth. and
all Vv. except Rhem., 'confounded:'
it seems desirable to preserve and express the passive aluxvv01Juoµa,.
22. But if to live, &c.] 'But if I
live in the flesh, this is the fruit of my
labour,' A uth., and somewhat similarly
as to construction, Tynd., Cntn.: the
other Vv. are perplexed and unsatisfactory, except Gov., ' but in as moch
as to live in the flesh is fruteful to me
for the worke,' and better Gov. (Test.),
'yf to live he1·e in the flesh is the frute
of my labour, what,' &c., in which
though the rouro is overlooked, that
division between protasis and apodosis is preserved which seems, on
the whole, most probable ; so similarly Wicl., Rhem.
Then what]
'Yet what,' Auth.; 'lo what,' Wict.;
'and what,' Tynd., Oran., Gm.,
Bish.; 'I wote not what,' Gov. (Test.);
'what,' Cov. (Test.)
Should]
'Shall,' Auth. and the other Vv. except Tynd., Gen., Bish., 'to chose,'an idiomatic translation, but tending
to obscure the deliberative future.
Wot nut] So Auth., Tynd., Ooi•.,
Oran., Gen. ; scarcely exact, yet forcible and firm in cadence. The transl.
of Gov. (Test.), 'I cannot tel,' is idiomatic, and preferable to 'knowe not,'
Wicl., Bii!h., Rhem.
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what I should choose I wot not. "3 Yea I am held in a
strait betwixt the two, having the desire to depart, and to be
with Christ, for it is very far better : 24 yet to abide in the
flesh is more needful for your sakes. 25 And being persuaded of this, I know that I shall abide and continue here
with you all for your furtherance in and joy of Faith; 26 in
order that your ground of boasting may abound in Jesus
Christ in me by my coming to you again.
27
Only let your conversation be worthy of the gospel of
Christ; that whether having come and seen you, or else
23. Yea] '*For,' A uth.
I am
held in a stmit] 'I am in a strait,'
Auth.; 'I am constreyned,' Wicl.,
Tynd., Oran.; 'both these thinges
lye harde upon me,' Oov.; 'I am in
distresse with twothings,' Gov. (Test.);
'I am greatly in doubte,' Gen., Bish.,
'I am straitened,' Rhem.
The
two] ' Two,' A uth. and the other V v.
except Gov. and Rhem., which (the
former somewhat too strongly) express
the article.
The desire] 'A
desire,' Auth., Oov. (Test.); 'desire'
Rhem.; 'I haue desire,' Wicl.; 'I
desyre,' Tynd., Gov., Cran.; 'desiring,' Gen., Bish.
For it
is, &c.] 'Which is far better,' Auth.;
' it is myche more better,' Wicl.;
' which thinge is best of all,' Tynd.,
Gen.; 'which thinge were moch more
better,' Gov.; the ' whyche is much
more better,' Gov. (Test.); 'and to be
with Christ is moch better,' Cran.;
'which is best,' Bish.; 'a thing much
more better,' Rhem.
24. Yet] 'Nevertheless,' Auth.,
Tynd., Cran., Gen., Bish.; 'but,'
.Wicl. and the remaining Vv.
For
your sakes] So Gov. (Test.) : 'for you,'
Auth. and the other Vv.
25. Being persuaded of this]
'Having this confidence,' A uth.;
' trustynge,' Wicl., Gov. (Test.),
Rhem.; 'am I sure of,' Tynd., Gov.,
Gran., Gen., Bish.
Continue
liere with] 'Continue with,' Auth.,

with a difference of reading which,
however, does not affect the translation. The Vv. are nearly all identical with Auth., except Wicl.,
'dwelle and perfightli dwelle,' and
Gov. (Test.), 'continue with you all
Furtherance
unto the end.'
in] 'Yourfurtheranceandjoy,' Auth.,
Cran. (' youre faith'), Rliem. (' the
faith'); 'youre profight and joie of
faith,' Wicl.; ' the furth. and joye of
youre f.,' Tynd., Gov.; 'to youre profite and rejoycynge off.', Gov. (Test.);
' the furtherance and joy of your f.',
Gen., Bish. (' your forth.')
26. In order that] 'That,' Auth.
and all Vv.
Ground of boasting}
'Rejoicing,' A uth., Gov. (Test.),
Cran.; ' thanke ' Wicl.; 'may moare
abundantly rejoyce,' Tynd., Gov. (om.
'moare'), Gen., Bish.; 'your gratulaAbound] So Wicl.,
tion,' Rhem.
Rhem., and sim. Gov. (Test.), 'be
plenteous :' ' be more abundant,'
Auth., Gran. ('the more.')
For
Tynd., G(Y/J,, Gen., Bish., see above.
In one] So Wicl., Cran. (but 'thorowe J.C.'), Rhem.: 'for me,' Auth.,
Gen., Bish.: 'thorowe me,' Tynd.,
Gov.; 'by me,' Gov. (Test.)
27. Worthy of] So Gov. (Test.),
Rhem., and sim. Wicl. 'worthili to:'
'as it becometh,' A uth. and remaiuing V v.
Havingcome] 'I come,'
Auth., Tynd., Gov., Oran., Gen.:
'whanne I come,' Wicl., Rhem.; 'I
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remaining absent, I may hear of your affairs, that ye are
standing in one spirit, with one soul striving together for
the faith of the gospel, 28 and not being terrified in any
thing by your adversaries; the which is to them an evidence
of perdition, but to you of salvation, and this from God :
29
because unto you was granted, in behalf of Christ, not only
to believe in Him, but also in behalf of Him-to suffer;
30
having the same conflict as ye saw in me, and now hear
of in me.
CHAPTER

II.

IF then tltere be any exhortation in Christ, if any love,
if any fellowship of the Spirit, if any bowels and comshal come;' Gov. (Test.).
And
seen] 'And see,' A uth.
Remaining absent] Somewhat sim. Coi•.
(Test.), 'beynge absent:' 'be absent,'

Auth. and the other Vv. except
Wicl.,' ethir absent.'
A re
standing] 'Stand fast,' Auth., and
sim. Gov. (Test.), 'stande stedfaste ;'
'ye stonden,' Wicl., Rhem.; 'contynue,' Tynd., Gov., Gran., Gen.,
Bish.
Soul] So Tynd., 0011.,
Gran.: 'minde,' Auth., Gen., Bish.,
Rhem., and sim. Gov. (Test.) 'one
mynded ;' 'wille,' Wicl.
28. Not being terrified] 'In nothing terrified,' A utli.; ' in no thing
be ye aferd,' Wicl., Goverd. (Test.),
' afraid;'

'in

nothynge

fearinge,'

Tynd., Gov., Gran.; 'in nothing
feare,' Gen., Bish.; 'in nothing be ye
terrified,' Rhem.
· The which]
So Gov. (Test.): 'which,' Auth. and
all remaining Vv.
Evidence]
'Evident token,' Auth.; 'cause,'
Wicl., Goverd. (Test.), Gran., Rhem.;
'token,' Tynd., Gov., Gen., Bish.
This from] Sim. Rhem., 'this of:'
'that of,' Auth. and remaining Vv.
except Wicl., ' this thing is of.'
29. Because] 'For,' Auth. and all
Was granted] ' It is given,'
V v.
Auth. and all Vv.
In Him]
So Wicl., Gov. (Test.), Bish., Rhem. :

'on Him,' Auth., and remaining Vv.
It seems very desirable, on account
of the etymological affinity of £is (lvs)
and lv (Donalds. Gratyl. § I 70), to
translate

7rL<FT€1lELP

EL~, 'believe in'

(where a more literal translation is
not possible), and to reserve 'on' for
1r1ureueiv l1rl; for the construction of
this verb in the N.T., see notes on r
Tim. i. 16, Reuss, Theol. Gh,·et. rv.
14, Vol. I. p. IZ9, and Rev. Transl.
of St. John, p. x.
In behalf
of Him, &c.] 'Suffer for His sake,'
Auth. and the other Vv. except Wicl.,
Gov. (Test.), Rhem., 'for Him.' For
the reasons for this change, see
notes.
30. As ye saw] So Gov. (Test.),
Rhem. (' have seen'), and sim. Gran.,
'soch a fyght as ye saw:' 'which ye
saw,' Auth. and remaining Vv. (Gov.
'have sene.').
Hear of] 'Hear
to be,' Auth., Gen. ('have heard'),
Bish.; 'han herde of me,' Wicl.,
Rhem.; 'hear of me,' Tynd., Cuv.
(both), Gran.
CHAPTER

II.

r. If then there be]

'If there be therefore,' A uth., Gov.
(Test.), Gran., Gen., Bish.; 'therfor
if ony comf. is,' Wicl.; 'if therfore
there be,' Rhem.; Tynd. and Gov.
omit oilv.
Exhortation] 'Con-
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passions, 2 fulfil ye my joy, that ye mind the same
thing, having the same love, with united souls minding the
one thing; 3 minding nothing in the way of contentiousness, nor in the way of vain glory, but with due lowliness
of mind esteeming other superior to themselves; 4 regarding each of you not your own things, but also each of you
the things of others. 5 Verily have this mind within you,
which was also in Christ Jesus : 6 who, though existing in
the form of God, esteemed not the being equal with God a
solation,' Auth. and the other Vv.
except Wicl., Gov., 'comfort.'
Compassions J 'Mercies,' A uth., and
sim. Tynd., Gov., C1·an., Gen., Bish.,
'mercy ;' 'inwardnesse of merci
doynge,' Wicl.; 'en tier mocion of
pytie,' Gov. (Test.); 'bowels of commiseration,' Rhem.
2. Mind the same thing] Sim.
Wicl., 'undirstonde the same thing :'
'be like minded,' A uth., Cran., Gen.,
Bish.; 'drawe one way,' Tynd., Gov.;
'mynde one thing,' Gov. (Test.); 'be
of one meaning,' Rhem.
With
united souls, &c.] 'Being of one accord, of one mind,' Auth., and sim.
Tynd., Gov., Cran. (' and of'); 'of
o wille and felen the same thing,'
Wicl. ; 'of one mynde meanynge one
thynge,' Gov. (Test.); ' of one accorde
and of one judgment,' Cran., Bish.;
'of one mind, agreeing in one,' Rhem.
3. Minding, &c. J 'Let nothing be
done through,' A uth., Coverd. (Test.),
and sim. Tynd., Gov. ('there Le'),
Cran., Gen., Bish., 'that nothinge be
done ;' ' no thing bi,' Wicl., Rhem.
ContentiousnessJ Sim. Bish., Rhem.,
' contention : ' 'strife,' A uth., and the
remaining V v. ; see notes on eh. i. r 7
(Trans!.).
Nor in the way of]
'*Or,' Auth.
With due lowliness] 'In lowliness,' Auth.; 'in meknesse,' Wicl.; 'in mekeness of mind,•
Tynd., C1·an., Gen., Bish.; 'thorow
mekeness,' Gov.; 'in humblenesse,'
Gov. (Test.) ; 'in humilitie,' Rhem.

As the art. does not appear merely
used to give Ta.1rnv. its more abstract
force, but to mark the 'due, befitting'
lowliness by which the Philippians
were to be influenced, the insertion
Esteemwould seem justifiable.
ing] So Coverd. (Test.): 'let each
esteem,' A.uth., and sim. the remaining Vv. except Wicl. (' demynge'),
Rhem. (' counting'), which retain the
participial construction.
Superior
to] Sim. Gov. (Test.), 'the superiores
of : ' 'better than,' A uth. and other
Vv. except Wicl., 'higher than.'
4. Regarding, &c. J '*Look not
*every man on,' A uth., and sim. in the
imperative, Cran., Gen., Bish.; 'not
beholdynge,' Wicl. ; 'and that no
man consider,' Tynd. ; ' and let euery
man Joke not for his awne profet,'
Gov. ; • euery one consydering not,'
0011. (Test.), Rhem.
But also
each of youJ ' But* every man also on,'
A uth., and sim. Gen., Bish., the only
twoVv. that notice in translation the
ascensive Ka.l.
5. Verily] Auth. and all the Vv.
omit the translation of "{ap, except
Wicl., 'and;' Rhem., 'for.'
Have this, &c. J "'Let this mind ba
in you,' A.uth., sim. Tynd., Gov.;
Cran., Gen., Bish.; 'let the same
mind, &c.,' Gov. (Test.); 'that mind,'
&c.; 'fele ye this thing in you,' Wicl.;
'this think in yourselves,' Rhem.
6.
:Though existing J 'Being,'
Auth., Tynd., Gen., Bish.; 'whanne
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prize to be seized on, 7 but emptied HIMSELF, taking upon
Him the form of a servant, and being made in the likeness
of men: 8 and being found in fashion as a man, He humbled
Himself, becoming obedient unto death, yea unto death on
the cross. 9 Wherefore God did also highly exalt Him, and
gave Him a name which is above every name, 10 that in the
name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven,
and things on earth, and things under the earth; 11 and that
every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is LoRD, to
the glory of God the Father.
12
So then, my beloved, as ye were always obedient, not
He was,' Wicl. and remaining V v.
Esteemed not, &c.] 'Thought it not
robbery to be equal with God,' Auth.,
Tynd., Gov., and aim. Gov. (Test.),
G1·an., Gen., Bish., Rhem., 'no robbery, &c.;' 'demed not raueyn, that
him silf were euene to God,' Wicl.
7. Emptied HIMSELF]' Made Himself of no reputation,' Auth. and the
other Vv. except Wicl., 'lowede Him
self;' Rhem., 'exinanited Him self.'
Taking.] So Wicl., Goverd. (Test.),
Oran., Rhem.: 'and took,' Auth. and
the remaining Vv. There is some
little difficulty in the translation of the
modal (aor.) participle, when, as in the
present case, the action of the participle is synchronous with that of the
finite verb. On the whole, the pres.
part. in English seems the best and
most idiomatic equivalent, especially
as in practice the tense of the finite
verb seems so far reflected on the participle, that though really present in
form, it becomes almost aoristic in
sense.
Being made] ' Was made,'
.Auth., Wicl., Gov. (Test.), Gen., Bish.;
'became lyke,' Tynd., Gov., Oi•an.;
'made into,' Rhem.
8. Becoming]
'And became,'
A uth. and the other Versions except
TYicl., ' and was made ;' 'was made,'
<Jov. (Test.); 'made,' Rhem.
Yea unto death] Sim. Wicl., 'ye to

the death:' even the death, A uth.
and the other Vv. except Oov., which
On
inserts 'unto,' as in text.
the cross] ' Of the cross,' A uth. and
all the other V v. : the slight change
seems to add somewhat to perspicuity,
and is compatible with the present use
of the gen., which is one of 'more remote relation.'
9. IJid also, &c.] So Oov. (Test.):
'God also hatb,' A uth., Gran., Rhem.;
'God enhauncid,' Wicl. ; ' God hath
exalted,' Tynd. ; ' hath God, &c.,'
Gov.; 'God hath highly ex.,' Gen. ;
'God hath also highly ex.,' Bish. The
change in the text seems to have the
advantage of placing the contrasting
Ka! in more distinct connexion with
v1r,pv,f;wu,P.
Gave] So Wicl.,
Oov. (Test.): 'given,' Auth. and the
remaining V v. except Rhem., ' bath
given.'
10. In the name] So Wicl., Tynd.,
Ooverd. (both), Gran., Gen.; 'at the
name,' Auth., Gen., Bish.
On
earth] Sim. Gove1·d., 'upon ertb :' 'in
earth,' Auth. and remaining Vv. except Wicl., 'erthely thingis ;' Rhem.,
'terrestrials.'
12. So then] 'Wherefore,' Auth.
and the other Vv. except Wicl., Gov.
(Test.), Rhem., 'therefore.'
Were always ob.] ' Have always
obeyed,' Auth. and the other Vv. ex-
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as in my presence only, but now much more in my absence,
work out your own salvation with fear and trembling.
13
J,'or it is God which effectually worketh in you, both to
will and to perform, of His good pleasure. 14 Do all things
without murmurings and doubtings; 15 that ye may be
blameless and pure, children of God without rebuke, amidst
a crooked and perverse generation, among whom ye appear
as heavenly lights in the world, 16 holding forth the word
of life; that I may have whereof to boast against the day of
Christ, that I did not run in vain nor yet laboured in vain.
17
Howbeit if I be even poured out in the sacrifice and
cept Wicl., 'evermore ye han obeischid.'
r 3. Effectually worketh] 'Worketh,'
A uth. and all Vv.
To perform]
So Wicl., Gov. (Test.), and sim. Rhem.,
'accomplish:' 'to do,' A uth.; 'the
dede,' 1'ynd., Gov., Oran., Gen., Bish.
r4. Doubtings] So Wicl., Goverd.
(Test.), and sim. Rhem,., 'staggerings:'
'disputings,' Auth. and, in the sing.,
Tynd., Gov., Oran.; 'reasonings,'
Gen., Bish.
r5. Pure] So Tynd., Gov., Gen.,
Bish.: 'harmless,' A uth. (Marg. 'sincere'); 'simple,' Wicl., Gov. (Test.),
Rhem. ; 'unfayned,' Oran.
Children of] So Gov. (Test.), Rhem.:
' the sons of,' A uth. and remaining
V v. except Oran., 'unfayned sonnes
A midst]'* In the midst,' A uth.
of.'
Genei·ation] So Gov. (Test.), Rhem.:
'nation,' Auth. and remaining Vv.
Appear] 'Shine,' Auth. and all the
other V v. Heavenly lights] 'Lights,'
Auth. and all the Vv. except Wicl.,
, geuers of light.'
16. Have whereof, &c.] 'Rejoice,•
Auth., Oran., Gen., Bish.; 'to my
glorie,' Wicl., Rhem.; 'unto my rejoysynge,' Tynd., Gov. (both).
Against] 'In,' A uth. and all Vv.
Did not run] 'Have not run,' Auth.
and all the Vv. The change to the
aoristic form seems in this case clearly

proper and necessary: the form with
the auxiliary is here chosen for the
sake of preserving the rhythm of the
Auth. Ver., which can rarely be neglected without some loss to the general cadence of the verse. Modern
translators have paid far too little attention to this not unimportant element in a good version of the ScripNor yet] 'Neither,'
tures.
Auth. and all the Vv. except Rhem.,
'nor;' Gov. (Test.) omits. The change
is here made in accordance with the
rule generally followed in this revision
-to adopt the weaker translation
(' nor,' or' neither'), of the disjunctive
oiloe, where the meanings of the
words it disjoins are more similar and
accordant, the stronger and more emphatic (' nor yet),' where they are less
so ; see notes on I Tim. i. 4 (Trans!.).
17. Howbeit] •Yea and,' Auth. and
the other Vv. except Wicl., 'but
though;' Gov. (Test.), 'but although;'
Rhem., ' but and if,'-an archaic, but
not otherwise unsatisfactory, translaBe even poured out] ' Be
tion.
offered,' A uth., and sim. Tynd. (adds
'.or slayn'), Gov., Oran:, Gen., Bish.,
'be offered up;' 'am off. up,' Cov.
(Test.); 'be immolated,' Rhem.
Jn the] 'Upon the,' Auth. and all the
Vv. (Wicl. 'on the'); it seems, however, desirable to mark in translation
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service of your faith, I joy, and rejoice with you all. 18 Yea
for the same cause do ye also joy, and rejoice with me.
19
Yet I hope in the Lord Jesus to shortly send to you
Timothy, that I also may be of good comfort, when I
know your state. 2° For I have no man likeminded, who
will have a true care for your state. 21 For they all
seek their own things, not the things of Christ Jesus.
22
But ye know the proof of him, that, as a child to a
father, he served with me in furthering the gospel. 23 Him
that l-irl has here probably not a local
but an ethical reference ; the more
exact 'unto' (see notes) would here
be hardly intelligible.
18. Yea for] 'For, &c.,' Auth. and
the other Vv. except Wicl., 'and the
same thing have ye joie ;' Gov. (Test.),
'be ye glad also of the same;' Rhem.,
'and the self same thing do you also
rejoice.' The regimen of aura is
somewhat more exactly expressed by
Gov. (Test.) than by Auth. and the
Text, but there seems scarcely sufficient reason to introduce the change,
especially as the sense would remain
substantially the same, while the
rhythm would certainly suffer.
Do ye also] Sim. Rhem., 'do you
also:' 'also do ye,' A uth., Cran. ;
'also, rejoice ye,' Tynd.; ' be ye glad
also,' Gov. (both); 'also be ye glad,'
Gen., Bish. : Wicl. omits 'also.'
19. Yet I hope] 'But I trust,'
.Auth. (Marg. 'moreover'); 'and I
hope,' Wfrl., Rhem. ; 'I tmst,' Tynd.,
Gov. (both), Ci·an., Gen. ; 'and I
trust,' Bish.
To shortly, &c.]
' To send Tim. shortly unto you,'
Auth. and the other Vv. except Wicl.,
'scbal sende Tymothe soone to you ;'
Rhem., 'to send T. unto you quickly.'
The change .is made to endeavour to
show that uµ,Zv is the transmissive dative, and not the same as 1rpos uµ,ii.s,
Vtr. 25 ; see notes.
20. Will have ti·ue care] 'Will naturally care,' A uth. ; 'is bisie for you

with clene affection;' 'with so pure
affeccion careth,' Tynd., Gov., Gen.;
'be careful for you with sincere affeccion,' Gov. (Test.); 'with so pure aff.
will care,' Cran. ; 'wil faithfully care,'
Bish. ; ' with sincere affection is careful,' Rhem.
2 r. They all] So Gov. (Test.), and
somewhat sim. Tynd., Gov., Cran.,
Gen.: 'all,' A uth., Bish., Rhem.;
'all men,' Wicl.
Own things]
'own,' Auth. and the other Vv. except Wicl., Rliem., 'the things that
hen her owne,' and sim. Gov. (Test.).
Of Clirist Jesus] 'Which are *Jesus
Christ's,' Auth., Cran., Gov. (Test.),
(' that be'), Rhem. ('that are'); 'that
hen of Crist Jbesus,' Wicl.; 'that
which is Jesus Christes,' Tynd., Gov.,
Gen., Bish. The change in the text
seems to leave the translation equally
uncircumscribed with the Greek : the
possessive gen. in English seems
more limited.
22. The proof] So A uth. and all
the Vv. except Wicl., 'assaie ;' Rhem.,
'an experiment:' the meaning really
amounts to 'proved character,' (see
notes), but as so many of the Vv. retain the literal meaning of ooK<µ,fJ, a
change may be deemed unnecessary.
Child to a father] Sim. Gov. (both), 'a
chylde unto the father:' 'a son with
the father,' Auth. and the other Vv.
except Wicl., 'a sone to the f.;'
Bish., 'that as father he bath, &c.;'
Rhem., 'a sonne the father.'
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then I hope to send forthwith, so soon as I shall see how it
will go with me. 24 But I trust in the Lord that I myself
also shall come shortly.
25
Yet I supposed it necessary to send unto you Epaphroditus, my brother, and companion in labour, and
fellowsoldier, but your messenger and minister to my need,
26
since he was longing after you all, and was full of heaviness, because that ye heard that he had been sick. 27 :For
Served] Sim. Gov. (Test.), 'dyd he
nede,' Oran. ; 'he that ministred unto
serve,' and sim. as to aoristic form,
me such things as I wanted,' Gen.,
Tynd., Oran., Gen.: 'bath served,'
Bish.
A uth., Wicl., Bish., Rhem. ; ' bath he
z6. Since] 'For,' Auth. and all
ministred,' Gov.
Jn furthering
the Vv. except Gov., 'for so mochas,'
the gospel] ' In the gospel,' A uth. and an archaic, but. not inexact, translathe other V v. except Tynd., 'be- tion; Rhem., 'because.'
He
stowed his labour upon the gospel.'
was longing] 'He longed,' Auth. and
23. Then] 'Therefore,' Auth. and
the other V v. except Wicl., 'he dethe other Vv. except Tynd., Gov.,
sired ; ' Rhem., ' he had a desire.'
which omit o~v in translation.
Ye heard] So Wicl. : ' had
Forthwith] 'Presently,' A uth. ; 'imheard,' Auth. and the remaining Vv.
mediately,' Rhem.; the rest omit.
In the next member the English
The concluding words of the verse are
idiom seems clearly to require the
due to the version of Tynd., and have pluperfect in translation ; in the forbeen retained by all succeeding Vv.
mer member it may apparently be
except Rhem., 'that concern me.'
dispensed with.
The sense is expressed with sufficient
27. Like unto] 'Nigh unto,' Auth.,
Tynd., Gov., Oran., Gen. ; 'sike to
accuracy (see notes) to render it un·
the deeth,' Wicl. ; 'untyll death,'
desirable to alter a translation so
Gov. (Test.); 'very neere unto,' Bish.;
thoroughly idiomatic.
'even to death,' Rhem.
Howbeit]
24. Myself also] So Gov. (Test.),
'But,' Auth. and all Vv.
1'1,at
Rhem. (omits 'I'): 'also myself,'
I should not] 'Lest I should have,'
A uth. and the remaining V v.
Auth. and the other Vv. except
2 5.
[1nto you] So Oov., and, after
Wicl., ' leest I had de ; ' Tynd., Gov.,
'Epaphr.,' Tynd., Gran., Gen., Bish. :
' I shuld have had.'
'to you,' Auth., Wicl.,Rhem.; Gov.
z8. Send] So Gov. (both); 'sent.,'
(Test.) omits. It seems desirable to
attempt to make a distinction between Auth. and all the other Vv. The
change seems necessary, as f7reµ,y;a
7rp/Js uµ,fi.s and the transmissive dative ;
is in all probability the epistolary aorist
see notes on ver. 19.
Minuter,
&c.] Sim. Wicl., ' the mynistre of (see notes on Philem. II) Epaphr. bemy nede :' Rhem., 'minister of my ing appy. the bearer of this Epistle.
necessitie ;' Tynd., Gov. ['nede'J, 'my Therefore] So A uth. and all the V v. ;
and appy. rightly, as this seems one
minister at my nedes :' 'he that mi·
of the cases in which oi'iv has a slightly
nistered to my wants,' A uth. ; ' the
inferential force, which is inadequately
servant of my nede,' Gov. (Test.);
'which also mynystreth unto me at expressed by 'then ;' see notes on 1
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indeed he was sick like unto death : howbeit God had
mercy on him ; and not on him only, but on me also, that I
should not have sorrow upon sorrow. 28 I send him therefore the more diligently, that, when ye see him ye may
rejoice again, and that I also may be the less sorrowful.
29
Receive him then in the Lord with all joy, and hold such
in honour; •0 because for the work of Christ he went nigh
Tim. ii. r.
Diligently] So
Tynd., Bish., and sim. Cran., Gen.,
'diligentliar ;' comp. 2 Tim. i. 17 :
' carefully,' A uth. ; 'haistli,' Wicl.,
Gov. ; 'spedely,' Gov. (Test.), Rhem.
The translation of the text, though
not wholly free from ambiguity, perhaps shows a little more clearly than
A uth. al., that the Apostle showed
o-,rov/ln in sending Ep.
I also]
So Gov.: 'I,' A uth. and remaining
V v. The inserted pronoun (' I on my
side') perhaps suggests this slight adRejoice again] So Tynd.,
dition.
Gov., Gran., Rhem., and similarly
Wicl., Gov. (Test.): 'again, ye may
rejoice,' A uth., Gen., Bish. Perhaps
the insertion of the adverb between
the auxiliary and the verb might seem
more consonant with the order of the
Greek, and perhaps also with our pre-sent modes of expression : as, however, it has a tendency to suggest an
undue emphasis on 'again,' and is,
perhaps, a modern collocation, we retain the order of the older version.
This is one of many minor points
that would need careful consideration
in any formal revision of our present
Version_
29. Then] 'Therefore,' A uth. and
all Vv.: see notes in loc.
Joy]
So Wicl., Rhem. : 'gladness,' A uth.
and the remaining Vv. It certainly
seems undesirable to depart from the
usual and almost semi- theological
Jn honour]
llleaning of xapa.
So Gov. (Test.), and sim. Wicl., Rhem.:
'in reputation,' A 1ah. ; 'make moch

of soche,' Tynd., Gov., Cran., Gen.,
Bish.
30. Went nigh, &c.] 'Was nigh
unto death,' A uth., Gen. ,Bish. ( 'neere');
'he wente to deeth,' Wicl.; 'he went
so farre, that he was nye unto deeth,'
Tynd., Cran. ; 'came nye unto,' Gov. ;
'went to even untyll death,' Gov.
(Test.) ; 'came to the point of death,'
Rhem.
Having hazarded] 'Not
regarding,' A uth. ; 'geuynge his liif,'
TVicl. ; 'and regarded not his lyfe,
Tynd., Gov., Cran., Gen., Bish. ;
'geuyng over his lyfe,' Gov. ('l.'est.);
'yelding his life,' Rhem. The translation of the aor. part., when associated with the finite verb, requires
very careful consideration. Besides
the usual periphrastic translations by
means of temporal or causal particles,
we have three forms of translation(a) the present participle; (b) the past
participle, with the auxiliary 'having;'
(c) the idiomatic conversion into the
finite verb with 'and.' Of these, (a)
is especially admissible when the part.
defines more closely the manner of
the action expressed by the finite verb,
or the circumstances under which it
took place (see notes on eh. ii. 7) ;
(b) is often useful when it is necessary to mark the priority of the action
of the part. to that of the finite verb ;
(c) suitably marks their contemporaneity. In the present case the choice
seems to be between (b) and (c), as
the 1rapaf30X. may be regarded as
partly accompanying, and partly as
having preceded, the -f/yy«rev. As,
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even unto death, having hazarded his life, to supply that
which you lacked iu your service to me.
CHAPTER

III.

FINALLY, my brethren, rejoice in the Lord.
To write the
same things to you, to me indeed is not irksome, while for
you it is safe. 2 Look to the dogs, look to the evil-workers,
look to the CONCISION. 3 For we are the CIRCUMCISION,
which by the Spirit of God do serve Him, and make our
boast in Christ Jesus, and put no confidence in the flesh;

logically considered, the latter idea
seems here distinctly more prominent,
we adopt the second form of translaThat which, &c.] So
tion.
somewhat similarly Tynd., Cov., Gen.,
Bish., 'that service which was lacking on your part to me ;' 'your lack
of service to me,' Auth. ; 'that that
falid of you anentis my service,' Wicl.
-not an incorrect view of the gen.
(see notes) ; 'it that was wantynge
unto you toward my willynge servyce,' Cov. (Test.) ; 'that which was
lackynge on youre part toward me,'
Omn. ; 'that which on your part
wanted toward my service,' Rhem.
CHAPTER III. 1. Irksome] 'Grievous,' A uth. ; 'it is not slowe,' Wicl. ;
'it greveth me not,' Tynd., Cov.,
C1·an., Gen., Bish.; 'no grefe,' Cov.
(Test.) ; ' tedious,' Rhem.
While]
'But,'Auth.,Cov.(Test.); 'and,' !Viel.,
Gov., Gen., Bish., Rhem. ; 'for to you
it is, &c.,' Tynd., Cran. It would at
first sight seem desirable to suppress
the p,Ev in translation ; as, however,
the opposition p,EP-OE is sparingly
used in the N. T., and only when a
somewhat decided contrast is intended,
it is best to retain A uth.
2. Look to (3 times)] Sim. Wicl.
' se ye ;' Rhem. ' see :' ' beware,'
A uth. and the remaining V v.

The dogs] So' Rhem.: 'dogs,' Auth.
and the remaining Vv. The presence
of the article with the two following
substantives, seems to show that here
the article is not merely generic, but
distinctive and definitive; 'imlicat
eum de certis quibusdam loqui, quos
The evil]
illi noverint,' Erasmus.
So Rhem. : A uth. and the remaining
Vv. omit the article.
By the
Spirit of &c.] 'Worship *God in the
spirit,' A uth. It seems permissible to
add' Him' to the absolute ">,.a.rpd,ovns
in accordance with Auth. in Luke ii_
37, Acts xxvi. 7. The translation of
Gov., 'even we that serve,' &c., by
which the appositional character of o!
IIv,up,. K.T. ">,., is fully preserved, is not
undeserving of notice: there seems,
however, scarcely sufficient reason for
Make our boast] Sim.
a change.
Wicl., Rhem., 'glorien :' 'rejoice,'
Auth. and the remaining Vv.
Put] 'Have,' Auth. On account of
the next clause, it seems desirable to
here avoid the use of 'have.'
3. Myself possessed of] 'Though I
might also have,' Bish., Auth., and
sim_ Rhem. ('albeit I also have');
'though I have trist,' Wicl.; 'though
I also have confidence,' Gov. (Test.) ;
'though I have wher of I myght rejoyce,' Tynd., C'ov. Gen.; 'though I
myghtalsorejoyce,' Cran. The change
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though myself possessed of confidence even in the flesh.

If any other man deemeth that he can put confidence
in the flesh, I more: 5 circumcised the eighth day, of the
stock of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, an Hebrew of the
6
Hebrews; as regards the law, a Pharisee;
as regards
zeal, persecuting the church ; as regards the righteousness
which is in the law, living blameless. 7 Howbeit what
things were gain to me, these for Christ's sake I have
counted loss. 8 Nay more and I do also count them all
to ' possessed of,' is an endeavour to climactic in arrangement.
mark the 'habens, non utens' implied As regai·ds] 'Concerning,' Auth.; 'as
concernynge,' Tynd., Gov., Cran.,
here by lxwv, and to draw a distinction in translation between 1re1ro,0ws Gen., Bish.; 'after,' Gov. (Test.);
'according to,' Rhem.
and lxwv 1re1roi07J11-.v.
Even in
6. As regards] 'Touching,' Autl,.;
the] ' In the flesh,' A uth., and all
'bi,' Wicl.; 'as touchynge,' Tynd.,
the V v. except Wicl., 'in flesh.'
4. Deemeth] ' Thinketh,' A uth. and
Gov., Cran., Gen.; Bish. (omits 'as');
the other Vv. except, Wicl., 'is seyn
'according to,' Gov. (Test.), Rhem.
Living blameless] Sim. Wicl. 'lyuynge
to trist ;' Cov. (Test.) 'semeth to
have;' Rhem. 'seeme to have.' The
without playnte :' Gov. (Test.) 'I have
slightly stronger 'deemeth,' appears walked wythout blame;' Rhem., 'conbest to coin~ide with the view of ooK<< versing without blame;' 'blameless,'
adopted in the notes.
Can put Auth.; 'I was unrebukeable,' Tynd.,
conf.] 'Hath whereof he might trust,'
Gov., Cran., Gen., Bish. The addiAuth., Tynd., Cran., Gen., Bish.; 'is tion of Wicl. serves to mark, though
seyn to trust,' Wicl.; 'wherof he not quite adequately, the "/<Poµ.evos
might rejoyce,' Gov.; 'seemeth to which Auth. leaves unnoticed.
},ave confidence,' Gov. (Test.), Rhem.
7. Howbeit] 'But,' Auth. and all
(' seeme'). The literal translation,
the Vv. The adversative a\Xa seems
'that he hath confidence,' is here
here to require a stronger translation
slightly ambiguous, and appy. war- than the merely oppositive ' but.'
rants our adopting the slight periThese] So Wiclif: 'those,' A utl,.,
phrasis in the text.
Gi-an., Rhem.; 'the same,' Tynd.,
f,.
As regards] 'As touching,'
Gov. (both).; Gen., Bish.
For
A uth.; 'bi,' Wicl., Bish. ; 'as conChrist's sake] So Tynd., Gov. (both),
cernynge,' Tynd., Cov., Cran.; 'after,'
Cran., Gen., Bish., but at the end of
Gov. (Test.), 'by profession a Ph.,' the sentence : ' for Christ,' A uth.,
Wicl., Rhem.-also at the end. The
Gen.; 'according to,' Rhem. It will
change of order perhaps keeps up the
be seen (from next verse) that Wicl.
and Rhem. are the only two which antithesis dpoos and f7Jµ.la with a
Hai·e
preserve the same translation of Kara little more emphasis.
in the three clauses: this certainly coimted] So sim. Gov. (Test.), 'have I
counted;' Wicl., 'I have demede ;'
seems desirable, as more clearly direct·
ing the reader's attention to the Rhem., 'havelesteemed:' 'counted,'
three theological characteristics of the A uth. and the remaining V v.
8. Nay more] *'Yea doubtless,'
Arostle, which are not improbably
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to be loss for the excellency of the ki1owledge of Christ
Jesus my Lord ; for whose sake I suffered the loss of all
things, and do count . them to be dung, that I may win
Christ, 9 and be found in Him, not having mine own
righteousness, which is of the law, but that which is through
Faith in Christ, even the righteousness which cometh of
God by Faith. 10 That I may know Him, and the power of
His resurrection, and the fellowship of His sufferings, being
A u,th., Gen., Bish. ; 'netheless,' Wicl.;
'ye,' Tynd., Gov., Gran.; 'neverthelesse,' Gov. (Test.); 'yea but,' Rhem.
The most literal translation would
perhaps be 'nay indeed as was said,'
but is obviously too heavy for au idiomatic version; comp. notes.
Do also count them all] ' I count all
things,' A uth., Gov. (Test.); 'I gesse
alle thingis,' Wicl. ; ' I thinke all
thynges,' Tynd., Gov., Gran., Gen.,
Bish.; 'I esteeme al things,' Rhem.
The insertion of 'them,' and the
change to 'do also count,' seem required to show that the real emphasis
does not rest on .,,-d.ra, but on
'TJ)'ovµ.a, as contrasted with 1/)''I//J,a,,
while .,,-dvra refers back to the preceding linva K. r. X.; comp. Meyer -in
loc,
To be los.~] So Gov. (Test.) and
sim. Wicl., 'to be peirement :' 'but
loss,' A uth. and the remaining V v.
For whose sake] So Gov. (Test.) : 'for
whom,' Auth. and the remaining Vv.:
change for the sake of accordance with
the transl. of oul. rov Xp., ver. 7.
Suffered] 'Have suffered;' Auth., and
similarly with the auxiliary 'have,' all
V v. except Wicl., 'I made alle thingis
peirement.'
To be dung] So
Bish.: 'but dung,' Auth., Tynd.,
Gov., Gen., Bish.; 'as drit,' Wicl. ;
'as dounge,' Ooverd. (Test.), Rhem.;
'but vyle,' Gran,
9. Faith in] Sim. Tynd., 'the fayth
which is in Christ :' 'the faith of,'
A uth. and the remaining V v.
Even]
So Gran., Bish., and sim. Wicl., 'that

is:' Tynd., Gen., 'I meane ;' Gov.,
'namely;' A uth. omits, and Gov.
(Test.) and Rhem. alter the construction. The in~ertion, thns sanctioned
by six of the V v., seems to add slightly
both to the perspicuity and emphasis.
Cometh of] So Tynd., Gov., Gmn.,
Gen: : ' is of,' A uth., Wicl., Bish.,
Rhem.; Gov. (Test.) alters the construction. The concluding words, 'by
faith,' A uth. (' in faith,' Wicl., Gov.
(both), Rhem.; 'thorowe faith,' Tynd.,
Gran., Gen., Bish.), are scarcely an
exact translation of bl rfi .,,-£,rre, (aee
notes), but are perhaps a sufficiently
close approximation to it to be preferable to any periphrasis (' grounded on
faith,' 'resting on faith') which an
adhesion to the literal meaning of the
prep. would render necessary.
ro. In His] 'Of His,' Auth. and
the remaining Vv.
Fashioned
to, &c.] Somewhat sim. Wicl., 'made
liik to:· Gov. (Test.), 'lyke fashioned
with:' '*made conformable unto,'
Auth. and the remaining Vv. except
Rhem. The expression in the original
(,ruµ.µ.op<f,l!;,,rOa, Oavdr<tJ) though perfectly intelligible, is so far unusual as
to require some slight periphrasis in
English.
The shorter translation,
'being conformed to,' is perhaps open
to objection as involving a use of
' conform,' which, though sanctioned
by Hooker, is now of rare occurrence.
The transl. of Conyb., 'sharing the
likeness of,' is objectionable as obliterating the passive.
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fashioned to the likeness of His death, 11 if by any means
I may attain unto the resurrection from the dead.
12
Not that I have already attained, or have already been
made perfect ; but I am pressing onward if that I may lay
hold on that for which also I was laid hold on by Christ.
13
Brethren, I count not MYSELF to have gotten hold : but
one thing I do, forgetting the things that are behind, and
stretching forth after the things that are before, 14 I press
on toward the mark for the prize of the heavenly calling of
II. May] So Oov. (both), Rhem. :
'might,' A uth. and the remaining V v.
except Wicl., 'if . • . I come.'
From the dead] So Oov.: '* of the
dead,' A uth. and the remaining V v.
except Wiclif, Oov. (Test.), Rhem.,
which follow the reading in the text.
These three Vv. all translate rfi•
(' that is fro,' Wiclif, Gov. (Test.);
'which is from,' Rhem.): the insertion
of the article is certainly intended to
emphatically specify, but appy. falls
short of the very distinctive force
conveyed by the parallel insertion of
the relative in English.
12. Not that] So Wicl., Oov. (both),
Oran., Rhem.: 'not as though,' Auth.,
I have] So
Tynd., Gen., Bish.
lVicl., Gov. (both), Oran., Rhem.: 'I
had,' Auth., Tynd., Gen., Bish. On
the use of the auxiliary 'have' in
the translation of the aor. with 1/15'1/
see notes on Eph. iii. 5 (Transl.), and
on I Tim. i. zo (Trans!.)
Or have
al,·eady, &c.] 'Either were already
perfect,' Auth., Tynd., Gen., Bish.;
'or now am p.,' Wicl.; 'or that I am
all ready p. ,' Oov., Oran. ; 'or that I
be now p.,' Oov. (Test.); 'or now am
p.,' Rhem.
Am pressing] 'follow after,' A uth. ; ' sue, ' Wiclif;
'folowe,' Tynd., Oov., Oran., Gen.,
Bish.; 'follow upon,' Gov. (Test.);
'pursue,' Rhem.
Lay hold on
-m,s laid hold on] 'Apprehend-am
apprehended of,' A uth. ; ' comprehende- am comprehendide of,' Wicl.,

and the remaining Vv.
Christ]
' * Christ Jesus,' A uth.
I 3. Gotten hold] So Oov. (Test.),
and sim. Tynd., Oov., Oran., ' gotten
it:' 'apprehended,' Auth.; 'comprehendide,' Wicl., Rhem.; 'atteyned to
the mark,' Gen.; 'attained to it.'
Bish.
One thing] So Wicl.,
Tynd., Oov. (both), Gen., Bish.,
Rhem.: 'this one thing,' A uth., Cran.
The things] So Wicl., Gov. (Test.),
Rhem.: 'those things,' Auth., Oran.;
'that which,' Tynd., Oov., Gen., Bish.
That ai·e (twice)) So Wiclif, Gov.
(Test., once), Rhem.: 'which,' Auth.,
and the remainin'g Vv. If the distinction alluded to on Eph. i. 23, be
correct, 'that' would seem here
slightly more exact than 'which.'
Stretching forth after] Sim. Wicl.,
'strecche forth my silf to;' Tynd.,
Oov., 'stretche my silfe unto;' Oov.
(Test.), 'stretchynge myself to;' Rhem.,
'stretching forth my self to:' 'reaching forth unto,' A uth. ; 'endeuore
myself unto,' G1·an., Gen., Bish.
14. Pi·ess on] 'Press,' Auth., Tynd.,
Gov. (both), Gmn.; 'pursue,' Wicl.,
Rhem. ; 'follow hard,' Gen., Bish. In
this verse the simple English present
is more suitable than the auxiliary
with the part., as in ver. rz. There
the adverb 1/15'1/ and the past tenses
fAaf3o• and nn\Elwµa, suggested a
contrast in point of time ; here the
iterative force involved in the English
present (Latham, Engl. Lang. § 573),
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· God in Christ Jesus. 15 Let us then, as many as be perfect, be
of this mind : and if in any thing ye are differently minded,
even this will God reveal unto you. 16 Nevertheless whereto
we have attained,-in the same direction walk ye onward.
i; Brethren, be followers together of me, and mark them
which are walking so as ye have us for an ensarnple. 18 For
many walk, of whom I used many times to tell you and now
tell you even weeping, that they are the enemies of the cross
of Christ : 19 Whose end is perdition, whose God is their
belly, and whose glory is in their shame, who are minding
earthly things. 2° For ouR commonwealth is in heaven;
from whence also we tarry for a Saviour, the Lord Jesus
Christ: 21 Who shall transform the body of our humiliation
is more appropriate.
Heavenly]
'High,' Auth. and the other Vv. except Rhem., 'supernal.'
1 5. Then] ' Therefore,' A uth. and
all the Vv.
Of this mind] 'Thus
minded,' Auth., Gov. (Test.), Bish.,
Rhem.; 'feele we this thing,' Wicl.;
'thus wyse minded,' Tynd., Gov.,
Gran., Gen.
A re differently] ' Be
otherwise,' Auth. and the other Vv.
except Wicl., 'understonden in other
maner ony thing.'
This will
God, &c.] ' God shall reveal even this
unto you,' A·uth. and, in the same
order, with some slight variations of
language, the other Vv. except Wicl.,
' this thing God schal schewe ;' Rhem.,
' this also God hath reuealed,' -a singular mistranslation.
16. Attained] 'Already attained,'
Auth.; 'han commun,' TVicl.; 'are
come,' Tynd., Gov., Gen., Bish.,

Rhem.
In the same direct-ion,
&c.] '*Let us walk by the same rule,
let us mind the same thing,' A uth.
The verse is ohscure from its brevity;
the translation 'to what point we have
atfained, - in the same direction,
&c.,' perhaps may slightly clear it up,
but is inferior to A uth. in giving too
special a meaning to els 8.
17. Are walking] 'Walk,' Auth.

and all the Vv. It seems desirable
to make some slight distinction between the pres. participle in this verse
and the pres. indic. in ver. 18.
18. llsed many times, &c.] 'Rave
told you often,' A uth. and the other
Vv. except Wicl., 'I have seide ofte
to you;' Rhem., 'often I told you of.'
Change to preserve the true force of
D..ryov, and the 1rapfix'f/~<s, 1roXM1roXXdx,s.
19. Perdition] 'Destruction,' Auth.,
Rhem.; 'deeth,' Wicl., Gov. (Test.);
'dampnacion,' Tynd., Gov., Gran.,
Gen., Bish. Compare on I Tim. vi.
Are minding] 'Minde,' Auth.,
9.
Gov. (Test.), Bish., Rhem.;' saueren,'
Wicl.; 'areworldely mynded,' Tynd.,
Gran., Gen.; 'are earthly minded,' Gov.
20.
Commonwealth] 'Conversation,' Auth. and all the Vv. except
Wicl., 'lyuyng.'
We also
ta1·ry for, &c.] 'Also we look for the
Saviour,' A uth., Gen., Bish.;' also we
abiden the sauyour,' Wicl. ; 'we Joke
for a saveour, even &c.,' Tynd., Gov.
('the sav. J.C.'); 'we do wayte for
the saueoure the Lord J.C.,' Gov.
(Test.) ; 'we Joke for the s., even the
Lord J. C.,' Oran. ; ' we expect the
Saviour our Lord J.C., Rhem.
21. Transform] 'Change,' Auth.

R
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so that it be fashioned like unto the body of His glory, according to the working whereby He is able even to subdue all
things unto Himself.

CHAPTER IV.
WHEREFORE, my brethren dearly beloved and longed for, my
joy and crown, so stand fast in the Lord, dearly beloved.
2
I exhort Euodia, and I exhort Syntyche, that they be
of the same mind in the Lord. 3 Yea I entreat thee also,
true yoke-fellow, give them aid, since they laboured with
me in the gospel, in company with Clement also, and the
rest of my fellowlabourers whose names are in the book of
life.
4
Rejoice in the Lord al way: again I will say, Rejoice.
6
Let your forbearance be known unto all men. The Lord
is at hand. 6 Be anxious about nothing ; but in every
and the other V v. except Wicl., Rhem.,
'refourme ;' Gov. (Test.), 'restore.'
Body of oui· humiliationl Sim. Rhem.,
'body of our humilitie ;' Wicl., 'bodi
of oure mekenesse :' ' vile body,' A uth.
and the remaining Vv.
So as to be] '*That it may be,' Auth.
Body of His glory] So Rhem., and
sim. Wicl., 'bodi of his clereness :'
'glorious body,' Auth. and the remaining Vv. except Gov. (Test.), 'hys
cleare body.'
CHAPTER IV.
r. Wherefore] So
Gov. (both): 'therefore,' Auth. and
the remaining Vv. 'l'he more exact
translation, 'so then,' is here somewhat awkward, on account of the following 'so.'
Dearly bel. (2nd)J
A uth. prefixes 'my,' with Rhem. ;
' most dere britheren,' Wicl. ; 'ye
beloved,' Tynd. and the remaining
Vv.
2. Exhort] 'Beseech,' Auth.;Cov.
(Test.) ; 'preie,' Wicl. and the remaining V v. except Rhem., 'desire.'
As 1rapaKaXw is a word of very frequent occurrence in St. Paul's Epp.

(comp. notes on r Tim. i. 3), the
translation must vary with the context : here perhaps the slightly
stronger 'exhort' is more suitable
than the (now) weaker 'beseech.'
3. Yea] ' * And,' A uth. (Kai lp.)
Give them aid, &c.] 'Help those women which,' Auth., Gov. (Test.), Bish.,
Rhem. ('that'); 'the ilke wymmen
that,' Wicl. ; 'the wemen which,'
.Tynd., Gov., Cran., Gen.
In
company with] 'With,' A uth. and
all the other V v.
The rest of]
Sim. Rhem., ' the rest my :' 'with
other,' Atith., Tynd., Gov., Cran., Gen.,
Bish. ; 'and other,' Wicl. ; ' my
other,' Cov. (both).
4. Again] So Rhem., Gov. (Test.),
Bish., and sim. Wicl., 'efte :' 'and
again,' Auth. and the remaining Vv.
1 will say] 'I say,' A uth. and all the
other Vv.
5.
Forbearance] 'Moderation,'
A uth. ; ' pacience,' Wicl. ; ' softeness,' Tynd., Coverd. (both), Oran. ;
'patient mynde,' Gen., Bish. ; 'modestie,' Rhem.
6. Anxious about] 'Careful for,'
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thing by your prayer and your supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known before God. 7 And
the peace of God, which passeth all understandings, ,shall
keep your hearts and your thoughts in Christ Jesus.
8
Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever
things are seemly, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever
things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever
things are of good report ; if there be any virtue, and if there
be any praise, think on these things. 9 The things, which ye
also learnt and received, and heard, and saw in me, the same
do : and the God of peace shall be with you.
10
Now I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that now at length
ye flourished again as concerning your care for me, wherein ye
A uth., Oran. ; 'no thing bisie,' Wicl. ;
'not carfull,' Tynd., Gov., Gen.; 'nothynge carefull,' Gov. (Test.), Bish.,
Rhem.
Your (twice) J A uth.
and the other Vv. simply, 'prayer and
suppl.' ( Wicl., ' bisechinge'). The
Versions which erroneously connect
'll'a.vn with 7rpo11'wxii are Wicl., Oov.
(Test.), and, what is singular, Oran.,
as this Version was not from the Vulgate, and was preceded by the correct
translations of Tynd. and Gov.
Before] So Gov.: 'unto,' Auth. and
the remaining Vv. except Wicl., 'at;'
Rhem., 'with.' Though not perfectly
exact, the above translation of 7rpos
is slightly preferable to ' unto,' as
not seeming to imply to the English
reader that a dat. is used in the original.
7. All understandings] 'All understanding,' Auth. and all the Vv.
(Wicl., 'witte'). As these words are
so familiar to Christian ears, it seems
desirable to introduce the slightest
possible change consistent with accuracy. This seems to be the change to
the plural, as it approximately conveys the meaning of 'll'a.vTa. vovv ( comp.
notes on Col. ii. r5, ·p; r24, col. 1.),
and precludes the ordinary misconception that ' understanding' is a par-

Your thoughts] 'Minds,'
ticiple.
Auth. and the other Vv. except
Wicl., Gov. (Test.), 'undirstondingis;'
Rhem., 'intelligences.'
In] So
Wicl., Tynd., Gov. (both), Gen., Bish.,
Rhem.; 'through,' Auth., Gen.
8. Seernly] ' Honest,' A uth. and the
other Vv. except Wicl., 'chast.'
9. The things] So Gov. (Test.),
where also it is similarly resumed as
in text by 'the same:' 'those things,'
A uth.; 'which,' Tynd. and the remaining Vv. except Wicl., 'that.'
Learnt also] Similarly Wicl., 'also
ye han lerned :' 'have both learned,'
Auth. and the remaining Vv.
Saw] ' Seen,' A uth.
The same
do] So Oov. (Test.) 'do the same,'
and sim. Tynd., Gov., Oran., Gen.,
Bish., 'those thynges do;' Rhem,.,
' these things do ye,' ( Wicl. inverts
order): 'do,' A uth.
ro. Now] So Bish.: 'but,' Auth.,
Wicl., Gov. (Test.); 'and,' Rhem.;
the rest omit.
At length] Sim.
Rhem., 'at the length:' 'at the last,'
A utg,. and the other V v. except Wicl.,
'su~tyme aftirward.'
Ye flourished again, &,c.] ' Your care of me
hath flourished again,' Auth.; 'ye
flouriden a.gen to fele for me,' Wicl. ;
'ye are revived agayne to care for
·R
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were also careful, but ye lacked opportunity. 11 Not that I
speak in consequence of want: for I have learned, in what
state I am, therein to be content. 12 I know how to be
abased, I know also how to abound: in every thing and
in all things I have been fully taught both to be full and to
be hungry, both to abound and to suffer need. 13 I can do
all things in Him that strengtheneth me. 14 N otwithstanding ye did well that ye bare part with my affliction.
me,' Tynd., Oov., Gen., Bish. ; 'ye
are flouryshynge agayne to regarde
me,' Oov. (Test.) ; 'your care is reuyued againe for me,' Oran. ; ' you
have reflourished to care for me,'

Rhem.
I 1. In consequence of] ' In respect
of,' A uth. ; 'as for,' Wicl. ; 'because
of,' Tynd., Oov., Cran., Gen., Bish.:
'as because of,' Gov. (Test.); 'as it
were for,' Rhem. The translation in
the text is probably a modern form of
expression, but is apparently exact :
the A uth. though not incorrect is
What
somewhat ambiguous.
state] Sim. Oov. (Test.), 'what cases:'
' whatsoever state,' A uth. and the
remaining Vv. ('estate') except Wicl.,
'to be sufficient in whiche thiugis I
am;' Rhem., 'to be content with the
Therein]
things that I have.'
' Therewith,' A uth. and the other
Vv. except Wicl., Rhem. (see above),
and Oov. (Test.), which omits.
12. Know also] '* Know both,'
A uth., Rhem.; ' can also,' Wicl.:
'can both,' Tynd., Oov. (Test.), Cran.;
'can,' Gov., Gen., Bish. It may be
here remarked that sometimes the position of Kai in Greek, and that of
'also,' 'even,' or 'too,' in English,
will not always exactly correspond.
Here, for instance, Kai belongs to
ra'Tl'ELvov<T0a, (see notes), whereas in
English the 'also' seems idiomatically
to take an earlier place in the sentence, and in position to connect itself
with ' know :' the translation in the

notes, 'know how also to be abased,
or to be abased also,' is literal, but
scarcely idiomatic. The attention of
the student is directed to this point,
as it requires some discrimination to
perceive when it is positively necessary
to_ retain in translation the position of
Kal, and when to yield to a more usual
I know too]
English collocation.
'And I knew,' A uth. ; 'I can also,'
Wicl., Tynd. ; 'and I can,' Gov.
(both), Gran., Geu., Bish.; 'I know
In ei·erything, &c.]
also,' Rhem.
'Everywhere and in all things,' Auth.
and the other Vv. {Gen., Bish. omit
'and').
Have been fully taught]
Sim. Wicl., Coverd. (Test.), 'I am
taughte :' 'am instructed,' A uth. and
the remaining Vv.
13. In Him that] '* Through
Christ which,' Autl,., Gov., Cran.;
' thorow the helpe,' Tynd., Gen.,
Bish.
Strengtheneth] So A uth.
and all Vv. except Wicl. and Gov.
(Test.), 'coumfortith.' The force of
t!v5vv. cannot be expressed without
weakening the emphasis of the verse,
and impairing the rhythm.
14. Did well] 'Have well done,'
Auth. and the other Vv. except Wicl.,
Gov. (both), Rhem., 'han dun wel.'
Bare part with] So Coverd. (Test,),
' bearynge parte wyth,' and sim.
Tynd., Gov., Cran., Gen., Bish., 'ye
bare part with me in:' 'communicated with,' A uth.; ' communicating
to,' Rhem.
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15

Moreover, Philippians, yourselves also know that in the
beginning of the gospel, when I departed from Macedonia,
no church communicated with me as touching any account
of giving and receiving, but ye only: 16 because even in Thessalonica ye sent to me both once and again unto my necessity.
17
Not that I seek after your gift; but I seek after the fruit
that aboundeth unto your account. 18 But I have all things
and abound : I am full, now that I have received from

r5. Moreover Philippians, &c.] ' limits of such periphrases, and as the
'Now ye Phil. know also,' Auth., and older Vv. do not seem to have resim. Oov. (Test.), G~n., Bish., 'and cognised such translations, it is perhaps best to re'tain the more literal,
ye, &c.;' 'for ye filipensis witen also,'
Wicl.; 'ye of Philippos kn owe that.,' though sometimes less intelligible,
Tynd., Oov., Omn. ('also that'); translation.
'and you also know O Phil,,' Rhem.
r 7. That] So Tynd., Oov. (both),
As touching any, &:c.] 'As concerning Oran., Gen., Bish., Rhem.: 'because,'
giving and receiving,' Auth., Tynd.,
Auth.; 'for,' Wicl.
Seek after
Oov. (omits 'as'), Oran., G~n.; 'in (twice)] 'Desire,'Auth.andtheother
resonn of thing gouun and takun,'
Vv. except Wicl., Gov. (both), Rhem.,
Wicl.; 'in the way of gyft'l and re'seke.'
Your gift] 'A gift,'
ceate,' Oov. (Test.); 'as concerning A uth., Bish.; 'gifte,' Wiclif, Oov.;
the matter of &c.,' Bish. ; 'in the
'gyftes,' Tynd. 1 Oran.; 'the gifte,'
Ooverd. (Test.), Rhem.; 'a rewarde,'
account of, &c.,' Rhem. Perhaps the
Gen. It is doubtful whether the
insertion of the indefinite 'any' may
be considered permissible as serving plural translation of Tynd. and Oran.
slightly to clear up the meaning;
does not practically convey more
neither 'an account' or 'the account'
clearly than the text the meaning of
(Rhem.), is free from objections.
the present article, 'the gift in the
16. Because] 'For,' Aulh. and the particular case,' i.e. 'gifts,' or even
'any gift;' comp. notes: such transother Vv. except Wicl., which omits
the conjunction.
To meJ So lations, however, involve principles of
Wicl.: .d uth. and all the other Vv. correction that should be admitted with
omit.
Both once] 'Once,' great caution.
The fruit] So
Auth. and the other Vv.
Oov., Gen., Bish., Rhem.; 'fruit,'
Unto] So A-uth. and all Vv. (Wicl.,
Auth.,Wicl.;'aboundantfrute,'Tynd.,
'in to,' Rhem., 'to') except Oov.
Oran.; 'plentyfull frute,' Oov. (Test.).
(Test.), 'to my behofe.'
It is
That aboundeth] Sim. Wicl., Rhem.,
a matter of grave consideration
'abounding:' 'that may abound,'
whether, in a literal but idiomatic Auth., and sim. Gen., 'which may fortranslation like the Authorized Verther ;' 'that it be abundaunt,' Bish.
sion, we can consistently introduce Unto] 'To,' Auth.
here and in similar passages such
18. All things] So Wicl., Rhem.:
periphrastic yet practically correct
'all,' A uth. and the remaining V v.
translations of eis as, • to supply,' 'to The present translation of ,hrcxw
meet,' &c.
As there might seem
(Auth., Wicl., Oov. (both), Rhem.) is
to be some difficulty in fixing the unduly weak (Tynd., Oran., (Jen.,
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Epaphroditus the things which were sent from you, a
savour of sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, well-pleasing
to God. 19 But my God shall supply every need of yours
according to His riches, with glory in Christ Jesus. 20 Now
unto God and our Father be glory for ever and ever.
Amen.
21
Salute every saint in Christ Jesus. The brethren
which are with me salute you. 22 All the saints salute you,
but especially they that are of Cresar's household.
23
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit.
Bish., 'I receaved') ; but the more
literal translation, 'I have in full,'
'I have for my own,' seems as unduly
strong, and somewhat interferes with
the brief and climactic character of
the first portion of the verse.
Now that, &c.] Sim. Tynd., Gen.,
Bish., 'after that I had rec. :' Gov.,
'whan I rec. ;' Oov. (Test.), 'whan I
had rec. ;' Omn., 'after that I rec. ;'
Rhem., 'after I rec.'
From]
'Of,' Auth. and all Vv.
Which
came] So Tynd., Oov., Gen., Bish. :
'which were sent from,' Auth., Oran.;
' which ye senten,' Wicl., and sim.
Oov. (Test.), Rhem.
Savour of
sweet smell] Sim. Cov. (Test.), ' a
savoure of swetness :' 'of a sweet
smell,' A uth., Oran. ; 'odour of swetnesse,' Wicl. ; 'an odour that smelleth

swete,' Tynd., Gen., Bish.; 'odour
of sweeteness,' Oov., Rhem.
19. With glory] So Bish.: 'in
glory,' Auth., Wicl., Oov. (both),
Rhem. ; ' glorious riches,' Tynd.,
Oran., Gen.
In] So Wicl.,
Tynd., Ooverd. (both), Gen., Bish.,
Rhem.: 'by,' Auth., Oran.
21. Salute you] So Ooverd. (both},
Rhem. : 'greet,' Auth. and the remaining V v. A change of translation
in the same verse does not seem desirable.
22. But especially] So Oov. (both),
Rhem. : ' chiefly,' A uth. ; 'moost
sothli,' Wicl. ; ' and most of all,'
Tynd., Gen., Bish.; 'most of all,'

Oran.
23. The Lord] '*Our Lord,' Auth.
Your Spirit] '*You all, Amen,' A uth.

THE EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.
CHAPTER

I.

P

AUL, an apostle of Christ Jesus by the will of God, and
Timothy our brother, 2 to the saint~ in Colossre and
faithful brethren in Christ : Grace be unto you, and peace,
from God our Father.
3
We give thanks to God the Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, praying always for you, 4 since we heard of your faith
in Christ Jesus, and of the love which ye have to all the saints,
5
by reason of the hope which is laid up for you in heaven,
CHAP. I. 1. Christ JeBus] '*Jesus
Christ,' .Auth.
Timothy]
So Wicl., Ooverd. (Test.), Rhem. :
' Timothy,' A uth. aud the remaining
Vv.
The principle put forward in
the preface to .A uth., though appy.
not always followed, seems souud and
reasonable,-to adopt, iu the case of
proper names, those forms which are
most current, and by which the
bearers of the names are most popularly known.
2. Saints in Oolossre] Sim. Tynd.,
Oov., Oran., 'sayntes which are at
Colossre :' 'to the saints and faithful
brethren in Christ which are at Colosse,' .A uth. and, with slight variations in order, the remaining Vv.
God our Father] A uth. adds '*and the
Lord Jesus Christ.'
3. God the Father] ' *God and the
Father,' A uth.
4. Since] Temporal ; see notes. If
it be thought that 'since' involves
any ambiguity, a more distinctly temporal periphrasis of the participle,

e.g. 'after that,' must be adopted.
The older Vv. vary; 'herynge,'
Wicl., Oov. (Test.), Rhem.; 'since we
hearde,' .Auth., Tynd., Ooverd., Gen.,
Bish. ; 'for we haue hearde,' 01•an.
Hammond suggests 'hearing,' or
'having heard.'
To all] So A uth.
A few of the V v., Oov. (Test.), Bish.,
Rhem., retain the more literal 'toward.'
5. By reason of] 'For,' .Auth.,
Wicl., Rhem.; 'for the hope's sake,'

Tynd., Oovei·d., Oran.,. Gen., Bish.;
'because of,' Oov. (Test.).
Word of Truth, &c.] So Oov. except
that eP (r'1) is translated 'by,' and
similarly Gen., Bish., 'the worde of
truth which is in the gospel:' 'word
of the truth of the gospel,' A uth.,
Wicl., Rhem.; 'true worde of the
gospell,' Tynd., Oran.; 'worde of
Truth of the gospel,' Oov. (Test.).
The true relation of the genitives
thus seems expressed by three of the
older V v. ; see notes. The article
preceding &),110Elas appears only to
mark that d'A:f/0. is used in its most
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whereof ye heard before in the word of Truth in the Gospel ;
6
which is come unto you, as it is also in all the world; and
is bringing forth fruit and increasing as it is also in you,
since the day ye heard of it, and came to know the grace of
God in truth : 7 even as ye learned of Epaphras our beloved
fellow-servant, who is in your behalf a FAITHFUL minister of
Christ; 8 who also declared unto us your love in the Spirit.
9
For this cause we also, since the day we heard it, do
not cease to pray for you, and to make our petition that ye
may be filled with the knowledge of his will in all spiritual
wisdom and understanding; 10 that ye may walk worthy of
the Lord unto all pleasing, bringing forth fruit in every
good work, and increasing by the knowledge of God; 11 being
abstract sense.
This use of the
article in the case of abstract nouns
is commonly marked in this Revision
by a capital letter.
6. His also (r'') ] So Gov. (Test.),
and sim. Wicl., 'also it is;' Rhem.,
'also in the whole world it is :' 'it is,'
Auth. and the remaining Vv.
Is bringing f01·th fruit] 'Bringeth
forth fruit,' Auth., Gov., Test. (omits
'forth'); 'makith frute,' Wicl.; 'is
frutefull,' Tynd., Gov., Cmn., Gen.,
Bish., ' fructifieth,' Rhem.
And increasing] Auth, *omits.
Is]
'Doth,' Auth.
Came to know]
'Knew,' A uth. and the remaining
Yv. ( Coverd. Test. 'haue knowen ')
except Tynd., Cran., 'had experience'
-a translation which similarly with
text endeavours to express the force of
E'll'fyvwre (see notes on ver. 9), and
deserves consideration.
7. Even as ye] Auth. adds '*also,'
and omits 'even.' The translation
of Ka0ws, whether 'as' or 'even as'
must depend on the general tone of
the passage: here the latter seems to
connect the present verse a little more
closely with the concluding words of
Beloved] 'Dear,'
ver. 6.
A uth., Tynd., Gov., Cmn., Gen., Bish.;
! moost dereworthe,' Wicl.; 'mooste

beloued,' Cop. (Test.); 'deerest,' Rhem.
In your behalf] 'For you,' Auth.,
and the remaining Vv.
It seems
desirable to select a translation that
should prevent inrep being possibly
understood as 'in your place ;' see
notes.
9. Nake our petition] 'Desire'
Auth. and the other Vv. (Tynd.,
Rhem., 'desyringe') except Wiclif,
'to axe;' Gov. (Test.) •axing.'
Nay] So Gov. (Test.), Rhem.: 'might,'
Auth., and the remaining Vv. except
Wicl., 'that ye be filled.'
Spfrit-ual uisdo,n, and &c.] So Gov.
(Test.): 'wisdom and spiritual understanding,' Auth. and all the remaining Vv.
ro. Nay] So Gov. (Test.), Rhem.:
'might,' A uth. and the remaining
Vv. except Wicl., 'that ye walke.'
Bringing forth fruit] ' So Coverd.
(Test.): 'being fruitful,' A uth. It
seems desirable to preserve the same
translation as in ver. 6.
By
the] '*Iu the,' A uth.
Being strengthened] So Gov. (Test.):
'strengthened,' A uth. and the remaining Vv. except Wicl., 'and be comfortid ;' Gov., 'and to be strong.'
Strength] ']\fight,' Auth. and the other
Vv. except Wicl., 'vertu;' Gov. (both),
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strengthened with all strength, according to the might of His
glory, unto all patience and long-suffering with joy; 12 giving
thanks unto the Father, which made us meet for the portion
of the inheritance of the saints in light: 13 who delivered
us from the power of darkness, and translated us into the
kingdom of the Son of His love; 14 in whom we are having
Redemption, even the forgiveness of our sins. 15 Who is the
image of the invisible God, the firstbom of every creature:
16
because in Him were all things created, the things that
'power.' It is perhaps desirable to
retain the 1rap~X'f/~Ls of the original.
The might of His glo1·y] So:Rhem., and
sim. Wicl., 'migt of His clerenesse :'
Cov. (both): 'glorious power,' Auth.,
and the remaining Vv.
· Joy] So
Wicl., Rhem., and, with a different
collocation, Cov. (Test.): 'joyfulness,'
A uth., and the remaining V v.: comp.
notes on Phil. ii. 29. (Trans!.).
12. Made] So Wicl.: 'bath made,'
A uth. and the remaining V v.
For the portion] ' To be. partakers
of,' Auth., Tynd., Gran., Gen., Bish.;
' to the part of,' Wicl.; ' mete for the
enheritance,' 0011. ; 'worthy of the
parte oftheenh.,'Cov. (Test.);' worthy
unto the part of the lot,' Rhem.
13. Delivered] So Wicl:: 'bath
delivered,' Auth. and the remaining
V v. except Cov,. (Test.), 'bath drawen
Tmnslated] So
us oute.'
Wicl., Cov.: 'bath translated,' A utl/,.,
and the remaining Vv.
The
Son of His love] So Rhem., and sim.
Wicl., 'the sone of his louynge :'
' His dear Son,' A uth. and the remaining Vv. except Cov. (Test.),
'Hys beloued Sonne.'
14. A,·e having] 'Have,' Auth,
and the other Vv.
Redemption]
A uth. adds ' *through His blood.'
Our sinsJ ' Sins,' A uth. and all the
other Vv.
15. First-born] So Auth., Cov.
(Test), Bish., Rhem.; 'first begotten,'
Wicl., Tynd., Gov., Cran., Gen.;

It is appy. not of much moment
which of these expressions is adopted,
as the meaning is substantially the
same. In Rom. viii. ~9, Auth. adopts
the former, in Rev. i. 5, the latter :
in' expressions bf this peculiar and
111ystical nature it seems desirable to
preserve a uniform translatiop. Of
tj1e older Vv., Cov. alone adopts
' before' instead of 'of.' This is coincident with the opinion expressed in
tpe present commentary, but it seems
do4btful whethe.r we are fully justified,
iµ a passage of this nature in departing from the most nakedly literal
meaning of the words.
16. .Because] 'For,' Auth. and all
the other Vv.
In] So Wicl., Rhem.:
'by,' A uth. and the remaining V v.
The things that be] 'That are in
heaven and that are in earth, visible
and invisible,' Autlt., Cran., Bish.,
and with some slight variatiops, Wicl.,
Goverd., Gen., Rhem, : Tynd. alone
inserts ' things' four times as in the
~ext. The repetjtion seems to give
emphasis to the enumeration ; see
l)otes on Eph. i. 10 (Trans!.).
Are c1·eated] So Tynd., Uov. (both);
and sim. Wicl., 'hen made of nought;'
'were created,' A uth. and the remaining Vv. As the Greek perfect expresses both 'have been' and 'are ;'
there is sometimes a difficulty in
knowing which of the two to select :
perhaps as a genera.! rule (where
idiom will permit and there is no
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are in heaven, and the things that are on earth, the things
visible and the things invisible, whether they be thrones, or
dominions, or principalities, or powers,-all things are
created by Him, and for Him; 17 and He is before all things,
and in Him all things subsist. 18 And He is the head of
the body, the church; who is the beginning, the firstborn
from the dead, in order that in all things He might have
the pre-eminence : 19 because in Him it pleased the whole
fulness of the Godhead to dwell, 20 and by Him to reconcile all things unto Himself, having made peace through
the blood of His cross; by Him, I say, whether they be the
things on earth, or the things in heaven.
21
And you also, though you were in times past alienated
and enemies in your understanding in WICKED works, yet
danger of misconception) it is best to
adopt the former when past time seems
to come more in prominence, the latter
when present effects are more immediately the subject of consideration.
On the translation of 8i' ailrou, see
Revised Transl. of St. John, p. xiii.
17. ln]So Wicl., Tynd., Cov. (both),
Gen., Bish.,Rhem.: 'by,'Auth., Gran.
Subsist] 'Consist,' A uth.
18. Who] So Auth., Rhem., Wicl.,
and Gov. Test. ('whyche'); 'he is the
beg.' Tynd., Gov., Gran., Gen., Bish.
The relative translation is scarcely
sufficient, as it does not fully convey
the explicative force in the relative,
' being as He is.' As, however, the
translation in the commentary ' seeing
He is' though per se expressing clearly
this force of Bs, is perhaps· somewhat
too sirong when placed in connexion
with what precedes and follows, it
seems better to leave Auth. unchanged.
In order that]
'That,' A uth. and all the other V v.
The occasional insertion of 'in order'
seems useful where it is required to
exhibit clearly the purpose involved
in the antecedents.
19. For in Him, &c.] So similarly Wicl., 'in Hym it plesid alle

plentee to enhabite :' Gov. (Test.), 'it
hath pleased alle fulnesse of the Godheade to dwel in Hym ;' Rhem. 'it
hath wel pleased al fulness to
inhabite :' 'for it pleased the Fathe1·
that in Him should all fulness dwell,'
Auth., and the remaining Vv. (Cov.
'shuld dwell all f.').
20. Having made-cross] Auth.
places this clause in the first part of
the verse immediately after 'and.'
All the other V v. retain the order of
the Greek, but with some variations in
the translation of the participle.
The things on earth] ' Things in
earth,' A uth.
The things
in] 'Things in,' Auth.
2 1. And you also]
' And you,'
Auth. and all the other Vv. On this
translation of Kai, see notes on Eph.
ii. T.
Though you were &c.]
Similarly Rhem., 'whereas you were;'
comp. Wicl., Gov. (Test.) 'whanne
ye weren : ' ' that were,' A uth. ;
'whiche were,' Tynd. and the remainIn times past] So
ing Vv.
Tynd., Gov., Gen., Bish. : 'sometime,' Auth. and the remaining Vv.
Understanding] So Auth. in Eph. iv.
18 : 'mind,' A uth., and sim. remaining Vv. except Wicl,, Gov. (Test.)
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now hath He reconciled 22 in the body of His flesh through
His death, to present you holy and blameless and without
charge in His sight : 23 if at least ye continue in the faith,
grounded and stable, and without being moved away from the
hope of the gospel, which ye heard, and which was preached
in tlte !tearing of every creature which is under heaven;
whereof I Paul became a minister.
24
Now I rejoice in my sufferings for you, and am filling
fully up the lacking measures of the affi.ictions of Christ
in my flesh for His body's sake, which is the church:
25
whereof I became a minister, according to the dispensation of God which was given to me for you, to fulfil
the word of God ; 26 even the mystery which hath lain hid
from the bygone ages and from the bygone generations, but
now hath been made manifest to His saints : 27 to whom it
'witte ;' Rhem. ' sense.'
In]
So Wicl., Rhem., and, with a different
construction, Tynd., Coverd., Cran.,
Gen., Bish.: 'by,' Auth.; 'geuen to
&c.' Gov. (Test.).
22. His death]' Death,' Auth. and
all the other V v.
Blameless
and without charge] 'Unblameable
and unreproveable,' A uth. ; ' unwemmed and without repreef,' Wicl.;
'unblameable and without faut,'
Tynd., Gov., Cran., Gen., Bish.; 'unspotted and unblameable,' Coverd.
(Test.); 'immaculate and blameless,'

Rhem.
23. If at least] 'If,' Auth. and the
remaining V v. except Wicl., 'if netheStable]
les :' Rhem., 'if yet.'
So Wicl., Rhem.: 'settled,' Auth.;
'stablysshed,' Tynd. and the remaining Vv.
Without being] 'Be
not,' A uth. and the other V v. except
Wicl., Gov. (Test.), Rhem. 'unmouable.'
Heai·d] ' Have heard,'
.Auth. and all the other Yv.
In the hearing of] 'To,' A uth., Gen.,
Bish. ; 'in al creaturis,' Wicl.;
'amonge all creatures,' Tynd., Gov.,
Cran., Rhem. ; ' among euery creature,' Cov. (Test.).
Became]

Similarly Gov. (Test.), 'am I Paul become :' ' am made,' A uth. and the remaining Vv. except Bish., 'am.'
24. Now I]' *Who now,' Auth.
Am ,filling fully up] ' Fill up,' A uth. ;
'fille,' Wicl.; fulfill,' Tynd., Gov.
(both), Cmn., Gen., Bish. ; 'accomplish,' Rhem.
:/'he lacking
measures of] 'That which is behind
of,' A-uth., Tynd., Gov., Gran. ; 'the
thingis that failen of,' Wicl. ; ' the
thynges that are wantynge of,' Gov.
(Test.), sim. Rhem.; 'the rest of,'

Gen., Bish.
25. Became] Similarly Gov. (Test.),
'am become:' 'am made,' Auth. and
theremainingVv. except Bish., 'am.'
Was given] So Tynd., Cran.: 'was
given,' Auth. and the remaining Vv.
26. Lain] 'Been,' A uth. Perhaps
the slight change may better convey
the force of the perf. participle.
The bygone (bis)] Auth., Wicl.,
Rhem.omit; Tynd., Gov., Cran., Gen.,
and in part Bish., paraphrase; 'from
euerlastynge and the generacions,'
Gov. (Test.).
Hath been] 'Is,'
.Auth. and all the other Vv.
27. It was God's will] 'God would,'
Auth. and all the other Vv.
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was God's will to make known what is the riches of the
glory of this mystery among the Gentiles; which is Christ
among you, the hope of Glory: 28 whomwE proclaim, warning
every man, and teaching every man in all wisdom; that we
may present every man perfect in Christ : 29 to which end I
also toil, striving. according to His working, which worketh
in me with power.
CaAPTER II.
FoR I would have you to know what great conflict I have
for you, .and for .them in LaodiceaJ · and for as many as
have not seen my . face in the flesh ; 2 that their hearts
may be comforted, they being knit together in love and
unto all the riches of the full assurance of the understanding,
unto the eomplete knowledge of the mystery of God, even
Christ; 3 in whom are hiddenly all the tre.asures of wisdom
and knowledge. 4 Now this I say, that no one may beguile
Among (2d)] So Gov. (Test.): 'in,'
A uth. and the remaining V v.

28. Christ] '*Christ Jesus,' A uth.
Proclaim] 'Preach,' A uth. and the
other V v. except Wicl., 'schewen.'
29. To which end] 'Whereunto,'
Auth., Gen., Bish.; 'in whiche thing,'
Wicl.; 'wherin,' Tynd., Gov. (both),
Cran., Rhem.
Toil] Comp.
on 1 Tim. iv, ro : 'labour,' A uth. and
all V v. except Wicl., 'traueile.'
With power] Similarly Gov. (Test.),
'by power;' Rhem., 'in power:'
'mightily,' A uth. and the remaining
Vv. except Wicl., 'in vertu.'.
CHAPTER II.
1. Would have you
&c.] Similarly Gov. (Test.), • would
have you to know ;' Rhem., ' wil haue
you know:' 'would that ye knew,'
Auth., C1·an.; 'wole that ye wite,'
W·icl. ; ' wolde ye knewe,' Tynd.,
Gov., Gen., Bish.
In] 'At,'
Auth., Wicl., Cran., Gov. (Test.)
Rhem. ; 'of,' Tynd., Gov., Gen., Bish.
2. May] So Gov. (Test.), Rhem.:
'might,' Auth. and ·the remaining

Vv. except Wicl., 'that her hertis
counforted.'
They being &c.]
'*Being knit together,' A uth.
The riches] So Wicl., Gov. (Test.),
Rhem. : 'riehes,' A uth. and the remaining V v.
The undei·standing] Auth. and all the other Vv. omit
the article ; 'full understondinge,'
Tynd., Gov., Cran. ; 'persuaded underst. ,' Gen.
Unto] ' To,' A uth. :
change to preserve parallelism with the
preceding eis
Complete knowledge] 'Acknowledgement,' A uth. ;
'knowynge,' Wfrl.; 'for to knowe,'
'/'ynd., C,·an., Gen.; 'knowledge,'
Cov. (both), Cran.; 'to know,' Bish.
The juxtaposition of hri-yvwcm and
-yvwcm seems here to justify this
translation ; comp. notes.
Of God, even Christ] 'Of God *and of
the Father, and of Christ,' A uth.
3. Hiddenly] 'Hid,' Auth. and all
the other V v.
4. Now] 'And,' A uth., Gen., Bish. ;
'for,' Wicl.; 'but,' Gov. (Test.),
Rhem.; Tynd., Gov., Cran. omit.
'.l'hat no one] 'Lest *any one,' Auth.
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·you with enticing speech. 5 For if I am absent verily in
the flesh, yet still I am with you in the spirit, joying with
you and beholding your order, and the firm foundation of
your faith in Christ. 6 As then ye received Christ Jesus
THE LoRD, so walk ye in him : 7 rooted and being built up
in Him, and being stablished in your faith, even as ye were
taught, abounding therein with thanksgiving.
8
Beware lest there be any one that shall make You his
booty through philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition
of men, after the rudimenfs of the world, and not after
Christ. 9 Because IN HrM doth dwell in bodily fashion all
the fulness of the Godhead. 10 And
are in Him made

ye

May] · Should,' A uth. and the. other
Vv. except Wicl., Gov. (Test.), Rhem.,
'that no man disceyue you.,
Enticing speech] 'Enticing words,'
A uth. and tire other V v. ~xcept· Wicl.,
Goverd. (Test.), 'higthe of wordis ;'
Rhem. 'loftines of wordes.'
5. If I am absent verily &c.]
'Though i be absent,' A uth. and· all
theotherVv.
Yetstilllam] 'Yet
am I,' Auth; and the other Vv. except Gov. (Test.), 'but yet am I;'
Rhem., 'yet in spirit I am :' Wicl.
omits.
Joying with you] 'Joying,' Auth. and the other Vv. except
Gov. (Test.), Bish., Rhem., 'rejoyFii-m foundation]
cynge.'
'Stedfastness,' A uth., Gov. (lioth);
'sadnesse,' Wicl. ; 'stedfast fayth,'
Tynd., Oran., Gen., Bish.; 'constancie,' Rhem.
6. As then ye] 'As ye have therefore,' Auth. and all the other Vv.
(Wiclif, Rhem., 'therfor as ye
han').
7. Being built up] A uth. and all
the other V v. either omit 'being,' or
slightly change the construction. The
insertion is an attempt to mark the
difference of tense in the two partiBeing stablished] So
ciples.
Gov. (Test.): Auth. and the remaining Vv. either omit 'being' or slightly

change the construction.
Your
faith] 'The faith,' Auth, and the
other Vv. except Wicl., 'the bileue ;'
Gov. (Test.), Oran., 'faith.'
8. There be any one that, &c.]
Somewhat similarly Bish., 'lest there
be any man that spoile :' 'any man
spoil you,' A uth., Gov.; 'that no man
disceyue you,' Wicl., Rhem.; 'eny
man come and spoyle you,' Tynd.,
Gen. ; . 'ony man deceaue you,' Gov.
(Test.); 'lest be eny man spoyle you,'
Gran.
9. Because] 'For,' A uth., and all
the other V v.
Doth dwell]
'Dwelletb,' A uth. and all the other
Vv. The introduction of the auxiliary
appears to add a slight force to the
important verb KaTotK<i. The principal emphasis apparently falls on iv
aimji; the verb, however, both from
meaning and position is not without
prominence.
Jn bodily fashion]
'Bodily,' Auth. and the other Vv. except Rhem., 'corporally.'
10. Jn Him made full] Sim. Rhem.,
'in him replenished:' 'complete in
Him,' A uth. and the other V v. except
Wicl., Gov. (Test.), 'filled in Him.'
Who] ' Which,' A uth. The otherwise
unnecessary change adds here to perEvei·y] 'A.II,' A,uth.
spicuity.
and the other Vv.
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full; who is the head of every principality and power: 11 in
whom ye were also circumcised with a circumcision not
wrought with hand, in the putting off of the body of the
flesh, in the circumcision of Christ; 12 being buried with
Him in your Baptism, wherein ye were also raised with
Him through your faith in the effectual working of God,
who raised Him from the dead. 13 And you also who were
dead in your trespasses and the uncircumcision of your flesh,
He quickened together with Himself, having forgiven us
1 r. Ye were also circumcised] 'Also
ye are circ.,' .A uth. and the other Vv.
except Rhem., 'al you are,' &c .
.A circumcision] So Gov. (Test.), and
similarly all the other Vv. (except
.A uth.), 'circumcision;' .A uth. inserts
the definite article.
Not wrought
with hand] ' Made without hands,'
.Auth., Tynd., Gen., Bish.; 'not
made with hond,' Wicl,if, Rhem.
(' by') ; 'circ. without hondes,' Gov. ;
'not made with handes,' Gov. (Test.);
' done without handes,' Cran.
In the putti'.ng off, &c.] 'In putting
off,' &c., .A uth. ; 'in dispoilynge of
(off),' Wicl. ; 'by puttinge of (off),'
Tynd., Gov., Gen., Bish. ; 'in robbyng of,' Gov. (Test.) ; 'for asmoch
as, &c.,' Gran. ; 'in spoiling of,' Rhem.
The insertion of the articles gives a
heaviness to the sentence, but seems
required to show that eP rfj &,1reKo. is
not to be regarded as modal, much
Body of
less causal, as Gran.
the flesh] 'Body * of the sins of the
flesh,' .Auth.
Jn the circumcision]
So Gov. (Test.), Rhem., and similarly
Wicl., 'in circumcision:' 'by the circumcision,' .A uth.; 'thorow the circ.,'
Tynd., Gmn., Gen., Bish.; 'with the

circ. ,' Gov.
12. Being buried] So Gov. (Test.):
' buried,' A uth., Rhem. ; 'and ye
hen biried,' Wicl. ; ' in that ye are
buried, &c.,' 'Pynd. and the remaining Vv. Comp. notes on Phil. ii. 7

(Trans!.).
Your baptism] 'Baptism,' .A uth. and all the other Vv.
Ye were also raised] 'Also ye are
risen,' .A uth., and with slight variations the other V v. : the Kal, however,
is rightly joined in translation with
<YVP7J"f<p0. by Tynd., Gov., G1·an., Gen.,
Bish.
Your faith] ' Faith,' A uth•
and, with some variations in construction, the other Vv. except Gov. (Test.),
Bish., Rhem., 'the faith.' The personal address seems here to render the
use of the article by the possessive
pronoun correct and appropriate ;
there are, however, many cases in
which such attempts at accuracy overload and embarrass the sentence ; consider Rom. xii. 7 sq., where, as in
many other passages, it requires much
discrimination to decide when the
article has a pronominal force, and
when it is merely a.ssociated with an
abstract noun.
Jn the effectual
working] 'Of the operation,' .A uth.,
Bish., Rhem. ; ' wrought by the operacion of,' Tynd., Gov., Gran., Gen.;
'of God's workynge,' Gov. (Test.)
I 3. You also] A uth. and the other
Vv. omit 'also:' see, however, notes
on Eph. ii. 1.
Who were dead]
So Tynd., Gran.: 'being dead,'
.A uth. ; 'whanne ye weren,' Wicl.,
Gov. (both), Gmn., Rhem. Though
as a general rule the participle without
the article should never be translated
as the participle with it (Donalds.)
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all our trespasses; 14 blotting out the handwriting in force
against us by its decrees, which was contrary to us, and hath
taken it out of the way, nailing it to His cross; 15 and
stripping away from Himself principalities and powers, he
made a shew of them with boldness, triumphing over them
in it.
16
Let not any man then judge you in eating or m
drinking, or in the matter of an holy day, or of a new
yet; in cases like the present, where
the pronoun is in union with the participle we must be guided by the context. Here, as in Eph. ii. I (see
notes, Transl.), the insertion of any
temporal particle seems to call away attention both from the vµ,iis, and from the
fact of their being dead (veKpovs 6vras,
in Eph. 6vras veKpovs), and to direct it
to the time when they were so, which
certainly seems to come less in promiTrespasses] So Auth.,
nence.
in Eph. ii. I, and in the present verse:
'sins,' A uth., Gov. (both), Bish.;
'giltis,' Wicl.; 'synne,' Tynd., Cran.,
Gen.; 'the offenses,' Rhem. He quickened] So lVicl., Gov., and sim. Rhem.,
'did he quicken:' 'hath he,' &c.,
Auth. and the remaining Vv.
Himself] 'Him,' Auth. and all the
other Vv.
Us] '*You,' Auth.
Our trespasses] So Tynd., Cran., Gen.
('your'), Bish. ('your'): 'trespasses,'
A uth.; 'giltis,' Wicl. ; 'sins,' Gov.
(both); ' offenses,' Rhem.
r 4. Blotting out] So A uth. As this
participle seems contemporarywith the
preceding, and to mark the circumstances under which the preceding act
took place, the present participle in
English may be properly retained ;
comp. notes on Phil. ii. 7. (Trans!.)
The more exact, 'by having,' &c., is
open to the objection of being cumbrous, and perhaps unduly modal.
Jn force against us, &c.] 'Of ordinances that was against us,' Auth. ;
'that writynge of decre that was agens

us,' Wicl.; 'the handwriting that was
agaynst ns contained in the lawe written,' Tynd., Gov., Cran.; 'the hande
wrytynge tha't was againste us of the
decre,' Gov. (Test.); 'the handwryting
of ceremonies that was agaynst us,'
Gen., Bish. ('ordinances'); 'the handHath
writing of decrees,' Rhem.
taken] So Tynd., Gov., Cran., Rhem.:
'took,' A uth. and the remaining V v.
15. Stripping&c.] 'Havingspoiled,'
Auth., and sim. Gov. (Test.), Rhem.
'spoiling;' 'and hath spoyled.' Tynd.
and the remaining V v.
With boldness] Similarly Gov. (Test.), 'boldely ;'
Rhem. 'confidently:' 'openly,' Auth.
and the remaining Vv.
16. Let not, &c.] ' Let no man
therefore,' Auth. and the other Vv.
except Wicl., 'therfor no man juge.'
Eating or in drinking] 'Meat or in
drink,' Auth., Wicl., Gov. (Test.)
(omits 'in'), Rhem. ; 'meate and
drinke,' Tynd., Gov. ('or'), Cran.,
Gen., Bish.
In the matter of]
' In respect of,' A uth., Bish. ; ' in
part of,' Wicl., Rhem.; 'for pece of,'
Tynd., Gov., Gran., Gen.; 'in a part
of,' Gov. (Test.)
A new moon] 'The
&c.,' Auth. and the other Vv. except
Wicl., 'neomynye.'
A sabbath]
'Sabbath days,' Auth. and the other
Vv. except Wicl., Gov. (Test.); Rhem.
' Sabotis.' As o-d/3/3ara is used with the
force of a singular (Matth. xii. 1, Luke
iv. 16, al.), and as the preceding terms
are in the singular, it seems better to
revert to that form in translation.
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moon, or of a sabbath : 17 which are a shadow of things to
come; but the body is Christ's. 18 Let no man beguile you
of your reward, desiring to do it in false lowliness and
worshipping of the angels, intruding into the things which
he hath not seen, vainly puffed up by the mind of his flesh,
19
and not holding fast the Head, from which the whole body
by means of its joints and bands having nourishment ministered, and being knit together, increaseth with the increase
of God. 20 If ye be dead with Christ from the rudiments of
the world, why, as if
were living in the world, do ye
submit to ordinances, 21 Handle not, :Ueither taste, nor touch

ye

17. Christ's] So 001!. (Test.), Rhem.:
' of Christ,' .A uth., Wicl. ; ' is in
Christ,' Tynd., 0011., Ci·an., Gen.,
Bish.
1 8. Desiring to do ·it, &c.] 'In ·a
voluntary humility,' A uth. ; 'willyuge
to teche in mekeness,' Wicl.; 'which
after his awne ymaginacion walketh in
the humblenes and holynes of angels,'
Tynd., sim. Cov.; 'by the humblenes
and holynes of angels,' Cmn. ; ' by
hnmblenes, and worshipping of angels,' Genev., Bish. ('humblenes of
mynde'); 'wyllynge in humblynesse,'
Cov. (Test.), Rhem. The insertion of
the epithet 'false,' is only an exegetical
gloss to assist the general reader.
The angels] ' Angels,' A uth. and all
the other Vv. The insertion of the
article is perhaps not a certain correction, as it may be used only to specify
the genus.
The things] So Wicl.,
Gov. (Test.), Cran., Rhein.: 'those
things,' A uth., Bish.; 'thinges,' Tynd.,
Gov.
The mind of his flesh] Sim.
Wfrl., 'with wit of his fleisch:' Cov.
(Test.), 'in the meanynge of hys
fleshe :' Rl,em., 'by the sense of his
flesh :' 'his fleshly mind,' A uth. and
the remaining Vv. (Cov. 'his owne.')
19. Holding fast] 'Holding,' Wicl.,
Cov. (Test.), Rhem.; 'holdeth,' Tynd.,
and the remaining Vv.
The whole
body] So Cov. (both), Rhem.: 'all the

body,' Auth. and the remaining Vv.
By means of its joints] 'By joints,'
A·uth. and the other Vv. except Gov.
(Test.), 'by knottes and jointes ;'
Wicl., 'bi boondis andjoinynges.'
Being knit together] 'Knit together,'
Auth., Gen., Bish.; 'made,' Wicl.;
'and is knet together,' Tynd., Gov.,
Cran. ; ' fastened together, ' Gov.
(Test.); 'compacted,' Rhem.
10. If] '*Wherefore if,' A uth.
As if ye were living] 'As though living,' Auth.; Wicl. (very exactly), 'as
men living ;' 'as though ye yet lived,'
Tynd., Gen. (Bish. and Gov. omit
'yet.').
Do ye s,ibmit] 'Are ye
subject,' Auth.; 'demen ye,' Wicl.;
'are ye ledde with tradicions,' Tynd.,
Crnn.; 'holden with soch trad.,' Gov.;
'what do ye yet use decrees,' Goverd.
(Test.); 'are ye burdened with traditions,' Gen., Bish. ; 'decree,' Rhem.
The change in the text is inten<led to
express that oo-yµaTli'€1r0e is here
taken as in the middle voice.
'21. Handle not, &c.] 'Touch not;
taste not; handle not,' A uth. and the
other Vv. (Tynd. and Gen. prefix 'of
them that say,' Bish. 'as,') except
Wicl., 'that ye touche not, nether
taast, nether trete with hondis the
thingis ;' Cov., 'as when they say,
touch not this, taste not that, handle
not that.'
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22

(which are all to be destroyed in their consumption), after
the commandments and doctrines of men ? 23 Which things
have indeed the repute of wisdom in self-sought worship, and
humility and unsparing treatment of the body, yet in no
observances of value, serving only to satisfy the-flesh.
CHAPTER

III.

IF then ye were raised together with Christ, seek the things
that are above, where Christ is, sitting on the right hand of
Are all] So Rhem., and in a similar 'not to spare,' Wicl., Rhem.; 'in that
collocation Ooverd. (Test.) : 'all are,' they spare not,' Tynd., Gov. ; 'in not
Auth. and the remaining Vv. except sparyng,' Gov. (Test.), Gen., Bish.
Gov., 'all these things do.' Change Observances of value] Similarly Gen.,
'yet are of no value ;' 'in any homade to preserve not only the order
but a distinction between the definite nour,' Auth., Wicl., Rhem.; 'do the
and the indefinite relative; see next flesshe no worshype,' Tynd., Gov.,
verse.
To be destroyed, &c.] 'To Oran. ; ' counting it not worthy of
perish with the using,' A uth.; 'in to ony honoure,' Ooverd. (Test.) ; 'have
deeth by the ilke use,' Wicl. ; they it in estimation,' Bish. It will
'perysshe with the usyng of them,'
be observed (see below) that Gen. apTynd., Gen., Bish. (omits 'of them'); proaches most nearly to the view
'do hurte unto men because of the taken in the text, but that it tacitly
abuse of them,' Oov.,-an unusually assumes a change of construction and
incorrect translation, esp. for Gov. ; an ellipsis of the verb substantive.
'do all hurte with the very use,' Gov.
To avoid this, and to be intelligible,
(Test.); 'perysshe thorow the very we seem forced to some paraphrase like
Serving only,
abuse,' Oran. ; ' unto destruction by that in the text.
&c.] 'To the satisfying of,' Auth.,
the very use,' Rhem.
23. All which things] 'Which and sim. the other Vv. except Gen.,
things,' A uth. and the other Vv. ex- which thus paraphrases, 'but apperteine to those things wherwith the
cept Wicl., Ooverd. (Test.) ; Rhem.,
'which.'
The repute] 'A shew,' fleshe is crammed.'
Auth., Bish., Gen., Rhem.; 'aresoun,'
CHAPTER III. I. If then] 'If ye
Wicl.; 'the similitude,' Tynd., Oran.;
'shyne,' Ooverd. (both). The definite then,' Auth. and the other Vv. exarticle with 'repute' seems required cept Wicl., Rhem., 'therfor if ye ;'
Oov. (Test.), 'yf ye are the1fore.'
by usage and ordinary English idiom.
Were raised together] 'Be risen,'
Self-sought worship] Similarly Gen.,
A uth., Bish., Rhem. ; 'han rise to
' volontarie worshipping ;' Bish., 'voluntarie religion :' 'will worship,' gidre,' Wicl.; 'be then rysen agayne,'
Auth. ; 'veyn relegioun,' Wicl. ; Tynd., Oran.; 'be risen now with,'
Gov.; 'are therfore rysen with,' Gov.
' chosen holynes,' Tynd. ; 'chosen
(Test.); 'be rysen agayne with,' Gen.;
spirituality, ' Gov. ; ' superaticion,'
The things that are above] So Gov.
Oo1J. (Test.), Gen., Rhem.
Unsparing treatment] 'Neglecting,' A uth, ; (Test,), Rhem.: 'those things which

s
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God. 2 Set your minds on the things that are above, not
on the things that are on the earth. 3 For ye died, and your
life hath been hidden with Christ in God. 4 When Christ,
our Life, shall be manifested, then shall ye also appear with
him in glory.
5
Make dead then your members which are upon the
earth; fornication, uncleanness, lustfulness, evil concupiscence, and covetousness, the which is idolatry: 6 for
which things' sake the wrath of God doth come on the
children of disobedience ; 7 among whom ye also walked
are, A uth. and the remaining V v.
except Wicl. 'the thingis that hen.'
The lighter relative 'that' seems here
more suitable, and accords with the
translation in ver. 2. On the supposed distinction between 'that' and
'which,' comp. notes on Eph. i. 23
(Transl.), and Brown, Gramm. of
Grammars, II. 5, p. 293 (ed. r). Perhaps, as a very rough rule, it may be
said that 'which' is a little more appropriately used when the clause introduced by the relative tends to
form a distinct and separable predication in reference to the antecedent;
'that,' when the relative so coalesces
with its concomitants as either to
form with them a species of epithet,
or to express a predominant and pre·
vailing, rather than an accidental,
characteristic.
Christ is, sitting]
So Gov.: 'sitteth,' Auth., Tynd.,
Gran., Gen., Bish.; 'is sitting at,'
TYicl., Gov. (Test.), Rhem.
2. Set your minds] So Gov. (Test.),
and Gov. (' minde') : 'set your affec·
'tion,' Auth. and the remaining Vv.
except Wicl., 'saner tho thingis ;'
Bish., 'affections' (plural).
The things that are (bis)] So Rhem.:
'things,' A uth. (bis) ; 'tho thingis
that hen aboue not tho that hen &c.,'
Wicl., Oov. (Test.); 'thynges that
are above, and not on thinges which
are,' Tynd., Gov. (inverts relatives),
G1·an., Gen., Bish. ('which,' bis.).

3. Died] 'Are dead,' A uth., and
all Vv.; see notes.
Hath been]

'Is,' Auth.
4. Ghrist 01,r Life] So Gov. : .A uth.
inserts 'who is;' Tynd., Gran., Gen.,
Bish. insert 'which is;' Wicl., Gov.
(Test.), Rhem., 'yoare liif.'
Be manifested] 'Appear,' A utn.,
Wicl., Goverd. (Test.), Bish., Rhem.;
'shewe him silfe,' Tynd., Gov., Gran.,
Gen. The change seems necessary to
keep up the antithesis between the
KEKpU1rra, and q,avepw0fl.
5. Make dead then] 'Mortify there·
fore,' Auth. and the other Vv. except
Wicl., 'therfor sle ye.'
Which]
So Auth. and the other Vv. except
Gov. (Test.), Rhem., 'that,' and Gran.,
'erthy membres.' Here 'that' seems
inexact ; the original is, ra. µ{)..r, vµwv
ra hrl rfjs -yfjs.
Lustfulness]
Similarly Rhem., 'lust:' 'inordinate
affection,' A uth.; Bisli. (prefixes 'the');
'leccherie,' Wicl.; 'unnatural! lust,'
Tynd., Gov. (both), Gran.; 'wantonness,' Gen.
The which] 'Which,'
Auth. and all the other Vv.
6. Doth come] So Oov. (Test.), and,
somewhat similarly, Gran., 'useth to
come:' 'cometh,' Auth., Tynd.,
Gov., Gen., Bish., Rhem.; 'cam,'

Wicl.

7. Among whom] So Gran.: 'in
the which,' .Auth., Gov. (both), Gen.;
'in whiche,' Wicl., Rhem. ; 'in which
thynges,' Tynd.; 'wherein,' Bish.
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sometime, when ye were living in these sins. 8 But Now do
ye also put away from you all these; anger, wrath, malice,
railing, coarse speaking out of your mouth ; 9 do not lie
one to another, seeing that ye have put off from you the old
man with his deeds ; 10 and have put on the new man, which
is renewed unto knowledge after the image of Him that
created him: 11 where there is neither Greek and Jew,
circumcision and uncircumcision, Barbarian, Scythian, bondman, free-man; but CHRIST is all, and in all.
12
Put ye on, then, as elect of God, holy and beloved,
bowels of mercy, kindness, lowliness of mind, meekness,
longsuffering; 13 forbearing one another; and forgiving each
other, if any man have a complaint against any, as Christ
Were living] 'Lived,' Auth. and the
other Vv. except Oov. (Test.), 'did
live.'
These ains] '*Them,'
Auth.
8. Do ye] 'Ye also,' A uth. : the
other Vv. adopt the simple imperative form, 'put ye' &c., but thereby
somewhat obscure the connexion of
Kai with vµ,e'i.s, BiBh. even transfers
the Kai to Tel 71'aVTa.
Put away
from you] So, in slightly varied order,
Tynd., Gov., Oran.; Wicl., Gen., and
Bish. omit 'from you:' 'put off,'
Auth.; 'lay away,' Ooverd. (Test.),
Rhem. It seems desirable to preserve
a slight distinction between a71'60err0e
and 0.71'€Kourrdµ,evoi, ver. 9.
Railing] ' Blasphemy,' A uth., Wicl.,
Oov. (Test.), Rhem. ; · cursed speaking,' Tynd., Oov., Oran., Gen., Bish.
Ooarae speaking] ' Filthy communication,' Auth., Oov. (Test.), Oran.;
'foule word,' Wicl. ; 'filthy speakynge,' Tynd., Gen., Bish.; 'filthy
wordes,' Oov.; 'filthie talke,' Rhem.
9. Do not lie] 'Lie not,' A uth. and
the other Vv. except Wicl., 'nyle ye
Off from you] Auth. omits
lie.'
'from you,' and similarly the other
Vv. except Wicl., 'spuyle ye you;'
Oov. (Test.), 'robbyng yourselves ;'
Rhem., 'spoiling yourselves of.'

ro. Unto] So Rhem., and similarly Wiclif, Oran., 'in to:' 'in,'
Auth. and the remaining Vv.
II, And (bis)]
So Wicl., Oov.
(Test.), Rhem. : 'nor,' A uth. and the
remaining Vv. except Oov., which
Bondman, freeman]
omits.
Similarly Wicl., ' bonde man and fre
man :' ' bond nor free,' A uth. ; ' or'
Tynd., 01·an. ; 'and,' Oov. (Test.),
Rhem.; Gov., Gen., Bish., omit' nor.'
12. Put 1/f] So Gov. (Test.), Rhem.,
and similarly Wicl.: A uth. and the
remaining Vv. omit. The insertion
of the pronoun is perhaps desirable
at the beginning of a new paragraph.
Then] 'Therefore,' Auth. and all the
other Vv.
Elect] So Tynd.,
Gov. (Test.), Oran., Gen.: 'the elect,'
Auth., Oov .• Bish., Rhem.; 'the
chosun,' Wicl. Perhaps a more exact
translation would be 'chosen ones,'·
as giving to lKXeKTol its substantival
force without the inaccuracy of the
inserted article.
Mercy] '*Mercies,' A uth.
Lowliness of mind]
So A uth. in Phil. ii. 3 : ' humbleness
of mind,' Auth. and the other Vv.
except Wicl., 'mekenes ;' 00'1!. (Test.),
'lowlinesse ;' Rhem., 'humilitie.'
r 3. Each other] Similarly Wicl.,
O<YI!. (Test.), both of which make a
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forgave you, even so doing also yourselves. 14 But over all
these put on Love, which is the bond of perfectness. 15 And
let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, to the which ye
were also called in one body; and be ye thankful. 16 Let
the word of Christ dwell within you richly, teaching and
admonishing one another in all wisdom, with psalms, hymns,
and spiritual songs, in Grace singing in your hearts to God.
17
And whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in the name
of Jesus Christ, giving thanks to God the Father through
Him.
18
Wives, submit yourselves unto your husbands, as it
difference of translation between dXX·fi'Awv and lavrots (' ech oon otheryou silf,' ' eche other-amonge yourselves') ; see notes, A uth, and the
remaining Vv,, 'one another,'
Complaint] So Cov, (Test,): 'quarrel,'
Auth, and all the remaining Vv.
As] 'Even as,' A uth. In the attempt
to express the true participial structure, idiom seems to require the union
of 'even' with the latter member ;
comp. Tynd,, Cran,, Gen., Bish.
Even so &c.] 'So also do ye,' Auth.;
'so also ye,' Wicl.; 'even so do ye,'
Tynd., Cran., Gen., Bish.; 'so do ye
also,' Cov, (both); 'so you also,' Rhem.
14. But] So Cov., Rhem.: 'and,'
Auth., Wicl,, Cov. (Test.), Gen., Bish.;
Tynd., Cran. omit.
Over]So,
with appy. similar local force, Wicl.,
'upon;' 'above,' Auth. and the re·
maining Vv., some of which, as Cov.
(both), 'above all things,' probably
here gave to br! a decided ethical reference.
These] A uth, adds
'things,' and so the other Vv. Per·
haps the indeterminate 'these,' i. e,,
' qualities,' ' principles,' ' virtues,' is
Love] So Tynd.,
more exact.
Coverd. (both), Cran., Gen,, Bish,;
'charity,' Auth., Wicl., Rhem. See
notes on I Tim, i. 5 (Trans!.).
15. Christ] '*God,' Auth,
.Were 'Are,' Auth. and all the other

Vv,
Also called] Sim. Cov,,
'called also:' Auth. (' which also')
and Rhem. (' wherein also') connect
with the pronoun.
16. Within] 'In,' A uth. and all the
other Vv.
In all wisdom]
Auth. and all the other Vv. place
these words after, and connect them
with, the adverb.
With] So
Cov., Rhem.: 'in,' Auth. and the remaining Vv.
Hymns] Auth.
prefixes '*and ;' so also before ' spiritual songs,' but with but little
critical probability.
Jn grace]
So Wicl,, Rhem.: 'with grace,' Auth.,
Cran. The change seems desirable to
obviate such misunderstandings as
Tynd., Cov,, 'songes which have favour with them;' Cov. (Test.), 'graciously;' Gen., 'with a certeyn grace;'
Bish,, 'with a grace.'
Singing
in your hearts] So Wicl., Rhem, :
'singing with grace in,' Auth. and
similarly the remaining Vv. It seems
especially desirable here to preserve
the order of the Greek, as ,j:/fov lv
rats Kapa. stands in distinct contrast
with another and audible singing.
I 7. Jesus Christ] '* Lord Jesus,'
A uth.
God the Father] ' God
*and the F.,' Auth.
Through]
'By,' Auth., and all the other Vv.
18. Your husbands] 'Your *own
It should be]
husbands,' Autk.
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should be in the Lord. 19 Husbands, love your wives, and
be not bitter towards them. 20 Children, obey your parents
in all things; for this is wellpleasing in the Lord. 21 Fathers,
provoke not your children, lest they be disheartened.
22
Bond-servants, obey in all things your masters according
to the flesh; not with acts of eyeservice, as men-pleasers,
but in singleness of heart, fearing the Lord. 23 Whatever ye
do, do it from the heart, as to the Lord and not to men ;
24
seeing ye know that of the Lord ye shall receive the
recompense of the inheritance. Serve ye the Lord Christ :
25
for the wrong-doer shall receive back that which he
did wrongfully; and there is no respect of persons.
CuAP. IV.-Masters, deal out unto your servants justice
and equity; seeing ye know that ye also have a Master in
heaven.
'It is fit,' Auth.; 'it bihoueth,' Wicl.,
Rhem.; 'it is comly,' Tynd., Gov.,
Cran., Gen., Bish.; 'it is due,' Gov.
(Test.)
19. Towards] So Coverd. (Test.),
Rhem. : 'against,' A uth. ; ' to,' Wicl.;
'unto,' Tynd., and the remaining Vv.
The change seems desirable, if only
to escape the hexameter, which per·
haps few would wish to retain.
20. In the Lord] '* Unto the Lord,'
Auth.
21. Provoke] .;foth., Gov. (Test.),
Cmn., Gen., Bish. add 'to anger'
after 'children.' This seems unnecessary; as in present practice 'provoke,' when used absolutely, nearly
always involves the notion of 'anger'
or 'indignation,'
Disheartened]
'Discouraged,' A uth., Bish., Rhem. ;
'be not made febil herted,' Wicl. ;
'be of a desperate mynde,' Tynd.,
Gov., Cran.; 'ware not feble mynded,'
Coverd., (Test.) ; ' cast downe their
harte,' Gen.
2 2. Bond servants]
' Servants,'
Auth., Wicl., Tynd., Gen., Bish.,
Rhem. ; 'ye servants,' Gov. (both),
Cr,;J,n.
Acts of eyeservice] ' Eye·

service,' Auth. and the other Vv. except Wicl., 'seruynge of the iye ;'
Gov. (Test.), Rhem. (' to the.')
The Lord] ' *God,' A uth.
2 3. Whatever] '* And whatsoever,'
A uth.
From the heart] So Rhem. :
'heartily,' Auth. and the remaining
To
V v. except Wicl., 'of wille.'
men] 'Unto men,' Auth.
24. Seeing ye know] Similarly Tynd.,
'for as moche as ye knowe :' 'knowing,' Auth., Gov. (Test.), Gen., Bish.,
Rhem. ; 'wittynge,' Wicl. ; 'and ye
be sure,' Gov., Cran. (omits 'ye.')
Recompense] 'Reward,' A uth. and
the other Vv. except Wicl., 'gildynge'
[giving] ; Rhem., 'retribution.'
Serve ye] '*For ye serve,' Auth.
25. For] '*But,' Auth.
The
wrong-doer] 'He that doeth wrong,'
Auth., Tynd., Gov., Gen., Bish. ; 'he
that doeth injurie,' Wicl., Rhem. ;
'whoso doth wronge,' Cov.'(Test.); 'he
that doth sinne,' Cran.
Receive
back] Sim. Wicl., Gov. (Test.), Rhem.
'resceyue that,' &c. : 'receive for the
wrong which he hath done,' A uth.
CHAPTER

IV.

I,

Deal out] 'Give,',
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2

Persevere in your prayer, being watchful therein with
thanksgiving ; 3 withal praying also for us, that God would
open unto us a door of the word, to speak the mystery of
Christ, for the sake of which I am also in bonds, 4 in order
that I may make it manifest, as I ought to speak. 5 Walk
in wisdom toward them that are without, buying up the
6
time.
Let your speech be alway with grace, seasoned
with salt, so that ye may know how ye ought to answer
every man.
7 All my state shall Tychicus declare unto you, our
beloved brother, and faithful minister, and fellowservant in
the Lord: 8 whom I send unto you for this very purpose,
that he may . know your estate, and comfort your hearts ;
.A uth., Wicl., Ooverd. (Test.); 'do,'
Tynd. and the remaining Vv.
Justice and equity] 'That which is
just and equal,' Auth. and all the Vv.
(Gov. (Test.) omits 'which') except
Wicl., 'that that is just and euene.'
Seeing ye know] So Tynd. : 'knowing,' Auth., Gen., Bish., Rhem.;
' witynge,' Wicl.; 'and knowe,' Oov.
'beynge sure,' Gov. (Test.); 'and be
sure,' Oran.
'2. Persevere in]
'Continue in,'
.Auth. and the other Vv. except Wicl.,
'be ye bisie in;' Rhem., 'be instant.'
Your prayer] ' In prayer,' .A uth.
and all the other Vv.
Being
watchful] Sim. Oov. (Test.), Rhem.
'watching:' 'and watch,' A uth. and
the remaining Vv. except Wicl., 'and
wake.'
Therein] So Gov. (Test.):
' in the same,' Auth. and the remaining Vv. except Wicl., Rhem., 'in it.'
3. Of the word] So Gov. (both), anJ.
sim. Wicl., 'of word:' 'of utterance,'
.Auth. and the remaining Vv. except
Rhem., 'of speech.'
For the sake
of which] 'For which,' A uth., Wicl.;
'wherfore,' Tynd., Oov., Cran., Gen.,
Bish.; 'for the whyche thynge,' Gov.
(Test.) ; 'for the which,' Rhem.
4· In order that] 'That,' .Auth.
and all the other Vv.

5. Buyingup] 'Redeeming,' .Auth.,
Gov. (Test.), Rhem. ; ' agen biynge,'
Wicl.; 'and redeme,' Tynd., Oov.,
Oran., Gen.; 'lose no opportunite,'
Oran.
6. So that] 'That,' A uth. and all
the other Vv. The slight change is
made to express distinctly the infin.
of consequence, and to prevent ' that'
being regarded as indicative of purpose, and as a translation of fva; with
the subjunctive.
7. Our beloved] So Gen., Bish., and
aim. Rhem., 'our dearest:' 'a beloved,' A uth. ; 'moost dere' (no art.),
Wicl.; 'the deare,' Tynd., Cov.;
'the mooste deare,' Ooverd. (Test.);
'the beloved,' Cran.
Faithful]
So Wicl., Oov. (both), O,·an., Bish.,
Rhem. ; 'a faithful,' A uth., Tynd.,
Gen.
8. Send] Epistolary aorist; 'have
sent,' Auth. and the other Vv. except Wicl., Cov. (Test.), 'sent.' Tychicus appears certainly to have been
the bearer of this letter ; comp. notes
on Phil. ii. 28, and on Philem. 2.
This ve,·y] 'The same,' A uth. and
the other Vv. except Wicl., Rhem.,
'this same;' Cov. (Test.), 'therfore.'
May] 'Might,' .Auth.
Change to
preserve the ' succession' of tenses.
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with Onesimus our faithful and beloved brother, who is
one of you. They shall make known unto you all things
which are done here.
10
Aristarchus my fellowprisoner saluteth you, and Mark,
the cousin of Barnabas, touching whom ye received commandments (if he come unto you, receive him) ; 11 and Jesus,
which is called Justus, who are of the circumcision. These
only are my fellowworkers unto the kingdom of God, men
who have proved a comfort unto me. 12 Epaphras, who is
orie of you, a servant of Christ Jesus, saluteth you, always
striving earnestly for you in his prayers, that ye may stand
fast, perfect and fully assured in all the will of God. 13 For
I bear him witness, that he hath much labour for you, and

9

9. Our faithful] Sim. Gov. (Test.),
'our mooste beloued and faythful :'
'a faithful,' A uth. and the remaining
V v. except Wid., 'moost dere and
faithful;' Rhem., 'the most dere and
faithful.'
Which are done] So
A uth., except that in the more approved editions 'are,' which is necessary for the construction, is in italics,
while' done,' which is a mere exegetical insertion, is in the ordinary character. A better, but now antiquated,
translation is that of Tynd., al.,
'which are adoynge here.'
ro. Mark] So Wicl., Gov. (Test.),
Rhem.; 'Marcus,' .A.uth., and the remaining V v. ; see notes on eh. i. r.
The cousin of] So Wicl., and sim.
Rhem., 'the cosin-german of;' 'sister' s
son to Barnabas,' .A.uth., and sim.
Tynd., (' Barnabassis systers sonne'),
and the otherVv. It seems very doubtful whether this is to be considered a
mistake : it is not improbably an archaic mode of expression, equivalent
to the 'Geschwisterkind' of the German. The following words .A.uth. includes in a parenthesis ; this seems
hardly correct ; see notes.
rr. Men who have proved] 'Which
have been,' .A.uth., 01·an., Bish.,
Rhem.; 'that when,' Wicl. ; ' which

were,' Tynd., Gov., Gen. ; 'which
comforted,' Co v. (Test.)
r 2. Ghrist jesus] ' *Christ,' A uth.
Striving earnestly] Similarly Marg.
'striving;' Bish., 'striveth :' 'labouring fervently,' A uth., and sim. Tynd.,
Gov., Oran., Gen., 'laboreth fervently;' 'bisie for you,' Wicl. ; 'alwaye carefull,' Gov. (Test.), Rhem.
His prayers] Auth. omits 'his.'
Stand fast] 'Stand,' A uth. and all
the other Vv.
Fully assured]
' *Complete,' A utli.
13. Witness] Sim, Wicl., 'witnessynge :' 'record,' A uth. and the remaining V v. except Rhem., ' testimoMuch labour] ' *A great
nie.'
zeal,' A uth.
Them that are] So
A uth., Gov. (Test.); the other V v.
vary: Wicl. inserts 'that hen' in both
clauses; 'them ofL. and them of H.,'
Tynd., Gen., Bish.; 'them at L. and
at H.,' Gov.; 'that are of' (in both
clauses), Oran.; 'that be at L., and
that are at H.,' Rhem. In this
variety the translation of Gov. (Test.)
and A uth. is, on the whole, most satisfactory; the insertion 'that are,' in
the first clause, obviates any misconception, while its omission, in the
second, prevents the sentence being
unduly heavy.
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them that are in Laodicea, and them in Hierapolis. 14 Luke,
the beloved physician, saluteth you, and Demas. 16 Salute
the brethren that are in Laodicea, and Nymphas, and the
church which is in his house. 16 And when this epistle is
read among you, cause that it be read also in the church of
the Laodiceans; and that ye likewise read the epistle from
Laodicea. 17 And say to Archippus, Take heed to the
ministry which thou receivedst in the Lord, that thou
fulfil it.
18
The salutation by the hand of me Paul. REMEMBER
MY BONDS,

GRACE BE WITH YOU,

14, Saluteth you] So Oov. (Test.),
Rhem., and, in the same order, Tynd.,
Oov,, Oran., Gen., Bish., 'greteth :'
'greet you' (at the end of the verse),
Auth., Wicl.
r5. That are] So Wiclif, Oov.
(Test.), Rhem. : 'which are,' A uth.

and the other Vv. Change to preserve a uniform translation with ver.
13.
r 7. Receivedst] ' Hast received,'
A uth. and the other Vv. except Wicl.,
'hast takun.'
r 8. With you] A uth. adds ' *Amen.'

THE EPISTLE TO PHILEMON.
AUL, a prisoner of Jesus Christ, and Timothy our
brother, unto Philemon our dearly beloved and fellowlabourer, 2 and to Apphia our sister and Archippus our
fellowsoldier, and to the church in thy house; 3 grace he
unto you, and peace, from God our Father and the Lord
Jesus Christ. 4 I thank my God, always making mention
of thee in my prayers, 6 hearing, as I do, of thy love and
the faith, which thou hast toward the Lord, and dost show
toward all the saints; 6 that the communication of thy faith
may become effectual unto Christ Jesus in the full knowledge

P

I. Beloved and] ' Beloved, and &c.'
A uth. The comma should be removed, as 7Jµwv appy. belongs to both
d')'a1r11Tci] and IJ'uvep')'w.
2. Our sister] ' *Our beloved ApTo Arch.] So all
phia,' Auth.
the Vv. exceptAuth. and Oov. (Test.),
which omits the ' to.'
3. Be unto you] ' Grace to you,'
A uth. The insertion of 'be ' with' to'
or ' unto ' is the form adopted by A uth.
elsewhere in St. Paufs Epistles.
4. AlwayB making mention] So, in
point of order, Rhem. The other Vv.
differ in their mode of placing the
adverb : A uth. places it after 'of
the :' Wicl. connects it with the foregoing clause ; Tynd. and the remaining Vv. insert it directly after
'mention.' It seems best to follow
the order of the Greek, and so to retain the slight emphasis which the
position implies.
5. Hearing as I do] 'Hearing,'
Auth., Wicl., Cov. (Test.), Rhem.;
'when I heare,' Tynd., Cran., Gen.,
Bish.; ' for so moch as I hea;e,'

Cov. The participle explains the circumstances which led to the prayer
being offered.
The faith]
So Cov. (Test.) : ' faith,' A uth. and
the remaining Vv.
Lord]
'Lord *Jesus,' Auth.
Dost
show toward] 'And toward,' A uth.
and the other Vv. except Wicl.;
'and to ;' Oov. (Test.), 'and unto.'
The saints] So Rhem.: 'saints,' Auth.
and the remaining Vv. except Wicl.,
'holi men.'
6. Unto Christ Jesus] 'In Chr.
Jesus,' Auth., Wicl., Oov. (Test.),
Rhem., and at the end of the verse.
So, in point of order, Tynd., 'by
Jesus Christ ;' Oran., ' towarde J.
C.;' 'the good that ye have in J. C.,'
Cov.: Gen. and Bish. with a transposed order, 'whatsoeuer good thing
is in you throughe Christ may be
knowen.'
Jn the full knowledge] Sim. Wiclif, 'in knowinge ;'
Oov. (Test.), Cran., 'in the knowledge;' Rhem., 'in the agnition of:'
' by the acknowledging of,' A uth.;
'tborow know ledge,' Tynd., Cov.; Gen.
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of every good thing which is in us. 7 For I had great joy
and consolation in thy love, because the hearts of the saints
have been refreshed by thee, brother.
8
Wherefore, though I have much boldness in Christ to
enjoin thee that which is becoming, 9 yet for love's sake I
rather beseech thee. Being such an one as Paul the aged, and
now also a prisoner of Jesus Christ, 10 I beseech thee for my
own child Onesimus, whom I begat in my bonds; 11 which
in time past was to thee unprofitable, but now profitable to
thee and to me; 12 whom I send back to thee. But do
thou receive him, that is, mine own bowels; 13 whom I was
purposing to retain with myself, that in thy stead he might
minister unto me in the bonds of the gospel : 14 but without
thine approval would I do nothing, that the good thou
doest should not be as it were of necessity, but willingly.
and Bish. change the construction ;
Us] '*You,' Auth.
see above.
7. I had] '"We have,' Auth.
Hearts] So Tynd., Oran., Gen., Bish.:
'bowels,' Auth., Rhem.; 'entrailis,'
Wicl., Ooverd. (Test.); 'are hertely
refreszhed,' Gov.
Have been]
'Are,' Auth. and the other Vv.
except Wicl., 'restiden ;' Gov. (Test.),
'dyd reste ;' Rhem., ' haue rested.'
8. Have much boldness] Sim. Wicl.,
'hauyng myche trist ;' Rhem., 'hauing
great confidence:' 'might be bold,'
Auth., Cran.; 'be bold,' Tynd., Gen.;
'have great boldnes,' Gov.; 'I beynge
bold,' Gov. (Test.); 'bee very bold,'
Bish.
Enjoin thee] So
A uth. following Tynd. and Gen.: an
archaism which it does not seem necessary to remove.
Becoming]
Sim. Tynd., Gov., Gen., 'that which
becometh the:' 'convenient,' Auth.,
Bish.; 'that that perteyneth to profete,' Wicl.; 'that maketh matter,'
Gov. (Test.); 'that which was thy
dewtye to do,' Cran.; ' that which
perteyneth to the purpose,' Rhem.
9. Thee] A uth. places a comma
after 'thee,' and a full stop at the

end of the verse ; so very similarly all
the other Vv.: Wicl. ('sithen thou
art suche as, &c.') and Rhem.
(' whereas thou art such an one, &c.')
refer the ro,oOros &v to Philemon.
10. Own child] ' Son,' Auth. and
all the other Vv.
Begat] So
Wicl., Tynd., Gen.: 'have begotten,'
Auth. and the remaining Vv.
12. Send] 'Have sent,' Auth. and
the other Vv. except Wicl., Gov.,
' sente.'
Back to thee] A uth.
omits '*to thee.'
But do, &c.]
' Thou therefore,' A uth.
13. Was purposing to retain]
'Would have retained,' A uth., Rhem.;
'woold with hoold,' Wicl.; 'wolde
fayne have retayned,' Tynd., Cran.,
Gen.; 'woldehaue kepte,' Gov. (both);
'would have fayne retayned,' Bish.
Myself] 'Me,' Auth. and all the
Might minister] So
other Vv.
Rhem.: 'might have ministered,' A uth.
and the remaining Vv. except Wicl.,
'schulde serve.'
14. Thine appi•oval] 'Thy mind,'
Auth. and the other Vv. except Wicl.,
Gov. (Test.), Rhem., 'counceil.'
The good thou doest] Sim. Gov. (both:
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For perhaps he therefore departed for a season, that
thou mightest receive him eternally; 16 no longer as a
servant, but above a servant, a brother beloved, specially to
me, but how much more unto thee, both in the flesh, and in
the Lord ? 17 If therefore thou countest me a partner,
receive him as myself. 18 But if he wronged thee, or oweth
thee ought, this set down to my account; 19 I Paul have
written with mine own hand, I will repay it : that I may
not say to thee how thou owest unto me even thine own
self besides. 20 Yea, brother, may I reap profit from thee
in the Lord: refresh my heart in Christ.
15

Oov. (Test.), 'that thou,' &c., Oran.,
' the good whiche thou doest;' Tynd.
' that good which springeth of the:'
' thy benefit,' A uth., Gen., Bish. ;
'thy good,' Wicl., Khem.
15. Therefore] So Auth. and all the
other Yv.: and appy. with good reason, for the more usual translation,
'for this cause,' seems to fail in connecting the first and second members
with sufficient closeness, unless emphasis is laid on ' this.'
M ightest]
So Gov. (Test.), Rhem.: 'shouldest,'
Auth. and the remaining Vv.
Eternally] 'For ever,' Auth. and the
other V v. except Wicl., 'withouten
ende.'
16. No longer] 'Not now,' Auth.
and the other Vv. except Wicl.,
Rhem., 'now not.'
17. If thei·efore] So Gen., Bish.,
Khem., and sim. Wicl., ' therfor if:'
Auth., Cran., Gov. (Test.), 'if thou
count me therefore ;' Gov. omits. As
ow has appy. here somewhat of an inferential tinge (see notes on Phil. ii.
28), the translation 'therefore,' may
be retained, and be allowed to here
occupy the same position in the sentence as oi'iv in the Greek.
Countest] So Gen., and similarly as to
mood, Wicl., 'hast;' Coverd. (Test.),
' holdest :' ' count,' A uth., Tynd.,
Cr;an., Bish.; 'holde me for,' Gov.;

'take me for,' Rhem. On the proper
use of the indicative and subjunctive
with 'if,' see Latham, Engl. Lang.,
§ 614 (Ed. 3.).
18. But if] So Gov. (both): 'if,'
Auth. and the remaining Vv. except
Wicl., 'for if;' Rhem., 'and if.'
Wronged] ' Bath wronged,' A uth. ;
'hath onything anoied,' Wicl.; 'have
hurt,' Tynd., Gov.; 'hath hurt,' Gov.
(Test.), Gen., Bish., Rhem.; 'have
done the anye hurt,' Cran.
Set
that down, &c.] '"Put that down on
mine account,' A uth. ; 'arrette thou
this thing to me,' Wicl. ; 'that laye to
my charge,' Tynd., Gov., (Gov. Test.,
'lay that'), Cran., Gen.; 'that put on
mine account,' Bish.; • that impute
to me,' Rhem. It will be observed
that six out of the nine Vv. retain the
emphatic position of the pronoun.
19. Written] So Rhein.: 'written
it,' Auth. and the remaining Vv. except Wiclif, 'wroot;' Gen., Bish.,
'written this.'
That I may not
.say] Very sim. Wicl., 'that I seie
not:' 'albeit, I do not say,' Auth.,
Gen., Bish.; 'so that I do not saye,'
Tynd., Gov. (both), Cran.; 'not to
say,' Rhem.
20. May I reap profit from] 'Let me
have joy of,' Auth.; 'I schal use
thee,' Wicl.; 'let me enjoye the,
Tynd., Gov., Cran.; 'thus shall I en-
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PHILEMON

21-25.

21

Having confidence in thy obedience I have written
unto thee, knowing that thou wilt even do above what I
22
say.
Moreover at the same time prepare me also a
lodging : for I hope that through your prayers I shall be
granted unto you.
23
Epaphras, my fellowprisoner in _Christ Jesus, saluteth
thee: 24 Marcus, Aristarchus, Demas, Lucas, my fellowlabourers.
26
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ he with your
spirit.
joye thee,' Cov. (Test.); 'let me obteyne this fruit,' Gen., Bish. (' this
pleasure'); 'gi-aunt I may enjoy thee,'
Rhem.
Hea,·t] So Gov.: 'bowels,'
.Auth. and the otherVv. except Wicl.,
Cov. (Test.), 'entrailis.'
Christ]
'• The Lord,' A uth.
-zr. Have written] So Cov. (both),
Rhem. : 'wrote,' .A uth., and the reDo even] So Bish.:
maining Vv.
'also do,' .A uth., Cran. ; 'aboue that
also,' Rhem. ; the rest omit Kai in
translation.
.Above what] Sim.
Gov. (Test.), 'above it that;' Rhem.,
'above that also which:' 'more than,'
.Auth. and the remaining Vv. except
Wicl., 'oner that that I see.'

22. Moreover at the same time] Sim.
Tynd., Gov., Cran., Gen., 'moreover
prepare :' ' but withal, ' .A uth. : ' also
make thou redi,' Wicl. ; 'and make
redy also,' Cov. (Test.); 'moreover
also prep.,' Bish. ; 'and withal,' Rhem.
Granted] 'Given,' A uth. and the
other Vv. except Coverd. (Test.),
'restored.'
2 3. Saluteth] Sim. as to number and
position Wicl., 'gi-etith ;' Cov. (Test.),
'saluteth the in Christ Jesus:' 'there
salute thee,' Auth. and the remaining
Vv. except Gov., 'saluteth.'
24. Spirit] .Auth. adds'* Amen.'

CORRIGENDA.
Page r, Commentary, col. r, line 3 should stand thus:

"
"

5,

,,
"

",,
,,

1,
1,

1,
1,
1,

2 Cor. i. r, Col. i. r, 1 and 2 Thess.
25 sq, for 4, 5, 6, read 3, 4, 5,
1 7, after things insert that.
11, for pursuing after read pressing onward.
25, for the read our.
1 r, for restore read reconcile.
25, for more read less.

[In the Commentary on the Ephesians, the following accidental but important e1Tata may be here noted,-on col. 1, p. 4, and on col. 2, p. 44, transpose 'former' and 'latter,' and on col. 1, p. 70, transpose 'subsequent to'
and 'preceding.']
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